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Weather 3 Partly cloudy, chance oS

snow flurries through tomorrow*

Temperature range: today 30-40$
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QUIETLY TAKEN OVER

BY SYRIA’S TROOPS

No Resistance Is Met in Tripoli

or Saida—Advance Is Halted

Short of City Near Israel
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‘tchers crowding a corridor at Elmhurst hospital emergency room early

terday as victims of factory explosion in Queens waited to be treated.

teens Factory Blast Injures 45;

urnHospitals
9
CapacityExceeded

... VX - By ROBERT.R^cCU. TBOHAS Jr. • lagTOup.

^powerful exptosion ripped through from sugar, perhaps-’ containing magne- The commander, in a building with a

-—Tjgens factory -eaiiy' sium particles from the factwy’s machine commanding view of the port guarded

i day, ijjplnflg more than 45 work-' shop—had been pet offby a stray spark, by men with heavy machine guns, said

/ two; dozen with bums -"Bat we really aren’t sure yet." that he thought few regular Syrian troops

capacity to Fire Commissioner"JOhn T. O’Hagan said, would come to Tyre because of its near-

.

was exceeded.aud. :a ^a]or ‘'We'll have to wait'untlL we can* talk ness to the Israeli border. He said he
|

So-hospitals outside the State tn-ali the survivors before we make a thought the “red line” that fsraei has!

".‘Ijviassaiy; ’
••• ' y X,

'• .- “ fteffll'^edstoti.” / 7 : .

•• * \ •
. insisted Syrian troops must not cross inj

i workers suffered .hums over
jfiarfa Perez, who described the pande-

• - .-than 80 percent of their bodies thonitan' that erupted as the screaming
. £e-not expected to live. •_ fourth-floor workers kroned toward mat

BY JAMES F. CLARITY
Spatial aTh* Her Tort TlmM

.
BEIRUT, Lebanon. Nov. 21—The Syrian

Army completed what is expected to be

the final phase of its occupation opera-

tion in Lebanon today, meeting no resist-

ance as it took control of Tripoli and

Saida and the highways leading from Bei-

rut to those two port cities on the Medi-

ferannean.

With the control of Saida, 25 miles

south of Beirut, and Tripoli, 60 miles

north, the Syrians now dominate the

country except for a strip of land roughly

15 miles wide along the Israeli border

in southern Lebanon. The Syrians are act-

ing as the deterrent force designated by

Arab nations to end the 19-month civil

war.

Although Chilians and Palestinian

guerrillas in the port city of Tyre. 15

miles north of Israel, said they had ex-

pected the arrival, the Syrians bad not

reached there by midaftemoon. They

halted their advance about three miles
(

south of Saida at the oil refiner} near}
Mayor ncamc commenting on the city’s fiscal problems at Gracie Mansion

the town of Zahram.
_

I yesterday. Despite the new crisis, iris mood was relaxed and cheerful.

Closeness of Israel Cited
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the Syrian-dominated Palestinian guerril-
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WILLDISCI1SS CRISIS r?

IN CITY FISCAL PLAN 1

, v -|

BEAME CONFIDENT AFTER TALKS ?

i
'

--I

Mayor Says 3 Levels of Government
j

Ire Working Together to Solve i
New Financial Problems Vj

By MAURICE CARROLL
Mayor Beame said yesterday that Presi-

dent-elect Jinnny Carter had promised to

discuss New York City's revived fiscal

crisis—the court-ordered obligation, to

repay $1 billion in short-term debt—at
his meeting today with Treasury Secre-

tary william E. Simon.
Mr. Beame spoke with both men after

cutting short a visit to Israel and hurry-

ing home when the state’s highest court

voided a moratorium- on the repayment,

which was a key element in the plan

to refinance the city’s short-term debt.

He said that Mr. Career had “expressed

great interest and sympathy" and said

that he would ‘‘do everything he could

to help with this situation.”

Unlike earlier chapters in the municipal

money drama, this time. Mr. Beame said

at a relaxed and cheerful news confer-

ence, "it’s a heartening tiling that all

Delay in Production Schedule

Th. Hew Yortc Tlm^/Wllll.tn E. S.uio
?«!«* “f U* Taking

city’s fiscal problems at Grade Mansion '
the reactlon has ***!*-

is, his mood was relaxed and cheerful.
e IC‘

Moratorium Key Factor

. _ _ m , _ - , j

A year ago. when the financial com-

Historic Mansion |munity’s refusal to continue refinancing

1
the accumulation of debt had New York

E ^ Pocantico Hills
L

j

Dedicated by Ford“C—oaE the various

!
But a fiscal patchwork was devised

ksi ^ with a moratorium on repayment of $1.6

j

By LENA WIlLIAMo
billion in short-term debt as its center-

j

s 5-*rji «o r:it Vui-t T,m*-
piece. Holders of SI billion of that amount

j

POCANTICO HILLS. N. Y.. Nov. *1 declined to accept a legislative-ordered

j

President Ford played golf, attended
j

for Municipal Assistance Corpora-

j

church and dedicated a Victorian stone
j
t |on bon (is and one lender—the Flushing

!

mansion on the sprawling Rockefeller i National Bank-sued to get its money.

Historic Mansion

In Pocantico Hills

By LENA WILLIAMS
S^ecai ii} Tiic Nct Yurt Tim—

insisted Syrian troops must not cross, in
prQpoSJng ^ spend more than 5700 mrl-

Lebanon was at a bridge over the Litani
^on producing a new eight-inch gun that

By JOHN W. FINNEY
j

church and dedicated a Victorian stone
j
tion ^ one jender—the Hushing

Specie! so Th* s&r Ynrk Tiar* « mansion on the sprawling Rockefeller Nariona{ Bank—sued to get its money.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—The Navy is : family estate here today as a .national ^ 5lidsVf ^ court of ^Appeals ruled
oposing to spend more than STOP mil-

J

historical landmark. that the Ugisiature had been wrong. The
>n producing a new eight-inch gun that i Relaxing on the 3.500-acre estate as $i billion must be repaid and & suitable

ttB .the. force o ;t C staffs, said. There was a thunderous ex- .
.

|
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^ there .were no iimnediate plosion and the plant was cast into The guemUa chief acknowledged that hitting a target.
j

quiet sendee at the nondenominational
j

financial plan began in a mood of C3lm

g the blast blew out windows oa darkness” the absence of the SjTians left Christian
In a recent letter to Defense Secretary’

;
Union Church in Tarrytown. and confidence. Mr. Beame held his news
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Jpss of the block-long factory,

adjacent streets with' pieces!

C&inery and other deA>ris, -and

(ted a fourth-floor area where

70r employees- were working,

i;.. Inquiry Is Begun .

^rfli miracle no one was kBled,”

:fireman who had helped put out

inched off by the esqjiosioit.

facioiy. at .30-30 Thomson Ave-

. -Long Island City, is operated by

^nerican Chicle divirion of the

"r-Laiabert Company.
• a day of sifCing_.through the

.
investigators were not able to

i the cause of the explosion that

, the industrial district; n€$r- the
' boro Bridge and touched off panic

- factory, where .300 employees

corking the II P-M.-to*7;30 A-M.

ast night, fire marshals were lean-

mrd the theory that dust—perhaps

ictors Query

[rpass Surgery

As Aid to Heart

1 By SANE E. BRODY
,. l

: Spfdfil to Tbe Kr*r Tort Tima

MI BEACH — More than 60,000

^j^rahs will undergo a costly, cpntro-

rT.-.;
J ' open-heart deration this year to-

.. coronary arterjes that are clogged

s country's most common life-

/ning disease, arteriosclerosis.
1

.-^vnaiiy, perhaps most of these pa-

the risky surgery will bring dra-

. relief from the crip{ding chest pain

gina pectoris. .However, experts

: a recent scientific meeting here

./ith few exceptions it was still not
-
7X:

_
whether coronary bypass sur-

iuld prevent heart attacks or’-pay

“Suddenly everything; r?me -falling rightist militiamen in control of a military
1^3^ H_ Rumsfeld, the General ac-I Tlie President played morning and aft- conference, then headed into a series of

Continued on Pa&e D& Column 1 -Continued on Page A3, Column l
| counting Office, which is the investigative

, ernnon rounds of golf with the Vice Pres- meetings at Gracie Mansion with repre-

.. Z£ 1 : arm or Congress, urged that a production
(

ident and his two brothers David and sentatives of Mr, Carter, Mr. Simon and
I decision be delayed until questions about 1 Lawrance on the private course on the the M.A.C.

Continued on Page A3, Column I

wm
j’the effectiveness and accuracy of the gun

! estate grounds. Last night, the Mayor called the mem-
can be resolved. ' And in a brief private ceremony, Mr. bers of the -Board of Estimate- and the-

The Navy denies that the new gun is
j

Ford presented a bronze plaque to the leaders of the City Council 'to Gracie

inaccurate and intends to proceed with
j

three Rockefellers to dedicate Kvkuit. the Mansion for a’90-minute briefing on the
production cf the weapon for its newer 1 1 4-room mansion built 73 years ago by situation. .Afterward, a spokesman for

|

destroyers and cruisers. A production de- their grandfather. John D. Rockefeller Sr., Mr. Beame said that the meeting had been
: cision is scheduled to be made by the as the centcroiece of the family estate. called to “keep up a sense of urgency,”

;
Chief of Naval Operations executive “i am happy to be here today to desig- and that a “feeling of some optimism.*

I
board on Dec. 7. naie this mansion as a landmark and to had prevailed.

Restoring Bombardment Power acknowledge a great humanitarian and Among the day’s developments were
,. .. . . . . philanthropist/' Mr. Ford said during the the following:

For the Navy, tbe new lightweight.
! ceremony, which was attended by Mrs. «fMr. Beame said that whatever new.

. f wwii.iiiviii, nuc auivnwwu ^ I. DCdUlC a«lU LKIiXL WIltfLCYC-t

^ rp-rn

1111

mmif thp h ->mhardment
‘ Forcl anc* other members of the Rocke- fiscal package was fashioned would noc

plan to restore some of the bombardment . .. . ..
K 0

* ! rmI 1PT rami V rtnfolt-d nonr nritr fnvoc Af nan- rirPCMr

UnntG mranwiitnrai

Youngsters climbed aboard a Syrian tank in Tripoli, Lebanon, yesterday as

P3" residents welcomed troops of the Arab peacekeeping force into tbe city.

Ira- .

I Six Hold Up Regency Hotel
not ,

—
.

;ur" By EMANUEL PERLMUITER
iT°~

Six conservatively dressed and courtly deposit-box robberies rn the last four

’robbers herded 24 guests and five em- years at the Drake, Pierre and Plaza

power of its surface warships, particular-

ly against shore targets.

Id recent years, as the Navy became
preoccupied with missiles, the gun has

been demoted as the principal weapon

of its warships to the point that some
Pentagon critics laughingly refer to the

newer classes of ships as “gunless won-
ders.” Most of the Navy's warships now
cany one or at most two rapid-firing five-

inch guns, which is the same caliber used

by destroyers in World War IL

To correct what tbe Navy has begun

to recognize as a shortcoming in its ships'

Continued on Page A14, Column 3

INSIDE .

Carter Urges Brotherhood

Jimmy Carter, who will comer today

with President Ford, stood in his pew

m the Plains, Ga. Baptist Church and

pleaded for brotherhood. Page A21.

Quebec Leader in Pledge

i Quebec's new Premier pledged to keep

j

the province within Canada unless a

popular referendum decides for inde-

pendence. Page A2.

Giants and Jets Lose'

The Giants and Jets resumed their los-

ing ways yesterday. The Denver Bron-

feller family. involve new city taxes or new, drastic

The estate was officially designated cuts in city services,

a landmark last May II by Interior Sec- CFelix G. Rohatyn, the M-A.C. char-

Continued on Page A 18, Column 3 Continued on Page D14, column I

‘
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res^ ^ njoyees of the Regency Hotel on Park Hotels, also in mid-Manhattan The Giants and jets resumed their los-
/rm benefits of bypass surgerywm

^ jQunge yesterday morning As guests entered the Regency between ing ways yesterday. The Denver Bron-
•t available .

irnm tte ^ punched put the locks of 4i safe- 3 and 5:30 A.M., -they were admitted into
cos edged the Giants. 14-13, and the

or later, warn several^
deposit boxes, stealing mwy thousands the lobby by two men. “Come nght in.” New England Patriots routed the Jets,

OT a^v^J boat 7t mow of dollars in cash, jewels and other val- the men are reported to have told the 35.24. Page B7.

•nnn uables.
f
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# . _ . .

~
:

iSte thA unknowns bvnass sureerv exact worth! of the stolen goods Robert Prats, president of the Domini-
Ar£ C20 Muiic .. . C21-23

!pite the
’ was still bein'* tallied last night but in- can-Boston Bank of Santo Domingo, and Books . . C23

|
Noies on People C2

totKoU worth Wiiiiarn Cilia, pt^ident of the Collie
; ;

.

of aoods at the very least, had been Travel Service of Santo Domingo, had crossword ....C22 society eis

svtnptop^Sr *£* at- taken bytbe sia robbete. One was dressed jostretumed from a night duh Mdornls . . .

.

,A2t Sports^ ... »H
.

’

in th_ hooTnf delavine a in a tuxedo, and all were believed to be “They were so courteous, Mr. Collie Going Oat Guide c:i Transportation .bit
h0pe °f deI&™ wearing wigs. One of the plundered boxes said later. “thac I said to Mr. Prats, ’Isn’t Letter. A24 JWMd

SffDWiil -far the face -of. un- alone was reported to have held $100,000 the security here wonderful? Then one ^^ ^^ ^ g]^ worth of jewelry owned by a woman of the men pointed a gun ar us and took

athnied on Page D7, Cohunu 1
. identified as Roudabek Alam, the daugh- us down to the lounge.”

^ j/
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The New York Tlmet/Pwl Kwsfras

President and Mrs. Ford with Vice President and Mre. Rockefeller after

services at Union Church in Tarrvtown, N.Y, yesterday. The Vice President

and Mrs. Ford carry cakes bought at bake sale after service.
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Promisedby Quebec Leaden

so right for campus or office

OUR BROOKSGATE SCOTTISH TWEEDS
This is the perfect season for the rugged good-

looks of the Scottish wool tweed suit. Ours are cut

and tailored on our 2-button Brooksgate model with

patch pockets, deep center vent and leather buttons.

Trousers are fully lined. In brown-rust mixture.

Coat, vest and trousers. $175

Useyour Brooks Brothers charge account •

orAmerican Express.

By HENRY OnVtGER
spedll to The Ifrw T«rs TIMM

MONTREAL, Nov. 21—Ren£ lAvesque

says that the new provincial government

he will establish in Quebec next Thursday

will respect its commitment to govern
with'm the present federal structure, but
that it does not expect Canada to oppose
by force any majority “will for the inde-

pendence of the province.

In an interview, Mr. Ldvesque, who led

the Parti Qufebfecoia to victory in legisla-

tive elections last Monday, said that as
Premier he would run a provincial gov-
ernment until such time as Quebec's
population decided, in a referendum,
-whether it wanted independence or noL

If it is no. we have a four-year man-
date and that will be it until the end
of the mandate,” he said. “If it is yes,

then we will have the necessary pressure

for final negotiations because I don't see

Canada—I have too much respect for

Canadian democracy—holding by force

a very well identified population, saying
'We want out.’

"

Mr. Levesque acknowledged that at the
moment a majority of Quebec’s popula-
tion was against independence, although

he insisted that the minority in favor was
growing. He said he believed that good
government by the Parti Qudbdcois would
help to turn the majority the other way.
But he added that “good government is.

an objective in itself.”

‘Arrogant Federalism’ of Ottawa

A short, ascetic-looking man with wispy
gray hair. Mr. Ldvesque spoke quietly and
in easy, colloquial and virtually unaccent-
ed English, of his hopes for an independ-

ent Quebec living in association with the

rest of Canada on a basis of equality,

able to promote its French identity and
to develop free of the "paralyzed federal-

ism or, worse than that, the arrogant and
over-centralized federalism’’ of Ottawa.

The principle of seeking, in about two
years, a popular mandate on Independ-

ence through referendum was inserted in

the party program two years ago. Mr.
Levesque said that the promise of a refer-

endum had helped the party overcome
the campaign tactic of its chief rival, the

Liberal Party, which sought to portray

the Quebec election that brought Mr. Le-

vesque to power as -a choice between
separation and a Liberal government.

But the separatist program also called

for the government "to set immediately

in motion the process of accession to

Now open!

Bonwit’s famous 721 Club

OurcluWikeretreatfn.t 1
executiveswhoreq
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Bend Uvesqne

speakers from Europe, North Africa and
Haiti.

Mr. Lgvesque said that If the province
could select and prepare, immigrants

—

preferably from countries as culturally

dose as possible to itself—for life in the
society here, integration would be easier.

*We WUI Fade Away’

A declining birthrate along with the!

effects of immigration causes concern.)
“All the demographers have been telling:

us that if something definite isn't done— J

and it has to be civilized—then we w3i

;

eventually fade away like the Acadiaos
j

in the Maritime Provinces or the Cajuns
’

in Louisiana," he said. "We're sure asi

hell not going to let that happen.”
He also stressed economic policy. “We

will carry out developments with "all the
tools we have and with more emphasis
than ever on seif-development: on our
own potential, our own enterprise, our
own. resources and our own competence
to build. We will use all the legitimate

you specify.Thisycary^
even shop ThcCluh on jgS
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American Express, BankAmericT
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____ r _ __ tools we have and create others if need

sovereignty.” This would be done through
j

be.

a law authorizing the government to ne-
j

"Foreign investment has to be taken
‘

‘ into account,” Mr. Levesque said. "It has
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gotiate with Ottawa for the transfer of

power to Quebec.
Mr. Levesque acknowledged liiat the

simultaneous commitments to a referen-

dum and to immediate independence

moves created an "awkward" situation

that would have to be reconciled. He indi-

cated that this would be done through

a Quebec assembly resolution reaffirming

and making concrete the objective of in-

dependence.
He pointed out that every Quebec gov-

ernment for the last 30 years, including

Liberal ones, had been trying to negotiate

with Ottawa on the transfer of powers
in such fields as taxation, immigration
and social welfare "because these powers
are all tied to the promotion of a minority
that also happens to be a nation from
our point of view."

But, he went on. Quebec governments
have always run into, and more than ever

with Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Tru-
deau, "a wail of paralyzed federalism.”

Talks With Ottawa to Go On
Such negotiations will continue, Mr.

Levesque said, rejecting the idea that a
referendum was required before the talks

could go on. "We don't need a mandate,”
he said. "We inherit it."

Although he appeared doubious that
his government would get more out of

Ottawa than pfist ones have, Mr. Le-
vesque made no specific mention of a
unilateral declaration of independence in

the event that talks failed. Such a move
is explicit, however, in the party's pro-
gram. The same law that would authorize
the government to seek agreement with
Ottawa would also authorize it, “in the
case where it would have to proceed uni-
laterally." to assume “the exercise of all

powers of a sovereign state, making sure
in advance of the support of the Quebec-
ers through a referendum.”

Provincial Finances a Concern

Mr. Llvesque said his immediate
worries were the financial and budgetary
situations. He is inheriting a deficit of
close to a billion dollars. He said that
his government would seek to reappor-
tion expenditure to make a start in fulfill-

ing the party’s social welfare program,
but he barred a social revolution “because
we cannot afford it.” In the long run,
he said. Quebec will seek to bring home
not only political power but economic
power as well.

He said he had concluded 10 years ago
that “there is bo halfway house between
federalism and self-government."

"You can’t be half in and half out,
and the problem is that what we used
to call special status is unfeasible in an
old-fashioned federal structure,” be said.
In his view the future lies in economic
association "because I do not see the
Canadian version of federalism loosening
up enough in any way to give a decent
and respectable framework for what- we
seek as our national affirmation.”

Revolutionary State Rejected

Mr. L£vesque said that he would have
meetings with United States and Cana-
dian business leaders and appeal to them
to judge his new government bn the facts.

He denounced as ignorant or hostile
charges that he was- planning to establish

another Cuba or Chile. “This has nothing
to dp with reality. Quebec will not be
revolutionary in the sense of being tied

to some foreign bloc or interest. It is

just screwy to think that^fray.”
Mr. L£vesque was reluctant to pin an

ideological label on his party, but lie

agreed that it could be described as social
democratic and expressed admiration for
the social democratic governments of
Sweden.
He outlined some of the major policies

and attitudes that the Parti Qu6b&ois
will seek to apply to assure rhe ascenden-
cy of the French majority, stressing immi-
gration and the economy.
He said that he would seek an "immi-

gration policy that we control as a ma-
jority without discrimination on the basis
of race or creed—because we are not
a primitive tribe." He added: “I think
Quebec is moving toward a more demo-
cratic outlook than ever before, but with
an immigration policy that has a selec-
tiveness that any small country would
apply."
Most of the immigrants coming to Que-

bec have been Italians, Greeks and Por-
tuguese—with only a minority of French-- - v

always been here very substantially, par-
ticularly -from the United States, "and in

many ways it has been essentia! to our
development. It has to stay and E see,
no reason why it couldn't stay as long:
as it is profitable. But we will "not count
on it with the kind of begging attitude
that was too often the case in the past."!
Mr. Levesque said that the growth of!

savings in Quebec had created a strong'
base for capita] building. "A lot of that
money isn't even channeled toward our
development because we have never bad
real control over the development
process.” he said.

"There will be. when the funds are
available and the circumstances are
favorable, some repatriation of economic
control,” Mr. Levesque said. “The only]
example we have given in the program
is asbestos.

"We are the first world producer and
I have to say without mincing my words
that they have done a lousy job for our
own people and for our development
There are about a half a dozen companies
that have not treated the people who
work for them well and have not done
the development job we think should
have been done with such a basic re-?

source and—it is a well-known part- af|
our program—we think we should even-
tually get control back.”
Mr. L6vesque also mentioned forest re-

sources that are publicly owned but are)
worked by private companies through!
renewable concessions. He said examina-

1

tion and reorganization of all the existing
concessions would be accelerated.
He also said that fields affecting culture— communications and publishing —

should be tied to Quebec ownership
whether public or private.
Alhough Mr. Levesque referred fre-

quently to -the party program, he re-!
mained silent on one aspect of it that
could seriously affect relations with the
United States. The program of the party
calls on an independent Quebec to with-
draw from the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization and from joint Canadian-

American defense programs in the inter-
est of a "pacifist" foreign polity.

HUSSEIN TRAVELS TO SYRIA

ON AN UNANNOUNCED VISIT

DAMASCUS, Syria. Nov. 21 (AP>—King
Hussein of Jordan paid a surprise visit

to Syria today to confer with President
Hafez al-Assad of Syria. The King def
ed after eight hours without any official

word on (he nature of the talks.

There was speculation that the talks

may have dealt with Lebanon, where
large Syrian armored forces .swept into
Saida and Tripoli today. Syrian troops
make up the bulk of the Arab peacekeep-
ing force being deployed to halt Leba-
non’s 19-month civil war.
The most likely Lebanon-related prob-

lem facing King Hussein and President
Assad would be deciding what to do if
Israel reacts to the presence of Syrian
troops too close To the Israeh-Lebanese
border.
With the entry or Syria’s forces into

Saida, 25 miles south of Beirut, and Tripo-
li, 60 miles north of the capital, the only.
part of Lebanon where the Syrians have
yet to assert control is the southernmost
region next to the Israeli border.

This is potentially the most explosive
area because Israel is believed to have
threatened to react militarily' if the
Syrians cross a line formed by the Litani
River.

Before the outbreak of the Lebanese
war, the Israelis referred to the area as
Fatahland—after the A1 Fatah guerrilla
group headed by Yasir Arafat. The Pales-
tinians. used the region as a military
base for raids Into Israel.
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Senator Finds Fear at Camp for Rhodesian Refugees

* United Piws Interna I ional

j. Townspeople waving to Syrian troops as they entered the southern Lebanese port of Saida yesterday t

iians Occupy 2 Lebanese Ports

iL-

m
w.

"
! ondnued From Page Al

zone along most of the southern

effectively separating the Pales-

lerrillas who are how returning

^^iuth from the Israelis. There is

about 10 miles in the security

t is generally controlled by the

; and leftist Lebanese,

feat Move Left to Arafat

how the guerrillas expected to

raids across the border against

;.„eJis while they are Mocked on
m <h by the Lebanese rightists 'mid

.
- in the north by the Syrians, the

ider said, with a shrug, "That is

Abu Amar.” .That is the nom de

• of Yasir Arafatrthe leader of the

te Liberation Organization.
'

4 whose occupation force repre-

jae other majp? Arab nations, is

.d anxious to twbid a military coik

Bong the Lebanese-Israeli border.-

> js Israel.' There is increasing senti-

’id Arab and.^estern capitals and 1

vow fora reconvening of {he Gene-
;

ijerencer-tEf'seak - an overall Middle

,

'’

tree Greeted With Jubilation

,;£eiumf the leftist leader 'KamaJ

whose'nulitia force was severely

^y the "Syrians in battles seve&f.

go’: has sajd.that if Syria did not

rn Lebanon, his forced

ider doing so. Those forces

fefoere evident in the area be-

hind Tyre today.

Lebanese leftist and Palestinian forces

at Tripoli had been surrounded for eight

months by rightist militiamen who con-

trol the surrounding countryside. The

j

Syrians, according to Western newsmen,
i were greeted there today with jubilation,

j

Shots, fired in the air to celebrate the

I
arrival, reportedly wounded a dozen peo-

ple. Last night the leftists in Tripoli and

the rightists in the nearby hill town of

Zghorta—the stronghold of former Presi-

dent 'Suleiman Franjieh—exchanged artil-

lery fire-
*

In Saida,
t
where the Syrians- were met

last June by heavy! resistance when they

tried, to storm the leftist-held city, the

reception was friendly but not wildly en-

thusiastic* A Syrian tank was parked in

Gamal Abdel Nasser Square, in the center

of the city, and at least 20 armored per-

sonnel carriers with machine guns and

•

cannons were posted elsewhere around
the port.

. . Confident Sarkis Appeals for Aid

In a broadcast speech tonight, the eve
r

Of the 33d anniversary of Lebanese inde-

pendence from France, President Elias

Sarkis said: “The Arab peacekeeping
force is doing its duty in the various

Lebanese provinces and has impos«£\se-
burity wherever -it has been deployed with
the cooperation of aH sides.”'

The speech, recorded yesterday before

the Syrians began their move this morn-
ing, added that “we are now clinging to

;

security even before .bread—we shall not
allow' security to be disregarded, for that i

is our first issue.”

The President spoke of efforts he- said

he would make toward reconstruction of
;

Lebanon and of assistance from the rest

of the world. "We- have great hope that |

Zghorta
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Damascus
«-#
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Syrian forces in Lebanon took

control of Tripoli and Saida.

they will all hasten to our aid." he said.

"We shall move fast, firmly and wisely."

Lebanon s "energetic diplomacy and our

emigrant emissaries." he said, will create

"an image of the new Lebanon.”

The President spoke generally of ef-

forts he said he would make toward the

reconstruction of Lebanon, and assist-

ance from tie rest of- the world.
“We have great hope," he said "that

they will air hasten to our aid. We shall

move fast, firmly and wisely. Our ener-

getic diplomacy and emigrant emissaries

will convey an image of the . new
Lebanon.

"The President also said . he would
work for a new political formula under
which the Christian and Moslem popu-
lations of the nation could live peace-
fully together, but he gave no details.

ae Is Shelled From Lebanon After Long Lull

papcOB) to Tfrr New Tort Time* .

MOV, Nov. 21:—Rocket attacks

ee were renewed this “weekend

banese territory after a. respite

than a year. The long 4ull had
ler&lly attributed to.the preoccu-

f Palestinian guerrillas with the
: civil war.
is fell tonight on Nabariya, tsea-
n six miles south of the border,

e dwellings were damaged.’ Resi-

id that five to 10 Soviet-made

i shells exploded in the area. Ex-
were beard later from the bor-

it was assumed that Israelis were
ric - - >•

‘

On Friday night, an Israeli military pa-

trol was ambushed along the border’s se-

curity fence at Zarit. Military headquar-

ters saSd that a single rocket-launcher

had fired on the soldiers, who returned

the fire. No Israeli casualties were report-

ed today or Friday.

Lebanese Still Crossing Fence

Meanwhile, Lebanese continued today
to pass through openings in the security

:

fence, for treatment at Israel's three bor-

der. infirmaries and for work. However,
the number coming to work has -declined.

Israelis were told that the absentees were
guarding their villages against the Pales-

' tinims* possible return.

At a Cabinet meeting today in Jerusa-

lem, Defense Minister Shimon Peres re-

portedly said that tensions could increase

if Syrian forces spreading through Leba-

non were to reach the Israeli border. The
Israelis, he said, will not agree to the

presence of "foreign troops” there.

Officials here believe the Syrians want
a period of calm on the border while

the;*' consolidate their position in Leba-

non. Their agreement to extend the man-
date of the United Nations peacekeeping

force on the Golan. Heights, without de-

manding concessions, was taken here as

an indication of their desire For a period

of tranquillity.' . .

By JOHN F. BURNS
S?Mlal la The Se* Tart TUnn

CHIBAVAVA, Mozambique. Nov. 21-
Fears engendered by Rhodesian strikes

into Mozambique were starkly apparent

yesterday when Senator Dick Clark,

Democrat of Iowa, journeyed through the

lushly vegetated bushland of west-central

Mozambique to visit the largest of three

Rhodesian refugee camps.

"As soon as you airrived. many of our

people ran into the bush.” said Richard

Moyo, aged 24. formerly a conductor on

buses running between Salisbury, the

Rhodesian capital, and the border town

of Urn tali. He told Senator Clark that

visits to the camp had been followed on

three recent occasions by low overflights

of Rhodesian jets.

Fears of an attack have beset the 14.000

residents of Tronga Camp, about 25 miles

from the border, since Rhodesian forces

struck at the Nyazonia Camp, about 100

miles further north, on Aug. 9.

The Rhodesians, charging that the camp
was a guerrilla training base, estimated

that they killed at least 350 people.

Rhodesian Charge Disputed

The Mozambique Government, support-

,

ed by the United Nations High Commis-
sion for Refugees, maintained that the

residents of the camp were civilians with

no operational connections to the Zim-
babwe People’s Army, the guerrilla force

operating from bases in Mozambique.
The authorities here put the death toll

at 673.

Senator Clark, chairman of the Senate’s

Subcommittee on African Affairs, visited

the camp wesc of here as part of a six-

week, 11-nation tour of central and
southern Africa.

As he toured the straw-thatched huts

set in a dusty clearing above the Buzi

River, he pledged to work for increased

United States and United Nations aid to

the refugees.

"It's a very tragic situation." he told

aides and journalists who accompanied
him. "The people here are living in the

most difficult circumstances I've ever

seen. I think for once .you’ve got a situa-

tion where a few hundred thousand dol-

lars could really make a significant differ-

ence.”
U.N. Helps Run Camp

The camp, which houses about half of

the 29.000 Rhodesian refugees in Mozam-
bique, is run by the local authorities with

the assistance of the United Nations.

The residents, mostly young men 15

to 25 years old. receive two meals a day,

mostly corn meal and reconstituted milk.

There* are two Mozambican doctors, but

disease, especially malaria, is said to be
prevalent.

Mr. Moyo, briefing Senator Clark over

the blare of Joe Cockers’ recording of

the Beatles’ "A Little Help From My
Friends," relayed over the guerrillas’

Radio Zimbabwe, said there was an ur-

gent need for more food, medicine and
educational material.

He said pupils at the rudimentary
schools operated by the refugees - must
write on the ground for lack of pencils

and paper.

As the Senator toured the Tong low
huts, many residents were catnapping on
the ground. Several hundred were swim-

i ming in the muddy waters of the river,

apparently unconcerned at the threat of

crocodiles. Here and there, older men
were stirring 50-gal Ion drums set over
wooden fires, preparing the .evening meal
of corn.

Corn and Cabbages Planted

The refugees, who began arriving at

the camp 13 months ago, have planted
their first crop of corn. At the river's

edge, rows of cabbages are maturing.
A makeshift soccer field has been es-

tablished in the clearing. But most of the

residents seem to pass their days sitting

beneath the eaves of the huts, too de-

huts, many residents were catnapping on
recreation.

Mr. Moyo said that most of the refugees
had fled Rhodesia because of hardships
brought on by the war or ill-treatment

a$ the hands ' of government troops. He
said he had decided to flee across the
low barbed-wire fence to Mozambique
after a beating by troops who discovered
guerrillas riding on his bus, although he
said he had not been aware that they
were m.embers of the anti-government
force.

A major question hanging over tbe
refugee camps is whether they are being
used for guerrilla recruitment and train-

ing, as the Rhodesian Government of
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Prune Minister Ian D. Smith maintains.
Mr. Moyo. who described himself as an.

administrator, denied it emphatically.

"We have no connection with the fight-

ers." he said! explaining that those wish-
ing to join the Zimbabwe People’s Army
are separated out before the refugees are
taken by truck to the camps.
Of his personal attitude, he said: "I

just don’t like fighting.”

Senator Clark said he had seen nothing

to support the allegations of Mr. Smith,

whom the Senator met in Salisbury a

week ago. "We looked around in some
of the huts, and we didn’t see any evi-

dence of it at all." he said, referring to

military equipment.
He added: "Obviously there are a lot

oF young boys, but I don’t see any partic-

i ular reason for bringing
-1 them here if

! you're going to use them as soldiers.
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Darwin Aid Funds Called Misspent
*7 —

I

j

Darwin. Australia, Nov. 21 (Reuters)
j

Strettoc criticized former government !—The Mayor of Darwin, the city in north- ministers, the armed services and the
‘

em Australia devastated by a cyclone Darwin authorities. I

on Christmas Day 1974, said today that Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser later
jmuch of the $8.5 million raised interna- told Parliament that Genera] Stretton had '

tionally for the victims had been either, acted with “great impropriety" in criticiz- •

gambled away or spent on drink. 'na twini* » 1
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I know that’s a hard and nasty thing event-
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to say to people who have given money— The Minister for the Northern Territory,
tout those are the facts,” Mayor EUa Evan Adennann, is to fly to Darwin
Stack, deputy' chairman of the now-de- tomorrow T̂or talks with local leaders that
funct Cyclone Tracey Relief Fund, said. expected to cover the latest disclo-

Dr. Stack said that a lot of the money sures on how the relief money was spent. (

paid in direct grants to Darwin residents , 77 i 7~Z I 1

—

had gone to people who were not in real Sadat Reported Trying to Sour
need, and that '’some people cheated lx n- *» j . .. |

some people gave false names” Carter to Give Mideast Priority!
‘There wns considerable waste>—there .

—; ——-— .
•

always will be in this sort of situation ” Egypt|
the mavor said. wants President-elect Jimmy Carter to;

"But* the trust fund spent SR 5 mniion f!'’®
tJ
^..

Arab'Israe
l
i confIict priority han- f

of its SIO million Cl dtaS W1* “ em-

it bet°
n
aS'av

W
Cf - ^ <I™*» Mr.. Sadat as say-

spent on drink.”
‘

'J?S m “ mtervnew: * have heard that!

Thp , is -> nf the f-inrf Kq
Carter has promised to take some actioh;

* . v become a po- next spnng. which is more or less the !

iertSnlSf
m the timetable I advised. But £ do think the-

ton
3,1 Stmt- Middle East should be givS SSrity ”i

i?"‘ J1** > natural “We have been delayed twice already—:disasters organization, that relief funds I once by Watergate and aeain bv the;

“We have been delayed twice already

—

once by Watergate and again by theu.j k_ _

_

iuj,ua
| ujte uy waiergaie ana again ov rne

Lhrilnp
0
*

1^ t0 avic *o- 1 American elections,” the quotation’ went
I rn hfs book ^“ThefFurious na •• k I

on ‘ addinS.."1 thjpk we have shown that

events . P y5
V.

about
'
we are P*hent' bu ^ this problem should;e ents that followed the cyclone. General 1 not be unduly delayed.”
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Ministers Win in French Election Giving Boost to GovernmentI
By FLORA LEWIS

:
«JU la TM New Tort TlnM

lav. 21—Three of four ex-

sgained their Assembly seats

on runoffs today, restoring

eoce among supporters of the

; after bleak predictions. —

_

>f them were running against
i, which brought an increased
r last week’s first rouncL^And
Irard Ducray,. who was Secre-

te for Tourism and a member
t Valery Giscard

.
iTEsbdng’s

; Republican Party; , was
bated by a. Socialist, „Andrb
i the Rhone district Mr.Pou-
sd 53 percent of the vote to
or Mr. Ducray.
shiDe-FouW, former Secretary.

- Posts, defeated a left-liberal

Parliament. Gabriel Perronet,
etaiy of State for-PnJjlic Af-
gainst a Communist, ami Her-
mau, an Independent RepubK-
irmer Secretary of£tate for
riis, also-won against a Com-

in widely .dispersed districts,
end’Of a week of sharp potiti-

sTpnfmg : pro - Government
^.ipcms^dmwing. a further
£pb|ulan£y of President Val-

*yfe‘Jroduced - no . startling

hfcBotjng today arid last Siin-

districts showed-a continu-

ing’nse in the strength' of the opposition
Socialists.

' The Gau)lists have also done relatively
well, winning their two contests outright
last week.

hi terms of personalities and lines of
force, French, politics was focusing in-

creasingly on ex-Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac, about to launch an intense cam-
paign to expand bis Gaullist party, and
Socialist leader Francois Mitterrand,

^whose'group has been gaining from both
'the center and the far left as his Commu-
nist allies slip backwards.

- * Chirac’s New Strategy

p That left President Giscard d'Estaing
in trouble, with his own loyalists con-
fused and the Gaullists apparently intent
on- disregarding him and reasserting their

<p$n :. claim to power through their
strength in the Legislature.
An important Assembly official said last

week that Mr. Chirac’s new strategy was
to stress what he calls the “parliamentary
majority"—where the Gaullists have the
largest bloc—and ignore what Mr. Gis-
card d'Estaing calls the “presidential ma-
jority," the sum of the bickering and
feuding groups who oppose the opposi-
tion.'

That inverted phrase, substituting for
the normal description of the pro-Govern-
ment coalition, reflected the intensity of
neutral disaffection among Government
parties, although most fringe insiders did
not think it bad .reached a point where

it might bring down the Cabinet and pro-
voke early elections.

The rivalries between Gaullists and
other coalition members have come to
focus on three issues. They are ratifica-

tion of an agreement to amend the char-

ter of the International Monetary Fund,
reducing the role of gold that the late

President de Gaulle upheld as the value

measure of world currencies: a ratifica-

tion of the Common Market agreement

for direct election of the European parlia-

ment by 1978, and designation of the

Government’s candidate in elections for

the first mayor of Paris next spring.

A test of strength has emerged between
the Gaullists and the President on these

issues. Whichever side is forced to back

down wiH lose standing, and a subtle

shift of power is expect™ to result.

The hostile maneuvering within the-

Government's coalidon looked all the

more spectacular to French political ob-

servers because of the quiet contrast on
the left.

A year ago, when the Communists real-

ized they were becoming the weaker part-

ner in their alliance with the Socialists,

they started a series of Fierce attacks

on Mr. Mitterand. Ke refused to reply,

and the left’s coherence was restored, at

least on the surface.

Now. with an even greater slippage,

the Communists have held their fire and

renewed their pledge of joint action with

the Socialists in this year’s municipal

elections and in key legislative elections

due in 1978. That has been widely regard-

ed as a sign that they hope to win and

enter the Government, and that they havei

given that goal higher priority than their
j

old claim of being the leaders of the left
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CurbedUS.Tour ofEuropeEnding

|

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
SpeeiiJ to The Sn York TUm*

t
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia. Nov. 21—A participation. Chief among these were

I commission of the United States Can- provisions calling; for greater freedom for

KTSJJTSrfl?*?' people and hifonnaooo to travel between
,.tion of tensions in Europe, is ending its paef fln

j

;
tour of Europe after having been barred A WQnd meeting of the signing na-

'

!S»v ŝoSSUniSt-rU,ed COUOtries ex‘ ttaT&rtSS be bdd SfSfiiSr
cept ^ ugpslavm.

ncxT vear
I JSSSTiPiL SS*" 1

! S “*£"• The ^-'member commission, headed by
f

/?“

k

a,d
v
ere Representative Dante B. Fasceit, Derno-

SfnSS *TSI E2? min!,to Th
barred

?y cret of Florida, has six members each

'

Soothe from the Senate and House of Represen-

a-entto^heC^n^nnT^IS ffT*
“» *ves. Three observer members represent-

!a. sent to tne congressional visit but then :n» *i._ nenartments of- State Defense

K*“S ‘io^
inh^a

L?n
e £Tbere °f ^ nS^dtaL ;

w,e
i
come

.

as But to the consternation of some Con-

07078

R. 1.02903

byH

«

rssstsrsur

•

ssssat’^-
1 1975 Conference on Security and Coopera- bein'7 *atftered. Mr. Bingham said.

!

l,

°The ’»wmpnt
S °Ut

i ,, I
Meanwhile, the diplomatic missions of!

FupnnpiTMraHnni' aniPth! i
nearly all West European nations and the

1

1

Eu™P£an "atlon
? the United States

I united States ia Communist capitals are

j ,

n”d ratif;i afemptfasto keep
™

corf SPSSmT
• HfWmSwIrn dere created at 016 61,11 cist moves to cam- out the terms of the‘Ottvorid war n.

Helsinki agreement
L Tfte

£
oviet union had long campaigned; Particular attention is focused on the

| r.F
uca *“1 a5r^®ihent. and the convening number of people permitted to emigrate

I

or the conference In Helsinki was widely, from Communist countries; for example,
regarded as a major success for Soviet

j
Jews from the Soviet Union. “We believe

diplomacy.
;
the Soviets and their allies are going to

Trte
.

united states was among the na-! come very well prepared to Belgrade next'
uions in the West that bargained for con-' year themselves," a member of Mr. Binz-
ceysicns from the Russians in return fnr‘ fiam’c staff sairt

A Vested Interesi

in Warmth
The Goose Down Vest by Sierra Design
It’s a quarter pound of goose down that
will keep you real snug. The outer fabric
is a tough, high thread count nylon,
with stitching so strong that we guar-
antee every seam to hold forever, or it

will be promptly re-stitched. To insure
, tTlui

against drafts, the front snaps overlap JM'
to give you two layers of goose down
instead of a cold zipper. Inside, a waist [Zk^W]
drawstring adjusts to keep the chfll

from rising. For added protection, the /

1

back of the vest extends 3" lower. The yfeggs- ii

price is $34 and comes in sizes to fit

big kids and all adults.
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in tfcs .two incidents. Fourteen of them about the activities among the refugees

have, been' identified by an Uruguayan here of a so-called Worker and Student

aimed forces communique of Oct. 2$ as Resistance Organization that maintained
subversives npw to detention in Uruguay, contacts with union groups, students and

. The United Nations commission, which other people in Uruguay opposed to the

has-

its headquarters in Geneva, has taken regime.
a special interest in the 20,000 refugees After the military ousted President Isa-
from Chile, Urnguay, Bolivia, Paraguay be! Martfnez de PenSn on March 24, a

has been instrumental in obtaining visas"nent labor leader in exile here, and a
daughter of Mr. Michelini were among
those abducted.
Among those listed as detained by the

Uruguayan communique of Oct. 28 are
Ana Ines Quadras, Caughter of a former
Uruguayan Ambassador to West Germany
and Britain, and Maria Monica Solino
Platero, daughter of an Uruguayan active
in Roman Catholic lay organizations.

In both cases, their parents have sub-
mitted writs of habeas corpus along with
affidavits of witnesses who said the
young women were abducted by armed
men from their homes here.

Twenty-eight more persons were ab-
ducted by the same armed groups in early
October, according to Uruguayan refugee
sources, here. They are presumed to be
among the 62 persons that the Uruguayan
armed forces have said are being held

in Uruguay as subversives for having
planned acts of sabotage, assassinations

and other violence.

The Uruguayan communique said that
some of those detained had raked the
abductions in Argentina as a cover for
having entered Uruguay clandestinely.
The Argentine Government has made no

for more than 1.500 refugees who have!

asked to be relocated, in some cases in!

their countries of origin. Some of the1

.}

refugees have been arrested by the Ar-j

gen cine security forces for alleged in-

volvement with local guerrilla groups and
have been expelled as undesirable aliens, j

All illegal residents must register with
1

the Argentine immigration authorities by;

the end of this year or face detention,

and expulsion. I

The efforts of the United Nations office •

to obtain more visas to relocate refugees

has brought an offer from the United
States to accept 200 heads of families

among Chilean, Uruguayan and Bolivian
refugees here if they are approved for

entry into the United States by the Attor-
ney General.

dies’ Return;

Uruguay Jails

another case in which they believe that
Argentine authorities collaborated with
the police of President Alfredo Stroess-
ner. the Paraguayan strongman, to ab-
duct Dr. Gladys Meillekende de Saneman,
a physician living in Argentina’s northern
Misiones Province on the Paraguayan bor-
der. She disappeared in August and has
been found to be in a Paraguayan jail.

The United Nations refugee office here

ESjfri:

.m. • Whits Plain*. Springfield and Garden City open Monday o«d Thursday until 9 p m- New York • White Plows • Springfield * Garden City • Chevy-Chase • BclO'Cyn*yd

fceverfy Hilb * Woodland Hills • Palm Springs • San Frangeco • Palo Alio • La Jolla • Phoenix • Monterey * MkwvBeach • Bel Harbour * Fl Lauderdole Palm BeachSaks Fifth AvemrdatRod^eKerCantw {212) PI 3-4300 • New York open Thursday vnl.l 8 30p.

. V v. Boston -Atlanta - PittsbvmH. Oelrqj?. Troy - Chicago * Skokie - St. lou.s - Houston

.
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From Thailand, handmade
papier mache animals covered
in brilliant patches of calico

cotton and silk, then hand
painted and detailed.

Wonderful decorator

accents. 10”

owl, 22.50: 15

pussycat, 25.00
Handcraft Gallery

fifth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

'*C >-

> ' -V
ft. ',
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THAI
PETS
Fantasy animals with a primitive

flair. Colorful Christmas whimsy
for your favorite animal lover,

young or old. 3 ft. elephant,

60.00.
11” duck, 25.00 .

From a merry

PAPIER
MACHE

Santa’s reindeer, a handsome
3 ft. h., covered in kaleidoscope

patches. 80.00: 18”, rabbit,

25.00 . Also, ducks,

owls, cats, 18” to
24”.22.50 to

25.00 . Giraffes

pigs, elephants,

horses, 2 ft. to 4 ft.,

30.00 to 80.00. Handcraft JMM
Gallery, fifth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 EggragS
and branches.
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King’s Gamble Succeeds as Spain Takes a Step Toward Democ

By JAMES M- MARKHAM
scecm uj-me New Tore Tens* speak of the free play of political parties, past and legalize the Communists, but ly. Tor me the legalization of :

MADRID. Nov. 21—King Juan Carlos 111 *h® next few weeks, moreover. Mr. be must sell his election to opinion in munists is just one symptom of

;

and his hand-picked Prime Minister Safirez will have to shape an electoral the rest of Western Europe, where there cy—just as you have many s'

Adalofn Suarez Gonzalez have ronn a
Iaw t*Jat wiD satisfy not only right-wing- is considerable sentiment in favor Of m a disease.^ «5ZLTSJJ «• who sot a few concessions Ihen Par- legalization. Barring some duster, Spanian

gamble that many had predicted they lament voted, but the expectant, suspi- Polls suggest that the Communists
|

be able to vote freely for their re
would lose—breaking with the Francoite cious array of still-illegal parties -to the would not get more fh»" 10 percent of {fives some tune next year, and
past through the very institutions be- left af him. ranging from Christian Demo- the p<T,1 *ar if *b^t Assigning that

|

the trauma, exhilaration and .

quested to Spain by the die- erats to Communists and beyond.
. Mr. Suarez emerges reinforced by the dislocation that attended the C

Ne_.. *"tor. Tw° words, starkly - . _ _ referendum next month on the political the Portuguese dictatorship.

freely organized labor movement—not to government to liquidate this bogy of the 'said a leading Socialist, speakini

speak of the free play of political parties, past and legalize the Communists, but ly. Tor me the legalization of

quested to Spain by the die- erats to Communists and beyond.

.

tator. Two words, starkly m _,,BW Posed as opposites, have Impact or European Opinion reform" bill, he may be tempted, according
|

On the ideological left, the con
j

Analysis dominated poiiticsd discourse The -electoral law, which the Govern- to a ‘number of informants, to rethink < tions are dismissed as contirj
since Franco died a year ment will cany out by decree, is a major his strategy and his apparent promise to manipulation of democratic fornrj
a§°» rupture reform, card in Mr. Suarez’s band as he moves the military that he will not legalize the fy the existing social and economy

Cajoled, flattered and threatened, an toward what is expected to be some form party. At the least, it is generally agreed, structure. This feeling is reinfc
overpowering majority of deputies in of negotiation with the Christian Demo- some formula will be found to permit the edge that conservative and
Parliament, many of them creatures of crats and the splintering left-of-center al- Communists to run as individuals for forces have over leftist groups

|

the old regime, voted Thursday for what llance called Democratic Coordination, the two-chamber parliament envisioned only now emerging from eland

amounts to a rapture with the past A”4* if the negotiations prosper and the in the reform biH. For the moment, under the le

With onhr minimal nrotest Parliament factions near, he will have to grasp the The Communists say they will accept of a King named by Franco and
nettle of the Communist Party of Spain, nothing short of legalization, but there Minister chosen by the King, a

ltseIf 0111 “ ejast®°ce
* p

5 he re- wjljC|J to right-wingers and eiders in the is little guarantee that their current So- whose modern bistory has bee
placed next year by what should be army is the quintessential enemy of the cialist allies plan to boycott the elections quence of unedifying convulsions
Spain s first democratically elected legis- days of the Spanish Civil War. if the Communist rfwmunrfg are not fully mg undramaticaily toward a fill

lature since 1936. So far Mr. SuArez's inclination has been met. promises to be sharply different
“Spain has changed regime through a to leave it to a democratically elected "I think we are heading for elections,” most refcent past-

peaceful and orderly vote in Parliament,” . .— ;
-

;

— - --— - . ...
- —

i
,frnimpnti»rf a mildly astonished colum-
nist, Luis Apostila. “Very rarely has rt OUSTER OF POET DIVIDING issue,” a writer said today, adding, “iff Landslide Hits Colombian V

5? iMBJS’ east germants ARTISTS mSTI » e

reform bill, he may be tempted, accoc On the ideological left, the con

Landslide Hits Colombian Vi-

STr^^hrShStnLX EAST GERMANTS ARTISTS 2 . *
SS*SSI HAST BERLIN, Not. 21 (Reuters—Ea& “KW«^

racy will work in Spain. But we do know Germany's decision to exile the dissident “*r®~ * JL »n- peasant huts in Chameza. 190
that there is going to be democracy in poet and singer Wolf Bfermaan has split “*““7

. northeast of Bogota, yesterday, tm
Spain.” the country's artistic community into tip-

nonn
f
ed fae “ aflowed

cials said today. The mayor sai

«H— * *** col-^“*7^
Tn hp ciir» fhA <1.1-Vpa rw>IH Mr SllJire7. laamiH had arfnuH'nl than Hstrf Hm(I etill mindna and Faand daad

OBL̂ BOGOTA, Colombia, Now 21 (R
—About 20 people were feared'

yr^ when a landslide swept away a
peasant huts in Chameza. 190';

_ . northeast of Bogota, yesterday, tov-
wea

cials said today. The mayor sai;

seven bodies had been recovered
col- the debris and a number of peopi;

To be sure, the 44-year-old Mr. Suarez, u
Zr'‘ leagues had admitted they had been, still and feared dead.

an unelected Prime Minister who rose They said that the Communist Party, coerced into signing a pro-Government —
through the ranks of the only political after an unprecedented pro-Biermann statement The sculptor Fritz Cremer, one r2,,FnA»ii-Ri«sm I pariorc in Ali
party permitted under Franco, still has protest signed by 33 leading Writers, had of the 33 who signed the protest, was uu u LBaaws m

,

much to dismantle—and allow—before begun a campaign to gain , support for later quoted in the party newspaper, ALGIERS, Nov. 21 (Agence T

'

Spain can take a place among the demo-
its decision to banish him. The case, the Deutschland, as dissociating him- Presse)—Luis de Almeida Cabral

;

cratic nations.
artists said, emphasizes the differences

sslf fr"0111^ protest (of state of Guinea-Bissau, arrive*-:

The Government hag yet to demonstrate The official press agency devoted al- today for talks with President Y<

that it actually controls the police, that
artists who wagt lii&rary free-

mog£ ^ cf today’s dispatches to lists Boumediene of Algeria. Mr. Cabr.j
it will deal as severely with right-wing dom arKl those wno back me omcial cui- ^ writers, sculptors and actors rived here after a four-day visit to

1

;

extremists as it does with those of the tural policy. who, it said, had backed the' Govern- and was to discuss general issued
left and that it is willing to permit a "Biennaim himself is no longer the meat’s action. President Boumediene.

m

Field Brothers
cfcourse

THE ACTIVES: They're STRATOJACS worm
and wildly attractive coats In genuine shearling,

with wool side showing an collarand cuffs.

“WOOL, IN A CLASS BY ITSELF."The perfect gift for

your favorite outdoors man. Grey or brown.
Zippered jacket. $225. Ranch coat, $250.
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.. . New Student i*

HOLIDAY D^Nci
SPECIAL J

10 lessons forju^tS^
Fifstyouget^

FREE lesson justttt 1
’"?
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Come in^write. l
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•’ *
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asiLTonce ofquality testedfabrics
made of the world's best... PureWool.

PUREWOOL

OPEN SUNDAYS -ROOSEVELT FIELD, REGO PARK, and KINGS HIGHWAY STORES

Roosevelt Field. LI.. Rego Parte offQueens Bh/d.. Kings Highway. Brooklyn
In New Jersey-Woodbridge Center and Paramus PeakShoppingCenter

KEYSTONE
SILVER Co.
Phone inquiries invited

New York 212-355-3750
IOSO 2nd Aw.® 56th St.
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and Repair .
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Briefs

lUand Rumania Sign
.

v
:

"jar Trade Pact!
: .:

'ARE$T, Rumania, Not. 21 (AP)—
-
:\}y of Commerce Elliot L. Richard

-

..Med a 10-year trade pact -with

today that was described as the
-. v agreement of its tend between
I ‘feed States and any Eastern Euro-
Ovntry. including the Soviet Union.
Mvfcat we diplomats call an ena-v
jcument,” said a spokesman for
ed States Embassy. ‘It’s commit-'

:
: ±er side to anything, but it has
.s that is encouraging. It is a
irk within ' which trade ran

igning came on the eve of the
It to Rumania since 1966 of the
Communist Party leader, Leonid
lev. But the embassy spokesman
timing of Mr. Richardson’s visit
cidental. -

ew agreement is concerned with
industrial and technical coop*

the embassy spokesman said. It

jes both sides to protect business
tatives and share statistics about
her’s economy. Joint economic
i can also be fostered under the
> spokesman said.

h Primate Appeals
Truth and Mercy
SAW. Nov. 21 (Reuters)—Poland's
Catholic primate, Stefan Cardinal
ski. appealed today for an order
n truth and mercy and said any
ystem that ignored Christianity
lined.

s the Cardinal's first major public
since returning from Rome where
:onfirraed in office, after celebrat-
75th birthday, by Pope Paul VL
ring during mass at a Warsaw
Cardinal Wyszynski was appar-

ferring to unrest here over official

and alleged repression following
food riots.

leaders of the Polish Catholic
have sent letters to the Govern-
ppealing for leniency for workers
ed or dismissed for taking part
lonstrations against higher fopd
m June 25. The price orders were
1 withdrawn.

Gandhi’s Measures
Party Approval
DELHI, Nov. 21 (AP)—Prime

r Indira Gandhi won a mandate
ie ruling Congress Party today to
ie her tough emergency projyam
party’s youth wing called for a

/ revolution to be led by her politi-

^ive son, 30-year-old Sanjay.
tevelopznents, coupled with Parha-
overhaul of the country’s Consti-
wo weeks ago and the recent deri-

> postpone national elections,
as firm indicators' that Mrs.
would further tighten her.rule on
610 million people,
e same time, the 59-year-old Prune
r disclosed that she aims to extend
gh policies to the economic sphere,
-ontrols over both incomes and

Congress Party, which has ruled
iflce independence in 1947, and the
ce Youth Congress adopted their
os at weekend conventions in Gan-
'S capital of northeast Assam state.

vision of U.N. Force
pproved by Syria
TD NATIONS, Nov. 21 (Reuters)
stary General Kurt Waldheim of
ited Nations has received confir-
of the Syrian Government's agree-
o a six-month extenaoh of the
e of the United Nations observer
•d the Golan Heights.
Syrian delegation informed Mr.
am by telephone of the ^decision
e Secretary General will make a
report to the Security Council on

y, a United Nations spokesman.
Tael has also agreed to an exten-
tbe mandate, winch was to expne
.30.
pokesman said the Security Coun-
Id meet on Nov. 29 to adopt a
m extending the operation of the
Syria agreed to previous exten-
Tiy after Mr. Waldheim visited
is and appealed personally to
t Hafez al-Assad.

Aide in West Africa

Talks on Territory
r**Cjn, Territory of Afars and Issas,

til
.
fAgence France-Presse)—Arrad

/each- demonstrations by several
?d young Afars, the French Secro-

for Overseas Departments
s; Oliver Stirn, opened two
here today on France’s fu-

with DjiboutL
French Territory of Afars and Is-

to become independent next sum-
^Reliable sources said that Mr.

discussions so for had centered
mce’s future military presence in

at African territory and.foe ques-
f nationality, the issue on which
n of the country's first government
'spend... . .

iral people were arrested earlier

demonstrators tried to force their
ito European residential areas. The
strators were reportedly members
Popular Liberation Movement and
itional Union of Independence.

/ . .

Should Normalize Ties

h China, Senator Says
SHINGTON, Nov. 21 (AP)-^Senator
Mansfield, Democrat of Montana,
mended today that the United
complete normalization of rela-

with mainland China without delay
though it would end defense com-!
nts to Taiwan-
itor Mansfield, foe Senate majority

, who is retiring this year, said
ies are not forever" in a report to
mate Foreign Relations Committee
ihree-week visit to mainland China,
og with military aid and joint mili-

;

maneuvers, be said the treaty

Met to continuing intervention in*

/hinese civil war -in which the forces i

v Tse-ttmg drowvChiang Kai-shek
foe mainland in 1

r.i
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First the chicken

then the egg
now the

square egg maker

China Is Linking ‘Gang of4’

To Its Economic Troubles
By FOX BUTTERFIELD
S;wciaJ to TJi* X*JT Turk Times

HONG KONG (Nov. 21) — Months
before Chiang Ching and three otber
disgraced members of the Politburo
were arrested on charges, among others,
that they had sabotaged industrial
production, the Chinese press was

inveighing against certain

Note* “class enemies” who engage

on
in “sabotage and beating,
smashing and looting.”

China While it was difficult to

judge exactly what was
involved. American businessmen who
import textiles from China got some
hint of the problem recently when they
discovered that garments, most of them
from Shanghai, were arriving with
peculiar faults. In some cases a white

blouse had one green button, in an-

other case a shirt had holes: in still

another, packages of $60 silk shins
were perfect except for ink spots,

some on the collar, some on the front.

When the businessmen complained
to Chinese officials at the recent
Canton fair, they were told it was
“sabotage by the gang of four." That
phrase is the current epithet for Miss
Chiang, Mao Tse-tung’s widow, and her
associates. Chang Chun-chiao, Wang
Hung-wen and Yao Wen-yuan, who
worked together in Shanghai during
the Cultural Revolution which ran
from 1966 to 1969.

By itself the reference to sabotage
is not a satisfactory explanation, but
when combined with information dis-

closed currently in charges against the
Chiang group, it seems to account for
some of the troubles that have plagued
the economy this year and to offer a
reason for the action against the group
by senior party officials and army com-
manders.

debating this now as part of their reas-

sessment of the fifth five-year plan,

which was due to start last January
but was a casualty of ..the infighting
in Peking.

According to an article last week in

|

the party newspaper, Jenrain Jih Pao.
!
Miss Chiang and her associates “did

! not know how to work a machine,”
i but they repeatedly instigated workers
! in kev industries to strike or to strug-
i gle with factory managers, the ostensi-

!
ble purpose being to carry out Mao's

1

call for revolution. They reportedly
i maintained that “if revolution is

i carried out well, production will auto-
,
matically go up.”

Their hidden purpose, the paper indi-
cated, was to topple the factory man-
agers and undercut Prime Minister
Chou En-lai, who had proposed an am-
bitious program to modernize the
economy before he died last January.
As a result of their actions there was
widespread labor unrest over the last
tvvo years and an apparently sharp de-
cline in the rate of industrial growth
this year.

In a case cited in a broadcast from
Kiangsi Province last week, production
in a major tractor factory halted be-
tween January and the arrest of the
four last month because people allied
with them in the plant had argued chat
to push production was “rightist.” In
Hangchow, another article in the paper
said, several visits by Mr. Wang led
to trouble among workers that forced
Peking to send troops to occupy facto-
ries.

The labor troubles seem to have
stemmed from diverse causes, but they •

all grew out of policies adopted during 1

the Cultural Revolution. There were !

factional squabbles in factories dating I

to the disputes that arose in the Cultur- i

al Revolution, there was conflict be-
!

tween managers and workers over at- '

tempts to restore factory' discipline.
|which had broken down during the Cul-

tural Revolution, and there was unhap- i

piness over wages, which Mao had :

largely frozen to ward off what he saw
as the evil of bourgeois material incen-
tives.

Hua Kuo-feng. the new Chairman of
the Chinese Communist Partv. seenv: :

to be moving rapidly to try to restore
industrial discipline and end the fac-
tional quarrels. On Thursday Jenmin
Jih Pao cited for the first time a quota-
tion attributed .to Mr. Hua that read.
“Be meticulous in organization and
direction.—far from Mao's ringing
calls for revolution.

How far Mr. Hua can go rn granting
wage increases is a question with broad
implications for the rate of economic
growth. Analysts of Chinese affairs
here believe the new leaders may be

Although nearly every day brings
fresh accusations against Miss Chiang
and her three associates, the analysis
are ' also interested in the effect on
other officials. There is little evidence,
but there are some indications.

Several provinces, including Hunan,
Shansi and Fukien, have reported that
the disgraced Politburo members had
enrolled local “black liaison points”
who "picked up black instructions and
created disorder behind the backs of
the provincial party committee in an
attempt to topple a number of leading
cadres.”
Wall posters in Changsha, capital of

Hunan, have denounced middle-level
party officials and representatives of
the federation of trade unions by name
for their reported links to the* "gang
of four.” The posters, which have been
seen by foreign visitors, demand that
the accused confess. What will happen
to them then is not specified.
There are Chinese who evidently

hope that it will be the worst. A trade
official told an American businessman
at the Canton fair "There are still a 1

lot of heads that will have to touch
!

the floor." •
Some of the most curious allegations

against Miss Chiang involve what are :

described as bourgeois personal habits.
It seems that she enjoyed the perqui-
sites of power while imposing spartan
control over dress, sexual behavior and
entertainment. According to recent
provincial broadcasts, she imported !

hundreds of movies from Hollywood
for private viewing and ordered li-

braries to send her copies of “ancient
books on emperors, kings, ministers
and generals.” though they were not
available to the public, so she could
"learn how to become emperor."
When she toured, a broadcast from

Hainan Island reportsd, Bl

sh6 was v6rv
fussy about clothing.' food, quarters
and means of traveling.” Officials of

'

a state farm that she visited in 1970
recalled:

“She was not satisfied with the bed
and bedsheets after thev had been
changed several times. She .demanded
that within one kilometer from her
residence there must be no noise from ;

motor vehicles, poultry and doss.
Motor vehicles delivering things to her
should switch off the engine one kil-
ometer away and then be pushed by ;

more than 20 strong militamen."
Anocher time, on a trip to Canton,

sne reportedly became annoyed bv
noise from a shipyard and ordered that
work be sropoed while she sJepL
Although these charges might seem

frivolous, they convey an important
message to the Chinese. Policy has
been viewed as an expression of per-
sonal character since the time of Con-
fucius. and thus bad poliev can be seen
as the product of evil character. Con-
sequently, accusations against dis-
graced leaders tend to be more person-
al than they would be, sav, in the
United States.

*

The U.N. Today

Nov. 22, 1976

SECURITY COUNCIL
Meets at 3 P.M. on Angolan request

for membership.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Meets at 10:30 A.\i. and 3 P.M.

the question of Palestine.

1 0-30* AM
a0d Securicy Committee—

and
^[
nanciaI Committee—10:30 A.M. and 3 P.M.

Social, Humanitarian and Cultural
Committee—3 P.M.

Special Political Committee—10-30
A.M.

Decolonization Committee — 1 0*30
A.M.

Legal Committee—3 P.M.

gfEFEATEK

When was
invented in Holland

it was called

Genever.

.
When ginwas

perfected in

England itwas

named Beefeater:
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Tickets ore available at the public
desk in the main lobby. United Nations
Headquarters. Tours: 9 A.M. to 4:45PM

,

. The first new idea in eggs since roosters,, the square .

•*. egg that's fast becoming thegood egg inthe best
’

v pertaining circles. And you can make your own with
•. the ingenious-dear plastic square egg maker. (So*

./
looking ait by itself you'll-want- to display it in your

; .
..kitchen). It shapes anegg to o tidy square-in a jiffy to

. rripke precise slices for canapes and hors <foeuvres.
'

: - maided dishes and sandwiches, toadd inequality, to
garnishes and masked eggs, deviled eggs, and
Pickled eggs. For the hosts and hostesses who' think

’’

• they have everything..,an eggeiting gift idea.
*

‘

Gift Housewares, Eighth Floor

/ GIMBEIS

v too*™*^
|

Now, from France,
comes a symbol of

the International Man.
Bogart.

Like confidence, distinction and
success. Bogartspeaksan international
language. A lasting blend of

citrus, spice and herbs that
wordlessly lets the world know

exactly where he sraads. On
top. Eaude Toilette, 2oz.7.00

4 oz. 10.00 8 oz. 17.50;

Eau dc Toilette Spray, 5 . 25 oz.

1 1 .00 After Shave, 2 oz.

5.50 4oz. 8.00 AfterShave
Mousse, 2. 8 oz. 9.00

Men’s Fragrance Bar,

First Floor

BEEFEATERWOST£OFRMENGWNOBVlgBR*Nyj^Y. 94 PROOF. 100% G BAIN REUIRAis^f

_ .A!*! L *5 * rca - al,ti >alc* ux uherr
applies Mr. Call Uf ) FI. SOliOil any hn..r. 7JM Fifth Avenue,

.nciv inrt Manna >»ri >car-dalr Sh.*ri Mill* A
r



l the catch

ife of the cachareis
-for the incurable collector, the kind of shirt you

^ covet A silky profusion of flowers...tomake
j winter's doldrums disappear.

f

With blues, beiges,

rusts...tucked into the soft-tailored pants

f'Sw of boige wool crepe. Light and virtually

! seasonless...

>.

to take you a ,on9* ,on9 way.

.The blouse, a blend of silk and acetate, 72.00.

The pants, all wool. 84.00. Both, for sizes 6-14.

Cacharel. Third Hoot.New York.

ig Hassan said, he hasjtold
i that he is willing' to meet
ouari Baumediene of Algeria
: dispute in a way- that waild
er “Actors nor vanquished,",
condition- that Moroccan and

i sovereignty in the- Saharan
g-pted. - ...7-

Erf the Saudis iniheMOroccan-
Ispnte Is a "probing” measure;
Kild, and he denied that

1 Saudi

|
tided by its efforts ig starting’
** to establish] itseif-:aa leader,
WoHtL
anation that the King offered
no further drastic* Oil pticd

Id be expected appeared to
his exchanges with the -Saizdi

\ that the Arab oil producers
aejnselves with - machinery,
ectronic equipment arms and
r things from Europe, America

^ reason wayr If: we 11110

rs, weTS have nothing more
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4£med OPEC RISE
if

•nit

p -Cij|Says That Any, Increase
sjflp •— ‘ ' "• •

ft apjt :

.W .

.

STAt-

» ..

% Not Affect World Price

iw ’ Levels for Oil
*• n 6i»

5,1)^— r
-•

L_ B*UI toSw KcvTotfc Zuua

.
''^'ty-Nov. 21—King Hassan II of

1

, 35 saidpun officials Of some

r^rv»- ,

'

1

- |[|PnJ®icIng countries had told
*

ItfJ P, .

would be no important rise
4

of oil this year that could
^lect on the cost of energy or

• levels.

?. who is due in France for
state visit tomorrow, spoke
view with the Europe No. 1
in in Rabat last night. He ac-

1 in the interview, whioh was
jere tonight, that Prince Fahd
rabia was now in Morocco on
o seek reconciliation between
id Algeria.

«san did not directly mention
in his comment- on oil, but
What I can gather from the
have had. any price increase,
one. will really be without
world prices and on the cost

trmation seemed to fit with
lent Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt
Minister Raymond Barre of
ing a visit by Mr. Bane .to

week. According to French
' Sadat said that the Saudis

*g a price rise of no more than
vhile Iran is seeking a 10 per-
se.

rt From OPEC Meeting

e, a report from Vienna today
cperts of the Organization of
Exporting Countries had con-
r a week-long meeting that
:s would be justified to offset
ion, but it said that no specif-
ied been recommended. The
sters are scheduled to meet
xt month, not later than Dec:
ig to a statement made mXu-
by a government spokesman,
r to a question about oil, the
png said he had been collect*
iews of a certain number1

of
rs. and I think there won’t
increase in oil prices because
•rs, who are wise and reasona-
i interest in ruining their trad-
>.

sians are self-sufficient in pe-
he sgiiS, “but Europe and
oi. Acfj and I'm not even
f’Ssp&i* fctti other countries.”

: also said that there waa-ne
rganize an OPEC-type- njfrtel:

tes, the base
' to world food': production,
fhe world's largest exporter

;cted to haveJtn
tfae-splialas - fri n-aothar-- ilqcatf®

san said he had
nference on phosphates Hefe!
b at the level of technicians
abinet ministers, as proposed
t Leopold S.. Senghor of Sene-
r to “depoHUcize” any posSi-
coordination of phosphate]

and prices.

of Prince Fafcd, which the
was on the orders- of King’
audi Arabia, was another re-,
be growing Saudi role as the
forts to end conflicts among
s. -

ibd was understood to -'have
Jd in a virtual shuttle, in the
retaiy of State Henry A. Kiss-
ig Morocco, Mauritania -.and
an effort to end tbeir dispute
ormer Spanish Sahara. The
as divided between Morocco
alia, but Algeria opposed their
d backs a guerrilla group, the
ront," that has been' fighting
units sporadically,

Hng to Meet Algerian -

% there was a threat, war.
orocco and Algeria overfthe

^seats seemed" to reflect the
. ’.fluence of pro-Western and

aderahq> on the price issue.

r
.;h Postpones Elections

Planned for February

;
:

.Bangladesh, Nov. 21 {Reuters)
- Sections in Bangladesh, sched-

‘l ± February, will be postponed

Prwiderit Abusadat Mobazn-
11

annoimced tonight

'ionvrfde radio and television
President Sayera said that an
February would endanger the
Parity, destroy national unity
then the -hands of the enemy.**
e was ctmvinced that the peo-
want immediate elections and*
lis decision after carefully re-
lditions here, which have been
ause of a series of border
1 a dispute with India on the
water from the Ganges River,
sh has been under martial law
st 1975, when tbe president,

bur Rahman, and his family
in a military coup. General

mounced ayear ago, had been
return the coimriy tOA parlia-

*m of goveznmen^ .

cochor*
KOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday. Closed Thursday, Thanksgiving.

Also in Bergen County, Short Hills, Garden City and White Plains.
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. TTw New Ycrt Tlmes/WHIlain tartar*
ttunnasuny Narayanan, right, is Interviewed by a doctor at a government-
sponsored dispensary in Chitlapakkam, India, before undergoing vasectomy.

Sok* Fifth Avenue at Rockefeller Center (212) PL 3-4000* New York open Thursday until 8:30 p.m. « White Ptainj, Springfieldand Garden Cilyopen Monday andTHursday tfflitJ 9pjn-
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h IntensiveCampaignDrawsMany
ft; To Vasectomy Clinics in India

f'
.. By WILLIAM BORDERS

’>_• Sp«l«J to Ttar Jfc* Ter* Tima*

CHTTLAPAKKAM, India—After giving my he had done here since August. He
- it a good deal of thought. Chinnasamy emphasized that he had turned down 223

;

; Narayanan presented himself at the one- men: to prove it he pulled out a "rejection

,
room yellow concrete dispensary here to register.”

. . haw a vasectomy. "We won’t take anyone under 25 years
"

r . r "My wife and I have two children and old or anyone who’s not already a father.
-.we do not want any more," explained preferably with at least two children,"

'ft- Mr. Narayanan, a 29-year-old ditchdigger he explained. “1 always tell them it’s

'who lives just outside this sultry village final, and make sure they are here volun-
: - .20 miles south of Madras. "We are now tarily.”

- convinced that if vre stop at two. then After the operation, for which a local

. _
we can all have a better life." anesthetic bad been administered, Mr. Na-
Mr. Narayanan’s vasectomy, which took rayanan was given a red-printed steriliza-

five minutes and earned him a govern- don certificate, the key to the incentives
ment bonus of Sll-—as much money as upon which much of the program is

. be makes in a month—was one more sta- based, rt entitles him to preferential con-

tistic in what officials say is bv far their sideration in die allotment of public hous-

i . • most intensive and successful steriliza- ing and' the a&ocaticn of farm land.
* “• tion campaign yet. With the vigorous For civil servants the incentives are

encouragement trf the central Government even stronger. Several states and the
;in New Delhi and a broad new program federal Government have said they will

"of strong incentives, sterilizations dismiss employees who have more than
' around the country are running at six or three children, a powerful threat in a

eight times the rate of two years ago. society where the security of a govern-
According to official figures, four million ment job is highly prized,
people have undergone operations in just For people like Mr. Narayanan the
the last six months. threats and incentives seem less effective

‘A Gain of the Emergency’ *“ fH?IP
1
!I

pers
I

uasi
^
IL

*?„“! Sf• and probably always will be. he said
Supporters of the Government maintain with a shrug and a grin as he sat on

. that there has been real progress in birth the small operating table. "But with no
*

: control at. last because of the disciplined more than two children, my family can
new course upon which Prime Minister at least be a happy one. Now that I under-
Indira Gandhi has set the country—"a stand that. I will gladly help to persuade

- gain of the emergency,” in her terminolo- other people, because, after all. it's a
'

'gy. Even opponents of the Government good idea, isn’t it?”

:-Ji concede that there has been a dramatic
change in what used to be India’s fairer- How Operation Works
ing attempts to reduce the growth of the I vasectomy is a quick and uncompli-

• - population of more than 600 million
. operation in which a man’s vas def-

which is increasing by a million a month i erens lubes are cut, preventing sperm
- and wh.ch is widely regarded as the most

J from traveling through the vas deferens
pressing national problem.

! from ^ leste5i where it is produced, to
In the birth-control campaign, begun

the urethra where, during ejaculation, it
six months ago. the Government s goal m ixes with fluid from the seminal vesicles
is to reduce the annual birth rate from 3 nd the prostate gland

?LPer^usan
?
“ 2

5
*** thousand After the tubes have been cut. sperm

.1984. Cntics of the Government assert
j ce j|5 stjjj are produced. But instead of

that the pressure put on local officials! traveling through the vas. they are at-
1o fill sterilization quotas assigned from

j
tacked by . antibodies and are carried

above has led to instances of coercion; tway by white blood cells.

;

in parts of northern India there have been The ejaculation process is exactly the
T ..outbreaks of noting over compulsory same ^ before, but an examination of

sterilization, or over rumors of it- the fluid ejaculated would show that
Here, m Chitlapakkam, Mr. Narayanan, some 400 million sperm are missing.

; who walked through a palm grove in the in the operation, the surgeon injects
rain to appear for his operation, said he a local anesthetic into the patient's

.. was not compelled, nor was his village scrotum. Then he makes an incision about
:
neighbor whose example he was follow- half an inch long through which he pulls

• ing. “My friend had the operation five the vas deferens.
months ago,” Mr. Narayanan said. “He a half-inch section is tied off. the cut

:
w and I had many conversations about the away. The two ends are turned away

.

*' effects — personal matters, you under- from each other and tied off. The incision
: stand—and he persuaded me that there is closed and the surgeon repeats the
- was no harm at alL” procedure on the other side of the

Because the idea of a vasectomy is sur- scrotum. The patient rests for 30 minutes
' rounded by taboo and superstition, the or so, then leaves with instructions to
•
'.state government pays men who have had rest at home for a few days.
. the operation $1.10- a day to spread the For most men there is slight temporary
r truth about it from village to village, pain. About 1 per cent may experience
They are backed up by an intensive infection or bleeding and from 1 to 5
propaganda campaign, including cartoons per cent suffer from granulomas. treat-

"and movies with the small-family theme, -ble swellings caused by sperm leakage

!

. and frequent speeches by the Prime from the ends of the tied tubes.
Minister’s son, Sanjay, a powerful poiiti- Some vasectomies can be reversed in

*’ cal figure. a complicated operation that does not
‘ Dr. Raghavaehari Rangaraian. the sur- always bring back fertility. Often, the an-

. geon who performed the operation on Mr. tibodies continue to perform and the

_ : Narayanan. said it was the 823d vasecto- f sperm cannot fertilize any more.

NO LIQUID! NO TONER!
ALL DRY-EASYTO USE!
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED

FOR All SMALL

BUSINESSES,

professionals, BWMiHiflir
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FEATURES:
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m All electrie-just plug into any outlet
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"

Home o' u

LARGEST COPY MACHINE CENTER IN THE EAST/
Mambar Battar Bui'hhu Bu>«m L PEERLESS
COPY MACHINE CENTER

116 W. 32rid ST., N.Y.C. (212) 564-1660
In Long island: (516) 293-6353

MAI LORDERS ACCEPTEDI — We Accept All Major Credit Cards.
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books •

ip for all...and all

P' specially priced
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The wonders of books...to give to » -!'>
•.

• .••fifcl-f: V-V. •

all on your holiday gift list. « P.

'

' wm\. r
f
~}&-\ ''

M : “ f ' waniniuit'j*'i
T*'

1 . A Wonderful Time, capfuls rhe j§
•'“ :

-V;
'*

!' of America's elite from ;o asf lo pi
.

• " *

co ast. Orn. put-, at V.OO.now 9.98. »*
.

2. Sports as Reported by the B v
New York Times. E-.er rr. aio: spool »}
-'- rv o' the past 50 years. Org pup. wm*b*w»w m' 1

cl 3500.now 12.98.

3. Encyclopedia of Antiques. LavisWv Bustrated. *n &•. «r.iew of styles
rrom tne Penausanae to Art Nouveau Specially priced 19.98. -

4. Rembrandt. His Life. His Work. His Time. The mosi derive bookcn ,< r? artist ever produced. XerfrXtiiusirattons. lOC^ccJor plates
'-'rid pub. at ;o 00 now 24.95.

5. Encyclopedia of the Animal Kingdom, a wealth of r*rmai™
abcu; cmmal Me rsOiustra^nccl^cndblKkondwf.M.

'

Specially priced 14.98.

6. Crime as Reported by the New York Times, a in.
greatest crmes of the last century. Over 2-0j illustration; r llc

’

put. at 3-500 now 12.98.
"

7. Collecting Oriental Antiques,liable au.de t - rater-
rorceio-n. bronzes and other crairs or the ir.:cru}abi» East

'

Specially priced 4.98.

£2" Night Before Christmas, rh,mcwww, **,
J3Tro,e'- lh

'- chkdren of an age; Specially priced 1.98.

?. The Treasury Of Kittens. A cctorful. guide for cat lovers. Advr *•-n ,-eding. grccmirg. showing vour fcverir* 1
=*[>=>

Specially priced 3.98.

l°: il
he

h

BOOk****» The h,storv- »«*nobOV. romance of bridges
•heir buiLer:. Specially priced 4.98.

*"

11. pie Movie Buffs Book. Pact ed with over 200 illustrations ondc5 -'‘“ura n - ' sr before published. Specialty priced 4.98.

]3;
Fix’,t Encyclopedia. A handy guide book with msfru-ctions,

de.ci'ed drawings. digrams. Orig pub. at 9.95.now 4.98.

13. The New York Times Easy-fo-Use Large Type Cookbook.
Ov«r oOO recipes that can be read from a distance while creating.
Ong pub. ot 14.95.now 6.98.

B *rdS’ 135 da2zJin9 colorphotos. Explore the exotic
world of birds. Specially priced 5.98.

IS. Tropical Fish. a fast-growing hobby-made easy with this beautiful
guide. Specialty priced 6.98.

^e
JJ°'

eces of Chinese Art.An exquisite cdtech'on of some of
th_ finest achievements of Chinese craftsmen.Specially priced 3.98.

0f »» World in Color. Experts from 11 countries
present the firiest examples of the world's great cuisines
Specially priced 9.98.

I 8- The Alt Of Fine Baking. By Paula Peck. Puff pastry ond croissants,
bread., and cakes in the classic tradition. Orig pub. at 9.95.now 3.98.

I?'/!?
6
Pepression Yeats. As reported by the New York Times. On-thei

spot, fron, page reporting. Orig. pub. at 35.00.now 12.98.

20. Basketball,The American Game. Over 75photos give an
intimate look behind the scenes. Orig. pub. at 12.95,now 5.98.

21. Creative Wok Cooking. Step by step instructions Wilh over 200
recipes. FuH color throughout. Specialty priced 4.98.

22. The Dell Crossword Dictionary. 72.000 definitions and answers:
exclusive cross-referenced worci-finaer. Orig. pub. at 895 now 3.98.

Bsok Stalls on 7V? fJew York. Man and phone orders fried on IOOO r moreWe regret, no CODs.

ODmingoQle's
lbCO Third “^TSTClQaen 'ate Monday.Closed Thursday. Thanl. [givingALo at Berger. County, Fresh Meadows. Gcwden City. Short Hris

3^ Sfamtord, Tysons ^rner ond White Plains.
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New 8-Inch Navy Gun Described

As Inaccurate at Longer Ranges

Continued From Page Al ,giin is designed for a range of up to 20

armaments, S76 million has already been
m
'^?

ce Adm James R Dov , Jr..' vice
spent developing

:
the eight-,nch gun

Nava , 0piradons for surface
which was once the caliber gun earned „.arfar said in an interview that the

:

by the "ow defunct class of hea^ cru ‘s- new gun was pro.ring to be “a fine gun."
era

. ,
with about double the range and three

The Navy now [dans to spend S7IS
(imej. th<_ ,etha , of ^ f.ve-mch

.
million producing 40 of the new guns Qne of ,h. .Jggcstions contained
to go on 30 of its new Spruance class ^ evaluation report was that:
destroyers and eight of its planned strike

consitfsr the "cost effective-
craisers, with the remaining two to be

of
’

staying with the five-inch gun. i

ased for training. With the expense of
The accuracy of the gun. Admiral Davie

retrofitting the new guns on the Spruance .'

about as predicted." adding
class destroyers which were built with

tha(
’

aQC would improve as new

is «o«Jroex^d'gl hi?! »
6 Pr0Sram

“"munition was developed and the gun
is expected to exceed 51 billion. . . ... „ „ ...j r-n-

. was coupled with an impro\ed fire cq..-

•'V
' V-.",;.

‘Raised Serious Questions’
trot system.

j
The new gun was tested late last year For attacking “area targets," such as

'and early this year aboard the destroyer
|
petroleum dumps or radar sites, he s&id.

|

U.S.S. Hull, On the basis of those tests, r its accuracv using ballistic rounds was
1
according to the G.A.O., the Navy’s adequate. For the greater accuracy r.eed-

j

operational test and evaluation force ecj for attacking point targets, he added,
command "raised serious questions about the Navy would turn to guided projec-

;

the gun’s operational effectiveness and
{ tiles, which are artillery rounds with a

suitability.”
. „ a ^ |

terminal guidance svstem that homes in

ietter

Pa
^e'“ Navy

CC
°va[uatiori ^ ^ 10

i

pressed "serious concern” about the gun’s :

s"el * to 115 tar£et -

(

"lack of accuracy," especiallv for bom- 1 Original Requirement Noted
barding shore targets at longjange. • Weaoons epeciansts estimated that the

NavyVas^fo^a'maio’r’caliberffong-range
! ^ ’iTf'*gun for destroying "hard targets." such
:

wou d add several hunared mii.icr- dollars

as bunkers, caves and dug-in coastal de- i

10 , *1E c°st of the program. They also

fense positions. A requirement was also noted that the original requirement was

laid down for a gun that would have t * ,e = u
.

n a
^.e ^ard or ?°int .

a longer range than Soviet naval guns, targets with ba.Iistic rounds, whose
The G.A.O. letter contained a table cannot be changed once \l leaves

! showing the number of rounds the gun lhe ?un -

j

would have to fire to "kill" a bunker. • The G.A.O. letter also suggested that

|
a truck convoy, and a troop concentration .

Maty officials had given "possibly mis-

|

at longer ranges. The exact figures con- leading testimony" about the gun to Cor.

•

|
tained in the table were classified, but gress. which approved S3S million this

an unclassified version of the latter ob- year to begin production.

'lained by The New York Times contains 1 The letter noted that Navy officials told
j.a statement that "one eight-inch gun will Congressional committees last Februarv
|

expend all of its ammunition" trying to ' and March that the gun "has had a highlv

|

kill hard targets at longer ranges. successful operational evaluation at sea."

]

According to officials who hat e studied It then went on to say that it was not

I

the classified information, the gun would until July that the Navy test te2m com-
!

expend five magazine loads of ammuni- pjeted its preliminary evaluation of the
U ,:>n before scoring a hit on a hard target

.
sea tests and raised "“serious auestiens"

]

at ranges oi more than 10 miles. The about the effectiveness cf tbs sun.

Belie Sharmeter

now through December 4th /

Ail in choice colors.

Sheer pantystocklngs:

Reinforced panty, demi-toe, reg. 2.50- •

3 p rs. r 6.15 Agilon® nylon, demi-toe.

With sondolfoot: ultra sheer, or control

top, reg. 3.00, 3 prs. 7.35

Sheer support pantystockings with

control top. Cotton-lined, sondolfoot,

reg. 4.95, 3 prs. 12.15 Firmer support

demi-toe, reg. 6.00, 3 prs. 14.70

Stockings: Selections of sheers reg. 1.95

to 5.00, 3 prs., 4.80 to 12.30

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor. Cal! Wf 7-3300

And at oil Lord & Taylor stores

Pre-Hoi

SPECU

m '

'

Jjnwger %
Specially

$12.95

There's Hollas;

or more bfit*Wk

fortabie liian t'srl

ing alipjicr. I'lf™

-Toasty fnr-liiW t

convenient Iwd

strap. A «ipcri*xr«

indeed, 31111^ 1
^
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479 FIFTH AVENUE . 600 FIFTH AVENUE « 238 BROADWAY AT WARREN • THE FASHION CENTER, PARAMUS, NX
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* of Clearing Plan in Advance

)uJd Be Foiled by Problems!

of Congress Politics J

By EILEEN SHANAHAN
‘

SptdjiltoTht fc*w Ytork THoe*

V5HINGT0N. Nov. 21—Pr&ideut-
Jimmy Carter’s hope of betas able
ork out, m advance, with key mem-
of Congress his expected emergency
ecession tax program may tun afoul
ome complicated internal Congres-
ai politics and other problems.
hat Mr. Carter would like, as he made
n to Democratic Congressional leaders
» visited him in Georgia Jast week,
o dear his program in advance with
Democrats, thereby gaining so much

port for it that it would go through
igress without extended debate,
his plan may be thwarted, however,
at least the following obstacles:

Congress will be in such aructal places
'Jie Senate and the House Budget Com-
tee.

IThe new but well-estahfished biparti-
1 tradition of the Senate Budget Com-
tee will require consultation and dear-
ie with some Republicans as well as
nocrats.
5A really major antirecession program
one that involved a tac cut or major
rr spending initiative? and did not
rely propose the strenghening of some
>-creating programs already on the
>k—would require an amendment of
‘ Congressional bueget resolution,

tich would be certair to touch off a
t& partisan debate.
<JThe fact that no ow yet understands
5 full causes or consequences of the
vemment’s failure to spend $11 billion

j

516 billioh of the nuney it had budg-
'd for the first nim months of this

ir leaves all sides in any argument
;r antirecession programs in doubt
out what the rightxourse of action
ould be.

Two-Step Approach

MI these problem combined appear
?ly to push Mr. Orter into a two-step
roach to the problem of creating more
t and making sire that the economy

iloyment opDortunities — then the

ice for spee*y enactment through ad-

ze clearance with Democratic leaders

uch lessened, those same Democratic

rs have tad the President-elect

ier a tax cut or a major new job-

ig progsun, such as an urban pro-

nodeledon the old Civilian Conser-

Corps. would require an amend-

af the Cmgressionai budget resolu-

\ny attenpt to amend that resolu-

which ses ceilings, on the amount
.'emment^spending and the size of

leficit artf put a floor under the

jnt of taxes that should be collected,

il put you right into a partisan de-

e," in the opinion of Representative

>ck Adams of Washington, the outgo-

» chairman tf the House Budget Com-
ttee.

Since the Democrats will have about

2-to-l majorty in both the House and

nate in the lew Congress, it appeared

ely that any Carter proposal , that had
» support of the Congressional Demo-
itic leaders and the key committee

airman could be passed.

Mr. Carter wants to be certain, how-

?r, according to those at the Georgia

•eting, that anything he proposes will

through.
rhe uncertainty about who will be die

nate majority leader is one problem
• Mr. Carter as he tries to work out

short-teim economic program and
<mt it in advance with the right Dnno-
ts.

;

Problem of Compromises
Another is' the situation io the Senate

dget Committee, where the chairman.

mund S. Muskie, Democrat of Maine,

d. the ranking Republican, Henry Beil-

in of Oklahoma, nave for the list two
ars been privately working ort their

n compromises and then fighting for

;m, side by side, on the Sense floor.

“The Congressional budget process
"of its owd/’ Sena-ist have an inti „

- Muskie said when asked to comment
Mr. Carter’s hope of working out what
<uld amount to joint Caitrr-Congres-
nal Democratic budget amendments.
“I cannot commit the mesbers of my
m party, let alone the Rspublicans,"
continued.'

.

Uncertainty in the House »ver who the
idget Committee members will be is

och greater.
Mr. Adams will sot attempt to stay
: as chairman, and there are at least

or contenders for the position. The
ckeyisg among the foir could cause
postponement until Jax. 10 or there-

jouts in the selection of a new chair-

an, which would slow tar. Carter Air-

ier in his attempts to York out an an-
recession program thatiie could be sure
ould pass. /

The uncertainties abm the leadership
t the Senate and of fi House Budget
ommittee wilT also nal^j it harder for
lr. Carter to do whd^re hopes tp do
q longer term budget ijY denis—namely.

Ann
jutit

jeyo 'hat amendments he A-IJjM propose to
ie budget for the fief” ear 1978.' This
: the budget that wjfn ver the period
larting Oct. be sabmlt-
?d by President Forofc^J-ngress on Jan.

Mr.- Cartels aideik iyr> budga area
ave recognized tlufJ I»j can man to
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Couple Says Their House Suffered $15,000 in Damages in Rental to Ex-Guatemalan Del&
c_

sP*d»l co Tn» :,'r» Tort TIbsm

-SCARSDALE, N.Y.—A professor and
wifB who rented their Westchester

County home to a former Guatemalan
representative to the United Nations have
Charged that JI5.000 worth of damage
was done lo the house and furniture and
mat restitution has not been made by his
Government.
But representatives of Guatemala have

contained that the former envoy, AJejan-
dro Maldonado and his family caused nodamage, that the house might have been

iSSftyL"* 1 ^at oners’ esti-mates for repairs are too high.

,J2L £
r<5S

f
0r' Anthony Low. who

E^Jsh at New York University,
53111 that they hadexhausted all legal and diplomatic at-

j

tempts to recoup their losses. At a meet-

1

ing with Mr. Maldonado before his return
to Guatemala, the Lows said, they were
offered $900, which' they refused.
Mr. and Mrs. Low and their five cftfl-

£rep *»ve in a comfortable, five-bedroom
white stucco house on Greenacres Ave-
nue, a winding, -tree-lined street not far
from the Hartsdale train Station-

Damage Pointed Out
Walking through their large downstairs

living, dining and sitting rooms early this
month, the Lows pointed out damage that
they said had been caused during Mr.
Maldonado's one-year stay: gouges in the
top of an antique dining table, -cracked
dining chairs and paint-smeared slipcov-
ers on upholstered chairs and couches.
According to Mr. Low, he and his family

left in the summer of 1974 to spend a lout on Aug. 32, 1975,' and a member of; “You feel as if someone had come along
sabbatical year in Europe. Unable to rent the real estate firm visited the house two and raped you. All .your things they have
the house before his departure, Mr. Low days later. Mr. Low recounted. "They said wantonly destroyed.” -
said: he left it in the hands of the Cleve- it was so dirty you literally couldn’t see! Last January, after many delays, the
land E Van Wert Real Estate office in out of the windows,'* he said.

’ Lows said, they arranged a meeting with

J . , ,
• Although the agency had immediatelv Ambassador Maldonado, who had moved

The house was rented m July by an called in a cleaning service and a piuzr.ber

:

to a rented house in New Rochelle. They
agent of Van Wert to Ambassador Maldo- to take care of a leak that had damazed j

raet him in their iawver’s office and
nad0 at $800 a month. The Ambassador three ceilings, the condition, of the bons- <

presented him with their claim for
shared the house with his wife, a grand- was “really unbelievable.” Mrs- Low said, 1

514,683 in damages, they said,
mother, three sons and a maid, Mr. Low when, she" and her family returned to I

At the meeting, the Lows and Ambassa-
sa“y Scarsdale on Sept 5. .

.
j
dor Maldonado, through, an interpreter,

thehmu^riiw^riil
nA™* abm« “There were “5* “» waiis, the fur- had a lengthy conversation, Mr. Low re-.™ h

“H; niture was scratched and broken, there ^ned. At one point,, he said, the Ambas-
2": MAfffifLSy t0 was mildew in the bathrooms, the kids* “ZT

kttO&WMr.;

W. .Within

Mr. Maldonado and his family moved [ceiling,** said Mrs. Low. “Then he gave ns an offer to settle

TO Cuinatt
j

Ju^o.Aseiwio.
si

viegjthathe.c

ter.^. He added, I
were ^not.'t^£e,i

i

rana
M^dcmodos

time .the real
inspection <-m

Mt"
Gnatemsia,. ^as
States la^t week &d » ft.command c°Uld nn,v

I

r

r
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Now you can fly non-stop to Rio on our new
*

^

'‘ffi f
• ' 747 SP (a shorter; faster version of the regular747).

^ • One leaves every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

evening from Pan Am s Woridport™ at JFK.

^%iL The rest of the week, you can fly there non-stop

on our 707. Also from Kennedy in the evening.

And you can continue on to Sao Paulo every
day, too. Ourdaily Flight #211 is the fastest way

^ to the fastest growing city in South America,

\ Sao Paulo. It arrives in Congonhas Airport*

-
: which is only 4 miles from the downtown area.

>>5; On all our flights to Brazil, first class pas-

\
sengers can choose their meals from 4 entrees and
economy passengers from’3 entrees. And on our

'

.
747 SPs, first class passengers who like the idea

j
Ulr

.l u
*n a fjne restaurant can reserve a seat

X'V :
/*’ ^''Z£XLp!!£r*

b0 at a table in our upper-deck dining room when
->. )• • /•

;.5.V
they reserve their flight.

\ l > Both first class and economy passengers can

fe'l ,\S* take in a movie. (No charge in first class, only a

V \¥?m ’> nominal charge of $2.50 in economy.)

• \
And by working with your travel agent, we

r
**'-**^—

' can make sure you re well taken care of once you

~ D , , . f

' " s
-- land.We can help you coordinate an entire vacation.Ur use ranamac U, our worldwide communications network, to get you hotel rooms and rent-a-cars.

1

For example, ifyou want to stay at the beach, we can put you up at the luxurious Rio Inter*Continental*
Hotel at Gavea Beach.

PAN AM’S AIR FARE SAVINGS PLAN.
If you’ll be staying in Brazil for at least 2 weeks you should take advantage of our round trip

excursion fare, S818 ($3.00 U.S. departure tax not included).
And if you plan on-staying in Brazil from 29 to 45 days, your round trip economy air fare to Rio will

of tteweek
Cn 6555 0n ^ ($3.00 U.S. departure tax not included). And its good for travel any day

See your travel agent for details.

.NewYork

j ^
'

s^jRIo dcJaneiro
’Sao Pbulo

J m

Americas airline to the world.
See your travel agent.

’an Am flights from Rio to Congonhas Airport operated by VASP on behalf of Pan Am.

At last,

someone remembers whv

y

we used to call our'€^M
sleepwear negligeesXXV

Margit Brandt's designing
gowns for the night ;

with a delicacy, a f
sensuality' that almost seemed /

to be a lost art. Just a
/

tuck here, a ribbon trim / jthere. And ecru lace applied f J

.

t0 Perfection. The negligee Li
is back! For Formfit Rogers

in whi re polyester and cotton Ti
with ecru lace trim for ff

P,S or M sizes. The long I

gown, 25.00 The matching 1

bedjacket, 30.00. Sleepwear, 4

’

Fifth Floor If

The weather-wise
gift for men...

IMS

m
9.90

? x\

I

this winter. TheTotes*
^?poot fits over hts shoes, gives protection inram and snow. In black waterproof rubber for

to 12- »'s gift boxed too: 1 1.95.Men s Shoes, Second Floor

was 14.00. From Scotland,

our soft, pure cashdhere

4 button pull-on len

gloves. And since

medium size

fits most hands,

(6V2-8), now’s

the time to buy
for gifts. Black,

beige, camel color

or gray. Gloves

main floor,

Fifth Avenue,
(212) MU9-7Q00.

W tk

a

.
n

/p b̂
n
£ d

4^
JS

Mail and phone

for 10.00 or more.

' ^^ Sfreet.PEb-SlOaGmbSto

r
Shore.Camiodc Stanford SjQgejxrt •

I cbSXSSl
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more thanjusta splash ofLanvin.

Al7~

L ^e/
e

% c « . .
N t _

>;• *-

* *•••«« - : ^
to t»...

In America
; the Lanvin name

become well known for its

)histicated fragrances.
Iri Europe, however, the -

-House of Lanvin is equally well
"piown for its sophisticated
nen s fashions. Which have

;

;

.jeen the-choice of statesmen,
oyalty, cinema stars, artists and
businessmen throughout

~
;

urope:for the past fifty years.

American men
a eiiance to wear Lanvin,

.... — view of these
|uiohs, you need only go to

‘

Ipg^s International House.
p®e you -11 be introduced to

y Spin's entire collection.

Barney’s Desigi
QAM rn o- vim.*"

1 w .. _

—

*±*3 ,>.3

To their reserved and
distinguished French styling,

created to fit one's figure without
being extreme or ostentatious.

To their formidable woolens
and subtle fashion innovations,
such as four-button, double-
breasted suits with open patch
pockets. Single-breasted
suits with peaked lapels in a
bird's-eye worsted. And camel's
hair sportcoats in a window-
pane check.

So, to catch up on what you've
been missing all these years
come to Barney's International
House. And immerse yourself
in Lanvin.

^pnue^nd 1 7tb Street’. Free
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The fine quality

of these FLORSHEIM

shoes won't surprise

you, but the low

prices might!

When we make a shoe, we start

with the finest calfskin and kidskin

leathers. Then our master shoe-

makers take over, turning these

leathers into shoes you’ll be proud

to wear, shoes with all the attention-

to-detail Florsheim is famous for.

And with Florsheim, you can be

sure you’ll get a perfectly comfort-

able fit, because we make our shoes

in over 50 sizes and widths. Now,

where else can you get all that at

such a low price?

Florsheim puff strap

slip-on in smooth
calfskin. Black

or brown.

$35*y

W/rJX

Florsheim tie in

grained calfskin.

Black or brown.

$3295

The Idler I by Florsheim,

a genuine moccasin
slip-on

.

Black or brown.

s3995 a

WITH SO MANY SIZES, WE'RE SURE TO FIT YOU.

6 7 7Va 8 8’A 9 10 10% 11 11% 12 13

_A XXXXXXXX
_B XXXXXXXX
_c XXXXXXXXXX
D XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

_6 XXXXXXXXXXXX
EEE XXXXXXXXX X •

There is on additional charge for sizes 1*2'/- and over

Tie also available in width EEEEE • Telephone 212/758-0822

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS
•i —ft

- American Express cards welcome along with most major credit cards.

NEW YORK AREA • New York City, 824 Seventh. Avenue
XlL.'. 4 West 35th Street • 101 West 35th Street • 137 East 42nd

Street • 1472 Broadway • 1567 Broadway • 595 Madison Avenue
575 Lexington Avenue * 334 Madison Avenue • 988 Third

Igicv- Avenue • Brooklyn

,

455 Fulton Street • Massapequa, Sunrise

jSi :.
Mall * Jersey City

,

44 Journal Square • Newark

,

726 Broadm Street • 823 Broad Street • Livingston, Livingston Mail • East
Mail i Brunswick, Brunswick Square * Eatontown, Monmouth Mall
whe,e CONNECTICUT • Bridgeport, Lafayettc Plaza . Meriden,

Meriden Mall . Waterbury, Naugatuck Valley Mall • Farm-
ington, We8tfarms Mall.
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Ford DedicatesLandmarkMansion

On Rockefellers’ Pocantico Estate FOR
r .inKmiMf From paoP A i And while at one point Mr. Ford ap-
Con farmed From Page A1

peared tempted to cross the street to

retar r Thomas S K leone. shake hands with people in the crowd, _he

John Mulliken. Vice President Rocke-
j

then‘seemed to shrug off the and dp

feller's press secretary-, said the estate I stead smiled, waved and got into his inn

! would eet no special tax benefits or !

ousine. '

I ^eder?' funds as r. result of the landmark ’ f dPLed

i
err- rrcn tin: KocKeiener «?mn; to ine, pja-ins for
Federal Government and that the grounds :

County An-port i 11

would remain closed to the pubP *.
Washir^ton 2t b. . •

. UTiite
Kvkuit. which is Dutch for lockout, is

j

The P
^f‘f

e
h .

t

scheduled to meet with
the largest of the buildings on the 3.500-

. JjjJ Jijnmv Carter tomorrow at
acre estate, which encompasses 9S per- 1™» ^ iasthe first time Mr. Ford
cent of all the land in Pocantico Hills and 3.30 P.M. It as tfl irst^

estate Tne
extends into North Tarrytown and Green- to fly to Wash-
U
The Fords, spent the weekend here ingt°n tomorrow.

as guests of the Vice President and Mre. . fln/fprcnn Selling HofdingS
Rockefeller. On Saturday night theylJ°CK nnaelaUll ociui g 6

dined at the Rockefeller's $650,000 Jap-
1

After RclS in Bank IS Questioned '

anese-stvle home. 1
Despite the cold windy weather^ the

| WASHINgTON. Nov. 21 fUPD — Col-
:

President, the Vice President and David
,

jh* ^nder^on said Sundav that
and Laurance Rockefeller played seven

d^ng h^elf of most bf his

j

holes of golf before leaving for the rdal holdings because of questions
I Union Church; which is near tne family

, bo ,Jt JSs role in a bank owned in part.

;

estate.
. £, backers of the South Korean ewn-

Dur.nc: the church services the Rev. . _he Rev Sun .•.Uimg Moon.
I- Smith, pastor of the non-i^j 1 ^ reporied Ust’week that almost

I
denominational church, told the small

j . -mck in Dinlomat National

If*

rrtr. ...h.r i__ ... Asian-Americans, had been bought by
We thank him for what he has done

,^ Moon organization and a South Ko-

the beneticiary or a great resident, ana
Korean government tried to influence.

!

"“
!
unued su,« officii.

I

Cyclone Kills 29 in India

to catch a glimpse of rhe President ap- NEW DELHI, Nov. 21 (Reuters*—A.
: plauded and cheered when Mr. Ford ap-

.

least 29 people have died ir. the second

peared. : cyclone this month to hit the state of

i Before returning to the Presidential
1 Andhra Pradesh on India's east coast, the

I limousine, the President made an im- press agency S2machar reported last

i prompter visit to a bake show sponsored night. Earlier this month, a cyclone in

> by the church’s youth club. Both he and I the Machilipatnam area-further north left

Mr. Rockefeller emerged holding pastries. 25 dead. I

A Christmas tradition: - •
=>;

English plum puddings

from Altmari’s. Withici^iarifs
j

raisins and orangepee£ - \

brandy and'Jamaicari -• ;

-J

rum. In reusable

warm-up crock. A

1 lb.. 8.60.

2 lbs.. 13.45.

4 lbs.. 24.00.

Fortnum&

-

Mason Shop,^^^^g
eighth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 ji
and branches.

j|

Mail andphone for

lO.OOand more.
'

w

MIDNI

JERI

MIDN1G1
MY ANN
IMPORT/

TO HAVE

OF I

It’s the one
‘ perfect Rolfs

. . Itsoneperh
; Anne Kfeins, i

exclusively n
possibilities ar

jersey with g
. white wool jei

,
same, *36. Ac

••• Street Floor. C

i Add sales ta>

1.25 handlini

;

*

'. regular

? •
. ..

:* Weimd

i . ••

I

ft (J

aw* New vork open TBurSd^wntd&Mpj*,. . Wb«te Pfa^. SpriiifllleW
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Ambitious Exhibition of California Art Aids San Francisco Museum
A 19

By LES LEDBETTER
. Special loThg NfwYw* Times

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21—The most
ambitious exhibition of modem California
painters and sculptors ever attempted has
drawn 30,000 viewers to the San Francis-* Modern Art and helped
a“~ members to the museum's
membership rolls. The show, which dosed*
Uik weekend, will open a four-month
East Coast run in Washington next
spring. !

Sculpture in California;
“ an eclectic collection of

about 340 works by nearly 200 artists
in U

I
e 0Vi* the

last 70 years. The works were selected
by Hemy T. Hopkins, director of the San
Francisco museum, and Walter Hopps. =

the California-born curator of modem art
of the Smithsonian Institution’s national
collection of fine arts in Washington.
The rich and colorful exhibition was

generally well received by local and na-
tional cnncs as "an important show that

;should" t he missed" for its ambitious!
scope and historical perspective. But it i

I was criticised for specific choices of
|art

Jf ts and their representative works.
!The show, which opened Sept. 3. is

described in its brochure ns. "The first!
completely senous effort to document in

!

a manageable, historical fashion the vast l

multiplicity of creative effori which has
1

taken place in the state of California over
'

the past 70 years." :

A complete catalogue. with biographies
'

and commentary, has been promised be- 1,

j
fore the exhibition opens in a slightly

!
reduced form at the Smithsonian next

]

May 21.

I

.

hasn 't been since 1962 that people

j

in the East have seen a collection of Cali-

|

fomia art and never this much or in the

i

historical perspective,” said Mr. Hopkins,

j

smiling broadly as he spoke of the crowds
!
and complimentary mail the exhibition j

I had brought.
j

' r
recent shows on anv scale!

of California artists were both done in

!

1962." said the museum director. "Those!
were done by the University of California I

sl Los Angeles and by the Whitnev Mu-
1

.

seum in New York, and each only had

!

50 to 100 works, and the works' were i i

all done within two or three years ofh

' *?“ edition with no historical perspec-
: Live.”

The exhibition began with the works
of six early Bay Area tonal ists and those

£Jr S• ft™ of Monterey from the
first decades of this century.
The works of the six from the 1920’s

are mixed, focussing on the phvsical envi-
:
ronment of the area in a tradition that

; continues in northern California to this
J

nay.

I

Among the artists were Bruce Connor,
i
Edward Kemholz, Judy Chicago, Paul
Sarkisian Lany Bell, Robert Irwin, BUI
Martin William Wegma and Chris Bur-
oen. The styles ranged from expression-
ism to colors and field abstraction to con-
ceptual to assemblage to new' realism to

'

visionary.

What makes
Friday more

fun?

1 t-J

Friday in
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JARBON AND PAPER SETS
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mmmm You get to
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coming
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With American’s exclu-

sive Cockpit Camera, you
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• DC-10 flights.
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Airlin

Passengers

Association

names American
No.l choice for

domestic

air travel

In a recent independ-

^ ent survey conducted

the Airline Passen-

v'^'^Mers Association,

.....

_ ,^-4
“

5s-’-$Z&.

.*'&*’* ^

compute twrr

HP3-

m.agsb^r-asaBir
”4.^ EXTRASHHlVES AV*P F

a first

(There’s a $2 headset

charge is Coach.)

run movie,wl
We show the; movies

people stand in line to see.^^^
1

• And there’s one playing
1 now on selected American

flights to California.

kW

0i>9.0Cam

IK) 12 Noon
IE '12 Noon
IK i-l:00pm

fK'6 OOp-rt

fE17:10r.Tl

tKlS.DOum*

1KU0 40pm*

New York/Newark

I To 5an Francisco
|

In the us- and^^.1® your choice of any
U.S. airline, which

X-.Cwffiy airline would you
choose~and why?"

More people chose
American rhen any oihcr

airline. And the overrid-

ing reason was “service.”

II :45am

2:45pm
2:45pm
6-49pm

8-30pm
1 l.Oopm

1 sXam
3K>5am

Stops
Nonstop

Nonsiop

Nonstop

Nonstop

Nonstop
CHI

One Slop

DFW

L®av»« Arrives Stops
(K)9.00am 12-09pm Nonstop
(Kj 12 Noon 3:05pm Ncn?top
(EOJOpm 7:17pm One Stop
lM4:30pm 7:35[jm Nonstop
(KlS^JOpm* 139cm One Slop
iK110:40pm*3^Ciom DFW I

To San Diego

Leaves Arrives Stops
fE'8:!5a.m I2:!3pm One Stop
Ikie^aam 12:34pm One Stop
tEH2Noon 4:19pm LA
IK112 Noon 4:l?pm LA
tKH5:O0pm 8.57pm Noniiop
lM 10:40pm* d :19am DFV7

‘t-to’ne*r- ‘
Mlih,“ath S3-®- DFW—D.II.S*. worm. CHI-Ohcaio, LA-Los Ar^fes connects.

For reservations or information call your Travel Agetu.Corpoiate Travel Depanmem orAmerican Airlines

R a schedule
that matches

your schedule
The biggest reason we
were chosen #1 was
“service” And one thing
service means is gening
you there at a time that’s

good for you. If # I can’t

get you there at the right

time, who can?

m

'f.r Tfx'yVt*

. . — «8-i<MMF-0&JBicote.
State raritfartiadd appjfca&fetitac tax.'

mM

Mm
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The Jtow York Timzs/Sandy Solnon

One of the Golden Gate Ferry System’s new high-speed ferryboats during a trial run Friday night

Golden Gate Bridge Helps to Pay for Public Transit

PhiladelphiaRulingCalledWeapon

Against Foes of Housing Projects

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH
sprati to TTw Mew York Times

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21—A swc
court decree here looms as a powerful
Federal weapon against the resistance of

white and middle class urban communi-
ties that refuse to accept in their midst
housing for poor citizens who are usually

members of minorities.

The Federal District Court said that

there was discrimination against blacks
here when a public housing project, first

planned 20 years ago. was held up and
finally canceled in 1972 because of resist-

ance by a white neighborhood.

Judge Raymond J. Broderick, in a 90-

page opinion this month found that the
i 1 L. If..

opment authorities and the
»
unit project be

ing and Urban Development Department.

By WALLACE TURNER
s> The New Tori: Times

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21—The Golden
Gate Bridge, recognized nationally as a
symbol of the supposedly sybaritic life

of this city, is gradually gaining a more
mundane identification locally.

The bridge has been converted into a
money-gathering tool with which to cover
the deficits of a bus system and a ferry
system that are designed to cut automo-
bile traffic.

Some people like the idea; some don’t.

“Ill-conceived and star-crossed, the

the city have been subject to wbat Is

in effect a use tax.

This financing program is the creation
of the Golden Gate Bridge, Highway and
Transportation District, a public agency
with aims reminiscent of those espoused
by the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey.

The Golden Gate was built by the coun
tics to the north and south, which formed
the district—there are now IS directors,
nine from San Francisco and nine from
five northern counties—and issued $35
million in bonds to pay for it.

The bonds matured in 1971 and were
Golden Gate Bridge District’s ‘multimodal

J
paid off. But there was no move to stop

intPorat^H fr*nC ,t cvctem. vnll .

co |jectjng toJ |5 In fact> WhlC

h

integrated transit system* will have one
inevitable result: tolls on the Golden Gate
Bridge will go up," The San Francisco
Chronicle said in an editorial last week.

But 2,000 potential passengers crowded
into a new terminal across San Francisco
Bay to wait for hours for a look at the
first of three high-speed ferries they ex-
pect to ride to and from work in the
city.

that ride will be possible because, dur-
ing the last six years or so, the thousands
of commuters who drive across the Gold-
en Gate Bridge every morning from the
northern suburbs to the work centers of

is collected only from southbound vehi-
cles, has since risen from 50 to 75 cents.
It probably will go to $1 soon, forced
up by the need for bigger public transit

subsidies.

Tolls on the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, which was built by the state in

the 1930‘s, at about the same time as
the Golden Gate, remain at 50 cents.

The district began to move toward its

“multimode” transit concept in 1969 at
the urging of a politically well-connected
district director, Stephan Leonoudakis. a
51-year-old lawyer. Mr. Leonoudakis

Scientist Is a Moth Sex Symbol
CORVALLIS. Ore.. Nov. 21 (API—

Js there no end in sight for Gary
Daterman. an entomologist, who has
become a moth sex symbol?

Will he forever be pursued by male
tussock moths? Must he be cursed by
an aphrodisiacal touch?

Probably.
Mr. Daterman's problem began in

1974 when he and other scientists
of the United States Forest Service
developed an artifical sex attractant,
or pheromone, for use in detecting
outbreaks of douglas-fir tussock

Forest Senile*

A male tussock moth

moths, which have been known vir-

tually to devour forests of douglas
fir. The pheromone is potent and long
lasting. It does not wash out easily.

“What happens is that you can be
showered, shaved and shorn mid go
outside and the moths will still find

you,” Mr. Daterman said. "We do
know it gets into your clothes. They
will attract moths even after having
gone through a washing machine.”
Moths have singled him out even

when he was in a crowded football

stadium. A technician with the
Forest Service, Linda Peterson, said
that even her cat was plagued by
moths after she petted it, transferring

a trace of the pheromone to its coat.
But Mr. Daterman figures the prob-

lem is a small price to pay for being
able to prepare for future tussock
moth outbreaks. Scientists are using
the sex attractant to develop a
trapping system that will enable them
to provide warnings of an outbreak
as much as two years before it is

due to occur.
The attractant also is being con-

sidered for use in direct control of
the douglas-fir tussock moth. If a
background odor of the pheromone
can be maintained in a forest the
scientists said, the male moths will

be confused and unable to find
female moths.

men's corduroy pants

and denim Levi's®

5*

shares a San Francisco law office with
the California Assembly Speaker, Leo
McCarthy, and State Senator John F.

Foran.
In 1970, the district put a 500-passenger

ferry into service between San Francisco
and Sausalito. In 1972, it began to operate
a commuter bus service that had been
purchased from Western Greyhound. It

also decided to waive bridge tolls during
rush hours for cars carrying three or
more riders.

Because of these policies, district offi-

cials said, the number of automobiles
using the bridge m rush hours has been
reduced from 24,500 to 21,000. But there
is a limit to the number of buses that
can crowd into downtown San Francisco,
and the ferry system is being enlarged
to take some of the load previously
carried by buses.

32-Minute Bay Crossing

The system is to begin operating eariv

next year with three new jet-powered
aluminum ferries, each capable of carry-

ing 750 passengers at about 23 miles an
hour. At that speed, the 12.7-mile cross-

ing should take about 32 minutes.

The ferry project’s supporters are

haunted by the experience of the Bay
Area Rapid Transit District, popularly
known as BART, with its fancy new high-
speed railroad system, a system that has
worked sporadically and at high cost.

Service is to begin in January with two
vessels, and the third is to arrive in the

spring. The fleet will operate from a new
terminal on a dredged creek in Larkspur,
a center for 50 percent of the commuter
traffic. Free feeder buses are to serve
an area within about six miles of the

terminal.

The cost of the terminal and the ferries

has been about $40 million, of which $28
million was in grants from the Federal
Urban Mass Transportation Administra-
tion^The one-way fare is to be $1 initial-

ly-

The Golden Gate District directors say
that they will not subsidize more than
half the cost of each bus and ferry ride.

A district spokesman said studies have
shown that other public transit in this

area receives subsidies that amount to

as much as 70 percent of the cost Some
observers critical of the bridge district

say this figure is inflated.

He ordered that the

built.

Moreover, signaling possible further ac-

tion to desegregate existing public hous-

ing, the judge ordered the housing au-

thority to present within 90 days “a plan

concerning the tenanting of all public

housing projects within the City of Phila-

delphia which will further racial integra-

tion.”

For Tennants and Coalition

The court action was brought by Jona-

than M. Stein of Community Legal Serv-

ices Inc. here on behalf of poor persons

seeking housing, the tenants of public

housing and the Housing Task Force of

the local Urban Coalition.

Although the ruling was addressed to

Philadelphia, the situation is reminiscent

of a similar struggle In Forest Hills,

Queens, and others in many cities around
tiie nation.
Judge Broderick’s ruling takes on

heightened significance with the an-

nouncement last week by H.U.D. that it

would abide by a Congressional mandate
to spend up to $4 billion on public hous-

ing, much of that on construction of new
units.

City Solicitor Sheldon Albert has filed

notice of appeal, and said in an interview

vesterday. “The ruling doesn’t promote
integration at all; it promotes segregation

bv- putting in racial enclaves, and our

appeal will be centered on that point."

The housing project for the Whitman
community, a predominantly white South
Philadelphia area near the foot of the

Walt Whitman Bridge over the Delaware

River, would be different from the much-
criticized high-rise apartments common
in large cities.

Townhouse Project

It was to be a townhouse project in

keeping with the other housing in the

neighborhood, with each house designed

with street frontage and a separate en-

trance. More important, the houses were
to be built under a Federal program that

allowed the tenants to purchase them
over 20 years.

Nonetheless, the neighbors opposed the

project and physically Mocked bulldozers

and work crews throughout the spring

of 1971.

The demonstrators Ignored a court in-

junction to stop their efforts arid Mayor
James H. J. Tate refused to allow, the

police to arrest them. And when Mayor
Frank L. Rizzo was nominated in May
1971, one of his campaign promises was
to stand with, the Whitman community
leaders against the project.

Ho said, *T had a strong feeling when
f ran for election it was crystal dear
that I would preserve the neighborhoods
of the city at any expense.”
The Multicon Construction Corporation,

which had entered into a contract with
the city development agency to build the
housing, called repeatedly on H.U.D. to

help overcome the local government re-

sistance to completing the project, the
court paipers showed. But the papers also

showed that the Philadelphia office of

the Federal agency decided to do nothing

until the mayoral election was over in

the fall of 1971.

Lawyers for Multicon went to Wash-
ington in May 1972 to plead for some
form of assistance from the bousing.agea-.

cy, including the possibility that the agen-

cy administer the project. But David Max-
well, then general counsel of the depart-

ment. told them that a takeover was
against its policy and while the depart-

ment was sympathetic it would do noth-

ing to help, the court memorandum said.

Later in the summer the Redevelopment

Authority of Philadelphia tried to cancel

the contract with Multicon. The H.U.D.

area office objected.
Mayor Rizzo, a Democrat bat also a

fervent supporter of President Nixon,

went to the White House with his com-

plaint In a memorandum to John C.

Whitaker, deputy assistant to the Presi-

dent for domestic affairs, Mr. Rizzo asked
the White House tq cancel the Whitman
project as well as another one in the city.

“Shortly thereafter, H-lT-D/s general

counsel. David Maxwell, gave instructions

by telephone to H.ILD. Regional Director

Theodore Robb to keep a ‘low profile*

in the Whitman controversy,” Judge

Broderick’s memorandum said.

Project Was Canceled

The project was canceled later that

year, and the contractor was paid

$806,000 to cover the costs of preKminary

work. H.UJD. reportedly has $3-68 million

in a reserve account to carry out the

court-ordered project, but inflation has

likely raised the cost to well over $5 mil-

lion. The court, however, specifically said

all 120 units must be built.

When the Whitman project was first

conceived in 1956, the community was
somewhat integrated. Figures show that

in 1963, when the Whitman Urban
Renewal Area was formed, there were
3,373 white families and 94 black.

However, 21 of the black families were
swept away by a land clearance project

Subsequently $112 million was spent oil

the area, according to the court papers,

of which nearly S3 million went to home
improvement loans to the residents.

*1110 community resistance organization,

the Whitman Area Improvement Council,

had signed that the housing
.
project

would be a give-away program to the

newcomers and basically unfair to private

homeowners who bought their homes in

conventional ways.
Judge Broderick said that the loan pro-

gram, as well as the presence of 109 pri-

vately -developed houses, produced with

the help of FJIA.-insured mortgages,

showed that the entire neighborhood
benefited from Federal funds.

Housing segregation policies were made
illegspecifically illegal by Title 8 of the Civil

Rights Act of 1968, known as the Fair

Housing Act. Use of Federal funds for

discriminatory purposes had already been
made illegal by the Civil Rights-Act* of
1964.

Judge Broderick, however, quoted
Senator Edward M. Brooke, the Massa-
chusetts Republican; in an observation
he made on the Senate floor

“Rarely does H.U.D. withhold funds or
defer action in the name of desegregation.

Zii fact, if it were not for cQ the printed
guidelines the housing agencies have is-

sued since 1964, one would scarcely know
a Civil Rights Act had been passed.”

Around
the

Nation

it

i:

Radioactive Cloud Passes ;

Without Danger to Earth j

sped*! ro Tfc« Jw* "Oma'
j

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21—A huge radio,

active cloud from a Chinese nuclear exj.

plosion passed over the eastern Unttaa

States today and headed out to sea vntn
,

oat dropping dangerous amounts of debris;,

to earth.

.

A scientist with the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency said this afternoon that

preliminary measurements of the cloud’s

effect in the West confirmed that radia-

.

tion remained at high altitudes there. He.

added that the East was experiencing lit-;

tie precipitation that could “wash" the;

cloud aim thereby cause contamination

of pastures and cropland. 1

Storm systems in the Southeast were

;

dissipating today, with the only rainfall

;

over southern Florida. The cloud extended
j

over the eastern seaboard from about .

Maryland to Florida, shifting a bit farther <

soutbe than originally anticipated.

The f.P-A- has made no recommenda-
tions that citizens wash food or take

other precautions as a result of the cloud

.

from last Wednesday’s blast

$*

*

tf-

Louisiana Teachers Vote

On Integration Merger
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 21 (AP)—The

last two racially segregated statewide;

teacher organizations in the United'

States, one mostly white and the other,

mostly blade, vote this week on whether;

to join forces. I

At separate bat simultaneous state

conventions, the Louisiana Teachers As-

sociation, which is overwhelmingly white,

and the smaller and predominantly black

Louisiana Education .
Association will!,

rrmswtpr & merger plan that has- been in'

the works for a year.
Both groups are under strong pressure!

to approve the plan for the National!

Education Association, the nation’s larg -

est educational organization, with
million members.
The N.ILA. expelled the white groui

several years ago when it baited at aj~

earlier merger and has warned the blac‘“

organization that it could be expelle

too, tf it fails to approve the merger.

Some blacks fear that their 1U
members may be overwhelmed by t
28.000-member white group: Howeve^
the merger plan dictates a 35-65 perce^

l>

! I

black-to-wbite ratio for toe group's ^sembly, committees and executive count

for the first six years. 2j|

Better Economy Credited

ForDip in Food Stampl?
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21 (UPU

'

analyst for the Agriculture .Depart .

sayrtbat 2 rpiffion people have, drt:

out of the Government’s food stamp,

gram since early 1975, motfe-than.b4.

them because
,
of-the improved eco®

Stephen J. Hremstra says that I

stamp enrollment! fell from a record 1

^.

mffliop people in April 1975, to 17.2 f
lion fins last September.

-

Part of the decline was seasonal, J
says, but

.

more than ] million of the?- million

who quit using food stamps did so a
cause of the improved economy and o?

dining unemployment. B
Me. Hiemstna told an annual agricultu ?

conference that the total is likely to £
rnain.at the 17.2 mUSon mark. »

Even if the economy improves jfurtg

in 1977, he said, the number of peoh
who drop out when they get jobs-or jt*

raises wifi be offset by continuing “oj?

reach” programs to enroll a larger p,
centage of the eligible population. (

Under toe stamp program, eligible pf

pie can obtain a certain amount j

month—$166 for a family of four-*

Federal food stamps. ..
—

Higher Cost ofHe
Attributed to Inflation * j ~
CHICAGO, NOv. 21 (UH)—Physio;

who answered an American Medical

•

sociattoa Survey attributed the big

costs-oC healto care today to general,

flation, increased costs of melprac
insurance and higher wages and bend
for employees,
The survey, published in 'the NovJ

issue of American MedicalNews, reve|

that doctors also believe that Governnj

programs, and new technology are «

mg to the costs. i

The report said that 44 percent of,

doctors responding to the poll said t

overhead costs had increased betweer
and 50 percent in the last three yeai
Respondents cited- malpractice inf

asce as the single most important
tor.' )

;pe
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AUTO DEALERSHIP BURNS IN MICHIGAN: Firemen fighting a fire at a foreign-car dealership in Bay City Saturday

night. No one was injured, but most of the building was destroyed by the blaze.

Hearing May Be Advand
In Utah Execution Cases

salt LAKE COY. Nov. 21 (AP>—

'

•ring,by toe Utah Board of Pardon!
Gary Marie Gilmore’s request for ex-

tion may be moved up a few days if:

.state attorney general finds that toe <

victed kffler could be freed on a ted

cality, a board member said today.
, ;

.Thomas K. Harrison said the board!
waiting for an opinion>-by. the attod

on. whether a Utah law requij

fiS

(ta

ca
me
sir

lie

an

li-

JW

it a man be executed wr&kn 60

Levi Movin' On® sturdy polyester-cotton

corduroy pants in foil colors and denim blues,

now 12.99 regularly 18.00, 18.50, 19.00

The lev! Shop, Tenth, lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue.

And ot-Monhasset, Westchester, Garden City,

Millburn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stomford.

Insurgent Steel Union Candidate Urges U.S. Supervision of Vote
•

By LEE DEMBART
Ed Sadlowski, the insurgent candidate

for president of the United Steelworkers

of America, called on the Labor Depart-
ment yesterday to step in and give “full

and complete supervision" to the upcom-
ing union election.

In a telegram to Secretary of Labor
w.j. Users' Jr.. Mr. Sadlowski. who is

basing his campaign on a call for union

democracy and an overhaul of toe union’s

priorities, said. "Nothing short of full

Labor Department oversight will guaran-

tee the rights of 1.4 million steelworkers
to choose their leaders m a democratic,
honest election.”

Mr. Sadlowski’s telegram was sent two
days after the outgoing union president.

LW. Abel, requested the Labor Depart-
ment to give “technical assistance” to
the union in conducting the election.

“Unlike the complete supervision I con-
sistently have called for,” Mr. Sadlowski
said, “the marginal Labor ^Department
role sought by Abel would be a sham.
It’s like trying to cover up a btprst appen-
dix with a band-aid,” '

While contending that Mr. Abel*!

pi. Mr.
s re-

quest did not go far enough, tor. Sad-
lowski said that it was “a sign that the
official family is on the run and' a clear

concession that they cannot be trusted

to run an honest election." .

The members of the union are to vote

Feb. 8 for a successor to Mr. Abel, who
has passed the union’s mandatory retire-

ment age and is not seeking re-election.

r
f

In his place, Lloyd McBride of SL Lords
is the candidate of the union leadership,

and he .has pledged to cany on in Mr.
Abel’s footsteps.

Advised of Mr. Sadlowski’s telegram
to the Labor Department, Mr. McBride
issued a statement yesterday saying that
he did not oppose- Labor Department
supervision, but that he did not welcome
it, either. He added that he thought the
decision on the Federal agency’s role be-
longed to the union and sot to him or
to Mr. Sadlowski.

Mr. McBride added: "Mr. Sadlowski
seems to have forgotten that we have
close to 200,000 members in Canada. I
do not believe that' they recognize tnej
jurisdiction of toe U.5. Department of
Labor* in- their country, nor should they.”

«
" ‘

advancing the hearing was only “a i

sibBity-’* • • V.
J

Tbe Utah- -County Attorney, Noal
Wootton^ tire ^jrosecuzor in Mr. Gilml
murder trial*. said in a letter to the*
dons Board' that Mr. Gilmore coul<!

freed if he is not executed before Dei ^
one. day -after, the board is schedute

'

meet.
j

However, Ronald N. Boyce, a law 1

fessor at toe-University of Utah, said l

precedents set in other cases indicate*
an inmate’s status is not affected^'
cutiojL isjoot completed within the t
period.-:. •- . v

"

.
.Meanwhile, toe 35-year-old MW

more continued 'a hunger strike fof
third day today untH, prison, official
low imnjto.-tuk by. telephone witr
^rffrieffld, Nicole Barrett The two

!

dosed -on drugs Tuesday in what auj
ties called a. suicide pact '

K
"S'

f.:.

f
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Jljjfer Makes Plea for Brotherhood at His Church

/i[r~ ^ .

^N^Ford, took time out this morn-

4
. "^Uyg n. ad with members of his church

^'e 'their differences over the
'm'on of worship services.

.

: *
, ...

1

'If from his pew during morning
’ ;-...*’».t the Plains Baptist Church, Mr.

\ .‘./ "'fered a special supplication in

'.-i-i.
“• - -;e called on God and fellow
‘ - ;'ers to "heal the wounds*''opened .

'
• ?

j^atMong racial dispute that has
' : embarrassed in its hour of

'

»loiy. "We all know that no one
etter than the other” Bfr. Carter

DRUMMOND AYRES Jr.
long-sniouldering rituation subject to ex- they are the stars of the universe,’* Mr.

v SKtu to bm new Tort -np«
pl

- u»
*“* toId UaiUnS reporters. When be left

GA, Nov. 21—Presidentelect actMrt^to ?? ^1

tm:
li

h a
.

n h°ur
f

later
'
h' oii he had

farter, deeply involved in prepa- number of noudenominational churches
}assed the hafld of Jimtny Carter, then

ijt his new admmistration and in southwestern Georgia, entered the added:
k

House meeting tomorrow with plai»s Baptist Church this morning with- "If admitted to membership in this

.Ford, took time out this morn-
out fan^a^* e*iePt for the grand of news church, I will, show up for sendees as

jad with members of his church
cameia?’ Resptende»t in a white suit, he often as anyone. This church is destined™ ushered to a front-row pew in the to be the Vatican of the United States.”

Hnn “ ?
hux?*« now crowded each Sunday with Mr. Carter drove to the airport in Alba-

°^yors* ,IP services. tounsts. ny late today, then boarded a chartered
.
“The Russians and the United States- jet for Washington. He was scheduled

l£5 ,*£ to remain there until Tuesday afternoon,

br * D • J * r,.| spending both nights in Blair House, a

L. Plains Residents Fill residence across from the White
!• . House that the Federal Government has

yjSStSSSi *£*25 Er^f *naagaration Train gently used as a guest house for visit-

S His meeting tomorrow with Mr. Ford

£eTt3.
e
tb2 10

PLAINS
* G®-. Nov- 21 (AP>—On Jan. was scheduled to run from 3:30 to 4:30

,tter than the other, Mr. Carter 19 an Amtrak passenger tramwill pull P.M. No agenda was announced.mtn thi. Pimm', IAil M . I. ... . „ -• , __

.a-

>

4;i'

Ilf -Sr*;/:.:."

»*v. -
Msy *.

iff'-At > -

‘ *vn: l

.

• 8 few pews away was the Rer.
v t ; -MUng, a black minister from Al-

. : .

: :iut 40 miles to the south.

: Prayer tor Brotherhood

/ embers of Mr. Carter's church 1

\ 3 to 66 last week to drop their

Id ban on attendance by blacks
: •.. King had been turned aWay

. — J •.feral services in -recent weeks.
’V ;'*>• ud membership fin the church,

--
: a. what Mr. King now seeks; in-

."‘/'.‘.'lEffling by a membership com-
- nd a vote by the congregation.

‘ was a notably fervent tone in
:.--‘

i

.

<
er’s soft voice as he prayed for

••
. Dod and understanding in the dis>

• r;-. .
:

ifch has caused some members
'*

• mgregation to consider reigning
.: church.
' : =“: ?:

..irter has been pushing for deseg-
* _ . .

'
"v of the church for a dozen years
hit he Is said by dose friends

- ’
’ Jiat his recent fame has left the

into this town’s 19th century railroad
station for the first time in decades
and 396 residents of Plains and Sumter
County win climb aboard for an 18-
hour trip.

Destination: Washington and the in-
auguration the next day of Jimmy Car-
ter, their neighbor, as the 39th Presi-
dent of tbe United States. They will
also attend post-inauguration celebra-
tions. :

.
“I’ve created a monster,” said Max-

me Reese, the Carter staff member and
Plains resident who thought up the
idea of tbe train.

Mis. Reese said the problem was
that although there was little publicity,
about the inaugural train, word of it

traveled fast and thousands of people
from ail over the country applied to
buy tickets.

She said that first priority had been
given to people who five in Plains and
surrounding Sumter County and that
all the seats were filled.

P.M. No agenda was announced.
Before meeting with the President, Mi*.

Carter will hold individual other transi-

tion talks at Biair House with James P.
Lynn, director of the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget; Donald H. Rumsfeld,
the Secretary of Defense; F. David Ma-
thews, the Secretary of Health, Education —
and Welfare, and William E. Simon, Sec-

K0S*

rotary of the Treasury.
_

at cl

Congressional Meetings Planned

After the meeting at the White House,
j]

3''® r

the President-elect is scheduled to return aec,ate-

to Blair House for a talk with Arthur _ Mr. I

to He* r«t -noiK/Gnw Tames

Rosalyna Carter greeting visitors

at church in Plains, Ga^ yesterday.
y— - i

have not met since the last campaign

to Blair House for a talk with Arthur Mr. Ford telephoned Mr. Carter on Nov
F. Burns, chairman of the Federal Reserve 2, the day after the ejection, to offer con-
Board, and a meeting with aides and granulations on his victory at the polls,

advisers working on appointments to ^r- Carter telephoned the President last

posts within the new administration. week to ask permission to talk about

On Tuesday, Mr. Carter’s schedule calls transition problems with Cabinet mem-

1

for meetings with the chairmen of a bers.
I

number of House and Senate committees. At the time of the second call, Mr.
and talks with Republican leaders in the Ford invited Mr. Carter to come by for

;

House and the Senate. ** —.»i-= Ia visit. Mrs. Carter will also make theaim uib kJvuaM* iw viaau. ^cu fcgi win meuve uic

Mr. Carter and Mr. Ford have talked trip and will be given a lour of the White
twice by telephone since the election but. > House by Mrs. Ford.

All

’/bLOCK'MEERSCHAUMj
PIPE SALE .ACT FASTImF

> PIPES
CIGARS

TOBACCOS
ACCESSORIES

• HANDCUT CORAL FINISH

•MILITARY STAG BIT
COMFORT STEMS

•DISTINCTIVE GIFT 80X
AND THE

SWEETNESS J
OF BLOCK fl

MEERSCHAUM

See our large variety
OF DESIGNERS SHAPES

'>
..

- "j*

the

NUBIAN
CORAL FINISHED

BLOCK
MEERSCHAUM
CREAMY WHITE FINISH

$
15.00

-

S«>

*
15.00

EACH

w PIPE
SHOWN APPROX. ACTUAL SIZE

AVAILABLE IN

ALL THESE

MADISON AVL GARDEN STATE WALT WHITMAN
TOBACCONIST COR. 44th ST. PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

SHOPS NEW YORK CITY PARAMUS. N.J. HUNTINGTON. N.Y.

EVERY CONCEIVABLE TYPE OF PIPE—FROM ACORN COB TO A MEERSCHAUM
••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••

132 CHURCH ST. 1 LANKERING CIGAR CO. ROOSEVELT FIELD

NEAR CITY HALL 1 91 MARKET ST. SHOPPING CENTER
NEW YORK CITY PATERSON. NJ. GARDEN CITY. N.Y.
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MINGS
SEMI-PRECIOUS STONE
NECKLACES- S75-S95

m blue Sodalite or dark Obsidian

5 - • with siJver-gflt filigree spacers
• - in various arrangements

vny get
fi

i good
aircut?
Get a
eat one!

•> He et Liu
e» Coiffure

. Men and Women
.

West 55th Street

New York
- 1212) 489-1390

3 Wisconsin Auenua
Georgetown

- \ (202)337-2444

Blowdry,
mU sham-
poo $25.

(Men $16)

v

-r.f.

TSfferentjoke$ every

New\brkTeiephon&

aMercedes-Benz 450SEL
from all the rest.

BALL-TYPE. TURNING CIRCLE:39FT.

TELESCOPING STEERING

COLUMN. ADDITIONAL
'

SHOCK ABSORBER
DAMPENS ROAD

VIBRATIONS.

Tg STEERING GEAR CASE:
** LOCATED BEHIND J?# FRONTAXLE FOR

SAFETY.

GAS TANK:MOUNTED OYER REAR
. AXLE,45"INFROMREAR\ BUMPERAND SURROUNDED
V \ BTSTEELBULKHEADS.

HOOD ORNAMENT:

SINCE 1886. SYMBOL OF
AUTOMOBILES
ENGINEERED
LIKENO
OTHERCARS
INTHE
WORLD.

MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SEL
TOURING SEDAN

SEATING: 5

®OesisnMlttQOUZW

©MERCEDES-BENTOF
NORTHAMERCA.UK.lf76
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Meet

Edwin
Newman

Funerals Held in Kentucky Town
For 8 Victims of Coal Mine Blast GARDEN ADV. -

Today, 12:15-1:00 p.m.

He’ll autograph

his new book,

j

A Civil Tongue
i $8.95

Brentano’s

|

OVEN FORK. Kv_ Nov. 21 (AP>—Eight
I

funerals were conducted in the hills of

j

Letcher County today, and three more
i were scheduled for tomorrow as residents
! of. this mining community buried their
husbands, fathers and brothers killed in
the Scotia coal mine explosion last
March.

For Glenna Sturgill, her son. Harvey,
and daughter Wanda Vail, it had been
a painful eight-month wait. Her husband's

j

body was recovered Friday, along with
|

those of the 10 other men who died with
• him.

j

The II men were killed March II in

I

the second of two methane gas explosions
at the Scotia No. I mine, deep inside
Big Black Mountain. They had entered
the mine to investigate a similar explo-
sion two days earlier that took 15 lives.

After the second explosion, the mine
was sealed. Officials said it was too dan-
gerous then to try to recover the bodies.
On July 14, recovery crews started inch-
ing their way to the area where the' II

! bodies were.

|
“Oh God, why did this have to happen?"

r asked Mrs. Sturgill as the body of her
i 48-year-old husband. James Nathaniel
Sturgill, “was returned to the mother :

dust” on a cold hillside near the mine
where he died. i

members and about 30 members of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Ameri-
can Legion. Mr. Holbrook, a 44-7ear-old

veteran of the Korean War, was given
a military funeral.

Seven legionnaires raised their rifles

for a 21-gun salute, and three buglers
sounded "Taps” across the hillside. Sud-
denly, Karen Holbrook, one Df Mr. Hol-
brook's five daughters, threw her arms
into the air and cried out. “Lord, he didn’t
want to 'die, he didn’t want to die."

r. .v >>=
s; V >

1 , !
<

A Macmillan, Inc. Company

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets

Not Afraid to Die’

About 150 friends and relatives packed
the small church where Mr. Sturgill
learned to read and write to pay their
last respects to a man who said only
a few hours before he entered the mine
that he was "not afraid to die.”

Earlier today, J.B. Holbrook, another
miner killed in the second explosion, was
buried on Myrl Hill in Mayking as a cold
wind whipped around the grieving family

Investigators Etater Mine
PARTRIDGE, Ky., Nov. 21 (UPI) —

Investigators have begun working to find
the cause of the second Scotia coal mme
explosion last March.
Two groups of investigators re-entered

the large mine in southeastern Kentucky
yestenlay, taking rock dust samples and
checking electrical equipment where the
explosion occurred, about 18,000 feet
from the mam entrance.
"We didn't find any big' surprises,”

said Dow Phillips, district manager of
the Mining Enforcement and Safety Ad-
ministration.

He said the two groups went into the
mine in an effort to get the investigation
under way before a one-week moratorium
began today on all activity at the Scotia
mine out of respect for the men killed
there last March.

Mr. Phillips said the rock dust sam-
pling was done so that chemists could
decide whether the “incombustibility” of
the dust conformed to Federal regulations.
Mining safety standards require com-
panies to sprinkle rock dust in mines to
dilute the highly explosive content of coal
dust.

BLb-

vv-'"-- .. .

It’s

time.

Send the
FTD Thanksgiver Bouquet to the
folks back home.
Sending a Thanksgiver1" Bouquet almost anywhere
is as easy as a call or visit to your FTD Florist.

(Most accept major credit cards.) It’s a wonderful way
to reach out and touch friends and loved ones
no matter how far away. The FTD Thanksgiver is
a flower harvest of fall colors in a keepsake
woven mini-bushel basket. Itsays J

“I care,” “I remembered’* H
as nothing else can. 1

Thanksgiver usually &4Q50
available for less than 1a

j

As an independent businessman,
. each FTD Member Florist sets

his owivprices.

SayFTD...and be sure.
©1976 Ftortste'Tnmsw*

MANHATTAN A/C 212
ACADEMY FLORAL CO„ INC.
STT8 Bny

.
• 2224)771

ALL SEASONS FLOWERS
1339A Third Atenue 628-I2S)

AMERAUS & SON H.0RI5T WC *

FLOWEBS-BY-WIRE
LOCALLY & ANYWHERE
PROMPT SERVICE

YOU CALL—WE SEND
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD:

American Express BankAraericaol

Master Charge Diners' ChA
Cart© Blanche

Just Cali We Mil Honor Fast

662-4400
2570 Broadway, N.Y.C. *

BRONX A/C 212
AIBFLOmST
81 W. Fordhanj Rtf . 367*6469

F0RDHAM FLORIST INC.
2141 WQftaoBbridge Rtf 597-301©

BUDDY GRAY'S BURKE AVE FLORISTS
. VK While Plains Rtf. 547-9800

PARKCHESTER FLORIST A NURSERY
1370 Metropolitan Ai e. 931-332U

UNITED FLORAL COMPANY
39 W. FonJiatm Rtf. 2963001

BROOKLYN A/C 212
COLONIAL FLOWER SHOPPE
6312 I3ib Arc. 633-0330

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
4628 Nr* Ucieehl 4366123
FAWLY FLORIST
9718 Flatlands Arc 237-2402:37-3309
FLOWERDEN
OHM NoHnadAve. 646-1010

IRENE’S HIGHWAY FLOfBST

LONG ISLAND CITY
CHARLES FLORALS

.

32-07Bmdnr
. , 27(6463

LONG ISLAND OTY
CHRIS FLOWER SHOP
41-1630th Arc RA 6-4354
LONG ISLAND cmr
SJ. TOOKK A SON FLORIST
34-3) Broadway • $062212
RICHMOND KILL
JOHN H. MCCORMICK FLORIST
1 19-03 liberty% Arc VI 3-9025
ROCKAWAV PARK
GEORGES FLORIST
UM9 ftoefarony Beat* BfvtL 834-tgso

. 1B0UN1 .WWW-
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
ilOGnmaimAvt^

' MajarCrttStCai**

HEW ROCHELLE- -

WLS ICHESTER FUBSlS
ESMsafiL;. -i--

-*

WWTEFLAWS

-

v

COLONY FLOWS!
-SCbmcbSL r- ' '

YONKERS
CASCADER0GST .

97 YanfcanAefc' - I

PUTNAMA/C 914

AMERICAN BEAUTY FLORIST
1384 Madiaon Arc’ 2863050
BILLS FLOWERMARKET
8144th Arc 6S0-6IA4

. MARION CHAMPOLPOWERS
230 Park Avenue 684-4535

CHRtSTATOS A HOSIER, INC.
709 Mad&oo Arc 6364X02
COSTOS-exOTTC GARDENS
4 16 Sixth Arc 254-4376

FELLAH CO INC
192 Exit 72nd Sr 2567646
FLOWER WORLD
IU&nmAvt 371-9008

FLOWERS BY PMUP CORP
1141 Madiraa Avenue 635-1388

258 Kings Higbua?

UNDEMAN FLORIST
618 Emt 16 St.

MADCON FLORIST
1514 Kings Higbuny

MeGOVERNFLORST
750 Sth Arc

MIDTOWN FLORIST
& NURSERY
Cor. Flatbush & 4th Aves.
237-1500

FUTTERMAN AU INC
261 Wasl 86 SC

MODERN FLORIST
631618th Arc
PARK SLOPE FLORIST
ITlATtb Arc

GIFTS OF NATURE FLORIST
6th Ave at W. Houston St. 243-8279

iilA <tn Arc 768-4770

WBWERf ACKER. CYPRESS HUS FISTS
850 Jamaica Arc

(SIAMERCY PARK FLQJNER SHOP
360 3rd Arc 475-4389
JWS FLOWERSHOP
37 Seventh Arc 243-1439

*»•»«*WADLEY A SMYTH
470 Path Arc PL 2-3535
MARY A TONY
2586 Broadway 663-4265’

MSTOWN FLOWER SHOP
UW.46li.SL 697-4824
MR D-.R.OWER BOUTIQUE
364 ThirdArc 6764960

STATEN ISLAND A/C 212
FLOWER LANE
U1 New Drop Lane 361-1131
CWMOND FLORAL CO.
169Arthur KiD Rtf 351-2100

LONG ISLAND A/C 516
BALDWIN
WICKS FLORIST INC.
21 70 Grand Arc (5I6J 223-SS00
FARKKGVHAE
FARMGVUEFLOWER& flBTSHOP
19 Granny Rd. (51« 898-7724

FLORAL PARK
FLORAL PARK FLORISTS WC
1X1 TulipAva (516) 354-8024

FLORAL PARK
GLEH OAKS FLORIST WC
39-09 Llnkm Tpk# (516)354-53®
AO Crete Cords Accepted

SIEATHEOC
ARUL JAY’S CREATIVE FLORIST
15 Noth Sta. Plasa (516) 4824M&4

GREAT NECK
GREAT NECK FLORIST MC .

173 Middle Neck Rd. (516) 8268162
,

LINDENHURST
‘

LTT7LC FLOWER SHOP
437 N. Wrihrood Arc (678)

'MASSAPEOUA
LAKEWOOD FLORIST
4143 Mfaricfc Kd. (81617860894
MHEOL.4
TONKtSFLORST
225 2nd £A. 451^7463312

MWEOLA
PROSCMELS FLWRS & GREENirS
90 Jarfcfao Tpka (5M) 747-5808 _

BAHdPAC - • -

1

WNBPERWG«ttW»Bnr» Ftortsr.iRt
BooxeS -I

• ROCKHAIWA/CW
SBgwa.wiajsr - .

•

A. DYKSTMKDHSr
&20Sa.M*j* -

- «»“-

- NEWJB^fAJ^1

MT.CAHBBiFUifter
I*

- 12MiSadSt:^ *
FAW LAWS- ; rt£fDIETO-lGDKAM
iMSSaddbltpvBA ISO

uruEFgfflY-
J. BUNNYKO0BT •

415Rt

om brhx£ ~ '

f
i

sww^ifctv.; : 1

PlaMMtf-
7564m^'-
RAMSEY

PETE R1S R-OWERS '

U50 Bway ae38 Sc. CH4-GS11
THE RHINELANDER FLORIST
867 Madiion Arc at 72 Si BU 60789
RULTCTFUMST WC.
707 Lmmaton Arc 6863234
ETHEL ROGERS INC.
992 Madman Arc. RE 7-5522M STREET FLORIST INC
lINmlAie 988-8711

2*52* FOURTH AVE. FLORIST
3m> Pane Awe. So. i23

It's SCOTT to begood

7^?- "gCWEUERCENTER
1 RockefrUer PL. II W. 48SL 247-0051

2?^in “OTHERS WC
56EaSl25& 5344412

QUEENS A/C 212
FLUSHING
DRAKES ROWERS WC
.40-09 150th 353-I8B1
FLUSHING
FLUSHING FLORIST INC.
192-06 Northern Bird. 3S7-4881
.FLUSHING
GEORGEWOOD FLORIST
ISA-15 Northern Bird aeeOBtt
FLUSHING
PHILIP HAAS SONS RORST
146-36 45th Arc 359-1430
FLUSHING
TOULA FLORIST MC
29-10 Unioa St 539-8228

FORESTALLS
DANAS FLOWERS, INC.
118-01 Queen* BhtL BOO-3558
JACKSON HEIGHTS
JACKSON HEIGHTS FLORISTS INC
81-18 Roosevelt Ave 429-ISOQ

RSNKh J FLOWST 25N.ft--ak|h^Y- I

»=«*«. «IS 7463312

MWEOLA ~ mD****
PROSCjflcLS RWRS 6 GREEMTS

. j90 Jvkfao Tpka (5W 747^08,

PUMV1EW .
“ ..

PLAINVEW RORSST WC
.WOOiWTO^^..

'
’ -J

134 Manatlo H3I Rd. 016)8383890 CMWWSddwgW*
ROCKVILLE CENTRE
H. MORMfLE « SONS
443 N. Long Bncfc Rtf. (510 786-7000
SAWBJLE
ROD’S SAYVILLEFLOnSTHC.
an Railroad Ava. (516)669-1117
WESTBURY
WOSCHH.-S ROWERS
54 School St

. (5193364)668

- ...... :

jUnjytfROMie • ,

untaidUF l 'Z ms

JACKSON HOOHTS
KEFTASBROS.CO.WCL
40-15 82 SL HA 44X22

SSSjg"
faVAlTfl

TOM FLORIST
173-31 Hdlsda Arc

WESTCHESTER A/C 914’ " ^ .

AROSLEY '• v’.TWBpg£i.jhrc CHOP
THE FLOWER GARDEN '

- yv atejW
645 Saw MH River Rtf. f9»<) Wf-SOOBT:

HARRISON FLOWER MART
' f

281 Habtead A»e. y?5:fF5? -- .46Awi'Sc;

HAHTSDALE -.

KANGAMS l SONS WC. • ,
20) S. Central Ave. 91 4-94353 15-': 83 '

HASTWGS-OiAHUOSOH ; -
'*?£g**S MWS, ,

SUWJGHTFLOWST A GREENHOUSES 7 ^
JataeanArcnua

. 9I447MB0B-. -^
HT. VERNON -

• • ....

Gtantatan Arc (BU) 663090. Z&VSrZl-i:

,
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i jrts He Didn't Know Woman
*

^ Use His Recommendations

f** C n Alleged Loan Scheme

?:ROBERT E. TOMASSON
?ssp? of political science at Hunt-

e has pleaded guilty to conceal-

jg a Federal .investigation that,
1 was a high-ranking official at
d Nations, he wrote false letters

jnendation that .were used by
friend in an alleged fraud,

rofessor. John G. Stoessinger,
atly admitted that he had writ-
otters, knowing them to be false,

f of the woman, who allegedly

\
p in a fraudulent Joan scheme.

L eoied that he knew at the time
\ras using the letters Jn any al-

kpldeal. .

-

8™an,- Anne Lament, goes on trial
District Court here today

Jjrtfah several counts of fraud, in-
;*be~.use of "the recommendations

credibility with the prospec-
AnuT^to persuade them that she
to secure Toans'for them.
Mrs. Lamont allegedly accepted
a the victims for setting up the
le promised financing was not [

to the

S
fa

7T» H«w York Tlom

John G. Stoessinger

iV* ;

5..%-
**'2. *

^.-js,«ded, according to the Federal Gov-j
^-'nt's charges.

,
letters signed by Professor Stoess-

• were addressed to* bankers, busi-

..jeo and foreign :
officials, including

”
"esident of Congo, and vouched for

.. -'Uniont regarding various endeav-
-cording.to court records and other

• - S.
,

\ Resigned in 1974

?tter stated that Mrs. Lamont held
I Nations post and requested dip-

status for her from a foreign gov-
. She did not hold the: position,

- g to a spokesman for the world
tion.

sor Stoessinger resigned in. 1974
g- director of the political affairs I

v of the United Nations’ Depart-
|

* ’ Political and Security Coundl
|

. He! is expected to be the key i

wifcfeAC-

.* 4^«it witness at the trial of Mrs.
"-vv before Judge Edmund L. Palmieri.

r‘. ime; 'after the trial. Professor

<;. _?-fcer will be sentenced on bis

~ £ ’leK-'he faces a maximium sen-
- .* three years. His lawyer said that

. would be sought on the ground
• ’ crime was “a momentary lapse

. .
herwise blameless life."

• sor Stoessinger, a prolific writer
national affairs whose most re-

k, “Heniy Kissinger, the Anguish
. rr,” was published last month,
guilty to the felony charge last

n a plea-bargaining arrangement
United States Attorney's office,

hange for his- guilty plea and a
“

j "truthfully disclose all informa-

i respect to the activities of him-
others concerning ail matters

. .. lich this oEfice inquires of him.”
• ’ :mment agreed not to prosecute

ea-bargalnlng agreement, which
)f the court record, was signed

,-f of the Government by Elkan
rife. the chief of the criminal di-
id Steven M. Schatz, an assistant

' tates attorney. It was also signed
toessinger and his lawyer, David

. ky.

Asserts He Was 'Duped'

iding guilty to the charge before
- caries S. Haight Jr., Mr. Stoes-

u'd that from late 1971 to 1973
"involved with a woman” who
letters of recommendation on

ational project for 'fraudulent—as a sort of calling card for

ih his lawyer, the 49-year-old

.
declined to be interviewed.

odsfcy said his client was cooper-
!y with the Department of Justice
attempted to show the authori-

ias told them the full extent of
/emenL"
iwyer added that his client was
•eat strain and “regards himself
duped” by Mrs. Lamont.

,
amont has pleaded not’ guilty to

irarges. If convicted, she feces
•• years in prison.

i B. Segal, Mrs. Lamoufs lawyer;

.
client was “a respected figure

national finance” and had ar-

mmerous loans for people who
a unable to obtain conventional

.. i’t understand the Government’s
ent in tins,” Mr. Segal said. “It's

ituation where' she was unable

e a 'loan, and no fraud is In-

amont—who is also, known as

,
ipanek, Anna Pavlinec and Anne

’

—is accused of fraudulently rep-

; to John Bany. who at the time.

-t owner of Studi - Center Ltd.,

o lilm studio, thst she could ob-

. . million loan for him.

„
• Mrs. Lamont “had no honest ex-

i” that any part of the loan could

• ged. the indictment charged, she-

S60,000 from Mr. Barry to ar-

; loan and to pay her expenses-
j

sor StoessiQger was appointed 1

rector of the Political Affairs Di-

May 1967 with the professional

ition of D-I, or principal officer,

is the fifth highest in the Secre-
elow Secretary General, Under
/ General, Assistant Secretary

md Director.
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mumjm

Good luck on this airline,because

only some sections on some
wide-cabin flightshave movies.

TheAtt

i

8*®W&

mam
Only National has movies
in every section of every

wide-cabin DC-10.

TO MIAMI
LEAVE

N 8:50am
L 8:55am
K 9:55am*
LA ’11:15am
KAD 12:30pm*
KD 2:40pm*
NB 5:15pm
L 5:30pm
N 9:10pm
K 9:10pm*
L 9:10pm*

ARRIVE

11:27am
11:33am
12:33pm
1:53pm
3:08pm
5:18pm-

8:31pm
8:08pm
11:46pm
11:48pm
11:48pm

TO FT. LAUDERDALE

9:00am
9:30am
li:00am

12:25pm*

12:25pm

4"^5pm*
5:15pm

9:05pm
‘ 9:05pm

9:05pm

11:37am
.12:07pm

2:32pm

3:02pm

3:00pm

7:02pm

7:50pm

U:39pm

11:40pm

11:42pm

|
TO ORLANDO

LEAVE ARRIVE

N 9:00am* 11:21am
L 9:35am 12:00noon
K 10:00am 12:25pm

|
TO TAMPA/ST. PETE

K 9:00am 11:33am
N 9:00am* i2:18pm
K 12:00noon 2:33pm
K 7:20pm 9:53pm

j

TO WEST PALM BEACH

K Zl:00am . 1:34pm
K 1 :55pm

,

4:29pm
L 5:50pm* 8:24pm
KB 9:30pm 12:04am

TO SARASOTA/BRADENTON

TO FORT MYERS
: LEAVE ARRIVE

K 9:00am 1:15pm
K 11:20am 2:45pm
K 12:00noon 4:10pm
K ’ 7:20pm 11:07pm

K 9:00am
K 11:20am

K 12:00noon

12:28pm

1:53pm

3:23pm

[

TO JACKSONVILLE

K. 11:30am 1 :37pm
K 4:00prri . . 7:02pm
N‘ 6:Q0pra 8:02pm

TO DAYTONA BEACH

K 11:30am 2:47pm
N 6:00pm 8:57pm

A Except Sunday K Departs Kennedy

B Except Saturday L Departs LaGuardia

C .Va movies Tutt.& Wrd*. S DepartsNewark

D Effectiu December17 • 1/facitFlight

Ifyouwantto be sure of a movie
flight to Florida, call National now.

We're the only airline that

guarantees free full-length movies
in every section of all our wide-

cabin DC-10 flights.

And they're great new movies
like “SilentMovie” and “Murder
by Death.” Plus fabulous oldies

like “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.”

'Iliey're just one more reason

three out of four of our passengers

have flown us before.

So check our Movie Flight

Schedule and call your travel agent

today. Or call National Airlines.

InNewYork, call (212)

697-9000. In Newark, call

.(201) 624-1300. In other areas, ask

operator for our toll-free number.

BlrM• ixrv; < ill
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The Leadership of Congress
The newly elected 95th Congress will have a more

sweeping change in leadership than any previous Con-
gress in tills century. Mike Mansfield of Montana, the

majority leader, and Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, the
minority leader, are retiring in the Senate, while Speaker
Carl Albert of Oklahoma is retiring in the House. In

both chambers, party whips are seeking the top leader-

ship posts and, if unsuccessful, are unlikely to continue
in their present jobs, thereby opening up those positions.

Although other qualified candidates are in the running.
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota is clearly

the logical choice of the Democrats as their new floor

leader. He was majority whip from 1961 to 1964, pre-

sided over the Senate during the next four years as
Vice President and since returning as a Senator has
again placed his ‘mark on much legislation.

If a majority leader is to be not only a Senate insider

but also speak to and for the public on great issues

before Congress, Mr. Humphrey is the indisputable

choice. Indeed, Democrats in the country and the public

generally would think it odd if Democratic Senators

were to pass him over.

On the Republican side, Senator Robert Griffin of

Michigan is not the commanding personality that Mr.

Humphrey is but* as minority whip, he has strong creden-
• tials to succeed Senator Scott as his party’s floor leader.

Senator Griffin is a hard-working, even-tempered legis-

lator well regarded by his colleagues. He stands squarely

in the center of his party. This may be a critical advan-

tage since both of his putative opponents—Senators

Howard Baker of Tennessee and John Tower of Texas

—

are regarded as somewhat closer to the G.O.P. right wing.
* * *

In the House of Representatives, it is a foregone con-

clusion that 'the new Speaker will be Representative

Thomas P. O’Neill of Massachusetts. But a spirited four-

way contest has developed to succeed him as majority

leader. The candidates are Richard Bolling of Missouri,

Phillip Burton of California, John J. McFall of California,

and James C. Wright Jr. of Texas.

Normally, Representative McFall, the respected ma-

jority whip, would be the favorite because his post is

often a point of departure for higher office. But Mr.

McFall has been upstaged by his fellow Californian, the

younger, more aggressive Mr. Burton.
' Mr. Burton has moved forward rapidly in his 12 years

in the House,' first using the chairmanship of the liberal-

oriented Democratic Study Group as his power base and
now serving as chairman of the House Democratic

Caucus. But when the career of former Representative

Wayne Hays collapsed in scandal, it may have seriously

damaged Mr. Burton's prospects. The House Democratic

leadership had tried to oust Mr. Hays from his chairman-

ship of the House Administration Committee in January

1975, before the recent scandal broke, but Mr. Burton

teamed* up with Mr. Hays and saved the latter’s job.

As a Texan, Representative Wright would like to re-

new the alliance between the Southwest and the North-

east that has dominated the House since 1940 with

Speakers Sam Rayburn of Texas and Carl Albert of

Oklahoma sharing power with Speaker John McCormack
of Massachusetts and Speaker-to-be O’Neill, also of

Massachusetts. Mr. Wright has followed traditional

coalition-building tactics to enlist support from different

groups and regions. But it is doubtful that Mr. Wright,

a middle-of-the-roader, can gain the leadership of what
has become a predominantly liberal party in the House.

Representative Bolling would seem to offer the best

match between his talents and the needs of the Demo-
cratic majority. As a senior member of the Rules -Com-

mittee, he has been effective in the daily grind of legis-

lative business. As Vice Chairman of the Joint Econonic

Committee, he has shown himself to be a thoughtful

and incisive critic of public policy. He is a liberal by

conviction and a negotiator and peacemaker by tempera-

ment Hfe has unquestioned integrity.

Mr. Bolling is “a House man," Jiaving- served for 28

years and having a deep understanding of the House's

strengths and weaknesses. He is the author of two books

about the House and chaired a bipartisan committee on

reform of the committee structure.

After eight years of divided party control of the Fed-

eral Government, Democrats in the House will be evolv-

ing a new pattern of independence and cooperation as

they work once again with a Democratic President. In

this period. Representative Bolling is ideally qualified by

intellect, experience, philosophical outlook and political

skill to manage the new Administration's legislative pro-

gram on the floor and at the same time- articulate and

defend the interests of the House as a great democratic

institution.

Bilingual Danger
The disconcerting strength gathered by separatism in

Canada contains a relevant lesson for the United States

and its approach to bilingual education. While language

is by no means the only factor in the Canadian discord,

there can be no question that the linguistic division

between French- and English-speaking Canadians has

severely intensified their other differences.

It would be ludicrous distortion to suggest that the

United States confronts any danger of actual political

separatism as a result of the possible growth of Spanish-

speaking enclaves. But it is no exaggeration to warn

that the present encouragement given to making such

enclaves permanent, in the mistaken view that they

are an expression of positive pluralism, points the road

to cultural, economic and political divisiveness.

The reason why such a warning appears appropriate

is that political splinter groups within the Spanish-

speaking community, and among educators, are mis-

interpreting the goals of bilingual education in New
York as a means of creating a Spanish-speaking power
base.

We fully support the proper use of bilingual teaching

as a pedagogically sound means of easing pupils' way
toward full mastery of English and of making possible

effective participation in the general business of learning

from the very moment a non-English-speaking youngster

enters school. But the purpose of such instruction must
be to create English-speaking Americans with the least

possible delay.

Concern over divisions created by the absence of a

common language has played a vital part in the building

of a cohesive nation from the time of .America’s birth.

In 1753, Benjamin Franklin feared that German settlers

in Pennsylvania would endanger the preservation "of

our language and even of our Government" unless

schools in English were established for all children.

Without exaggerating the threat to .America's nation-

hood now that English has prevailed, it nevertheless

remains pertinent to warn against a misguided linguistic

separatism that, while it may seem to promise its

advocates limited political and ideological power, can

only have the effect of condemning to permanent

economic and social disadvantage those who cut

themselves off from the majority culture.

A Cradle of History
.It is safe to say that no historic 'structure in the Eng-

lish-speaking world carries with it deeper emotional

connotations. To Americans no less than to Britons, its

mighty pillars and vaulting arches symbolize the spirit-

ual heart of a great and gifted people.

It is essentially a house, of worship; but it is also a
shrine and a sanctuary, the resting place of kings and
queens and statesmen and scientists and poets, a me-
morial to the exalted and the humble. It is a place of

pilgrimage. It is Westminster Abbey.

This magnificent structure that has stood on its pres-

ent site near the Thames for more than seven centuries

is now in desperate need of exterior repair. Its outer

stonework' is crumbling under the- gradual weight of ages
past- and the more recent effects of London’s polluted

air. The relatively modest sum of $15 million is needed
to save the Abbey, of which $8 million has already been
raised privately in Britain.

Now a call for help has gone out to Americans; and
those who wish to. participate in saving the. Abbey may-
send their tax-deductible contributions to: The Historic

Churches Preservation Fund, care of Westminster Abbey
Appeal, Room 3300. SO Broadway, New York City 10005.

Should Mankind Hide?
An extraordinary warning has come from Sir Martin

Ryle, Britain's Astronomer Royal and Nobel laureate in

physics. Sir Martin is worried that some of his fellow

scientists may give away the fact that the human race

exists to alien intelligences elsewhere in the cosmos.

Such a historic security leak. Sir Martin fears, might

result in the invasion and conquest of Earth by hostile

beings who might view Earth and its inhabitants as a

source of food, slaves, minerals and the like. Put another

way. Sir Martin has raised the question: Should mankind

hide in this obscure corner of a tiny solar system

attached to a minor star?

Some observers, cognizant of the daily voluine of elec-

tronic transmissions on this planet, may wonder whether

mankind can hide, whether signals from radio, television

or other stations may not already have been picked'up.

Too many’ uncomfortable precedents from Earth’s own

history argue against a cavalier dismissal of Sir Martin’s

warning. Why should potential visitors from Alpha

Centauri. or some more distant star, be expected to be

more merciful to earthlings than Europeans were to

American Indians only a few centuries ago? Or, if the

visitors were of another physical form, why should they

not see the same virtues in domesticating human beings

that men realized long ago when they domesticated

cattle, horses, dogs and cats? Or impressed other human
beings into slavery'?

But to li-- ? i > to accept dangers. On balance, the

/

chances of gain from communication with alien intelli-

gence greatly exceed the chances of harm. Men have
already returned from landings on the moon; instruments
sent by human beings have already reported from Mer-
cury, Venus, Mars and Jupiter. There is no evidence that

humanity has close, intelligent neighbors.

Given the immensity of space, the nearest intelligent

beings are not likely to exist closer than hundreds or
thousands of light years away, at the very least. Should
they detect the existence of Earth’s civilization, the odds
would seem to be high that they know far more than
mankind about utilizing nature's bounty and thus have
no need for such crude techniques of appropriation as
were employed by those who followed Columbus to the

New Yorld and other human conquerors of new terri-

tories. The universe seems too rich to require an advanced
race to look hungrily on Earth’s meager patrimony.

Sir Martin appears to pay too little heed to the possi-

bility of gain from such communication. The vastness
of the universe might contain beings who long ago found
the cure for cancer, solved the problems of taming
thermonuclear energy, and routinely practice

.
genetic

engineering for the benefit of their species, in short,

information transmitted from alien intelligences could

improve human existence. Despite Sir Martin’s eminence

there is no reason to assume that alien intelligence

among theaters must be hostile or predatory. '
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Letters to the Editor
Westway: The Harm—the Good
To the Editor

In her Nov. 16 letter. Maureen CaJ-

lanan asked. “Whom do those opposed
to Westway represent?"

Among the many groups opposed to

Westway, -the Association of Village

Homeowners represents approximately
300 property owners resident in their

own buHdings in Greenwich Village

.(not absentee landlords or real estate
speculators, but people who live in and
are deeply concerned with the life of
their community). In 1974,- -when the

* Westway plan was first presented, we
polled our membership. The response

was 'overwhelmingly against the con-

struction of such an expensive, com-
' munity-destroying plan.

As resident-owners (and often Tent-

controlled landlords as well), we are

very much aware of the financial prob-
lems of this city. We have bad our
taxes raised over and over again, and
our services cut to the bone. We know
better than most-how badly New York

• needs money and services.

- But we think that the priorities in

this case are badly skewed. As in-

dicated in the City- Club report. - the

city ddes not need this huge, expensive
highway. It does need transportation

along the West Side; But the*Westway
plan exemplifies overkill, involving
millions and millions of dollars which
could be better spent in other ways,
to the benefit of the city.

Among others who oppose Westway
are the comnumity boards which repre-

,

sent the areas that will be affected by
rL The city environmentalists oppose
Westway because they are concerned
for our lungs and our eyes. The mass
transit people oppose Westway be-

cause they know that most people
working in New York use mass transit

Even suburban commuters use it, and
they’d like it ImprovedL

The truth is that Westway will cost

an awful lot of tax money (both Fed-
eral and local) and will lower oar
“quality of life”—that elusive element
which makes staying in New York
worth it Let’s have. the roadway we
need, not this extravagant boondoggle.

Miriam L. Lee
President, Assn, of Village Homeowners

New York, Nov. 15, 1976

Flowed IJl.A. Law
To the Editor
Who in government or backing

circles . will undertake file cause, of.

workers who are deprived of the tax

advantages of the banks’ Individual

Retirement Accounts because their

employers have retirement plans, even
though such plans may offer little or

no benefit to lower-salaried employees?

The law office that employs me has
a retirement piarr that was established,

admittedly to benefit the partners and
associates rather than the secretarial,

bookkeeping and other staff, although

all classes of employees are included

in the plan. The firm contributes an-

‘nuafly to each employee's account a
percentage of the amount by which

his salary exceeds the Social Security

base. Therefore, any employee whose

salary just equals or is less than the

Social Security base receives -no con-

tribution at all. .

The very existence erf that plan

prevents such lower-salaried employ-

ees from enjoying Individual Retire-

ment Account benefits. It would not

help them to withdraw from
. the

company plan because it is the avail-

ability of the pkui rather than

participation in it that determines

LR.A. non-eligibility.

Who can help fight this discrimina-

tory policy? * Helen N. Rosenberg

New York, Nov. 15, 1976

The Case of Capt. Lincoln

To the Editor;

Your Oct. 30 editorial “Honor
Among Officers” contained errors in

both Fact and general tone. Your state-

ment that Captain Lincoln was ordered

transferred from West Point and that

this “order was rescinded when -the

connection between his defense of a

cadet . . . and the transfer raised too

many public questions" is incorrect.

Captain Lincoln received no transfer

orders. He was alerted for transfer

but advised that he would not move
until he had completed his defense

duties. The decision to transfer him
after completion of bis defense duties

was never rescinded.

The decision to move Captain Lin-»

coin from criminal law duties to civil

law duties was a routine change made
by the Staff Judge Advocate at West
Point. All officers on the legal staff

are rotated about once a year in order'

to expose them to & full range of legal
,

experience. When Captain Lincoln was ,

called in and informed of the change,
he concurred and, accorduig to the-

Staff -Judge Advocate, expressed a.
desire to work on civil matters.

Captain Lincoln is not being “forced

To the Editovr ,

As a supporter of Westway and a

resident of Chelsea, through which 35
percent of die proposed -roadway will

run, allow me to point out that there

is a large body of support in this com-
munity for Westway.
- Unlike opponents -of Westway, we
do not find the prospect of Westway
“unthinkable”: rather we welcome it

as a plan Which will benefit our neigh-

borhood in the following ways.

'

1. Westway will provide access to

the river, now denied us. Any new
construction along the Hudson will be
scaled-do^yn so that Chelsea will not

- be walied-in from the river.
‘ 2. It will-provide us with desperately

needed parks. Chelsea has one of the

lowest parks-per-capita ratios in Man-
hattan.- - *

. 3. Westway will relieve our commu-
nity from the intolerable noise and air

pollution that currently surround us.

The stacks ~ from -Westway wili^be

properly vented and the cars will be
underground. It will generate jobs and
have a positive impact- in the city’s

economy.
Chelsea is a “vigorous" community,

-

It will be even more so when we get.

rid of the traffic that thunders along
Ninth Avenue, our Main Street, .and

invades the side streets, seeking short

cuts to the tunnels .and bridges on the

East Side. .

It is pure fantasy to believe, as some
do. that not replacing the West
Side - Highway wiH make the traffic

go away. In. the years from 2972 to

1975 river crossings remained virtually

the same. This, despite gas shortages,

higher prices of gas and increased

bridge and -tunnel tolls. Some oppo-
nents of Westway have called for the

creation of a road-level expressway
along West .Street as a substitute far

the West Side Highway. For the
60,000 residents of Chelsea this would '•

be a disaster. From such a monster we
Chelseaites would have all the ground-
level noise, the exhaust fumes and we -

would still be denied access to the

river.. Lois Katz
President, Council of Chelsea

Block Associations

New York, Nov. 4, 1976

To Punish a' Criminal
J

*

To the Editor: • - :

The colonization of Australia and V -

part of the United States shows that -

there is a better way of handling- /
criminals than .locking them away for; y
years at an average cost of $20,000''. *\

each per year. • - - • l

There are islands or remote, under- ,-t

populated areas in -this country where b;

these antisocials can be sent with a
grubstake to work for their livelihood - X]

1

Vl;

pal Warner

and form their own' society' and their

own government. They are running the

prisons anyhow. If their families want
to go ’with them, they should be per- - *

mined to do so. Fear of the unknown - -

is a great deterrent, and rL should be

tried to hold down crime. • \

With the money saved, a (massive

effort could be made to'segregate juve-
'

.

nile delinquents from the
}

crime

environment by putting them tio work
in conservation corps tied to very
intensive educational programs* even "

,

to the extent of a college degree at j
twenty-one, when -they Will b£ per- - •

mitted to come back to society. \

As for executing the. cold-blooded

murderer, a "trial by ordeal” coultfybe jp'

revived. Say, dropping him: off sonata:
. ^ ;

200 or 900 miles from any settlement^* 7’

in the - wilds of Alaska- in midwinter,
with a bare survival kit. If he makes -.^5

it, be has earned a chance in somenew
colony. '•* Solomon S. Storch (gt

Brooklyn, Nov. 14, 1976

i

j i

out" of the Army. He voluntarily re-
signed effective Ocl 31 in order to ac-

cept a civilian legal position.

His failure to be selected for-promo-
tioo to major was- the result of keen
competition, and' not because' of his

defense of cadets. He- was one of
thirteen out of fifty Judge Advocate
officers who were not selected for pro-
motion, and the latest efficiency re-

port presented to the board was for
the period ending 31 March 1976. Ibis
predates Captain Lincoln’s public crit-

icism of the 'military .as well as his

defense efforts on behalf of cadets.

(Maj. Gen.) L. Gordon Hill Jr.
• ’ Chief ofPublic Affairs

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Washington, Nov. 9, 1976

Fateful July 1, 1916

To the Editor - •

r enjoyed Jerry Klein's Nov. 11
Op-Ed article, “The Poppies. The Still-

ness,” but he made a slight error: The
first day of the Battle of the Somme,
where British Empire- troops suffered

60,000 casualties, wasn’t in December
1916, < as Mr. Klein stated, but on
July 1, 1916.- - G. Weir

• - Astoria, N.Y., Nov. 11, 1976

Police: Toward s. Solution
To the -Editor:

'

The dispute between' the managerial*
arm of the City of New York and the
police officers of the City of New York
is solvable-^ot susceptible to easy or.

quick resolution, but solvable. What
needs to be- brought to- the bargaining
table is - old-fashioned, deep-down' labor
relations understanding and imagina-

tion. These qualities are bard, but not
impossible 'to find. The impressive

talents"of John T. Burnell; the director"

of the city's Office of Labor Relations,

have hardly been used. :Their value in

this special type' of -labor -rotations

problem is incalculable.

From what I have.. been .pbie.to.

learn, the full potentiality of tfae,cbh:

~

cepts of phase-in," grandfather-clauses,

joint monitoring- of. experimental,;

changes such as one-patrolman. cars.in

agreed upon areas, and similar col-

lective bargaining ..
ideas -and

.
devices

has not been fully explored. Truly
creative concepts have not been ibrth-

commg from any. side of the table.

Knottier municipal employee problems-

have been solved. This one can be/loo.

The Cassandra-like tone of recent com-

1

meats is premature.

Ralph P. Katz.

New York, Nov. 8, 1976 .
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The. Victims!
To the Editor: -

Terrorized, elderly victims, “often > :_

T

frail, vuinetable, unable- to defend
themselves," do not kickr fiietr oppres- &V
sors. out of the way. They-try to get
around .them without being . attacked.

The old- have not the strength to de-

fend themselves, let alone to attack,

those who are in ambush' to assault
them. The door held for a senior

zen by 9 “kkT (affectionate, term feit j

those who beat and even kill thett J
“prey”) is'. ,often ..the’ door through

which the victim is. pushed 'to br- 4
mugged'; ‘

.
;

"
•£§;

Suddenly, in the middle of Ms.
KIemesrud*s Nov. 12 aitide about the

elderly in the Bronx, a detective is

'

quoted blaming the victims for the

war that is being waged on them. I

would like to see the bnases and the

broken -bones of the. “kids” whom the

elderly have kicked Was there ob-

servable evidence that kids have been
~

kicked by their elderly Victims? Have
any of the “kids” beeh killed by the
senior citizens? In other neighborhoods

'•

the victims may be Irish or Italian or
blade Have they also provoked the -

atlkck upon them by the "kids”?

S BORAK ~ *

New York. Nov. 13, 1976-
- '

’

•.. *
_

' /•

To the Editor.

.
I was horrified upon reading [news!"

story Nov. 12] that the Rey."Keaqeto'.»J
Folkes' feels the. rape,

,
robbery and ' I

murder .of the' elderly In. the' South
%

Bronx by young blacks can only be

'

described as “undqjhffied.” Is it per-"
fectiy all right, however,' for these

"

elderly to. soffer through these in-‘i

dignities? "
.

1

. l am sony that Rev.’ Folkes can
compare the Watergate affair (where
certainty the only murders that took

~

'

place were those of people's integrity)

to the lawlessness that' is now going
on in' the South 'Bronx.

1 " i;'

These young thugs should be treated *

like adults; If they are capable of com-
hutting these atrocious acts, let them
Stand trial'as criminals;'’ not “juvenile *’

delinquents.” Rosemary A. Cassidy f.

:
.* *•

; Hamden, Couth, Nov.*I5, 1976 *

A Pardon for To&yp Rose’
To ithe. Editor:.

.

;
iya Toguri, convicted -ip 1949 of

.

|*

trMsonr as being,the "Tokyo Rose” of
(
\ D

World yar H mythology, .should be' T ^
£rante<h.hn untnedia?^ pardon. Various

. j 3
female broadcasters bad been given... C
tiret label long r before Toguri

y
- found employment at 'Ra^io Tokyo. L »
r Prosecution witnesses co-workeris ,

v: K
flown in' from Tokyo-rwho. testified' V «

agalhst her .have' recently, admitted to '
Fj

bring coerced by F.B1 intimidation w
and.brahery into giving false testimony. ‘ £
Rather than beifig a traitor; it has now ^ *4

been qsfebEfltaed that she yas a super- ' £
patriot, smuggling foqd.and medicine

. &
to Allied, P-O.W.’s, with wjickn she ^
cooperaged to subver£ Radio Tokyo’s x

£
propaganda efforts. And despite in- £
tolerable"duress applied

:

'by Japanese ^
authorities, she iddhg steadfastly to ’ ffc

her. U-SL'citizenship, though all her co- ^ £
workers became turncoats. ' g
Moriey Safer^S recent' interview pS

with the long-suffering victim, who
; ^

continues tio express "'demotion to a
-country'Which stripped her of citizen-

ship and. Shprisbned her for six yeare, F* &
could not-have faded to move millions. - t

**

' Only 'by a massive- support for a 1 •

.speedy Presidential pardon, and a res-.-'
' toraiion of "her citizenship, can we
. Americans- demonstrate-

1

that de*noc-
J;

racy can—end' does—«Mcreet its own J ‘

mistakes/- V- * Micfti Weglyn ;
"“

:New;York, Nov. 13, ^76
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•v^id and
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r>
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; SNew .

•v. Anthony Lewis

' . ! ’• ..TON — As Jimmy Carter

>., appointments, and Wash-
:

, there is much talk about
^'^SBN' “reassurance." To feas-

• 11$^--. *t is said, Mr.' Carter

known figure as Secre-

Tp reassure walL Street*

‘'Nyssnftisr face at the Treas-
"^ J*jure labor- he shoulcLbring

'& Secretary.

.. js mentioned are inapres-

character, with long rec-

V * komplrsftmenf a and out
‘

VjenL But what about the

Whoujd Mr. Carter' be con-

\lt reassumnce?-Should age
,

^.Jfcice and public familiarity

to ^ fa™*1® <rf

^ministration?

i. Jjueation to President Ricfi-

^ ft
' -'St of

:
Haryard, who has'ad-
since Harry Truman'

>1 wisely about tbefc* power,

ms. ISe .answer .surprised

• ,rt hesitation, he plumped
' . od freshness in Mr. Carter's

• is.
'

ry important that there be
': 'if a leaf being turned,” Pro-

>AD AT HOME
.

stadt said "We are putting

things behind us. We -are

. third century. And Carter

.
presents a real turning in

al history. .

. that the great bulk of the
-•

-fll be younger than the Pros-

ier 50. And that is not all

‘

, though it's good symbolism.

- was a generation, of young
•

..
to turned on about govern-

inging with fire dvtl-rigfals

: around 1958 sad going <m
. nam turned itr off. They are

late 30*s and 40’s now, and

it to take maximum advan-

hose people.

lologically, it is important for

•‘..’Jent to calibrate people he
losely with, and it’s easier if

statical references mesh with

:Anybody much- older is just

q have a different view,

illy, there Is a -practical point
•resident wants what Carter

d want, enormous delivery of

wit service;', then Cabinet

.
? are going to have to spend

'
-? days on Capitol fflll testify-

; 'i
roaming the country to in-

-aifs delivered—and the rest
- ' ihmr departments. That 'kind

• *» means younger people.

‘ Y.great respect for age—Tm .

.i, on 58, and recondled. But

. the wisdom of age and
“ se^n other ways. You don’t,

^t: them in, the bard-driving
fir V

".'•hr- Neustadt was not sug-
uiy rigid formula. He said be

: -there would probably be a
member or two older than the

_
t. But the general thrust of his

..t was clear, and I thought
..’at

as only to visit a^ government 1

* Washington to feel how much
/ needs refreshing. Any. new

- tration would bring healthy
but there would be special

an infusion erf officials whose
1

; have not been shaped bv past
ton experience.

- Eizenstat, the 33-year-old
lawyer who i in charge of

-nalysis in the transition group,
'

i ring foe other day about the.

lousing in Washington. He said

: shocked him and the other
leople—4t was twice the level

.
ita. People older or richer -or

perienced would not have been
red, nor reacted as Mr. Eizen-

•

- n did. .

way it’s good for us,” be said.

'

e in the campaign about fami- - -

. t coaid not afford housing; but
; . sort of a detached meaning

This experience brings home
ike Inflation and high Interest .

the interest subsidy bin that
stoed. It teaches you that gov- .

t can have a personal impact.’*

i eyes make a difference. To
. nother example, an outsider

*

x

more likely to challenge foe
'

gton habit of secrecy—to laugh
l nonsense as the State Depart-

contimied insistence on dassi-
part of foe Pentagon Papers,

tfter they were put on the rec-

.... a triaL

' a special need for reassurance

’ .1 different standards'll! choosing

yetary of State? I doubt it Jtrfm

- DuHes was lacked for his ex-

.
'* and eminence, and he proved -

jg but reassuring to allies. Dean
vas a reassuring figure; but his

. aJ qualities did not make up for

rtrous imperviousness to reality

tnam. la foe State Department
• all Mr. Carter needs a post-

m mind. One Angola is enou^t.'

:ourse there can be no. absolute

fouth and inexperience, can be

*ous, as foe Nixon yean; showed,

any of the feeders of 1776 ware

ir 30's, as was Madison when he
l a crucial. part in drafting the-

tuiion and "Bail of Rights.

-1 after all, Jimmy Carter did run

. outsider. That frightened some
,

. j; but a larger number voted for

ind challenge*, and it- would be
* for Mr. Carter to seek safety .

n old ways and old faces. In any

. familiarity gives only limited

nance. Soon enough it is per-

.

nee that counts.

t
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54-40 and No Fight

n
S'
B •

MILWAUKEE—One of the unhappy
realities that Jimmy Carter must soon
face is that his election has not put
an end to his need far extensive
political campaigning. He must now
persuade the American people to sup-
port his programs.

An election does not, in and of
itself, confer power. What it does
graht is a status from winch power
can be exercised. But the power is still

something that flows from persuasion*

and Presidents quickly discover that

the persuasive process . must be re-

started with each issue.

This problem is compounded in Mr.
Carter’s case. Normally, a President
has a “honeymoon” in which, for a
few months. Congress assumes he has
the public consent and approves just

about everything he sends than. This
time it’s different Normally, a man
elected to foe Presidency has a record

that foe people know, and ft is reason-

able to believe that the electorate had
a fairly good idea about what he would
do once he stepped Into the Oval
Office. Mr. Carter is"unknown.

It is not his fault. There has prob-
ably been no successful candidate in
this century who has taken as many
clear and decisive stands on as many
issues. His problem is that for most
of the voters he had no record before
he announced his candidacy. It is the
pre-candidacy record that most Ameri-
cans .watch for clues to substantive
policy. They pay little attention to
foe positions taken during a campaign.
The

.
situation becomes* very clear

when, any effort is made to question
voters on the probable nature of the
Carte*/Presidency. Many cf the an-

Thailand and the U.S.
By David Morell
and Susan Morell

PRINCETON, N.J.—In Ootober 1973.
an raprecedeated spasm of popular
ammosfcy to nubtary rule forced Thar-
land’s generals to reKnqinsh foe poiit-

xoaA power they, ted held for most of
the previous 40 years, hi October 1976,
they rectemned it

This is foe most repressive mfotary
Government since foe abolition of ab-

solute monarchy m 1932. Zt is not a
government of, by or for anyone but
foe generals and the upper 5 percent
of foe Thai population foot stands to
gam from a return to foe status quo
of foe 1957-73 period—golden years
for foe military elate, when Ttaflaad’s
position as a staunchly anti-Communist
ally of foe United States pulled in &
fortune in 'military and economic aid.

hi foe wake of several thousand
po&tkaft arrests, hundreds of umveority
students and otters on the msbtary’s

• test of those “potaataaBy dangerous to

society” have been fieemg Bar^kofc.

Suable numbers are going to the hills
' to join the insurgency. These are
foe same people who demonstrated
against military dictatorship and for
& constitution in 1973, thereby engen-
dering the popular revolution. They
were not Communists then, nor have
they proposed a Communist govern-

ment since.

We . do not share foe view that

right-wing elements in cations See
Tbafiaod are unable to cany out pdat-

icaf-powermoves without foe guidance

and handrfookteng of the Central In-

jefogence Agency. Thai mafitaay and
police units are totally capable of de-

signing and executing such events.

Yet it,is title that CJLA. involvement

in Thailand has been a comprehensive
effort* involving foe same organiza-

tions foat. lent financial awl organiza-

tional support during 1975 and 1976 to

such groups os foe “Red Gairs." This

vocational-student vigilante group re-

peatedly has been whopped tx> a fever

pitch of resentment and hatred of

“rich. Communistic university stu-

dents."

It was foe Red Gaum, afaog wish

pofcice unrts. who brutally stocked,

killed and even burned a&ve Tham-

masat University students when they

demonstrated against foe return of

former Prone Minister, Ftdd Marshal

Thanora KMkacbom. In foe midst of

this attack, foe ntiKtaiy intervened

with a coup aimed at "re-estabKfihmg

order and stability in - foe kingdom.”

A critical factor ki foe Oct 6

coup was foe rote of King Phumiphon

Adulyadej, Rama DC hi lending his

visible support to the forces of the

right, he abandoned a tradition. Al-

ways, in foe past, he remained offi-

cially detected from “politics," thereby

making it po§sabfe for all citizens to

identify with him and, more important,

to continue believmg that deep in Ins

heart the King was on their side,

whatever that side might be. The Ibai
nation is now forced to reckon with
the King as an unmistakably overt
political personage, marking a turning
point that cannot be overestimated.

What <Md foe United States do to
support the fledgling democratic polit-

ical process m Thailand as it ismped
through foe troubled last three years?
From the outset, the people’s repre-

sentatives were accused of Jacking
information on crucial issues, and of
insufficient status to hold public office.

There was a lot of truth to these ac-
cusations. They were denied important
information on domestic and foreign-
policy issues by military figures who
continued, albeit from a low-profile
stance, to eqjoy contacts with high-
level United States and Thai leadens,

and to receive privileged information
on these issues. They were denied
status by the King, who never lent

royal legitimacy to foe elected- Parlia-
ment.

In 1974, when the United States
spent $29 mUlioD. in Thailand in mili-

tary and economic aid, the new Thai
Parliament was unable to obtain $50,-

000 in rid funds for a badly needed
information system and library. Rep-
resentatives had nothing even suggest-
ing the kmd of reference service our
own Congress takes for granted, no
staff analysts to educate foexn about
critical domestic and farogn policy

issues.

Serious proposals for modest kinds
of American financial support for foe
paxibunentiacy institution were con-
tinually rejected as “suggestive of in-

tervention in Thai domestic politics,"

as If military and economic rid had no
such effect.

Why did we balk at gwang even
smaM sums of foreign rid to support

the kinds of institutions that

preempt the need for Communist-sup-
pression operations?

It remains our national policy not to

concede to Communist donMustion of
independent nations. Yet we continue

to concede to domination erf independ-

ent nations by repressive military re-

gimes that provide the idea! ofonate

for Communist insurgency. To combat,

foe growth of these insurgent move-'
merits, we shower foe ensuing chaos

with military and economic aid

—

administered by military add police

leaders. The effect is like that of spray-

ing gasoline over smoldering embers.

When win we have a foreign policy

that revolves around the tilings we're

for, not against? We can let the world

know, if we choose to do so, that

henceforth we intend to use aid funds

for support of representative govern-

ment, political change through con-

stitutional mechanisms, and civilian

political competence sufficient to con-

trol military ambitions.

David Morel! and Susan Morell hove

written extensively on Thailand.

Now
,
the Oil

By George E. Reedy

swers are friendly, some are unfriendly.
But none is very specific. They boil

down to a belief that he will be
an activist, "take-charge” type of
President. Those who wish to see
more governmental action are friendly;

those who wish to see less are still

unreconciled.

This doesn’t have anything to do
with the size of Mr. Carter’s margin.
In Presidential elections, a ten-vote

margin is just as decisive as ten
million. The winner suddenly doubles
m height and, within a few weeks,
many who voted for Gerald R. Ford
will have convinced themselves that
they aotually supported Mr. Carter.

This is not altogether sycophancy or
a venal desire to hop aboard the band-

wagon. Rather, it is merely pragmatic
recognition that we have placed our
destiny in Mr. Carter’s hands for foe

next four years and, whatever we may
have thought of him on Nov. 1, we
now want him to be a good President.

The feeling that Mr. Carter is still

an unknown quantity has, in my judg-
ment, deep roots. I suspect that no one
trusts a statement made by a political

candidate during a campaign and that
our people only take pronouncements
by leaders seriously when they are not
running for office. There is a good
reason for this attitude. Lyndon B.
Johnson pledged that American boys
would not be sent to do foe fighting

jN»<!aiui» Suaras

that should be done by Asian boys.
And Richard M. Nixon was going to
restore confidence in the integrity of
government.

From my own experience, I doubt
seriously whether these men were
‘Tying" in the sense that they told
deliberate falsehoods. It is closer to

the truth to realize that no man really

knows what he is going to do once
he is inaugurated. Issues look a lot

different to a man whose responsibil-

ity is to act upon them than to a man
whose sole obligation is to comment
on them. This does not alter the

national skepticism toward campaign
speeches.

In most .instances, however. Presi-

dential candidates have had some ex-

posure to the public on the national

political scene. This means that they
have a record. It may not indicate

.

fully what they will do, but at least

the voters feel they know foe philoso-

phies with which they are dealing.

Mr. Carter’s problem is that almost

anything he does' is going to come as

something of a surprise. It does not

matter how often he has reviewed his

programs during foe campaign or how
faithfully he will fulfil! his campaign
promises. He must still do a “sales

job," and his success as President will

depend on how quickly he defines his

projects in Presidential terms and pro-

ceeds to take item to the people.

George E. Reedy, dean of the Mar-

quette University College of Journal-

ism, served as press secretary for

President Lyndon B. Johnson.

By William Safire

WASHINGTON—At a small recep-

tion following a State Dinner in Paris

in February. 1969, I found myself

standing next to President Charles de
Gaulle. Anxious to appear knowledge-

able in world affairs, I mumbled some-

thing about how he had really stirred

Canadians up a couple of years before

with his cry of “viye le Quebec fibre"

to a crowd in Montreal.

He looked1 at me through eyeglass

lenses thick as Coke-bottle bottoms

with eyes that seemed to wonder why
a President of foe United States would

bring along such a simpleton as a

|

member of his staff. “One day," de
1

Gaulle stated, with absolute certainty,

I "Quebec will be French."

The ghost of le grand Charles must
have smiled imperiously last week
when the. Province of Quebec as-

tounded Canada and the world by
electing two-thirds of its representa-

tives to the National Assembly from
the Separatist Party.-

Many worried Canadians, pointing

to public opinion polls in Quebec that

do not seem to favor independence,
say that the regional election was
only a rejection of the Liberal Party
leadership on other issues. They in-

sist it cannot be interpreted as a vote
for separation of Quebec's six million

French Canadians from foe 16 million

English-speaking Canadians across
North America.

But movements gathering momentum
lend respectability to ideas previously
held to be unthinkable. Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau, himself a French Can-
adian. was thought to be a symbol of
a unified Canada’s ability to accom-
modate minority desires. However, Mr.
Trudeau—with his praise of Castro,

his rejection of Taiwan, and his fool-

hardy manipulation of Canada's econ-
omy—is losing control.

The head of foe victorious Parti

Queb&cois, RenS Lgvesque. plans a
provincial referendum on independence
two years from now. Since a chance
exists that any separatist referendum
victory would be followed by seces-

sion, the federalists who believe in

one Canada, will probably put the issue

to a nationwide vote before that time.

Separatists, who might be a majority

in Quebec, would still be a minority in

the nation—and such a decision is the

whole nation's to decide.

What does this mean to the United

States? The possibility now exists of

an argument to our immediate north

on the subject of “self-determination"

vs. “nationhood.” Such national argu-

ments have a way of encouraging hot-

heads and becoming fierce (in our
own case, it took foe South over a
century to triumph).

As a neighbor, the United States

must refrain from poking its nose in.

But as fellow Americans, we can hope

that the 'much-maligned spirit of

nationalism—even including its prickly

anti-United States manifestation*—

will prevail over separatism.

The reason is that the breakup of

Canada would not create two strong

nations, but two—and perhaps more

—

weak and quarrelsome bordering states,

each inviting exploitation from abroad.

If Canada were to acquiesce in its

own dismemberment, a modest pro-

posal would be recalled that was put
forward in foe 1844 victory of James
Polk—“Fifty-four forty, or fight” At
that time, the United States angrily

disputed British ownership of part of

the Oregon territory leading up to-

ward Alaska, -to the longitude of

54-40.

President Polk, however, preferred

to fight Mexico for the annexation of
Texas than the British for the Cana-
dian province now called British Co-

lumbia, which is why foe northern

border of the United States is foe 49th
parallel. We did not get to 54-40, nor
did we fight.

But if Canada divides, would there

not be pressure from above and below

ESSAY
the 49th parallel to merge Canada’s
western provinces into a United States

of North AnlErica, with our “Manifest
Destiny" marching unvexed from Ore-
gon to Alaska?

If separatism succeeds, would not
a Saskatchewan Statehood Party press
for admission to the United States,

citing our common language, common
democratic tradition, common west-
ern frontier. culture, and—above all

—

territorial contiguity?

A Canada that tolerated foe separ-
ation of its largest province would
start down the road of further sub-
division, resolving regional differences

by further Balkanization and—in some
cases—affiliation with the United
States.

We would be better off with one
Canada. Canada would be better off

with one Canada. The Canucks are not
like foe Kurds, a separate peopie

decimated and dominated by oppres-

sors; nor is Canada a New World
Yugoslavia, five nations held together

by foe legend of an aging leader.

Canadians ought to stop pretending

foe separatist threat is not serious,

and.start making it clear that whatever
autonomous and cuiture-respecting ar-

rangements are made for the Qu£-
bgcois, they flow from the font of

one diverse but unified nation.

Charles de Gaulle, with his incite-

ment to a “liberated” Quebec, was
wrong. I only wish 1 could think of

another occasion in which de Gaulle,

in foe long run, was wrong.
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Pupils Poor in Spanish
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1&3 Demand Dedication but Not Habitation
By GEORGE VECSEY

The man was bleeding to death in

a gutter in South Jamaica. Queens,
when the police car screeched to a halt
Kneeling in the 'blood, Officer David
Goodman fashioned a tourniquet
around the victim’s thigh while Detec-
tive Angelo Librizzi ‘checked for other
wounds. A woman in the crowd drink-
ing wine from.-a-4)Ottle' in a paper sack
said, "Do something, you- police."

This was a typical Friday night in
the 103d Precinct in Queens—a stab-
bing over 30 cents in a card game being
played on the hood of a car. On that
same eve&ing, lift' two. squad car part-
ners encountered family fights, flim-
flam men. citizens left' stunned bv
purse-snalchings and tense crowds a'l

nearly every call.

When their tour was over after mid-
night, the partners left the city that
has employed them for eight years and
drove to the adjoining suburb of Nas-
sau County. Somewhere along the quiet

parkways, they slowly turned off the'

mental flashing red lights and che emo-
tional whooping sirens of their occupa-
tion. gliding toward a world of silent
subdivisions, patches -of grass, small
homes where their children slept and
their wives waited for those reassuring
footsteps.

"If I'm working a dangerous job. I

know my wife is thinking about me,"
Detective Librizzi said. “I don’t want
to worry whether it's safe for her to
go -shopping or whether my kids are
safe at school.”

Image of ‘Callous Caretaker*

Some city officials, residents and
columnists think it is wrong that nearly
half of the city's 26.190 policemen and
nearly half of its 10,808 firemen live
in the suburbs. To these critics, any
policeman or fireman who lives outside
the city has become a callous caretaker
in a foreign town.

.

Most firemen and policemen who
commute resent the suggestion that
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they have "deserted" the city or that
they could be more dedicated "than they
are.

"We've lost 12 men in the past year,”
said Michael Mave, president of the
Uniformed Firefighters Association.
“Seven of them lived in the suburbs.
Their dedication was not changed by
where they lived."

Every year there is talk of reviving
the- Lyons Law, which required all em-
ployees of the dry to -live within its

boundaries. Mayor Beame and Police
Commissioner Michael J. Codd have
come out in favor of such a law for
new employees. The old law was re-
pealed in 1962, when the city realized
its work force was spreading to the
suburbs. This fall. State Senator Roy
M. Goodman of Manhattan plans to
prefile such a bill for the next legisla-

tive session.

*Our Own Citizens*

"When it comes to hiring new work-
ers. we must first look to our own
citizens." Senator Goodman said, citing
the city's 10.1 percent unemployment
rate and adding that surrounding coun-
ties have residency requirements or
preferences.

Senator Goodman has been given
hope by the Supreme Court decision
last March that permitted Philadelhia
to force firemen to move back into the
city. Because of suburban votes in the

- State Legislature, there is little likeli-

hood that Senator Goodman's bill will
pass, nor are any police or fire jobs
likely to become available soon. Still,

policemen and firemen must face three
major arguments about why they
should live in the city.

^Economic. City money should go
to city residents, who will spend their
income (and payroll taxi in the city.

•^Practical. Officers will be available
for off-duty emergencies.

<jPsychological. An officer who lives
in a "suburban" environment will not
have as much identification with his
job as a city resident.

All these arguments disturb Angelo
Librizzi. From the time he was a baby.
Detective Librizzi played on the
beaches of the Rockaways. He took a
football scholarship to the Citadel in *

South Carolina, played offensive and
defensive end in a 27-0 victory over

Continued on Page B12, Column 1
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SaNTURCE, P. R. — Edward McKay

1
Coi6n. who is 15 years old, was in the

t ninth grade at Brooklyn Technical High
School when sudden family problems
took him from his home in Corona.
Queens, back to the island nf' his

[

mother's birth. He knew a little Spanish

I

Irom home but was not really fluent in

j

the language, and soon he felt lost in

I

his new surroundings,

l
“They said the people in- Puerto Rico

; spoke English. But that’s not true," he
said.

I
• And when he- entered a regular
Spanish-Ianguage high school here, tbe
New York-born youth said, "I really
didn't understand what they were.Mik-
ing about.**

.
Mary Ann Carrion. 13. had a' B aver-

age in the seventh grade in Hammon-
ton, N. J. Then last year, her father
retired as a police officer and moved
with his Bronx-bred family back home,
settling in a suburb of San Juan.
' -“When I had to do an assignment I

* would do it in English. But thev-didn’t
give me credit for it,” she said. “I
could hardly speak Spanish.”
She got an a in English but her other

grades plummeted.

Left Back Twice
For Alida Soto, the experience was

bitten "I couldn’t speak Spanish, so
the teachers didn't cafe," she said,
adding that her move back to Puerto
Rico involved "too long a. story" "to
tell. But as a result of her -language

'

problem—she had first come, to the
island at age 14—she was left back
twice in the eighth grade.

In recent years, the massive migra-
tion of Puerto Ricans to [he main-,
land has been reversing itself, and in
the last five years alone, more than.

90.000

people have returned to the
island. M'any of them, like Edward
Coldn, Mary Ann Carrion and Alida
Soto, are second or third generation
Puerto Ricans -with limited or nonex- .

istent Spanish-speaking ability who
often find academic and -social prob-
lems as severe as those faced by earlier

non-English-speaking pupils in New
York.

2,000

in Experiment

Their unexpected arrival (there are
an estimated 45.000 such persons, in

the 708,000-pupil Puerto Rican school
system, compared with 50.000- students ;

with poor English-language ability in

1.1

million pupils in New York) has
forced the creation of bilingual educa-
tion programs by a system that is. al-
ready overtaxed because of overcrowd-
ing. poor .physical facilities and trio

little money.
Edward, Mary Ann and Alida now at-

tend the San Juan Bilingual School aod
are among just 2,000 students served
by experimental programs throughout
the island. \ /

"They are in the same situation I

discovered in New York when 1 worked
with students from here who had gone

over there,” said Norma Espinet, prin-
cipal of the school, which has 360
pupils in the seventh to tenth grades
and a waiting Ifet of 300. Until 1973,
she taught for five years in District 23
in. Brooklyn.

While decrying the lack of funds, the
principal said- that “99 percent of the
solution is human relations.”

"The most important thing is for the
student to feel that he is wanted." she
said."* "You must work hand in hand
with the parents and you must educate
the teacher to make sure he accepts
the program and- adapts himself to the
student."

Finds Facilities Poorer

Edward Coldn said physical facilities
here were poorer than in New York and
that he had no gym classes, but that he
found the teachers here "more affec-
tionate.

"

"If it wasn’t for the English, I don't
think I would be learning much of any-
thing," he added.

In contrast with the practices on the
mainland. Puerto Rico's bilingual pro-
grams utilize a two-track system that
lets the student select his own language
of instruction. The second language,
usually Spanish for the newcomers, is

• taken as a -regular course while sub-
jects. such as science, social studies
and. math are given in English. Classes
are mixed so that pupils dominant in

Spanish can learn English as it is

spoken from English-dominant pupils
who in turn pick up more conversa-
tional -Spanish.

Failed in Regular Schools

“It .is flexible and it has given us
good results because most of our

,
students were complete failures in reg-

> ular. schools,” Mrs. Espinet said,

v Dr; Hector Seda Bonilla, an anthro-
pologist from the University of Puerto
Rico, ,- has remarked that at some
schools that have bilingual programs,
fights have broken out between Eng-
lish-speaking and Spanish-speaking stu-

dents.

"The mainland-born youth is seen as

a cultural aggressor,” he said, noting a
social aspect that further complicates
the extension of instruction in English

on the island.

. Historically, the preservation of
Spanish has been considered a key to

the survival of what Dr. Seda called

“the Puerto Rican nationality." and
past attempts to impose English as the
sole means of instruction ultimately
were rebuffed. Today. Spanish is the
instructional medium’ in Puerto Rican
schools and English is taught as a reg-

ular subject.

Although the dimensions of the lan-
guage problem here are huge, only
$565,000 is being spent on bilingual

education programs, none of it at the
elementary school level. The total edu-
cation budget is S3S8 million, which is

24 percent of all government spending.

_
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Puerto Rican youngsters who were raised on the United States mainland
attending the San Juan Bilingual School in Puerto Rico.
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biggest life-threatening ail-

ment. Tbe surgery generally brings-dra-
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pain of angina pectoris for the patients.

But experts say- it' is still not certain
whether the surgery can prevent heart
attacks or-lengthen .life.-. IA1:1J .
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Jimmy Carter took time out of bis
preparations for; meetizfg President Ford

House-,today to
1 make a

fervent appeal to members ofhis church
in Plains. Ga., to settle their differences
over desegregation of its services.^-The
Presidentelect has long -hesrf pressing

“-for church- desegregation, and is said to
feel that his new fame has made tbe
controversy open to exploitation and
manipulation. CA21:l-3.3

:
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L Metropolitaja ^
More than 45 workers were injured

when a powerful explosion and fke
swept* through a chewing-gum factory

in LongTsland City; Queens. About 24
workers suffered such severe burns

that the city cobld not carer for them
, all/and they bad to be evacuated to
hospitals outside the state. Some suf-

fer^ burns over more than.80 percent

pf ih&r bbdies and were not expected

-ta Eve. .The cause of the blast, which
demolished a big area of the- block-long

factory, was not known. [A1:I-2.1

Jimmy Carter W})le2^^~accdi3Sgtb
Mayor Beame, to discuss New York
City’s new focal crisis at a meeting
today with Treasury Secretary William
E. Simon. The' Mayor spoke with both
men about the city's court-ordered obli-

gation to repay $1 billion in short-tenn

debts and said that the President-elect

bad promised to "do everything he
could to help with this situation.” tA 1 :6J

•

A - Victorian stone mansion on the
Rockefeller family estate at Pocantico
Hills, N. Y.. was designated a national
historical landmark by President Ford.
The President and his wife w-ere week-
end guests of Vice President Rockefel-
ler at his sprawling estate, and Mr.

Ford’s activities included two rounds of
golf with Mr. Rockefeller and his two
brothers. Daria and Laurence. [A1:5.J

m
A spectacular robbery was carried out
by six courtly and conservatively
dressed men at the Regency Hotel on-
Manhattan's Park Avenue. Several
thieves herded 24 guests and five em-
ployees into a lounge while their ac-
complices punched out the locks of-

41 safe-deposit boxes and stole cash,
jewels and other valuables estimated to
totalat least $200,000. The robbery was
similar, to ones in. recent years at the
Drake, Pierre and Plaza Hotels. [A1:2-3J

Business /Finance
,No disastrous impact on the municipal
bond market is predicted by bond deal-
ers from the New York State Court of

|

Appeals’ invalidation of tbe one-year
moratorium on payments on New York
City's short-term notes. NOW York
State-related bonds will very likely de-
cline, perhaps sharply, Jjut tbe rest of
the tax-exempt bond market will prob-
ably not be affected ED 1:5-6.

3
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the Hertz Corporation has had stun-
ning success in enlisting O. J. Simpson*
the Buffalo Bills’s star running back, as
the star of its $12,6 million advertising
campaign. Hertz officials believe their-

two-year affiliation with tbe .super-

athlete has been successful because be
personifies the speed, reliability and
efficiency that are the qualities the
car-renting company seeks to project
about itself. [Dl:l-4.3

A Federal judge has given Arthur
. Youngs& Company, one of the nation’s
largest accounting firms, a decisive vic-

tory in its 3^-year defense' of its audit
work against charges of fraud brought .

by the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. District Judge William T.

Sweigert, in a 102-page ruling, found
no fault with the company's audit
work on Geotek Resources Fund Inc.,

a speculative oil and gas drilling

concern. [Dl:3-4.]

•

Record Christmas business is anticL-..

pated by the nation's retailers, despite
’

wavering store sales in recent months.
Most retailers predict that sales in tbe
holiday season will surpass last year's

level by 5 to 8 percent, running a bit

under the gain’s year ago. FD1:6J
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OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE

An Albany Report Calls Record of

Robbery Arrests Compared With

Number of Crimes 'Discouraging'

By PETER KIHSS
A state report said yesterday that the

criminal justice system had had a “dis-
couraging" record statewide on robberies,
with less than one-quarter as many ar-
rests as reported robberies last year.
Even then there were less than one-

quarter as many convictions as arrests.
The report by the Division of Criminal
Justice Services said many more crimes
were believed to occur than were report-

ed to the police, and the comparisons
include arrests and convictions for crimes
that occurred in previous years.

But the record, it said, showed 93,363

robberies' made known to the police last

year, while there were 23,908 arrests. The
year saw 5,288 convictions for robbery
and 3,293 sentences to state prisons for

that crime.

2 Crimes a Minute

Statewide there were nearly two serious

crimes every minute of the day last year,

according to the first annual report

by the division, headed by Commis-
sioner Frank J. Rogers. The data were
held to be the fullest ever collected on
the state's crime, with 542 agencies repre-

senting 99.3 per cent of the population

reporting.

The current criminal justice system
“has failed to meet" goals of protecting
rights of victims as well as lawbreakers;
providing “swift, sure and humane pun-
ishment” for serious crimes, and prevent-

ing state institutions from being “expen-
sive breeding grounds or contempt which
provide young offenders with advanced
training in criminality and embitter older

prisoners.” the report said.

The 176-page document was offered as

an attempt at some measure of the sys-

tem’s response to crime. Commissioner
Rogers said that “to combat crime effec-

tively. we must know when and where
crime is occurring, what age the criminal

and the victim are, what weapons are

used and how well our police, prosecutors

and courts are responding.”
Many crimes, the report warned, are

such that “the police are virtually power-
less to prevent them.” For instance, 55
percent of all murders—1,083 of 1,981

—

were committed inside buildings, and at

least 452 victims were known to their

killers. (The rest involved 345 strangers
in disputes, and murders during other
crimes).

But the Teport added that about half

the murders in the state did lead to a

killer's being sent to state prison—1,144

prison sentences comparing to 2,286 re-

ported murders, 1,652 arrests and 1,641
convictions of murder or a lesser charge.

The initial report noted that there had
been 1S0.650 arrests for so-called Part
I crimes—murders, negligent manslaugh-
ters, rapes, robberies, aggravated assaults,
burglaries, larcenies and motor-vehicle
thefts.

There were 1,009,632 such major crimes
reported. But Commissioner Rogers
warned that “this does not mean that
only one in every six serious crimes re-
sults in an arrest” and that a more “so-
phisticated" tracking system remains to
be developed.

What the Statistics Mean
The division said the fuller nature of

the new reporting could exaggerate the
increase in crime last year. However, for
the eight largest police forces, it said
there bad been a 12.1 percent increase
in major crimes, from 671,858 in 1974 to
753.140 last year.

This included a 6.5 percent rise in
violent crimes and a 13.5 percent in-
crease in nonviolent offenses.

New York City had the highest rate of
reported crime—7,691.8 per 100,000 pop-

An editorial

Pack it in, Mr. Mayor -

If Abraham Grossman still wishes to

serve the city of Meriden, the best and

only course open to him is to resign as

mayor and leave the job to persons

better able to deal with the demands

and complexities of modem goverh-

nof have to endure a continuation of

such behavior.

Grossman’s action in submitting a
city application for federal funds un-

der the Public Worts Act without get-

ting the approval of the council, which

is required by law and^whii

Meriden's Publisher and Its Mayor Exchange I

The

Mayor Abraham G. Grossman of Meriden, Conn., and examples of headlines
in local papers; one calling for his resignation, one reporting his reply.

Grossman says

‘nuts’ to call

for resignation

latest defiance of the

uin£ pattern of il-

ulannes. and de-

ls of orderly govern-.

|» by die city charter,

nt and most glaring

^tam abuse of power,

sting at city reguia-

ends. that have dis-

(ok-raWt administra-

Aict of Mlv Eovgrn- BvEAYMORIX

Special (o The New YorkTImn

MERIDEN,^ Conn. — To Carter H.

White, the publisher of this city's prin-

cipal newspapers. Mayor Abraham ,G.

Grossman is a “tyrant’ -’and a' “buf-

foon,” who drinks on the job, holds

secret meetings and perpetuates sinis-

ter “transgressions and ' illegalities” at

City Hall.

To MaytJ.r. Grossman; the publisher of

The Morning Record
-

and The Evening

Journal is a “phony” influenced by the

“machinations, gyrations and disloyal-

ties” of other politicians. As for the

host of published accusations against

him. the Mayor says: “Nuts!”

To aficionados of rapier wit, the de-

bate may fall short of immortality.

But to many of Meriden’s 60,000

residents, it has become a great home-
town show — an old-fashioned, bare-

knuckle political fight between two
community leaders whose style, back-,

grounds and persuasions could hardly

be more divergent

The Publisher

'

Mr. White is a smooth, Harvard-

educated Republican, the, scion of a

prosperous publishing family. He grew

up in Meriden, calls everyone by his

first name and takes a deliberate, ana-

lytical approach to problems.

Mayor Grossman is a pugnacious.

Scripture-quoting in fighter, a self-

educated Democrat whose stocky fig-

ure, rolling jowls and volatile manners
invite comparison with Fioretlo H. La
Guardia. He grew- up amid poverty and
anti-Semitism in New -York City, won
medals in World War n, became a suc-

cessful shoe salesman-businessman
here and was known as a blustery poli-

tical gadfly before his election.

The publisher is 60 years old. and
the Mayor will say only that he is not
eligible for Social Security, but age is

probably one of the few things the two
men have in common.
The Mayor first won a two-year

term in 1972, and made a comeback
to take the $20,000-a-year post again
last January. Since then, he and Mr.
White have been glowering and growl-
ing at each other over a variety of

issues ranging from pure politics to

public expenditures.

Last week, however, the gloves came

off. In a front-page editorial in The

Record—one entitled The Last Straw——

Mr. White* called for Mr. Grossman’s

resignation, accusing him of fraud in

signing an application for Federal funds

without consulting the City Council.

On the editorial page, there was

more: A Bill'of Particulars: The Citizens

of Meriden vs. Mayor Abraham G.

Grossman. It listed 27 “transgressions

arid illegalities,” including allegations

of overspending, underspending, . un-

authorized spending, illegal layoffs,

secret contracts, secret meetings, re-

peated circumvention of the City.

Council and interference in police and

zoning matters. '

_ ,, .

"The City of Meriden finds itself in

an almost impossible situation,’’ Mr.

White wrote. “We have elected a

Mayor who has turned out to be a
fraud upon the electorate. A. G. Gross-

man is not only a buffoon whose so-

briety has often been called in question,-

but he is a dangerous tyrant. He has

made Meriden a laughing stock around
the state.”

Comes in Singing

On the day the editorial appeared,

the Mayor sailed into his office with a
smile on his face and a song for his

grim-faced secretaries. “They didn’t see

a wailing Job-^-no, not me,” he said

later. “I came in singing. You know
what? *011. What a Beautifu Morning.’

“They are not going to get anywhere
with these charges, and you know
why?” he asked, his eyes darkening as
he leaned forward. “Because they are

false charges. What I did, I did for the

City of Meriden-
“I fight for what I believe. I know

what it’s like to be hungry. I know
what it’s like to be a thief, to have- to
steal food to eat .

.

Mr. Grossman said something else

about having to sleep in a basement
wilh rats.

What about the call for iris resigna-

tion?
“How can I resign in good con-

science?” he replied. “For the con-

venience of Carter White? And leave

the city in the hands of the pro-tem

nsui
Mayor, Alderman Joe
what he wants — to ,

The Mayor noted fe
Marrnen was once
shoe store; and he
Mannen was elected ^2*? -•*
City Council on the MaSjf^“Now I got him a job
predation?” Mr. Grewng

1

if somewhat ambiguousi^fe
son who desn’t realize SSL!?*
another animal in the wSW6

Among the various chs^
against the Mayor, tbeT?,
pears to. have caused
has it that he. signed ananJr

51 *
building funds from
velopraent Administration*,F*
knowledge of the

Overfhe weeknd, thecSjjS

.

to subnut its own appiS1

^Economic Development aa*!
building funds. SykESf®*!
must Be submitted by a dhiR*
ing body.” Mr. White. thecwT
many others have taken
the Council.
But not Mayor Grossman

first went into politics, tK\
can’t fight . City Hali,” hi rT
‘Well, now I am City HalL"
that he thinks of himself as “£3
of all the people of the city" 1

Mr. White concedes -that Vr Jman has contributed to the diaLI—before his election to oflg**
1

Best as a Gadfly

“He was at his best as a *
the publisher said. "He wem £
public hearing when he va*

,

Store manager. He waved the n
around and he would have stJ2
figures. He kept people on tW
just to answer questions. OorT;'

fice. he did just the opposite n
he had talked about.”
The Mayor says he "decided J

. . . because I couldn’t get dm3
the City officers to work on
the welfare,of the citizens of fe
“It is sometimes a very lone/y

I like it,” -the Mayor said.
'

“And you know why I like id
can tell the phonies where to

ulation, followed by Sullivan County with
a rate of 7,236-5 and Monroe (which in-
cludes Rochester;, 5.154.8. I

The counties with the lowest crime*
rates were rural Montgomery, 1.240.3:1
Wyoming, .1,886.0 and Lewis, 1,965.7.
Suffolk County was second only to New
York City for the largest number of ma-l
jor reported crimes, tallying 63.994 to the!
city’s 582.045.

jA “surprising” finding, the report said. 1

was that 32.5 percent of robberies were
"committed by strongarm methods, such
as unarmed muggings.” Firearms were'
used in 30.9 percent and knives or other:
cutting instruments in 23.3 percent.

|

Sixty-six juveniles were charged with!
murder, the youngest being in the 11- toi
12-vear range; 24 aged 13 and 14, 41 aged:

j

15. Ten boys aged 10 or younger were)
charged with forcible rape, out of a total

i

of 265 such defendants under the age,
of 16.

|

The report said -most law enforcement
j

agencies appeared to be concentrating;
their drug efforts against marijuana —
with 27,644, or 67.8 percent, of 40,798
drag arrests involving marijuana, includ-
ing 20,293, or 86.7 percent of those, up-
state.

The 1973 severe laws, the division said,
were intended especially to deal with hard| gg
drugs — so that the heavy orientation

j
fcf

toward marijuana cases indicates “these;
^

laws do not appear to have achieved their
objectives.

|

Decline in Indictments
j

A decline of 1.3 percent in indictments*
of defendants on all felony charges— 1* !

from 35,919 in 1974 to 35.454—across the
state was reported by District Attorneys,

j
v

The report said this was entirely attribute
I &

able to New York City, where indictments
were down 10 percent from 20,715 to l

18,647.

But there was a 12.4 percent increase
in disposing of felony indictments—

|

32,532 on which action was completed!
last year, compared to 28,949 in 1974.

I

notabusiness.
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Metropolitan Briefs

4 Die in Jersey Fire
A woman and three of her sons were

|

killed when they tried to douse a kitch-

en fire in their home in Edison, N. J.,

and were trapped by smoke and flames.

A fourth son escaped. Fire officials said

Joseph Covert, 18 years old, was cook-
ing at 3 A.M. when grease ignited pa-
pers and a wooden cupboard.

For several minutes, he, his mother,
Gladys. 37, and his brothers,- Erci, 10,
Chris, 12. and Scott, 15, tried to soray
water on the flames, but they were’ un-
successful. Scott ran -to a "neighbor’s
house to call the fire department, but
his mother and brothers sought refuge
in a bedroom and were overcome by
smoke.

7 Held in Gang Clash
Seven persons were arrested in a

violent clash between two motorcycle
gangs that left eight injured—two with
gunshot wounds. The Connectictut

state police said a gang known as the
“Huns had attacked the “Vigilantes”
at the Village Inn restaurant in Volun-
town. Two of the eight persons hos-
pitalized were shot; the others suffered
cuts and concussions. Among the in-

jured was Gary Dossatt. 26 years oli
manager of the inn, who was not a
member of either gang.

Associated Press

HOSTAGE FREED: Shirley Evans,
left, being comforted by correction

officer Saturday after she was re-

leased by Walter Brandt, an inmate
at state prison facility in Wood-

bridge, NJ.

Customer Shoots Robber
A man who reportedly bad been ar-

rested three times on homicide charges

was shot and killed by a customer in a
Brooklyn grocery when he and an ac-

complice, who fled, allegedly attempted

to rob the store. A 16-year-old girl,

Anita Dixon, who also was in the store

at 1082 DeKalb Avenue in the Bedford

Stuyvesant section, was wounded acci-

dentally when the male customer, not

identified, fired four shots from his pis-

tol and then disappeared.

The dead man was identified as Al-
bert Lewis, 27, of 617 Rutland Road,
Brooklyn. He had been shot in the head
and the thigh and had carried a sawed-
off rifle.

From the Police Blotter:
The manager of the Borinquener Cafe

at 200 seventh Avenue at 21st Street,

was stabbed fatally in the doorway of
the bar while ordering an unknown man
to leave. The victim was identified as
Edward Rodriguez, who lived across the
street at 197 Seventh Avenue. . . . ®As
she opened the door to her second-
floor apartment at 202 West 102d
Street, Murial Evans, 45 years old, was
killed by a shotgun fired by an un-
known gunman. Four packages of hero-
in reportedly were found in her coat
pocket Richard Wilkes, who lived with
her, was uninjured in the apartment
- - . *3A man about 35 years old who
was about to enter a social club at 25
West 123d Street was shot fatally in
the head. He was identified as Ray-
mond Patton, no address given and the
motive for the shooting was unknown,
the police saict

)

"Whydid Igo to a SavingsBank formy college loan?
CommercialBanks are mainlyforbusinesses

SavingsBanks specializeinpeople.AndFmapeople?
Savings Banks exist to helppeople with their personal banking needs

When you need a mortgage, a college loan, low-cost life insurance, a high-interest savins nlnn
or a free checking account, you're best served by a bank that specializes in people, your Savings Brnk

SAVINGS BANKSARE PEOPLE BANKS
"
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Watch “Inside Albany” on publicTV made possibleby an underwriting grantfrom the Savings Banks Association of NewVbrftStata
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University Grows in Stony Brook
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. Ill id Tat Near Tart Tima

BROOK, L.I.—A few cars

.
* still sport bumper stickers
‘Stony Brook, Campus and

To the giant university

, it’s a plea for cooperation

.;
ince. but to some stubborn
f this quiet suburban com-
just wishful thinking.

'

i 1962 as a campus of 782

.
id 161 faculty members in

.
oak plains south Of Route

- Brook now has 17,000 stu-
': t b^ 1,200 faculty members,

le university expects to be
A employing 30.000 people,

' the combined populations
umitiei around it.

the sheer bulk and power
: University Center at Stony
downstate flagship of the
rsit/a system, is more than
» of the area had bargained .

le idea of our having a uni-
our midst but Tin not im-
the way they've done, it,"

.
ie Planding, president of the

-ivic Association and one of
ion’s most implacable foes.

' plaints Are Numerous

. rare this view. They com-
the impact of the university
schools, sewers, housing and
erai tone of what is other-
•ly conservative, stable col-

small towns and private

oods, the director of univer-

.

ns, believes along with many
munity residents - that his

s come a Tong way toward
jpular support since the
of the decade, when drug
nd student unrest brought
’s reputation to its lowest

rv

made a concerted effort to

"es to the community, to es-

ltact, and we think that the
i situation has come a long
aid. "We’re pleased generally

.

’current state of affairs but
ainly not sanguine enough
hat we’ve reached an ideal

he university draws the larg-
‘ block of its students from
>ts in the area. It has a vigor-

r-service commitment, offer-

tms ranging from free oral

eening to assertiveness train-

tarried. women, special pro-

p' the elderly and cultural

,q y Brook, the university has

, e focus of a subtle but dis-

4 tin among some residents of
. sidential are* north of Route

f' ithe Long -Island Rail Road
• se universty and the Levitt

> fsvelopfeeni next to it, which
‘ fkoutb J# rite railroad tracks

lJ the’ boundary between the
J
f
Artr Stony Brooks, share simi-

I lilngs with, the older residents,

f,
^neighborhood—it is a very

-
,
prhood in Stony Brook -.Yil-

1 He' complain about the uni--

Gaby Jacobus-Baiidier, a

«r"But I think they "would

ibout anything that makes
3 use they don’t like that."

igly, local merchants,
fited from the unrversi-

are among its staunchest

Effie. Stony Brook students

fjmms during their off hours,
,r
t in student lounges or in,

g
tqdent-run beer halls. It’s,

yllke to stay., put, they

there aren't many places

-f students in the area.

gotten any bad vibes

from townspeople," Jeffrey Rabkin, a
sophomore from Levittown, said. “It’s

just that they don’t have any place

to hang out for students."
.

' Jason Rieroer, a sophomore from
Woodmere, was a Jittler harsher, per-

haps because he had' been stopped and
his car had been searched by the police
in Stony Brook for no reason at all,

he said.

"If anyone tried to open up a place
for students around here," he said,

"there would be opposition to it The
town wouldn't let it happen."

Now the university is approaching
the completion of the final phase of'

its growth, and its officials know that
the struggle for acceptance is not over.

Next month, its new .Health Sciences
Center will be dedicated across Nicolls

Road from the main campus. A com-

E
lex that will eventually include a 540-
ed hospital, the medical research and

treatment center will eventually in-

volve 5.000 students, teachers and staff

members, and its lumpy, modernistic
tower dominates the rolling North
Shore countryside for miles around.

“It looks like ice cubes in a glass"
was the most printable comment from
one critic, and the tower has become
the strongest visual symbol of the uni-

versity's presence in the community.

Relations Reaching Critical Stage

The university’s relations with its

neighbors are also reaching a critical

point because of the great concern
among Long Islanders these days about
sewage.* The imiversity’s sewer line to

the outdated and overstrained treat-

ment plant at Port Jefferson ruptured
recently, pouring enough effluent into

Setauket Harbor to close the waters
there to shellfishing and renewing the

call from local papers and some com-
munity leaders for the university to

build its own sewage treatment plant

Then there is the problem of housing.

“The state, in all its wisdom, decided

to plunk a major university in the mid-

dle of a suburban community with no
concern for where the people were
going to live," Marcia Grann Schwen.
co-editor and publisher of the fledgling

Village Times weekly and on. balance

a friend of the university, said.

The need for affordable housing has

pushed the university into the almost

forbidden ground of urging construc-

tion of apartments nearby, in the face

of an almost universal suburban horror I

of such housing reflected in strict sin-
|

gje-dwelling zoning laws.

So far, the surrounding towns have

absorbed .the faculty and the illegal,

but tolerated, “grouper residences" of

rent-sharing students in existing build-

ings. But with the state's having frozen

funds for construction of new campus
living space, Mr. Woods, of the univer-

sity, concedes that the Jack of housing

“is going to become a critical problem
verv soon."

Further, the university’s relations

with the public are critical in a way
that similar relations between other
towns' and older, private colleges' are.

not.

This is because Stony Brook, as a

.public institution, is extremely sensi-

tive to political currents, especially at

' a time of fiscal stress in the state when
every dollar for one campus represents

a dollar taken from one of, the other

State University campuses. Because of

its newness., university officials pri-

vately concede. Stony Brook has not

yet built up the kind of political base

in its community that the university

centers at Buffalo and Albany, out-

growths of existing urban colleges,

enjoy.
In the scramble for, education dollars

each year in the State. Legislature, the

two upstate campuses have consistent-.

father Church’ for Catholics

lebrates 150th Year in Newark
» - • •

GEORGE DUGAN
jcui to TB* nc« Tort Tuan

' Nov. 21—Two Archbishops,

governor and a United States

Ve today helped celebrate the

trsary of Little St. John’s in

ewark, the “mother church"

tholicism in New Jersey,

ed friends and parishioners

0 the sandstcyra -edifice on

eet, built by nickels, dimes

s donated by Irish, immi-

rrt row was Governor

is an
back of

. Rodino,
mass was
-he Newark
bishop's predecessor, Argh-

iss A Boland, now retired,

oseph A. Costello were seat-

rt side of the altar.

ing Irish pipers led the open-

m-down the middle aisle b©-

mar., guard of two rows of

his of Columbus with drawn"

irgy a Reverent Mix

y was a reverent mix of old-

nes, a Gregorian chant and

ymns endorsed by Vatican

1 P, Hourihan, pastor of St
bed the aranversaiy sermon,

St. John’s was now a haven

jjirituai comfort for new gen*

alians and Hispanic worship-

id been for the early. Irish

^ tnd difficulties have always
t» hristian church, the pastor

1 ^

r last night the boiler broke

emarked, “but here we are

a bow to Irish wit, he rever-

1 St. John’s, "the venerable

nc- TT» Maw York Tlin»/Frar* C Dootfttrtv

Knights of Columbus leading pro-

fession yesterday at little St.

John’s Roman Catholic Church in

Newark. Archbishop Peter L. Gere-

ty, at altar, celebrated the mass.

said, "you may be getting

ki are getting better all tire

!s. Archbishop Gerety ad-

/orshipers from the altar,

j St John’s For serving a
nmunity of harried cpmm'ut-
siness people and men and
Eve and work in downtown

service had' ended -the two
ost of the worshipers to the

near Downtowner Hotel, where Irish cof-

feq took the chill off the day.

SL John’s today is noted for its chaiv

ties to the poor, the handicapped, the

aged, the elderly and the ill. In 1975 the|

church served 6.000 meals to the needy

who-came to its doors, and with-the help

erf. young college volunteers, it fed, con-

soled and nursed the numerous ill and
elderly people who live in furnished

rooms nearby.

ly outmaneuvered Stony Brook with
the help of legislators for whom sup-

port of the local campus is a political

asset, not—as it at least once was—

a

liability. (Stony Brook, incidentally, has
an annual operating budget of $100
million a year.)

But the situation is changing now.
Dr. John Toll, Stony Brook's president,
believes.

"We understand the concerns of the

people in the' area,” Dr. Toll said re-

cently. "We agree that it is sensible

to protect the area. It’s one of the prin-

cipal magnets for our faculty—they
like to live here, and we want to keep

it that way."
Dr. Toll, a theoretical physicist whose

grasp of the realities in the politics

of education is anything but theoreti-

cal, has spent his 12 years as head

of Stony Brook developing his plan for

the university to become the focus of
a "talent industry" on Long'Islaad. The
idea would be to provide the metropoli-

tan area with the research and exper-
tise needed for solutions to social and
technological problems.

And although some residents com-

'

plain about an "elitist" and aloof atti-

tude among people from the university
community, the infusion of residents

with more specialized tastes has con-
tributed ini large measure to a flower-
mg of little specialty shops and bou-
tiques in the area.

“You have to be a little more educat-
ed to appreciate things like this.”. Ellen

Galbraith said, indicating the clutter

of imported cheeses, rare coffees and
teas, unusual spices and European
cooking utensils in her Gourmet Living
store on Port Jefferson's main street.

"The university people are very knowl-
edgeable and very fussy, they know
what they want, and that makes it -j

much more interesting for us.”

Walter Chrusch. who has run the

Country Deli in Stony Brook for 10
years, is even more outspoken in his

affection for the Stony Brook students
he serves each day.

"The people around here, they're so

raunchy they’d be against ary change,
especially from the south side of the
tracks,” he said. "I call them the liver-

wurst millionaires. The college kids eat
nothing but roast beef, corned beef and
pastrami, and the people on this side
eat liverwurst and bologna.”

Clowns cavorting in Central Park yesterday in front of “cootie" float, in rehearsal for Thanksgiving parade

Thanksgiving Parade Bug Makes a Shakedown Cruise in the Park
A 22-foor-talI, 30-foot-long hug with

a red head, yellow eyes, ears, tongue

and legs (six; and a blue and green

body went for a walk in Central Park

yesterday to the delight of several hun-

dred spectators.

"The bug that ate Central Park" one

man dubbed the colorful fiberglass

creature that Maey’s calls "the cootie.”

It will be one of 14 major floats in

the store’s 50th Thanksgiving Day Pa-
rade this Thursday.

Parade officials took advantage of
yesterday’s crisp fall weather to hold

a short rehearsal For the giant bug and
the 1 1 clowns that will accompany it.

And with all the cyclists, strollers,

horse-drawn cabs and low-hanging

branches it had to maneuver around,

the bug probably had a rougher time

yesterday than it will in the parade.

“Watch out for the branches.” shout-

ed Nancy Williams, a Macv's employee

who works on the parade staff. But
her warning came too late for jerr

Biumenthal, who rode on a special seat
on top of the bug. Swinging branches
got him a few times, but nothing seri-

ous.

The ‘'cootie"—constructed with the

other floats in a Hoboken warehouse
—is propelled by a golf-cart engine and

rolls along on wheels that protrude

from the bottom of each leg. Inside

its cavernous belly, four riders guide

it and pull ropes that animate its eyes

and head.

Children, of course, were awed by
the spectacle as the giant bug with

its toothy grin ambled through the park
near Bethesda Fountain.

If anyone was having more fun than
the children, it was the clowns. Wear-
ing thick, greasy face paint and rag-tag
costumes, they spent the afternoon
cheerfully trying to persuade the chil-

dren not to ride their bicycles under
the bug.

ood breakfast
haveto

behigh incholesterol
The proof is in the Special K Breakfast.*

A one-ounce serving of Special K
with V2 cup of skim milk gives you

10 grams of protein** to start

off your morning. Yeta
serving of Special K with

skim milk is low in cholesterol.

Make a bowl of Special K
a part of a complete breakfast.

And get a good breakfast
without a lot of

*The Special
Breakfast

4oz.orangejuice or tomato juice

1V4 cupsd oz.) Kellogg's®

Special K® high^protein cereal

I teaspoon sugcr

4az.slammilk
Onecupblack

coffee or tea

" 6grams from a one-ounce
serving of Special K:
4 grams from Vz cup skimmilk

SPECIAL K

« Kellogg Cbwpany «1976KeUoggGMnpany
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Rutgers Lacks Bowl Invitation Despite ecot

.
United Prasi Intoruilml

John Robinson, the coach of U.S.C., right, shaking hands with Terry Dona-
hue, the coach of U.C.LJL, after UJS.C’s 24-14 victory Saturday.

Postseason Bowl Games
INDEPENDENCE BOWL. Dec. 13 at Shreveport, La. (night)—McNeese State (9-2)

vs. team to be named.
TANGERINE BOWL, Dec. 18 at Orlando, Fla. (night)—Oklahoma State (7-3) vs.
Brigham Voung 19-2 ).

LIBERTY BOWL, Dec. 20 at Memphis I night)—Alabama (7-3) vs. U.C.LA. (9-1-1).

FIESTA BOWL, Dec. 25 at Phoenix—Wyoming (8-3) vs. Oklahoma (7-2-1).

GATOR BOWL, Dec. 27 at Jacksonville, Fia. night)—Penn State (7-3* vs. Notre
Dame (8-2).

PEACH BOWL, Dec. 31 at Atlanta—North Carolina (9-2) vs. Kentucky 17-4).

ASTRO BLUEBONNET BOWL, Dec. 31 at Houston—Teams to be named.
SUGAR BOWL. Jan. I at New Orleans—Pittsburgh (10-0) vs. Georgia (9-1).

COTTON BOWL, Jan. 1 at Dallas—Maryland (11-0) vs. Houston (7-2) or Texas
Tech v8-l>.

ROSE BOWL, Jan. 1 at Pasadena, Calif.—Michigan < 10-1 ) vs. Southern California
(9-)>.

ORANGE BOWL, Jan. 1 at Miami—Ohio State (8-2-1) vs. Colorado (8-3) or
Nebraska (7-2-1 ».

SUN BOWL, Jan. 2 at El Paso.—Texas A.&M. (S-2) vs. Florida (7-3).

UConn Defeats Brown,
1-0,

In Soccer Regional Final
By ALEX

Connecticut defeated Brown, 1-0, be-

fore 9.500 fans at Storrs, Conn., yester-

day for its second New England region-

al ’soccer till® in three years. Bob De'rri-

co scored with 30 minutes left to give

the Huskies the right to meet Hartwick,

the New York champion, for a berth

in the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation semifinals.

In other regional finals yesterday.
Clemson defeated Howard, 3-1, before
more than 4,000 fans at Clemson. and
Philadelphia Textile sent Temple to its

first loss of the season, 4-0.

The Midwest regional* were also

played yesterday, with Indiana and
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville scoring
respective 2-1 victories over Akron and
St. Louis. Harry Keough, the St. Louis
coach, said: “We didn’t want the match
as much as they did. We went ahead
but then we kind of folded."

Connecticut controlled the game in

the first half, but Coach Joe Morrone’s
team was unable to finish its efforts.

The Huskies also killed the last five

minutes by controlling the ball in ons
of the comers they flooded with .

players.

Ross's 14th Shutout

Bob Ross. UConn's goalkeeper, had
seven saves in registering his 14th shut-
out. a school record. The Huskies lost

only once during the regular season

—

to Hartwick, which took the New York
title by defeating St. Francis, 3-0. on
Saturday at Oneonta.
When Morrone was asked afterward

YANNIS
if anything could be done to prevent

his Huskies from killing the clock the

way they did yesterday, and also on
Wednesday against Rhode Island, he

said, "That's for my opponents to find

out." .

Clemson, eliminated by Howard in

the South regional last year, gained its

revenge, although the Tigers trailed at

intermission. 1-0. Howard jumped in

front with 13 minutes left in the half

when Paul Pringle rifled the ball past

Denis Carrington, the Clemson goal-

keeper. But the Tigers dominated' the

second half and got goals by Kenneth

Iliodiqwue, Damian Ogunsuyi and Eric

Smith.

Russell Stars for Textile

Philadelphia Textile, although play-

ing without Matt Kelly, who broke his

leg in a 4-0 victory over Penn State on
Tuesday, dominated Temple throughout

their New Jersey-Pennsylvania regional

final and got two goals from Dale Rus-

sell. The other goals came from Dave
MacWiUiams, who scored three times

against Penn State, and from Elson
Seal. Temple had come into the game
with 15 straight victories, seven by
shutouts.
The semifinals in Division IT will be

played on Thursday at Seattle Pacific

College, which was also host cf the
tournament next season. Chico State

will meet Loyola of Baltimore and Mis-
souri-St. Louis will take on New Ha-
ven. The championship game will be
played on Saturday.

Scottish Deerhound Named Best

At 50th Springfield K.C. Show
By WALTER

Specie! io The

WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Nov. 21— The royal dog of Scotland was
crowned best today at the 50lh fixture
staged by the Springfield Kennel Club
on the Eastern States Exposition
Grounds. He was Ch. Salutary’s Alfred,
a Scottish deerhound owned by Mrs.
Gayle Bontecou of Clinton Comers,
N.Y., and Janelle Rosen, a breeder
from Alliance, Ohio.

It was a historic occasion for a his-

toric show. 'This is the largest entry
Springfield has had since our predesces-
sor, the Rod and Gun Club, staged its

first dog show in 1874," said Dr. Tom
Davies, the president. “It's also the first
time we have held an event in the
winter. Almost all of the dogs were
shown by their owners, for we had only
a handful of professionals, and there
were major points in 63 breeds.”

It also was birthday celebration time
at Springfield. Elliott Weiss, who han-
dled Chubbv, as th» gray deerhound
is called, was 34 years old today and
the winner was 3 years old, just six
days ago.

For Chubby, it was the third time he
has earned the silverware. His first
victory’ came at North Country, in
Watertown. N.Y., late in Septembe’r and
this was followed the next weekend at
James River in Virginia. On the way to

the final, the deerhound gained his 1 7th
blue rosette.

"It’s the first time I’ve ever seen
him," said Mrs. Mary Brewster, who
gave the deerhound the award. "I was
particularly impressed by the way he
moved." Bob Tongren, who had Chubby
in the group, added. "He has the real

deerhound temperament and is abso-

lutely sound."
In winning, the deerhound defeated

Joan Fisher's bulldog, Ch. Show Biz

Fairy’ Prince, from Redding. Conn., who
has been best in show three times in

R. FLETCHER
Tork Times

Canada, including the big Montreal
event last spring. He also had five tri-

umphs in this country. The bnndle and
white has won 42 groups.

Judy Colan's Weimaraner, Ch. Col-

sidex Standing Ovation, who makes a
habit of winning specialities, with 10
to his credit, received a rousing ova-
tion when he was named best sport-
ing dog for the fourth time.

Lieut. Col. William Garvey’s and
Sherman Katz’s Old English sheepdog.
Ch. Barrelcoll Blues in. the Night, rolled

to his ISth blue rosette. The bobtail

was handled by Garvey, who retired

from the Air Farce seven years ago
after having flown missions in Italy lit

World War II, Korea and served as a
test pitot. •

Sports Today
FOOTBALL

Dolphins vs. Baltimore Colts, at Miami.
(Television—Channel 7, 9 PJH.) (Radio—WMCA, 9 P^I.)

HARNESS RACING
Roosevelt Raceway. Westbury. L.I.. S P.M.
Meadowlands Race Truck, East Rutherford,

N.J.. 8 P.M.
Freehold (N-J.i Raceway, noon.

HOCKEY
City College vs. Rockland C.C. and Lehman

vs. Nassau C.C., Metropolitan intercol-

legiate doubleheader, at Riverdale Ice
Skating Center, Broadway and 236th
Street, Bronx: first game, '7:15 P.M.

Rangers vs. Canucks, at Vancouver. (Radio—WNEW, U PJH.)

JAI-ALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street,

Bridgeport, Conn.. 7:15 P.M. (Exit 28.
Connecticut Turnpike).

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Aqueduct < Queens) Race Track. 12:30 P.M.

High Tides Around New York
Sasdr Hook WPeti SMiwcenck

bckmmr Inlet
. Mid ..

Canal
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By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.

Colgate had its finest and possibly

its most disappointing football season

In 1932, when Coach Andy Kerr's Red
Raiders beat all nine opponents without

giving up a single point. When the Rose
and Orange Bowls, the only postseason
games in existence then, ignored the

"
Hamilton, N.Y., school, that Colgate

team earned one of the most famous
descriptions in college sports—"unde-
feated, untied, unscored upon and unin-

vited."

When Colgate play? Rutgers at
Giants Stadium Thursday night, some
retired Colgate alumni might explain
to young Rutgers students and alumni
just how to live with such a disappoint-

College Football

ment. Rutgers, undefeated, untied and
with the nation's best defense against
scoring, may not be going to a bowl
game even though there are now a
dozen of these postseason contests.

The four major bowls—Rose. Cotton,

Sugar and Orange—quickly lined up
their teams late Saturday afternoon,

and then, one by one, six of the eight

smaller bowl games filled their cards.

Rutgers's only remaining chance for a
bowl bid last night was a call from
the new Independence Bowl, scheduled
for Shreveport, La., a Monday night,

Dec. J3. McNeese State, of Lake
Charles. La., is the champion of the
Southland Conference and therefore

automatically goes to the Independence
Bowl, which has a 10-year cc-ntract for

th? champion of the league.

Rutgers is canying major-coliege
football’s longest winning streak,
which the Scarlet Knights hope to ex-
tend to IS in the regular-season finale
against once-beaten Colgate. But this

didn't mean a thing to bowl selection
committees, which once again opted,
by and large, for conference teams
from the Southern tier.

Three Major Independents Selected

Only three niajor independent team's
were selected, and two of them, Penn
State and Notre Dame, will meet in

the Gator Bowl. The other independent
is Pittsburgh, the undefeated team that
is ranked No. 1 in the nation and recog-
nized by bowl people as worthy. The
Panthers picked the Sugar Bowl, in

which they will play Georgia on Jan.
1 in the New Orleans Superdome.
Rutgers had expected at least a

chance at either the Peach or the Tan-

gerine bowls. But North Carolina and

Kentucky got the Dec. 31 Peach game,

at Atlanta, and Oklahoma State and

Brigham Young were asked to the Tan-

gerine, in Orlando, Fla,, Dec. IS. This

will mark Kentucky's first bowl since

J 952, when Coach Paul (Bear) Bryant

look the Wildcats to the Cotton Bowl

and beat Texas Christian. 20-7.

Bryant, of course, is still going to

bowl games with his Alabama Crimson

Tide, which accepted a bid to play the

University of California, Los Angeles,

in the Liberty Bowl in Memphis Dec.

20. This is the 1 8th bowl game for Ala-

bama in the 19 wars Bryant has been

the Tide's head football coach-

Astro Bluebonnet Not Set

The Astro Bluebonnet Bowl, in Hous- i

ton's Astrodome Dec. 31, was the ojdy

bowl other than the Independence that

had not filled its field last night. John

M. Matteniieimer. president of that

bowl, said yesterday that he hoped for

-Texas Tech against Nebraska. But Tech

still has an outside chance at the Cot-

ton Bowl, and Nebraska can go to the

.Orange Bowl if it beats Oklahoma
Friday. If Oklahoma wins. Colorado

will go to the Orange Bowl and the

Comhuskers to the Astro Bluebonnet.

Mattenheimer said that Rutgers was
not being considered by his game s

committee.

Danny Davis, Houston quarterback,

led his Cougars to a 27-19 victory over

Texas Tech on Saturday, Tech’s first

toss of the season. This put Houston
on top in the Southwest Athletic Con-
ference. and if the Cougars beat Rice

this week they will get the Cotton Bowl
spot against ' Maryland, one of three

major undefeated and untied teams.

Pitt and Rutgers are the others.

U.S.C.. Michigan in Rose Bowl

Southern California and Michigan
played their way into the Rose Bowl
by beating U.C.L.A. and Ohio State,

respectively, Saturday. The losers took
consolation bowl bias, as Ohio State i

was picked for the Orange Bowl and I

then U.C.L.A. for the Liberty. Orange
Bowl officials said they had selected
the Big Ten runner-up because Ohio
State had more alumni in Florida than
U.C.L.A. it was just a case of econom-
ics.

The members of the Big Ten. who
share in all bowl games their teams
play in, will cut up nearly S2.3 million
from Rose and Orange Bowl receipts
this year.

Joe Paterno, Penn State’s coach, said
he was "very pleased" to be playing
Notre Dame in the Gator Bowl. Patemo I

did another of his excellent coaching .

jobs this season by turning a 1-3 team

after four games into a “

six-game winning streak at

has wanted to take one of his Pran

State teams against Notre Dame for

v-ears. He finally managed to get tne

Irish and Lhe Nittany Lions together

for a 10-veaf home-and-home series

starting in *1981. To Patemo,
tluii

Gator

Bowl affair will be an enjoyable chal

Ief1

"It
;
s a natural rivalry," Patemo said-

"It’s as natural as the nvajiyh^tween

Penn State and Ohio State. The Lions

have two more games with Ohio State

in a four-year series.

Penn State, has one Wjw-sefsgn
game to go, however. That will be

against Pittsburgh to ttk.
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This also Is.a big

than to knock Pitt 5°^
national Tankini
•one regular-season
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brat Stanford, 27-ifc

J

1
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Tuesday..,Come Out
SteeTBelted Radials

'Custom Polysteer
The Goodyear radial demonstrated
on TV! Desigend lo help reduce the

danger of hydroplaning onwet roads.

PlinF.ELT.
NoTrada
Headed

AR78-13
|
SS5.44 $1.98
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1
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'
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[
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;
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-

S2.89

An excellent choice for year-round
service. Check your size right now
and save!
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WM-OMseanasoia . . .

561 E. FmdtwnAL SE 34341
TJRESUPH.VOSP.
1 165 Leggett Ate. 994-9802
(off Bruckner Bfrit}

QUEENS
45TOM
UMFWKELSTEHMC.* • - .

30-20 Hmrtown Are. AS 44800
PUISMMQ
JIM FRAME TWE SERVICE *
1324)1 RooefveK Anna 3599687
MIDDLE VICE-TIMES SQ. STORES

SSMSSST*™- *«
MJRTHEFHTOECO.*
1594714* Are. - .767-7794

NASSAU
CUTOUT
TBS-TWES SQUARE STORES
BOO Haeyitaad Tpha 437-9000
FRUfKUN 50UAR8
GOODYEAR SERVICE
loeOHenratWdTempau 4891330
FREEPORT
GOODYEAR SERVICE
65 E. Sortie tfltfnoy 6891753

aEgaafla

"MarT;

-'•ATCHANWt
gttUKh.caBffg;

HAJN CHECK - If we sell out of your size we will Issue you a rain check, i

kng future delivery at lhe advertised price.

IMS*
'. 3746520

SEMANSHSW^j
BsaaEi&mg
PEK1HGSE jgfia

to. Broadway 4 N. SL Pk»

101 Roctawey Twnpftw
759TBCS SOUARE STORES
Roetowey Tpfce.4 PenfcgcU
LgVtTTCTra
OOOOYEAR SERVICE
3181 Hifiiimliil Tompfee
TS9TWES SQUARE STORES
3350 Hempttaad Tula

THE SUPPLY CO.

TSVnMES> SQUARE STORES
tang Beadr Reedllrann

OTSTCHB^TKECO.*
Rl 105 8 Berrj KM M.

Lube & Gil Change

& JMAA upiobou.
*ra mmVm pi maior brand

»y/BQQ 10/30 grade oil.

• Complete chassis lubrication

and oil change • Helps ensure long

wearing parts and smooth, quiet

performance • Please phono for

appointment - Includes flghl trucks

Ask tores* Free Bentry Power Cheek

I

! $
i

EngineTune-Up

0088 tta
6 eyf . - Add 34
lor 8 cy!.. |2 lor

air cond.

• Our mechanics elec-

tronically fine-tune your

engine New points,

plugs and condenser
Test charging/start-

(
ing systems, adjust
carburetor • Helps
mainlain a smooth run-

ning engine • Includes^

Datsun, Toyota, VW and
light trucks

Front-EndAlignment

51188 it--
fi I Excludes frart-wheel

driwcirs

• Complete analysis and align-
ment correction - to increase tire
mileage and improve steering
• Precision equipment used by ex-
perienced mechanics, helps ensure
a precision alignment

shier
'

14-729403

SS4

EASY WAYS TO BUY. Fa>4 Ar-morU 0"d »*3iKt Choryt honn* * 0*«r C-«h

SUFFOLK
BABYLON

.

TliCS sWABESTOfCS
I

MaiaOHwy.^ AaS 5874000
Borrwooo.ims square stores
Jertdto Tpke. t Comncfc M. 5434200 .

CQMM.K.T.
GOODTEAR SfiRVTCE STORE
Mddlt Cnntnr Road 8D98100

HWnraQTOM, H.T.

.

HUKragTOMWATO.

427-3)30

I

wg*1"** ***»
TWES SQUARE STORES* • *T-.-.101*7 j3
RLjjO-TSS MMI 5494100
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Block of Extra Point Sinks Giants, 14-13;

5 Namath Passes Intercepted in 38-24 Loss
Jets

9ToddAlso Victim—Twice—ofPatriots

Jets’ quarterback, lost his grip on a snap from center in the

but quickly dived on rite ball to recover his own fumble.

By GERALD
“We killed them!*'

Strange words front Ed Galigher, the
defensive tackle, whose team, the Jets,

lost by 3S-24 yesterday to the New
England Patriots.

"That's what eats me up." Galigher
added. *Td like to see the statistics.”

The statistics will show that, indeed,
the New Yorkers outgained the visitors

over all.

But Joe Namath, who insisted ''I was
throwing to the right places," threw
five interceptions. Two were picked off
for long touchdown returns by Prentice
McCray. Another touchdown was posi-

tioned by a Namath fumble.
In fact, every New England score

—

five touchdowns and a field goal—re-

sulted from turnovers.
So those statistics that will eat Ga-

ligher up also show that the playoff-
bound Pats had only one drive from
scrimmage as long as 42 yards. They
had only 237 yards of offense com-
pared with the Jets’s 287.
But they didn’t have seven passes

intercepted or Jose three fumbles.
Namath's performance was another

that will fuel the anti-Namath, pro-Na-
math debates.

There will be a picture frozen in the

memory of the 49,933 fans at Shea

ESKENAZI
Stadium: Namath throwing long, and
his receivers having to slow down for

the ball, going back to it, hoping the

defensive back doesn’t get rhere first.

"The passes weren't as crisp as he
usually throws them,” said McCray,
who became the 1 1th player in Nation-
al Football League history to return

two interceptions for scores.
‘ Before the game. 1 said to myself,

‘I want two today,* " said McCray.
His first came in the second quarter

when he cut in front of Rich Caster
and ran ail the way home. 63 yards,
while Namath hobbled after him far

about 10 yards and then stopped when
it was apparent McCray was gone.
Then in the third quarter another

sideline pass for Caster wound up in

McCray's hands, and this was good for

55 yards.
4 They weren't crummy throws." said

Namath later. “It wasn’t like I was
throwing them up for grabs. It just

turned out that way."
Combined with two interceptions

thrown by Richard Todd, the Jets set

a ciub high of seven in one game. Last

Continued on Page 310, Column I

Untied Pms inlsnulmna!

Jets' Jerome Sarkain gathering in

a touchdown pass from Joe Nanjath.

idskins Down Cards
ks Thomas Stars, 16-10

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
Special to Tbc New York Titan

"Tuts, Nov. 21—Todav was one .boys in Irving, Tex. The point of ail

this is qualification for the postseason."‘On Any Given Sunday” days,

-re is that on any given Sunday
n in the National Football

'

—an beat any other team. The

2j Cardinals and Washington
were made aware of that be-

kkkoff today when the result

Uanta-Dallas game was posted

-Scoreboard. Somehow Atlanta

jhe Redskins somehow beat

inals, 16-10, another unexpec-

- Mike Thomas, the Washing-
ack, carried the football 31

"ined 195 yards and therefore

pathfinder to a victory that
1

implicated life in the NJ.L.

orning Dallas was one game
St. Louis and three ahead of

-ron in the Eastern Division of
1

;na] Conference. Tonight the

Louis integral was the same
Redskins, who never expire

--re closer to both, two games
e Cowboys and one back of
lals.

rt big game comes on ’TCiurs-

the Cardinals play the Cow-

rig Connors

- ts Tanner

-Set Final
.EY. England, Nov. 21 (AP>—
wnors. playing with a bad
a twisted ankle, beat Rostoe
6. 7-6, 6-4, today in the final -

125,000 international tennis

A at Wembley Empire FooL
*'

a! originally was scheduled

sets but was reduced to

-onaors’s request. Connors's

jeen troubling him for weeks.

i an ankle last night in the
%

<s told us his doctor had ad-

apt to play at all,” a touma-

tial said, “but he was willing

• three-set final. We felt we
ptioo but to grant his re-

ess. the tournament referee,

.elephone to Connors's doctor

geles and coferred .with Tan- •

l agreeing to shorten the final,

{tor told me he would be dis-

lonnors had to play a five-set

ie was in no better condition

i he last saw him," Hess said.

ner-Smlth Win Doubles

i of S.000 watched a sparkling

veen the two left-handers

.ted Connors a first prize of

id Tanner SI0,000 in the tour-

lonsored by Benson Hedges,

-id Stan Smith won the dou-

ting Brian Gottfried and Woj-

7-6, 6-3.

Connors appeared a certain

lacked his usual mobility and

iswer to Tanner's battery of

g services in the first set. But

:ed up and played better as

progressed.

served 18 aces and had his

o win the match. At 4-4 in

d set he led 45-0 on Connore’s

id had five break points be-

ors finally won the game.

; often appeared in discomfort

ring and scored only two aces.

»’» tiebreaker of the second set,

match hung in the balance,
*

the better server of the two.

as missing with his tint serv-

aued on Page B8, CeftnanB

playoffs and certainly two of these

three will quality.

What no one knows is which of the

three will lack the chair in the N.F.L.

version of musical chairs. The Cardi-

nals, a dynamic team accustomer to
winning games at the very last minute,
displayed little dynamism today while
the Redskins, losers to the Giar.js a
week ago; did.

They made fewer mistakes, three

turnovers in two, and their defense,

which had been leaking badly, was
tight as a crum against Jimmy Hart,

Mel Gray and Terry Metcalf, the Cardi-
nal big-play people. Hart was dropped
four times whale attempting to pass
and that was unusual. In 10 prior games
he bad ben sacked only 1 1 times.

Hart placed the defeat in his own
hand. The Cardinals had die ball at the
Washington 20-yard line in the last 96
seconds of playing time and Hart came
up with four incomplete passes, the
second of which was dose. The foot-

Confinued on Page BIO, Column 1

Greg Buttle of the Jets being congratulated by teammate, Burgess Owens, after the linebacker picked up a fumble
and ran 22 yards for a touchdown in the first quarter against the Patriots yesterday at Shea Stadium.

Rams Defeat 49ers and Close In on Title
By LEONARD KOPPETT

Special 13 The JSfr Tort Times

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21—The
weather was beautiful in Candlestick

Park today, but if the 23-3 victory the

Los Angeles Rams scored over the San
Francisco 49ers had been played in

driving rain and a sea of mud. it would
have been exactly the sort of football

game people blame cn the weather.
Neither offense could do anything,

and when the Rams broke it open with
17 points in a five-minute stretch of
the third quarter, they scored off two
fumbles and an interception. The 49ers
wound up using three quarterbacks, all

ineffectively.

As a result, the Rams closed in on a
fourth straight Western Divirion title

under Coach Chuck Knox, and the

49ers had their enthusiastic "rebuilding

year” under Coach Monte Clark col-

lapse about them to the tune of booing

from a capacity crowd of 61,000. In

addition, Cedric Hardman, their out-
standing defensive end, suffered a
broken ankle.

The Rams now have a won-Iost-tied
record of 7-3-1 with three games left

—against New Orleans and Atlanta at
home, and at Detroit. The 49ers, still

second .in this division of the National
Conference, are 6-5 with Minnesota at

home and visits to San Diego and New
Orleans coming up. The team that fin-

ishes first, of course, will enter the
playoffs, but the 49ers have no hope
of making it even as a wild-card team.

“I'm bitterly disappointed.” said
Clark. “We had a good opportunity
and didn’t capitalize. Our running
game was nonexistent. I changed
quarterbacks just to try to generate
something, but the main thing is that

Continued on Page Bll, Column I

Danelo Is .Stymied

by Broncos After

2d-PeriodScore
By MICHAEL KATZ
Special 13 The !fw T.jrfc rimes

DENVER. Nov. 21—It has been that

kind of season for the Giants. After
5 hours 11 minutes 50 seconds of play-

ing time, dating back to Oct 17. they
finally scored a touchdown today. So
Phil Olsen, the 2S-year-o!d younger
brother of Merlin Olsen of the Los
Angeles Rams, blocked Joe Daneio’s
first extra-point attempt in five games,
and the Giants lost for the 10th time
in 11 National Football League contests
this season, by 14-13 to the Denver
Broncos at Mile High Stadium.

Brad Van Pelt blocked a Billy Van
Heusen punt, and Jim Stieoke of the
Giants fell on the ball at the Denver 1

and rolled over into the end zone with
his team’s first 6-pointer since 2
minutes 45 seconds of the second pe-
riod at Minnesota on Oct. 17. The
touchdown came with 25 seconds re-
maining in the first hdf, cut Denver's
load to L4-S and T/akened the Giants
long enough for the offense to get its

first touchdown, on a ’.-yard dive by
Lary Csonka on fourth down midway
through the third quartar.

The Giant defense, whose streak of
holding the opposition to no touch-
downs was ended at 10 quarters the
first time Denver had the ball, held
the Broncos to a total of S3 yards in

the second half. But. after Csonka’s
touchdown, the offense could never
get within field-goal range for Danelo,
who kicked four 3-pointers last week
in the Giants’ lone victory of the
season.

One Last Chance

Craig Morton, sidelined by an in-
jured elbow last week, while Norm
Snead was the quarterback in the 12-9
triumph over the Washington Redskins,
had one last chance with 18 seconds
remaining in the game. The Giants
took over on their 33 but had no time-
outs remaining, and Morton, whose
elbow had been slightly reinjured ear-
lier in the fourth quarter, threw as far
as he could. Steve Foley. Denver's fifth

defensive back, nlade his second inter-

ception of the game, at the Bronco 22.

He returned it 23 yards, lateraled to
Randy Gradishar. who ran 10 more
yards and lateraled to Louis Wright,
who was finally brought down at the
Giant 13 with no time remaining.

"I'll have to speak to them about
that tomorrow.” said Coach John Ral-
ston of the Broncos, who did not like

the risks his team had -taken with
its playoff chances.

The Broncos, who were eliminated

from the title race in the American
Conference’s Western Division by Oak-
land's victory earlier in the day. gained
their seventh victory in 11 games and
maintained their chances for a wild-
card playoff berth.

The Broncos had been favored by 10
points, but if it hadn’t been for the
blocked extra point “we’d still be out
there piaying.” said John McVay, the
disappointed Giant coach.

Danelo. who had been short and
wide with a 53-yard field-goal attempt
in the first half, had to delay his extra-
point kick a split second while Larry
Mallory, the holder, fielded a high snap
from Ralph Hill, the center.

“We were having trouble with our

Continued on Page B10, Column 4

Red Smith

Guess What's Happening to Baseball

Sport*
of

The Time*

Seventeen shopping days have passed since the market

opened on baseball’s new breed of freedmen, and almost

every day has brought fresh evidence of how little tha

men who own baseball know about their own business.

Throughout this century, and even earlier, owners have
kirifited and perhaps believed that if players were allowed

a voice in their own future it would be the end of the

game "as we know it.” They have belabored the point

with such doomful persistence that the general public, most
payers, a large segment of the press,

many members of Congress and even the

Supreme Court of the United Stales ac-

cepted their prophecies as revealed truths.

Through the agency of Andy Messeremith.

Dave McNally. Peter Seitz and two Federal

courts, -these arguments are being tested for the first time.

Up to now, no single one of than, has proved valid. There
is excellent reason to believe that the men who own base-

ball have been talking through their hats all along.

They said that if toe standard contract did not bind the

player to his employer from cradle to grave, players would
be gypsying across toe map in greedy pursuit of toe top

dollar. They said this would destroy ‘Tan identification'’

with members of the home team.

In the first test of .that prediction. 24 of the 600 players

in the major leagues chose to work out their contracts and

shop around for a job. In the same period—that is, from

the end of toe 1975 season to the 1976 World Series

—

well over 100 and perhaps as many as 200 changed teams

involuntarily. The men who worry about "fan identifica-

tion” sold or traded away something near one-third of all

the players in the majors.

Lonesome Charley

It was predicted that if players were free to change

ibs like workers in any other industry, all the stars would
snapped up by the richest—and therefore greediest

—

dubs, or they would gravitate to the glamour cities like

New York and Los Angeles, or they would join the strong-

est clubs with the brightest prospects.

Of the first 10 players to pick a new employer. New
Yorit got one and Los Angeles none. Tile others chose to

play in Milwaukee, Cleveland, Atlanta, Montreal, Anaheim.

Calif., Arlington. Texas. San "Diego and Boston. In every

case, the player picked a team with a poorer won-lost

record, and presumably dimmer prospects, than the team
he left On second though, that reference to pennant pros-

pects may not be accurate. Six players quit Charley Finley,

and the way things are going, nobody’s chances look dim-

mer than Oakland’s.

Over the decades, the single excuse used for allowing

employ-are outright ownership of their employees was that

it preserved .“competitive balance.” Since there was only

one winner to a league, almost all of those who spoke

so earnestly about preserving competitive balance were

losers. Iff was always entertaining to hear somebody like

Montreal;* Johhny McHale hold forth in tins vein, because.

il Johnny could prolong indefinitely the competitive balance
that has existed since Montreal got into the league, it would
cost him his job.

Contrary to all forboding. it looks as though the move-
ment of free agents will do more to achieve competitive

balance than the reserve system ever did. The weaker
teams that are serious about trying to improve have gone
after toe available talent earnestly. Milwaukee, California,

Cleveland, Montreal and Texas have all helped themselves,

and there is time to do more.

Take Back Your Gold

It will surprise some that when a player decides which
offer to accept, money is not necessarily toe compelling

factor. When Gary Matthews chose Atlanta and Sal Bando
went to Milwaukee, they said they had rejected higher

offers from other clubs. ‘Not every ballplayer lusts after

gold alone. As Jerry Kapstein, the agent, said when Don
Gullet! picked the Yankees, such considerations as a team's

tradition, the environment and toe way a team handles

its pitchers can all influence the decision.

At toe same time, there can be reasons other than money
why a player might want to get away from a team. Maybe
the owner'addresses him as “Boy” or refers to him as “the

village idiot”

There never was any reason why long-term contracts

could not accomplish everything toe reserve system was
supposed to do. Multiyear contracts protect fen identifica-

tion, preserve competitive balance and assure the owner
a fair return on his investment in player development

Although long-term contracts are feasibly, legal and equi-

table. they are unpopular with baseball employers. They
prefer one-year agreements so they can cut the player’s

salary after a poor season, fire him when they choose and,

if he is disabled by injury, get rid of him as quickly and
cheaply as possible. Giver a choice, they will unselfishly

cede all risks to toe player. Also, long-term contracts make
them nervous because they lack faith in their ability to'

assess talent and fear getting stuck with a turkey.

Nevertheless, changin circumstances «re forcing than

to employ multiyear agreements in self-defense. Free agents

like Don Gullet. Gary Matthews, Joe Rudl and others who
accepted package deals running into the millions have ail

committed themselves for a considerable piece of toe

future. And other clubs have done so with IS of their men.

Don Sutton has just signed for four years with the Dodgers,

Ken Holtzman is on a five-year contract with the Yankees,

and so on.

Owners of losing teams used to feel it important to make
winter deals to convince toe clientele that they were seri-

ous about strengthening toe club. From a public relations

point of view, an aggressive attitude toward free agents

may be even more important. If teams like Baltimore. Minne-
sota, the Cubs, Houston and toe Mets come up empty, their

Jh&LYfOQ\fofeet it rieht awav.
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Canadiens Rout Leafs; Shutt Tallies 3
MONTREAL, Nov. 21 (UPI) — Steve

Shutt had his second three-goal game
of the season today as the Montreal
Canadiens routed die Toronto Maple
Leafs, 9-5.

Shutt, who has 23 goals in 23 games,
scored once in each period against
Toronto’s rookie netminder, Mike Pal-
mateer. Shutt’s first-period goal at
15:16 tied the score at 3-3. His second-
period tally at 15:45 proved to be the
winner.

Defenseman Larry Robinson also had
two goals for Montreal. Jacques Le-
raaire and Guy Lapointe got Montreal
an early 2-0 first-period lead with
power-play goals.

at late rally to post a 6-5 victory over

the Atlanta Flames tonight.

The victory put the Flyers in a sec-

ond-place tie with the Flames in the
Patrick Division of the N.H.L.

Bridgman, who got his first score in

the first period, seemed . to give the
Flyers an insurmountable 6-2 lead with
his second. But the Flames closed with
a flurry.

Their final goal came on Bill Flett’s

rebound with only i 1 seconds re-

maining.

St. Francis Wins Title

As Spellman Is Tied

Bndns 4, Red Wings 2
BOSTON. Nov. 21 (AP>—Jean Ratelle

scored a goal and assisted on two
others tonight as tbe Boston Bruins
whipped the Detroit Red Wings, 4-2,

and extended their unbeaten home
streak to 30 games in regular season
N.H.L. action?

Peter McNab. Dave Forbes and
Wayne Cashman also scored for the
Bruins, who are 9-0-1 at home this

season and 25-0-5 at the Garden since
their last regular season loss on Dec.
23. 1975.

McNab got credit for his 19th goal
without taking a shot His pass was
intercepted in front of the net by a
Detroit defenseman. Al Cameron, who
surprised everyone by firing a 12-footer
past his goalie, Jim Rutherford.

Spellman and St. Dominic's of Oy-
ster Bay, L.L, tied yesterday, 6

-’

6 ,

giving St. Francis Prep the Catholic

Schools Football League title and giv-

ing New York City a Thanksgiving Day
game between the Catholic school
champion—St Francis—and the public
school champion—Bayside.
Had Spellman won, it would have

tied St. Francis for the title. But George
Rau connected with Brian Burke on a
76-yard touchdown pass play for SL
Dcm’s and that tied the game. Ron De-
Marco scored Spellman's touchdown
on a 27-yard run.

Bayside, which routed Clinton. 29-6.

on Saturday for its title, will be the
host on Thursday when the two Queens
powerhouses meet. There has not been
a game between the two league cham-
pions in recent years.

Penguins 5. Black Hawks 0

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21 (AP)—Dune
Wilson stopped 25 Chicago shots, in-

cluding a penalty shot, as the Pitts-

burgh Penguins posted a 5-0 victory
over the Black Hawks tonight

Wilson's second shutout of the sea-
son pulled the Penguins to within 4
points of the idle-second-place Los
Angeles Kings in the Norris Division of
the N.H.L.
The penalty shot was called when

Don Awrey tripped Alain Daigie as he
skated toward Wilson on a breakaway.
Daigle was unable to fake Wilson out
of position on the penalty shot and the
Pittsburgh goalie stopped it easily.

Jean Pronovost started Pittsburgh's
scoring with his 250th career goal at
12:30 of the first period.

Coopman Gets Decision

Capitals, 3; Rockies 1

LANDOVER, Md., Nov. 21 (APK—
Rick Green, a rookie defenseman,
scored his first N.H.L. goal as the
Washington Capitals defeated the Col-
orado Rockies. 3-1. tonight.

Colorado scored first and held a 1-0
lead through the first two periods.
Washington scored three times in the
final period. Gord Lane, Guy Charron
and Green got the goals.

Flyers 6, Flames 5
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21 iAP>—Mel

Bridgman scored at 6:IS of the third

period for his second goal of the game
and the Philadelphia Flyers withstood

LIEGE, Belgium, Nov. 21 (AP)—Jean-
Pierre Coopman of Belgium outpointed
an American heavweight. Cookie Wal-
lace. last night in a 10-round fight.

Coopman weighed 202 pounds to 218
for Wallace. Michel Stini, 161. out-
pointed Dino Walker of New York, 148,

in another 10-rounder.

Two Swedish Drivers Killed
HALLSBERG, Sweden, Nov. 21 (AP)

-7 Two young Swedish drivers were
killed in a crash today during a nation-
al car rally near here. Bo Larsson and
his co-driver, Bengt Soderlund, both 20
years old, died when their car skidded
at high speed in a slight bend and
crashed into a tree alongside the road.

United Press lnrernarianal

Randy Smith of the Braves scoring against Trail Blazers’ Herm Gilliam

during game at Portland, Ore., yesterday. Portland won, 121-98.

ONTARIO, Calif m
David Pearce I

his closest Competitor,^’?
by one, and

driver brought his mS!"

the SI85,000 Los JLft.
the season finale of N/J;
National stock car rich*

C*
Cale Yarborough, whn ^the national champing„

starting the race at the tv,

'

- Speedway, was Pea^
lenger. Yarborough’s Qvnl
out a clutch 100 miles

froin JBenny Parsons edgedT!
by a car length for third.Tr

"ft
4"!** 1*" Was WtliThe 1975 winner bmL

parked after only 12
with a broken trana^
Waitrip was 01*. uXg;
and Donnie Allison pnDedJ
laps, each with blown engS/
Petty was gone 26 iX
bUrnS V^VeDave^hone of two caution fia« 2
race when his Dodge's
in flames after 153 laps

™
Janet Guthrie, who ’ran •<

ninth unofficially, and Carl id
gled briefly to bring out u»
tion flag at Jap IlT.TherJI
run at record speeds until <j|
Manning, finishing ekfoi
seventh-place Terry Bkwj

fcj

for the rookie-of-the-year titi

Aqueduct Racing Roosevelt
N.B.A. Standings

ENTRIES ENTRIES

Horses I in order of ecst positions

Letter designate OfB listing

FIR5T— S?4KW, Ci-i 3YG and to, 6l. FIFTH—Si 1.000, el- 3YO, 7/ (Unite).

A-Treir.er Mid tr
fl-Sotti mfiniiive
C-Cnubhv c;ecfi ,

O-Pres ds Tu . ..

t-Rare Joel

F- Unchallenged
G-Zam

Wl. Jockeys
Prob.
Odds

A-lVttiskFi Clurlb/
B-Valiant Ten .

.

11?
117

Volswuez .

P. Turco^e ..

. 5-1

S-l
-11/ Go.nsaiez . . .

5-1 11/ c. M4CI- .. 4-/

IIS . 6-1 117 A. Co:Jeio Jr. .. 3-1

113 Venezia .
3-1 E-Toe Rvies . .

11/ M. Casramea; i:i
117 R. U'-oite . 5-1

. ... -107 Mhlfr I'Ll

lij He-runaez .. 6 ) 1)3 .10)
.117

A Cordero Jr.

5-7 H-Tevs Cnaps 1IJ A. Cordero Jr. .
6-1

117 j-l l-.V.r'nlerosIional II' D;v . . 6 1

iaianco

SECOND— 36.500. cl- 3x0 ana as. Im.
and :-o >cj.
A-iremalica 1

1

B-klfchie's frri

C-Loudcuri Whirl
D-Pam th* Ruler
E-Quick Passage
F-I.ime May
G-Sir For Her .

H -English Sauna
1-Melody al Holme 13
J-ln Hie Run . .113

SiJTH—SJO.ttM. allow.. 3VO ana uo. Im

115

Ida
1 13

115
111

•IM
.113
Hi

Venezia

Delgiiidice

J. ViSom
Imoarjiy
R. Turccrie

10-1

IS-I

. *-1

M
3 1

. 10-;

5-

1

IM
. 5-1

6-

1

and ,0 ids.
A-uCham i*ore '112 Goralez

. . .. M
B-Hooray Hoorav 1.7 .. 5 7
C-Pan-.oailme . US GonzaU: .. 6-1

D No Ouplicalv .115 A. CordWO Jr. . 5-2
E-Coreather .117 .. 01
F-Sum Daisy . .

.

1)7 E. Maele . S-l

G-uHellte 11 .117 E. Maole . .. 01

FIRST—55,000 trol. Class C l. milt
A—Bold Bano-.v in. Dauaiaisc)
fl—5ier» Sneed if. Poa.-mserl .. ,

C—LiOerry Pride tG. Procino) .

U—l.mifc Mir,Oar il. Noripii)

E—Mountain C-er Even IP. Nun; la la)
F—Mcadoiv Boudrneau IR. Vitranol
C—Da/ier Nona 1C. Malady i ..

H—tin Mins A'.asier
i
Hen t-i i.oni

I l—Grsaualian Day IT. Me>riman
t J—JAmict Palema 1C) > ) .

Horses listed in order of oosl positions
Utter designates OTB listing

n-ob. D—Sleadv Quich CM. Dokevl
E— Ripumg Bobby iL. Fontaine) ..

6—Broas Hanover <J. DupuiM
G—Boron Napoleon IT. Merriment
H—Terandy rj. Parrerson, 5r.j ..

Odds
.. 5-1

. 3-1

. .IM
. s-r

.. 6-1

.. 81
. 0-1

4-1

- 5-1

. 4-1

6-1

10-

1

8-J

i—Coupled: Chain Shfre-H«HM 1 1.

TH iRD—s 10,000. el.. 3Y0 ana up- Ham
iiurtj.

A-Ca-idonera ... .113 6
B-XsCs 117 M. Castaneda 8-'

C-Ten la One Sal ..ill — ... fl-i

D-Minstrai 2nd .. 117
E-Long Lv/g 117
F-Magtireh .. .. 117
G-imasmash ....*U0
H-Presidnltharlie *104
l-ComwivConi innor 1 1«

J-The Frigate ...113

Crosuef
M. Casfameda

Delguldice ..

Talerizo . ..

A. Cordero Jr.

Vans* .

5-1

IM
3-1

01

SEVENTH-S 12,000. allow., 3YO and
I rim (turn.
A-Connlng Trick ..120
B-F:oi Rfboj .. *105
C-Tri Peacecn .. "IK
D-Canne< Coal ..*112
E-Lad Of Vision ..U5
F-But Nvr Sunday 1 12
G-Finsar Paints ..115
H-Guaranlor — 717
l -Native Floridian 115

SECOND—sS.000. naze- Class C-2, mile.
A—Reveille Henry iH. Fifwnl . . .

B—jimmy Hauser in. Oauoiaisel
C—lyalo/s Buy u. Clubman l . .

D—True Sailor IF. Darishi
E—Nutzi Too CM. Dclevl
F—P.jmeos Aowe fW. Hudson) ... .

G—Kmeen IL. Fonlame)
H—Sugar Hill U/namic (Hen. FiiionJ .

B-i

3-1

S-l
3-1

5-1

j-l

10-1

5-1

Si.'.TH—si.500. pace. Class C-2. mile
A—biniam jamas U. Duouis)
a—5oe>:ms Da Pruna i J. (..laPmani ..

C—Charging ir.ru iH.HUcn)
D— i lie biller i,r. -jjironoj

c—Kace Vionn, i Hen. r tier)
<— rn«.fSnoi Hanover i.'.V WnTa Maria

i

Loncsier Haiijver iK. Uaupiaisiej
H—L.'ve Courier lj. Cteisei

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
Nets at Lat Aneeles In )

Portend IZi. Buttaij ^S.
Chicago al Phoemr in.).

Ne.t: Orleans 97, Clevgland Of fn.J-

Kamas City 1«, Atlanta S3 in.).
Milyraul.ee al 5<»rH« lr.,1

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
Vjnjks I JO- Knver 115.
Oetrel) >16, Boslon HO.
Golnen Siam 130. BuHalo ®2 -

Hausion 127. ).an:« City iJo txvr:.-n

P hiladelphia 133. AHanra 106.

lVe'>t.ng;jn 10?, San Anltnio IB3.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Central

/.. L P:I 1 VV. L. °C.
P.'il; a S .:0 iCle.eiane \; A .7X
finite, i 3 6 J'l . Hok'ilo" c « .615

4.i:U " "

je>3 I
N. Qrlcarl 9 7 jj.

j'.l-ilO - ».? l
S. Anlon-o 5 7

6 V
.
W;s Ing: n 7 .Kki
-ittarsla 5 I

1

.31

l/P,

A. Cordero Jr.
Poorigucz ...

C-aliuzzio . .

Gorualez . ...

Cruguel
Saniiaao
Guslires
fmoaralo

5 2
JO-1

2M

5-

1

IS-J

6

-

1

B-5
6-1

4 1

THIRD—IT.000, pa:e. Class C-3, mile.
A—Frls) » Skicoer (Hen. FlUoftl 5-1
B—ChucYalad [J. Dupuii)
G—Pooo/s Boy (W. Mver)
—Swb Mile IL. Williams)

. . .

E—Mountain Gmsy fl_ Fonlame)
F—Chief Rival (C) () Patterson, Sr.)
G—S-jave ranlee iW. Hudson) ....
H—Carolina S:out IM. Dokev)

3-

1

F-l

8-1

4-

1

8-1

5-

1

IM

SEVcNTH—57.DJG. Pace, cl., mile.
A—Bye B>* Build iHen. Fiiionl

B—Miaali (H. rilion)
C— k'nighl Time Joe IP. Vuranoj
D—Brazil tr. Pomingcrj
E—cl Toreador ij. Marohnj .. ..

f—Kcven Xolt (A). Do*er) . .

G—Peter Parker iP. Daignesuil)
H—B»<on Brouo I). Ct-anmar) ... .

Il— fruicr (J. Duouisl

3 1

.10-1

•0 i

f-l

. 5-1

. 5-1

.. 6-1

L. F:\
a .69'

J ,:<J
J .5*)
7 .4gf

S .273

EIGHTH—&S.SC0. race. Class C-2, mile.

ElGHTH-WJJCO. allow.. 3YO and up. 6f.

FOURTH—3. SCO, cl., 2>0. of.

A-Heipful Henry . 113 Saniiaea
B-EDden 122
C Ruddy Duck ....113

H3
. IIS
.120
.119

.115

.117

E. Maple
Day .. .

Amy

A. Cordero Jr.

R. Turcelre .

A. Cordero Jr.

D-Cache Devil

£-Bstf double .

F-Peoo, Peorii
e-Wendy's Andy
H-Cast Adrift .

1-Raloh'sQde
J-Son,iy's Supreme 117 Veiasoue:
i; uJ«h Goldmer lij

L-PreltY Fnshr ..-lot
n-CMfish pm ..*m
N-Angel Jon ...M3
O-uStartoa'sGiiftr* |I3

....an

.. 5-1

20-1

. . M-l
20-1

... 31
. .. 8-1

...15-1

... 61

... T5*l

... 1^1
...151
. . 3-1

. ...IM
.15-1

A-Doc Shah's Sim in
B-Touoh Elsie -- *108
C-Shr Dawn 115
O-Answer 113
E-Honorahie Miss US
F-Bold Captive .,115

Gomale; .. .

A. Cordero Jr.

R. Turcoftg .

J. Vasguez

E. Maple ...

4-1

. 8-1

. 4-1

. 6-1

l-l

10-1

NINTH—?io,K)0. n'cap., 3YO and up. Ham.

—Coupled: Josh Goloner-Srartin's C-l'Hers.

A-Just UlVe Pa ..in Venezia
B-Wave Ihe Flag III
C-lrijn Ere 122
D-P.estl«ss Ruler 117
E-Alerto 113
F-) ms Herod ..-.1T2
G-Hliodalea .. . .104
H-Oesianer 106
l-Tum fo Bo 115
J-Ssnado It .. .112

R. Turtolte

E. Nlarlt .

Veiasauez .

Gonzalee -.

Velas

Imwrato .

Apprentice allowance claimed.

8-1

. 6-1

.. 3-1

.. 5-T

.. 8-1

. 10-1

. 73-1

..15-1

.. 5-1

6-1

FDUPTK—S6JBQ. trot. Class C-l, m>le.
A—Ooupie J. i Hen. Frlionj 3-1

B— Miitral in. Daupialse) 4-1

C—Aur.f DotHe 5. IG. Phalrn) 5-1

D—Mighty OakSoeed (Cl (Patterson- S.M 10-1

E—Live Oar (F. Poofingen S-l

F—Three Bagger IC1 (S. Kin, Jr.) . . 6-1

G—Baldwin IP Tobinl 6-1

H—laureen Hanover fC) (R. Vitranol 1D-I

t I—Cool Hand Alike (Cl (J. Richardson) —
tJ—

K

aiI. A Way (N. Dauplaise) —

A—J. C. Heel )F. Post nger
B—Ntffvln Up IM. Do’>ey)
C—Brels Fame iT. Mtrriman) ..

0—Dancing Davy !G. Phaleni ..
E—Crowns Bret iJ. Dgcuizj
F—PaltiZ) LoteU lYJ. Hudson) .

.

C—Carstunt i S. Cormier)
H— Keystone Triumph I Hen. Fllion)

4-1

.. 6-1

. 6-1

. M

. 3-1

,. 5-1

4-1

.IM

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest

,
Pacific

Vf L. Pet. t .1.

Oea-Kr 10 3 Pc.lan:
Oencil 10 7 .558 I5wh.e o
) ansas C. 8 9 47 ' Gaiaer. Jl.

Indiana 6 4 .440
'

LAngeles 6
t-hr^gu J 6 .700

' Pnpenu 3
Milwaukee 3 14 .176

1

itast Risbi's West Ccart games no! ini.)

TOMORRulh NIGHTS GAMES
t ansas Lily vs. Nmeb al AlJdlsau 3a-Jre

Garden- 7.30 P M.
B jl.)n at pniladelphia.
L’jiien b'ele at New Orleans.
Los Angelas il MilA-aukee.
San Anionio ai Burtaio.

Wast. ngion at Denver.

FIFTH—55,000. pace. Class C-3 mile.
A—Beau YanVee IW. Mvw)
B—Soiked Yankee tJ Chanmanl .. ..

C—Snooze (H. Filion]

.3-1
I-

1

. S-l

NINTH—55,500. pace. Class C-2. mile
4—Fad Hanover (M. Doler) .... I

B—Keystone Slvmie iHcn. Fllionl
C—Paring Shadr'-v |T. Merriman)
D—Lupo (L. Fpntgrnel

£—J. M. Sam in. Davpiais-:) .

F—Butlers Might iH. Fii.oni .

—Jonls Thoroe (f . Prprnjer)
H—9eo Bee Cgii:ns (J. Chapman)

rl

4-1

8 1

5 1

4-

1

2-1

12-1

5-

1

(Cl Conyemicnai tu i)y. a;| oltwrs modl-
Fieo. t Also eligible.

Natl Hockey League

AT PORTLAND
BUFFALO (88)

Dinl.er 4 a s i— «>cAvv,s 5 4-5 14. Shu-
mate 5 0-2 10. f. Smiln & 3-4 15. DiG;-
esuno 5 2-j 12. Adams I 0-0 Avc.-Ii; i
3-3 13. M Jiflllien 2 2- 26. Priat 0 2 -5 2.

rosier 2 2-J i, .err/ J IZ-0 J, lotdts ji —

•

PORTLAND (121)
Lucas 6 J 4 tj. «.-.OjS j ha tn 2

2-i io. Iv.’arazii 7 >c >. ri;:.ir.s 5 22 !-
j Da. is j i-l ; G ii, am a 0-Q ,2. Stacie 6
J-0 i:. Nea. 1 i-I 7, Calhaun l in T
Junes I D-0 2. iVailvr I 5-y ,. Tota.'. 5C 2i-

•xJ Ijl. dutluio .7 .5 .3 2o— ‘ o
rtrr,*,ia .7 j .j iJ— I.,

rniseu cui— v’-'ailor. .ora: tzuis— &ji-

•aiD .a. Pc naiid 51. Taro.ncai—4i..ia;n _
IJ44.-. 4—12.1,4.

Meadowlands
ENTRIES

Horsts listed

FIRST—36^00, Me*, cl., mile.

In order of oast oasitujns.

1—Tuff But> (H. Camden) . ..

E—Can Tar BuO. iRa- Anieuen)

3—

Jambo Dollar Ifi. Sessai

4—

Rufus Direct (T. Yiog) . .

5—

Breden Charles (P. Consail

6—

Mi Sweetie Pi 1C. D. Smiml. .

7—

Replica Creed (T. Morgan) . .

6—Gogie Hanavar (D. insko)

9—Young Cardigan (E. CnoO]—
10—Plutus N (J. Dohenvj
-Art Mood [P. Paroiarl)
—Bund Faith (C. /.\an:l)

Pn*.
Odds
IS-l

S-2

. e-i

. 8-1

.20-1

. 12-1

. 3-1

. 5-1

12-1

. 6-1

SIXTH—*7joo. tret. mile.

1—

Bedeane iC. Manzfj . ..

2

—

Big Wes (-

AT MONTREAL
Toronle -* 0 1—

s

Montreal 3 4 2—9
Firsi Pertoo— I, Mor treat, Lemalre 9

(Lai'eur. Robi.-jinj. I 52 Manireai.
Laop.irie 5 •Lambe-t. Riveb:ou9h). J;:J.
3. Tororfo. C-arantf 2 r Neely, Ashb>!.
e.50. 4. Toronto. Asnhv 3 i Garland,
McKermvl. 10 Jl. 5- Tarcria. Ham-
mafs.rotn i (.‘.IcDonaid. M:‘.cnn»,. It. II

q. Monreai. Shun :: (Chartres. Nrrosi.
15:16. 7. Toronfc Garland 3 (Turnbull.
Ashby i . 15 3c Penalties—Williams. Tar,

The Standings

3—

Orient Point (C. EvUs&nr)

4—

Pleasant Ayres (C. GaibmHi)

5—

Some Force iS. incfcaii ..

6—

Advance Notice lC| (

7

—

virtue's Charmer (M. Gagiiirdi)

8—

Grendla Sam (G. VYrigmi . ..

Meadow C-rant rC. LeCausel
10—Bandolero SilronV. iB. '.Yehrer) .

.. 3-1

e-i

.17-1

. 8-t

6-1

..IS-l

. 51
. 5-2

12-1

20-1

•53. Glennie, To-. J <e: Chart a-.s, AVt.
8:00. Glenr.i:. ‘or. irOJ: Paimaieer.

— it

SEVENTH—S7JW0, pace, 1 3 end 4YO.

SECOND—57.000, pace, d., mile.

1— First Mart IR. Cornelia)......
I—Gayium ( )

3—Proteos |J. Bailey)
a—Shatter Adlos tC AbbaheiloT.

.

5—

McOreadnaush) (W. Gilmour)...

6—

Cribbir (. Hamilton i

7

—

Executioner (K. McNuHl
S-Best Call IR. Mvers)
9—Cetevale Van IP. Ccnsai)
IB—Busting Bye (J. Nashl
Cane's Trip id. Pierce)

.. 6-1

.. 5-2

.. S-l

. . 12-1

.. 3-1

. 20-1

.15-1

.. S-l

. 8 1

..12-1

1—

Nasfv H. Heritage U. Baiievl .

2—

Orator Hanover IM. Gagllardi)

3—

While Harwst IK. McNutt) . .

4—

Countess Cleo (L. Coreisndi

5—

Fly Fly Minstrel (B. Websleri

6—

HartChee Marvel IM. Mart/nia)

)

7—

Hani'.ton Best (C. Abbatiellov ..

B—Ricci Rere Houdlni tIV. Miller)
P—Calon's Tomanawk {— )

10—Madonna Blue Chlo <W. Gilmour)
’—Travis Lotted (W. Uudten)

. S-l

SI
U-l

.
6-1

15-1

20-1

.
4-1

.
7-2

30-1

. 6-1

served or Nee.*, lo 28:. Lemberr. Mon.
18:7?
iecond Period— 8. Mpr.'reai Lambed 7

(Rsebrousn), ’,41. 9. Mor.t-pnl. Pgu.nion
6 iMahovliCn. CJL'mo/er). 6:01. 10, Alon
treal ihutt 22 iLareur. Lemairoi. 15. Jj
II. Mar,ire; . Robcnsor 7 fLemaire, La-
tleurl, 16:34. P» '.a: lips—Char-fray.. Mon.
7:56.

Th-rd Perigo— iZ. I.'hnlreai. 5nM ?3
INyroo, Tromb.ayj. -’23 ij. Montreal.
Houle I iGti-tayl, 12-27. 14. To-cnhj. Bou-
letle 6 iSsimmgi, 13:34. Penally—Tremb-
ler, Ms.-., 5:07

Shots m coa—Te-onis S-9-B—25. Mc.t-
freal 13-13-1 A-ij.

_ Golies—Toronto. Pelmateer. Montreal.
Dryaer..

YESTERDAY '5 GAMES
Puiaaelphia 6. Allan;; 5 in j.

PilrsBcron j. Chi.ngo 0 -n ,

W»n,ngio<i J. Cou-ioj i m.i.
BdSlor. 4. Oeh-p>; 2 m.i.
UlOuireal 9. Toronto a.

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
31. Louis i. Ranters I

Gul,a!o4. Los A-ioe'-sJ.
Hairyati i Pilisb.rg'.

Toronto 3. Mrripe.<}ta 3

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Patrick CMvision

Islanders
PMlaaelohij
Ailauia
Pangerj

51. LOU'S
Chicago
Minnesota
Colorado
Van^uver

ronlo,
16^5.

THIRD— 582)00, wee. cl- mile.
l—Ava Hanover N (R. Myersl
3—Surf City (A. Sfalnfus)

3—

Fabled Yankee (0. Filion)
4

—

Pebio Kahn (W. Gilmour)
5

—

Progression [E.- Hamer j . ...

6—

Saunder s Ambassador ivy. Orel

7—

Ed L Bar (

8—

Jack Lee (V/. Roberts)..

9—

Currituck May IB. Webster)

10—

Steady Sirwmon (M. C-agliardl)

*—Meema Doll IW. Gilmour)

. 7-2

.
*-)

. 12-1

. 6-1

. 8-1

.10-1
15-1

. 8-1

.. SI
.

5-1

EIGHTH—56,00?. pact, mi.’e.

1—

Jang Dunr.e (C. Manai

2—

Jattinp Chancy (VJ. Miller)
3

—

Fast Draw (A. Stollzlus) . ..

4—

Bre Bve Skipe (R. Thomas) .

5—

Perfect Collins IM. O'Marsi

6—

Counselor R (P. Pinfcner) .

7—

Snencerian U. Cruise ir.)

8—

Sentry Grallan N IJ. Doherty!

9—

Armbro Paloh (W. Weli-aoodl
10—Eartn Lite iT. W:ngl

3-1

5-2
15-1

S-l

.
6-1

. 8-1

o-l

IM
1?-1

20-7

AT PITTSBURGH
Chicago 0 0 0—0
Prtsourgn 1 l 1—5

First Prlpj— 1. Pihsburgh. Pmuvost 7
(»B«. Cirri sir.) 12:30. 2. Pittsnu.-gh.

Owcuir 2 sled l - 12 5?. 3. Pitts-

turgn. G'ioertssn 3 i »ho». Shock I. 13-54.

Pit. 14. 2;. A.', re*.Penalties—Biancbir..
Pn. I6:li.

Second Perce—I.

I Chapman. D.-.cliar:

Sf- Chi, 73.21.
Tnire Pe*«M—5.

Pittsoyrgh. Malcne 3
le;37. Penalty—Fus-

C ?. '.V. L f Pis.
. >9 14 2 7 31

20 ID 7 3 23
22 9 n s 23

. 20 7 11 2 16

Smrtlte Division
.» 10 9 I 21
.22 ’ll 2 20
.21 5 13 3 13

. J) S 14 2 12
2. 5 15 1 II

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris Division

23 16 a 3 35
3 8 7 23
7 9 5 19

70 5 11 4 |4

20 6 12 2 14

Adams Division
20 is 3 1 33
16 I' 5 3 24
3) 8 8 4 23
20 6 8 6 18
TONIGHT'S GAME

Pangc.-s at Var rower.

'-GJaU-i
Fc Ag.

75 40

AT ATLANTA
KANSAS CITY (106)

Eojinjrn® l .1 17, Wedman 5 2-2 S, La::/
i It II. Boor* 12 6 7 30. Ta.loi 7 0-0 14.
-•diinsen 4 (Ml 8. Eakins I 2-3 4 Vraynlnaton
J no q. Bar.- I 12 3. 6iEoio.v 0 0 0 0. Han-
sen I |-3 3. .VcCsdti 0 2-3 2. Toinls 4)16-21
IDS.

ATLANTA iB3l
Drew 9 615 2f, Menv.eal.-ttr 3 ll-lj 17-

BarJir 4 0-0 6, Henderson 0 0-0 0. Hudson
5 DO IB. Scjouroer ’ 23 6. Charles *

J-4 f. Hill 0 2-6 2. Denton 2 0-0 4 VJiHoudh-
bv I 0-0 2. Dav» 0 0-2 0 Totals 27-27-47 S3,
isar^as City .. .31 25 27 3-106
Allanla 19 24 19 21— 83

Fouled oul—'.Vcdman. Washington Total
louts— S ansas Cur 32. Atlania ifi. A— Ij)d7.

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT DETROIT

BOSTON (110)
•ViCfcJ 4 4-5 i_. n.i.t ari»,. r 0-0 Arj.

I

li 4. mo,, . 3-i i/. v.htlt j &-& 2;
n-ri.cek, > I 0-6 .5. Roe; 3 3-i «; Bosv/cu
a i-- iiat'.'Ai l 0-0 Saur.cers ; oo 1

i orals *S .‘j-zj >10
^

DETROIT |Ui)
Jougi.'s 7 i-4 ... ,i. . „.>• i ih) .

r.c J-6 f. Po:,e- j 4-j 14: Ford
;'* Ebertard t j a 13. Ca/r 2 2-J 0: i

' I u-u .. flmcroon 3 U-0 6 . oro*,, 5 I

N.bn'.roal

Los Angeles *3

Pi^sburgn . 20
Oeirol) .

.

'.Visturiglyfl

IJY

73
62
56
55

L

i M
k'.unc

U-U 0
;o a:; if I S-JL5

2 25 “ 27-1 TO .

HiS-Ons 26 31 31 23—116
Fouidd out— BdST.tt 1 1, Douglas. Toral

j

Ms

!oil is— oucro 1 25- ueiro.) A—

AT HOUSTON
Boston .

Bjrtalo
Toronle
Cleveland

84
6l

SE

PotZin
KANSAS CITY (126)
• 4 is. Wcuman il 45 26 La-«y s 7-10 U. Bouoe Id 7 9 3.. Tayio? y

“
'

r
J
*

6ir
;.

1
,

0' tailns 0 o-o 0. Jehi:.n ; i

U 0 .. l.as.ir. gldfi 2 J-2 o. Toiais al .4.3!
j

HOUSTON (127)

P/tJssirgh. Pcry.w.l

FOURTH— J7.200. wee. cL. mfe.
1

—

J M Eileen (&. Oukesi
2

—

Raphael 1 )

3—

Charlie Kelly (W. Bresnahsn) . .

.

4

—

Rapid Adlos A l )

5—

Zyrian (C. LeCauseJ

6—

Madtinlav I )

7—

Gunhis Boy iM. Bereeron)
B—Full# Smoke I A. Gtambro.-w). ...

9—OiecJc Savtard (A. StolrtuSJ
IB—Sufftjlk Time IC. AbwIieHo).. .

•—Jolly Good Fella (E. Lohmerer)

.. 8-1

. 5-1

. 5-1

.. 7-2
.
12-1

..12-1

.. 6-1

. 20-1
8-1

.. 4-1

NINTH—574)00, trul, civ mile

1—

Erik Brian iE. Locnry) ....
2

—

Apache Fine IG. Wriphl)

3—

Mjtamaroo (Cl (A. Unaeri . . .

4—

Contesw Rene 1 R. Cdltrem
. ..

5

—

Dlyl* Mistress IJ. Tallmani . .

B-Waifer Hal (J. Conte)
7—Happy Express rC) IJ. Cnlge Jr.)
B—Usa's Honoe IC. AobsHelia] .

9—Virgne's Lady's Man tM Gagllardi). 6-1

I Joan's Drone (IV Cameron) .... 30-1

—Joan's Drone i',v. Cameron) . ... —
—Local Option t?A. O' Mara) —

5-2
5-1

IM
20-1

3-1

20-

1

a-

1

8-1

a 1 Glibonsan. a. 15.07. PenaHles—
Koro: 1 . Chi. JO.aS; Gi.'bema.. Pit- 15:06;
Ruroel'., th.. IS t>e>

Shors cn goa —Chiasc. 8-13^—25. Piris-
bursti 1013-10-33.

C-oalie»—Ci Z490. EsposiIo. Pirtsborgn.
Wilson. A—£.274.

Dog Shows

WEST SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

FIFTH—S6-D00. pace, d . mile.
I—Bud Guat (C O. Smith) .. ..

3—John Boy (J, Doherty I

3—

Bekette (W. Gilmour)
4

—

Celebrate |Pa. Andersen)
5

—

Felicia Scott ( )

6

—

Klngsdown Light (C. LeCausel.
7

—

Amazing's First (M. Gaglianh)

8—

Sterling Caw 1*6. O’Mare) ..

9—

Student Nurse (L Corelandj

10—

Bloomingdale (C. Aobatiello)..

. 01
. 6-1

.
5-1

.12-1

20-1

15-1

12-1

.- 8-1

.
4-1

J-l

TENTH—$6,000. pace, ml'-.
1

—

General Buffer (D. Cassadv) .

2

—

Sarnn Swift y (P. PinVnvri ....
3

—

Look-out Superstar (ftj. Mat or) .

4—

Master Parmer (M Gaehardil

5—

LoaVsul Ped Clay if. Brovinel

6—

Barsw* Aleks IS. To-re) ..
7

—

Warden Lnbeil IM. Hergerori
6—Nature Dipper (D. PaNseml .

0—Bliie Ran (B. DeMarco) . ..
ID—Tvrolcnn Sruniv IW. Oke)
*—Armbre Pnawct 1 )

8-1

01
.

5-1

12-1

. 5-1
0?
15-1

4 1

201

<CJ—Convenliona) sulky. All others modi
HbJ. -Also eligible.

AT BOSTON
Demo.t 0 0 2
BWon ; 0 2—4

FTret seine— 1. Beslcm. McNab. 19.

2 al. 1 Beslan. Forbes 3 lR)lel'ej. 5'1»
Penalties—,Y> Ison. Dei. 5:36: Dsak. Bos.
8:33; UMv.:e. Oc< 1 2 31

.

Second perloc—none. Penalties—.Mi I bu-
ry. 80s. X 17; Harver, Del, 4 '21; MilDurr.
Bor. 9 03.
Third Dinod—3. Del-all. Mc»:hnje 8.

5.36. «. Boston. Rareiie II (Manila. Bix-
VH. 1 2:06. 5- Boston. Cashman 6 iRa:ei:e,
Jonathan). - 14 14. 6. Detroit, Bloom 3
I’A'ilson, LeBlanci, 15:02. Penalties—
Maiorcy, pel. a 44- Hevrall. Det, 11:04.

fha.l on goal—Detroit 4-9-12—25- Bosion
1009—24.
Goalies—Detroit. Rulherford. Bosion,

Gilbert.

A—ID. $60

AT PHILADELPHIA

World Hockey Ass'n Soccer

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Minnuols 5, Calgary I.

Cincinnati 4, Winnipeg 2 ,

Ouecec at Edmonton.
Biiminoham 4. San Oiesa 3.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
HrwstBn 5, Phoenie 2.

Indlacawlls 6, Winnipeg 4.

AUnnssDft 3, New England 3.

G’»t*c W
uncinnall ...18

Inciangaolb 1?
England 13

MlflTIBSCla ..19

Birmingham J2

WNmipeg ...30
Houston ...20

San Dleoo ..19
Phnanijr ....20

Calgary .... 18

Edmonton ..18

Western Division

0 1;
,-GMUro

91 72

2 22 93 68

2 18 61 79
2 17 59 67

4 U U 74

1 11 76 99

[5Ion

O' 26 102 66

2 2* 73 57
22 M 65

l 21 73 53

1
- 19 <0 54

0 14 50 71

(Last night's games ’ not included.)

TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAMES
Calgsrv at Birmingham.
Cin'jruiail at Minnesota,
rdmnmmt al Houston.

6ERMAN-AME RICAN LEAGUE
Maior Otvisisn

Gothchee 2. Olymriah-ys 2.

Turiosn S.C 2. Bergen F|ti»rs 2,
Inter-GUiiana 7 . Cl a rtstoim 0 .

H.Y. H8la-Bavari*n s 0. Biw siar 0.
Hudson Dalma.'ians 5, Pan»prlans 0.
Croatia 0> Cerman-Hunurians 0
Brooklyn Italians 3. Core D.

El'Hteft U, GrieL-Anttrlans-Hetiemt
ft.

Divtslen 11

N.Y. likrar.isrs 0. Lithuaniing g,

p'Njghicwrsig 6, Gioa I.

Turtteh-Amerlcanc 2. Scandinavans 2
Holy Cross 3. Bedford H-M* ?.

Esnana 5, Ukrainian Youth 2.

OivWon l((

Yoniters-Schwaben 2. College Point 1.

Eagles 4. Are* 0.

Casa Del D.sc» X 0c*an5<«
HaliK-CyPros 2, Colombian* u.

Mala ). Slows J.

Austria 5, Dwortivo 1
,

.

Lrtrie Throe .Manhatter 3, SolPilU 0.

SCHAEFER LEAGUE
Major Division

Vistula X Elizabeth Portuguese 1.

Paleraon Roma *. G5*a ft.

Ne-.vare Portuguese ! Bert' re u.

Mire Mar 0. El Cindbrlto 0
o^M

PfwlaflelBhra 1 2 2—6
First Period— I, Philadelphia, Bridgman 8

(Kindraaiut. Biadofl). 5:05. 3. Philadelphia,
Loroborr, ; IMacLvlSh, Joe Watson i, 17.23.
Penalties—Mcfinarggy. Pr.i..l4:3l,

Second Period—t, Atlanta, Bennatt ID (Ec-
clestone. Gibbs). 0:32. 5, Philadaiptiia. Mac-
Leish 12 iBiadon. Barter). 7:27 ». Phila-

delphia. Siadon I iDomhoelw. Bridgman),

15:22. Penalties—B»nnrtl. AH., 5'5«: Pieit,

Alt. 10:10; Barber, Phi.. 11:1). Gibbs,
AH., 14:26.

Third Period—7. Philadelphia, Holmgren 4,

4:50. 8. Philadelphia. Brldsman 9 (Murray.

Clarke). d:tt. 9. *tanta. Vail II iPicitj.

IB:37. 10. Atlanta, Greres 7 tConeau. Zam-
mu'< 17:20. II, Atlanta, Plett 5 (Lys-eV,

kaa). I*' 49. Penalties—Mawy, All-, 5.25,

Sr^ts ?n iMi—Atlanta 9>'i a PMl-
dalphia 16-2211-49

Goelies—Atlanta. Myre. Ph'ladebMi.

AT WASHINGTON
Colorado I 0 0—1
VYecJiirgtan .0 0 3—3

Firet Period—1- Colorado, Del paria l iLe-

Flev. AraiKon), 5:10. Penalties—Pratt. Ca1
,

e 07: Colorado berth 1 served by Gardner),

16:17.
Second Period—none. PanHMe—Palrr, Wei,
6- 18- 5m>ih. Was- 13:33.

Third Parioe—2. Washington. Land 1

(Si.-olsi. 9:01. 3. Washington. Charron 14

(BaiXr, Green). 14;15. 4. Washington,

Gr«» 1 t'CMn). 19:07. Panattt*5-n6M.
Shots cn toa^-Coaredo 6i9—18. wasfting-

i«> 6-1X13—32. . _
rjHiC r*i««». MrKjyuie. Wash 'not0".

SPRINGFIELD K.C., 2.030 DOGS
THE CHIEF AWARDS

TERPiEP. — Riberi C-renam. ludne — Leslie

Beiijtt'S 5 1 ,* Ch Skisw-'O iir Tnr-m a s
Mn; 2. Gar iherman's soO-cooli-a mneatai'.

Ch. tnnishM's Annie Sut'war.. 3. Mra.
Paul Hogan's srovolh to,, Cn. Tioitn ouis-

hi Thsriaza; a, Jessie Baiiev's Airaaie,

Cn. LouJweil Mr. Universe
WORK INC—(Rov **trs. uoae—Lml. Col.

William Carver s and ShViman ear: s Old
Engiist sretazos, Ch. (serrcirokl blues i. 1

the Night: 2- Mrs. Ranald Thibaulis Nea,.

iMndiand, Ch Ua C>o* ee NastiuJ—Auke.
3- Eowsrd ane JAvoura Neusiali's Groat
Dane, Ch. Nevstedl's Mighty Mamrtd. a.

jane Gsi'esher's Doner nan oms-me'. C:,.

Ooaeroai'} Princess Hovel.

HDK-SPORTM*& (E. P. Dt.cn. ludfiti—Joan
Fisher's bulldog- Ch. Show B,z Farr,

orinte; Robert and Juoilh Rlvarol v
Dalmalion. Ch. Delrahn Derouthee, 3.

Bonnie McSwiey a Lhasa Apso, CD. Eon
ine'S Sancno P;n*a; 4 urn lune. s a,,d

Oor,s Hyde's bichon or, so, Ch. Dove Csie s

Le Pent General.

HOUND— IRooori Tonwen. ludoc, — C-e*te

BcHrterou's end janehc rtki's S:c,nisn

DeeTOduna. Cn Salutary s Allred: I. Marie

Callender's long haired Dachsnund, Ch.

Joile’s Top Ss

,

n. J. Pegsv vv«roha i'i ana

O'. H. and M. Jorur'i V.'innoei. Ch
Pathgn's Carren 0: Renal Blu; t. Frank

and Laura Mazzaro's Norvjtoian Einhound,

Ch. Lim Klma's tf. Stenylea.

SPORTING (Diron. ;ubm; — Jady Coian's

We'iharener. Ch. Caluce* standing Ovsttan:

2. Jo Ann Larsen's Enc'ish soringe' swn-
lel, Ch. Louion Evecuro': 3, Judge and

(Are. John Lyons's Virva, Ch Mello s

Csssa Zenesr; 4. Frederick Wiriori Jr'i
ascoo corker soamel. Mountain Siroam
Drift VYooo

TOY (Mre. George Dew. lU'Jgel— I. Cindv

Barumb's smaothceatad Chihuahua- Cn.

PiftohO'J Watti, g Tall; 2. Beverly Valeria's

tor roodie. Ch Beai'iaU-s Esalica: 3.

Tew; Childs's s.nd Jasooh CVrttioaeno s

Ygrkshlig itr.tr. Ch. Carna.hy Hr.' K Pa;;,

4. Catherine Pavlioi s 5h,'h Ta. Das.hu
Mv Mi.

BEST IN SHOW
Mrs. Mary Brewster, Judoo

Givle Boniectyj's a«C Jangle Rosen's SzcMsh
dejrtauna. Ch. Salulare s Aitred

«
.Johnson U »•, jj. Tui.iiauavi Ji IS t..'

;"• f-4nnerl 4 : , (J. Lucjs 4 2 : 10.
-

N»v,. 1

M
0 '* J

,

0n“ 0 0 0 Mal«jne 0-Q J.
ACurp.h/ a j-o 1 Qattu 0 I J I iVh.le 0 0u u ioi;.» 50 :7-34 127

e u u-
_

J^njas City -M 2b 35 24 )7_|7j
'

HdUSiOn IS 32 23 29 18—127 iM»v
:fd oul—Newtui. Total louls— 1 in

31. Houslbn *9 Trchr.,«|-T0m .

AT GOLDEN STATE
BUFFALO (93)

7 MzAd&o 10 4-6 24. Shu-
* DltFregoro i 04J 4 . P. Smtth.0-0 4 . averm 5 j-s 14

. ph,;* 0 00 0M.r,s 4 j j 1 1 . Terry 4 0-0 8- F«ier 6
04) 0, Mayes 0 0-0 O. McM,Ue,l 2 |.^ u
Ton>s 37 |d-3() 93.

GOLDEN STATE (130)
Bare/ 5 *-« i 6 . wiikes i 0 |.| Par ,

04) fi. P. sm.in jo (m ». Williams > ;.i
3-J ,v Dudley 2 0-0 4, Parier

i s'i C, Jd.hr,son 3 4-4 10. G Jonn^n I

?«% s,
w™'

!

&5£ 3.8.. . S $ fcpgj
i5^o|

1

den°
U^VC

?r-

British Football

.
By Sealtry

RDCBY LEAGUE
First Division

Fev hentme Rwcrs 7, Bradlord Nom«rn 5

"SuSTsf ftESa "
Wigan 31, Rechcai; ;|.
Barrow 34. Wa0et|eid 13.

Second Division
DercJder 17. Whiiohavnn 20
Hiidderfliieo ro. New Hunsiel 14
Keiphiav 76, Batley 5

College Results

Aqueduct Jockeys

BASKETBALL
Fairfield 104 SI. Mary's (Nova Sr.-.ilai is !

FOOTBALL *

iVeslchesier C C. 43 . . .
.

.

;

HOCKEY
City Ceileve 2 !

SOCCER
> ... Howa-d 1 J

Brcr.vn

Idiu 11

Clem Zb.
1

! 3
Cjnrttrila;! I

mi;.
146

.127

.>21

ill

25

W

Ci
•3

18

11

3d
13

»
ID

Owe?: Si 5
Piiii.-. (erhie t . ..

Rpcknurjl \ .. (o!l
5 :.u.
San Jose Si. 4

,

_ Al-mn
1

Hc.e' Military j
. Tmubtf o

•- s «rtM1«l.nc O
' .S' Louis

1

lYuiimalon
1

H<W* II C.L.*. o

Blazers Down
Braves, 121-98;

Twardzik Star

Ailing Connt

Beats Tanne

In 3-Set Fina

PORTLAND. Ore.. Nov. 21 (AP) —
Dave Tv/ardzik led a balanced Portland

attack with H points today , as. the

Trail Blazers defeated the Buffalo

Braves, I21-9S, in a National Basket-

ball Association game. The victory was
Portland’s 15th straight at home oyer

two seasons.

Twardzik had 11 points in the first

half as ihg Blazers built a 64^52 lead.

Larry Steele scored 12 points in a sec-

ond-quarter surge that put Portland

inio command.
Bill Walton had 16 points and 19

rebounds for the Blazers, while Randy
Smith paced the Braves with 15 points,

ana 9 assists. Six Blazers scored in

double figures.

Late in the game a fight brake .out-
between Fred Foster of Buffalo

.
and

;

Wally Walker, a Portland rookie,' Fbs-
;

t&r was ejected from the game. •
’ -

Continued From ?jf

ice at this stage, and Comscu

tiebreaker, 8-6.

Tanner went on prododngJ
sional ace in the deciding sag
service was less consisted fcjfl

He lost his service and take;
lowing up a bad backiuodte^
a "double-fault

Kings 106, Hawks S3

ATLANTA. Nov. 21 (AP)—Ron Boone-
scored 30 points, 18 in the third quaf-;

ter, to lead the Kansas City Kings to
a J 06-83 victory over the Atlanta
Hawks in an N.B.A. game tonight .*

The victory snapped a four-game
losing string tor the Kings. The Hawks,
have lost five straight.

John Drew provided most of the
offense for the Hawks, who missed 11

free throws in a row. Drew had 26
points.

Fairiie Defeats ftftdq

MANILA, Nov. 21 (UPTh-d
lie of New Zealand straggled

Ray Ruffeis of Australia, i-i

today in a grueling 3-iuiT-lfl

match and won the Phibpg
Prix tennis tournament

j The sixth-seeded Fairiie ofl

bad cold, an unruly crowd m
cat that meowed loudly

rallies, before taking Lbe

$10,500.
• The Australian pair of

and Ross Case won the

. beating Corrado Bamzutti of

Anand Amritraj of India. H

Estaba, Junior Flyweight

Stops Challenger in 11th

CARACAS. Venezuela, Nov. 21 (AP)
—The junior flyweight world cham-
pion. Luis Estaba, scored a technical
knockout in the 11th round tonight
over Valentin Martinez of Mexico in

his sixth defense of the World Boxing
Council title.

Martinez was bleeding from a cut
over has right eye when the bout was
stopped.

Roche, Miss Evert

KOBE, Japan, Nov. 21 flil

Roche defeated Ken Raseml

6-3, today in men’s singles i

Evert breezed to victory in i

en’s draw of the $100.000 6

tournament. Miss Evert k

Tomanova, Czechoslovakia's-
1*

er, 6-0, 6-2, in a match Ouij
'

38 minutes. Sue Barker oi

'

Francoise Durr, 6-4, 7-5.

After her victory, Miss 3
she did not plan to ccmpffl

Australian championships

because *Td like to sp^c

holidays with my family-
1’

More News

Of Spoils

On Page Bit

ifi
* iv.

J

&

H.R.M.
(Her Royal Martmi). -

Bon% Gin,imported fromEngLmASup^diyand^
One tasteand yqu!Ube one

© J97*CuilIon Ixi^onriiL^NYMniMIVwfiBg^^

> -Z •
'

rs.



injection, y<

gas* But y<

gets 37 ni[

3A's estima
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Jets Beaten as Namath
Throws 5 Interceptions

Continued From Page B7

year Namath threw six interceptions

.against Baltimore.

Yet, in the opening quarter, after Na-

math made what is becoming his week-

ly debut following a starting role by

Todd, he threw the bail hard. A toss

to Caster, in fact, who was 60 yards

downfidd. was dropped. There was
nothing fhittery about the ball.

And Jerome Barkum, who played for
the first time this season, and snared
an 11-yard touchdown pass with that
magnificent reach, went to Namath ’s

defense, too.

"When you think your throws to
every receiver have to be programmed
differently, that he hasn't thrown to

me for a year, well, he was just passing
as well as ever.”

But not always to his teammates,
although they often dropped the ball

when he did hit them. He completed
16 of bis 35 attempts for 176 yards.
He was sacked three times and he was
intercepted at key times, when the Jets

might very well have gone on to defeat

a Patriot team that inflicted a 41-7 de-
feat on them last month.
With the Jets trailing by 14-10 early

In the second quarter, Namath was in-

tercepted in the end zone after the Jets

had got to the Pats’ 18. Later in the
quarter, after moving to the Pats’ 48,

McCray picked off his first score. In
the third quarter, on the opening drive
with the Jets trailing by 21-17, Namath
was intercepted in the end zone again
after the New Yorkers had reached the
21-yard line. And on the next drive,
McCray ran back another one.

That was why Coach Lou Holtz, who
complained about stomach pains, also
said, “The Jets beat somebody today
as decisively as they ever beat anyone
before—they beat themselves.”

Outstanding work by the Jet defense—the Pats had averaged 4.9 yards a

run—contained New England runners
to an average of 3.8 yards a carry.
Steve Grogan, who had averaged '8

yards a carry from his quarterback slot,

was held to minus-2 yards on two runs.

Greg Buttle, the fine rookie lineback-
er, picked off one Grogan throw and
also recovered a fumble, as did John
Ebersole. Buttle ran for a touchdown
on his recovery. Every Jet score, until

the final one, also resulted from a
turnover.

But they couldn’t offset the three
interceptions by Mike Haynes, or even
keep the early 10-0 Jets’ edge.

• The Patriots actually were outplayed
when it came to moving the ball from
scrimmage. They were unable to cope
'with Clark Gaines, the rookie all-pur-

pose back who caught seven passes for
S2 yards. Gaines aiso had a 54-yard

rushing day, his lowest in his five

straight starting assignments.

But New England played without Sam
Cunningham. Still, they got a 109-yard

rushing performance from Don Cal-

houn.

They got their final interception after

Todd was in the game in the final

minutes. Earlier, Todd had passed to

Gaines for a 26-yard touchdown play.

Then the Jets recovered the ball on

an onside kickoff in which nine New
Yorkers were positioned to the right

of the kicker, Pat Leahy, who kicked
the ball to the right.

It was too late anyway. The turn-
overs bad taken care of the result, de-
moralizing the Jets’ defense.

“We could just not believe,’* said
Burgess Owens, “what was going on
out there."

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHES—N.Y.; Gaum. 18 far 54 yards; Davis, Ifbri;

Todd, i tv 19. N.E.: Calhoun. 22 for 109; Johnson, IS for 44.

PASSES—N.Y.: Namaffi, 16 of 3? fot ITS ranfa; Todd. 2
of 6 for 38. N.E.: Grnsan. '0 of 20 for 83.
RECEPTIONS—N.Y.: Gaines, 7 for 82 yards; Barkum, J

lor 43; Glammona, 3 for 24; $attwwtiito, 2 for 25. N.E.:
Qlhovn, 3 tor II; Johnson, 3 tor 22; Vatoba. 2 for 27;
Stingier. 1 for 17.

Attendance—<9.983.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First downs

Passing yardage
Passes
Interceptions by

Fumbles lost . .

.

Yards penalized

Patriots Jets
13 20

.41-154 30-103
83 1S4

. 10-21 1S-41
7 I

. 7-3S 4-44
» 3
89 49

Block of Extra Point

Assodalsd Press

Brad Van Pelt of the Gaints block-
ing a punt by Broncos’ Bill Van
Heusen at Denver yesterday.

Jets-Patriots Scoring
N.Y. N.E. FIRST QUARTER

3 0 Leahy. 1 9-yard field goal. 3r 3:515. Key plays: Ebersole recovers
Calhoun fumble on Pats’ 25: Todd, 9, run on first down.

JO 0 Buttle. 22. with fumble recovery, at 4:16 (Leahy, kick). Key
play: Piliers grabs Johnson, knocking bail out of hands.

10 7 Johnson, 15. pass from Grogan On tbird-and-12. at 11:34
( Smith, kick). 42 yards in 7 plays. Key plays: Hunt recovers
Gaines fumble: Caihoun, 12. nin.

JO 14 Stiogley, 17, pass from Grogan, at 12:35 fSmith, lack). 19
yards in 3 plays. Key play: McCray recovers Gianunona fumble
on kickoff.

SECOND QUARTER
10 21 McCray, 63, intercepting Namath pass meant for Caster on

sideline for easy score, at 10:18 (Smith, kick).
17 21 Barkum. 11, pass from Namath, at 13:46 (Leahy, ltick). 26

yards in 5 plays. Key plays: Buttle intercepts Grogan and
returns it 6 yards to Pats’ 26; Gaines, 16, pass from Namath
on third-and-1.

THIRD QUARTER
17 28 McCray, 55. interception of Namatb pass, takes It down

sideline, ac 8:01 iSmith, kick).

FOURTH QUARTER
17-' 35 Brock. 6. pass from Grogan, at 11:31 (Smith, kick). 35 yards

in 6 plays. Key play. Namath fumbles after hit by Tipton,
recovered by Zabet.

17 38 Smith. 28-vard field goal, at 12:36. Key play: Fox intercepts
Todd’s deflected pass and returns it 20 yards’ to Jets’ 11.

24 38 Gaines. 26. pass from Todd, diving into end zone, at 13: ill

(Leahy, kick*. 33 yards in 3 plays. Key play: Piccone returns
kickoff 58 yards.

Redskins Down Cardinals by 16-10 as Thomas Stars
Continued From Page B7

ball went through the extended hands
of Gray who was in the back of the

Washington end zone.

Thomas, the second-year pro whose
age is 23 and whose playing numeral is

22, had a great game. He ran and ran,

never with much room but always with

verve. The Redskins had 56 rushing

plays, 16 over the N.F.L. game average,

and therefore they controlled the game.

The Cardinals, who live by the big, sud-

den touchdown play, never could pro-

duce such a play.

Upset of Cowboys Gives Lift

What is in the collective heads of
86 football players arriving to reach
the playoffs? “When I saw the Atian-
ta-Dallas score on the scoreboard be-

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Redskins Cards

First downs 20 16
Rushing yardage 56-247 31-152
Passing yardage 110 155
Passes 9-20 9-32
Interceptions fay 1 1

Punts 5-37 7-35
Fumbles lost 3-2 5-3
Yards penalized 76 18

fore we began I got a lift," said Ron
McDole, the 37-year-old defensive end
for the Redskins who knocked down
two of art's passes.

“So did I," said Hart. “That was an
up signal. If we win, we are tied with
Dallas and in the playoffs. Now?"
John Zook, the Cardinal defensive

end, said: “I guess we are one of
those teams whose backs have to be

up against the wail al Ithe time. Gee,

that N.F.L. You never know what’s
going to happen on any given Sunday."

Washington Pods* ins 3 3 7 3—16
SI. Louis Cardinal; 7 0 Q 3— IQ

St- L—Metcalf. 48. mm from fftrt (Batten, kick).
Wash.—rG. MorelW. 2is
Wash.—FG. Moseley, 49.

Wash.—'n»om«, 22, tvn {Moseley, Lid;}.
Waste.—F&, Moseley, 44.
St. L—FG, Baton, 40.
Attend*nee—49,833.

Eastern Ky. Eleven in Playoff
RICHMOND, Ky., Nov. 21 (API —

Eastern Kentucky will play North
Dakota State here next Saturday in an
National Coilegiate Athletic Associa-
tion Division n football playoff. Both
teams have 8-2 won-lost records. The
winner of the game will be host for

the Grantland Rice Bowl the following
Saturday.

Continued From Page B7

timing," Dando said of the Giants’

locking team- “I felt like I got enough

height on it. I suppose I could’ve gone

right thrpugh and kicked it, but i

didn’t kno wwhere the ball was goin£
to be. A half-second, that’s all it takes.

Hill said he had had higher snaps

converted, and Mallory said the ball

had not been especially high- But the

Broncos apparently had spotted a weak-

ness in the Giants’ blocking. Olsen went

over John Hicks’s spot at right guard

to get his band on the ball.

The Giants were surprised by what

Denver was doing offensively early in

the game.
•They did exactly the opposite or

what the scouting reports said they

would," said Stienke, the right corner-

back. “According to the reports, they

were supposed o pass out ot some

formations, run out of others. They did

just the opposite.”

Moses and Odoms Score

Whatever the case, after Rick Up-

church had returned the opening kick-

off 42 yards to the Denver 44, the

Broncos moved 56 yards for the first

touchdown agannst the Giants since

the second period of the game against

the Philadelphia Eagles on OcL 31. It

came on a 4-yard pass from Steve

Ramsey to Haven. Moses. Stienke was
beaten on the play.

Ramsey threw another 4-yard scor-

ing pass in the second quarter, this one

to Riley Odoms, the tight end. The
score was 14-0, Broncos.

But late in the half, with two of the

nine penalties incurred by the Broncos
pushing Denver deep into its territory.

McVay called a timeout before a third-

down-and-10 play from the Bronco 13.

There were still 32 seconds remaining

after an 8-yard gain had brought up a
fourth down and 2 from the 21. McVay
ordered a 10-raan rush.

Van Pelt, who played a fine game
at strong-side linebacker, got a hand
on the ball, then lost sight of it

Stienke saw it. "I knew it was a
touchdown," he said.

The Giants* first touchdown in more
than a month buoyed them for the
second half. Otis Armstrong, who had
.gained 79 yards rushing in the first

half, finished with only 97. Csonka,
who had gained only 6 yards on five

carries before intermission, finished

with 47. And Bob Tucker tbe tight end
who had not caught a pass in three
games, made two key receptions as
the Giant offense, on four running
plays from the Bronco 4, got its first

touchdown since Doug Kotaris 3-yard
sweep in Minnesota.
But after this 84-yard drive, which

had started with a recovered fumble,
the Giants made only one first down
the rest of the game.
Maybe it was the atmosphere in Mile

High Stadium. Maybe they were just

tired. But the Giants rolled up an in-

jury' list. Jack Gregory, the defensive
captain, damaged ligaments to his right
knee and may be out the rest of the
season. Tests will be taken tomorrow.
Five other players were listed as
“questionable" for next week’s game
against tbe Seattle Seahawks at Giants
Stadium. They are Hicks (who rein-
jured bis left knee), Pat Hughes (groin),
Kotar (pinched nerve in his neck), Ray
Rhodes (groin) and Harry Carson (knee
and rib cartilage).

INDIVIDUAL SIATISTICS
RUSHES—G-anfs: Kefcr, 16 for 50 yi-rfs; Csonla,

T5 tor 47. Dm.: Armstrong 24 for 77; Keywrtte. 13
ter 35.

PASSES—Giants: Morton. U of 24 for 137 reris.
Den.: Ramsey. 8 of 14 tor 104 : IVeese, 2 of 2 for 24.

fc

P
,f
C§PTl0fi%

— Tucker, 5 tor M nris: Mar.
25a : - for P’Jll. 2 lor 13. Den.: Odoms, 4 tor
3S: Armstrong. 3 tor 36; Doloin, 1 for 33.
Attendance-.#. 1 51.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First downs _

Rushing yardage 38-121
Passing yardage 122
Passes 11-24
Interceptions by 0
Punts 6-35
Fumbles lost 2-1
V.lrric Twnoli'vArT

Giants
0

Den.
7

14

FIRST QBAKFEft
g

pass from Ramsey, at 5*£ Turn*. «/
in 12 plays after Upchurch

55

Moses. 4.

in 12 pla 1

to his 44: Key play: Odoms; 1^

14

and- II from Giant 45.
• ~ ^ &

SECOND QUARTER
,

Odoms. 4, pass from Bwigfrjj^ W
in five plays, Key plays: Dolbin, 3$. lass &?

Giants’ 32; Armstrong, 28, na to.©ant *****
Stienke; 1 . run on Van Heusen jpriztt'tonciiwi , 1

at 14:35. Kick blocked. -
. ^

by Vjj,

THIRD QUARTER
Csonka. 1, run, at 5:20. Danelo, fcftfc. g* ya„i_ .

after Martin recovered Ramsey fumble on
Csonka, seven carries for 30

_
yards- Tiwifa* ,7- **7

Morton on tfaird-and-1 (ran Giant .'25;:Tis*»
Morton on third-and-15 from Derives 43,. ’ v P*fc|

•
. ••Vv'V-

most elegant

Giftdecanter
and holidaycarton
atnoextracost mm

FWESTBLEKOBO.
SCOTCH WHISKY

HR

Giants Broncos
13 15

38-121 44-136
122 103

11-24 10-16
0 2

635 7-34
2-1 4-1
Eft fll

f TheAvis
1 Escape Clause Lease.

The long-term lease that letsyou out
anytime after the first 90 days.

we're so surewe can offer you o deal you'll want fo slaywith, we've made if

easy for you to change your mind. If, offer the first 3 months, you want to cancel
any Avis net finance lease, just give us thirty days notice. Avis will end your lease
and sell you the car at a price agreed to in advance.

. 1977 Chevrolet lmpala 4-door Sedan
Standard factory equipment plus, v-b engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, power disc braves, am radio, dr
conditioning, tinted gloss, -while sidewall radial tires, wheel covers,
rear window defogger.

Rate based an 36 mo. net finance lease. Maintenanceand insurance available at additional charge.

$14R?

You'll like riding on our reputation.

New York 977“3300 1775 Broadway, NY 10019

tong island (5 1 6) 364-0900; Connecticut (203) 762-2438

FarSale 3702

AMC PACERS 1976. AH Colsri. 5.000-7.003
miles, A/7, P/S. radial lire. AMradlo. full

tactorv warranty, *3750. Value wise, j|*-
EJ-3400.51M9WUS9.
amC T4 PaCE«-M,V<7 ml, excel ewti. 12
mo war. asks SWS.

279-1984 Dir

8UICK 7] ELECTRA
< y vtmrt MrtlofcA/CAm now. low
rnlteigPjnriirale owner £3700. Weekdays:

CADILLAC Eldorado 72
Cream Putl^Wadc on blk-burgundV mt. Full

CADILLAC UMO 76
Excel and, turnml. 10.000 mis, lull now-
er. Si l.OTL Call: 992-73H

CADILLAC 75 ELDORADO
T» Blue w/wtiile Ca&rMlet top. 3WZ0 ml.
ui^uaec enxi a*id. stood terra.- Call

CADILLAC 14 brougham,
000 mlrter*>, ww aod S4000

p-jpw dlp. 4 loi tfit. iE Moot
CADILLACS 1<K4 (!) Cow* deVille-A-one

CADILLAC 1975 COUPE ,0E VILLE Fully

loaded. lUirtf gwtLGar Lcpt. pvl. Pfcrey
rr.w ir.teresled regale call- Sam. 733-7307

CADILLAC 19/6 Eldorado convertible'

wHiTejrtHte too. red Inferior, mini cons.
Sli.KbCall ttovc 516-543-200

CADILLAC El Dcr«»75
cwfliticr, InCcO 57500

1301 1 Assail anytime

For Sale 3702

CADILLAC EL DORADO
Willi. Full power & ortw cottons too
numerous lo list. Enel conn Low ml. Like

Price reduced to siajoo.new. wps cor.

cadi 74 cabriolet Coupe. Hall too. Fire-
mlsl blue, writ lexifier loo l im. Lo mi. 1-

owner. AM/FM stereo, iiitwtieei. door-
forts. 6-wav seat, power trunk, tiHjy «pd
Em com tftniBut. Gar keta. WOO SW-iTo.

j

Twhytie
^ YOURSELF UP

WITH A

LONG LEASE?

AT UNIVERSAL A
ONE YEAR LEA5E

COSTS NO
MORE!

0arfjr Rentes Also AvaKabta

We leoso al nuke*

CaN Bob Adalson

212-786-1660

UNIVERSAL FORD
40-40 HorVhem BlvtL

Long Island City. N.Y.

For Safe 3702

LINCOLN CONTI 73
36.000 mb. Pertert condition. Always so-

A|l f

Call
raoea. Alt options 0200.'

'lbAAV5PM 12121 564-6X50

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1975
* tr,-a(! white. 20,000 ml. like new, tt.OOO.
esn wswao

For Safe 3702

CHEVROLET MALIBU 197214

3 dr. vinyl rf. 5 brand new steel belled r«-

duls. 2 brand ret* mow. P'S. P.’S. A.’C
radio. I’J'J tuned no. OunttndiM me*
cona. Call 212-201-9649

CAD[LLAC 74 Coe OeVille. Georttan jlvr.
Blkllbrlnl&C/orioiel. Stereo. A/C.

_ BELGHAVE-GR6ATNECK
733 Worlfiern Blvd (516) HU 3-1500

„ CADILLAC COUPE DE VIOE 76
Refl WiVdiile lop. tolly acrnwriten, tttir

“gWjtier?- lo mileage. SHBL 516-

CAD 74 FLEETWD BROUGHAM
His evcrythlna. Rill power, like new. Call
alter ftxn i9l4VqtA-05u6

CADILLAC TO rQUOc Devine. q.QOO mi,
bnwm w/6we vsfil lao l leeltwt 1m. tlv-
male ranfrol. tm'tm stereo, very md
eond. jl8M. 336- 6389

CADILL. 74 Couim tft Vllle—Fully Courje/

eouioo 27.D0} mi. ss-ttO. Call only 9-5

wfert (201 1 5*0-1000

CAD 75 He-twooc Brougham, stereo, air
red lea inter, like new ... ..S7000

9-iPM DLf. 410 E 61 51. rE 8-wco

CHE’TV 73 VEGA-19.107 mi. Outers, ou-
loffl irar t. t-cel cond thr-j-owt. cuv fo pus
slate irsoKtlon. as>. M09S. 279-iV»i Dir

CHEVY 73 3 DP KT SDN ATAC

WOIi|427 E6QNYC 593-250&

nine<m Always oaraued. Asking SI.7SO.
(21?) 728-SII7.

CHE7Y 74 MOKZA-Tovm CMlpe. H250
ml, very dean, 12-tno owr, pneed below
book valve torMnl sale. 279-1984 £Hr

CHRYSLER CORDOBA 75
All Down cpiiore. Aye. AW/FAk stereo.

CORVETTE 1976
White' red ml. autom. all extras, almost
Hl>. yykdays aft & pm St»oa6-55S4.

^0DC-E SWINGER 74 7&000 grig ml. 2 dr,
'

o 's. p/'b. auto, a/c, radio. Excel and. AsAg

DODGE DART 1964
Gas Sorer S225 58I4bBJ

FORD PINTO J972

.. PS. r

S1I75. (7QI|8tfr-3
ftms Eixd, PS. ^rtlo, rest cctrsl, t roc.

IWfltt III 1949
GondeoHdllion, 50,M0 miles

S37M>. Call 20-327-8169

MERC Morquis Brougham 1973
A C. lull owr. new radteUJUW ml. 1
owner, always cortdsJ-950; 2TI-IS87

OLDS 74 TORQWADO
A/c.umOau yHivI too. toll power Opera win-
*w^pri.valc owner S6I00. Weekdays:
I2I2J5/'33W.

OUiSMOBiLE. 1976 Cutlass Supreme. 2 er.
Buttei seals. Mao wheels. Aulom. AAL'FM
stereo BtradL Full power. Good cord. 7100
ml

.
$4500 linn, 328-W0
uLDS ToroMdo bwoham 177S

. mi, shownti oxx
candy hdiDS5lA 516-

SOOO mi. showrei areL^^jj. Sllnr/bur-

OLDS 74 corrt Delta 88 Povale. Trirte
uwgsj. low ml. Mint and 4W5.

Days3Q1-783-41Z. att63Bw2fi»l
PLYMOUTH '69 POADPUHNER. 383 eng.
PS. 4 ad Iransrn^ Or\g 59X00 ml. cor
comal sm.s975. WI-SBl

POrfflACLEMANS'68
Runs good. Wio. p.s. radiate, healer, snow
tires, sa 75301-840-3104

PONTIAC '48 LeMons
Roor p»d. auto- o.-s, musl sell!

1435. 301-8060104

r ... 1967 Galwr 500 2 Door Couoe.
Jpan^erjgtoi^running cond, SOOd tires, lo

LINCOLN 75 Mark 4. mifllcondlllon, orar-

llcjllv'irmlhrtgitaKi; ...
9 SP.’A DLPh.410 E 61

PONTIAC 5UNBIHD 74
tolly equiol, very It ml. gsr Lepr. lo price,
warrarlv. 639-43P9

OtWO

T-BIRD 75, S6?95
air, fullvpowered. like brjf.d new!

- - UNIVERSALFPRD „ .

.

0 Mpem BjuOXJ.Uiv ST 6-

IL^-’ VOLVO
IKwiyrm bmwi
SV1 HONDA

:WH!!BSEDCfflSHE SAVE

2ad AT. (67 St) 249-6700
lift AY. (49 St) 586-0780
.1965 JER0IE, BL 731-5700

270 Lafayetie St. 2Z6-46G

i
427 E. 60th St. S93-2500 ft

VOLVO
242 DL $C9QE

LEFTOVER VV
WOLF MANHATTAN
270 Lafayette St. 2264664

1

bnportBd& Sports Can 372fii

Mercedes 76 Roadstr 450SL
34.000 ml warr. hmrv body, bream HP. ten
imrTaooo red, extra dean, will ddtar.
SIS^OONo tax. 1703) 463-4933 eves only.

MERCEDES ’72 280$£4.5
Autam,
bv Maxedes. Ami
kept- pot. S6450.2T2-;

ArtcwioMes ffaated 3706 Nvorted&SpertsCars 3729

AntooHMes WaBled 3706

CARS WANTED
WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR

W.'.ERICAN FOPEIGN& SPORTS CARS

OVERBOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

Monte Ccrfos, Olds, Pantiocs

Compocl5, Cadillocs, Lincolns

Rolls Royce & Bentleys'

SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS
BffORE YOU SELL.TRADE PHONE
JJ5.VVE SEND BUYER IVHH CASH TO
SOUR NOME (IFOUALlFIED)

"

EMBASSY AUTO SALES
247-6887

17JI BROADWAY. N.Y.C.
BETWEEN S4 6 S5 STS

WANTED
NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964 s to 1976s

Pay Premium Prices
25 MINUTES FROM N.Y. OR LI.
AND WILL DRIVE TOU HOME

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St corner 18 Ave. Bklyn

6-1660

Top Cash

We Buy Everything

WE PAY ALL LIENS

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH
GM Car Coro 212-73H300."*

"IMS Jerome A*e.8rcnx

CARS WANTED
*!?Y.

YEAR, ALLMAKES
',/e will drive vou borne.

J. V Aulo Mart. 12W Cortev island Avenue,
Brooklyn. New VnrtL 430-9596. 377-3838.

BYRNE BROS.CHEVROLET

OF WHITE PLAINS
„ ,

Wants to buy mod used c*?i
Call Jim Harte I9U)949 G4Z1

Station Nagass& Bases 3788

CHPYS Town & Country '75, 9 mss,. load-

FOPD 70 station wagon. Country Squire.

S&S&SSitS*’ *3i.

International School Bus

“ TaEPCURY WAGON 1968

CORVETTE 73 COUPE
Sterw. radiate, low ml, tinted giasi. 2 to®,

DATSUN 76
NewRffS, ttlffs, 71trsi*lBsln stock

AT COST

TRENCHER
lttS Gtofi 51 „ Glen Owe stVtTT-SOOO^ "74 2MZ aulom, AM/FM radio. A/

Call 9H-72S-54J0 alter 5PM

buSHS) Standard.
!

FERRARI 1966 330 GT

MWTERA 1971 14JM0 miles, stored wlo-

Area71frWM2P0 MB. MOOAFFARi

PORSCHE '66 CkiSJic 911
Black exter/red Inter. Chrti
Wheels. Mint rend, tgrell^

S47X413-781-3C

PORSCHE, 1977 924

“SSSar
SMOO. 712-964-BBD, fr 9-5. MOmFrP

PORSCHE *7T 914 STTCKSHIFT

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

ROLLS ROYGE
;

195*3 verK
1M0 Bentley (

OLDS 1976

CUSTOM CRUISERWAGON
J pjss. under 4/M red. vinyl too, IimqkcraeL cruhc cantrai. door iwlaTlu tveS
w/i/l Olds notions EMUIPE 425 E 5B5l

OLDSMO0ILE *r4 Sljlion Wagon
Poor floor Cond. sioco. 34,(»mls -

can 2 i 2-mr>*o
m

TpV^i-aw
4rtt 7 *»>*«»• Ad

WwieBHlGbsacCars 3712

, J JAGUAR. tAARti II. 3.4. Late -67

UNCOLN '47-4DrV|2
Very*card'. sSQTO.t0MTJ-n»

MEBl.tDbS ULNi 1959. 4 dr SedarTfau-
stiooe. 6 mo out ot use. S2jjo

w
_ _ m-mmr

THUNDERBIRD '62

totwried 5 Sports Cars 3728

,

ALFA ROMEO ion

9®5i^&7^Un4 *

tlfinina. mint renal in
9-5PAlDLR.41Q£4tM.TF.a.«wrM)

BMW 74 2002TII

,nrei ,

14 005 rn'-

BMW l«4 5»l-IODO miles, am/fm riSo.

BfAW BAVARIA 'll
Auto Irens, e/c 4 or. land.

12121 rf4 -4taiE.n 1

CITROEN 19A) 13521 Pailis-BIKV ImTSt

92TMMiua«
W‘m -

£AT 7t. <24 5oorr, 36.148 ml, enxl and
Ssnwi'oP" ™ w“ sh,e '"*• S,J9S-

„ FIAT *75 124 SPORTCOUPE
SIg"» ^~~

FIAT 1975 128 2 dr Sedan
be-

JAGUAR 74 XKE

yer/telacr Irterlop & hni Inrotad
'

JAGUAR XJ12L1974J6
Bfwmt/ w/luwwtt inter. l?Dtn ear kari

,EL-iwy ‘5'K»v«te extra. Will wmto
wiSStof

“

0M| 58m
|

i*ciMR^Sxl6AUToreAc"
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2S0fl

Jeflsen 74 Interceptor III ,

glSttJS SSS-trATOl

Crtrgs.Mmi 281-297^010
*W jUaerK'

MAZDA73 SX3 SEDAN AT AC
WOLf 4?7 E 60 NYC 593-2500

BSR.lSSS.iagstu*. ml.

CITY,

1977 TOI

:. ATJ976 I

-ORICWSJ

,1 1914^

VINTAGE
.

CAR STORE, ING -

ROLLi ROYCE - ' 5?"
CWTEMPLATINGSajJNG YQUR-
TOLL5 ROYCE ORBENTl^r? • s
We will send our rcpresaiSnyc. >

vi8?S
0MTEM

fL5^'^
,^^,c ORET^

^Ly.newjlrid «f Carnage Hoajt 50=

wimdame de^ros undtr one ijwtftg*:
10 '** '“i*®

Carriage House Mfr Cars, Ltd T
POE, 73rd5t- N.Y.C:

' ~

ROLLS-SfverShadow”72 *.
.*

aMOOmla, all.slher/Mk Ini, standardsr
SSL™!!!'. «P“iKwt new itna-Miv ser>-
Yictd,.beaut coral, MujtiaSl”

"

Over HJ it

jute model

_5?oe.7teatt°

R0us,ROYCE • CHESTER W3TOHS.

Vested . —
vawsMg.i

**“8
5^

WftWAGE HOUSE OFi^RS /*

'

* , -
N.YX. 473-lTW

30U3S-U

-> S

.sen.
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°nc°ssNwerful Vikings and Raiders Win and Are First to Clinch N.F.L. Division Titles

.'Kr

Auattetad Ptph

Swann, wide receiver for the

i§ ;rs, tackling C. L. Whittington,

ja^ty for Houston, in the second
ir at Pittsburgh yesterday,

rington had intercepted a pass.

By THOMAS ROGERS
Two perennial National Football

League powers, each long-time seekers
of a Super Bowl championship yester-
day became the first qualifiers for the
postseason playoffs that will decide
the opponents for Super Bowl XI at the

. Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 9.

To the surprise of' virtually no one,
the Oakland Raiders and the Minnesota
Vikings clinched division champion-
ships. The Raiders, topping the Eagles,

N.FX,. Roundup

26-7, at Philadelphia, nailed down their

fifth straight American Conference
Western Division title.

And the Vikings, who have been the

losers in Three Super Bowl appear-
ances. clinched their fourth straight
National Conference Centra] Division
crown with' a 17-10 triumph over the
Green Bay Packers at Milwaukee.

“This is only the First step," said
Coach John ‘Madden of Oakland whose
teams have had little, success in play-
offs. “Our next priority is to get the
home-field advantage.”

“We haven't done anything yet,”
said Mark van Eeghen of the' Raiders
who gained 133 yards and scored a
touchdown as Oakland improved ils

won-lost record to 10-1, the best in the
N. F. L.

The other Oakland points came on a
safety, a 32-yard field goal by Errol
Mann, an S-yard touchdown run by
Clarence Davis and a 16-yard scoring
pass from Ken Stabler to Fred Biletni-
koff.

The Eagles had opened the scoring
on their first possession. Roman Ga-
briel, making his first start this season,
led his team on a nine-play drive that
ended with a 1-yard scoring toss to

Harold Carmichael. It was the 200th
touchdown pass of Gabriel’s 15-year
career. But then the Oakland defense
toughened and the Raiders earned their
ninth division title in 10 years.

The Vikings, winning their eighth di-

vision title in nine years, did not have
to defeat Green Bay to qualify for the
playoffs. Earlier in the afternoon they
were assured of the title when the De-

troit Lions topped the Chicago Bears,
14-10.

But the Vikings broke a 10-10 tie
and posted their ninth victory against
one loss and one tie on an 11 -yard

scoring pass from Fran Tarkemon to

Ahmad Rashad early in the fourth
quarter.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Falcons 17, Cowboys 10

AT ATLANTA — After being held

beyond the Dallas 47-yard line for three
quarters, the Falcons erupted for 17

points within 5 minutes and scored
their first victory over the Cowboys in

six attempts. Two pass interceptions

and a short punt by Danny White of

Dallas led to a 21 -yard .field goal by
Nick Mike-Mayer and touchdown runs

of 35 yards by Mike Esposito and I

yard by Scott Hunter. Two following

Dallas drives failed when the Cowboys
missed a first down at the Atlanta 29
and when Tommy Nobis of the Falcons
intercepted a Roger Staubach pass on
the Atlanta 9 in the final minute.

Lions 14, Bears IO

AT PONTIAC, Mich.—Greg Landry,
the top-rated passer In the N..F, L.,

threw two touchdowns within 90 sec-
• onds in the second quarter and a strong
Detroit defense protected them for the

victory. Landry, who hit 15 of 25 at-

tempts. tossed 28 yards to Larry Wal-
ton and tied the score. 7-7. Then, 90
seconds later, he connected with Ray
Jarvis on a 6-yard scoring effort. The
Bears had taken a 7-0 lead on a 50-

yard touchdown pass from Bob Avel-
lini to James Scott.

Saints 51, Seahawks 27

AT SEATTLE— The Saints tied their

record for most points scored (set in

1969 against St. Louis) as Bobby
Douglass ran for two touchdowns and
Rich Szero kicked field goals of 46.

36 and 21 yards. The Saints' defense
set up four touchdowns: Tom Myers
scooped up a fumble and ran 20 yards
for one score; Elix Price intercepted

a Bill Munson pass and ran 23 yards for

another, and two other interceptions

of Munson aerials set up short scoring

runs by Tony Galbreath and Chuck
Muncie'

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Bengals 27, Chiefs 24

AT KANSAS CITY—Cincinnati main-
tained its two-game advaniage over
Pittsburgh and Cleveland in the Central

Division when Tony Davis scored on a
1-yard plunge with 4:20 to play and
wiped out a 24-20 Kansas City lead.

Keri Anderson sec up the winning
touchdown with a 32-yard pass to

Bruce Coslet that put rhe ball on the

I -yard line. Leading the Bengals. to

their fifth straight triumph was Archie

Griffin, the Heisman Trophy winner

from Ohio State, who gained 139 yards

in 13 carries, including a 77-yard scor-

ing run in the first quarter.

Browns 24, Buccaneers 7

AT TAMPA—The Browns kept pace
with Pittsburgh, two games behind Cin-

cinnati in the Central Division, by
handing the expansion Bueaneers. who
have not won, their llth loss. The
Browns won for the sixth time in seven
games with Cleo Miller riming 2 yards
for a touchdown, Paul Warfield scoring

on a 14-yard pass from Brian Sipe 'and
Joe Jones, a defensive end. recovering
a fumble by Steve Spurrier in Lhe end
zone for a touchdown. The only Tampa
score came on a 12-yard pass from
Spurrier to Essex Johnson that lied the
score. 7-7, with 51 seconds left in the
first half. Officials roped off the end
zones and relocated fans on the side-

lines of the 70.000 stadium after an
inspection on Saturday revealed the
need for more structural support of the
huge scoreboards at the back of the
end zones. Only 36.940 fans turned our.

Steelers 32, Oilers 16

AT PITTSBURGH —The Steelers.
who lost four of their first five games,
kept their faint playpoff hopes alive

with their sixth straight victory. The
Pittsburgh linebackers were instrumen-

tal in handling Houston its sixth con-

secutive loss: Jack Lambert recovered

a pair of fumpbles, Jack Ham and Andy
Russel! each intercepted a pass and

Loren Toews blocked a punt for a safe-

ty. Reggie Harrison, a substitute for

Franco Harris, who sprained an ankle

in the second quarter, scored two
touchdowns on 1-yard plunges. Roy
Gerela kicked three goals that lifted

his career point total to 743. 16th best

in N.F.L. history. The Oilers ended
Pittsburgh’s string of consecutive quar-
ters without allowing a touchdown at
22 when. John Hadl passed 69 yards to

Ken Burrough in the second period.

Hadl also tossed a 2-vard scoring pass

to John Sawyer.

Chargers 34, Bills 13

AT ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. —The
Chargers snapped a four-game losing

streak as Dan Fouls completed 19 of

29 passes for 198 yards and two touch-

downs. both to Charlie Joiner. The
crowd of 36.593 in the 80,000-seat

Stadium saw each team intercepted

three times. The Bills scored their

touchdown when John Holland recov-

ered a fumble in the end zone. O. J.

Simpson gained 113 yards on 25

carries, raising his total for the season

to 856 yards.

Scoring and Statistics of N. F. L. Games
AT TAMPA

CltcHind 7 0 7
Fault* 0 7 0 0—7
CL—Ml He- 2 run lC«-j£roff tick]

TS-~ i; pars from Spurrier
lC-r*en tick

i

CL— U b«'. Ifam Sim iCaet-
rOf lurj i

Cl—Jane* rumhl? recovery in e,xf ,-nne

tCoocrotr Viclr)

CL-FG C»>roh“K
A—39.440

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
AT KANSAS CITY

Cixri.'rudi U 0
Liitvo C»l- <i

Ci,_c-ri*rii, ?- n-ri i Ssh.‘ iiJci
tii—tiiiv n 'm >aw.
r.C— Rramon i lull »i’’

) L—Rc.ir^ii 1 ri n ilsji-rt-J J.i:

fin— Fri):s 1 r.-n firiek l*ll|
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VC—White £s :Kc trrirj

l-lcl t
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O

avij t run lEanr l «•.,.
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lr." r.i :r

AT ATLANTA
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U
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE
AT PONTIAC,
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ims Defeat49ers by 23-3
ndNear 4th Straight Title
Continued From Page B7

.

. ren’t able to run—we just didn't

anyone." . .

X said. “We woii the game the

"Vhe had to win, with defense."

“We controled the line of
^taage all day.”

was our best team performance
observed Fred Dreyer, the

^ i'v"e end. .“We. jumped out in

nd thea just -beat them up.”
• - - iatistjcaLprofOe, in a gruesome

s more interesting and reveal-
•. the play on the field. The

^ ,p>
rodueed a total of 15 first

ightrfoc the Rams.) and punted
-‘Pat Haden, the victorious

sLihrew only eight pfasses

only three. One how-
iV&yard touchdown slrike

lesse.in the first half, just

ifiatereeption gave the Rams
ii^de their own 30-yard-line

for Plunkett

i

rs, they abandoned Jim
after^his last pass was inter-

ftp'eturtted 41 yards for a
n' by Monte Jackson at 9:57

id quarter, making the score
rijr^'Domres and Scott Bull

ft-ftst of the' way, and when
Lfkushed the 49ers had com-
3^9 .

passes in 28 attempts l32V 65 yards, with 4 inter-
— 4 sacks.

Zj* gained only S8 yards from— the whole day, and the

T& Rams i»led up 146.

""jfgures were tributes to both
W ap to a point, but also embar-
> : to both offenses. But at

_^$Rams were able to cash in.

..
—— .s long pass by Haden (who

- d out of his pocket before

.. a desperation heave to Jes-

sie, who had beaten Mel Phillips) and
on a ground march of 35 yards after
one of the fumble recoveries.

The 49ers reached peak frustration

late in the first half. Trailing 6-0 {be-
cause Tom Dempsey had missed the
extra-point try), they got the ball on
the Los Angeles 3-yard line when a
punt glanced off Jim Bertelsen while
he was trying to keep Jim Obradovich
from downing the ball short of the goal
line.

But even from this range, the 49ers
couldn’t score a touchdown. Three
plunges by Delvin Williams left them
still a yard-and-a-half short, and Steve
Mike-Mayer had to kick a 19-yard field

goal.

Three minutes into the second half.

Williams fumbled a pitchout and Rod
Perry recovered for the Rams on the

San Francisco 26. Dempsey’s 42-yard
field goal made it 9-6- Anthony Leonard
fumbled when hit on the kickoff return,

the Rams recovered, and Lawrence Mc-
Cutcheon did most of the work in the

35-yard ground march, Haden scoring

from inches out on third down. On the

next sequence, Jackson, who.leads the

league in interceptions with 10. picked

off Plunkett's pass into the left flat and
had a clear path down the sideline.

Las AiiseJes R*ms ® S '1 IF'
2
?

S«n Fnncisco 49srs 0 3 0 0— 3
,

L.A.—Jsssl«. <5- mss from Haden (kick tailed).

S.F.—F.G., Mike—Mayer. 19.

L-A.—F.G.. Dempsey, 42.

LA.—Ks4en. 1, ran (DemHey, kick).
LA —M. Jackson, 41, Interceotlon return' iDemuser,

kick). _
Attendance—SB.573.

AT ORCHARD PARK.
C'Imo 14 13

BurtaiD 3 »

5D—Wood IJ rwi tK'fTSchiiid

But— FT, Jaiowenl
50—Joiner 5 M55 from Foots (W.-rs:h-

ir.q Vitkl

SO—Joinrr 31 Pass I'OH FoUlS
(Wcrsetting lieu
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SOM |Jak»senicp kicH

SD-K. V.trscttma
SO— FC. We-senm* 35
But— FG Jiicir«Bnke 4?
SO—'icuno 13 run l¥.:rSCbine VSltJ

A—54.539

N.Y.
7 0-33
3 0-13

hcH

School Results

BASKETBALL
Trumin 77
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C?"j KiC‘
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Cm—FG Thomas 4<S

t—73.012

Fi-SI en'ViS
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Beats Llims
1 1

'.1

^•11
1 41-203

110 Ue
9 31

i-M 15.76-?
5-44 fr4l

1-0 2-2
11-79 4-32

N.F.L. Standings

YESIEfiDAY-s &A’AE5
Drcr/'r 1 4. C-'AMS 15.

Ni- Enilanc 33. W'- 24.

AliaM. 17, Dal'sS 10.

Ci i;inn«n 27. Lari-S Cr*
Cie-.iiiani) r-i. Tair.sa 5av .

Dolrnit K. CMcasa 19.

Lr* Anc?iM 23. Sr. i
F'tiKiyj 3.

h'.ir.nr»la (7. C..-Kn 3av i(i.

N</.- Or Irani 51. Seam. .V
0*-.*ni 26, Phil^cclPlm 7.

PirtsfcjiPh 32. I'ousHsn li.

San li-rn 34. B.rttole 13

r:asniiw:w la. St. Las-'s ID

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Easier n Division

FOOTBALL
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Saturday^ College Football

AT SEATTLE
Kerr O.-ki.ns 3 )7 2S 3-51

a 0 7 14—27
5e4— Siri.n 1 run (kick failed!

NO— FC- iar.j a*

NO—DsLgiass I run tScaro fcicPJ

f-2>—Diunlai; J ran liUi'o ViJsi

NO— FC- Srarp 3*
ND—Mun:ie 3 run iSaaro Lick I
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I
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division
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AT PITTSBURGH
Houston 0 10 0
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INTERCONFERENCE
AT PHILADELPHIA
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TDNIGHTS CAME
Bjltinujfl al t,\ arr.i

THURSDAY'S GAMES
Butta'o at Dciroi 1

.

Si. LOUIS at DdUifc

SUNDAY'S GAM

9

Jell*'. BsIliT.d*«. _ .....
Seattle vs. Gisnls at Eest Rttnirlonr- N.J

.

I P.M.
Al'4-ra at MouSlPn
Chrcaoo ai Gr*#n Bar
[••n.tr at Near E.ftisiv*.

6 ^iiSis Cit» ftt 5cn Die«n.
ft’.iami «l Cleantei’d.

Ne.v Orleans 4i uo: *n7' «.
PniiaaeloMs al '.'.'sshinrien.

Pirfsbura*, al Cir.onnsti.

Tsmoa Bf.. M ijelli.nd

MONDAY NIGHT'S GAME
Mmnesns at Sin Francste

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Rams 49ers

First downs ....... 8 7
Rushing yardage . *7-120 29-70
Passing yardage -. 26 18
Passes 3-8 9-28
Interceptions bv . 4 0
Punts 12-36 11-47
Fumbles lost 4-2

1 3-2

Yards penalized . 20 25

Fauteuil
If you can pronounce it

chances are you can
find one. In the AN-
TIQUES FOR SALE
listings. Every Friday

in the lively new “Week-
end” section of

S3jc JTrtuJjork (times

S LOOKS LIKE AN
TONARY SHOE

#.

imi; #f0025

$39.95

BUT IT ISN’T.
-

idsoms shoe is one of the famous ELEVATORS^
r designed to make a mao look about 2" taller!

thousands of busons and professional men,

Kautifuliy crafted, up to the nrinute in fashion.

A rod fed like regular footwear but only the

nous die difference. Write for free color catalog.

Available at

DLER SHOES
Vest 42nd Street (Times Square Area)

ork. New York 10036 (212) 244-4880

Adler Shot Shops. Inc.

Extcwlm OHiea

3B6 Park Ar*.. So.

Nm York. N.Y. 10016

our free ELEVATORS esi*Iog.

GuyLeBowtalks

jock talk.

Spfflts Phone‘999-13B
Guy LeBow, that know-it-all ofsports, tells

it all.When you dial 999-1313 week nights between

7 and I2.\bu'li hear exclusive interviews with

players and coaches, late breaking sports news and
some interesting inside stories only an insider

like LeBowwould know.
So dial 999-I3I3 - From the five boroughs,

SouthernV&kchekerand most ofNassau, iris jusr

one message unit Outside these areas dial 212 first.

Then irt a multi-message unit or regular toll calL

NewarkTelephone

•Serwe MzfcofSpw* ftae,ijL

firomEMS
DOWN PARKAS For skiing,

backpacking or walking in the park,

a down parka will keep
you warm this winter.

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS has the biggest values

and the largest selection ofdown parkas in New York.

EMS Bugaboo with hood— a lightweight down parka with ripstop

nylon shell, for only $56.50

EMS Patagonia with hood — the same handsome parka as the

Bugaboo but with 60°d cotton/40°o nylon shell, at $61.50

EMS Downhill Parka — generously down-filled parka with

no sewn-through seams, great for skiing and

general wear. $62.50

EMS Downhill Junior Parka—
wish some special features for

children. $37.50

EMS Stadium Coat
— a full-length down coat

with hood, perfect for the

coldest days on the

slopes or at the

stadium. Men’s and
^

women’s sizes,
'

$85.00

EMS North
Slope Parka —

warmest parka .

we have (rated at

60° be/oiu/J $85.00
*

EMS also carries parkas by -

Snow Lion, The North Face, and
Sierra Designs, and stocks the

largest selection of sweaters,

gloves and wool
apparel ip New York.

EasternMountain Sports Inc.
New York's Specfafots in Skiing, Backpacking

,
and WoolandDown Clothing

EMS Westchester EMS Long Island

725 Saw Mill River Road 174 Glen Cove Road — on Voice Road

Ardsley, New York E*'1 31 Nonh8rn State Pfcwy. (Behind Macy's Fumilur« Center)

(91 4) 693-6160
^arle p,ace* New Yor^

(516) 747-7360

Store Hours — Monday-Friday 9am to 9pm— Saturday 9am to 5:30pm

Master Charge— BankAmericard accepted
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Retired Washington Figure Was

in Government Service Before

Forming Brokerage Firm

By THCUAS W. ENNIS

-
ncI°ss Sr., a stockbroker

in Washington for many years until his
retirement last year, died Saturday at his
home in the Georgetown section of
Washington.

He was 79 years old and also lived at
Hammersmith Farm in Newport. F. I.

Jacqueline Onrssis, a stepdaughter, is
among his mar.y survivors.

Mr. AuchincI )ss was also a lawyer and
had practiced ia New York from 1924 to
1926, when he was appointed a special
agent in aerorautics at the Commerce
Department in Washington. In 1927 he
joined the Staie Department, where he
was an aviation specialist.

He resigned from Government service
in 1931 and formed the brokerage firm of
Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath with
headquarters in Washington.' The firm
eventually established 15 other offices,
two in New York City and the others
elsewhere on the East Coast.

Brokerage Firm Merged
In 1970, the firm was merged with the

New York brokerage house, of Thomson
Sc McKinnon. At that time the combined
firms, known as Thomson & McKinnon
Auchincloss had 58 offices and assets of
$160 million. The firm is now known as
Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohl-
meyer.
On his 7Sth birthday in August last

year, Mr. Auchincloss received a citation
from associates in his firm’s Washington
office. It said that his associates had
"had their lives enriched by his high
standards, a code of ethics and excel-
lence.”

Mr. Auchincloss was bom at Hammer-
smith Farm, the son of Hugh Dudley and
Emma Brewster Jennings Auchincloss.
The family is a large one. It includes

Louis S. Auchincloss. the New York law-
yer and novelist, who is Mr. Auchincloss's

cousin. The late James C. Auchincloss,
who died in October and who represented
New Jersey's Third Congressional District

in the House for many years, was another
cousin.

Graduate of Yale

FREDERICK DVONCH, 64,

A BROADWAY CONDUCTOR

Violinist Stricken While Assisting

During the Musical 'Pippin'

Associated Press

Hugh D. Auchincloss Sr.

Mr. Auchincloss went to the Groton
School in Massachusetts and was a 1920
graduate of Yale University. He also

studied at Kings College at Cambridge
University in England and received a de-

gree from the Columbia University Law
School in 1924.

His studies at Yale were interrupted in

World War I when he left to join the

Navy. In World War U he was a lieuten-

ant in the Navy's intelligence unit

Mr. Auchincloss shunned publicity. But
his name was in the newspapers in the

early 1960’s when he contracted to sell

to real-estate developers his 46-acre es-

tate in McLean, Va. The estate was on
the Potomac Palisades, just across the

river from Washington, and the develop-

ers proposed to erect tall

houses that would have dominated the
Virginia side of the Potomac.
Local opposition to the buildings was

intense, with the Interior Department
joining the opponents. But the sale was
consummated, and plans went ahead for
the apartments. President John. F. Ken-
nedy intervened in 1963. The Interior

;

Department, saying that it was acting

,

under “clear instructions’' from President
Kennedy, blocked construction of the
buildings.

A Boys Club Director

Mr. Auchincloss chief philanthropic in-

terests were the Boys. Club of Newport
County, R.I., and the Boys Club of Amer-
ica, and he was a director of both. He was
a member of the board of the Redwood
Library in Newport. His clubs were the
Metropolitan in Washington, the Chevy
Chase in Maryland and the University
Club in New York. He was a Mason, a
member of the Holland Lodge in New
York.

He is survived by his wife, the former
Janet Lee Bouvier of New York, whom he
married in 1942; five children; two step-

daughters, Jacqueline Onassis and Lee
Radziwiil, who are his wife’s children;

nine grandchildren and four step-grand-
children.

His children are Hugh D. Auchincloss
Jr., the son of a previous marriage to

Maya de Chrapovitsky; Nina Straight and
Thomas G. Auchincloss, the children of a
previous marriage to Nina Gore Vidal;

Janet Rutherfurd and James L. Auchin-
closs, the children of his marriage to the

former Mrs. Bouvier. a sister, Esther
Biltz of Reno, also survives.

A funeral service will be held at noon
Wednesday in Washington at Christ Epis-

copal Church, which is near his home in

Georgetown, and another service will

take place Friday noon at Trinity Episco-

pal Church in Newport. Burial will be in

the Island Cemetery in Newport

Frederick Dvonch. violinist, music di-

rector for many productions and a con-
ductor. for Broadway shows, died of a
stroke last Thursday night while being'

taken to Polyclinic Hospital. He was
stricken at the Imperial Theater, where
he was assistant conductor of the musical
"Pippin." He was 64 years old and lived

in Rego Park, Queens.
Among other shows, he led the orches-

tra for the Rodgers and Hammerstein
musicals “The King and I” and "Carousel"

on Broadway, on tour and in London.
Mr. Dvonch was born in Chicago and

was a graduate of the Chicago Musical
College, where he won the Gold Medal,

the Ditson Award and the Max FIscheJ

Scholarship.

He was also a graduate of the Juilliard

School of Music in New York, where he
won two fellowships, one in violin. 1 and
the other in conducting.
He also received a doctorate in music

from the New York College of Music.
He had been music director of the. New

York City Center Light Opera Company.
He also conducted the Stadium Symphony
Orchestra at Lewisohn Stadium, the Juil-

lard Orchestra, a series of concerts in

Carnegie Hall and concerts broadcast by
the Mutual Broadcasting System.

In addition he conducted at the Radio
City Music Hall and the Jones Beach Ma-
rine Theater.

Mr. Dvonch is survived by his wife, the

former Patricia Mathison; two children

by a previous marriage to Mara Sebri-

ansky Dvonch, a violinist — Margaret
Swingle of Seattle and Loring Dvonch of

New York — three grandchildren, and a
brother. Dr. Louis A. Dvonch of Naples,
Fla.

Mrs. Abraham H. Lass, 68;

Assisted Husband in Work

On His Educational Books

Arlene Rothlein, Dancer, Is Dea

Won Obie in 1968 as Best
Actr

Arlene Rothlein

Morris Eisenstein,

Doctor Who Made

Arlene Rothlein, well-known dancer,

choreographer and Off Broadway actress,

died Saturday at Long Island College Hos-

pital. Brooklyn. She was 3 » years .old.

The cause of death was believed to be

meningitis.

Miss Rothlein received ah Obie m 19ob

for best actress for her portrayal of the

lead in “The Little Match Girl. One of

the major bridge figures between the bur-

geoning Off Broadway dance and theater

movements during the 1960 s. she came

to public notice dancing with James War-

ing's company after she had graduated

from Brooklyn College.

Continued Studies

Miss Rothlein showed an aptitude for

dramatic roles as well as those requiring

: specialized dance skills and was cast m
‘one of the early Off Broadway produc-
!

tions of Lawrence Kornfeld’s "What Hap-

pened," based on the writings of Gertrude

Stein. She played in all four revivals of

the work, which marked a successful

joining of the dance and dramatic forces

Headlines 9 Is Dead' at Jud
-
son C^“rc*-

Born in New York, Miss Rothlein. beg®
I dance training while she was attending

aij

various- traditions fcrfe
Her most powerfulg***

mg influence was the iatojT
with whom she danced mS
appearing in “Musical
thyst Path’’ and.^rttiSS1

among. others. Her -spec&r
the nuances of .period stvk
her singing and dnuW®
her a standby of his coiauJT
was -expressed both iri

and in the titles to several ?

dances such. as “Ejiceinrl^
and “It Seemed :to Me TW,
in My Garden- and Grass
Mr. Kornfeld used

-

productions- including the i

menl of Aristophanes’siw,
Miss Rothlein was prais^’
York Times by dive Banwf
mented that She' looked
danced sinuously as Peace feT
Her - one-character pUy

'

combining: ;

recitation, masic
was given m

:T97<fc and she
peared in Mr; Komfcld’s r
“Lines of.-ViSkifl/'wfflcii c
.run two weeks ago.

Surviving : .are -her haste..,
McGrath; 'a daughter, Sjf-
mother, Fanqy. and a: brother"A funeral service

- was Ll
Riverside Chapetinitanhat^

HENRY GANN
Dr. Henry Gann, a cardiologist who es-

tablished the department of cardiology
at St. Agnes Hospital in White Plains,

in the early 1950's, died at the hospital

yesterday after a long illness. He was 72
years old and lived in Sarasota, Fla.,

where he had moved when he retired

10 years ago.

Dr. Gann was born in Baltimore. He
was a graduate of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity and its medical school. He is sur-

vived by his wife, the former Anne
Schulman; a daughter. Joan Peck; a

apartment grandson; three brothers and a sister.

OfficersWho CommuteSayJobs
NeedDedication,NotHabitation

Continued from Page Bl.

Tennessee Tech in the Tangerine Bowl,
served as an Army officer and then
came home.

Home was New York City. He was
working for a Wall Street firm, study-
ing law at night, chasing stock swin-
dlers during the day and making
friends with city detectives he met. One
day a friend handed him an application

to the force and "ordered’’ him to fill

it out.

“It was the best thing I ever did,”

Detective Librizzi said. “Everybody’s
always talking about getting involved,

helping New York. I love this city. In

my job, sometimes the good guys win."

Angelo and Peggy Librizzi settled in

the Rockaways, but were disturbed as
the city razed whole neighborhoods,
steered welfare clients into aging
homes and built large projects in the
Rockaways. They could not afford the
only neighborhoods they liked in
Queens. They didn't desert the city, in
their view, the city deserted them.

"Hey, my parents still live in the
Rockaways," Detective Librizzi said. “I
visit them every week, if I still lived

there, I could take a bus or a subway
to work. I wouldn’t need a second car,

like we do in the suburbs.”

Second Job Was Needed

Eight years ago, just as he joined
the police force. Detective Librizzi
squeezed out the down payment on a
"handyman’s special" in North
Massapequa. To pay for the repairs,
he took a second job in a service sta-
tion.

"As a rookie, I wasn’t supposed to
moonlight,” he recalled- "But rd
change oil and fix fiats from 8 A.M.
to 4 PJVL, come home and eat supper,
then work the 6 P-M.-to-2 AJM. shift
in Queens."

Today, that home is a gleaming trib-

ute to the Librizzi family’s handiwork.
The back yard is tiny, surrounded by
other small development homes, but
Detective Librizzi has found room for
a modest above-ground swimming pool
for his two adopted children, Donna
Marie and Michael.

“I know how that's going to sound
in the paper,” Detective Librizzi said

cautiously. "But, look, I moonlighted
four months for that pool. I take home
$12,000 a year after taxes and $1,800

goes for town and school taxes.”

He is involved in youth football and
coaches a team of 10-year-olds. The
L'rbrizzis send their children to parochi-

al school in Nassau County.

A Tour1 of South Jamaica

The reasons for living in the suburbs

vet much toe same for Detective Li-

brizzi’s partner, David Goodman, a na-
tive of Essex, England, who married
a woman from Queens, became a Unit-

in the suburbs had not affected the

.
way they worked. They took a visitor

on their night shift last week, roaming
into South Jamaica, a mostly black
area.

“You don't think about color in this

job,” Detective Librizzi said. “The peo-
ple come down on black cops just as
hard as on us. There’s good and bad
everywhere. You see some black
woman get ripped off by some kids
at the bus stop, and it's the same as
if she were white. It bothers you.”
On their working tour, the two part-

ners helped a woman evict a male
friend, telling the woman to stop insult-

ing him, telling the man to “be cool,

man." They found a missing 15-vear-
old girl hiding in an apartment, afraid
to return to her shouting stepfather.
They made the judgment that the girl

was being harbored by “decent, reli-

gious people," and they warned the
stepfather to leave the girl alone until

a social worker could place her else-
where. .

‘Different Scale of Values’

But the biggest job of the night was
the stabbing on Merrick Boulevard. The
officers scrambled to save the man's
life, and it troubled them that nobody
in the crowd would offer any evidence.
(The man later died, and two men were
held in connection with his death.)

“It bothers you, at first, to think
he died." Officer Goodman said. "You
do all you can at the scene, but once
he gets to the hospital yqu try not
to get involved. It's a different scale
of values. Imagine dying for 50 cents.
But when we rescue a child, we find
ourselves going back to the hospital
every 15 minutes for the news.”
Many policemen even make the argu-

ment that it is not good policy to force
men to work in the same neighborhood
where they live, because they might
be too timid, or too zealous, and there
could be repercussions. Others argue
that a residency law would restrict

their "civil rights" to live where they
want.
“Some of my best men live in the

city, and some live in the suburbs,"
said Capt Charles Reuther, the chief
of the 103d Precinct. “It’s the same
way with my lower-rated men. I hate
travel, and I live in a condominium
15 minutes away, but if I got married
and wanted to change my life style,

I wouldn’t want my freedom restricted.

It doesn't make a bit of difference
where a man lives.”

In a reverse way, however, it does
matter greatly to David Goodman and
Angelo Librizzi. It means that they can
wade into a crowd, help a fellow offi-

cer. settle a dispute and chase a burglar
and know that, somewhere, the world
is calm, that the people they love are
safe.

"But you know something?" Angelo
Librizzi said. "I really like where I live,

but after eight years I still feel like

Mrs. Abraham H. Lass, who had assisted
her husband, the educator and writer, in

his work on a score of educational books,
died of a heart attack Saturday in her
doctor’s office in Brooklyn. She was 6S
years old and liVed at 13S4 East 10th
Street in the Flatbush section.

Last month, the couple's first co-
authored book, "Dictionary Pronunciation.
A Guide to 8,000 Commonly Mispro-
nounced Words," was published by Quad-
rangle/The New York Times Book Com-
pany.

In addition to assisting her husband of
46 years, Mrs. Lass was for many years
editorial assistant to Philip Van' Doren
Stern, the writer.

Mrs. Lass, the former Betty Lipschitz,
was born m Brooklyn and attended Bay
Ridge High School and Columbia Univer-
sity. After leaving college, she worked for
a time as an assistant buyer at Macy*s
Mr. Lass retired rn 1970 as principal of

Abraham Lincoln High School.
Tn addition to her husband, Mrs. Lass

is survived by two children, Roger and
Janet (Mrs. Paul Gotkinl, one grandchild,
and a brother, Irving Lipton.
The funeral will be held at 10 A.M. to-

morrow at the Garlick Funeral Home.
1700 Coney Island Avenue.

JOHN CRUMMEY, FOUNDER
OF FMC CORPORATION, DIES

John D. Crummey. founder and honor-
ary chairman of what is now the FMC
Corporation, died Friday in San Jose,
Calif., where he was living. He was 98*

years old.

Mr. Crummey, a native of Chicago, at-
tended Stanford University and began
with the John Bean Spray Pump Company
in San Jose. He was its president when
it was reorganized in 1928 and merged
with other companies making fruit proc-
essing and canning equipment to form
the Food Machinery Corporation in 1929.
He remained president until 1940 and
chairman until 1956. The company ex-
panded into the field of agricultural
chemicals and diversified its manufacture
of machinery and is now the FMC Corp-
oration with headquarters in Chicago.
He was a former president of the board

of trustees of the College of the Pacific,
member of the board of publications of
the Methodist Church and director of th'e
National Council of Churches.

Adriman, Max
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Dr. Morris L Eisenstein a retired ob- ^N^Mc?GroT
U
the

stetncian and gynecologist who made
, Mer£ Cunningham Studio and with Maty

headlines 10 years ago when he told a
- ^thonv. was also interested in

state legislator about conditions in Har-
1 Spanish and Indian dance and later cre-

lem, where he was an associate attending
} ated solo works such as "Morning Raga a memorial service' af'the jJL

physcian, died Thursday in Lawrence I With Yellow Chair.” which drew on the rial Church will be ann«mo>H

Memorial Hospital in New London, Conn.

He was 70 years old.

Dr. Eisenstein had moved to Hollywood
Hills, Fla., where he had retired after

living and practicing in BergenFieid, N. J.,

for many years in addition to his Man-
hattan practice.

Dr. Eisenstein was dismissed from the

staff of the municipal institution for

going outside professional channels in

criticizing conditions in the hospital,

which was operating under an affiliation

contract with Columbia University Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons. In the
ensuing furor the 700-member Doctors
Association of the Department of Hospi-
tals, of which Dr. Eisenstein was presi-

dent. threatened to walk out. A few days
later he was unconditionally reinstated.

Worked Way Through College

Dr. Eisenstein, a native New Yorker,

graduated from EVander Childs High
School and worked his way through St.

Louis University taking turns on the

violin, saxophone, clarinet and flute. He
received bis medical degree in 1930.

In World War II he was a captain in
|
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FOSTER—Howard H. On Mownher 19,

19/6 in N.Y.C. Survived Hr tiis.wnei

Dorothy Ernst Foster, a son, Howard

H. Jr„ three daughters, Mrs Doro-

thea Carnes, Mrs. Florence Arwade

and Gail Foster. flue erarwsons and
a slsrcr Mrs. jane ordure*. Memorial
service II a.m. Monaar. fco-ember
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SERVED J0HNS-MANV1LLE\
I behaH loo, we send condstena to I5»
i family.

Herbert Morton Ball, a retired vice : mrs. william brilliant, ctuinnn

president, secretary anti general counsel s!!^es"Ho
,S.l,W

vyto.!:

of the Johns-Manville Corporation, died! Survived by Ms wMe.

last Friday while on a business trip ip - S SV&
Los Angeles. He was 68 years old and

;

,nre® hro*h«L*ndJ!“
resided at 2S Pasadena Road in Bronx-; m u««i of n'owers, contrt

hullons may be sent 1o The American
_ Heart Assn, How York Division.
Pa., jGETZFELD—THIle. Cherished wHe of

ville. N. Y.
Mr. Ball, a native of Scranton

and a graduate of the Harvard Univer-

sity Law School, joined Johns-Manville
in "1951 after having worked as a special

attorney for the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation in Washington. He was elect-

ed a vice president in 1967.

Following his retirement in 1972, Mr.
Ball became a consultant to the New
York Stock Exchange until 1975 when
he joined the proxy solicitation firm of
Georgeson and Company on Wall Street
as senior account executive.

Mr. Ball, served as a lieutenant com-
mander in the Navy during World War
IT and was in charge of fleet security
during the Japanese-American surrender
ceremonies in Tokyo Bay in 1945. He
also was a former president of the
American Society of Corporate Secre-
taries, holding that post in 1970-71.

Mr. Ball is survived by his wife. Joan
Cameron Ball; four sons, Charles. Her-
bert Jr.. Craig and, by a previous mar-
riage. Steven; as well as a brother and
a sister.
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at Trimmer s Memorial Funeral Heme.
12 Center St, Clinton, N.J., m Mon.
daf eveeiOB.
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laimtul years m service to me scaooi.

w. Salt Biaadiara, Trws.
Ouliae,-* handy. Sear.

ss ,^5
,

's;tes.'
l

£;,.rmS-'s
lo^o-,,,",' *- **“ *

law of Arthur Gilbert and Paula Getz-
teld. Adored vamfmolher of Lester
SHar, James Dllbert, Andrew and
Ltea Gefzrold, araal-ersndmather of
David and Robert Stitr.- Services
Monday, }2 noon at “The Riverside.'*,
Brooklyn, Ocean Parkway al Prospect! „ „ „ „ . „ .

Park. In lieu of flowers, Oonatlonsi P0’?4-Yr-l
tflM^t

K«5S'1*,W'.®n„ Hoyemter

>,» a. Omnkte
Wite o, erwii? uno, sisiai u, tiiza-|

bout ^arvis and ntother or dicte/d,
bil/tfbcrn, and Lorraine soil In. serv,
toe private, in. uau ot nowars ioe-j
morteis may ite made to .he E.he,
Walker School, sinKbury, Conn. DM70.

Srailrs

ed States citizen and joined the force
eight years ago. The nearest home to .

* a refugee. I feel transplanted out there,

the city that they could afford on his We’re landlocked in Massapequa. I

salary (his takehome pay is now think of that beach in the Rockaways.
is run\ maB in uaceflnpmu. and I feel sorry. I can’t.live tbe^e auy-^

ADELMAN—Atex. Baiovod husband or
Clara. Dovolcd faihor of Edirh Hilton.
Lnvlno grandfather of Kannelh Hilton.
Senlcas Tuesday, V| AM., al Hirsch
S Sons, 1225 Jerome Are. (at J67 St.J.
Bronx, N.Y.

ALLEN—Jotts, of WHIIston Par*, in his
2tlh year, suddenly, on Nnvomber 3D.
1975. Beloved son of ND. end Mrs.
Jamas T. Allen. Dear brallwr of Pa-
Iricia Pembroke, Eileen Cummings.
Pewy Reill/, Mary Allen, James 1.
Jr.. Robert K-. John Palrlck and Wil-
liam G. Renoslns al Welgand Bros.
Funeral Homo, « Hillsioe Are., Wil-
ll5ton Park, Ul. Visiting 2-5 and 7-10
P.M. Mass of Christian Burial Wednes-
day, 10 A.M- al St. Alcan's R.C
Church. Inlwmant SI. Charles Came,
lery.

AUCHINCLOSS—HM3h D. On Saturday,
November 20, 1976, al his home In
Washington, O.C. Hugh D. Auchln-
doss, beloved husband ol Janet Lm
Auchincloss. Fatter of Hugh D. Au-
ch Inc loss Jr., Mrs. Michael W.
SIflight, Thomas G. AuchlndMi, Mrs.
Lewis P. Rviherfurd and James Lee
Auchincloss. Steolaltier ol Mrs. Arlv
Mie Onassis and Mrs. Lee Radziwiil.
He Is also survived by 13 urand-
Wren and a slsltr, Mrs, Norman

A. Blits. A msmorui service will be
held at Christ Church, Jlst and 0 Sis.,
N.W.. In Georgetown on Wednesday.
November 24th at )2 noon, and al
Trinity Church, Newport Rhodn Is-
land, on Friday, November Mth. at 12
nuon. Inlennetd private. The family
wggests that expresstors of sympathy« In me form of con irt tuitions to the
Boys Club of Newport County, Rhode
Island, w The Children's Hearing and
Speech Center, Washington, DC

BEARD—Jeremiah R„ ot East Hampton.
. *8? Mc* al aw 76 otter a

E* finhand of UI-
Iten (Scotllel Osborn, father ot 5uZtn
B. Bryant and Unda B. Brandi, erarte-
teflKir of Kelly and Robinson Bryant
and Kate Brandi, brother of Mrs.
Allen (Beatrice) Grover. Memorial
service Wednesday, n A.M.. 5t.

Lite's Church. East Hampton. In liwm flowers, aleas? send donalions to
SoumaniBicii Hosoilal or East Hamp-
ton Free Library.

BERNSTEIN—Esther. Devoted wits of
Sam. Loving mother of Martin and
Gall. Cherished grandmother of Randl
and Robert. Dear sister of Bernard
Abramson. Services Tuesday. 1! noon,
at "The Rlrerride" Bronx. 179 St Z
Grand Concourse.

BLE I ER—Beniamin. The Yntilvah el

Flalbush, Its Officers. Trustees. Direc
iors. Ladies Auxiliary and member
Ship record with sorrow the pasting
o* fentemln Bleler, beloved falter of

Mrs, irving Sctmllzier. Hnnorarr
President and Chairman of the Board
01 Directors el Ladies Auxiliary. We
extend our heartfelt condolences lo

the BhHor-SdNitfztor families.

BLEiER—Benjamin. Young Israel ol

FlaHnish records with deep sorrow Ihe
pairing of Benjamriv Staler, beloved
father of our esteemed membar, Mrs.
Irving (Rosalind) Sdwlirter.

. SOLOMON J.SHARFMAW. Rahbf.

Bexths
BLITZ—Joseob, loving laHicr of Gizelia

Jacpbr. snifiey Rmermann and ran-
me flshoere, cherished grandtallK.
oT4!x and greal-wandlarher ot rnreo.
bWBved broihcr. Sarvlcct today. 12
noon, al "The Riverside' Broru, 17 -.

SI A Grand Concourse.

BLITZ—Joseph. Concourse Center of
Israel deeply regrets Ihc passing ot
their devoted Ritual Chairman, and
extends sympathy to the tamllv.

Boris Rutwnslein. President
Jerome R. lakubovltz. Bid Chairman

BOOKBINDER— Bortha. The Office,
Members and Slaft ot Itw American
Jewish Commiliec record with deep
sorrow m« mss,no « Ibe nelomnl
wife of our Washington Rocrnsanla-
llvc. Hyman Bookbinder.

Bfalhs
CHALMERS — Elizabath. The Trusteos.

Administration and staffs of The
Mount Smai Medical Center institu-
tions extend liierr heartfelt condo-

to Or. Tharnej C. Chalmers.
President ot die Medical Center and
Dean of Mount Sinai SclUMU of Medi-
cine of the Clly University of Now
York, on lha loss of his matter.
SHELDON R. COONS. First Vice-Chinan

S. DAVID POMRINSe! m!d..
B|^

SHERMAN KUPFERfM.0?;

MARVIN STEIN.
Madfcal Board

lltswimvi She gave |

_

substance lo her beliefs In dvtl rtghls “ Asunfa
, on November

ter all, the needs of tho aged ano] ?'•. Belewd sister of TiidoPio-
, -— i rim. aim survived by mere,

nephews. Renos)no at fte Frederick
Funeral Home ot Fiushlno.

Mas' nr* rlli’u
St" u,,,,l fuesdarMess of Chrlsiian Burial, 9:«AM.

improved moniai health through
Nfehme of practical service and con-
sca-alod eftart. We os press Mr heart-

fell condolences to ter husband, tteli

children and grandchildren, and other

members of Ihe bereaved Family.
ELMER L WINTER. President

BERTRAM H. GOLD, Exec. Vice-Pros.

BRABAZOH—Mary, at West Caldwell.
NJ.. wife of the late Paul. Molber|
OT Mrs. J. Toptiss and Iwd sranOchll-
dren, on November 21, 1976. Funeral
will be from the Dancy Funoral Home,
9 Smut I Ave., Caldwell, on Wednesday
al 10 A.M. Thence lo Sf. Alorsius
Church where al |l KM. a funoral

mass will be offered. Friends mit
call Mannar, I-N, Tuesday, 2-4. 7-9.

Interment Calvary cemetery, N.Y.

BRE6ER—Bella, Novambtbr -21. 1776, un-

loved siilm af Marfa Bregor, Cetalli

B. Weiss, Nancy B. Bcrreft «f Cali-

fornia and aunt and ureat-aunt of
ntocos and naphews.

CARNEV—Marv M.. on Nov. 20, 1970.
wife of Ihe late Owon Roe Carney,
mother of Fr. James R. Carney, SJ„
Mrs. Marv Egan and Mrs. Peon
Blackburn, also survived by 13 grand
children and one Breai-sramjchiM.
Friends may call al Frank E. Camp-
bell, Madison Ave. al 81 SI., Monday.
9 to i P.M. and 7 to 10 P.M. Mass
of Christian Burial Church of St. Ig-

natius Loyola. Park Avg. af to st.,

Tuesday. 10:30 A.M. Interment Calvary

Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions hr Jesull Seminary and Mission

Bureau. 39 E- 83 5I„ N.Y.C 10028.
would be preferred. I

CASABOHA—BetHna. died suddenly In.

New York oty on October 27, 1974.

Service and interment Private.

CHALMERS—Elizabeth Ducal, of North

St., Harmon. N.Y. on Nov. 19, 1974,

beloved wife of the late- Thomas C.

Chalmers, M.D. and devoted matter
of Mrs. Thomas (Virginia Chalmers)
Lane ol Harrison. N.Y, and Thomas
C Chalmers. M.D. ol BronxvHte.
N.Y. and slricr of Mrs. Alim Hoop
of Charlotte, VI., also survived hr t
grandchildren and 4 tical^randchll-
dren. Funeral services and Interment

T«(S^!So^

SS.ft 5sssiisr.sa5
i» wJUTS. cooiyat^!

-riKrv^i J-SMTSSUTT

mar be nude to Ihe Heart Fund.
GETZFELD—TlJlle. We moom tiro toss
of our devo.M nremurr tr. rang 4a lin-

ing and extend deepest sympathy to
the bereaved family.

CONGREGATION SHAARE TORAH OF
FLATBUSH

SAMUEL SCHAEFFER. President
GOLDENWEI5ER—Eugenie firm Gins-

berg), on November 20, 1976. In bar
sleep. Beloved wife of Alexis. Much
loved br hef marry cousins, nieces
and nephews. Services ."Part West,"
IIS W. 79 SI, Monday, November 22,
at 1:45 P«L

GOLDSCHMIDT—Rosa Ruth. Beloved
wife of Aren. Loving mother of Doris
Hoffmann Lockwood and mrthor-ln-law
of lewis. Cherished grandmother of
Alison and Daniel Jacob Lockwood.
Services Monday. Nov. 22. 1 FM. at
"The Riverside." 76 SI. and Amster-
dam Avg. Please omit flowers. Con-
tribulions raav be made lo Hedassah.

HAMILTON—Georee A„ cried Nov. 20,
19,6 In Rochester, survived by
Ms wife Mary A Hamilton, a daughter
Mrs. Nicholas (Susan? Wash, Cam-
tel«o. Mass., a son George A Ham-
ilton, jr. Honeore Falls, N.Y., four
grandchildren, two brothers E. Douglas
Hamilton, Manhasset. K.Y., and WII-,
ham J. Hamilton, Ithaca, N.Y. M*-l
mortol Mrirtces will bo hold Tuesday,

fir-
“ « ".MM* Nedggj Memo-

„ riaJ Chapel, Rochester. N.Y.KAGAN—Stanley E- Beloved husband of
Joyce. Devoted falter at Irving Unis

Jefin7 Crrant. Uvlng ion of
Bertha andfhuJato irvln, L. Kagan.

«* Oiartofte Kat andm son-in-law el Rose}no Enwt. StRlim. Scrvicu Isdir

l^.
45 FMr'"TiK RI'refs4dt," 76 St.

fln«n
tarenUin Av®. Phtasd omit

lc*S?lhjfa
?!
,L. Tt

?. “n*"5 of Trnslees
amt jlgff Of lte Rfmdal, YM-YWHA
are deooly shocked and grreved by Ite
soteen and imtirmHv death of the

J JMp Kagan, a devoted
winter of. ihe Board of Tresfots and
frjwid of Hra agency. Sincerest arn-
doldices are nxtonded to all of the
munters of the family.
NED GUREVICH, Pres. Board of

K^LEY--£ rT"^B4^' On Nov. 19,
hBShand 04 M,c*w- Alsog™1"* by several nieces and one

ntetew. Frionds may call al Frank& Cewtwll, Madison Ave. «r SI Sl„
Momtoy. MjndW P-M, Mass at St.Malachy s Church. 239 W -49 Sf-

J)*?
1*' jfqy_P ,

aLM AM- ,nte’-

Cemeterv, Soring
"J; I" If* of nowers. dona-

** "wfidaied to ttio
Rwntplorirt Fathers. 7509 Shore

I
F- Br°rorvmp. N. m

? rriS'iii^ Loretta

lartoJST *5* i?
fe «u"Wi-

it ih. Imposing

toolrlbuttons u-

MacCDmta

Soohto K., «j, diedFriday evraine In a Brooklyn wrote*Nome. Beloved mother of Eugene ami

tentomte
l0

Ed
J!l!: ‘ate

21. Beloved husband of Rosahm G.
Dented father of Pater. Bralber of

tea late Gladys Graham. Friends marl
call at Frank E. CampbsJI, Madison
Ave- at SI St on Monde* and Tues-
day, 7-9 PM. with cervke on Wednes-
day. 10 AM.

REINER— IStdore. Loving totem of Jo-1

soph H„ Elsie Wahrtiran and Milton-
Dear srandtaihar. Broitwr or Ida Brea-

sky and Max Ketegr. bervtces Tuesday,
12- noon, at Schwartz Brothers "hxrasf,

Part Chanels," Queans Bind, and 76

Road. Forest Hills. In lieu ei flowers
contributions to ted Hebrew Home nr
Hk Aged in Rhmritole would be ap-

preciated.- •

RICHARDSON—Cyril C A. Otoryl
Memorial Eucharist will be held for

The Rev. Dr. Cvril C Richardson
on Tuesday. November

. 3Mb at 12

wwo at Sr. Thomas Entoowai Church,
5th Are. at 53rd St.,' N.Y.C Ofllctet-

ino Clergy will be The Rigid Rever-
end Paul Moore, Jr., Ephamal
Bishop of New York, The Rev. Canon
Edward N. west of the Cathedral
Church of St. John tea Divine and
the. Rev. John Andrew, fiedor, S.
Thomas Church. Open coaununUm-i

RIGBY—Chanes, died hi Birmingham.
England, U.IL, November 29, 1974.
lateer of Tarenoo, presrmpy of New
Vnrl, ri»„ ' r

•

betoved rafcr d k.
Gertie*, mto?
Damei, Mb «
brother « la on
nar. - jer.ica «
"me »irentt>'
dam aml

TOLsiOY-atoy
trance, Nwtsfe, j
tee lan Coot
Tolstoy.

Fredarict _ .

sisrnr ot isahdbt
(slip, Oersrto f

.

r

Cowl, usd

troiftnshM.
garidcB lo k as
Calnadral,'Pani t,

TOPfcL—Saaawi. Mai
Clara, dames tear
and Ihe late-

oi Hrmio. Nana.

Abraham. Adow
today, I PM,
Paaoldc oupn,
AVs. V, Bragttia.

TRAVAGUA—NsWi
Cl., oe Bor. 3,
bind oi EwJIy. L

Lawreeob Fradvfci

Also stavlHi.by to
Friends nay hfll i
at the New ihte tor

506 LateriBo SO. i

Mass of anstoefc

M.-38 AJL at 0a l

Help R.C. Owte b

town IMD0IU1 tod

URSILLO—Mary
Lane, Sdwaler s

Sau Bo*. 28. 1^

Of Ctosw. B.Jv 1

NJ- MWtewJ
Mary |W«M

. NJ., MTO.
NJv-Mrs. Caw*
PlalnfMd, I-J-

slllo ti Sn "

Dineen et u
tae 0. ScoK •
Dorothy . too:

Patrida D- to*
and Mrs. Mannj
Hoed, Li- aha r“

chlldran. i

will be Of*? *

at 9 AJA dj
Main SL, BBS".
caH al ihe**:
S . Hllftog 8s*A *

M and H PJL

VALENTWE-J..
1976, of ON
husband ei.6-

,

dnoted

r
at 12
Monday. -1/

• Tuesday, 8 J* !

CbortJi ti

Ave- Best m&l
Private- »_»>-

listen. .

VALHfTmE-A*^
tee AdeWd
tael Nte ^at
and TrmfowJJV

earn re

paBw lohhte*'
wnrt

-
i£St&‘

GNctej

ho °L
I!PC™ ranlribulfnni mayl V™ S^idav af The RiinkMbemads to the American Cannr S» *te«wtol Chanel jn Brooklyn “jmE*!ctety. or rour Favorile charity.

1 tU,lDn ' -
• * tourv-

Sinai school of Menidnr.

ECKHAUS—Beniamin S. Beloved busbi« ol Moifto. Dm, brolhcrm
Keller and Dr. Morrli^ SdrvSco »

a
1

StaS2i “aw
EPSTFIN-Rubrrt. Tomplg h*ndl ehpiBH,! jPring.^t Nov.

Sf
5*^^® Caiti^ wqrtfo »irn ariv’ SilnhW ' of Lconordi

iS^JEST ^mhH
tlnKty

at I slzJcr ol bSSTi

Guilerman’s, R«*vlSgA!
5 ** Jr

< BTSjSi M “jSSt
Lo«»s SMvak. President 2 to S S»-

monl Occair vim> - * J.oror-

Island, in lieu
^wtery. Stolen

•auto be aowSatwL ^ Se,"Hrt

Yort Clly.

ROSENBERG—Herman aZ belovad bW-
band of Anna (nee Cohen), devoted
lather ot Adels s Dresner amt Arttew
J.. adored erarnffattrer of Jane -and
Bruce Dresner, Judith, Lawn add
Linda Rosenborg, cherished brother of
Lillian Reich, Miriam Milk, Aiu»
Lnvirf, Hen. Samuel. Ite and Sac-,
dear brother to Edna R. Nasteora and
Bea and Ptriiln Frantel, loring unde
wd lriend. Services ‘Park We*"
Chapel »« W. 79th St., Mooday, Bar.
Zt, 10:3o A M. lirtwnwri WestctM
Hills Cemetery.

ROSENBERG — Herman. Member
Loyalty Lodge No. 876. Masonic, serv-
ices 10:30 AM. Monday, “Parti Werf

,
Funeral Oranel, Us w. 79* St- -

Harry c Lorimm. Master,

ROSENTHAL—Walter L. Beloved bre-
bend of Rita. Devoted fattw of Prior]

and Thomas, services Mooday,-Jtevtw
bw 22, TOrls AJL. "The Wwrdd*
74 St. and Amsterdam Ave. •

.
- ,

R05ENZWEIG—Israeli 'betrewd hurtraod
of Annette, devoted Wber- of Benriv
FeiOman and Arnold, deer braiter of
Da rid. loving erandblber of Andreef
and joshna. Services -today. 10 AJL,
‘ West End Funeral Ctawet," «I »
Hamilton PkwvM BrooUvn.

.

SCHLEFER—William B. November U,
l97«c Survived' br Ms- wtte HartW
MBS James and Fredertdi, wtonteq
Sara Wessennan, and bmlh«r Marti
Memorial service Monday. November
22nd. 11 am it tea Ethical Celtare,
Society. 2 west « SL. MteMflH-
Please omit flowers.

SCHNEIDER—Loafs, M2 Soofta -WHe-j
man (Jr., Los Aneetes. CaUfprtita.
Hosband. tether and broth*. Servian'
were hew lO.AJf, jodw. Ml. Steal!

Memorial Piit ClApri, Mt. Steal

Morivary. Log Angeles. Calti

SCHULMAN—Stdreel, »e 67, betewtf
husband of Sarah, derated latter re
Arlene Occost and Dorefhy Sttm
hero, torins srandtofher of
and Robert-. Services We» MM on]
Sunday af "Gartk*V, Bronx; N.Y.

5EUER—Maxine: 'Beloved daughter flf|

Selma and Km late Lao. Shter.of SabL
Loving niece ami Mend te-wffto
Services Monday, I PM. at M7T»|
RivenUe" 76th SI. and Ante

tiSmjTBT® 1

CtoJ

i&gg*'
WflEBEb-^A
Ctoytl." SWVP*

band W*
tad iteftS

sr&,'

mss to ^

tori B*gSJW

“Ss-*-

5n

SROBlM^Sj

PRICER
i

eor.te^^r*-'

m

private. In Hen of lloworv axilrlbo-, E2RA~Jo>«ih. dovniiui i-h,— „
tttm. mar tn sort to the United tins. wEJtteTVritar M Mm S''p/raV Port Chester. N,r. orjhe Ml.|

u »* e,
M!lny

member and nctentfe^
£

' SHLECTER—Leonard. Baiorad .hushaodfj
Jwarffclr _condoioncns to hi« 1 MPhyllls, beloved falher of ScrifcP

NM»r. and lainerin-tow of aizsHb.
Dear bnstrw rf Gertrude Bonier, RriK

j

Berm Snd Dorelby Kraritt. Uevrite]
*wi-<tHa« of Goldie and Jaet. Ntedri-
mon- Sandras Monday, 12:30 PMa-af

:

Me "JeHri- Fuonrel Romes." M S.)
and Hillside Avg., Helfle.

5IEG6L—jrilus, age 90, fbnnafr Wifi.
Grand Concourse. Braim N.Y. Owtedf
raitvr m Subject slewN Or WoreeateM
Mass, and beloved braiter of Abrajj
“m Sleecl ot Bronx, hy. -Fobow)
«rviM will be held -an .Towte^i:;
£M* ri.Perlman Feneral
Mai? SJw- WortBstor,
W«k Ihrougti

. Wednesday ntaBgf-
** iteldenra of SutoaJtr StegBS^fl
pi.w Tree Line, Worcester,

M3ir
<iOff

'Zggg&h
gOSsfie

r«- ,l
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: i, Nov. 2! CAP)—The .Rev. Mar-

1

. \ ^ /Atcy, a leading Jesuit philoso- 1

•
'
•"

-converted a number, of famous

.. toman Catholicism, has died. A
-

~
t>

"

':kesn\BJ\ said the 8S-year-old
.- -^.Saturday night

. i-.^.ed a brilliant conversationalist

.

; ' : *.rcy counted among his friends

>
: nds of his time: Albert Einstein,

.’. -.' tussell and T. S. Eliot. Dame
'..-.rail, and Evelyn Waugh were

: .; ;. converts.

Mgh used Father D'Arcy as the
'-/he character of Father Roth-

is novel “Vile Bodies.” The-flc-
.; st was described as one who

vd "everything that could possi-
.

’

V.'ned about everyone who could

- \i of any importance” in London
..'.Vs.

-..VArcy's numerous religious and
v "al books included 'The. Mind

.

'• of Love." "The -Nature of Be-
‘ Sense of History, Secular and
Communism, and Christianity*'

. -xnism and Christianity.”

. .

PArcy was bora in the English
ath in 1888. He was educated

Shipping/Mails

Outgoing

SAILING TODAY
• • TfinsJUumic

HOLLAND!* fHrilwNci. LtoUKtH Dec. 33 and Cbo^nja
2B- anils from 571h 5f., Brcrofclvn.

ICALINOWSItl (Gdrnlo). C-dwiia Dec. 13; Mils from
KcwTfc. NJ.

Souft Amelia, West Inotes. Be.
SANTA LUCIA tPrwwntlal), Crfslrtul Dec. 5; Sails

Ifttm 39th -SI.. Brooklyn.

SAILING TOMORROW
TraroONaatic

Z1M NEW YORK r;>m). Barcolww Dor. 5. Piraai/s

10 Atm Halid 13; sails from Eifubclh. NJ.

South America, West Indies, Etc

IMPERIAL (Chilean}, Callao Dec 5 and Valparaiso
13; sans from Newark, NJ,

M0BMACC6VE (Mnxe-McCatmar.M. p.to tt Jwura
Dec 4 and Santos A: sails from J3rs SI., Brooklyn.

Janit Levine Is Married

To Robert A. Greenwood
Janit S. Levine and Robert Arthur

Greenwood were married yesterday in

the Twin Lakes Country Club in Mevers-j
ville. Pa., by Judge Maxwell E. Davison
of the Lehigh County Court
The bride is assistant manager of the

personal trust division of Manufactur-
ers Hanover Trust Company in New
York. Mr. Greenwood is assistant vice
president of the bank’s metropolitan
division.

Mrs. Greenwood is a daughter of Mr.

-.f^l*SSS4 *££.“,£*£ l
J)Wer "W** Pa. Her

;
d at London’s Farm Street

,
-e later lectured hi philosophy
University and served -

as mas-
npion HaU, a Jesuit residence
from 1932 until 1945. He was

^\e Jesuits in England from 1945

{MAN A. ROSENBERG
‘

...
A. Rosenberg, who retired

. ; it years ago as president of the
: Studios in Manhattan, producer
.. raphic and title slides for tele-

ed Saturday in his home .at

69th Street. He was S4 years
Rosenberg established National

. _ 1914, producing song and ad-
slides for silent-picture houses,
vived by his wife, the former
en; a son, Arthur J.; a daugh-

father. retired public relations director
of Hess's Department Store in Allen-
town. Pa., is public relations consult-
ant for the Jewish Federation of, Al-
lentown.
Mr. Greenwood is a son of Mr. and

Mrs. William J. Greenwood of Darien,
Conn., and Bradenton, Fla. His father
recently retired as rice president of the
Cbase Manhattan Bank in New York.
The bride graduated from Syracuse

University. Her husband received a
B.B.A. degree from the University of
Oklahoma and a master's - degree in
management from Bucknetl University.
His previous marriage terminated in
divorce.

-

Miss Heilbrunn Is Bride
e Dresner, and five grand-

1 Qf.JeffreyRuthlZerOH L.I.
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Margaret Gaffney
Bride of Allan Graf
Margaret Maty Gaffney and Allan

Jacques Graf were married yesterday
afternoon in St. Augustine’s Roman
Catholic Church in Highland, N.Y., by
the Rev. Robert O’Connell. The couple
are lawyers with the New York firm

of Webster & Sheffield. The bride will

retain her own name professionally.

The 'bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Gaffney of Highland,

where her father is a farmer. Her hus-

band is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Graf of Monsey, N.Y. His father is

owner of a wholesale automotive sup-
ply business in New York.

The bride, an alumna of Iowa Slate

University and the Cornell Law School,

received a master’s degree from Indi-

ana University. Before she attended
law school, she was a faculty member
and an administrator at Cornell.

Mr. Graf, who graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from Johns Hopkins University,

received a master's degree from its

School of Advanced International Stud-
ies and his law degree from Columbia
University.

Deborah A. Schesch

Wed toD . L.Wemick
Deborah Andrea Schesch, daughter

nf Elizabeth Yassin Schesch of Pa ra-

mus. N.J., and the late Carl Jacob
Schesch. was married yesterday after-

noon ro David Louis Wemick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Wemick of Holy-
oke, Mass. P.jbbi Isaac Swift per-
formed the Orthodox ceremony in

Tcmoie Ahavath Torah in Englewood.
NJ.

‘

The bride, a graduate of Boston
University, is in the doctoral program
at Columbia University, where she re-

ceived a master’s degree in ethnomu-
sicology. an anthropological approach
to music of different cultures. Her
fa lher was a mechanical engineer tor
the RCa Corporation, and her mother
teaches piano.

Mr. Wemick. whose father also is

an engineer, is an alumnus of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and has a doc cora ie in organic chem- I

istiy from Columbia. He starts a two-
year post in January as a research •

associate in biochemistry at Harvard
University.

Janice Weinman Bride of Stuart Shorenstein
Janice Jennie Weinman, assistant di-

rector of the State Temporary Commis-
sion on the Future of Post-Secondary

Education, was married yesterday to

Stuart Alan Shorenstein oF New York,

a lawyer with Fly. Shuebruk, Blume,
Gaguine, Boros & Schulkind. Rabbi
Joseph Stemstein performed the cere-

mony in Temple Eeth Sholom in Ros-

lyn. L. I.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otlo Weinman of New York, where
her father is a securities dealer. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Shorenstein of Roslyn are
the parents of the bridegroom, who has
degrees from Duke University and the
New York University School of Law.
The bride, a graduate of Brandeis

University, received master’s and Ph.D.
degrees in the sociology of education
from Harvard University.

Maureen Vesev Is Married
The marriage of Maureen Carol Vesey,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Vesey
of Union. NJ.. to Andrew Peter Hines,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hines of

South Orange, NJ.. took place yester-
day afternoon in Sl Michael’s Roman
Catholic Church in Union. The Rev.
Lawrence Mutphy performed the cere-

mony. The bridegroom’s father is the

Metropolitan Opera basso and his

mother, the former Lucia Evangelista,
was 2 h rrc soprano with La Seala
Opera of Milan.
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lottev whh > chamte of few irtcf snow
flurries, hlgfl In tf» low to rm'd-fi's;

fair huitsht. tow In the id* ta mtd-SD's.

Partly sunny and windy tomenw, .

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA^—Partly doucty

and br»iy with chance of a fa® Show,
flurries through tomoruw; high today in

tt* mW-30’5 to iff* «0's. low tonight in

tta mld-20’s.

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS—Farfly sunny., and
windy with ocrasiBnai snow ftonlcs

IHeiy in the mountains through fomcr-

row; high today In ft* uoser 30‘s ;to

around. 40. low fo«lght In tt*- mid-30
-

^.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Considerably cloudy with

occasional light van or flurries

through -vnwrow: fahti today in the

mld-afs to tow 3D'st tow tooteot In

2arr S3

the nu'd-feens to low 30's.

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE—Partly
doudy souih sodtoii through tomorrow,

cnawr of flurries north section through
tomorrow; Noh today in the mld-M's,
low tonight In Ihe mid-feerc to to* 20 s.

Extended Forecast

(Wednesday through Fridat)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. NORTH
JERSEY AND LONS ISLAND - Fartiy

sunny WediHsdsv. Musti, cloudy Thurs-

day. Partly surmy Friday. Damme
highs null average In the mid-JO's.

while ovemlghl tows iv<il average in

the nmv ars to low 30's.

uao scale ndo^pwluu-

Oatmc^r otT cC
Q?El OxwOiSjr

/3w«avJwmu vjtc-M

IWoa^Utal>>ySyverr.,<r iwt-A.

Sun and Moon

(Supslia- by the Hayden Planetarium)

The sun rises today al i:S0 ajk.;
sc-to at - 32 P.M.: and will rise fo-

mrrrr.v ai 0:32 AM.
The nvmn nsn lodav at 7jj? ft M.j

se'i at 5:i2 P.M.J and will rise fpmw-
rcry al 3.50 A.M.

I NOV. 21-

f New -

Nov. 28

First Qlr. 1

Yesterday's Beccrds

Eaito:n '‘.a'lC arrj Tim*

Term. Haw. Winds

M 32 57 N'A' 10
r. 3T >> wio
HI C7 i : A' to
M 37 r2 V.'TO

&:<\+

Temperature Data

Ip-hw ported ended 7 P.M.j

Lo?.e;). 3J at > A tt.

Hignjsr. 4j at ::05 PJl\.
Mian. 40.
Normal cn This caIj. 45.
Dct-ariu.-e Ir.'m normal, —j.

Pesa-tore iha mcnlh, — uo.
Departure this rear. — I7t.

Lowest this Dare last >ur. JS.
Highest this date last year, 60.

Lowest temperature this dale. I* in

107V.
Hio-^sf t’mrjeratore this Cole, 7-t in

ItoO.
Lowest rncari IMs date. TO in IJi?.

Highest insai* th ; date, tZ in 1*31.
Degree da* rcsierda/'. 25.

Denret dan sure Lsrt. I, £3«.
Nermai s-iko Sect. I. 566.
Total Iasi scasen to rhis mr. U7.

A degree day tter ticAlins’ indicates
the number of deorees tee mean lem-
Ptralura tails teldvr 65 degrees. The
American So:iel< pi Heatinn. Peirigero-
tiw ar.d fti r- cvtioiliohtng Engmceis has
designated cegrees as the point tetour
wiucn heating is required.

Precipitation Data

U-ttWur period ended 7 P.rA.f

Twetue hou.-s ended 7 A.M.. D C.

T.reive hours ended 7 P.M . 0 0.
Total this mown tg date. 0.(12.

Total sln« Januaty l. 31.67.
Normal this month, 3.76.

Oa/s urilh prccioiranor this dale. 2?
Since Iflo*.

LmsI mount this ntintr. 0«l In l°31.
Orcalesl amount this month. IV.4I to IP/'.

Placets

New Vg-fe City

{Tomfn*. S.S.T.l

Venus—f.ws 10-05 AM.; sels 7;01 FM
Mars—uses 6.57 A.M : sete -'O P.IA.

Juoiler-i-riics a 0i PM ; jets 6 ?} r. M.
Saiurn— risrs 9 is PM ; w«ts 12;07 P».

Planets I" the cast and srl :i
!ha wcs:. rcarhin? Their hijmesl j-o-nI

on the ngrttssouth meridian, miawa/
htWeere-irieit times oi rising and scriinj.

Low High Conditton

Monterrey . 59 tJ Pt. cldv. Billinffs

Nassau 72 84 Pt. cwy. Birmingham ..

San Juan 73 Sd PI. cl*. Bisnwn* ....

Sf. Kitts 77 $6 PI. cldr- Boise

Trinidad 73 W TsJorm Boslon

Vera Crta (3 75 Cloudy Brownsville ..

Buffalo
'

Burltojlsn ....

U.S.-Canada feSg
In the following reenra or ataerva- rhp^nip

flora yostordiT a) waiter stattons in n.iMa0
ttte Unitad Slates, high and low \m- Cnclnn-itl
Mrgtores Bfven are fer Ihc 20+our oe*irie^,.>,ni
rlotl ended at S PM.; predeltalloa h-kofunibi&.i.C
tils nluen are for tt« 24-hour ewtal cstimsus, Sh.
«Htetl at 1 PJA. Weattw dcscn<>tti}rtsl

D

4na c.pt
are forecastw csodlllons for today. |AJI[Da«,ori
fines are In Eastern Standard Tima.} o-nvc .

Prea?l- . Bis A'.oincs

Low High teflon Today's I Detrcll

Albany 23 37 .. 5np«« Dulutn

Llbunueraue .. 31 58 .. Sunny, cl Paso ... .

Amarillo ..33 JO .. Fair Falrrants . .

Anchorage ... 34 3A .. CtoiWv Firgu
UlWillt .... 33 S3 .. Windy Flbest** . .

VIIante 37 S7. .01 Sunny Greni Fells .,

UtanflcCttv .. 37 *7 .. Pt. eldy. Hartfort ....

VtjSfin « *0 ..PI. ddv- Hekn?
3aSmors .... tS '52 .. Pt. defy. Honolulu

fl 37

30 35 Jl
40

>‘1
<0 .04

46 « .05
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JI'
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31 40
13 4?
|7 27
2i 3? 02
24 23 .01
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i i W
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.05 Sunny Nc-i Orleans Si
. O :>-aj liiiw torh . . li
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.
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1
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Have him personally autograph this pciver/ui

chronicle of an unforgettable American heri-

l
tage.

Meet the man who traced -over 200 years

through darkness, fear, hatred and love back

to a time that will never disappear.

'Roots’ not only applies to one man’s family

but to all the families of man.

‘Alex Haley's taking us back through time to

the village of his ancestors is an act of faith

and courage, but this book is also an act of

love, and it is this which makes it haunting.’

.—James Baldwin

The New York Times Book Review

Due io space limitations, admittance to the

mezzanine will be granted only with the proof of

purchase of the book

coast to <K52SJ -*s-

We honor all makx credit cards
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Talia Shire:

NoLonger the

Kid Sister
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Strurfhanks, Too, for Memories Help for Late Birds
By JOHN GHEEVER

]rwmm I
d that part- of Massachusetts
where T was raised there were
a good many members of The
Society of Mayflower Descend-

ants (framed documents hung in their

• halls),- but the fact that my family had
made the voyage a few years later

and for more worldly purposes was
never held against us and we were al-

ways allowed to play touch football

with the Winslows and the Bradfords

on the morning of the great feast.

Of all the days in the calendar no
one dislodges for me so murky and'

rich a headcheese of familial, athletic,

gustatory and spiritual experience as

the day of Thanksgiving.

The panorama is so heady that one

needs the turkey for a catalyst—that

chain erf birds that reaches way beyond
the dear fields of memory into my
nearly forgotten youth. One can de-

cipher modern history - in this long

string of fowL
.There were the turkeys raised by

Continued on Page C6

John Cheever, the novefisf, is a
devout observer of Thanksgiving.

By LAWRENCE VAN GELDER

ew York is Filled with people

who lives are so busy that it

is entirely possible that there

iWH is someone around who has

invited a dozen people to diner on
Thursday and had time to do nothing

more than plan to buy a turkey.

New York also happens to be a city

that can make life a pleasure for such

people—the kind who always end up
doing everything at the last minute.

So, if they’ll take care of the turkey,

here are some suggestions for making
other last-minute preparations:

What about a table, table linens,

silverware, dishes and platters? If

you’ll provide the turkey and a bare

room. Service Party-Rental, at 1032

Lexington, between 73d and 74th
Streets,- says it will do the rest. A
-quick computation of the wares neces-

sary for a dozen people at Thanksgiv-

ing dinner; including a punch bowl and
bowls for nuts and candies, came out
to $75.
A big white tablecloth, all by itself,

can be rented for $5, either in the 90-

inch round shape or at the banquet

Continued on Page CS : Vi* £-3
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The Fine
Art of

Buying
Fine Art

By JOHN* RUSSELL

S
omewhere in the development of
every marriage there is a mo- .

ment of danger. It is prefaced
by a question which, though

brief, is a real killer. “Why on earth,”

says spouse to spouse, “must we have
that thing on the wall?”

Often this happens quite early on,
and at a time when life is supposed
to have begun all over again—new
mate, new nest, new everything—and
even the slightest falling-out comes as

a terrible blow. Our walls at that tine
are an extension of our joint selves.

We are what we look at What we look
at is us.

Any imperfection in our walls, any
r

failure of harmony, is seen in a larger

context. If our walls are wrong, what
else is wrong? What will our friends,

neighbors and relations think? What
will happen when the Chairman and
his wife come by? Those walls will

have a tale to tell, and one that makes
ugly hearing.

It’s nonsense, of course. What we
have on our walls is our own damn
business. But in any shared life, art is

a volatile and a subversive element.

If something is wrong with a relation-

ship, art will find it out There is some-

thing instinctual and irreversible about

the words “I cannot love someone who
Joves that picture.”

So we are right to think about

what’s on our walls, and within limits

we are right to give young people the

benefit of our experience.
“within hunts,” though- Young peo-

ple must do things their own way.
Buying art is not a matter of invest-

ment, or of following
.
first principles,

or of acquiring status and security. We
buy art to find out who we are.

Somewhere among the millions of

images that the world has spawned
in the last 500 years there is one that

speaks to us directly. It is our guide,

our counselor, our double and our
friend. It’s waiting for us. But how
are we to find it?

Money helps? Yes, but money can

also smother our individuality. In this

matter, commitment counts for quite

as much as a checkbook. If we can
afford a Courbet still life and 27 draw-

ings by Rembrandt, we can certainly

look the Chairman in the eye.

But who wants that kind of domin-
ion? Borrowed dothes may be too big

for us. Instinct should rule, in this

context. Like Prometheus on his rock;

we should stand by our inmost prefer-

ences even if an eagle—an un-American
one, of course—should come and peck
at our liver.

The only way to learn to collect.

Continued on Page CIS

This is a pre-Thanksgiving

issue of The Living Section,

which normally appears on.

Wednesdays. The next issue

of the section will appear on

Wednesday, Dec, Z.
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Potpourri of Petals

.-•yi Revson and Moilie Parnis already have them, and a

!-jle bunch of other fashionables are awaiting. Wbatrs
* newest thing intrigutag all these people who love newest

. igs? It’s a new kind of potpourri, with a still-life effect

tfhole flowers rather than the traditional flower petals.

• potpourri is made by Winnie Fuerhrmger. who has

arden, meadows and greenhouse at High Pine Farm m
enwich. She uses her favorite flowers-r-araong them

25, delphinium, hollyhocks; marigolds, peonies, pansies

i dahlias—-pounds of spices, pine chips, tots of citrus peel

| sandalwood chips and oils. The flowers are dried in

' x gel, which looks like salt and is powdered over the

*• ’ ssoms when they are at their peak. The arrangements

A put in baskets of various: sizes to sell for $12.50 to

T .50. The fashionables are buying theirs in huge baskets,

f h containing four or five of the smaller baskets. These
I for $75 to $150. The whole lot is in Home Accessories

the 7th floor at Bonwit Teller.

form of jewelry, attached to slender silken cords that wind

around the neck, waist nr wrist The concept is particularly

good with strapless and one-shoulder dresses, and soft tunic

shapes. But there is nothing wrong with tempering the se-

venty of a man-tailored suit with some of this fragility.

The collection includes gardenias, lilies, sweet peas and

area at Bergdorf Goodman will have the flowers. almost

any minute now. The price tags range from $40 to $55.

Up* Up and Away

wisteria, some trimmed with liny beads and others opening

up to stamens of rhinestones. The colors range from clear

brilliant shades to black and navy. The costume jewelry

ewers That Bloom All Over Yen
ce upon a time, when some of us were young, “there

re glorious silk flowers—pink roses nestling in cleavage,

1 delicate violets pinned to suit lapels. Some rather glori-

as silk flowers are with us again, not in exactly the same

m, but then who and what is? They are now in the

r- : A

bit

•• "», •&*. *
•

Want to get away from it all? How about the wild blue

yonder? There’s a place out in the San Luis Valley of Colo-

rado called the Balloon Ranch, where one can spend a

couple of hours a day looking down on the little mortals be-

low. The ranch, opened late last summer by Link Z. Baum,

who has himself looked down on some of the best cities, is

said to lie the only ballooning resort in the United States.

Just in case some members of the family aren't too crazy

about floating around, there’s also snowmobiling, skating,

hiking and trail-bike riding. The rates are reasonable (.3

days and 2 nights, with meals, for $70 a person, double

occupancy) but there*s an extra charge for balloon rides

($50). balloon courses and some activities. The ranch address

is Star Route. Box 41. Del Norte, Colo„ SI 132. The telephone

number is 303-754-2533.

and new chandeliers, shades for gas lamps, globes and

sconces. For some parts, where original supplies have beep

exhausted, reproductions have been made. Locate, run by

John and Ronnie Morgan, wiH not only restore old lamps

and chandeliers, but give advice and suggesbonstodo-rt-

vourself tvpes. It is at 1720 Second Avenue (89th Street)

and the hours are 10 AM. to 5:30 P.M. on weekdays and

to 3 P.M. on Saturday.

Pop Someone Who Wcafs Everything

Things you probably didn't know you wanted: Mother-of-

pearf bed legs, 28 inches high, $3,000 for a set of four.
- I . f i. AAA *l.n 1

1

rv rioKt ritTAf in Pnft
Or maybe ivory at $4,000 the set? Run right over to Port

of Call at Bergdorf Goodman.

s'; Si

TFn Km York TlmeM'Si/I Aff«r

They Won't Keep Yon in the Dork
One may loye, cherish and protect the chandelier saved

from the old family homestead, and the oil and gas lamps
discovered in the attic clutter, but nevertheless calamity
doss strike. At thai point, the informed head for the Locate
Market, a treasure house of old glass lighting fixtures, parts

and information. Here one can find prisms for both old

A Bag ior the Streetwise

For years. Patricia Lefkowitz of Suffem, N.Y., wouldn’t

set foot in Manhattan without a shopping bag and a ksy-

to-Manhattan-street-numbers card. Recently, when both were

becoming dogeared, she decided to combine them. The re-

sult is a bright velTow canvas shopping bag, silk-screened

on both sides with the Manhattan street-numbers guide.

The kev to the numbers is in easy-to-read large print and

it’s possible, in less than 30 seconds, to figure out what .

streets 1060 Park or 875 Fifth are at. The Street Smart \

tote is at Serendipity and Pat Bond’s Gift Shop in the

Plaza Hotel at $15.
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MetropolitanDiaiy Tom Buckley

cGraw-Hill has asked Us nonfiction au-m thors to avoid using such terms as "my
better half." “goddess on a pedestal" and
"the fair sex,” but Willard R. Espy, the

squire of Beekmaa Place, finds that he can't do

without them.

“Goodness knows 1 tried to eliminate them m this

poem." he writes, "but they came in the window
as fast as 1 threw them out the door."

A sweet young thing’s my true love;

She's of the fairer sex—
Appropriately slender.

Agreeably convex.

My true love’s kisses carry
A jolt like usquebaugh:
I’ve really got to praise her
For Hill and for McGrawl

\T

Her gentleness, compassion.

And tenderness I sing;

(She does drive like a woman.
But who has everything?)
A fragile flower my love is,

A gem without a flaw—
A subject in a thousand
For ffitt ami for McGrawl

A goddess on an altar.

A blushing rose unstained.

And maybe fust a' teeny.
Wee bit scatterbrained.

She'll soon my better half be . .

.

My little woman . . . squaw.

Why, they should stop the presses
At Hill end at McGrawl Andrea AUhUm

Jf she were an accountant.
Or ran a power saw.
They’d slaver for her story
At Hill end at McGraw.
If she were tough, assertive.

With thrusting underjaw.
She'd sell a million copies
For Hill and for McGraw.

But she likes pretty dresses.
Docs anybody know
How sexist terms are doing
At Harper and at Row?

• • •
Coincidentally. Mr. Espy and his wife, Louise, were

in the audience at New York University last week,
listening to a seminar on the criticism of poetry
sponsored by the National Book Critics Circle.
The participants were kept in order by Prof. M.

L. Rosenthal, himself a poet of note, who observed,
quite accurately. as it turned out. “that as soon as
we begin talking about poetry it goes away and
hides somewhere until the palaver stops.”

Richard Howard, who as editor and critic is a
maker of poetic reputations these days, said that
he thought criticism these days was apt to be de-
structive.

"Admiration and enthusiasm are harder to drama*
trze than dismissal and the refusal to enjoy," he
said.

Theodore Weiss, editor and poet, said that as far
as he was concerned there were too many people
trying to write poetry without sufficient talent and
dedication.

“They write it." he said, "but they don't read
it. If everyone who wrote poetry bought a couple
of volumes of poetry a year, poetrv would thrive
in this country.”

It may have been the fatigue caused by writing
the verse at the head of this column, or ’a passive

comment on the subject matter, but Mr. Espy -was
seen sleeping peacefully through most of the discus-
sion.

• • •
The Governor, one of the landmarks of the Garment

Center, closed last month, bringing even closer the
end of that once-flourishing New York institution,
the cafeteria. The Governor was at 39tb Street and
Broadway, and made deliciously thick soups that

you could stand a spoon up in; there was even a
special line for soups at lunchtime and it was as
long as, and even faster-moving than, the lines for
bot sandwiches, cold sandwiches and coffee.

The Governor was the setting for operatic seminars
before and after performances at the old Met opera
house, before they tore it down and moved the com-
pany to Lincoln Center, where the soup is somewhat
thinner.

Well, you can still catch up on the gossip of the
salesmen and the cuttters at Dubrow’s, on 3Sth and
Seventh. Just tilt your chair up at an interesting
table (that's your reservation) and go get your soup.

The orthography for New York names is a constant
challenge at New York's half-dozen Chinese-language
dailies. In Chinese, each character represents a sound
and you must recognize the ideograph to read it.

The recent Presidential election made little differ'

ence to the typesetters (who do it by hand). Carter
(Ka Te) is only two characters, the* same as Ford
(Fo Te). Easier than Lwo Ji Fei Le, which is Rockefel-
ler.

Mare puzzling to a barely informed Western ki-

bitzer who was picking, his way through a recent
issue was where a convention of engineers had met.
At the Wa Er Dau Fu, the paper said. Turned out
it was the Waldorf. A little learning can be a danger-
ous thing. Just ask our Mayor, At Bin.

One of the more interesting programs on radio
is "American Popular Song With Alec Wilder and
Friends." which is heard an Sunday evenings at 9:30
on WNYC-FM.

Johnny Hartman, whose recordings of Cole Porter
songs will be heard on the series next month, is

currently appearing at Michael’s Pub.
He is a slim, soft-spoken man who has been bounc-

ing around the world of popular music for 25 years,
admired by the cognoscenti but without the sort

of mass following that leads to show-room bookings
.in Las Vegas.

“Working with Alec was an education,” he said
the other nigbt between sets. "I’d been singing a
tot of those Porter songs for years without ever
knowing who wrote them.”

The' proposal by the owners of the city's taxi fleets

This space welcomes verse, anecdotes and other
short contributions of merit. Writers of published ma-
terial will receive a bottle of champagne. Contribu-
tions cannot be acknowledged or returned unless
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

a*ii. layer war. or pound

Betty Crocker

cake mixes

39^
with (Ms coupon
flood 'Ml SaL irifl*! Nor. 37. 1 97C

Prices mil. in N.Y. State stores only

Coupons are limited to 1 per

family. No substitutions.

Plus tax where applicable.

I «* «• - «. . VWM.DBAUMS

i 2 box Carolina rice nyt

: 59t.
| aflh (Ms couponMi IMa coupon

QOM 'SH Sol. ntgUI Not 77.1975

r-—
coupon wonh I

I
towards the

* pui chase o\

.

_ any U.S.A. Brand of

I
lace table cloths
noi avail, in Waidbaum's TSS
wMh Kill coupon
flood 'ID S*t nkgnl No*. 37. 197*

....... WALDBAUM’S
not avail, in Suffolk Co. F141

giant size
NYT

Ajax detergent

1
093.,b.

l-OZ. pkg.

ilihtM* coupon
flood '111 Sal. nlfllll No*. 37, 197S

....... WALDBAUM S
#142

not avail, in Suffolk Co. NYT
half gallon

liquid All

499
Coni. -

•fth mi» coupon
flood '« Saf. ntflMNo*. 37, 1978

....... WALD6AUMS

30 Kate* nyt

Maxi Pads

4)49
Btrts-

wtlh (Ms coupon
flood ‘U Sal. niflhl No*. 37. Ifl7f

......

«

WALDBAIMS
coupon worth #144

towards the NYT
|T ourchase of any

*

Vf jar of fancy

Fruit Farms:
preserves
in our produce dept.
«•** mi* coupon
good ‘III Sal niflhl No* 27.1979

......WALDBAUM’S
Soft Blue Bonnet 'yt
margarine

I

vIpiNi coupon

moat '« Sal, ntfliH No*. 21. 1 971

-WALDBAUM-S
! Mother's;
J Soft Mother's *"6

1

t margarine I

.* up.
:

I p^q
-

J

! S55as--.tr ,.7. J

i flpmmmmmm WAILDBAlMS!

i

Prices gflKiiw in N.Y. Metro Stores only

J------- WALDBAUM’S

i Vlasic "JJ
sweet gherkins

i 59V •

|
59*?

« tmurt* coupon
flood 'tllSal . niflhl No*. 37. 1 978

J.
...... WWLDBAUMS

Golden Blossom nyt
honey

8-oz. jar

*» Oil* coupon
flood ‘Iff Sal. niflhl No*. 37. 1971

....... WALL®AUMS
plain or iodized ..

Morton's salt
NYT

«4h Ihlc coupon
good 'll) Sal. night Nov. 37. 1 171

I....... WALDBAUM’S

holiday
savings

dairy
specials

reg..diet or light

half gallon

Pepsi 77

saw 10c. 100% pure. Florida

Tropicana ^
orange juice cc

Burry’s

Devil Food Mallows
Keablcr

Club Crackers
FFV

Appetizer Thins
asst var.. KeeWer

-Toast crackers
K/eWsens imponed

butter cookies
choc, or van.. Sunshine

Hydrox cookies
Natusco

Chips A Hoy
Sunshine

Cheez-it crackers

359c

ft 59c

^49c

save i4c. Borden's
indiv. wrapped, past process

American singles
save 26c. natural

Kraft Swiss slices
save 16c. whipped lopping

Lucky Whip
save 1 0c. new

SChorr's Kraut

ft 75c

St 89c

££69c

T69c
ft 59c

ft 2.59

te 69c

'Jf 79c

2 79c

PLEASE REQUEST A comparable item or ram'
check (good anytime at any Waidbaum’s 1 if an
advertised item n temporarily out of stock.

Qellwood or Elmhurst

egg quart

nog co"«-

Frrendship

Sour Treat
save 10c. imifalion cream cheese

King Smoothie
save 20c. chocolate chip

Pillsbury cookies
save 24c

*

VitaTastee Bits

^43c

S3 29c

a 89c

vita rastee Bits £ 1.45
save 14c on 2 cups, in our margarine dept,

Soft Parkay 2 •* 59c

Diet Rue Cola or

1/2-gal)on RC Cola

more savings
Deliwood

heavy
cream 45'

***, /OC

7 Up soda req ora*, 2,^Z.77c• ouuo reg oraiei Doita # f C
ginger ale. club. Collins mi*.
Barrelhead root beer. teg. oi diet 1(W1Zo7

Canada Dry soda ~^r39c
jellied or whole berry. Ocean Spray

cranberry sauce 32£*1
Waidbaum's lw)
cranberry juice cocktail . ft289c

Waidbaum's Concord

grape juice
Waidbaum's

whole yams
Waidbaum’s orange &

grapefruit sections
Waidbaum's deluxe

mixed nuts
cocktail

Mi-Lem mix

t -enact

££79c

239c

ft45c

frozen
specials

’ST179
saw* 30c, marble or pound, ihere •

re no chemicals in this cake

Chock Full poundVAC
O' Nuts cake

Pks

retreshing

quart

Coca Cola

save 34c, Waidbaum's

gallon

apple cider I
35

Btownberry vw,d «c*

oven stuffing ft 39c Unc,e Ben ’

s mix 65^
2-plyScolKins Pillsbury

_ ^
•

luncheon napkins 50^35c ^®
a

crustmix 3 b""11

Lasagna Sale tuna cat food
whole m.lk cramwry-orange «

Polly-0 ricotta 3£ 2.49 Ocean Spray relish - 43c
whole milk Ocean Spray deluve

Polly-0 mozzarella ’41.55 raspberry sauce -39c
Waidbaum's. save 10c Waidbaum's imported tiny

curly lasagna 349c strawberry jam

i«, co Waldbaum’s, fancy solid pack
Ronzom lasagna w- 53c white tuna

7»79c
Not avail, in Conn. We wente the right to limit quantities on ail advertised items.

ft 65c

3SSM

save 50c. Banquet

fried chicken 2« 1.99
save 5c, on 4 carts, 1 00% pure Florida

‘

orange juice o»d sooih 4^85c
save Sc on 2 cans, 1 00% pure Florida

orange juice owsoum 2 !£?81 c
save 30c. Sara Lee

pumpkin pie "Vi ” 99c
save 1 Oc, waidDaum's i .«

mixed vegetables ^,49c
save 30c. on 3 jars, shnmp

Sau-Sea cocktail 3ft 1 .35
save 20c. asst, flavors

r A A
-ftvT . s'/

Laurie Johnston

roadway had 70 theaters, from
Herald Square to Columbus
Circle, when Nai Dorfman be-

gan his career as a theatrical

.

press agent in 1920. He was a graduate

of Townsend Harris High School and

still a student at Columbia University.

Mr. Dorfman has gradually given up

his Broadway assignments during the

17 years he has been publicity director

for the New York City Opera. And
now be will retire from that, too, when
his contract ends May 29.

“They're after me to write my mem-
oirs.” said Mr. Dorfman, who has edit-

ed or written for a number of publica-

tions, “but so far it’s just talk." There
is plenty to talk and write about. Mr.
Dorfman, who is said to "know every-

body,” publicized such stars as Eddie
Cantor, Beatrice Lillie. Gertrude Law-
rence, Ingrid Beigman, Nogl Coward
and Marilyn Monroe. He worked for

George White on all "editions” of the
“Scandals,” for Floreriz Ziegfeid, for

the Theater Guild -under Lawrence
Langner and Theresa Helbum. and on
Irving Berlin's “This Is the Army.” Mr.
Dorfman even tried Hollywood for about
three years. He is a native New Yorker
and here, he said, is where he will stay.

s .
*+*-
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Tbe »nrTort;

Robert Evans

in chief at Harry N. Abnv*^'

lishers. Mrs. Merritt's 1

'

tator’s Diary” about her
in Buddhist temples in’

'

just been published by ft.

I

to lease their cabs to individual drivers is a case
of the wheel coming full circle. That’s the way many
of the so-called gypsy cab companies operate. They
call it, for some reason, “horse hire.”’

Whatever happens with that proposal, it seems cer-

tain that the breakup of the fleets will continue.
Individual owner-drivers, especially those that are
organized into radio systems, almost invariably pro-
vide bigger, newer and cleaner cabs and ritore effi-

cient service, at the same price, and increasing num-
bers of New Yorkers are becoming aware of the
difference.

Owner-drivers, more often than not, drive Ford
500’s without the awful plexiglass partition that
makes the passenger feel like a prisoner of the NKVD
on the way to Lubianka. and that’s reason enough
to add a quarter to the tip.

Nancy Rawls, the former Ambassa-
dor to Togo, is now expected to report

as the fifth member of the United
States delegation to the United Nations
Dec. I. Miss Rawls, reassigned three
months ago. missed the General Assem-
bly because of illness. She is recuperat-

ing after extended hospitalization. She
joined the State Department in 1958
and was director of the policy planning
staff of the Bureau of African Affairs

from 1971 to 1974. At the United Na-
tions she would succeed Barbara M.
White, who resigned and is now presi-

dent of Mills College for women in
Oakland, Calif.

In his hometown of '

Ga., Carl Vinson, whose 5' *

House*of Representatives \ .. ^
ever gerved there, is back

'

'

so to speak. His weekei Ap-
pearances at Georgia
his 93d birthday, were
he was hospitalized nearfa^-' ,

for circulatory problems.*-
established a professorsh
affairs named for Mr. V
Lyndon B. Johnson callec

He retired in 1985: —

%• *

*
'

• -.'-m

Redding, Conn., counts the Mark
Twain Library, named for a former
resident, as one of its prides and 83-
year-old Virginia Kfifcns GJick as one
of its marvels. A Redding Ridge resi-

dent for 41 years with her husband,
Frank, she retired a decade ago from
the Kirkus book-reviewing service,

which she began offering libraries in

1933. Mrs. Glick has been a member
of the Mark Twain Library board since
1954 and, as program chairman, is re-

sponsible for ills annual book sale, art
exhibits and a Sunday-afternoon series.

Her latest project for the library is

an Edward Steichen Memorial Award,
honoring the photographer who lived in
Redding from 1929 until his death in

1973. Journalistic or art photography
entries for the SI00 top prize will be on
exhibit at the Mark Twain Library
Feb. 4-6, with the annual winning pho-
tographs to form a Steichen Collection.

Co-chairmen for the current competi-
tion, both Redding area residents, are
Jane Hamilton-Merritt, writer and pho-
tographer, and Robert Morton, editor

Robert Evans was a r

age 11, a disk jockey
women’s sportswear me:-*

22. Then he was an unsuc;,

»

actor {“The Sun Also R
1966 he turned movie pi

he was head of Paramou
for three years he was aJs

of Ali McGraw the actre

he's an independent prodi
may also call him profe

started teaching, as an at

sor of film, at Brown
Providence, R.L The job i;

current academic year.

Etan Merrick has been
vorce from her husband,
riek, the theatrical prodi
Merrick's attorney conten*
in State Supreme Court
had obtained a divorce in

weeks after their marriag
’ “She's not even marr.
said Mr. Merrick's att

Perles.

But Mrs. Merrick’s att
Lionel Felder, maintained
leged Mexican divorce w.
“She was not represented
counsel." Mr. Felder salt

not independently advised
my client has never seen

Mrs. Merrick has been'
400 a week in temporal}
her suit, which was adj
Dec. 2. The couple have
daughter.

=
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grocery specials-
Waldbaum’s food specials also avail.

' irtam TSS Himpowd & Lawrane*. S3ve 1 4c, chunk light $919 Vi ™

||||||fe .

Star-Kist
j) produce

6%-oz.
can

_ JtlllK

54l«

save 8c, Waidbaum's jellied or v

Cranberry

T&h'
•v -

V>; * V.:

v

"I

25 1.

save 14c, Waidbaum's

fruit cocktail

^ 14b.
1 4-oz. cart

wre 6c, cu:

Princella yams

8-oz. can

Waidbaum's. fancy Caflfomta

tomato jlllCe save 16c on 4

101
Bounw towels jumbo, save J 6c

Bumble Bee salmon pm* save 30c

Waldbaum’s soup^^^^iiwor.-
jumbo ripe olives Obert,sav%i0c 7'A-oj.n

Spic & Span handy, save 30c je tu png

EleCtraSOl dfsbwasber detergent, save 20c sc. zoz. f*v

SUS** " «® **«*n Govrnmm
^ood sump*. To find how io apply for Food '

stamps, call this tall lr*c itumbar 800 342-37JO

appetizer specials
• avail, in corn with this dept: only

' Empire® Kosher, roast white tneat

turkey ,

, ,
'sliced ••4b.

’

oreast «jq«fer

PepperOm or

Genoa
salami wty

&

New Loogacre Brand \
tow jn cstof.es. high in protein.

'

i JV
turkey hem sliced to ofd«

^
chicken or beef, naval . delicious

'

\

chopped liver w- ^
skeed io order, d&Mlious

j

Sable Plate u-j
ail varieties

fresh bagels 12 fc

haai & icrve. kasha or potato

cocktail knishes 1 2 «

ii,49c

3ft 1.35

ont
com OOc

save 20c. ieno's

12 pak -. ,6. 409
pizza

8-02. pkg.l

heat & serve

potato pudding
heat & serve

. noodle pudding
heal & serve

egg barley & mushrooms

heat & serve

kosher kishka
deliOOUSSttoiror

half sour pickles

'ft 79c

to, 79c

to'79c

fe99c

'b 69c

C'.>- V iw.-cm
'i4

“ z:’.
•ft*

’ ~ * *****&.£
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LAST THOUGHTS OfATURKEY 60-Minute Gourmet.
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Next Week: On-the-Street Interviews

he Charlotte Russe? It Survives
- By RICHARD F. SHEPARD

. Charlotte Russe, that venerable

.... York specialty that left genera-

,
of city kids with white mus-

-i ; on their faces, is not extinct

like ancient Chinese jade, k is

'

• . to ooane by.

‘

.

]• Charlotte Russe was a sfreet
r
icy that, as a perishable, came
n autumn and disappeared, most-

hen the weather turned hot. Bas-

,
it was a piece of sponge cake

id by a heap of whipped cream
• a cherry at its pinnacle. Some-
5 with fruit, sometimes with

• ikies, but these were optional.

cost a nickel at most and came in

artitioned round white cap with a
'eable bottom that you could, push
15 you made your way through the
iped cream. You bought it in candy

• s, bakeries and sometimes in five--

lime stores. And it was always
in the street; it was not a dessert

snack
*

as disappeared from the modem

candy store, which today is either a

luncheonette or a dry-goods card shop,

but there are still bakeries here and

there with a sense of tradition that still

turn out the Charlotte Russe.

Out in the Glen Oaks neighborhood

of Queens. Murray Beberman sells it in

tl\e old-style cups at the Garden Bake

Shop, 265-03 Union Turnpike. He puts

out a couple of dozen every day, with

fruit and pineapple included. It costs

45 cents. The customers are past the

bloom of youth and their Charlotte

Russe is a short trip back to the days
when the stomach was strong.

Up in Spring Valley, Bennett and
Loretta Pakula who came out of the

.Bronx to found Pakula's Bake Shop at

108 Nortfy Main Street, also sell the

Charlotte Russe with fresh whipped
cream and freshly cooked strawberry
filling and maraschino cherries. The
only change is in the cup, which is now
Styrofoam and fixed. They start making
them in the fall, according to custom,
and sell ti\em for 59 cents each. The
Pakulas, who make all sorts of tradi-

tional as well as contemporary goodies,

find that the Charlotte Russe is a good
seller to older people and even to young

ones who are discovering it for the

first time.

But for most people the Charlotte

Russe is a mere memory. It was part,

of growing up in New York. They re*

member the candy store with the cups
lined up in a glass case fitted with a
door that they opened to pick the
Charlotte Russe they wanted.

9 •

“The man in the store knew I

couldn’t afford it,” said Sam Levenson,
the Brooklyn observer whose humor
has made eternal verities of the cus-

toms of bygone days. “When he saw
me near the case, he hollered, ‘Don't

touch!’

"

Mr. Levenson remembered that it

was a "take-out item."

“You ate it on the street but not
where, there were kids on bicycles or
skates who might knock you down,”
he said. “I used to go partners on a

three-cent Charlotte Russe. And then
we would have 32 people ask for a
lick. I was a champion, I could lick a
Charlotte Russe for six hours before I

hit the sponge cake.

“I have never had a cherry that tast-

ed as good as the one on a Charlotte

Russe. Charlotte Russe? Nobody knew
to call it that. We called it a tcharla

droos.. You couldn’t get that at home.”

•

The Charlotte Russe seems to have

faded after WorFd War II, but the rea-

sons might call for a seminar or a doc-

toral thesis. Higher labor costs in bak-

eries, more whipped cream available

to the masses, a fashion change of the

sort that rocks Seventh Avenue. Take
your choice. But it had an honorable
career.

Even its name is shrouded in antiq-

uity. According to the Wise Encyclope-
dia of Cooking, it was named for Prin-

cess Charlotte of France, whoever she
was, and this seems not to have been
common currency in the purlieus of

New York.

No committees have been formed to
preserve the endangered species that is

the Charlotte Russe. It is on nobody’s
campaign platform and the groups that

want to save New York don’t seem to

remember it. But the Charlotte Russe,
still lip-smacking in memory, has found
that the movable bottom has nearly

pushed up to
.
the top of the cup of

time. Soon there may be no more.

Pierre Franey
ne of the clues to first-ciass

i quick or 60-minute cooking
’— or any other successful

cookery for that matter — is

logic and organization. A case in point

is the main dish outlined below: Cornish
game hen bonne femme, an American
bird cooked in a traditional French
manner. It has, by the way, all the

components necessary for a main
.course—chicken, potatoes and mush-
rooms.
As far as organization is concerned,

if you read through the recipe—and
you should read through recipes before

you start to cook—you will discover

that the cooking of the dish is divided

into two parts. The Cornish hens are-

baked for 20 minutes. During this peri-

od potatoes and mushrooms are cooked
in a bit of butter. These two operations
could ar<d should occur simultaneously

to diminish the total cooking time.

Incidentally, this dish brings up
another interesting point: Can one say

with authenticity exactly how many a
particular dish w,iU serve? The answer

is. not really. Who are the guests and

what is the nature of their appetites?

When this recipe was recently tested,

thr.ee people at the table were content

to dine on half a bird each- A fourth

devoured a whole bird. To arrive at the

number of servings m this case you
have to estimate the appetites of those

you are feeding. Thus, the recipe below
may serve as many as eight light

caters, or suffice for only four very

hungry guests.

Cornish game hens bonne femme (the

name means "good wife” and implies

that the dish is bourgeois in concept)
would go very well with nothing more
than a tossed green salad ana pur-

chased first-quality ice cream or fresh

fruit with cheese.

Comish Game Hens Bonne Femme
(Roast game hens with potatoes and mushrooms)

4 rocfe Cornish game hens about one
pound each
Salt and freshly ground pepper to
taste

4 tablespoons butter

1 onion, cut into quarters or 8 very
small peeled white onions
pound potatoes
pound mushrooms, about eight

11 cup water

12 teaspoon chopped rosemary, fresh

or dried.

1 . Preheat the oven to 425 degrees.

2. Rub the game hens inside and out
with salt and pepper. Truss them, if

desired. (It helps them hold their

shape.) Place them breast side down
in a buttered heatproof baking dish

and dot with two tablespoons of butter.

Scatter the gizzards and necks around
the hens. Reserve the livers. Add the
quartered onion or onions and place

the dish on a low flame on top of the
stove. This is done only to expedite
the cooking time In the oven, and to

get the baking dish hot. place in oven
and bake 20 minutes.

3. Meanwhile, pee! the potatoes and.

cut- them into half-inch cubes. Drop’
them into cold water in a saucepan.
Bring to the boil.

4. As the potatoes come to the boil.

rinse the mushrooms and pat dry. Cut
them into quarters and set aside.

5. When the potatoes reach the boil,

drain them. Heat remaining two table-

spoons of butter in a skillet and add
the potatoes. Cook, shaking the skillet

and tossing the potatoes sc that they

brown evenly, about five minutes.

When lightly* brown, add the mush-
rooms. salt and pepper to taste. Cook
about 10 minutes, tossing and shaking
die skillet.

6. At this point the hens should
have completed their first 20 minutes
of cooking. Turn the hens on their

backs. Sprinkle the livers with salt and
pepper and add them to the baking
dish. Continue baking about 10
minutes.

7. Scatter the potatoes and mush-
rooms around the hens and contin-

ue cooking about 15 minutes, basting
often. Remove the hens. Lift them
up and let the cavities drain before
they are removed. Add the water and
rosemary to the vegetables in the pan.
Bring to the boil on top of the stove,

stirring. The hens may be served
whole or cut In half. Serve the mush-
rooms and potatoes and the pan sauce
with the hens.

Yield: 4 to S servings.
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tuna

fiesta of
fresh produce

WE HAVE A FULL SELECTION OF DRIED FRUITS & NUTS
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY EATING PLEASURE

en

pe

manas

Crania
sauce

- •_

e firm clusters

nperor
apes

•; *s. Puerto Rican, red

" ianish pineapples each69c
No. i. 2” min. size, red ‘

licious apples 3t?79c
size, sweet eating

.

.,mgelo oranges 10** 79c
: \ No. 1, 2V4" mm. size

Hirpose, Rome Beauty.

iking apples
. No. i

. size A, genuine Idaho Russet

iking potatoes 5 £79

c

3579c

h t^AV-
i

anberries
No. t.Ore-Wa Sweet

- Danish onions

3 No. t large 2'/j” min. size

. ashmgton Stale, red or goWen,

elicious

ST39C

2<bs.29c

Florida, large 80 size

Navel
eating oranges

10-1
imported

Italian

chestnuts

59c

Carolina. U.S. #1

kiln dried
yams

pples 39
_
Indian River, size

seedless

grapefruit

559

'Thanksgiving...an
The very first holiday our pilgrim forefathers

celebrated in the New World was Thanks-

giving. Even though life was hard, they were
grateful for their new found freedom and

expressed their thanks by sharing the bounty

of the harvest with their friends and neighbors.

Weldbaum's
will be dosed
Thanksgiving Day

Thurs., Nov. 25th

The tradition of Thanksgiving was never more meaningful

than it is today. For in this election and bicentennial year,

we Americans have many reasons to be grateful. So, as

we join with friends and family in joyful celebration, let us

give thanks for our bounty, for the freedom to speak our minds,

to choose our own leaders and to worship as we please.

4*1 ti#
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.si.

bakery health
39c

*\ii

turn’s

3 white bread
iT. in Kingston & Upper Westchester

ifed donuts w p&n 6 pk*49c

Drakes cake sale

5 Ding jrs.ov. 3Cfc » 89c

eecakejrs . save 30c 89c

iols save 20c

& beauty

aids
avail, in stores with Health Be Beauty Aids

instant, reg . mint or hme

Colgate shave cream can 49c
dry. normal worfy

Breck shampoo !399c

SE79c

toothpaste

super size

Aim

S.*oz.
tube 99

grade A frozen turkeys

deep-basted
Butterballs

—Please Shop Early
For the best selection of brands

& sizes. Although we have bought
more turkeys than ever before, we
cannot guarantee a fuff selection

of brands & sizes at all times!

toms, 18 to 22-lb. sizes

grade A

We’re Open
Sundays
Most Waldbaum's

stores are open

Sundays, please

check your local

store for

Sunday hours.

fresh

hens,

10 to 14-lb. sizes

'0

Fib.

iw iv i-r»u. m

67

/-$2 Butterbail Refund-^
Swift’s hada mail-in $2 refund offer ad-

vertised in many newspapers last week.

Follow the instructions in their ad and

save an extra S2 in addition to our low
Butterbail price.

The N.Y. restaurant steak,
sliced & reedy for the broiler

U.S.D.A.

CHOICE
beef loin

499
lib.

shell

steak
Family Pack chicken parts priced lovver

fresh chicken parts
with rib bone

chicken breasts

chicken thighs

legS with thighs •

drumsticks

chicken wings

chicken livers

Plymouth Rock

cocktail

franks

govt, inspected, Cry -0-Vac.

boneless, whole or back cut

corned brisket

of beef
c

ib. 99c

it. 79c

lb. 75c

lb. 85c

is. 65c

lb. 79c

front cut

ie*
Oscar Mayer sale

Oscar Mayer all meat wieners Or

ail beef
,.,b.409

franks “•"’-I

pork loin sale

loin . center cut rib

portion pork roast portion

£ ^39

U.S.DA CHOICE beef, short loin,

whole or half, untrimmad

thinly diced

lb. 1.49

• 12-os.

vac. pkg.99

Oscar Mayer, boneless

ham steak vac.pkG 1.59

diced

Oscar Mayer
bacon vac. p*ig.I

s9

center cut

pork chops

9 to 1 1 rib end & centec chops

quarter pork loin

frozen

Jones link sausage
frozen

sliced

beef liver

Our butchers

will gladly !

custom cut •*

your shells l

of beef
j

I D. upon request.

m 1 .65

e
m.

fresh English

Sole fillet
. _ a . fresh.

MacKeral*" rsady

frozen, park

Jones
sausage roll p^.

1

ib 2.1

9

ib. 1.29

S'T
Certain items and prices not foil, where prohibited by law.- Ail prices effective thru Sa!. -n stores with complete sejsrnarket onl^
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Q l am ptanrwtg to roast my first turkey tins

•Thanksgiving. There will he about 20 guests for

dinner, and i wonder what size turkey 1 will need
and instructions for roasting it The turizey will be
stuffed.

A A 13; 15-pound turkey when stuffed should^ serve 20 people generously and conceivably as
many as 24. Here are the instructions for roasting a
turkey of that weight when stuffed and trussed.

1.
.
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees.

2. Arrange a neatly trussed, stuffed 13-to-I5-
pound turkey, breast side up, in a baking pan.
Arrange the feet, neck and guzard around it Rub
the turkey ail over with two tablespoons of butter.

3. Place the baking pan in the oven and bake one
hour, basting often.

4. Cover the turkey loosely with two sheets of
foil. Bake 30 minutes, lifting the foil and hasting
occasionally.

5. Reduce the oven heat to 325 degrees. Continue
to baste and bake two and one-half to three hours
longer. A meat thermometer inserted in the thigh of
the turkey (away from the bone) should register a
temperature of about 160 degrees. Let the turkey
rest half an hour out of the oven before carving.

6- As the turkey rests, skim the fat from the
roasting pan. To the drippings that remain add half

a cup of-water. Cook, stirring, about five minutes.
Add this to giblet gravy.

•

Q On occasion I see recipes that yield, to choose
•an arbitrary figure, 12 servings. Quite often

these recipes might interest me, but I rarefy cook
for more than four or, on occasion, six. Can I simply
divide the ingredients by two or three and proceed
from there with the same baking times or whatever?
A Dividing recipes is easy and generally recom-
**• mended, but you must exercise your own judg-
ment on some points of cooking. For example, if you
have a cake batter made with a dozen eggs and the
recipe specifies baking the cake for an hour, it is
quite obvious that a cake batter made with half the
eggs plus half the other ingredients must bake a
snorter while.

On the other band, if your recipe is tor e saute
of. chickfen, the decreased ingredients and cooking
times, should remain more or less the same. You
would, of course, have to select a smaller skillet or
casserole or whatever to cook the chicken in.

Q
When a recipe says “Bake at 425 degrees for 10

• minutes, then .reduce the heat to 350 degrees,
does one simply turn the setting to 350 or is it

necessary to keep the oven door open until the
thermometer reads 350?

A Unless the recipe specifies leaving the oven door

I
open, don’t do it Simply turn the setting to the

desired lower temperature.

•

Q For weeks I have been searching in vain for a
•recipe for rum butter. Could you supply me with

one? ..

A |t is purely conjecture, but rum butter is prob-
**• ably an old-fashioned hard sauce made with rum
rather than vanilla or another spirit such as cognac
or whisky.. Here is- a recipe for hard sauce con-
taining rum:

Cream one-half pound (one cup) butter and add
two cups sifted confectioners’ sugar and one egg
white (two tablespoons), alternately. Beat well after

each, .Addition. Beat in two more cups sifted con-
fectioners’ sugar and (me and one-half tablespoons
dark rum alternately, beating well after each addi-
tion. Store in a screw top jar. Serve at zoom tem-
perature. Yield; Four cups.

•

Q Can you please explain the meaning of the term
•“drawn” butter, which is frequently listed on

the menus of seafood restaurants?

.
A Drawn butter is synonymous with clarified

butter. We prefer the latter term. To understand
the term “drawn butter" it is best to explain the
method of making clarified butter. To prepare it, add
any given amount of solid butter to a saucepan or,

preferably, a glass measuring cup. Let the butter
melt over a low heat or place the saucepan or cup
in an oven preheated to 200 degrees. Watch closely
until the butter is completely melted. Do not let ft

,

simmer. When the butter is melted, remove it from
the heat and let it stand until the milky solids sink

' terthe bottom. You will note the clear golden liquid

oh top and the whitish, milky solution on the bottom.
Carefully spoon off or pour -off the golden liquid

into another container. The name drawn butter
originated with the idea of "drawing off’ the golden
liquid.

Clarified butter has many uses in cooking. It is

preferable for making butter sauces such as hoilan

-

daise and bdarnaise. Ideally, clarified butter is pre-
ferable for sau tfieing or frying foods, because the
bunting point is higher than that of regular butter.

Clarified butter will keep quite a while in the
refrigerator.

A Cookbook
On Charcuterie

THE ART OF MAKING SAUSAGES, PATES, AND
OTHER CHARCUTERIE. By Jane Grigson. Knopf.
349 pages. Paperback. $435.

A reissue of a book published well before its time,
this complete and enticing work brings the savory
art of the charcuterie into home kitchens. Economi-
cal though, mouthwatering plt&s, elegant galantines,
sauces aid relishes and a number of fresh pork
dishes are included in carefully written recipes that
are illustrated where necessary. Try the riliettes in
the following recipe spread on hot toasted croutons
of French bread.

-

”
• MODSHERATON

Riliettes de Paris

2 tablespoons good lard
1 tablespoon salt

. Pepper and spices according to taste

; .. 1. The point of this Tecipe is the very prolonged.

:
ggntle cooking of the pork, so that it is in the most
melting condition possible by the time you have

. finished—and not. dry and sandy.

.-2. Cut the meat into pieces about ! inch or l!£
£pche* long, Put them on to cook with the lard .in a

1

heavy pan on a very low flame. Keep stirring so that

! tjbe meat colors evenly to a pale gold.

» <r 3. Pour off the fat, and leave the meat to go on
' cooking for five hours more on the lowest possible
• heat. From time to time pour on a little water to

,
prevent the meat from sticking.

5 4.- Let' the meat get quite cold. Then drop it onto
• the blades of an electric blender, if you have one.

Otherwise you are condemned to chopping and
pounding- The final result is a smooch unctuous pate
Siat you season with salt pepper and spices and add,

• according to your own discretion, as much of the
drained-off- fat as you like. Too high- a flame will fry

r-'-the pieces of meat and harden them, so this is the
r*'®omt to watch.

Yield; About lA pound.

It’s Not as Unlikely as It Sounds
Thera are some flavors in foods that would seem—super-

ficially- at least—to be diametrically opposed. They might in-

clude chicken and clams which do, m truth, complement each
other notably. At least m the following reespe:

Chicken and Clams With Spaghetti
2 threp-pound chickens, cut into serving pieces

Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

16 tablespoons butter
.

2 sprigs fresh thyme or lA teaspoon dried

Yz cup finely chopped shallots

2 cups heavy cnam

lYz cups freshly opened litfteneck or cherrystone clams

1 ffc"cups clam juke

Ij£ pounds spaghetti

1 tablespoon finely minced garlic

1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil

cup chopped fresh parsley

Two Flavors That

Complement Each Other
r

77.

% cup grated parmesan cheese.

1. Sprinkle the chicken with salt and pepper. Heat four

tablespoons butter in a large heavy skillet and add the chicken

pieces skin side down. Cook until golden brown on one side,

about 10 minutes, and turn. Cook about 15 minutes longer and

sprinkle with thyme and shallots. Cover and cook 15 minutes

longer. . .

. ' ’

2. Add the heavy cream and cover. Cook 10 mil

3. Meanwhile, chop the-clams on a flat surface.,'

aside.

4. Bring three quarts of water to the boil and t

juice. Cook the spaghetti in the water and dam
desired degree of doneness.

5. As the spaghetti cooks, heat four tablespoo

in a saucepan and add the garlic, basil and pars

clams and stir with a wooden spoon to heat th

one minute. Add salt and pepper.

6. When the spaghetti is done, drain and pour i

hot bowl and .add the remaining eight tablespoo

Blend well and add the clam mixture. Toss wit

cheese and add lots of black pepper from -the pep;

tiie chicken and its cream sauce over the spaght
piping hot.

CRAIG CLAIBORNE and PIE

jC »
V'

mr
fiyyim

HOLIDAY SHOPPING STORE H0UI
Each of these advertised I All stores open Tues. and Wed., Nov. 23rd &

iittl-Bimf !
tems

.«?
reduced to be readA ! 8

a

.m . t0 9 p.m . or ,ater . Pleas
|y available for sale at or be-

] \ £ f , ODer
low the advertised price in each A&P Store,J

A Sl" P

^exopt a, specifically noted in this ad^
F|akQ pje Crust Mix

10-oz.

pk0*.

Delicious

Apples
U.S.No.1 2VMin.

stalk

FIRM CRISP

Pascal
Celery

59°

ITALIAN
STYLE

Montini
Tomaotes

NABISCO COOKIES

Chips Ahoy 14

pt

NABlSC04aANDWiCH COOKIES
5

Marshmallow 1i

Poinsettia

Plants

99*
40-PZ^
can

TANGY 100 SIZE A **% A
Tangelos 12 .00

Florida Oranges 5^79*
DELICATELY FLAVORED

Florida Avocados each49*
TASTY

Anjou Pears 3.* I
00

JUICY-BULK

Fresh Lemons 6fW49*

White Onions 39*
SERVE MASHED WITH MARSHMALLOWS

Yellow Turnips *.12*

m
i

A&P Kosher Dill Spears -*fc.

Realemon Lemon Juice a r
tf

Bruce’s Cut Yamsc, i?i
A&P Dry Milkem -asr

VIVA RED WINE, CREAM RUSSIAN or -

7 SeasiSDressings 2l„.
INSTANT Ifjj

1.6

7S

FROZEN
MRS. SMITHS INSTANT

3lbs.1

^~|29.

Nescafe Coffee . V
MOTHERS MAVEN • i

Vegetable & Noodle Soup 5
MOTHERS MAVEN .

' .

Noodle or Rice Soup %

3*5 :

1.3!

1.0!

FROZEN

39* Birds Eye

Cool Whip

PASTEURIZED

A&P
Heavy Cream] s

*»f

9-oz.
cup

DELICIOUS

'''Red Grapes
F6r Holiday O Qflfi
Feasting 4 lbs Oll .

Golden Yams

59*1 «•
89

A 5 I
• 7: J

jfi

w'lTf
\r* h. 1

I

Serve Candied With

Campfire
Marshmallows

59*
i'

1

SEABROOK FROZEN

Creamed Onions
A&P-GRADEA FROZEN

Orange Juice
P1LLSBURY

Crescent Rolls

HAVE YOUR PARTICIPATED YET?

Donation Days at A&P

S£49*

iss-47*

2 p^79*

FOR YOUR FESTIVE DINNER

Fleischma

Margari

A&PSherbert sl.lAn exciting way to raise funds for Hal vIlGiUvit .

your favorite non-profit organization

Check your local A&P Store Manager tor more O03lt6St iCG PODS pao^bars
details or call toll free In N.Y. A So. Conn.

I

(800) ss’^op«IIUP|mem non. Sealtest Orange Treat Bars £
Pricoa effective thru Wed.. Nov. 24th in A&P Stores In Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau, Suffolk County. Detergents not sold in Suffolk County. Not responsible for -

typographical errors. In order to assure a sufficient quantity of sale items for all our customers, we reserve the right to limit sales to 3 packages of any Item unless otherwise -
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job’s Gift to French Cooking
s
*-i

;
.m>

4
9 5** like other men, amuse themselves, and the man

=>.. ’lentil soup the name that has appeared on French
\ -.

'-
ji generations must have been pleasantly amused. It

'

*;, -e- Esou (pronounced Aze-ah-ue in French). An obvious
there is a b<t of sophistication in its naTvetd.

"
l
s- e : dusted off the Old Testament and can now Quote

, •*. d verse:- .....
>e ’», « * * 1 1

j..i Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentils; and
"'v

'
' * - t and drink, and rose up, and went his way. .

\<VJ4.

y ‘

‘i
•’

:
•j • - y • :!v' v.

:

'
i

' 1

‘
A*;-v \±f.

An Elegant Lentil Soup

With a Biblical History

./'**. bands Emo’s soup takes on an uncommon ele- sSSatfisfE* i
v

,f
a S

Potage Esau
^i-'^poona chopped salt pork fat (preferably belly fat)

’inely chopped onion.
. .

’’'•..jon.cfepwwd^flrlic •
.
...

l lentils

li cup raw rice

11 cups beef broth, fresh or canned

Sait and freshly ground pepper to taste

1 bay leaf

lA cup heavy cream

2 tablesp-oons butter.

1. Place the pork fat in a kettle and cook briefly to render

but not to brown. Add the onion and cook slowly, stirring fre-

quently, about five minutes. Add the garlic and lentils. Snr.

2. Add the rice and broth. Add salt, pepper and bay leaf.

Bring to the boil and simmer, uncovered, about 45 minutes or

until lentils are tender. Scoop out one cup of lentils and set

aside.

3. Put the soup through a food mill or sieve to remove the

outer skin of the lentils. Blend the puree of lentils in an electric

blender. *0115 may have to be done in two or more operations.

4. As the soup is blended return it to the kettle and add

the reserved cup of lentils. Bring to the boil. Add the cream and
bring to the simmer. Swirl in the butter and serve piping hot

Yield: 8 to 10 servings.

CRAIG CLAIBORNE and PIERRE FRAMEY
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FRESH KILLED
TURKEYS AVAILABLE
IN MOST STORES

. II V.-

OVEN
READY

169
I lb.

A
-!<iipl-SHORTCUT

9 Spears

on Juice ifiu. BREAKFAST

ms;
m.VHITE MEATs

:: c:s.

Z&L*-'-

«- } ' W • W ^w

ft TOWN

m Portions

lb.

lb.

BO PACK

icc*ec rk Chops

3ie i -— 5:'?

t ?.

or Rice Soup

6 Canter Cut
2 Shoulder
2 Loin End lb.

1.69

.79*

1.19

1.39

1.09

Butterball
Turkeys

SWIFTS Siz*s 16 to 22 Lbs

595.

k

Roasting Pan

99'
For Your

Thanksgiving
Turkey

14” x 18%**

AVAILABLE IN STORES WITH

1
Al

LEAN DOMESTIC

1 10 to 14

i Lbs.

65° ib.

k.

MOHAWK

Canned
’ Hams

» 449

Turkey

Drumsticks
For Tbnl

Tnree Legged Turkey

A&P WITH
POP-UP TIMER

Butter-Basted

Turkeys
ANY SIZE

55?

half

pound

.39

.19

39i Fruit!
Cocktail

Sliced To
Order
pound

SLICED TO ORDER

Freirich Pastrami
MARGHERITA

Pepperoni
DELICIOUS

Egg Plant Salad «, 1.29
ASSORTED

Italian style Cookies ib 99*
SLICED TO ORDER .

Olive Loaf lb . 1.29
TASTY

Genoa Salami pound 99*

or SANDWICHES •

Page Mayonnaise & 79*

VAGE .

' •
1

1

.

-

1

ced Onions

A&P Brand
In Syrup
30-oz.can

7Vi-oz.

]ar

{ABE REG: or THIN

•ghettior Elbows
ftC ’

. . -
.

•

id Utility Bags

79c

3a 98*

Sir 49*

Reynolds Wrap
Heavy 37 *q.ROC
Duty <tro11ww

Sharp Provolone
HABCO ARQ
BY THE
PIECE fci lb.

r

A Z GROUND

JANE PARKER APPLE, CHERRY or

Pumpkin Pies

79*Your 22-0z.
Choice pkg.

ea.

McCormack’s

Black
Pepper

-85*.

Our butchers

have taken a

pledge to bring

you the finest,

freshest meats
available.

They see to n mat there’s always a good selection of meats In the case.

They’ve trimmed it right end packaged it "Best side down.' A rtd when
you want a special order they're happy to prepare It just the way you

prefer it Our butchers want you to enjoy every piece ot meat you buy.

t ,-.yt FC-C?

r A8D
- . Fricas effectiveThru Wed., Nov. 24th in A&P Stores in Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau. Suffolk County. Detergents not sold in Suffolk County. Not responsible for

Tgraphfcal errors. In order to assure a sufficient quantity of'sale items for aff our customers, we reserve the right to limit sales to 3 packages of any item unless otherwise noted.

i
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Turning
Leftover

Turkey
Into Food

By PIERRE FRANEY
. 1

There are those—and not without reason—who
contend that the best thing about Thanksgiving are
riie uses to .which cold turkey can be put the next
day.

Sampling recently on a cold, blustery day a rich-

bodied turkey soup made with the carcass of leftover
turkey (plus leftover giblet gravy and leftover scraps

of meat), it did seem even choicer, more gratifying -

than the turkey when it came hot from the oven
the day before. It is a soup oF the sort that my *

parents made when I was a child in a small town
in Burgundy about 15 miles from Chablis.

A recipe for that soup is listed here along with,

other tasty dishes based on the leftover bird—there

is a casserole of turkey and broccoli and a cold--

turkey salad.

Turkey Salad a la Suisse

4 cups skinless, boneless turkey meat, white or •

dark or a combination of both, the meat cut into

one-inch cubes
1 egg yolk
1 teaspoon imported mustard such as Di/on or

Dusseldorf
Juice of half a lemon
Salt to taste

1 tablespoon drained green peppercorns or freshly
ground pepper to taste

1 cup peanut, vegetable or com oil

1 cup diced heart of celery

i cups diced, peeled cored apple

cup walnut meats or toasted aUnonds
2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley

. Broccoli spears with oil and lemon (see recipe} .-,

for garnish, optional.

.1. Prepare the turkey, meat and set it aside.

2. Place the yolk in a mixing bowl and add the.

mustard, lemon juice, salt and peppercorns. Add the

oD gradually, stirring rapidly with a wire whisk.'.’

When blended and smooth, add the turkey meat,',

celery and apple and fold these solids into the
mayonnaise.

3. Arrange the turkey salad in the center of a
serving dish and mound it neatly. Scatter the nuts -

over the tpp. and sprinkle with chopped parsley.

’Surround the salad, if desired, with the broccoli

spears.

Yield: 6 to 8 servings.

Broccoli Spears with Oil, Lemon -

Trim off the tough base of one two^pound bunch
of broccoli. Cut the broccoli into neat sections. Drop -

the sections into boiling salted water to cover and

.

simmer about eight to 10 minutes. The broccoli

should remain somewhat crisp. Drain immediately

and run under cold running water until dulled.'

Drain well. Place in a bowl and toss with the juice

of half a lemon, salt, pepper and about one-third cup
'

peanut, vegetable or com oil.

Turkey Soup

I turkey carcass

1 cup turkey meat, cut into half-inch cubes, for
garnish, optional

16 cups water
Leftover giblet gravy, if any, optional

1 cup coarsely chopped onion

1 bav leaf ,

Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

2 whole cloves

4 sprigs fresh parsley

2 sprigs fresh thyme or l£ teaspoon dried '

3 whole .carrots, trimmed and scraped •

3 whole ribs celery, trimmed and scraped

££ cup broken vermicelli, cappelim or spaghetti^.

.

1. Pick over the carcass and reserve any tender

morsels of meat. Use this, if desired, for the cup of-

meat indicated, adding more meat as necessary.

Place the carcass in a kettle and set the meat aside:

Add any jellied gravy that may have -accumulated *

on the turkey platter or dish.

2. Add the water to the kettle. Add the leftover •

giblet gravy if there is any. Add the onion, bay leaf. -

calf, pepper, doves, parsley, thyme, carrots and',

celery. Bring to the boil and simmer one hour, skim-

ming the surface as necessary. - %

3. Strain the soup through a sieve lined with «.

clean kitchen towel or a double thickness of .cheese-

cloth. Discard all the solids except the carrots and-,

celery. -
.

4. pour about two cups of the soup into a sauce* i

pan- and add the vermicelli. Cook. until just tender. v
5. Add this to the soup. Cut the carrots and celery -’

into half-inch cubes and add them. Add the one cup:
of cubed turkey meat. Bring to the boQ. Serve

'

piping hot.

Yield: About 14 cups of soup.

Turkey and Broccoli .au Gratin _

4 cups white or dark meat of turkey or a
combination of both cut into one-and-one-half-

inch cubes
1. bunch young, unblemished broccoli

Salt to taste
"

5 tablespoons butter

3 tablespoons flour
24 cups mflfr

Freshly ground pepper to taste .

I egg yolfe, lightly beaten
Tabasco sauce to taste

1$ cup heavy cream
y4 teaspoon nutmeg

cup grated parmesan cheese. x

1. Prepare the turkey meat -and set it aside.

2. Trim off the tough stalk or stalks at the base,

of toe. broccoli. This may be peeled and the center

portion used if it is tender. Cut the remaining

broccoli into convenient, neat sections, bite-size or

slightly larger.

3. Drop the broccoli into a kettle of boiling salted

water and when the water returns to the boil, let

simmer about eight to 10 minutes or until the
vegetable is crisp tender. Do not overcook. Drain,

immediately and run under cold running water until

chilled. Drain. Cut the broccoli into one-inch pieces

and set aside.

4. Heat two tablespoons of butter m a saucepaq

and add the flour, stirring with a wire whisk. When
blended, add the milk, stirring rapidly with tha

whisk. Wien blended and smooth, add salt and

pepper. Remove from the heat and add the yolk,

stirring rapidly. Add a touch of Tabasco. Set aside

briefly.

5. Heat a tablespoon of butter and add the turkey

meat. Add the cream, nutmeg, salt and pepper to r

taste.

6. Heat the remaining two tablespoons of buttes

and add the broccoli pieces. Heat thoroughly.

7. Spoon the broccoli over the bottom of a baking

dish (we used an oval dish that measures 13% by

8Vi by 2 indies). Spoon the turkey over this and too.

sauce over all Sprinkle with grated cheese.

8. When ready to bake, preheat the oven to

400 degrees. -

9. Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until the dish 2g

piping hot throughout
Yield: 6 to & servings.
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What Taste Means to One Man in the Kitchen . .

.

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE
perfume them. It was a time of ulti-

mate bliss.

C
AN you really identify all the

ingredients in’ a particular dish

and/or can you reproduce al-

most any dish in your own
ki-'chen?” The answer, of course, is yes.

It m*/ be that my reaction to both
emeries is no stranger than my own
avre and wonder that anyone can play

a piano by ear, understand the intri-

cacies of chess, or dance the tango, the
Lord having blessed me with a tin ear,

a talent for no games more complicated
than jacks and two left feet

Taste—the mouth's response to the
sensation of eating and drinking—is a
strange and complex and complicated
thing. I am convinced that there are a
multitude of people (Americans mostly
to judge by the people who buy TV
dinners ana frozen pizzas) who have
no taste whatsoever.

They detest caviar (which may be
just as well, current prices being what
they are), dote on overcooked lamb,
abhor dishes made with tripe and other
innards, consider snails an abomina-
tion and couldn’t comprehend the sub-
June virtues of a fish in white wine
sauce if it were made by George Au-
guste Escoffier reincarnate.

I also know, incidentally, that the

palate can be wildly confused and with

no damage done, except, perhaps, to

one’s ego. One way to do this involves

a game which, if you care to play, can

net you five to one (an arbitrary ratio)

if you can find a taker or two who
boasts about has unerring palate.

It is a blindfold test involving, let

us say, seven or more strong spirits

such as Scotch vodta, bourbon, ry^
. ana

And yet I think that some people,

and I suspect a great number of people,

are born with the gustatory equivalent

of perfect pitch. Whether they develop

that ultimate sense of taste and smell

(where taste is concerned, smell is ir-

revocably interbound) is another mat-
ter. The pursuit and sharpening of
taste involves continuous and reflexive

familiarization -with and analysis of

myriad flavors and odors.

I have an acquaintance In the wine
field who told me quite seriously that

he believes in reincarnation and that

jo his past life he was a canine (a

a childbasset hound, he hoped) for as a
he sniffed everything, flowers, herbs,

grass, the leaves of plants, other ani-

mals and so on simply for the pure
joy of smelting.

I boastfully claim a kindred nature,

and if I were placed in a closed room
of filtered air. I could conjure up
dozens of the smells of my childhood.

The scent of newly mown hay, the
warm, musty smell of freshly bailed

cotton (I grew up in the Mississippi

Delta) and more than these the co-min-
giing of flavors in my mother’s kitchen

—onions and celery and green peppers
sauteed in butter.

I have total recall of the first time
I smelled or dined on tarragon. It was
in Paris in a restaurant on the lie St
Louis called Le Bossu. It no longer

exists, but I supped on the most ele-

gant scrambled eggs (or so I thought
then) known to the gods, and there

were chopped fresh tarragon leaves to

cognac, rum aim gin. The beverages are

listed on a scorecard, and as samples

are poured at random the blindfolded

subject is asked to rate one at a time.

Characteristically, the subject is able

to identify the first and possibly the

second sample. After that he is more
than apt to confuse a majority of the

remaining alcohols, mistaking rum for

cognac, rye for bourbon, bourbon for

rum, even cognac for vodka and so on.

Having participated in this charade
with a few of the grander gurus of

food and drink, I can vouch for the

fact that a seen of 50 percent Is excel-

lent. A score of 70 percent is phenome-
nal and, in my experience, at least;

a score of 100 percent is unknown.
Oddly enough, there is one drink

that is more often identified correctly

than any of the others. That is gin,

probably because of the distinct na-

ture of the jumper flavor.

There are numerous other ways to

modify taste, and one of the most
dramatic, in our experience, came in

the form of a harmless pill brought

to my kitchen by a young researcher

who works in flavors.

The substance in the pill was derived

from a natural growing plant common-
ly called miracle fruit The plant is

bookishly called Sysepolum duicificum.

The plant derives from tropical areas

in West Africa, and now is also grown
in the United States.

The "miracle fruit" derived from the

plant resembled a tight purple aspirin

tablet with the same texture. It was
held in the mouth until it dissolved,

and immediately after we were encour-

aged to suck mi half a lemon. It was
for all the world like a saccharine-

sweet undiscovered fruit A Scotch

and soda taken shortly thereafter was
all but undrinkable, and a glass of wine
was too sweet to be recognizable as

wine. The taste modification endured
for approximately 20 minutes.

Although miracle fruit is little known
to the general public, it is widely
known and discussed in laboratory cir-

cles that deal in food and flavor anal-

ysis.

People who have dined on artichokes,

if they have probing and sensitive taste

buds, know that they alter the flavor

of such a basic item as water. Arti-

chokes alter the taste in such & way

. . . And What It Is

To Scientists

By BOYCE RENSBERGER

|

he sense of taste may be man’s
I most pampered but least under-
stood sensory system. For all

the culinary skills that have
been devoted to indulging the hedon-
ism of the taste buds, virtually nothing

is known about bow taste works on
the chemical or biological levels.

Despite the best efforts of dozens of
independent scientists and a major re-

search center devoted exclusively to

studying taste and smell for the last

eight years, nobody yet knows, for in-

stance, exactly why caviar tastes like

caviar and not like hamburger. In fact,

nobody really knows why sugar tastes

sweet" and not sour. Or why salt is

salty.

There is no doubt among the re-

searchers' that the molecules of which
a food is composed somehow make con-

tact with nerves in the tongue -which,

in turn, send a signal that the brain

interprets as a particular flavor. No-
body knows what it is about a mole-
cule of, for example, sugar that makes
it trigger a sweet sigoaL

The molecule itself does not travel

to the brain. Rather, something about
it—its shape or electrical charge or
ability to react with some other mole-
cule In or near the taste nerves or
something else—triggers the "sweet"
message to the brain.

As yet no one has discovered much
structural or other similarity among
substances that taste the same. The
classic sweet substances are sugars
which are relatively small and simple
molecules, but there are some proteins.

which are vastly larger and more com-
plex, that also taste sweet. Some pro-
teins, ounce for ounce, are a thousand
times sweeter than sugar.
As long as taste researchers cannot

say what it is that makes a simple,
one-chemical substance like sugar taste

sweet, they remain very far from ex-
plaining what gives a chefs dish,
with its hundreds of natural and added
substances, its particular flavor. Most
foods are composed of scores* of hun-
dreds of natural chemicals and most
dishes combine several such foods with
spices; each of which is composed of
many discreet chemical entities.

Despite the millions of possible com-
binations of these flavors and the ob-
vions fact that people can distinguish
scores of flavors, even when they are
mixed, scientists who study taste have
never been able to agree on more than
four primary qualities of taste—sweet,
sour, bitter and salty.

Every taste sensation, most experts
hold, is a combination of one or more
of these four qualities in varying de-
grees. Scientists and gourmets agree,
however, that enjoying a well-prepared
meal is more than the simple exercise
of taste. It also involves the appear-
ance of the dish, what it smells like,

its physical texture, its temperature
and even the concentration of pain-
inducing chemicals derived from pepper
or chili in it

Although scientists have found in-

herited differences in the ability to
taste certain flavors, usually involving
deficiencies that are the gustatory
equivalent of color blindness, the vast
majority of people are endowed with
essentially the same physical apparatus
for appreciating food.

that water taken immediately afterward

takes on a distinctly sweet flavor.

Similarly, to a more or less degree,

they alter the flavor of wine, which is

why we know certain purists (yours

truly not included) who will not serve

and flatly eschew artichokes in any and
all forms during the course of so-called

“gouesnet" meals where fine wines are

to be poured. Similarly, they avoid

salads tossed with vinegar.

It is a personal thing, bat- during

the course of a meal in which my
colleagues eschew artichokes and
salad with vinegar, they wind up their

festivities bathed in clouds of cigar

smoke. And. as I have noted at other

times, if there is anything that can.

cripple, deaden or anesthetize my per-

sonal sensibilities, it is cigar fumes.

Given my choice, I would prefer an
artichoke served as a salad and bathed

in vinegar.

Although we make modest claims for

an ability to detect subtle seasonings

and so on, we admit to justifiable con-

fusion where the cuisines of three

countries or regions are concerned.

These, are India, Mexico and Indonesia.

And we hunger few them alL

The spur for the confusion is obviouS;

it is the highly complex mixture of

spices that go into many of the best

dishes of each area. We have before

us an Indian recipe which we greatly

admire for tandoori chicken, the deli-

cious “barbecued" item in which chick-

en—on home territory at least—is

bathed in a multitude of spices, then
baked in a fiery hot underground day
oven.

In addition to onion, garlic* ginger,

lemon juice and yogurt, the recipe (ills

for a blend of spices including coriand-

er, cumin, turmeric, mace, nutmeg,
cloves, cinnamon, cayenne pepper, car-

damom seeds and cumin seeds.

Similarly many of the dishes of Mexi-
co and Indonesia employ a highly com-
plex melange of seasonings, and to ana-
lyze such foods the best one can do
is hazard, one hopes, an educated
guess. Oddly enough, and here is a per-

sonal reaction, Chinese cookery, like

the French and Italian, responds quite
easily to basic analysis. The flavorings

or seasonings are far more subtle

u
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The main components are, of course,

the taste buds—7.000 to 10,000 micro-

scopic pores, usually clustered on cer-
tain papillae of the tongue but also
situated in the upper throat, the rear-
most area of the cheeks and the palate.
The pores are able' to open or close,

admitting varying quantities of what
some researchers call tastants. Some
pores are at the bottom of folds in the
tongue and only open to tastants when
the mechanical action of foods of rough
texture opens the crevices.

Inside the gustatory pore, as it is

sometimes called, are other cells and
membranes and, under these, the ends
of the taste nerves.

No one knows whether tastant

molecules leave the taste bud once
they have sent their message or
whether they stay there, continuing to
send the flavor message and mixing

jud.with new tastants that enter the bi

How many particles of tastant can
a bud bold?" Do taste buds get full? Is

this the mechanism by which the first

tastant modifies the flavor of the sec-

ond? It is known that taste bud cells
live for only a few days and are con-
stantly being replaced.

While the taste nerves are sending
their signals to the brain, other nerves
are also relaying messages. Tactile
nerves sense the food’s texture. Olfac-
tory nerves in the nose detect odors.
Optic nerves, before the morsel dis-

appears from sight, pick up evidence
of appearance. Pain-sensitive nerves re-
act to substances in pepper mid chilis.

Auditory nerves
sizzling sounds.

-
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A Feast of Memories of Thanksgivings in Pilgrim-Land
Continued from Page Cl

turkeys we raised ourselves when this

was briefly fashionable, there were the

sinister cold storage turkeys sold by
dishonest grocers, there were the wild

turkeys sent by sporting friends, there

were the skinny turkeys of the Depres-

sion trA there were the turkeys. og

Seriund World War, frozen anJ snipped
Sc- cue battlefields where tne heavy
odor of their roasting must have per-
turbed the enemy.
There were the makeshift turkeys we

bought m Europe as expatriates, there

were the massive, flavorless turkeys
whose additives caused cancer in labo-

tyrants. the good and the bad in the
last fifty years and the judgments
that had been passed.

ratorv animals, there were the turkeys
raised in darkness to the sounds of

How clever of the Pilgrims, begin-
ning a new life in a wilderness of
savage rituals, to have settled on a
harvest festival for their first cere-
mony. The harvest festival is the old-
est known to man—this solemnization
of gathering crops against the menace
of death, this knowledge that in the
last days of the year one sees the„ 13 j/ 1 - - - - _ .

come to be scorned and to represent
everything from imperialism, fiscal and
erotic hypocrisy and the multinational
munitions industry to the tyranny of
prejudice. And yet these families, with
their embarrassingly intimate knowl-
edge of one another, will enjoy a love
that is serene and joyous and profound
if not lasting. That Aunt Louisa is dead
drunk and that. cousin Randolph has
done something lewd in the hall closet

before coming to table 's an old and
tiresome story.

leumj dead drunk, giggling helf
and contributing a bearing or milestone
for our recollections. A more vivid

milestone was The Day That Cousin
Anna Made A Scene. Cousin Anna was
a striking and bony woman with, as
I recall, tne massive nose, coppery skin
and jet hair of a Natik Indian. She had
a degree in classics from Cambridge.
When Anna was taken to the dining

lonely that she had been able to corral
in trains and buses and beaches and m
the lobby at Symphony Hall during the
intermission. This was thought by my
brother and me to be touching and
comical since pride and arrogance were
plainly involved, but so was her re-

spect and knowledge of the cruelty
of loneliness.

room that Thanksgiving she stood at
id excJaii

music, there were free turkeys, there
were imported turkeys, there were Tom
turkeys and Jane turkeys, and in the
variety of their stuffings—oysters,
bread crumbs, pSte de foie gras, force-

meat, chestnuts, herbs, and stews

—

one could recall the rise and fall of

germs of the year’s beginnings. (Up in

fis”Boston where they ate tripe and fish-
cakes the day went unobserved.) How
clever of the Pilgrims to have made
the date devout, familial and hearty.

To describe a robust man distribut-

ing meat to bis family is close to im-
possible. A happy, happy family has

Our family bad an incontrovertible
foothold in the past our maid
was the daughter of an Adams coach-
man and she once ate all the brandied
sugar lumps around the plum pudding
and was found on the wooden floor
of the kitchen (this was before lino-

the threshold and exclaimed loudly:
"How can you to this? :Tow can you
do this wfren half the populations* of
this world are starving?” It was the
last voice I was to hear that linked so
purely her destiny to the destiny of the
planet. My dog barked. A cab was
called. Anna departed. Six weeks later

she was found in her cold, classical

library in-Braintree, Massachusetts, dead
of starvation.

The collecting of strays for the table

that so absorbed my motfier still seems
to go on among my friends and neigh-
bors. Mother invited all kinds; the
crippled watch repairman in his wheel-
chair, the blind, the halt and all of the

How strange we must have seemed
to these guests and how strange they
were to us and while what 1 remem-
ber is my chagrin at my mother's pride
in the number of dishes, guests and
open fires she could display, I know
that my chagrin was lacking.

After the dinner we had the walk
and after the walk the departures, a

performance that was
and when the last of
gone my father would
dosing door and exdair.

: ^
of the lion has ceased! Ttt V.
has left the banquet hall!

I have long forgotten t

father used before the fea
worked out for my famib
tore of Cranmer and an £
'tion bora Jowettis Flaw
was found in the wallet >

friend, after his death. Tb*

loud, resonant and iitingi-

into the small talk and ;

silver. “Almighty God, n
things, judge of all men!”
the Plato, even louder.

“

skier that the soul of man
able to endure every sort

every sort of eviL Thus t.

happily with one anotha
God."

The dose is incantator

plasosong. “By Whom end
in The Unity of The Hoi;

honor and giory be to The
Almighty, world without e

critic, is analogous to t
r

.^V /T~.
discriminate small differ* l-'„

-

V- fv. * “ -

sounds or colors, both “t,
'

•

also acquired skills. £ \ * V/
This skill, combined js-

acquired belief that certfp? ,*
tionfr of flavors are iriher;tv*®t*V
to others, is ail that

;

gustatory chauvinism.
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w to Truss a Turkey

Stuff the body and the neck cavity of a turkey
that is ready to cook.

Make a gash two inches from the tail tip of
the turkey and push the tail tip into the
cavity. Truss cavity opening with string.

Push legs forward and shove the needle
through one leg at the point where the cavity

and thigh meet. Push needle through cavity

and bring it out the other side, going through
.opposite leg where cavity and thigh join.

Twist the wings securely under the back of
the turkey. Push needle through the center
of the second wing joint, then weave it

through the neck skin, sewing this to the
surface skin at the tip of the backbone. Run
the needle through the center of the s.econd

wing joint on the other side. C.ut off the cord
' and tie the ends together securely.

•V*

- n
* v

Run the needle through the base of the thigh,

just above the thigh bone. Run it all the way
through the same position of the opposite

thigh. Bring the needle up and around a leg,

running the needle through the tender, car-

tilage like, V-shaped base of the breast bone.

Bring the cord around the other leg and cut

off the cord. Tie the ends to secure the legs

close to the body.

fk+JI[Mt/il 1

1 [7^*J m

Mueller's
egg noodles

E WBICHED

iiiiiip

TURKEY NOODLE ENCORE

junces (6 cups)

Muellers medium,

or wide egg noodles

:ups diced cooked turkey

6 servings broccoli,

cooked and drained

8 ounces process American

cheese, shredded

2 cans (10/4 ounces each)

condensed cream of

chicken soup

I soup can water

I can (3 ounces) French

fried onions

jok Muellers egg noodles as directed on package; drain. Place noodles in buttered 1 3x9x2" pan;

Ji your leftover turkey and broccoli; top with half the cheese. Blend soup and water, pour over,

on remaining cheese; Bake at 350°F for 25 minutes. Top with French fried onions: bake 5 minutes

akes 6 generous servings.

sellers Turkey Noodle Encore. Your family will gobble it up,

hinggoeswith everything like Mueller’s!

/ frlHESf; \
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NEAR 'fat/
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GRADE A-ALL SIZES-SHENANDOAH

Fresh Turkeys
FROZEN-GRADE A-10 TO 22 LBS.

FROZEN-SWIFT’S GRADE A-10 TO 22 LBS.

Butterba 1 1 Turkey* lb. IBlSS
EATWELL (HOT OR SWEET) PORK & VEAL FROZEN-IDEAL FOR POULTRY DRESSING

Italian Sausage it>. 1.19 Pork Sausage Roll 1-lb. roll .55

HILLSHIRE BEEF OR LINK OR F00DT0WN OR

Smoked Kielbasa Sausage ib. 1.49 SchickhausSlicedBaconpkg 1.29

VALLEY DALE WATER ADDED ARMOUR-WATER ADDED

Smoked Ham Leg shank portion ib. .89 Smoked Dinner Hams ib. 1.99
FROZEN GRADE A HEBREW NATIONAL

Cornish Hens 22 to 24 oz. ib. .69 Franks or Knockwurst Sfl .39

PLUMROSE F00DT0WN

Sliced Danish Ham pkg.1.39 Canned Ham 5 Si 6.99
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF SHOULDER

—hf Mm,London ©i* steak it. 1 a7S
U.S.D.A. CHOICE-BOTTOM ROUND OR SHOULDER

1

Tomato Sasjoe

<Juaee 46-oz. a

Saueejenytme 16-oz.l

f IcSfil 1 1 Foodtown 30-oz. hIS

3US@ Dei Monte 6 8-oz. 1 .ooDel Monte

Foodtown Large Walnuts3 .69 Foodtown Flour

Royal Prince Yams symP 17-oz. .49 Foodtown Seltzer °s0
C
da

Foodtown Sweet C ider <$' .99 Pepsi Cola Reg., Diet Li

0

g

r

M

U.S. NO. 1-SELECT FOR BAKING

Idaho Potatoes S
EXTRA FANCY-WASHINGTON STATE FIRM

Golden Delicious Apples ib. .39 Slicing Tomatoes

Sweet D ’Anjou Pears ib. .33 Southern Yams

DAIRY FROZEN FOODS
IMPORTED ANCO FRENCH

7 Q2

Camembert.oa
Brie Cheese.99
D’AGOSTINO N.Y.S.

IjlI'Pe 6radeAA

Eggs 5? uis

FOODTOWN

Green French

Beans a, *§ ** I
TASTY

Mrs.Smith’s^
PumpkinPie S

ALLOAVORS

Light & Lively Yogurt 3 Pints.99

MARGARINE

Fleischmann’s Soft 2l£.79

Friendship Sour Cream cont. .69

Reddi Wip
ReaKped

7-0, .79

Foodtown Cream Cheese 8-02 .59

ALL FLAVORS

Sealtest Ice Cream
CELENTANO

Cheese Ravioli

gal' 1.39

Cheese Ravioli 13-oz. .89

Seneca Apple Cider to. .29

Whole Bo i Ied Onions Birds Eye

2

ba°g

z

.59

Oronoque Pie Shells 15-oz .89

New

S;?l V: 3
iil-

1 r* .7
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All Prices Apply Thru Wed.. Nov. 24. 1976. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantity To Three (3) Sale Items.
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Thanksgiving For Ethnic Pilgrims
E<5ward Giobbi believes that if

Columbus had created Thanksgiving,
the menu might have been more inter

:

esting.

So Mr. Giobbi, who is of Italian par-

entage, a painter and cookbook author,

will serve pasta or Italian egg drop

soup, brocoletti di rape, capon stuffed

with ricotta dressing, potatoes, pump-

The traditions

and the menus

vary as much

as the cultures

praise of Its New World bounty, makes
its turkeys gobble in a gastronomic

babble. Or the birds may be of a differ-

ent feather altogether.

There are people with ethnic back-

grounds who adhere to the When-in-

Rome-do-as-tha-Romans-do. theory, and
serve a traditional meal; others, like

Mr. Giobbi, literally do as the Romans
and some don’t do at alL

"Number one, I'm not going to kill

a turkey/’ said Geoffrey Holder, who
was bom in Trinidad and is a choreog-

rapher, dancer, singer and director. He
said he would probably eat fish. “Num-
ber two,’* he said, "I don’t like ter give

thanks one day a yean I give thanks

all year long.”

Some draw the line at pumpkin pie
or chestnuts or whatever they find

unappetizing. Others, such as Tia
Sidey, a Bermudian married to an Eng-
lishman, serve the traditional mince-
meat pie and pumpkin pie and then
a third choice—chocolate mousse. "My
husband likes chocolate mousse,” ex-
plained. Mrs. Sidey, who lives in Darien,
Conn.

kin pie, pecan pie. homemade wines,
espresso and fresh fruits.

That was "the kind of meal Columbus
would have had, had he proper ingredi-
ents with him and the marvelous things
we got from the American Indians,”
said Mr. Giobbi. who lives in Katonah.
W.Y.

It may not be a traditional Thanks-

f
’/ing for some people, but for Mr.
obbi it is a tradition. When he was

growing up, ravioli was so expensive
to make his parents only served it on
special occasions. “Thanksgiving was
ravioli day/' he recalled.

New York, where recent pilgrims of
many palates have dined each year in

Thanksgiving began with the Pilgrims,
who adapted their palates to a new
Sand in their own style, and that, appar-
ently, is a tradition that has not
changed.

Nadia Merzbakow, assistant registrar
at Pratt Institute, who emigrated to
this country in 1949, from France with
her Russian-born parents, will serve
chilled vodka, Russian appetizers, fol-

lowed by borscht, capon instead of tur-

key and kisiel, a Russian dessert made
from cranberries.

David Liu. a Chinese-born filmmaker,
prefers Peking duck or smoked chicken
to turkey, which he does not like. But
he has no such reservations about cran-

For the Late Birds,

Help Is at Hand
Continued from Page Cl

table size of 110 inches long by 72
inches wide. The $5 charge is if you
pick it up yourself. The minimum
charge for orders including delivery is

$30.

Even with ail the dishes and silver-

ware, something in the way of floral

decoration is called for. Ronaldo Maia,
of Ronaldo Maia Flowers, at 27 East
67th Street, says that if given three
days he can turn out a Moot by Moot
boxwood turkey, scented with cin-

namon, sitting atop a nest of vine
branches. This model costs $75. Bigger
birds command bigger prices.

for the turkey, dips and crackers might
be offered in the cinnabar-colored,
black-trimmed oriental lacquered dou-
ble tray unit—about 7 inches in diame-
ter— available at Jenny B. Goode at
1194 Lexington Avenue for $6.50.

Some people aren’t content with tur-

key and stuffing and mashed potatoes
and gravy and pumpkin pie, even if it

is all preceded by crackers and dips in
a cinnabar-colored, black-trimmed ori-

ental tray.

O.K.

Three days are also necessary for a
$25 arrangement of vegetables (carrots
and corn) and fruit (grapes and apples),
mixed with narcissus in the 18th cen-
tury French manner.
For really last-minute shoppers, his

stock includes pineapples in a crown
of galax leaves in a straw basket from
China ($18) or a basket full of pot-<

pourri, with a smell like baked apples,
at $10 and up.

Hunter Flowers, at 1055 Park Ave-
nue. at 87th Street, suggests harvest
themes — centerpieces involving raw
carrots, cabbages, pumpkins, wheat,
asparagus, dried corn, fafl leaves, chrys-
anthemums, at $15 and up. An offbeat
and sophisticated arrangement consists
of formal flowers— irises, narcissus
and tulips mixed with stalks of wheat.

Here.

Figs baked with almonds and bay
leaves, $2.19 a pound at Balducd’s at
424 Avenue of the Americas; and as
long as you’re in the neighborhood,
sweet-potato pie, at Horn of Plenty, 91
Charles Street, at $4 for a 9-inch pie
(that’s diameter, not depth).
Or cranberry loaf, or pumpkin loaf,

or walnut and date loaf, all homemade,
all $2.20 m a size weighing slightly

over a pound that yields about eight
slices, all available at the New York
Exchange for Women’s Work, at 541
Madison Avenue.

Jean-Jacques Blocs, whose store at
1025 Lexington Avenue, between 73d
and 74th Streets bears his name, favors
consumable centerpieces that are com-
posed of nuts, strawberries and bits

of melon.
More elaborate arrangements, taking

their cue from the sort favored by the
medieval DeJte. Robbias, must be or-

dered two or three days in advance.
They make use of artichokes, aspara-
gus, small tomatoes, cauliflowers, rad-
ishes, parsley, beans, onions and shal-

lots. Prices start at $75. Mr. Bkws
says, "Thanksgivmg is not a day for
flowers, but for food and fruit.”

Food and decoration are combined in

tiie herb wreaths available in the del-
icacy department on the first floor of
Bioomingdale’s. The wreaths are made
out of dill, thyme, sage, peppermint,
savory, tansy, coriander, yarrow, mar-
poram and chili peppers—-all grown in

Vermont and dried. If you get tired of
looking at the wreath, its herbs are
good for the pot for up to six months.
The IO-inch diameter model goes for
$25. The 15-inch size costs $40.

To keep guests at bay while waiting

Kron Chocolatier, only a brisk wad-
dle uptown at 764 Madison, dips fresh
strawberry and orange slices into
chocolate and does the same with
grapes and sells them at $10 a pound
or $5 a half-pound. Just the thing with
a cup of espresso.
But we’re getting ahead of ourselves.

When it comes to drinking on Thanks-
giving knowledgeable sources say to
start out with some champagne as an
aperitif. With the turkey one can for-
get about the usual advice about white
wine. Drink a red, because the bird
has a heavy flavor and can be treated
as one would treat game.

So try some beaujolais. But steer

clear of clarets. Those who insist on a
white wine might direct their attention
toward the full-bodied Alsatiens, like a
riesiing or gewOrztraminer. If you’re
buying American, go for a zinfandel.

Now, since there ' are likely to be
some children around, think of giving
them a punch, ifs an apple cranberry
punch and the recipe follows:

4 cups apple cider
4 cups cranberry juice cocktail

3 cinamman sticks
12 whole cloves
1 small seedless orange, cut into

34 -inch slices.

Place the rider, cranberry juice

cocktail and cinnamon in a pan. Stick
the cloves around the mange slices

and add them to the mixture. Bring to
a boil and simmer for five minutes.
Before serving, remove the orange
slices.

Yield: 10 to 12 servings.

berries. 'T love cranberries," he said

enthusiastically. "We have cranberries

in China, and I guess it reminds me
of China/’

Perla Meyers, a cooking teacher and
cookbook author, was bom in Vienna

and grew up in Barcelona, Spain. When
she first came to this country 10 years

ago, she was impressed with the tradi-

Express. "In this big box came a tur-

key, stuffing, the whole bit, and I had

to make Christmas dinner."

This year, the Meyerses are having

Basque turkey, a recipe that calls for

the turkey to he served in a sauce of

tomatoes, hot peppers, whole cloves of

garlic and white wine. The turkey,

preceded by a chestnut soup, will be

garnished with purged vegetables.

Apple mousse in apricot sauce will be

served for dessert

ya» r •:?
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tional American Thanksgiving menu
but longed for a more European cui-

sine. So she and her husband, Robert,

a former Pennsylvanian, have compro-
mised. Some years they have a tradi-

tional American menu; other years, a
menu of her own making, which has
included: boned turkey en croute,

braised turkey in white beans and tur-

key with red cabbage and sausage.

“Last year, after a mixed-up meal
that I complained about, for a Christ-

mas present I got a do-it-yourself kit,”
said Mr. Meyers, a vice president of
the merchandise division of American

Leon Lianides, the owner of the

Coach House restaurant, said that his

first Thanksgiving in 1929 impressed

him with the elegance of simple Ameri-
can food.

"I remember my aunt was cooking,"

recalled Mr. Lianides, who.came from
Corfu, Greece. "Of course, I got the
first glimpses of roosting a turkey and
carving a turkey and of course the
pumpkin pie. Ail the basic wholesome,
simple, healthy foods, which I call clean

food. I think it left an indelible picture

of the simplicity of good food that
every American is Messed to enjoy.”

His family will have a basically
American meal with just a few Greek
touches -—the turkey will have a Greek
stuffing of chopped beef, rice and other
ingredients, and. in addition to cranber-
ry sauce, be will serve a sauce made
of quince, a fruit popular in the Medi-
terranean. Otherwise, the meal will

consist of pearl onions, peas in cream
sauce, sweet potatoes) pumpkin pie and
mincemeat pie.

Hannah Tillich, widow of Paul Tillich,

the theologian, has been a traditional-
ist, ever since the Tilliches arrived here
in 1933 from Germany. "We celebrate
it as an entrance to me United States
festivities,” she explained. “You see, at
that time, we were so filled with emo-
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tions of gratefulness to be here and
to be so well-received.”

Mrs. Tillich and her family celebrate

in East Hampton, L.L, with champagne,
turkey, soup, cranberry sauce, sweet
potatoes, peas, and cheeses. *1 insist

on everything which is good in the
United States, she said.

The family also ha
instead of a prayer.

1

speech and we say
together again/’ she

bands to our shoulder

in a circle. We fed
togetherness.” D
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Cranberries...Yams...Cider...
KEY

IM v, '

Bruce
Cut Yams

40 Ounce Can

I

00
REGULAR
OR DIET

KEY Quant

Cranber
Sauce

16 OZ.
CAN I l|{.

KOSHER DILL

HOLIDAY SAVINGS AT KEY B & G Pickles
QUART
JAR

f m ^ KEY QUALITY PLASTIC...9 OUNCE

Diamond Cold CupsW SI B ftUlS KEY QUALITY...HEAVY DUTY...18 INCH

Whole...InSholl
fl|UmjnUm fr}j|

JE If* KEY QUALITY COLOSSAL SIZEw Irape Olives
HOLIDAY SAVINGS AT KEY key quality plain thrown

KEY Quality 1 SpaHlStl OliVBS

Whole...In Shell

1 LB.
C£LLL<

71/4 oz.

CAN

Apple
Cider

$ 43 !

GAL
JUG

|g[

REGULAR...DIET...LIGHT

PepsiCola
64 0Z.

N.R. BOT.

MANHATTAN...WITH PEANUTS

Mixed Nuis
NABISCO CHOCOLATE

HOLIDAY SAVINGS AT KEY
’ KEY Quality

Asparagus
All Green Spears
14% Ounce Can

I VI I Ik.

69*

89*

65*

45*

69*

79*

99*i

69*

riTiJZ^ PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEE

«a49*
stCHEESEFOOD • .

Kraft Singles
ORANGEOR GRAPEFRUIT > *

Golden Key Juice »
:

r
1

SALTED K LB. PRINTS
NONDAIRYMARGARINE
Fleischmanh’s

BREAKSTONE SOUR

C

WHT.
CONT.

ABBOTT’S ICE CREAR

f . -U*

W
HALF
GALLON99

mm

14% Ounce Can
gutter cookies

I Ki ^jplk. NABISCO

Hja m? Snack Crackers
Jm NEW PLASTIC BOTTLE

I if Coca Cola
L QUALJTY

HOLIDAY SAVINGS AT KEY Bartlett Pears
> ' ’ NKEY QUALITY

Gold Medal :vniiAiirv
^

Flour
5 Pound Bag

0

Pure Honey
KEY QUALITY

Tomato Juice
DINNER

Kleenex Napkins
KEY QUALITY MARASCHINO

Cherries
GALLON CONTAINER

Wisk Liquid

BORDEN'S NONE SUCH ^ .

JUMBO ROLL

™*269 Hi-Dri Towels wu 45 f

nc. 59* Baking Mix «?79*

2^89* Sweet Potatoes Sf-55 1

MORTON'S

^67* Pie Crust ^49*
BfffflS EYEH CHEESE SAUCE

,5«99* Broccoli or Cauliflower ’to 59*

.fr’55* Reddi Wip ^71*
pen np luunr

•m 49* Gold’s Horseradish 1^29^

« 35* Pie Crust Mix 2^29*
SEM SWEET

*429 Nestle Morsels !S?*1 29

MIRACU! WHITE

, MINUTE MAID
;QV ORANGE JUIC

3 5.„* 1 0O nw CANS CAN
KEY QUAUTY

^ Broccoli Spears
SAU SEA

Shrimp Cocktail 3
wu. 45* “KDS

f;
E
, f..Cool Whip ,

«^79* RUPERTF1LLETS

Flounder or Sole i

to*55* RED I—ASSORTS) VARIETIES

Hors D* Ouevres
KEY QUALITY COFFEE m
tightener 4 U
SARA LEE

Tu
A - &
Cj*. 3? it*afc

Pumpkin Pie

§MaDELf DEPARTMENT S\\

“Gold Medai" 13

Flour
wrm THISCOUPON

Iiia59^-

mm lounutn a nunc auui . . .. __ nninnuLx: nnne
coiiroN j n/|jn(.

fi Meat3“ *1
59^79* Detergent

THRUNOUEMB!

’

07.L „1MT Jffi COUPOH PEn FAMjLY_

4-C WDI FLAVORED

Bread Crumbs
SMALLPACKAGE

Broil a Foil

CHICKEN STUFFING MIX

Stove Top

“ 35*LeSstMix “ 29 ‘ Boiled Ham^k,
9429 NestteMorsels Sf^F9

^79* Detergent ST*1 39 Domest'c Provolone

^95‘ UqufdBleach »*i»
“acaroni Salad

cocktailmx Genoa Salami ac SuSk
45* Mi-Lem «^95* Rnae}Coflf ,MN

BATH 0U.BEA0S BUBBLE OR WR8AL BATH On
5,1 D«fl KO»«t

2^65* Calgon Bouquet, tl?99* I Salami or Bofogna^u

VrUr,.

HEBAEW
NATIONAL

^40^off Q
THE REGULAR PWC&VVITHCOUPON

20*off"I
THE R6GUUW PRICE WITHCOUPON

§ 1 5*off
THEREOULAR P»CE WITHCOUPON 1

0

C
OFF 0®OFFW 1 O' 0

h

'

mumpiremmiwimnu 1 YHEREGULARPPlCE WITHCOUPON . m w •- -W i

Prices effective Monday-Wednesday, Nwember 22-24.1976
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iving Abroad: Paris

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22,, 1976

By FLORA LEWIS

henchmen have
. changed their

ray of eating, a recent study
)y Dr. Henri Dupin pointed out
:hat during the Revolution, the
cried Tor “Bread and freedom.”
6, the year of Popular Front
lib, the slogan was “Steak and

ttions." .

visit.
.
to any of the street

still flourish in Parisian

-_4 shows, dearly, the issue
id -buy, fpr a light mid-

nnteapple flown-'by air

oast,_i»rsiimnons fnoin

, o .
/berries from -southern

mangoes from-Nigeria.

.

itioti ago, apart from *»<ii
'as -apples; cabbage, Unions and
% only

.the rich had fresh fruit

®ws in the • winter..

ThArtse Karbert, who does bnsi-
stand in the Rne Cler mar-

,^>le now had.gotten .in the
Ajuymg ‘-food from all over,
-ms,
im hereVjo labei the coiin-

of produce on the price
.penntt& g, shopper to choose

.example, from Spain, Ar-.
^Cafrfornia/ Israel or. Tunisia,
xome from Spain and Italy.

E.'.fipru.’ "Isfael, bananas from
.J^lMgeitaes from Spain or

Turkey, dates from
grapefruit from the United

barrow down the road, the gn>
d thyme, rosemary, sage, pars-
: other fresh herbs grown locally,
with little red tomatoes from
ce. He was cheery and gossipy
his firmly French wares— “The
es have a real flavor, from our
at like those bland Tunisian to-
i” he said—until he was asked
ne.

a," ‘he said, “you want to know
am, and then you’ll ask where

I was born, and what my mother looks
like and all kinds of questions. Oh no,
you don’t. I’m incognito. What are you
.anyway, some kind of tax inspector?”

He was wrapping his herbs for cus-

tomers in the pages of an old telephone
directoiy. Eating habits may have
changed, but he made it clear that
.thinking habits are still fully French
—be suspicious of strangers asking
questions and save on paper.

•

A lot of things are the same at

Maxim's too. though some are differ-

ent The other evening Arthur Rubin-
stein, now 80 years old, was having
Slipper there with Leonard Bernstein

and a group of friends after a stunning
afl-Berlioz concert that. Mr. Bernstein
•had conducted.

The. great pianist, peering through
.eyes that are nearly failing him, waved
gaily at the 1890’s naughty wall
paintings and the bay window on the
street

"It's wonderful," he said. ‘It’s all

just like it was when I came here as
a young man. The window, though,
was open and you could stand out-
side and buy a coffee for 3 francs
and watch it all, the girls and the
dancing and so on. [Wives were not
admitted to Maxim’s in those days.]
The . difference, though, is that then
T was • always outside, a 3-franc
customer.’’

While he ate smoked salmon and
biHy-by soup, Mr. Rubinstein remi-
nisced with Mr. Bernstein about con-
certs they had given together. They
pounded the table and sounded off
oompah-pah-pooms and teetie-teetle-
tees as they discussed passages of
various pieces or characterized com-
posers on the white linen surface that
had become an imaginary keyboard.

Mr. Bernstein slapped out some bits
of Rachmaninoff and Stravinsky on the
tablecloth, which reminded him of a
friend of his, a brilliant musician he
said, who had a parlor trick of playing
“April Showers" in the manner of ev-

ery great composer. It was a shasay
dug kind of story, going on with Ion?

phrases of Chopin, of Debussy, of Wag-
ner, of Rimsky-Korsakoff and others,

and then suddenly breaking into a

tinn-y-voiced rendition of “April Show-
ers.” always the same.

Mr. Rubinsiein, laughing tears,

begged him to stop. But that only en-

couraged Mr. Bernstein to some more
pretend-piano, and after a while he

began to think mazurka. He jumped up.

saying. “This is silly, we must dance."
By then the other customers had gone,
and members of the orchestra were eat-

ing dinner in tlie corner. Mr. Bernstein
ran up to the piano, on the third tier,

of the precariously layered bandstand,
while the rest of the party sashayed
around the dance floor.

Mr. Bernstein’s next idea was that it

was silly for him to be playing a j>o
ionuise with the great man on the
floor. So he said, "Arthur, you must
play." Mr. Rubinstein went to the up-
right and began attacking it with a will

to set the whole world dancing. It cer-

tainly set Mr. Bernstein to dancing what
may or may not have been a polonaise

but was certainly lively.

Suddenly, the conductor’s partner
caught her breath and said, “My God.
Lennie, do vou realize we’re dancing to
Rubinstein?- '

"Yes.” he said grinning.

'That’s the point."

There are still fun and frolic, and
sometimes memorable evenings at Max-
im’s.

Another old-new in Paris is aristo-

cratic refugees opening restaurants.

A half century ago it was White Rus-
sians and there was a wave of places
with violins and candlelight and chick-
en kiev. Now it’s Indochinese.

Cabinet ministers, ambassadors, gen-
erals and such are ill-prepared to

change professions late in life. Run-
ning a restaurant seems to be the solu-

tion to the problem, of adjustment

—

which means making a living in a for-

eign land—for a largo number of them.

At least, as their predecessors from

other lands soon learned, it guarantees

that the family will be fed.

The last time Tran Van Don lived in

Paris, he served as the South Viet-

namese Embassy’s spokesman at the

peace negotiations. Then he was sent

as Ambassador to Athens, where he

was stationed when Saigon fell.

Now he runs Lam Xuan (his wife’s

name, which means spring orchid) at

30. Rue du Printerups. off the Boule-

vard Pereire.

“Yesterday 1 was a diplomat, today

I’m a restaurateur,” he said. “It’s really

the same profession, receiving people,

establishing good contacts, and present-

ing the image- of Vietnam. This time I

offer the gastronomy.”
Mr. Tran has priced his menu a little

higher than the average Vietnamese

restaurants that abound in Paris and

provides more delicate food, all from
recipes that have been handed down in

his family for generations.

Thev are irom the south, between

My Tiio and the Camau Peninsula, and

:he area’s cuisine is “specially perfum-
ed.” lie said.

He ana hi> wife, who supervise the

kitchen, suggest lacquered pigeon, or

shrimp souffle, or grilled shrimp balls

in sugar cane, or fondue of beeF,

chicken, shrimps and squids for

luncheon.
The bright, rather quietly elegant

restaurant was run by some Polish

people before, and they haven’t

char.g-.f the decor except to hang a

number of Vietnamese paintings,

mostly flowers, by their friend Nat
Thai. When the business is well estab-
lished. Mr. Tran, who is 4U. plans to

turn it over to his wife and go on
:o sc.netI’.ing else. His brother." Gen.
Tran Van Don. a former Defense Min-
ister and Saigon's lavt Vice President.

i.> in Washington wiring his memoirs
and hasn't turned up yeL for dinner.

ii
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Please Shop Early
For the best selection of brands £ Sizes.

Although we have bought more turkeys than ever

before,we cannot guarantee a fuH selection of

brands & sizes at all times!

J

*2 Butterball Refund
Swift's has a mail-ln *2 refund offer advertised

in many newspapers this week. Follow Ihe

instructions in their ads and save an extra *2 in

addition to our low butterball price.
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Maxim’s, as popular as ever to its devotees
Magnum/Elliolt cnwttt

These gleaming copper imparts provide beautiful

inspiration far creative practitioners of the caflnaiy

arts. 9ur heirloom-qaality, snperbly-crafted pieces

will help add new zest fa your cooking and

dscoRtivechaimtoyourhome.
:t:

Now is a money-saving time to start or add to your Centuria collection

of lustrous copper cookware, permanently lined with safe, lightweight

aluminum, imported from France. These stove to tabletop pieces,

each with cast brass handles, are lovely to look at, and assure the

even, consistent heat you need for great cooking. Choose convenient

6-month payments chargeable to Master Charge or BankAmericard.

Limited offer. Special prices apply only through February 28, 1977.

2 to 3 weeks delivery.

Send to: Centuria International, Inc. RFD 1, Sanbomville, New Hampshire 03872
Please send:

Copper Cookset I Capper Cookset II u Teolsei

Includes Retail Value Includes Retail Value Includes Ret
3" Skillet $18.50 9*" Skillet $24.00 Ladle

(with lid)* 6*4" Casserole 22.00
4' it quart

Stockpoi*

38.00 {with lidT

1 quart Saucepan* 30.00

Skimmer

3" Casserole* 25.50 7 quart Stockpot’ 67.50 Spatula

*(lid fits all three) ’(lid fits all three)

Wrought iron

7.25

Wrought iron Small Brass hold-

hanging rack hanging rack 7.25 ing rack

Handle mitt 1.00 Handle milt 1.00

Handling charges 3.00 Handling charges 3.50 Handling charges

Total 9325 Total 155.25 Total

S3VE 33.30 Save 80.30 Save

Sale Price $5935 Sale Price ?7T35 Sale Price

$9.50

8.50

7.7S

7.25

2.50

1536
13.05

My, check or money order for full amount, including delivery, is enclosed,

Please charge my credit card for full amount

O Please charge my credit card on 6 month payment plan:

Cookset I @ $10.50 per month for 6 months.

Cookset II @ $13.25 per month for 6 months.

Toolset@ $4.25 per month for 6 months.

Master Charge Account No. ,

BankAmericard Account No. - -

Signature

Plaase enroll me at no charge in The Centuria International Culinary Collectors

Society. {No obligation to purchase.) NYTt1/£2

Name

Street address

City State Zip

, -si

tfi 1
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The BestApple Pies Around
By MIMI SHERATON

- If it is almost impossible to find

V Perfectly made French croissants. Ital-

u ran breads, and Danish pastry in this

£ country, that fact is. at least, under-

2 standaUe. This is, after all, not France,

3 Italy or Denmark.
" But apple pie?

* Considering that this is the most
>
r
American of ail desserts, and a national

1 symbol, it is dismaying to realize how
rarely one is presented with a properly
baked piece of apple pie.

Instead of slightly finn and tart apple
liees, gently caramelized with sugar
and aromatic with cinnamon and nut-

. "»eg, juicy but never soupy, and en-

...
cased in tender, crisp and savory

'i crusts, we are asked to accept syrupy

j sweet apples cooked to mush between

;
crusts that are as tasteless as they are
textureless, crusts that are, in 'fact,

often indistinguishable from the card-
board of the boxes in which they are
packed.

This search then was to find the

glorious exceptions, creditable apple
pies from local sources, most of them
bakeries, plus a few caterers and res-

taurants that bake pies to order. Many
pf the city’s best bakeries, such as
Borne, Dumas and Colette, were not

included because they do not make
traditional American -style apple pie.

•
Represented in this round-up were

pies from Le Cheesecake Elegant, Mrs.

Herbst's. the Palermo Bakery, the New
York Exchange for Woman’s Work, the

Country Host, Miss Grimble, G & M
Pastries, Leonard’s, Maude's Pies, Wil-
liam Greenberg, Blowningdale’s whose
pies are made bv the Eclair bake shops.

Stork’s, a highly-touted bakery in the

Whstestone section of Queensland the

Omnibus restaurant m Greenwhich Vil-

lage.

With only one exception, the pies

sampled had one common flaw—rheir

.
bottom crusts were not crisp. The flaw

is probably traceable to Hie aluminum
foil pans an which they were baked and
which do not reflect enough heat to

-

produce crisp crusts that resist the

juiciness of apples and melting sugar.

Of the 13 pies tested, only four are

worth reporting on, and two are tied

for first place. The -most elegantly beau-

tiful to behold was the apple pie from

Le Cheesecake Elegant. The flaky

cream cheese and butter cookie crust

forms the slightly rounded top, which is

sprinkled with cinnamon sugar just

before it is removed from the oven to

take on a crackling .burnish.

The bottom crust was only a bit too

soft and the apples had a winey pun-
gency, all adding up to a delicate and
delightful specimen.

Le Cheesecake Elegant, 150 East 70th
Street. 861-8740. Cost: $3.95 for an
8-inch pie, $5 for a 9-inch pie.

•
An entirely different sort of pie, but

just as irresistibly delicious was the
high-domed, golden brown creation

turned out at Mrs. Herbst’s. Strudel is

the big specialty at this Austro-Hun-
garian pastry shop and the apple pie

might weU be considered a first cousin.

The paper-thin crust remained mirac-
ulously crisp on the bottom, even after

three Says in the refrigerator. This was
because very fine breadcrumbs were
sprinkled on the crust before the apple
slices were laid on it. The crumbs ab-
sorb the juices that bake out of the
apples, and so ward off sogginess.
Apples in this pie were a sweet and
sour blend, of greenings and rome
beauties, according to the store man-

,

agement, and the fragrance of cinna-
mon and nutmeg was enhanced by
heating.

Mrs. Herbst's Pastry & Strudel. Inc.,

1437 Third Avenue, near 81st
Street 535-S4S4. Cost $2.95 for an
8-inch pie.

•
The most improbable source pro-

duced one of-the better apple pies, and
the read bargain of the lot At Palermo,
a downtown Italian bread bakery, apple

7h»N«rYar

pies are baked only on Tnursdays, Fri-

days and Saturdays, each with a home-
crafted look. Dryty-crisp. golden-brown
top crusts lay flat over fresh, firm

apples that lack only the needed
amounts of cinnamon and nutmeg to

make their flavor perfect

Palermo Bakery, 213 First Avenue, near
13th Street 254-4139. Cost $1.75
for an 8-inch pie.

•
The fourth-place whiner m this pie-

irv-the-sky contest is a cnore-than-

merely-decent apple pie available on
order from the New York Exchange for
Woman’s Work. Here again an un-
glazed crust with a golden bisque finish

covers sour apples that are just a bit

too dry and perhaps just a bit too im-

probably bright yellow. But R all tastes

distractingly delicious, especrally when
warm.

New York Exchange for Woman’s
Work, 541 Madison Avenue. 753-

2330. Cost: $6 for a 10-inch pie;

In all cases it is safest to order pies

a day ahead of tune, and all profit by
a brief reheating in the oven. To keep
the bottom crust crisp or to make it

crisper, place the pie, in its baking pan,

on a cookie sheet, then place m the

lower third of the oven. Do not over-

heat, or the apples will overcook and
disintegrate. Serve the pie warm with
cold milk, or vanilla ice cream or
chunks of cheddar cheese. 1’U take

mine in a deep dish, adrift in a sea of

heavy, unwhipped sweet cream.

Personal Finance: Aic'„

For Retirement Plans!?
1

-r *
By RICHARD PHALON

Why settle for

just plain cheese ?
Nowyoucan enjoyataste tour ofDenmark,Fiance, Germany;

Austria and theUnited States with great gourmet

cheeses-attheir "primetime” best-

and at supermarketprices!

We’re making it easy for you
to buy the world’s finest gourmet _
cheeses at their peaks of flavor. Luscious
cheeses for new taste experiences. To serve
as snacks and canapes, in sandwiches, or for
dessert. Delicious with fruit, perfect with
wine. It’s easy . Jlist look for cheeses marked
with this symbol:

You’ll find them*where
you see our display in

your supermarket
daily section. .

Why It’s important to look

for the Walker “Prime Time” Cheese
Boutique in your supermarket.

Different varieties of cheese require very
different conditions and periods of time to
ripen, or mature. They may reach their i deal

: flavor and

|
^texture—what

s [Connoisseurs

}r«a!l “prime
/lime”—after
aging for as

k-iittle as four
weeks to as much as ’’’Li" >>*?

eight months. And under veiy specific

;
conditions of temperature and humidity.

Until we established our network
ofgourmet cheese boutiques
in the dairy departments of

selected supermarkets, you.

could not be absolutely sure of
always getting delectable

gourmet cheeses at their ideal
Mont Austria peaks of flavor and texture,

r • Now you con be sure

.

TOP
OF THE

P/4RK
RESTAJRttfT

Featuring a
Traditional

THANKSGIVING

HOLIDAY

FEAST
Serving from 2 P.M.

*14
“ Complete

No Extras!

43 stories above

_ .Central Park

on top of the

Gulf + Western

Building.

60th Street &
Central Park West

Reservations:

333-3800

*~Lnvk fur thin dinpiny »t srlrrtrd xiipirmarkets

are guaranteed to be at

their ideal, perfect
peak of condition.

I OUSEWIFERY has never been
long on fringe benefits—

a

potted plant on Mother’s
Day. maybe, and a couple

of weeks off in August if there is

some place to park the children.

Beginning Jan. 1, though, millions of

housewives who do Dot hold a paying

job will become eligible far a perquisite

their husbands have' been enjoying' for

almost three years—the right to build

up tax-sheltered individual retirement

accounts in their own names.

Congress included in the new tax
amendments a provision designed- to

recognize the value or the services pro-

vided in the home by a nonworking
spouse of either sex.

The prime beneficiaries will be wives,

although homemaker-husbands stand to

benefit, too.

“There was a real concern to give a
housewife a chance to build up a re-

tirement account in her own name so
that if she is divorced or her husband
dies, she .can have some resources to

call her own,” said Earl McGuire Jr., A
senior vice president of the Bank of
Asheville. N.C., and former chairman
of the American Bankers Association
committee on individual retirement
accounts.

The new legislation on I.R.A.V (pro-

nounced like the man's name) extends
to nonworking housewives the benefits

of a plan that has gained steadily in

popularity since it first went on the
books.

The benefits are enjoyed by more
than 1.2 million individuals who have
socked away a tax-free' total of $1.8
billion in a variety of Internal Revenue
Service-approved plans, including com-
mercial bank and thrift institution sav-
ings accounts, insurance annuities and
mutual funds.

AH of the participants have in com-
mon one qualification: All are employed
by organizations that do not offer
pension, profit-sharing, thrift or stock
bonus plans.

By way of protection against an old
age without pension. Congress gave a
special break to individuals who do not
have other retirement alternatives. It

authorized them to take a tax deduc-
tion of 15 percent of whatever they
earned or SI,500. whichever is less. The
only condition is that the money has
to he put in a plan approved by the
I.R.S.

Before the recent changes in the law,
a husband could make his wife the
beneficiary of his I.R.A., but it was hers
only if he died. Joint accounts were

illegal and the account Y ' ’
'l

clusively to the person wl.
“

• '

The new law attempts
defect by giving husband
incentive to open accour

;

wives.^The attraction is '-pp

deduction. j'** 1 *

Anyone who opens a
held to the old maximum .*•*’

$1,500 a year. Anyone bp
count for a nonworking sj <
other hand, is entitled to -

deduction totaling $1,750. _ -

There is a catch, tfaou/% -

tribution, whatever its sis-;.

. split evenly between two,
counts—one for each 'spot*

.•

Each can make the
ficiary, but the cash de; '

nonworiting wife’s name
McGuire put' it “irrevocal

The new legislation

nonworking housewives t>-.

tax-free compounding. “It’.- _

tax deduction every year,
,;

Parks, of Mason & Comp"
York City accounting firm
interest or dividends the a
continue to grow tax-free
ready to retire.” - -

• • Hie ' same advantage ;

'

course, ,
to standard IR-A

they do not offer the inc<~

extra $250 exemption. A*:

—

presently maintains an I- —
own .name would have to
ond account to take adva
new law.

"

How many husbands ,1

$250 enough incentive to rfNjfCS. \
much as $875 to their wive
attached?

“I think it all depends
—

riage.’1 said Mr. McGuire «

viUe bank. “If rtfs a solid i
the husband wants his u
some protection tn her
would think he'd jump at

:

There is one potential di

The money in an I.R.A. is

account cannot bedrawn aa
its owner reaches age 59V
penalty.
The withdrawal m such a

be taxed at regular incofn

plus a 10 percent surchar,

premature withdrawal wo
person in the 25 percent
$35 on every $100 taken
account
There is another ativan

ever, under the new law.
I.R.A.’s have been subject
taxes. Beginning next Jan.
be free of these levies, toe

condition is that payment.'
plan be spread over a three -j'

* *
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Walker’s secret : “Prime Time” Control.

1. We ourselves import the cheeses on
schedules that carefully match their
different maturity times.

2. The precise range of temperature and
humidity required during shipment from
abroad is maintained automatically in
special climate - controlled sealed
containers.

3. We ourselves deliver the cheese directly
to the selected supermarkets without
interim warehousing.

4. We ourselves stock and maintain the
boutique sections in the daily depart-
ments, continuously checking them for
prime time quality of each and every
package.

And we are unique. No one else provides

Walker “Prime Time” control.

6

// 1

Boel, Denmark -

gJThe convenientlypackaged brands you select

at the unique Walker
“Prime Time” International
Gourmet Cheese section

Rondelc, United States

alker Foods, Inc.
20 Harrison Street, New York, N.Y. 10013

Treat ymtrself to more than just plain cheese.
\

*For supermarkets in your neighborhood featuring
Walker “Prime Time” cheese, write, orjcall : 212-966-1802
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ining Out on Thanksgiving: Wide Choice of Restaurants
:

:

'

&v

Fin

t
lgf' all Of the planning, shop*
g, serving and cleaning up
producing a Thanksgiving
.MSJn small wonder that

second highest day
fa^ fSe restaurants, exceeded
‘TSp&dfs Bay.-

^beia^wbo opt-.for feasting
rltem^iidng have .a wide

' i£oaJyfas to.menu and atmos-
price.

'
•

** tawipg list represents just a
t ie possibilities, but sure
.reservations as soon as pos-
iy are already half -sold- out;'

on the World, ,step the World-

•

iter,, stopped taking reserve
weeks ago.

»a Cremaillere

i be hand to think of a setting
Ions for a Thanksgiving din-
the charming French .pro*

ling rooms of La CremaiUere
flle, N.Y. In addition to the
arte cuisine menu, there wifi
ant and venison, and, at

\ turkey plat du jour with
stuffing, candied sweet pota-ri q „ stuffing, candied swe

AIQiiPC' 1 . and creamed onions.

At**- North Street, Ba
*VPoin: miles off Mem

[M. North Street, Banksville.

IFout miles off Merritt Park-
Exit 31, about one hour from

midtown. (914) BE 4-3306. Ameri-
. can Express, -Diners’ Chib.

The Country Tavern

Superb cooking is .featured, at the
Country Tavern, a- gigantic old barn,

restored to gleaming, glowing perfec-
tion. Candles and flowers on each table

. soften the rustic tavern setting ur
.which to enjoy a complete.turkey din-

ner for $9. Prime ribs of beef <S10)

'

and- sirloin steak ($11) dinners' are
just a few or the alternatives. The
homemade pies; are exceptional
Noon to 8 PJM. 2635 Long Ridge Road,

- Stamford, Conn. Four miles north
‘ of .the Merritt Parkway, on Route .

104, about an hour and‘15 minutes
from midtown. (203) : 322-5316.

. BankAmericard, Master Charge
Carte Blanche. •

The Four Seasons

‘

_
New-'York’s most enduringly hand-

some restaurant,” The "Four Seasons,
will offer its regular autumn menu
plus such holiday specials as cream erf

pumpkin soup with toasted pumpkin
seeds ($2.50), and turkey with date
and chestnut stuffing, giblet gravy,
yams, onions and brasses sprout with
bacon ($11.75) and mincemeat souffle

1 to 8:30 PjM. 99 East 52d Street
PL 4-9494. Major credit cards.

.
Les Pleiades

Beautifully prepared classic French
appetizers, soups and desserts round
out the $8.25 turkey-stuffing-ches touts-
sweet potato plat du jour at Les
Pleiades. Among the many other a la

carte main courses here, the rack of

lamb is a detectable alternative for
those who shun turkey.

1 to 9 P.M. 20 East 76th Street. 535-

7230. 1. American Express. Master
Charge, BankAmericard.

. The Rainbow. Room
For a Thanksgiving dinner enriched

by one of the most breathtaking views
of the city, try the Rainbow Room, on
the 65th floor of the RCA Building.

T1» menu will indude, in addition to
turkey, such main courses as goose,
duckling, beef Wellington, braised
saknon with sorrel and veal Orloff.

The complete 1 dinner is $15 for adults.
. $9 for children under 9 years olds.

Table d’hote Thanksgiving dinner
served oniy at I and 3:30 P.M.
After 6 P.M., only the regular a la

carte menu will be served. 30
Rockefeller Plaza. PL 7-9090.

Major credit cards.

Maxwell’s Plum

Maxwell’s Plum, possibly the na-

tion's swingingest monument to Art
Nouveau excess, will offer its standard
and enormous k la carte menu; plus a
Thanksgiving dinner Tor $14.50.

Noon to 9 P.M. 64th Street and First

Avenue. 628-2100. Major credit

cards.

The Russian Tearoom

Blini with caviar, herring, eggplant
caviar or steaming cabbage borscht

are only a few of the luxurious appe-
tizers one can have before the turkey-
and-trimmings main course at the
Russian Tearoom. The turkey, complete
with creamed onions, peas, mashed
yellow turnips, fresh whole cranberry
relish and candied sweets, is $12.50.

The standard k la carte menu will also
be offered.

11:30 to 9:30 P.M. 150 West 57th

Street CO 5^)947. Major credit
cards.

The Pantheon

Greek fare will round out the turkey
dinner to be served at the brightly

clean and pleasant Pantheon, with the

complete Thanksgiving meal priced at

$7.50. The usual a la carte Greek lamb
and fish dishes will be here, as will

the piquant egg-lemon soup and nut

and honey pastries.

11:30 to :0 P.M. 689 Eighth Avenue,
near 43d Street- JU 6-9672. Major
credit cards.

The Horn of Plenty

At the thoroughly American Horn of

Plenty, the turkey with apple and sau-

sage combread dressing ($8.95) will be

a holiday main course, along with roast

pheasant ($11.95), roast venison ($11.95)

prime ribs of beef ($10.95). barbecued
spareribs ($7.95) and filet of sole

stuffed with, crabmeat ($11.95). All

prices include vegetables, salad and as

much combread as you can eat. Save
room for black walnut pie.

3 to 9:30 P.M. 91 Charles Street, ow-
ner of Bleecker. 242-0636. Ameri-
can Express, Master Charge, Din-
ers’ Club, Carte Blanche, Bank-
Americard

Czechoslovak Praha

Czechoslovak Praha will offer its

complete menu with such regular spe-
cialties as goose, duck, roast pork and
rabbit, plus a special turkey dinner at

$8.50—$7.50 for children under 12. Try

substituting the light and spongy

bread dumplings for the more usual

potatoes, and see what they do for the

rich and savory gibiet gravy.

Noon to 11 P.M. J358 First Avenu#

near 73d Street. 988-3505. Ameri-

can Express

Ruskay’s

A complete turkey dinner for $12,
including an appetizer of cold vege-
tables in an anchovy dip. chicken broth

,

with pastena and roasted chestnuts

.

with home-baked pumpkin pie will be'
the menu of the day at Ruskay’s, a
pleasantly off-beat Art Deco-designed

restadrant
Noon to 10 P.M. 323 Columbus Avenue

-

at 76th Street. 374-S391. No credit,

cards or personal checks accepted.

The Ballroom

One of SoHo’s most original and in-

;

teresting restaurants, the Ballroom, will

serve a complete three-course^ Thanks-

giving dinner for S7.95. with either tur-

kev or roast ham as the main course.

1 to 10:30 P.M. with searings at 7 and
9:30 for the 8:30 and 10:30 floor

shows. 45S West Broadway near .

Houston Street. 473-9367. No credit

cards accepted.

MTMf SHERATON

a!

£ .. tv V .

Sts V -
l SUPERB APPETIZER

orrame
ver rummage through the refrigerator fa
spur of die moment family snack ... or
ring your hands in despair wondering

hat to serve ntv»rpectfd guests? Don’t

ante! Open a boxd Red Vs NEW Mini
hjiche Lorraine . . . made the authentic

rench way—with lots of Swiss cheese,
ggs and milk in a flaky tender pastry shell.

it your grocers freezer.

FREE COUPON WORTH $1.00
on yoor nextpurchase of aoy

RediHors DDruvres.

Cm the front padadtemnt. n
Heat and Serve

Appetizer'', from a box of Red L Mini Quiche
Lorraine. Send two for coupon} worth tlJOO, or
one for a coupon worth 50*- to:

Red LFood%Bos 224, MonroeCT 06468

w
sVJ

•M&w
Try the new cheese from Argentina!

Uilif is aeficioso . .

.

te of this semi-soft cheese tells you it's a

reat. Made from part skim milk and natural

. fay Casanto. In half rounds and -rounds,

at a price that will please you.

Marketing. Inc.. P. 0. Box 334, Teaneck, NJ. 07666

iIGNER CLOTHES?
V MY OWN"
Sedgn and make perfectiy-fttOng
-at a fraction of Madison Awe. prices.

«ks, you’ll be making your own patterns, trocn

ises to chic culottes . . . and sewing thenr'wtUi the
vnstress. _

.1 fashion workshop, tor beginnant to advanced.
.
jJivMuallzed training. (You go at your own pace.')

slippy Gerhard and Nancy Vidor—fashion school
1 Successful. businesswomen and teachers. Mrs. ..

,
Authored best-selling needle book, "Finally Fas.
“drangte/N.Y. Times.

‘ Manhattan, Wednesdays • Stamford. Conn..

/
'^orrtnga, afternoons or evenings • Courses start

; faff now tor detatar.

! The Threadneedle Classes ..

i(2t2) 369-0530 or (203) 264-9754

It's hard to believe that

this smooth buttery-flavor

cheese is made from part-

.

skhn milk. But It Isl Ask
for new Skandor in

chunks or at deli

counters everywhere.

L ^ ' #,’1I ' m. , r. »

Es
Rm

• rt

«)»

^11

Pork Chops •aiiffig ,89'

Fresh Spareribs . Lean lb.
99*

Chuck 05

Q§
Steak ^ 1,79*

Marne SwpmU — Premtam 3 ib.$>l 79 s ib.$T99
nCUl tO (tatty cared ta T tin f

Bacon Reaidar or TNttlEad ^99*

Lean lb.«

flBouiar or TTrtcfc

i i ibQQC

Pork Sausage
. Eatwell , j h 5

Dak Hams s
Sausage Meat “s \s49

e

• Fish sales start Wednesday - end Saturday

Shrimp (so -m to a ib.j

»

s289

Turbot Fillets ^l 09

DISCOVEH DAITCH FRESH DALRY *

Orange Juice
Tropicana

nnaiyaiiirt/
,

• Rdsuimamrs w'*''

Cream Cheese
!^50

Bonbel Cheese
s^89

Biscuits ^29

j i ifHllMI

'T1-

piSpii

f) • !•} IW*

L

»

r- *) t » ) 1 1! »

t

r» t'j (-Ain [TlR rTt*]

d I
* DISCOVER FRESHNESS *

Sugarplum
Golden Rice

Fully Cleaned,

Oven Ready

(Frozen)

Young
Ducks

U.S. Gov’t Inspected

Fully Cleaned, Owen Ready

Falls <0> Kosher

Turkeys“
79*

- .TL

liiinily

TicipJiins

Pineapple
California or Floridz Juice .

Oranges 10^7™
U5. No. 1

D’AnjouPears
Fresh Ocean Spray

Cranbemes
Chicory or

Escarole
Fresh Crisp Pascal

Fresh Cut Flowers & Mum Rants for Your
Holidav Dining Table Available atMost Stores

* DISCOVER DELICIOUSNESS

Pre Sliced tor Your Convenience

Heinz Ketchup

L 39* .

DelMonte Peas

3. :
sl°°

Nova Scotia

i£SS

Mild

Cured

Gold Medal, Pillsbury
Heckeris (Unbleached) Flour

Paper Napkins
Shopwell Soda
ShopweU Com
Schaefer Beer .

Royal Prince Yams 17

s49
e

Princella Yams ma
s69'

Fruit Cocktail a^,tM
s57*

Ocean Spray
1q!1^89*

Mallows inttmafQMl Sunday Afisnwn ’£99*

Converted Rice ^ ta-

s

s£5
1
M

Your Sib.£Qt
Choice bag

Shopwell
family Pack

Assorted Flavors
j

Whote Kernel v Cream Stufe

(6 Pack)
Not Available in Cornt *

Coca-Cola

Ice Cream ,

cebo pkg.

of 180

4
1 Pi-

no
bo

•4

6

1 PL 12 oz.

no dcp.

bonks

39*

SJ00

$100

$J49

Chicken Livers From cinfawK* lb.
99‘

Potato Salad jsjsu »39‘

Fanner Cheese Daiicli Faraoiis lb.59s :

DISCOVER BAKED-1N GOODNESS *

Baker s Choice l ib. 4 oz.

Pumpkin Pi©
Ann Id Pio awPfffiil ‘ e «
nU)J it/ rIC tfade wiih Ft esh Apples pkg

Stuffing Bread Shopwell 3ik5S

Sara Lee v «

Raisin (12* oz.) or -vJL*
Chocolate Swlri (11^ oz.)

Cn0,ce

Dotty Madison

1 «. plasL 6B.

w

Vi gaJ.Si 49
son coflL I

PeasjsCarrots 3-s1”
rCOOor DitedWCU IULO snopwen Ucan i

Rreside Saltines vs ’^49*

Glad Garbage Bags ^"89*

Glad Plastic Wrap

Birds Eye Cool Whip ^.59
c

Creamed Spinach
STA.69*

Pet Ritz Pie Shells
•

Ps39*

k DISCOVER BIGGER SAVINGS *

Most Stores Open Late Tuesday and

Wednesday Nights. Please Check
Store Windows for Exact Hours. Sales Start Sunday, Nov. 21

Tfl
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For Pasta and Sausage Lovers—2 Basic Luxuries

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

America is living in an age of unprecedented basics and
luxuries for the kitchen, catering to a nationwide involve-

ment in cooking as a pleasure, a hobby to be ranked with
other indoor sports. In that respect we are rank hobbyists
and our chief new acquisitions are fantastic additions to
a kitchen,, already loaded wall to wall, storage drawer to

storage drawer with worldwide gadgets ranging from an
inexpensive $3 - knife sharpener called Zip-Zap to, of
course* tteessential Cuisinart food processor.

The two new additions are a formidable pasta-making
machine from Italy and a sensational, if a bit bulky, machine
for staffing homemade sausages. Both of them are in the

luxury category—the pasta maker costs $122.50, the sausage

staffer,. $225. But what fine new dimensions they've added
to our day-to-day hobby. •

The advantages of the new pasta machine, which is by
Bialetti, over the widely available standard stainless steel

machine include the plastic hollers and the fact that it is

powered by electricity, which enormously speed up’ pasta

making. The machine can be used for fiat sheets of dough
such as are used for ravioli and thin strands for noodles.

It is sold by Hammacher Schiemmer, 147 East 57th Street.

The sausage stuffer—the trademark is Tre Spade—satis-

fies our unabashed liking, if not to say insatiable appetite,

for homemade sausages. It is ideal for home preparation.

The cylinder that contains the filling for the sausage can
"

accommodate as little as three pounds of meat and up
to, perhaps. 20 pounds. It is manually operated and comes
equipped with stuffing tubes in assorted sizes and Can be
used for making anything from chipolatas to large liver-,

.

wurst Expensive, of course; but so is the theater and. a
fine set of golf dubs. It is available at the Pottery Barn,.

117 East 59tb Street,

We have long :been amused by that segment of the public

who will spend prodigal’ suras of money on such hobbies
'

as golf, tennis, travel, and yet let their kitchens go begging.

Furnishing a kitchen properly—comfortably—-seems to in-
.

spire a certain" guilt in" some misguided souls. Not" in. ours. -*

Cooking is a major pastime and an endless pleasure, anti
we gleefully accommodate our purse to the kitchen rather

than the other way around. Attempting
poor stove and a tin skillet is no mou
to climb a greased pole or running a fo*

feet in a burlap bag, or, as we have said J
tennis with a loosely strung racket f
We are often asked to outline the details

kitchen, and we offer herewith our thougi
On the facing page there is a checkh*
consider basic to any kitchen. On the sam .

few of our favorite, thmgs^-some/essentia

-A note .to the wise; Ip Shopping for’£ol.
is wise to do a bit of comparison•*shoppy

. same item may differ as mucfi as-S&fnnft
• other. . '

... / - .'Fa

Chorfzo Sausage

2 ounces guniillo or ancho chilies

(see note), or use two tablespoons

.
.‘chili powder

2 pounds lean porft

is pound pork fat

2 tablespoons finely chopped garlic

l tablespoon freshly ground pepper

Yt teaspoon oregano

teaspoon ground coriander

lii teapspoona ground cumin
1 tablespoon paprika

1 tablespoon salt

]/% cup white vinegar

% teaspoon powdered cloves

teapsoon or more cayenne pepper

10 to 12 prepared sausage casings

(see note; see instructions for pre-

paring).

1. If the whole chilies are to be used;

tear off and discard the stem. Cut the

chilies in half and discard the seeds.

Place the chHies in a saucepan and add
cold water to cover. Bring to the boti
and' simmer about 45 minutes. Let cool.

Drain and pull off the skin or, if it does
not slip off easily, scrape the pulp from
skins, with a spoon. Discard the skins.

2. Put the pork and pork fat through
a meat grinder outfitted with cours-
es! blade. Put the meat in a mixing
bowl and add the chili pulp. Add ail

the remaining ingredients except sau-

sage casings and biend well. This mix-
ture may now be fried by shaping into
patties, or it may be used to prepare

dried chorizos.

.3. Outfit an electric grinder or a
sausage-maker machine—either hand-
cranked or electric—with a special

sausage attachment

4. Slide one prepared sausage casing

onto the attachment and tie the end.
Grind the meat, holding the casing to

permit free entry of the filling into the

casing. When about 16 inches of casing
has been filled, pinch the casing at

the end of the sausage attachment-
Pull it out to leave about five inches of
empty casing at that end. Tie that end.

Tie both ends of the sausage together.

Set aside. Continue making sausage in

. ._this. manner until all the stuffing has—-—been-used.- -- - -

5. The sausages will keep for several
” '*

“days in the refrigerator. Or' they' may
be wrapped tightly and frozen. To cook

them, place a sausage ring in a heavy

skillet and add two or three table-

spoons of water to prevent sticking.

Cook over moderate heat, turning to

brown evenly on all sides. Serve with

mashed potatoes, lentils and so on.

Yiel* 6 to 10 sausage rings weigh-

ing % to one pound each.

Note: Guajillo and ancho chilies are

available .at Casa Moneo, 210 West
14th Street

Sausage casings are available in

'

pork stores in metropolitan areas.

There are a number of places in Man-
hattan, among them G. Esposito, 500

Ninth Avenue Cat 38th Street).

Saucissons a 1’Ail

(Garlic-sausages)

3 pounds lean pork, cut into cubes

114 pounds pork fat, cut into cubes
Salt to taste

1 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1
j4 teaspoon saltpeter, available in

drugstores

Va teaspoon ground nutmeg
$4 cup port wine
i tablespoon finely chopped garlic

JO to 12 prepared sausage casings

(see note; see instructions for pre-

paring).

1. Put the pork and pork fat through
a meat grinder outfitted with the
coarsest blade. Put the meat in a mix-
ing bowl . and add all the remaining

' ingredients except the sausage casings.

Put in once more through the grinder
using the coarsest blade.

2. Outfit an' electric grinder or a
sausage-maker machine—either hand-
cranked or electric—with a special
sausage attachment.

3. Slide one prepared sausage casing
onto the attachment and tie the end.
Grind the meat holding the casing to
permit free entry of. the filling into
the casing. When about 16 inches of
casing has been filled, pinch the casing
at the end of the sausage attachment.
Pall it out to leave about five inches
of empty casing at that end. Tie that

end. Tie both ends of the sausage to-

gether. Set aside. Continue making
sausage in this manner until all the
stuffing has been used.

4. The sausages will keep for several
-days In- the refrigerator. Or they may
'be' wrapped' tightly and frozen. To took
them, place a sausage ring in a heavy
skillet and add two or three table"

spoons of water to prevent sticking.

' Hw Ihw York TiRKS/iUJl AJIcr

The Tre Spade machine, an Italian import; comes with an assortment of stuffing horns and works by hand:

Cook over moderate heat, turning to

brown evenly on all sides. Serve with
mashed potatoes, lentils and so on.

Yield: 6 to 10 sausage rings weigh-
ing 3

,4 to one pound each.

Note: Sausage casings are available

in pork stores
.
in metropolitan areas.

There are a number of places in Man-
hattan. among them G. Esposito, 500
Ninth Avenue (at 33th Street).

How to Prepare

Sausage Casings

—'1." "Sausage casings are normally pre-
served in salt. When ready to. use, put
them in a basin of cold water and let

stand.

2. Drain and return to a basin of
cold water.
3.' Lift up one end of a casing and

blow into it They will expand, balloon-
like. This is how you determine if the

'casings Have holes in them. Discard
casings with holes or cut the casing at

the bole and use the partial casing.

' Egi Maccioni’s

Spinach Ravioli

The dough:
- - -

4 cups flour

5 lor^e eggs-or Hi cups, piusti egg-

Salt to taste

'$ to 2 tablespoons cold water

The fining:

pound . bulk spinach or one
ounce package fresh spinach

I large egg, beaten
.2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley
1 cup ricotta cheese

teaspoon grated nutmeg _

'

—a cup grated pnrmesnp
teaspoon finely minced garlic

Salt and freshly ground pepper
to taste

The service:

1-4 pound batter

5 leaves fresh or dried sage, snipped

Sprinkle with Sait ' tit

/ water; Work well witfR
.'the dough can be ham?

L
in wax papeTand .riEL-.

2. Drop the spinach^
‘ to cover sad’cook

' ^
Drain immediately.

• to handle squeeze 17
: most of the moistun
•There should be abo
cup of spinach. Add
;bowT.

3. Add the egg, par
meg and the three -qu:

san cheese. Add the

; pepper to taste and b»
fingers.

4. Divide the dough
Roll out the dough bj -

expert .ip pasta-makir .

machine aid roll out '

ing-to the manufactu
5. There are nuns •

.

for filling pasta for
plest-is to- use a r
can be purchased in :

class cooking, equipr

.
commonest has 12 it :

The surface should L

.

As the dough is nolle

of dough is laid ove
a small amount- of /.

and one-haif teaspocu

the dough-covered
other rectangle of d<

stretching the dough
saxy, to cover the c

-

5mall rolling pin is

seal the filling whi
cutting out pattern:

.
may be separated; *'C

be rolled out and sm
ing added at inters -

covered ' with anothe
and a ravioli cutter i .

dumplings.
• 6. As the ravioli r
them in one layer
kitchen towel.

7. When ready to

ravioli into rapidly be
Cook until ravioli risi

ring gently on occai
*

and continue to cook
Cooking time will de!

"

of dough. Drain well,

hot
8. As the ravioli c

• ter in. a saucepan,
tablespoons into ano

r

add the sage. Cook —-

10-

in half

. .. . Crated parmesdn cheese 1

~
JTA'ddifie remaining hi

over the ravioli. Serv
.1. Place the .flour in.a muting bowh on. the side. .. . .

and make a well in the center. Beat the Yield: Eight dozer
eggs lightly and- add them to the well. eight servings.

Hommcche^ Schlemmer
147 East 57th Street, New York City, 10022 fHewto"!

I
master

CbMM Preserver 12.95 . _ Cordtat.Eiectrie Rour Sifter . . JO56 Vitamin C Juicer ........ 29.95

.Automatic

Electric Bacon Grill .... 2355. .Pasta Maker

-

.39.35 Refrigerator lea Cream Maker . . 2455

Stun Salad Dryer 1755 Fluffy Ouster ....955 SHm-A-Slic 1055

mm,
to cootang-fovea who don'i

hove nme id has. tamed CN-

ajgochef-reodjerAbbyMondei

has on original shon-eui ro great

meats coled Modtne Cufene
‘

the fastest, easiest, best way to

piepa* oxiting menus. Using

kndien wondeo fte the CuBin-

on* food processor you team

topreporeeveiyirtngfiarnap-

pedzei to dessen. qwdier. with

for less effort. See how great a
. ax* you con be. 5end for

Machine Gitdne" tedinques.

Qps.lvw!ww,ir6t!\)ctior6.Corv

went mawjlponfoto txvrv

pfete with fl tfrifrg menus ond
7D tested recipei JM5 pp.

Moneybodtf not pleased.

t??iiyaiQtnBabi.coflb
404** loot, £*na».l 60022

WowJ 93 ppdteMxMeCitfw
*tewVfotato 7

Spinach Ravioli DougilMacy
5

,

Using the Pasta Machilsi is
v • v.. •:

0W

Kik Step Stool 2955 Invento Tap Water Filter . . . 295S

Grab All 755 No Steep Sweep Set ... .1755

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 2A HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK.

(212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725

YOU MaV'/IARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD,

Hammachev Schlemme/fc
j . 147 East 57th Street, New York City, 10022

Looking
for
a better
job?
Look in the

Classified

pages of

the weekday
New York Times.

And look in

Section 9

of the

’Sunday Times,

loo.

Jobs of all

descriptions

are offered.

Take your pick.

Si)c

JfeUrJJork

£htifg
No. 1 in job advertising

To prepare the dough for spinach ravioli (see
recipe above), knead it to the point where it

holds together. Or blend the mixture in the
food processor.

Flatten the dough a bit and put it through the
pasta machine using the flat roller, the
roller set at the maximum opening. The dough

will be a bit raggedy.

Fold the ends—overlapping—toward the cen-

ter. Put the dough through the machine again.
Fold it as before. Continue putting the dough
through—using both hands, one to put
.through, one to receive—and folding until it

is smooth.

Gradually decrease the roller opening, put-

ting, the strips of dough through the roller

each time the opening is decreased. When the

opening is at its minimum the dough is ready
to be used in preparing ravioli.
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Some favorite equipment; chinois, at left; meat mallet, top;

ROTARY CHEESE GRATER: Ideal for hard, grating
.

' cheeses such as pannesan, pecorino and romano. About $12.

FOOD MILL: Ideal for purges of vegetables such as po-
tatoes, broccoli and green beans, as well as for some soups
and sauces. About $7-95.

MEAT MALLET: For lightly pounding the likes of veal

. gcaloppine and other meats that can do with a touch of

tenderizing. Also good for cracking garlic, cloves, whole
spices and so on. Make certain that the bottom surface is

flat and not with a “claw" pattern. Available in both brass
and stainless steel Prices vary widely, depending on metal

• and weight of mallet. About $23.

SALAD DRIER: The best (me is a Swiss import called a
.. Rotor and made by the Stockli Company. With a pull on

the belt, the inner basket spins around and freshly rinsed

salad greens come out "dry" and ready for chilling in
plastic bags. About $15. .

METAL HEAT CONTROLLER: The best one bears the
trade mark Flame Tamer. An enormous aid in creating a
gentle heat and spreading beat evenly over the bottom
surface of a saucepan. Helps prevent sticking. About $4.

CHEESE PICK: Handy if you use a lot of grated cheeses;

it breaks off pieces of hard cheeses. About $3.

METRIC SCALE: A handsomely designed scale that meas-
ures m both grams and ounces and up to five pounds. A
French import, designed by Terraillon. About $17.

PASTRY SCRAPER: Primarily designed for scooping up
doughs hut-serves multiple duties. It is convenient for luting

sharpener, below; scale, pastry scraper and food mill

quantities of foods and for scraping surfaces to make them
clean. About S3 lo $5.

KNIFE SHARPENER: One of the best is a small, bandy,
easily stored gadget called Zip-Zap. About $3.

OVEN THERMOMETER: There is nothing more wayward
than the average home oven. The only way to be certain of
an exact oven temperature is a thermometer. It's heatproof.
Prices vary.

CHINOIS: A fine-meshed strainer to remove lumps—if

any—in custards and batters and sauces. It gives a smooth
and silken texture to sauces. About $13.

LEMON ZESTER: For carving “twists** for martinis
or grooving lemons; it gives a neat pattern to slices for
garnishing various dishes. About $1.50 to $2.

WIRE WHISK: Essential for stirring, especially to prevent
lumping when making sauces containing flour. About 53.50.

KITCHEN TIMER: Available in many shapes and sizes.

The choicest can be set for minutes and hours as web.
Prices vary.

Most oF the gadgets and utensils recommended
on this page are available at one or more of the
following stores: Altman’s, Bloomingdale’s, Gim-
bals, Macy's and the Bridge Kitchenware Corpora-
tion, 212 East 52d Street. The meat mallet, chinois,
tripod food mill and rotary can opener are available
at Bridge Kitchenware.

PASTRY BRUSH: Fairly wide, for brushing off flour and
brushing on such things as egg yolk and butter. Good for
brushing butter on toast before’ baking and broiling. Get
one that's dishwasherproof. Prices vary according to quality.

JUICE EXTRACTOR : What is needed is one that -will

squeeze almost all citrus fruits—limes, lemons, oranges and
grapfruic included. The one we prefer is made by Braun
and has two "squeezer” heads—a small one for limes and
lemons, a larger one for oranges and grapefruit. It works
by squeezing down. About $30.

COFFEE MILL: Things are seldom what they seem. We
have the Braun version but prefer it for grinding such,

things as spices, coriander seeds, cumin, allspice—even
peppercorns. About $20.

CORK EXTRACTOR: There are many kinds around, but
we are convinced that the best is an old-fashioned design,
the kind with the wings that open as the screw is inserted
and pulls up the cork when the wings are pushed down.
About S2.S0 and up. Way up.

SCRUBBING BRUSH: The name is Lola and it is probably,
the best all-purpose scrubbing brush to be found. It has a
long-lasting (and replaceable) head and whsks clinging food
panicles from pots and pans in seconds. Good for dirty
sinks too. About SI.50.

CUTTING SLAB: Preferably one made of polyetheylene.
One of the best on the market bears the Joyce Chen label.

It won’t chip and won’t subject knife edges to any more
punishment than wood does. These boards come in a variety
of sizes; the most convenient size for borne kitchens is

Yly
/i inches by 10 inches. About S15.

A Few of Our Favorites
V-

...

A .
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Basic Equipment
1 10-mch skillet

3 stainless steel or enamel-on-

cast-iron saucepans with one-,

two- and three"quart capacities

1 stainless steel paring knife

3 sturdy stainless steel chopping

knives with eight-, 10- and l2"

inch lengths
1 . swivel-bladed paring knife

1 serrated-edge bread knife

I metal spatula

1 long, two-pronged fork

1 long, metal kitchen spoon
l long, slotted, metal kitchen
spoon

I set of graduated metal measur-
ing cups

1 set of graduated glass measuring
cups

1 standard set of metal measuring
spoons

1 nest of mixing bowls
I can opener
1 beer can opener
1 flour sifter

1 grater with assorted grating
surfaces

1 nest of metal funnels

1 medium-size sieve or strainer

I colander

1 eight- or nine-inch pie plats

1 pair of kitchen tongs for turn-

ing foods as they cook
1 rotary beater
2 wooden spoons
I sturdy pair of kitchen scissors

1 teakettle
1 coffeeraaker
1 tea pot
I electric toaster

1 pastry brush
1 plastic spatula

1 peppenmll
1 kitchen timer
1 dish draining rack
1 egg slicer

1 polyethylene chopping block of
good size

1 three-quart heavy, ovenproof
casserole (Dutch oven)

1 spice rack outfitted with bay
leaves, thyme, peppercorns, tar-
ragon. cayenne pepper, nutmeg,
oregano, dry mustard, basil and
paprika

1 corkscrew
1 canister set for flour, salt and
sugar

1 ice pick

1 pastry board with cover far
rolling out pastry

I rolling pin

1 pastry blender
1 dispenser for wax paper, alumi-
num foil, paper towels and
clear plastic wrap

I electric mixer
1 spaghetti kettle
1 loaf pan
1 two-quart souffle dish
1 trussing needle
1 ball of trussing twine
1 roasting pan
1 pancake turner
1 ladle

1 vegetable slicer

Aprons
Cellulose sponges for washing

. the dishes

cooKware:
...andyou thought Zabar’swas

onlyfamous for tax.

Zabar’s sells more than yon thought.

For less than you expected to pay. We
cany a complete line of personally

tested and approved gourmet cook-
ware. And, as you can see from the

listing, our prices are substantially low-

er than the advertised prices of leading

department stores. Furthermore, we
have several brands of imported coffee

makers and grinders you won’t find

anywhere else in New York. Our huge
selection of kitchen gadgets and acces-

sories, including every conceivable

utensil, pins special crepe and omelet
pans and other items, is impossible to

include in this adL To see onr complete
selection...and enjoy a unique shop-

ping experience...come to Zabar's.

Zabar’s-.where you’ll find everything

—except hi^i prices.

Zabar’s
EXCLUSIVES
WIGOMAT

ELECTRICCOFFEE MAKERS
These fine European machines,

avaSabfe ortfy at Zabar’s. are 40% ks
thin the setting price on the Continent.

10 cup Model 141 -S 34.95

Detoxe 10 cup Model 120 (Glass Art

Nouveau Style) - S59.95

4 cup Model 61 — $21.9$

All Wigomats can also make tea with

an extra tea infuser.

CLUB
ELECTRIC ESPRESSO AND

CAPPUCCINO MAKER
The fine Swiss machine has a2 qt.

capacity and offers separatehot water

and steam sponfe Can be connected
directly to wstrt supply.

SUPER CLUB
ELECTRIC ESPRESSO AND

CAPPUCCINO MAKER
This foDy automatic machine is the

finest available anywhere in Europe.

We offer it here in (he States for

$i,000.

ZABAR’S
COFFEE GRINDER

At $10.95 it’s comparable to Brann’s

at $20.

BROADWAY and 80th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024

Telephone: (212) 787-2000

Sunday dim Thors, unto 7:30 P.M.

Friday until 10 PAf/
Sat until Midnight

Reg. Price ZABAR’S
Jena Teapot S 25.95 S 17.95

Copco Tea Kettles 25.95 £6.95

Revere Copper Bottom Tea Kettle, V/i Qt 11.95 8.95

Revere Copper Bottom Tea Kettle, 3% Qt. 14.95 1095

Saiton Yogurt Maker 12.00 7.95

Salron Ice Cream Machine 24.00 17.95

Braun Multipress Juice Extractor M P 50 ' 70.00 50.00

Braun Coffee Grinder, KSMI 22.00 16.95

Braun Coffee Mill, KSMM1 45.00 34.95

Roraertopf: 109 Natural Clay Baker 12.95 9.95

Romertopf: 111 (6 lbs.) 17.95 11.95

Romertopf: 113 (14 lbs.) 26.00 1995

Copper Bowls, 8 Inch 12.95 695

Copper Bowls, 10 Inch 1755 9.95

Copper Bowls, 12 Inch 26.00 1995

Atomic Cappuccino Maker 7955 49.95

Cremina Electric Espresso & Cappuccino Maker
‘ Rated best in Cooks Catalog. 300.00 200.00

Cooks Catalog 1555 .995

“Time Life” Cookbooks 8.95 595

Bunn—O—Mafic Coffee Brewer 50.00 39.95

Braun Aromatic Coffee Brewer 65.00 4995

Imported Italian Pasta Machine 29.95 1695

Melior, 30% Discounted, 3 Cup - 1995

Melior, 30% Discounted, 6 Cup - 24.9S

Melior, 30% Discounted, 8 Cup - 2695

Melior, 30% Discounted, 12 Cup - 32.95

1 Quart Soda Master 25.95 17.95

1 Quart Kayser Syphon (Austrian) 29.95 1795

CO-2 Chargers 2.00 3.49

6-Piece Belgium Enamel Cookware: 9W Skillet,

2 Qt. Saucepan, 2V* Qt Casserole, w/cover, 5 Qt.

Dutch Oven, w/cover. Covers interchangeable. 79.95 3995

3-Piece-Chinese Wok 1295 798

Stainless Steel Vegetable Steamer 3.95 198

5
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te a drive to

scarsdale

the zach
strikes back

TWO WEEKS TO GO!
PART - TWO - OF - A - WING - DING - HOW - DO - YOU - DO - HOPPITY
SCOTCH - TAKE - A - DRIVE - TO - SCARSDALE - SLAP - HAPPY - .SALE -

SALE - SALE - SALE - SALE - SALE - SALE - SALE - SALE - THE - GREAT-
EST • WINE - SALE - EVER - HAS - TWO - WEEKS - TO - RUN - AND - I -

WANNA • TELL - YOU - IT’S WORTH - THE TRIP. RUN - RUN - RUN - RUN -

RUN - RUN - RUN - TO - ZACHYS - ZACHYS - ZACHYS.

ALL SIZES FIFTHS UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
Bottle Cose

1966 Cfraleau Gruaud Larose (SI. JulienJ —S7.99 S89.90

VI Gloria la a terrific wine but it Gloria is worth 5.00 the bottle ‘66 Gruaud Larose Should

be 50.00 the bottle. Buy one bottle each anet see faryourse/f.

1966 Chateau Meyney (St. Estephe) 5.99 69 90

1360 Chateau Rausan Segla (Ma/gaux) 5.99 69.90

Great, great, great. No matter whjl you think or what you have beard. 1960 Rausan Segla

is a fabulous woe.

1967 Chateau H.vrvw Segla (MargauO 5.99 71.CXI

1969 Chateau Rausan Seg a (Margau*)

1970 Chateau Rausan Seg’a (Margaux)

:...4.99

6.70

59.00
76.90

1071 (*h R^llOn ^anla 5.gg 7t.OOIYI l LndlLoU nou*3i' oryio imarjrtu'i.....

1972 Chateau Rausan Segla (Margaux) -3.99 47.00

fitter Chateau Margaux. fisosan Segla is the best of all the Ktargau*. In the official

ctaisiiicaUon of 1855 Rausan Santa was tanked as the second test Second Growth, right

below Moulon Rothschild, which has since been reclassified as a First Growth.

1960 Chateau Figeac (St. Em.li.jn) ...539 60.90

Ternfio. iemik. terrific. Also available in tenths and magnums.

Rare and short surety. A classic.

1970 Chateau F.g^ac (SI. Em.l.on) ... 7.49 87.00

. 5.99 71.00

...3.99 47.00

1970 Chateau Brane Canie-iac (Margate* — ...6.99 79-90

1971 Chateau Haul Beycheve.te GUfia (St Julien) .. .4.29 50.90

BeyctKrtfl* Gloria is, of course, owned by Henri Marbn. and lor all practical purposes is

Chateau Gloria.

...,4.99 59.86

1973 Meursaui! Clos De Mazeray Rouge (J. PrieurJ ...4.99 .- 55.00

A Red Meursautt? Yes, yes. Meursaulf reds are sturdy and require a certain amount of

aging before they open up and reveal a liery strength and excellent bouquet.

1973 Musrgny (J. PneurJ .. 1Q.99

6.99

....4.99

2.69
3.99

.4.49

2.89

1972 Cnateau Moufcn Rolhschiid (PauiHac) 8.49

1972 Moulon at 8 -J9 and 99 me case ’ This is the lowest price we've seen for Moulon in

a decade. The wine is superb—sorry, two case limit.

130.00

81.00
59.00

29-90
47.00
52.50
47.00

32.99
53.90
32.99
99.00

1972 Chateau Lagrange (St. Julien).. .3.39 39-00

Cnaf. Lagrange is a classified third growth. So is Giscouns and Palmer. What a price

t

...2.79

...4.49 52.00

...4.59

.. 3.99

.5.49 63.50
57.001971 Alo/e Corton fiulten)

...3.99

1971 Corion Bressandes ...4.99

...5.49

57.00

1971 Chateau TalBot (Si. Julien)....... 65.50

47.00

52.00

New low pride on Giscours and Talbot.

..3.99

1971 Chateau Gloria (Si. Julien) IN STOCK
1971 Chateau Gruaud Larose (Sr Ju/ien)

..4.49

. 5.99

..6.99

..4.49

1969 V,eu* Chateau Certan (Ponterol) .. 5.59

..4.99

1967 Chateau Lalite Rothschild (Pauillac) ’ .15.00

1967 Chateau Ptchon Baron longuevilte (Pauill3c) ..7.50
1967 Chateau Haul Bnon (Graves)

1962 Chateau Larue Rothschild (Pauillac) .19.99 22S.00
‘62 Lable is selling lor over 5300 the case in France today. New low price.

TO MAKE THE TRIP WORTHWHILE

All sixes fifths unless otherwise noted

BOTTLE PRICE
1961 Chateau Haul Brlon (Graves) 30.00
1970 Chateau Lalue RoUuchM (Pauill3<:l .15.00
1 973 Clos Vougeol (Grivelei i 499
1970 Chape lies Chamberlin fOamoy) 4.gg
1970 Carton (Marlray) 3.gg

CASE PRICE
1974 Liebfraumi!-:h

1974 Fiesporter Michefsberg 14.99
1974 Oppenhoimer Krolenbrunnen

1974 Zeller S-;hwane Katr

1973 RuHq Soave
34.99

1974 Mosalbhrmchen ia oo
1972 Rosso di Verona LITERS
1972 Mi.-Jwlanqelo ChJanli QUARTS
1972 Chateau Leroque (St Emilion)

-

1972 Chateau Cadillac (Bordeaux Sup ). .19.99

1973 Beaujolais Village Lacarelie

1971 Chirpubles (Deoagneud. 29 75
1972 Morgan (PiUct)

‘‘.“‘."S.".-' 29 75
1974 Moulin a Vem (COOP F. Schoonmakaer) 39 75
1974 Chateau DAiguenlle (Bslhcard) 2690
1973 Si. tferan (COOP F. Schoonmaker) 33.50
1974 Sancerre (Robim) _____ 39 75
1974 BouiguBil (Audebert) 1!!"."!. 31 50
1975 Clunnn (Couly Dulheil) 31 50

UMITS
1 bottle per

1 bottle per

1 case per

1 case per

1 case per

6cqses per

6 cases pet>

6 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per

4 cases per

5 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per

6 cases per
6 cases per
6 cases per
6 cases per

6 esses per

6 cases per

6 cases per
The Bourguetl and the Ch.non are two of the most dehgtnfut of the lesser wines or France.

77w wmg is Iresh, light, bast when servedyoung and at cellar temperature.

HALF BOTTLE MADNESS

1970 Haul Brkm (Graves) (1 case limit)

1969 Chateau P3vie (SI. Emilion) :

1971 Chateau Larogue (St. Emilion)

1970 Chateau Gruaud Larose (St. Julien) ; ; „
1969 Chateau Dassault (St. Emilion) \

1972 Chateau Flgeac (St. Emilion)

1 958 Chateau Haul Brion (Graves)

1963 Chateau Ces D'Eslournel

1973 Sflint-Veran (F. Schoonmaker) , ..

1973 Muscadet de LOiselmiere

1973 Chabfcs Premier Gnj Vsulorent (Fevre).

-
(24toacaM)

TENTH CASE
...55.99 5143.76
....1,99 47.76

35.76
,^;3.49 83.76
...:1.49 35.76
....1.99 47.76
....4.99 119.76
....1.49 35.76
....1.49 35.76
..,.1.49 35.76

47.76

THERE IS NO STORE IN THE WORLD LIKE ZACHYS

MONDAY

THROUGH

SATURDAY

8 A.M.loSP.M

WINE AND LIQUOR INC.

20 East Parkway
Scarsdale, New York

' Opp. the Scarsdale Railroad Station
Exit 12 oft the Bronx River Parkway

914-723-0241

ONLY 5% SALES TAX

OPEN

thanksgiving day
8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

PersonalHealth
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Jane E.Brody

Treatment of Impotence Focuses

On Attempts to Reduce Anxiety

I
mpotence, the inability to achieve

or sustain an erection, is a far

more common problem than most
men realize. An estimated 10

percent of men are Impotent all the

time and as many as 50 percent have

potency difficulties some of the time.

Impoence can be one of the most
emotionally devastating things to hap-

pen to a man. The problem may result

in severe anxiety, depression, marital

discord, and may even lead to suicide.

While it is a fairly common com-
-plaint, however, impotence is among
the most treatable of sexual problems,

often through brief therapy.

Potency is the result of a fragile re-

flex response. Art erection results when
spaces inside the penis fill with blood
as a result of psychic, sensory and
neurologic stimuli. It is an automatic
response that cannot be willed. But
psychological factors such as fear, guilt

or hostility can inhibit it, as can physi-

cal disorders that distort hormone
levels or impair the blood supply or
the transmission of nerve messages to

the penis.

Nearly every man, at one time in

his life, finds that his body refuses to

cooperate with his emotions. Stress,

worry and fatigue are frequent causes
of such "transient" potency problems.
They are so common as to be consid-
ered within the range 0/ normal sexual
functioning.

Unfortunately, many men think they
are the only ones to whom this hap-
pens. The first time it occurs a man
may become anxious and begin to
question his manhood. In his next sex-

ual encounter, his anxiety about what

happened the previous time may actu-

ally cause a repetition of the difficulty;

setting up a vicious cycle of psycho-

genic—caused by the mmd—impo-

tence.

Most cases have psychological roots

but, as the following* cases illustrate,

the causes are varied and complex.

qA 32-year-old sexually inexperi-

enced man married and found he was
impotent Afraid that he could hot
satisfy his wife, he did not even at-

tempt intercourse. His problem was
solved by lengthy discussions with a
physician who tried to enhance the pa-
tient's sexuai knowledge and instil]

confidence in his sexual ability.

qA 51-year-old man gradually lost
his ability to maintain erection, though
his sexual desire remained strong. He
had had no sexuai difficulty in 30 years'
of mairiage._ He continued "to be happy
in his marriage and his job. Medical
evaluation showed that his difficulty
was a consequence of diabetes, which
had damaged his nerves.

qAnother man had a blood-vessel
disease that was apparently contribut-
ing to intermittent impotency. How-
ever, he became completely impotent
after learning that his wife was un-
faithful; he also became angry, anxious
and depressed.

When impotence is caused by emo-
tional difficulties within the individual
or associated with the particular rela-
tionship, the problem usually can be
corrected through psychotherapy.

In at least 10 percent of the cases
the cause is "organic," or physical—the
result of some underlying disease, sur-
gery, the use of certain drugs, including

alcohol, or the physical degeneration

that comes with old age. Zn some -of

fhese situations, too, impotence can be
cured—for example, by stopping

(

the.

use of the drug.
* '

'

.

Even when the cause is organic, there
are likely to be complicating psycholog-

ical difficulties and they are often the

resolt of the potency problem itself.

As Dr. Steven B. Levine, psychiatrist

at Case Western Reserve University iii

Cleveland, points out, “a mild organic
problem may become severe when the

man begins to wony.’’ In such cases',

a combination of treatments may be
needed to reduce the difficulty.

•’

•

The treatment of impotence should
begin by establishing the probable,
cause. If the man still has sexual de- -

sires but is impotent under ail circum-
stances—with all partners and during

'

masturbation, and fails to have erec-'

tions during sleep or upon awakening
—it is likely that -the problem has an
organic, or physical, basis.

The man should be checked for possi-
ble underlying diseases, such as alcohol-
ism, diabetes, heart, lung or. kidney
disease, previous prostate or urological
surgery, or trauma to the spinal cord.
Any of these can cause impotence.

Potency-reducing drugs include alco-
hol, heroin, morphine, injected estro-
gen, reserpine and related drugs (used
to treat high blood pressure), barbitu-
rates. high doses of such tranquilizers
as chlorpromazine and other .pbeno-
thiazines, MAO inhibitors, and—ac-
cording to some reports—cigarette
smoke.

Among the psychological causes of
impotence are deterioration of the
human relationship, an unresponsive or
uninterested partner, anxiety, fear,
anger, guilt, depression—and sexual-
misinformation. .

Doctors and sex therapists have
found that simply evaluating the situa-
tion helps some couples by reassuring.
them, correcting misinformation and
removing communication 1 barriers.

Treating psychological •impotence -fo-

cuses on reducing the anxiety that sur-
rounds the couple's sexual interactions.
According to sex therapists at the Uni-

Dick Smothers, Winemaker
By ROBERT LINDSEY

In California's rolling, redwood-dot-
ted Santa Cruz Mountains, Dick Smoth-
ers is trying to decide these days what
to do with his 1929 Ford, his 1937 Ford,
his 1950 Ford station wagon, his 1956
Cadillac, and his 1963 Porsche.
The Smothers Brothers are breaking

up, and the dark-haired half of the
comedy team needs the space in the
35-foot by 25-foot garage to make wine.
Mr. Smothers is doing what a lot of

serious wine buffs dream about —
opening his own winery. But he empha-
sized that he means to make monev,
not just wine.

"I’m not in it to rip off people, but
I'm not in it just as a hobby," Mr.
Smothers said recently. He said that
his financial situation would give him

"a few yturs" to develop the business,
but that he wasn't rich.

"We made a lot of money, but I spent
most of it having a good time,” he said.
"And, I made a lot of investments that
didn’t work out.”

If everything goes according to his
timetable, the first vintage oF three
premium white wines—pinot chardon-
nay. johannisberg riesling and syl-

vaner reisling — will be bottled under
his label after the 1977 grape harvest
next fall.

It won’t be called Smothers Brothers
Wine but Vine Hill Wine, a reference
to the winery’s locale in California's
Santa Cruz Mountains.

Mr. Smothers has purchased a -40-

year-old, 16-acre vineyard near the Pa-
cific Coast about 400 miles northwest

Half the calories,twice the pleasure

at yourThanksgiving dinner

COWPARETHe
Usings.

CALORIES

^rr^k^ Gravy

GibletSluinnq

fmit Glazed
Squash

Baked Shilled Potatoes

Pumpkin Pia_

TOTAL

StandaiSflacipE

597 calories ..

250 c3lories

155 calories

245 calories

321 calories

1568 calorics

From Slim

Gourmet Cookbook^

278 calories

126 calories

%45
calories

140 calorics

143 calorie^

"73203*0ries

THE SLIM GOURMET COOKBOOK
By Barbara Gibbons. This first low-calorie encyclopedic

cookbook shows you how to cook all your favorite foods

—whether on holidays or everyday-and cut out

thousands of calories you’ll never miss. 2nd printing,

Si 2.95 at bookstores

ffiffctrpereJRow
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WHITE BURGUNDY SALE
1973 ChabKs Jer Cru Vaulorenl (Ferve)
1972 Chassagne-Montrachet La Romanes (Grivelei).

Bttv

.... 4.69

... 4.99

Case
52.00
59X0

1966 La Momrachet (Gmretet)
1970 Le Monlrachot (Grnrotatj ,...12.99

.... 2^9
142.00
33.00

1973 Chatyis Fourchaumea (PaJem) .... 2.99 35.00
1973 Meurseuit Charmea ler Cru (Oukwirt) ... 549 60.00
19/3 Chamts Vaillona ler Cm (Co«ei).„„
1973 Puliony Monlrachet aichine)

.... 3^9

.... 449
45.00
50.00
47.00
65.00
35.00
35.00

.1 . 5.99

.„ 2.89
19/3 Sancerre La Port .... 2.99

1973 Puligny-Monirachel Les Folatieres (Allexanl)

1973 Puligny-Monlrachet Les Relcns (Maroslavac)....

1973 Chassagne^Aonlrjchet (Uchmej...

1973 Vouvray Domatne Des Bidaudieres (VjlelleJ

*19/5 Chublis VaiHon ler Cru (Servjn)
*1975 Cliablis Lea CAk Grand Cru (Serv'n)
* 19/5 Criaisagne-Mcmlracnei C-niterc-ts (Girard)
"1975 Piiligny-Momrjcriet (Ccrillon)

.... 2.99
... 549
... 5.99
... 4.49
... 3.59
... 4.59
... 5.99
... 5.99
... 5.59

35.00
63.00
70.00
50.00
41.00
48.00
65.00
65.00
60.00

DRIVE DOWN SPECIALS
CROSSROADS OWN LABEL

Bottled. Exclusively lor us by major notional brand distilleries

80* VodKa...- .7.29 H7n BC Bourbon
6 vr old 4.79 qt

so* Gin 7.29 BJn 90* Rye.': .4,79 qt
Manhattan's Win* A Uqmr Discount Supermarket

55 West 14th St. Betw. 5th « 6th Ave*., N.Y.C- 10011
Can 924-3060 far 6*0very Fr— perking next door.

•WiBM 31* hiture deVvOry Jem3 Ul* in later ttw month.

versify of California, Los A
stead of trying to ‘force’ .

(which leads to further f.

couple roust Jeam to relax

in pleasurable, activities rioi.

on erection, like a sensual m
The couple may*, spend

-more simply caressing, with
at intercourse. With the p
the body is more likely to

-it -should. Therapy, which
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of Hollywood. The site is not far from,
SaJinas, the hometown of Dick and Tom.
Smothers, and San Jose, where the
brothers got their professional start
more than 15 years ago while attending
San Jose State College.

The region has long been one of Cali-
fornia’s major wine growing areas, ever
since a Frenchman, Paul Masson,
brought grapevine cuttings from France •

and planted them on the slopes :of the
Santa Cruz Mountains more than a cen-
tury ago.

Nowadays, many of the grapes pro-
duced here pre sol&in bulk to big, high-
voluroe -corporate producers such"as -

• Almadfin Vineyards, San Martin. Win-
eries, and to the smaller Paul Masson
Corporation.

But, bidden within the folds of this

scenic mountain range, a ridge that

.

separates fast urbanizing -San Jose from
expanding coastal communities such as
Santa Cruz, Watsonville and Monterey,
there are dozens of small, low-volume
premium wineries.

Many produce only a few hundred or
a few thousand cases of premium wines
annually—particularly chardonnay and
nesting among white urines, and pinot

noir and cabemat sauvignon among
red wines. Under California law, a wine
needs to have only 51 percent of a
varietal grape such as pinot noir to be
labeled as a varietal; but the small pre-

mium wineries here generally use 100

percent of the grape varietals m„their
products and avoid mass production

techniques.

•
Some of the wine bottled in such

wineries js sold to knowledgeable local

people. Others are marketed through

selected wine shops or to win aficio-

nados by mail order. Many command
high prices: wines made by one area

producer, David Bruce, sell for S12 a
bottle. Mt. Eden Wineries, another pre-

mium winery in the area, sell its wines
for as much as $22 a bottle.

Mr. Smothers speaks^-with pride

about the region, and the wines it

yields. "It’s the best there is, especial-

ly for white wines,” he said.

“The reason this area is so good,

and better than Sonoma and Napa .

[wine-growing regions north of San
Francisco] is that these grapes like

cold marine air; they like the fog. the

drop in temperature, and then they like

the rise in temperature, and for same
reason, this is what stimulates • them
and makes the quality of the grapes so

good.” .

The Smothers Brothers, who say they

are tired of doing their Ipng-running

act, plan to wind it up during a four-

day Las Vegas appearance between
Christmas and New Year’s Day.. ^

Dick Smothers, a car buff who has

spent some of his time and money on

the sports car circuit, said. “I still like

to drive real quick,” but said he had
probably gotten car racing out of his

system and had replaced it, so to

speak, with wine. -

*"

In conversation, he appeared to .be

knowledgeable about wines and wine

making and to have given thought to

such things as cash flow, overhead,

taxes, and .other economic facets or

running a winery.
9

•

Although he "will run toe business,

he said, "I won’t be. the winemaker;

I’ll hire on oenologist os a consultant,

guys who get 30 bucks an hour. You

need an expert."

At least initially, he said that he ex-

pected his vineyard to produce about’

1,000 to r,200 cases of wine annually;

he also said -that he hoped to earn a

reputation for quality among wine

aficionados and to retail the wine at

$5 to $6.50 a bottle, by mail.

Mr. Smothers lives down the .road

from his vineyard on a 30-acre piece

of property with his wife and a daugh-
ter, 16, and two sons, 11 and 12. The
wine will be produced on this property,

probably in his big garage.
“I’ll either movg the cars, which are

all restored,, or sell them, depending
upon my finances," he ’said.* .

He said that the original idea of buy-

.. . f . . ' r.
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discussions from his bn'\
and I started becoming

need ‘ for another exi;

working show biz; we d
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•The initial plan was to.
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•'

work out smoothly.
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said.

.
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much money.”
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$2,000 in taxes. .1 was iof
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make -the wine, myself."

Besides, he said, he an

both wanted something r

.

"The reason is that w»

of working together as a t

we think we’ll get reji

think we were getting

about- it; the quality of ou

suffer; we wanted to go «

goqd act, and that's what
a very good act," he sai
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VineTalk Frank J.Prial

' Chance to Sip 1

1

)ii a Great Year

T has ell the depth and color of a 1961.” "Yes,
i! is a lovely wine — but it isn't a ’SI." "First
reporn from the vineyards indicate that this year
could he another 1961” Sooner or later in anvbon about wine, the 1961 vintage is going to come

. Because it was on£/Of the few truly great vintages

came_}vilil tile first course, a magnifi-dt bayo™e- The second four wines came with

wiSZ'cta °f bEef
’ and U,e lasl thret *«*

gTSlJg"
0tJlt - Ju‘i="-Beychevelle ud orgaSeJ of

"i!
nes Vs rcmoved before the next groupE™ ce,iar master of Utour. who served

back-tashnt?
of the

I
1 for anyone interested in

wereSv^LV^ V Sp
i?

in* and- since the wines

hS5v™
qu,

«
a blt was consumed. “We are

and^'ucm
Bone

’
who owns Haut-Bataillevana Ducru-Beaucmllou. but we are certainly not drunk."

went'taSung.^*
* *Dod we ale the meaI whiIe we

saihnt
Tnea,

'.
or at

.

Ieast before the souffle andGS£S af
I

tl,e wines were revealed: -Chateau
bynch-Bages, Beychevelle. Ducni-makers and wine sellers try to make every vintage BeauMillnn

lrtSSL,ley,
J
L
?
nc5"Bages- Beychevelle. Ducni-

°f
.
AH he will ^.wths. Haut-Brion.

Hlge that 1929/1945 and 196 i were unpa^SeTed.wa
f
n®veT any secret about the quality of 1961

"

?re far iewer wine buffs around in the early 1960’s
• tnan enough erf them to snap up the wines at
at today would mflke grown men cry.
only a handful of those legendary bottles are still
at retad Sheny-Lehmann in Manhattan has a

-bott es of Chateau Haut-Brion at $37.50 each, a
-bottJes of Chateau Mouton Rothschild at $49.50
ie full bottles of Mouton at $135 and someCamiades

the second label of Lafite-Rothschild, now dis-
ci. at J1/.99.
Hills Liquors in Queens has some 1961 Lafite at

jtue and Uouton at $85 and some half-bottles ofMargaux at $37.50. Other liquor shops may also
few bottles at similar prices. Which means that
way to dnnk some 1961’s is to find a friend

is some aod be nice to him. .

her possibility: Sheny-Lehmann expects to receive
shipment nr 1961 Bordeaux next spring. Prices will-
be high but. then, what prices are not?

• • •

.ly, this writer had a chance to taste a group of
196 I s a; Chateau Latour in Bordeaux, where, one
reatest of them was made. '

thers in the group were five chateau owners and
s, and a wine broker. Everyone sat around the
d circular dining table for the tasting.

>61 vintage was simply, as the late Frank Schoon-
rote. "an exceedingly great vintage ... one of
of this century. The wines were expensive from

t and will be more so. but their quality can onlv
rb. maybe even better than 1945." i
ichoonmaker went on to remark that the finer
bottlings "may well outlast many of us who are
irynost fervent admirers.”
1961 vintage of appellation controltee wines in
x, including the lesser wines just listed as "Bor-
totaled 6 million cases. By comparison, the 1970
another extremely good one, came to 23 million

igs of the order carried on in that recent meeting
ious affairs in the United States, as indeed they
re in France. Talking is frowned on. except for
words in hushed tones. Brows are furrowed and
ixed. Noses are buried in glasses, seeking to sniff
mysteries of the grape. Wine is sipped, slurped

: out. lest an expert become inebriated and, con-
y, less expert. Notes are scribbled, erased and
d again.

-atour tasting recognized ail these things but it was
serious;tasting this writer has ever attended,
gin with, the tasting Was j*art pf a full-course meal

Lafite-Rothschild, Latour, Ma^u^aod^Zon-RoSSS:
• • •

ESS?Vs?* group^see'med^dis-ATa7nd
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rins, or wine broker, in Pauillac.
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By DEE WEDEMEYER

n Richardson and Phyllis Orem
wive, mislead, hoodwink, and
uver their customers. They
od jigsaw puzzles,

isually don’t g?t super, super

unless we know the person

it,” explained Mr. Richardson,

r of Stave Puzzles in Norwich,
re was one case where we got

right off, the people went wild

didn't get any fun because
them so long. ;We don't pull
ie stops unless' we know they

it. We can get dirty If we
; customer wants it"

izzle pieces come in three cuts:
described in the Stave cata-

; “full of heart-shaped inter-
nding to be subtle, clever, in-

insidious and tricky"; fantasy.
i as "graceful, elegant pieces
loverleaf and arrowhead inter-

iere to Get

food Puzzles

are some makes of wood jig-

tzzles. a few prices and ad-
where catalogues can be

d:

syepuzzlers. Box 49441, Los
>, Calif. In addition to custom
Fred Werner has some in-

terims at $200. They are 16
by 20 indies and contain'625
ind 15 silhouette cutouts.

Pencraft Shop, 59 North River
•South Windham, Maine, (207)
K). Jeremy S. Guiles, working
s sons Tim and Blake, makes
er, three-ply bass wood piece.

; puzzles are about 12 cents
less for a simpler strip cut
3 imports puzzles, from Eng-
id buys from freelance puzzle
. Her has some puzzles in the
at for as little as $6.50 in. a
b by 10 Vi-inch size.

Picture Puzzles, 1061 North
'ay. North Massapequa, LI.
49-0448. Arthur Gallagher says
i mostly custom work at about
ir a IXMnch by 20-inch puzzle

pieces. For $150 a month, a
ber can receive a monthly

i Puzzles. Main Street. Nor-
'ermont, (802) 649-1450. Prices
Yom $45 for 160 pieces in an
by 1 0-inch puzzle to $385 for
sees in a 20-inch by 24-inch

There is a 20-inch puzzle
classic cut.,' containing 960
for $335.

Thi Niw Yor* TlmM/Robert Walktr

locks," and nightmare, which is “de-
signed to bring out the masochist in
all of us."

At Stave the prices range from $45
for a 160-piece classic cut to $385 for
a 66-piece fantasy cut, though some
special orders can be more. Mr. Rich-
ardson said that some customers had
orders for as many as two puzzles a
month and that one had spent as much
as $6,000 a year for puzzles.

•
Mr. Richardson, who has a degree

in mathematics, became a game creator
after he was laid off from his job at
a computer company in 1970. He said

he was approached by two families,

who were customers of Par Company
Ltd., a famous New York puzzle con-

- cern and a favorite of the carriage
trade. The families were afraid the-
craft would die out end with it their

retire. The two families lent Mr. Rich-
ardson some Par puzzles and he started
studying.

In 1974 Mr. Richardson and a friend,
who later sold out, opened Stave Puz-
zles, only to discover tint Par had been
gives to Arthur Gallagher, a cutter
with the company for many years. He
changed the name to Par Picture Puz-

many of the silhoutte pieces that ap-
pear in each puzzle.

Cutting a puzzle, he said, was a 30-
step process that involves gluing an
image—usually an art print or a litho-
graph—on wood, cutting it free-hand
and sanding and polishing the wood,
which consists of four layers of bass
wood and a fifth layer of African, rib-
bon-striped mahogany. The last step is
to initial and date a piece shaped like a
small clown, the Stave logo.

‘The trick of cutting a puzzle like
this is to make the pieces optically sim-
ilar but very different." he said. "And
it took time to develop a smooth,
rhythmic flow to our style so that
typically it makes the puzzle very diffi-
cult to work with.”

•

To make the puzzle more difficult,
no picture is provided on the box and
it is labeled with a misleading or phonv
title. For example, a picture of a whale
with a harpoon on its side was labeled
"hole in one." Extra straight-edged
pieces and comers, known as crooked
comers, are thrown in to mislead cus-
tomers .

In one case, Mr. Richardson said, an
Arizona woman ordered six successive
puzzles for her sister, each more dif-
ficult than the previous one. For
Thanksgiving she ordered a puzzle
made of a limited edition print of Mor-
ris, the cat seen in television commer-
cials. To confuse her, the pieces for
Morris were left out. The woman wrote
ordered a Christmas puzzle and urged
Mr. Richardson, he said, to “really sock
it to her.” For her Christmas puzzle,
a chariot scene, tiles on a back-
ground wall are made into a miniature
puzzle. "It's just gonna be horren-
dous,” he said. "The poor woman is
just going to go crazy. She’ll love it."

'Tt’s a lot of work to cut out puzzles,
so it gives us plenty of time to think
up crazy ways," he said. "This is the
way we vent our frustration on the
customers. It's very hard work, so we
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Architect Regi Goldberg uses the upper level for working and sleeping, and the lower for

Jon N«ar

eating

When Home Is One Room
By USA HAMMEL

Think small.
Lots of New Yorkers do, by choice or necessity,

when they decide to live in a single room.
But four walls need not an urban prison make, ac-

cording to Molly Siple and Jon Naar. who have
studied some of the methods used bv one-roomers to
expand a daustrophobiac's nightmare into a citv-
dweller's cosmos. J

Miss Siple, a magazine decorating editor and a de-
signer, and Mr. Naar, a photographer and writer, livew single rooms by choice. He is into ecology and
energy-saving. She regards a single room as an en-
viroment amenable to control.
And they are keen scholars of the way others have

adapted to limited space—both those who exercised
their own ingenuity and others who invoked the ex-
pertise of designers, decorators or architects.
Take beds, for example. According to Miss Siple

and Mr. Naar, who have pooled their findings about
the indoor space race in "Living in One Room." (Ran-dom House $10.95 hard-cover; $5.95 paperback) few
one-roomers turn to convertible sofas or studio
couches.

Many of them indulge in the luxury' of a real bed“9 '* “ a b‘S bed, integrated with the room
rather than hidden.
Some place the bed on a platform: others fill one

end of the room with a throw-covered mattress that
invites sybaritic lounging. Still others look, if not toheaven for inspiration, at least in the direction of th*
ceiling. They huild lofts, which double or triple as
libraries and music areas.
One man has devised an ingenious trundle hed con-

cealed beneath a seating platform. And. refuting the

idea that a single room means solitude, others make
provision for overnight guests, using units that pull
out from under shelves.

Like beds, tables must have versatility in a one-'room apartment. When not in use. tables can be fold-down, fold-away, pull-out or expanding. In use. thpv

?L
a
#^

esk* 131)16 or conference table byday and the scene of gustatory delight by night,
in essence, the single room requires something of

• • •
a magician’s skill, because many 0f iLs contents are

?
art °f a vanishing act. Storage, it seems, brings outthe Houdini in everyone.

rack* Whpn
C
J°

theS in garment bags in a mobile

l
S
n
S

t

P
h
aCe’ ^ rack ro!ls t0 anotherpan of the room. Another person makes his belone-

'amsh inside boxes, which he turns into seats byproviding them with cushioned surfaces
J

Some people use storage chests as coffee tables;
others, lacking a wand that confers invisibility, build
high shelves to remove clutter from eve level

stfJL
r
: UII5L!!" ?

c,oset imo a darkroom andstora photographs equipment under a platform bed.

P
M

‘

rn
s ‘plE - wh°se ro°m is 13 by IS feet, expands the

environment through the use of mirrors

illis swe 'i tr,ess and light, according to one-room denizens. many of whom were present at a
recent party at Miss Siple's. Some complained of al-having to put things away or risk b*ineswallowed up by them: others lamented the lack ofpmacy for visiting children. One man rued having to

Iw/
fur itUr

l ever? tiTne he opened a closet or aaoor, and another said he missed having space for all

!eoin*
aneOU* thmSS people spend their ,ives c°l-

But according to Miss Siple and Mr. Naar, although

big'pFeasure.
m m*y be a smaU wor,d

’ il C3n 3,50 be a

zles/ moved the company to North want the customer to work, too. We
id works alone, don't hold back. We really get vicious."

/

Massapetjua, LJ, anc
Fred Werner, a composer and arranger
who used to rent Par Puzzles in the
days when the company still had a
lending service, opened another compa-
ny. Catseyepuzzles in Santa Monica,
Calif. The supposedly dying craft was
not only alive, it was proliferating.

Mr. Gallagher '« calmly cutting on,
unconcerned about the competition. He
said he was only 54' years old, and
did not intend to retire or to teach
anyone else the art of puzzle making.
He will not tell what kind of glue he
uses, what kind of saw, other than to
say it is an electric jigsaw, or where
he buys his wood. No photos can be
taken in his workroom. "There is only
one Par puzzle." said Mr. Gallagher.
Mr. Richardson said it took him two

years to learn the craft, experimenting
with different woods, glues and cutting
techniques. This year he trained an as-
sociate, Mrf. Orem, who has designed

scene shows Elmer's glue in the back-
ground. but they do not use that kind
of glue on their puzzles. A jar of their

"secret" formula is mislabeled with
meaningless numbers and letters.

"We in the puzzle business are a
little paranoid." said Mr. Richardson.
"There's no way I’m going to let any-
body photograph our saw. It's all been
trial and error. We use some sophisti-
cated techniques and some elegantly
simple. I personally would love to see
Frank Ware cut out la's puzzles."

Mr. Ware, now 73, is regarded by
Mr. Richardson as the master crafts-
man of the field. He is in happy retire-

ment in his Sutton Place South apart-
ment. He has stacks of newspapers and
magazine articles about the puzzles
and the famous customers who bought
them, including the Duke and Duchess
Of Windsor.

He was in the advertising business
and his late friend, Mr. Henriques, was
a mortgage broker, when they both lost
their jobs and started making puzzles
in 1932. “Neither one of us taiew how
to drive a nail," said Mr. Ware. "The
first puzzle we cut was on a dining
room table with a little coping saw.”

DirectFrom
Gold Medal
Performance
InParis.

Once, however, after cutting up An-
drew Wyeth’s painting "Christina's
World,” he looked at all the identical
pieces of the wheat field and enclosed
a bottle of aspirin. "We were so awed
by our own work," he said, "we
thought we’d better send something."
He said that Stave was striving to

add new tricks to the puzzles. This
year, he said, they added limericks—in.

effect, puzzles within puzzles. "There
was an old man of Nantucket." said
one puzzle, "who kept ail his cash in
a bucket. But his daughter named Nan
ran away with a man, and as for the
bucket, Nantucket."
With all the difficulty he has had

learning the puzzle-cutfing craft. Mr.
Richardson has become as secretive as
Par. A glossy catalogue shows Mr.
Richardson and Mrs. Orem at work but
it has a few crooked corners of its

own. The jigsaw pictured is a 40-yea r-

oid mod*! that they do not use. A glue

There are things, he said, that
are instinctive and cannot be taught

—

how to use a leaf for an interlock, how
not to change the expression on a face.

He has had offers to demonstrate his
craft, and to even make a film for an
arts group.

"1 know it's the thing to teach all

the craftsmen to do it," said Mr. Ware,
"and then sit around and—what is it?
—rap for days. I don’t think competi-
tion is bad, but 1 think thev ought to
prove it by their own originality and
imagination. There are things you
know. You can't teach everything, can
you?"

The last year he was in business he
said he worked 11-hour days, six days
a week, to keep up with the demand.
He gave all his equipment to Mr. Galla-
gher in 1973 and sold all his puzzles.

"It was exhausting." he said. *T don’t
have any plans to ever cut another puz-
zle.”

*

Les Charmes
White Burgundy.

Only gold medal

winner in its category

at the Paris Wine Fair.

Now appearing in

New York at about S3.50
:

the estate-bottled bottle. •

NYT
|

LesCharmes
|

Macon-Lugny i

Pinot-Chardonnay
j

ivronfBur !

CHATEAU' L LS1ATC WlNti COtlMNY.N.H.

We went through
400 chateaux to find

thebest value in Haut Medoc.
The wine experts of C&E trudge the vineyards oF
France to seek out the undiscovered wines.

Those superb, squir-

reled-away vintages that

haven't yet achieved the

heady publicity (and

price tag) oF the gushed-

about wines.

In Haut-M6doc, our

long searched ended at

Chateau Larose-

Trinlaudon. Here was a
wine perhaps on the

verge of classic propor-

tions. A soft, seductive

red wine that would

.hold its own in the most

formidable of cellars.

Chateau Larose-

Trintaudon. Discovered

and imported by C&E.
At about 54 a bottle,

easily ihc best value ia

the whole Ilaui-Medoc.

Chateau Larose-Ttintaudon
Another C&E discovers
i'«rO*TL& UT Ciurui-A I-’m .

.
.
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gourmet bakeware in a class by itself

Ctassc. fotaBy functional shqaes created by Leila and
Massimo Vigneffi. Oven to table to freezer. HeBer Bakeware
deigned forgourmetcooking in conventional

ormiaowave ovens. •

‘

Shown: Not shown:

2-qt. casserole.10.00 1-qt- casserole.8.00 Pie plate, 6.00

2'/4-qt. lasagna dish. 9.00 ^ ^l°af/pcte pan, 5.00
Ramekins, set of 4,'10.00

Housewares, 6th Floor.New York. Mail and phone orders filled

on 10.00 or more. We regret, no C.O.D/S.

..... ' £-.4 *

GDmingdoles
KX30 Third Ave.. New York-Open late Monday,dosed Thanksgiving Day.

Also at Bergen County. Chestnut H*. Fresh Meadows.Gaden Oty. JenWrtown, Manhasset,
New Rochefte. Short Ws. Stanford. TysonsComer andWhite Plains.

Today,we salute
The Hospital for Special Surgery

with a special benefit
on ournew Seventh Floor.

Tomorrow,we open it for you.

A whole new world of
gracious living begins at

Carol’s Kitchen
The Bonwit Gourmet

The Bed and Bath Shop
The Glasshouse

The Flower Shop
The Boehm Gallery

The Bar Shop
Cybis and Lalique Galleries

The Hostess Shop
Bonwit’s brand new

Seventh Floor
Fifth Avenue at

56th Street, New York

PrivateLives

C
ail, edj

fat par

ALL him Eric. Or Dmitri. We have to call

him something, and he has never been satis-

fied with his real name, which is like Bill or

Pete or Tom, a thin name, almost a pronoun,

s, lacking a dimension, no muscle, no hair, no

s. Dmitri he associates with the calisthenics

of the soul in 19th-century Russian novels. Eric he

associates with those sexy television commercials

for Scandinavian cigars in the early 1960's. Eric

sounds serious and sincere, while not being Quite so

gloomy as, say, Soren.

Anyway. Eric bad to go to Chicago. On the whole,

he preferred never leaving New York. And if he
had to leave New York, he. wanted to go to some
other imperial city, Paris or Rome or Baghdad, where
the citizens knew that they were at the center of

things. But it is sometimes necessary—no one had
ever explained why—to go to Chicago, which teems
with people wearing plastic identification badges
pinned to their lapels to remind themselves of who
they are supposed to be.

Having concluded his business in Chicago, Eric

presented himself early at O'Hare Airport for what
he thought of as re-entry. Would New York this

time have discovered in his absence that it could

get along without him? There was time to buy a

book, a sort of print pill one takes to dissolve the

sense of dislocation. And so he made his mistake.

It is easy to say in retrospect that he should have
purchased a copy of “The Hite Report” and found
out how American women really feel about sex.

• • •

But Eric wasn't sure he really wanted to know
how American women really felt about sex; it seemed
an invasion of their privacy. Besides, the mystery
of Woman was one of the few things he worshipped,
along with the energy of New York and the prose
of John Cheever. Instead of “The Hite Report,” be
bought a paperback collection of John Cheever short
stories called "The Brigadier and the Golf Widow."
Thus equipped, he was ready to be airborne, the
mind a particle on the jet stream, the body strapped
down for the inevitable steamed steak and the conso-
lations of alcohol.

There was a delay on the ground. Why is there
always a delay in Chicago, and never a delay in

Paris? Eric read. By mere chance—and there is noth-
ing more terrible in this world than mere chance

—

what Eric read was a story of a man whose gift,

or trick, for getting along in life inexplicably deserts
him. Now, this is characteristic Cheever; dark cur-

rents in the swimming pool, skeletons in the liquor

John Leonard

closet, domesticated desperation, plaintive Sisy-

pheans on a plastic slope, losing their grip when
luck, or charm, runs out

But Eric was disquieted. The man in the story

hadn't a clue as to why the world, suddenly mistrust-

ed or actively disdained him; why, for instance, oh
going to a cocktail party in the luxury apartment
house of friends, he was directed by the doorman
to the service entrance. How had he managed before?

He couldn't remember, although he was trying to

eveij as he returned at night to his suburban estate

and his own dogs devoured him.

• • 4*

Luck, charm, chance, dividends from trust funds,

accidents of birth, the roll of the dice of the genes,

fingernails of DNA, credit cards of a blameless per-

sonality-all canceled. Your license is revoked. You
have been found out. According to the C.LA. or Ralph
Nader or. Sigmund Freud or Hua Kuo-feng or “The
Hite Report” or God, you are 'bow and always have
been unserious and insincere. At last in the sky,
and rather shaky. Eric asked the stewardess for two
of those little toy bottles of Scotch.

T£e stewardess hated him.

Why? He hadn't asked for extra ice. He'd said
please. Courtesy was his coin, and inoffensiveness

his style. But she hated him, and he knew it. In
the lamp of her loathing, he was paralyzed, Like

a rabbit on the road at night in the lights of a
truck. He tried, and failed, to hate her back. (He
admired stewardesses; they are competent) You are

constructed of nylon and plywood, he thought But
she wasn’t Except m her dealings, with him—

a

Scotch bottle snatched away before it had been en-
tirely emptied, the steamed steak upside down—she
was the personification of perkiness, Mary Tyler
Moore on rollerskates.

Good Lord, it bad happened Cheevered, just like

that as though his life were an anecdote to which
he had forgotten the punchline, and they sneered
The approval of strangers was crucial to Eric; he
survived because of it Which is why he made sure
to have exact change for buses, was a conscientious
'overtipper in taxicabs and restaurants, talked to
women at dinner parties about their children, knew
how to be sad when it counted, showered once
a day, remembered to say 1 love you.

He should have known be had been Cheevered
when the last 10 twinpacks of seven-and-a-half-ounce
Wise potato chips turned out not to be as crisp

*

as he preferred He had imagined a

quality control at Berwick, Pennsyh
they were out to get him. Andif airiin

and Wise potato chips were out to j

about New York? He would lie kne
to a block on which every garbage ca

bad been emptied by sanitation'work*
connections; to a Chinese laundry 1

taken over by Albanians or Arabs;
that added up to an audit of bis psyci
to children who had figured out that
ard; to a wife who was reading '“The
Devastated, he punched the button fc

ess.

“You are hostile," said Eric. “Yes,
1

"How have I offended you?" said Eri

ed," said Samantha, “with a youth-f
then you ordered Scotch, and 1 do.

who cheat.” “Wrong,” said Eric;

that young for 16 years, and you can c£

Samantha checked it out. She bar
identity. So,

'
perhaps, had he. She , „ ,

third Scotch; on the wings of whatl
he was home, and young again.

W

NewYbrkers, etc. Charlotte Curtis

T
HE Russians did a nice thing for Dr. Armand
Hammer. When their favorite American oil-

man got tired of spending nights in Moscow
hotels, they gave him his own apartment

—

five rooms with a view of the Kremlin. And when he
decided the rooms were a trifle smajl, they knocked
down walls, turning three rooms into a spacious
salon.

The apartment is comfortable, as Russian living

quarters'go, just down the street from the Trotyakov
Art Gallery, with mirrored panels, a properly bour-
geois chandelier and sconces, and walls hung with
Dr. Hammer's paintings by Kassatkine, Makovski.
Levitan and that Rembrandt of old Russia, Repin.

But the electrical system in the old Zamoskvore-
chye District wasn’t up to the Hammers’ deep freeze.

Or his dishwasher. And Dr. Hammer did so want a
place for his flash-frozen American steaks. And
Mrs. Hammer, nice as she is, said she wasn’t staying
anywhere she couldn't have really clean dishes.

The Russians thought about the situation. Or per-

haps about the multimillion-doliar deals Dr. Hammer
is always arranging for their mutual profit. Or about
his friendship with Lenin, starting in 1921* when
he shipped 18,000 tons of American grain to the

starving revolutionaries (in exchange for furs, caviar
and semiprecious jewels that sold exceedingly well
in New York). Or maybe even about how he and
Leonid Brezhnev stand around the Kremlin these
days, comparing diets, diminishing waistlines and
baggier pants.

For whatever reason, the decision was predictable,
and the Russians did yet another nice thing. They
tore up the streets, inadvertently creating a big,

For Dr. Hammer,
Moscow’s Air

Is, Well, Electric

American-style traffic jam, and installed an entirely

new electrical system.

Peter Duchin bas reported four automobile acci-

dents and a car going the wrong way, which is

what you do when you’re a Citizens Band radio

freak and do a lot of driving. And although he hasn’t

actually met any of the truck drivers with whom
he talks, be finds them divinely useful.

"They’re so nice,” he said. “When I can’t Find
where Tm supposed to be playing, I get on the air

and ask. They're so good at directions, they get

me right to the front door.”

Mr. Duchin. for those who haven't been paying
strict attention, is the orchestra leader. The Demo-
cratic orchestra leader. The one who’ll undoubtedly

*

play at Jimmy Carter’s inaugural a
at the White House. .-.I;,

But when he yells, “Breaker Ora
One Nine,” which is What you do to;
attention on the road, he’s Mtuuc .

Cheray, is Wild Cherry, and bis cH
wham have learned to change a tire,'

per. Rhinestone Cowgirl and Little Bu
Like Mr. Duchin, Tony Ittlesbn,',/

and director of C1T Financial Coroc
CB mostly for traffic information. Ht
in Smokey-Bears (state police) or
(radar.) But by listening on a recent
ington, he heard about'an accidentm
Turnpike and switched routes ur tiint

from a big, American-style traffic

Mr. Ittleson’s handle, which is

names are called,- is Angler. He
uses the CB to find out.where the fish

Roger Penske is Racer. He may

,

bis truck and car-leasing business
ville, but he hasn’t forgotten the
of bis earlier career as a {racing
Forstmann, the investment banker,
match his silver Lincoln Continental
rnann's wife, the former Chamotte Fo;

John Hennessy Jr., a consulting
brandy Hennessy, calls himself Old Brafc
say why. Old Brandy is cbairpian of
where Ronald Ziegler, who< was Pfr'7
press secretary, is managing {director[

services. Mr. Ziegler said th$ intern?
to do with Paris, Teheran and esc**
where Syska-Hechessy is doing the*
terns

, for a‘ university.

Playboys in

Brazil

Kiss, Tell All

By JONATHAN KANDELL

During a recent television program in Rio de Ja-
neiro, Ibrahim Sued, the leading Brazilian society
columnist, was interviewing the country's reigning
playboy, Francisco {Chiquinho) Scarpa, a 25-year-old
multimillionaire, about his most recent exploits.
The discussion got around to royalty, and Chiquin-

ho rather unsubtiy suggested that a leading European
aristocrat had found him irresistible. When Mr. Sued
gallantly protested that the young woman was a
paragon of virtue, Chiquinho replied, “That's what
you think!”
The old saying has it that gentlemen do not kiss

and tell. The Brazilian variety does, however. On
talk shows, in society columns, on magazine covers
and in prematurely' printed memoirs, Brazilian play-
boys are revealing all—and in excruciating detail.

• • ••

The older Latin American generation—whose gifts
to world womanhood have included such luminaries
as Porfirio Rubirosa of the Dominican Republic and
two other Brazilians. Baby Pignatari and Wallinho
Simonsen—are aghast at the flamboyance of the
younger contenders, whose behavior they denounce
as indiscreet and unsportsmanlike.
Twenty years ago a Brazilian bon vhrant saw his

application for membership rejected by a leading
country club. He reacted by building his own club
in front of the offending establishment. That was
considered good taste.

A few weeks ago a younger playboy. Osvaldo Lara
Vidigal, got even with a SSo Paulo club that had
ejected him by renting a helicopter and dropping
more than 200 pounds of effervescent pills into its

swimming pool. Tasteless and unsporting, the old-
timers commented.

Mr. Lara Vidigal quickly confirmed their verdict
by parading on horseback through Sao Paulo's con-
gested red-light district. When his horse threw his
date from the saddle and stomped on some parked
cars, he made his getaway at a gallop, according
to newspaper accounts.

Incidents like these have led to assertions that
the truly suave playboy is a dying species on a
continent that is the source of die expression "Latin
lover.”

"The playboy is vanishing," lamented Mr. Sued,
the society columnist, in his best-selling memoir,
"The Secret of My Success.” In fact, I think he'
is being given a second-date' buriaL" By Mr. Sued’s

Antonio Abdaila

known as Toninho to

his friends, is a

renowned Brazilian

bon vivoot

/

strict standards, which are widely
peers, even some well-respected ve
the dassic mold. Singling out one of
middle-aged sybarites, Mr. Sued write!

"In favor of Jorginho Guide, my
it can be said that even to-ny he co

,

in soda! columns and does what he
his life from the moment that he
it was not necessary to work and bo
bank affairs; to travel, travel throug!
and preferably in the company of beat

Nonetheless, the columnist sadly
Mr. Guinle fails as a playboy becaus
learned to play polo well—“the idt
the perfect specimen.”

• - • •

To avoid cheapening the sobriquet
Sued and some of bis colleagues in
limns have taken to calling current
vivants.

Unquestionably the most renowned

.

bon vivants are Chiquinho Scarpa
(Toninho) Abdaila, who at 23 is also
rnillion-dollar fortune. Their rivalry is

Toninho has taken Chiquinho to cou
publicly that Toninho was copying
(white blazer with a carnation in the
after his women and even imitating 1;

James Bond 007 digits on license plate
Chiqtiinho's reputation appears to be

than Toninho's, in the estimation ol
columnists. Both are residents of Sic
industrial fortunes and extravagant :

overshadowed Rio de Janeiro in rec
Chiquinho’s pedigree appears to give

.

status: His family arrived in Brazil

'

and traces rts lineage to medieval Ge
racy, .while Toninho's family, of Midi
grant extraction, is of more recent vint
' Chiquinho has also been in the net
His television account of European a

the military Government to suspend
lest it create a diplomatic incident One
friends, Ute Dussel, a well-known mo<
suicide.

• •' •

“Some people were even saying that
sjble for Ute’s death,” Chiquinbo. told l

“What madness. I knew nothing of her

it was I who took care of the funeral ar
An athletic type, Chiquinho spends

morning in his Olympic-size pool and f

pending on the day—with tennis. Or
fense training, gymnastics and yoga. Bu
He finds time to work at the far

which includes a number of manufaa
nies and realty sales involving abou
acres in the far western jungles and si

For all that. Chiquinho's main integer

site sex. He has been known to shot

his persona] archive of more than a th

each allegedly detailing a conquest
‘T always had every woman I wanted

In an interview in the magazine Stati,

1 did not get 1 ended up not ^rahting."BWennrU
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jks of Tales

.

rosy romc as & surprise to you, but “Cin-

eretya’' doesn't really end with everybody's
after. Those wicked sisters

after. .

'the .Brothers Grimm version, they have their

-r pecked out one at a time by pigeons. "And
. for .their wickedness and falsehood, they were
' .hed^with blindness all their days.’'

who would rather not bring tales

sadism into our children’s lives, such
faity tales may have sunk into a nether-

./,«
i |rnnjj pappdy. ever

} fivesJpusertbly ever

‘the -Brothers

. pecked out

. for .their wic

^ .hedwith blim

i,i those of us

and ‘sadist

>^/*ntie fafty tal

^ Of Storytelling. But al1~year long. Dr. Bruno
f

.
- .- heim.' the. psychoanalyst, has been writing and

. "3 - '

t
g persuasively about how children benefit from

'. j Vie .stories. And in the last few weeks an inex-

J
re chance to tiy the tales has come along.

e Complete Grimm’s Fairy Tales" has just come
k what amounts 'to one of the best bargains

• ^ d. H«a paperback edition from Pantheon that
es 210 stories for $5.95. The cover says there.

- . . 12 illustrations. For children used to having
'vocally every other word illustrated, one picture
*iy is sparse. That, is an to the good, in Dr.
heim’s view

-

, since it allows more of the story

.
e place in the mind's eye.

!._-:*ii wolf and hunter, in the psychoanalytical
\^.e; represent aspects of father. The reassuring

{ shows that the swirling, ambivalent emotions
'

r ,d father can be survived.
Bettelheim says in his book. "The Uses of

ntment” fKnopf. $12.50). that to qualify as
• •'•* ul fairy tale a story, has to end optimistically

. V.e protagonist. Some Grimm tales fail to—they
•adly. That is also the case with, many of the
'* Christian Andersen tales, charming as they

he lovely story about "The Fir Tree." for in-

Richard Flaste

stance, ends in the hopeful, childlike tree's pathetic

death..

Although a psychoanalyst might find most of An-
dersen unsatisfactory—"The Snow Queen" is an ex-

ception—the Stories remain widely available and are

selling well.

Harper & Row. which publishes, among other An-
dersen tales. "The Fir Tree” ($4.95), translated from
the Danish by H.W. Dulcken. and the gorgeous ‘The
Nightingale” in Eva Le Gal lien ne's translation

($5.95). says that there has been a sudden rush to

buy them in the last several months.
A‘ relatively recent and good-looking addition to

the Andersen library is Doublcday's "The Complete
Fairy Tales and Stories.” translated by Erik Christian
Haugsard. It' comes boxed, with a cover design by
Maurice Seodak, and costs $15.

. . . And Games of Words . .

.

Dealing with words on a level that analysis would
probably ignore are the word games that have prolif-

erated in recent years. One of the most creative

purveyors of them is Selchow and Righter, the

makers of Scrabble. They didn’t stop after making
that initial Scrabble game.

, This year the company introduced an interesting
variation—a natural for anybody looking for a gift

to buy a child just before his bar" mitzvah. ft's Scrab-
ble in Hebrew (58).

For much younger children, there’s Scrabble Sen-
tence Game for juniors ($5). It can be played in
two versiqns. Older schoolchildren use the side of
the board on which there is nothing but empty
squares. They try to fill the squares with word tiles

in such a way as to make the longest possible sen-
tences.

A similar sentence-construction motif shows up
in a game that had been sold exclusively through

All About: Buying

The Right Umbrella
educational-materials stores for teachers but now
is at Saks for S3. The game is made by.the* Rolling

Reader company in Westport. Conn. It consists of

seven cubes and an hour-glass with sand in it that

lasts about four and a half minutes.

You toss the cubes and, before the sand runs out,

make as many sentences as possible. But not neces-

sarily as much sense as possible: "That pretty grand-

pa found my Loy too" is a sentence, right? Supposed-

ly there are 500,000 possibilities.

w . . And Heartbeats; Heartbeats

For the preverba! set. there's some very primitive

communication on the market. Norman Bundek. a

father whose child would not sleep, had tried every-

thing, including placing the baby in an infant seat

on the dryer and putting a sneaker in the machine
to produce a regular thump, thump, thump.

That, of course, was Intended to sound like the

soothing womb. Mr. Sundek got a little closer to

the womb, however, when he decided to record on
a cassette the beating of a heart. He says it works.
And you can buy 2S minutes of heartbeat for $7.9S
by writing to him at P.O. Box 5782, Mission Hills,

Calif. 91345.
His cassette joins a far more elaborate recording

that has been selling for a ‘year or so
—"Lullaby

From the Womb" by Dr. Hajime Murooka. The
record, from Capitol i$6.9t>). reproduces the sounds
of a mother's main artery and veins, resulting in

a surging thump that resembles a pile driver at a
construction site. The thumping is played alone and
m combination with symphonic music such a.s Schu-
mann’s "Traumerei.”

It is said to be most effective with children under
a month old. We tested it. a bit unfairly, with a

2-month-old, He did not doze off. However, we
can report unequivocally that the record sends 31-

vear-old mothers into deep sleep immediately.

By FRANCES CERRA

O
ne of the minor mysteries of

civilized living is what hap-

pens to all the umbrellas that

people lose — or do tf\ey real-

ly lose them?
•

"Not a soul ever lost an umbrella,"

said Julius m! Schwartzenberg, as a
big grin spread across bis facei-T have

my men out all the time stealing them."

Mr. Schwartzenberg is the president

of the Association of Umbrella- Manu-
facturers and Suppliers and one of the

owners of the Hero Umbrella Company.
A short, dapper man, he has been in

the umbrella business for 30 years, and
h.is business thrives because people do
lose umbrellas probably more often

than anything else.

Sales pick up, of course, during

‘spells, of bad weather—“That's good
weather.” Mr. Schwartzenberg insisted

—and really boom during an unex-

pected downpour. That's when um-
brella vendors suddenly show up on the

city's sidewalks. (On cold, windy days

they're out selling ski hats.)
•

The umbrellas sold- on the street are

likely to be the popular, striped type

that look to the untrained eye like any
other golf-style umbrella. They usually

sell for S2 .and S3- But one umbrella

maker contended that these arc poorly

constructed and are often not properly

waterproofed.
What distinguishes a good-quality

The Big Wrap Up
To Keep the Chill Out

By ANGELA TAYLOR

Women have the whal-to-wcar-on-a*

brisk-day problem all wrapped up.

They’re tossing on ponchos, capes.
- hooded burnooses, serapes, blanketiike

shawls. All the garments that have

traditionally kept out the cold since

biblical times are on ‘the city streets.

And with ail the blessings ofthe fashion

makers—you don't have to be ethnic

to love looking like a market woman;
. it’s the in thing. . .

The streets are aflap with capes and
burnooses made of soft wools, usually

long and always worn with boots. Se-

rapes right out of Andean villages go
over jeans. A poncho worn by an

English visitor shopping on 57th Street

was made of hamster fur.

Short ponchos or Jong capes have

solved
-

the problem of what to wear
with this year's long, full skirt that

looks dowdy under last year's coat.

Big scarves or shawls go over suits or

even coats for extra warmth.

Of all the Tlowing garments, probably

the poncho or serape makes the most

sense, sfnee it doesn't have to be

clutched and leaves the arms free. The

shawl and cap are less marjeuvgraable;

still, women like the age-old gesture of

drawing a shawl close to themselves.

The fashion for yards of fabric does

present problems. A crowd of women
wrapped up like a desert tribe takes

up a lot of room in a bus. Capes get

caught in taxi doors and sweep subway

steps. The little gold chairs at fashion

shows, always inadequate, are worse

for a woman wearing six yards of

wool. And on a windy day. of course,

capes behave like sails and propel

wearers down the street But they’re

in fashion and they’re fun. .

"I made it myself, I love it," said

Wanda Messina, a young woman shop-

ping in Bendel’s. Miss Messina, who
works for J.P. Stevens, used her com-

pany's dark gray fleece and blanket-

stitched her burnoose all around for

the- right touch of ethnicity.

J,
rt feels so right this year." put in

another woman wrapped in a cashmere

cape. "I can wear it over anything,

and it looks right if Tin going out to

dinner from the office."

An amply curved woman did a little

twirl in her poncho. "One size fits all,"

she said with a laugh.

Ttu» New Yoric Timt^Owste MImIw it.

umbrella from one that will surrender

to the first puff of wind? How inex-

pensive can an umbrella be and still

be serviceable? Conversely, what makes
an umbrella worth $30 and up?
. First of all, it is -necessary to dis-

tinguish among the various kinds of
umbrellas. on the market today. Among
them are:

«SThe traditional slim umbrella. This
is usually made of tightly woven ny-
lon and comes m a sheath of the same
fabric. The men's version is commonly
dark and conservative, with a standard
25-inch rib. The women’s style has a
20-inch rib.

^Oversized umbrellas. Sometimes re-
ferred to as unisex umbrellas, these
come in colorful patterns, usually do
not have a tight-filling sheath and are
favored with today's casual clothes.
The ribs are 24 inches long, making
them acceptable both to men. who
have traditionally carried large um-
brellas, and to women who see no
reason why they should have less pro-
tection from the rain than men. Some
of the most fashionable models are
made of .treated cotton, which can be
printed in brighter colors than nylon,
and have wooden tips on the rib ends.
The galf-style umbrellas fall into this
category.

^Shoulder strap umbrellas. A rela-
tively recent innovation, thev solve

.
the problem of how to carry "an um-
brella comfortably when it isn’t rain-
ing. Versions on the market have
straps made of elastic webbing, rattan
and macrame. They come in both
standard sizes and overSizes.

PWindproof umbrellas. No umbrella
can resist the force of a reallv strong
wind, but windproof umbrellas’ that are
blown inside out can be returned to
their original shape. There are two
kinds: the elbow-action tvpe. which
comes only in a 19-r'nch size, and a
spring type, which can be anv size.

<i Folding umbrellas. The’ original
mushroom-tvpe folding umbrella is still
on the market but the drawbacks—
hard to open, harder still to fit back
into the case—ha\e been overcome in
automatic-opening types that telescope
out and spread open at the touch of
a button.

•
Once a person has decided on what

type of umbrella to buv, the questions
about quality remain. According to Mr.
Schwartzenberg; one of the most ob-
vious signs of poor workmanship is
the cut of the cloth of the umbrella.
It should fit perfectly, which means
that it should not be so tight that the
umbrella is difficult ‘to open (which
would make it likely to teaTj and not
so loose that it bags between the ribs
(which could cause the tips of the ribs
to come off). Patterned fabrics should
also match at the seams.
Mr. Schwartzenberg said that there

is no easy way to judge an umbrella's
structural strength.

“The number of ribs isn't necessarily
related to an umbrella's strength," he
said. "An umbrella with IG ribs can be
as weak as one with eight.’’

Similarly, the weight of the meta!
should not be used as a criterion, he
said, because lightweight metal can
have great tensile strength. And it

doesn’t matter, he said, whether the
center rod of an umbrella is made of
metal or wood.

Mr. Schwartzenberg, whose company
is one of the six largest umbrella man-
ufacturers in the counrry, said that the
best advice he could offer was to buy
from a reputable store, because if an
umbrella turns out to be defective, it
can be returned. Obviously, that rules
out street vendors.

•
A reputable retailer, he said, will

regard as Jegitimaie any complaint
about a handle coming io'osc*, rib tips
Lhat keep coming off, or a popped
"head wire." The head wire is what
holds the top of the ribs together oo
the inside of an umbrella.
A well-made umbrella need not be

expensive, but a person should expect
to pay $10 for one made in the United
States. So far as serviceability is con-
cerned, more money will nut get vou
a better-made umbrella—but ji will buy
fashion, status . and luxurv. Gucci.
Christian Dior. Pierre Cardin ‘and Anne
Klein all design umbrellas, and they
cost more.
If you really want luxury, however,

visit a specialty store such as Uncle
Sam Umbrella Shops, of which there are
four in Manhattan. Uncie Sam spe-
cializes in custom-made and unusual
umbrellas and has an impressive collec-
tion of antique handles that can b»
made into an umbrella lo your speci-
fication.

The shop at 1 10 West 45th Street con-
tains the workshop for all four stores,
and a showcase holds 2 display of
wonderfully carved ivory handles, as
well as handles made of sterling silver,

gold, china and carved wood. A box-
wood handle, carved in the shape of a
wolf about to spring on its prey, was
tagged at $275. The ivory handles cost
about $75. Uncle Sam also sells- silk

umbrellas that start at $50.

Uncle 5am Shops will also make an
umbrella from fabric brought in by the
customer. Depending on the frame
chosen, such umbrellas cost between
$15 and $45. You can also have an
umbrella personalized with initials and
even an astrological sign.

ie Ever-Popular Extra Man Who Comes to Dinner
•y JOHN CORRY

‘ nd of the dinner party, the
is king. From East 59th

t

to no farther north than

i (actually, it begins to chin

ast -79th Street!, the dinner •

ilquitous. Women who axe
and otherwise unattached'

ous. too. 1 This is why the

. is important. This is why
. 'ere unhappy when Robert
narried. He was the king Of

.. en.
*

ibby at a luncheon, and he
the most marvelous, funny.

.

•. Td seen in a long time.'
7'

.

vard said. Mrs. Howard, a
Iso the wife of Jack How-
ebairman of- the executive

rf'E. W. Scripps;Company
man -of^ Scripps-How^fd ;

S- ThelTowardsfcet around;

"Well, at the end of the
-

luncheon/**

Mrs. 'Howard continued, “I turned io.

Bobby and asked, ‘Are
.
you by any'

chance an extra. man?* He said that'-

was one of the nicest things anyone?
had ever, said to him. and I’ve "been

•

having him to dinner parties ever since.

I love Bobby and Tin glad he’s happily
- married, but . ,

Mrs. Howard did not go on. An extra
" man. of course, must be unmarried.
Consequently, Mr. Goelet, heir to areal-
estate fortune, president -of the Mu-
seum of Natural History, president 0/
the New York Historical Society and
past president of the New York Zoo-
logical Society, is on the shelf.

’

‘It's not difificuj£ to find a- man to

sit a.t. yoor dinner table, bur ft takes a
bit of choosing to find an appropriate

one.” the Marquesa.Carol.Portago said.

She said, that the" best of the extra

men,, the^ ones whom all the hostesses

wanted, sometimes got spoiled. She

also said that while there, were always

. the perennial' extra men, there were

also the extra men who showed up
%

only for a season or two. Then they

got' married.

“I have an advantage," Mrs- Portago

said. “As an adult. I've lived on three

continents, and through circumstances

I have access to different circles. I

.
mean 1 don’t have to rely solely on

that New York group of extra men.

If l did, my choices would be nar-

rowed down* considerably.”

Middle Eastern diplomats are now
very' big as extra men. Scandinavian

diplomats, meanwhile, are coming into

prominence, and some hostesses chink

there will be a boom in them next sea-

son. Young unmarried doctors, but

never dentists, are favored by some

hostesses, while .writers and publishers

are almost always good. Just about

any ^siting Texas oilman, whether he

ice orhas

while titled Europeans,' especially the

British ones, are considered best of all..

In general, widowers are more
sought after as extra men than di-

vorced-men. This is because widowers
*

are thought to have cleaner pasts and
more promising futures. Homosexuals,
of course, have always been prominent
as extra men. even though some hos-‘

.

tesses have reservations about them. .,

“The problem with homosexuals,”

'

said one hostess who would rather not •

be identified, “is that when there are

too many of them 'around they’ll domi-
nate the evening. They'll dictate ihe.

topic they want VOU to talk about."
For years. Serge OboJensky. the pub-

lic relations man,, was generally con-
sidered the dean of extra men! Then
he got married. Jerry Zipkin. the pho-
tographer, is possibly the dean now.
John Richardson, the art dealer and
histon^n. is big as an jxtra man. al-

60 's and 70's believe that the new
Ung, replacing Mr. Goelet, is John T.

Sargent, president of Doubleday.
“1 just love John. .He’s so Edward-

ian," one hostess said.

“Yes, now that I've been relegated

to the dustbin I think John might be

the new king.” Mr. Goelet sakL
. "Actually, it doesn’t Imatter to me."

Cyma Rubin said. Mrs. Rubin, a theat-

rical- producer ahd' frequent hostess,

said that she never had a need for an
extra man. She said lhac she always told

her unattached guests to bring some-
one with them.

"But for most hostesses, " the extra

man is essential to living. Then there s

always the possibility that the extra

.man will get interested ^ the hostess

herself," Mrs. Rubin said. "Thkt’s why
so many hostesses win rarely have
women at a dinner party who are more
attractive, than .thenr^dvec "

through his first season as an extra

man, said he thought this was true. ‘T

meet attractive women at dinner par-

ties only when the hostess is a very
secure person herself." he said thought-

fully.

Nonetheless, the divorced man said,

he will continue going to dinner parties

because *t the very least it beats eat-

ing alone. This is good news to some
hostesses, one of them Mrs. Howard,

"I have a list with the names of 50
or 40 unattached men on it,” she said.

"With some of them .1 put down the

man's age. too.

Mrs. Howard said lhat once an extra
man she had been expecting for dinner
that night called her in the morning
and said that he couldn’t come. She
said she had then called 19 other Kitra

men, but lhat she had hsd no success
until ihe got to number 20. Naturallv.
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The Fine Art of Buying Fine Art Alicia de Larrocha
Bene

Continuedjrom Page Cl

meanwhile, is to go out and do it

; We should begin small. but not too

small. (Below a certain level our

,.money just doesn't get a fair run.)

We can also rent, by the way: the

Museum of Modern Art runs a rental

service for its members, as do museums
all over the country, and for 10 per-

cent of the purchase price we can take

...a. picture home, keep it for two
months, and see what comes of it. But

'renting does not have that dimension
i of commitment that is fundamental to

‘our relationship with what we have on
the walL Sooner or later we have to

buy.
" Most beginners feel safest with what

.
.might be called indexed buying. In

-other words they like to buy something
i. that has a known market price: one
-that can be checked with auction

prices, books of reference or a quick
telephone call. They also like to be

quite sure what they're getting. If that

is your state of mind, a good general

print shop is the place to go to.

BT One such shop is the A-A.A. Gallery

''at 663 Fifth Avenue (at 53d Street).

Sylvan Cole has been in the business

, since 1946. He knows all there is to
" know about prints, he doesn't stick to

the big-price names, he’s never too

busy to ffllk, and even the smallest

sale still sets him beaming from ear to

... ear. It’S a pleasure to deal with him.

You can still get something good at

the AA.A. for under $100; but. there

-as elsewhere, it’s good policy to go a

, 'little higher than you can really afford.

»- Indexed print-buying—safe bu)ing,

in other words—can take you into
•

• four, five or even six figures in no time

. ,.iit all. But just as it’s good policy in a

European capital to go for the cheapest

room in the best hotel, so it’s well

. , - worth while to go to somewhere like

,‘:r the Kennedy Galleries. 40 West 57th

.. -Street, where for $100 or so there are

. seme very pleasant surprises that won’t
’.'.B get you into trouble at the bank. On a

• smaller scale Martin Sumers at 50 West
57th Street offers the same kind of pos-

, Abilities.

.But the fundamental thing is that

1
,
,.we don’t need to have big money or

. mainline art to have wails that no one
will ever forget When Sir Thomas
Kendrick was director of the British

,
Museum, some 20 years ago, he lived

in the house that goes with the job.

There is no grander address in its

; category than The Director's House,
The British Museum. London W.C.I.

.„ -Sir Thomas -was hospitality itself.

Eminent foreigners loved to go see him.
-'.-.'-Promptly on the hour the Herr Pro-

. fessors and the Ulustrissimi Diret-

/‘-..tori were shown in, bowed, and looked
•—round the room.

What was the first thing they saw?
--'An 18th-century cabinet of the kind

Consistent Winner
By DONAL HENAHAN

L
ONG before anyone could have
known how the acoustical sur-

gery on Avery • Fisher Hall

would turn out, 1 Alicia de ^r-
rocha was chosen to be. the first pian-

. ist to be heard there in a solo; -recital.

Nothing could have been more logicaL

The Spanish musician’s.
.

recitals ' in the

old, unlamented Avery Fisher HaH were
among the few unequivocal triumphs

' in that artistically depressed area. So
what could go wrong in. the rebuilt

hall?

Nothing, as it -turned out yesterday
afternoon. Miss, de Xamocha played
another of the remarkable recitals that

have made her. ah idol of the Hew
York piano-worshipping tribe. The au-
dience overflowed onto the stage,

where several hundred seats had been
set up, and if that disconcerted the
notoriously shy pianist it did. not show
up in her playing. When was the last

time, for instance, that any pianist

created
.
pandemonium with Mendels-

sohn’s ‘"Variations sdrieuses’?
'A

’ *’’’*<**•,. '
•

The Mendelssohn variations are be-
loved of pianists, but audiences do not
usually take to them quite so wildly.

The knowledgeable ones lean forward
expectantly at the I2th Variations, for

instance, with its fearsomely "difficult

pairs of repeated chords for alternating

bands, and Miss de Larrocha’s machine-

gun staccato and incredible accuracy

did not disappoint them. But the per-

formance as a whole also
lous and necessary balano
liance and dignity. Menc
interesting Caprice in A

• No. 1) provided keyboard
not much else. >1

Miss de Larrocha be,

gentle and ruminative*.'

.
which settled the Ustenei

. one take the measure of
• and throughout the pro
Avery Fisher gave a clei

of the piano, whose tone
in the bass but reasoi
'anced over the spectre

'

of a bright ring on the
' A Haydn sonata in D

•' old Hoboken chronology
strength of both tbe j

hall. The opening mo-
rant eighth-note trills

'.etched in the air,, the
had a marvelous gravity

marked "innocently," £
to last.

The second half of t

devoted to Falla, com
. 100th anniversary of t
poser’s birth. Miss de
oddly, with what is.

o

closer. The Miller's D
Three-Cornered Hat.”
two lesser-known pie .

z&s Espafiolas” and “F
No' other pianist In o
enoe has been able to :

-

sound consistently si|

Larrocha begins, of cm
edging nO technical pi -

enormously difficult

and that possibly help -

£-,9tide

. -rr^sSi'jS
••-5- ’*£*-

»> iyti'B'**!

"Hit
*

The New Yort Tlmes/O. Gorton

Raphael Soyeris "Girl Combing Her Hair" and Jacques Hniz-
dovsky’s **63111 Owl” are available at tbe A-A.A.

most often used for the display of

Greek and Roman coins Or silver thal-

ers from the time of the Empress Maria

Theresa. Bowing once more, they

looked to see what there was to see:

A collection of Ljndon bus tickets from

the 1920’s and 30’s, graded according

to color and condition. “Delicious,

aren’t their?" Sir Thomas would say,

“I never tire of them."

It takes a lot of style to flout ex-

pectation in quite that way. But the

point is that mainline art is not the

only thing worth putting on our walls.

If we think of a good marriage as one

in which two free spirits just happen

to prefer one another to anyone else,

then it makes sense to have walls that

change from time to time and are full

pf things that didn’t cost much money
but mean a great deal to one or both
parties.

For that, we need great miscellane-

ous print-houses on the European mod-
el. There aren’t too many of them in

this country, but Phyllis Lucas’s print-

shop at 981 Second Avenue (at 52d
Street) and the Old Print Shop at 150
Lexington Avenue repay investigation.

Any shop where prints are filed un-
der categories (legal, topographical,

military, medical, for instance) and not
under artists’ names is promising
ground if we know what we want and
don’t need the security of a famous
name. Secondhand bookstores like the

Argosy at 116 East 59th Street often

turn out to have a print section that

doesn't look like much but is full of

curiosities at 1 knockdown price. (Even

one dollar can be enough.)

Country auctions and smalltown an-

tique shops are worth scouring, too.

• By no stretch of the imagination, tor

instance, can I see myself owning one

of the boxes by Joseph Cornell that are

among the most imaginative artworks

of the last 50 years. Eut one day in a

shop in Sag Harbor 1 came upon a

cache of astronomical maps of the kind

that Cornell sometimes used in bis

boxes. They cost nothing at all, and we
bought them. “Why, yes," said the

owner of the shop (which by the way
is no longer there), “those maps come
from the Cornell family house, not so

far away.”

If you like photographs, as most
everyone does nowadays, the Witkm
Gallery at 41 East 57th Street has a

large miscellaneous stock and the kind

of conversational atmosphere in which

a stranger feels at home. If you like to

put rugs on. the wall, you should make
your own: nothing in the Calder show
at the Whitney Museum is more seduc-

tive than the rugs that Mrs. Calder

made herself. In fact the only limits

to what we can do with our walls are
the limits to our imagination, our his-

torical sense, and our feeling for fun.

Avan t-Garde:MaxNe ;

And His 32 Loudspeal
By JOHN ROCKWELL

AX NEUHAUS’S “ROUND:
Sounds for Concave Sur-
faces” was a sound instal-

lation in the rotunda of the

old United States Customs House on
Bowling Green this weekend. It was
designed to make an attractive musical

statement at the same time that it was
calling attention to tbe building itself.

To judge from the crowds—unusually
large and heterogeneous for anavant-
garde musical- event-Mf succeeded in

both tasks admirably.
The rotunda is a large oval space

with marble the prevailing surface; tbe

'

acoustical result is grand and echoey.

In the middle of the space is a smaller

oval area, surrounded by a counter-high
marble wall. Within that area Mr. Neu-
haus positioned ^2 loudspeakers in a
pattern of eight wheel-like spokes, in-

tersecting at the center, with four
speakers per spoke:

Each spoke w» a'
' arate channel in the,,

channel system, wit}
sized sounds emergi
of speakers. Each
contained four diff>.

all the sounds were .,

circle of channels.

The immediate re 1

was. a fairly stead r
’

sonority supported
at the threshold a
bottom. When one

•
• •"
••O

-

v*’:*

:.*J *r. •;
*—

* ’

.
{i

tm

1

ly, one picked up
the low and midi; .'

delicate tracery of :

Neuhaus called tKei ' -

log around, one coir
ing characteristics :

"

welL
As a temporary' .

could be cons
“ROUND” was it. .

some of Mr. Neuh .

staUataons have h? '.

his work, it f^riy
tive simplicity.
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EVERYBODY* SHOOTING!
THE WORLDS GREATEST STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW
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1
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Inthe marketfor
a new car?

mm
See the Automobile Exchange in the
Sports Pages. It offers the biggest selec-
tion of new and used cars to be found in
any New York or suburban newspaper.
jou can sell your old car there, too.
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By VINCENT CANKY
'• '

m m "
.

’ fOT SINCE "The Great Gatsbv”
*-.•'

->tJ
two ye^rs ago has any fihn

.: | -'.J come into town more absurdly

-J oversold than "Rocky/' the
-

-./ ^.sntai little slum movie that
yesterday at the Cinema H.

-. -

' '• 'y former head of paramount
‘ > . 3 said to me with some irrita-

ily( the . time "Gatsby” came out,
•. i ?'

%. shouldn’t be penalized for being
J dy promoted. ThatYtrne. Yet
. ,T«, of highpowered publicity (most

T

i?‘x, it seems) that's been attend-
:'* r birth of “Rocky” must, in turn,

the movie to impossible ex-
•/> jns that can boomerang. Be

.
.- star Stallone, who had a role

*
* '

' s Lords of FJatbush,” another

.. that never quite measured
-lYa hit, both wrote the original

• ^Jay and plays the title role.
.

' is a young man who, by day,
mall-time Mafia collector, the

• fellow who shows his heart of
‘ hesitating to break a client’s

- and at night pursues a
- :: .<r\xe boxing career in fleabag

...•’g arenas.

- SLr the none too decisive direc-

.. V John G. Avildsen (“Joe,” “Save
• J' Vwjer"), Mr. Stallone is all over
. .. j> to such an extent it begins to

•'•V ke a vanity production. His
composed one of the film’s

ft ind appears briefly, as does his

Sylvester Stallone as Rocky -

Ringside Story

ROCKY, directed br John G. Avdtfsen; sc^etmoliy by
S» iVaster srsHonr; produced by Irwin Wlnfclcr and
Kdtocn ChaitaK; erfutive PTWocer, G»c V^lrvwood'-
a* rector at aMtaenabv. James Crab®; editor. Richard
Hiiswj muslr. Bill Conh’; tfistnrvted by Un.fod
An«s»s. Rumino time: 12! minutes. At the Ontro II

Thealer. Turn Arefto* near 6Uh Street. IJii* trim
has been rated PC.

Rock* Sylvester STattone
Talia SMre

P»U»IC . Sort Y«mo
«w>Ho Cart Weathers
Wtfcev Buraass Marehiih
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^ * « ' I pi y while his dog, a cheerful mastiff

,
* ^4 ^pButkus, plays Rocky’s dDg. Ilfs

• .- » lr. Stallone had studied the ca-
!J . •OCT'- <f Martin Scorcese and Francisu * -.'J/oppola and then set out to copy

4

mg things.

screenplay of "Rocky" is purest

ood make-believe of the 1930's,

re would be nothing wrong with
' .;Jad the film been, executed with

: • rve-

:the story of Rdcky and his girl-

Adrian (Talia Shire), when Rocky,
circumstances too foolish to go

* 5 granted the opportunity of his

• e. He is given a chance fo fight
’ avyweight champion of the world,

-ck fighter named Apollo Creed
/Feathers), modeled on Muhammad
i superficially as to be an almost

. ial waste of character. It’s not

. enough to be Jfbelous, though by

. ag the Alilike fighter such a dope,

dm explores areas of latent racism

just may not be all that latent,

si Mr. Weathers is no actor doesn't
: things, though there are some very

actors in other supporting roles,

hey don't help in any significant

:lurt Young is effective as Rocky's
-iend. a beer-guzzling mug, as is

s Meredith as Rocky's ancient

mrn&m ;i-m J'

S

****** - ..

wsiwr £-;
.

verson who .-comes off best is

tire. Mr. Coppola's sister who
‘T.t

made brief, effective appeerances in
the two “Godfather” films. She’s a real
actress, genuinely touching and funny,
as an incipient spinster who comes late'

to sexual life. She’s so good, in fact,
that she almost gives weight to Mr.
Stallone’s performance, which is the
large hole in the center of the film.

Mr. Stallone’s Rocky is less a per-
formance than an impersonation. It’s

all superficial mannerisms and move-
ments, reminding me of Rodney Dan-
gerfield doing a nightclub monologue.
The speech patterns sound right, and
what he says is occasionally lifelike,

but it’s a studied routine, not a char-
acter.

It’s the sort of performance that
could have been put together by watch-
ing other actors on television. Most of

’

the film was photographed on location

in seedy, Philadelphia neighborhoods,
and it’s one of the film's ironies that a
production that has put such emphasis
on realism should seem so fraudulent
The problem, I think, comes back to

Mr. Stallone. Throughout the movie we
are. asked to believe that his Rocky is

compassionate, interesting, even heroic,
though the character we see is simply
art unconvincing actor imitating a lug.

“Rocfey,” which has been rated
PG ("parental guidance suggested”),
contains some barroom language and
a climactic boxing match that is ef-
fectively brutaL

For years, Talia Shire’s main claim
to fame in movie circles was that she
was Francis Ford Coppola's sister. Even
the Academy Award nomination she
got in 1975 for playing the part of
Connie Corleone, Al Pacino’s head-
strong, sluttish sister in Mr. Coppola’s
“The Godfather, Part Tl," didn't help
erase from some minds the notion that
she was just a big director's little sister.

Those days are probably gone. The
reason is “Rocky." a John Avildsen
film that opened here yesterday about
an aging, down-and-out boxer ’(played

by Sylvester Stallone) who almost be-

comes world champion. Miss Shire is

so convincing as Adrian, the hero's

painfully shy girlfriend, that from now-

on she will be thought of in terms uf
her talent, rather than her brother.

“I’ve even thought about changing
my name back to Coppola.” the sioe-

eyed, 29-year-old actress said the orher

day in a suite her brother,owns in the

Sherry-Netherland Hotel. “I used to use
it. but then Francis got famous, and
I didn't want to seem like I was trying
to cash in on his fame. Bui now I don't

think he would mind. And besides, I

think a woman should keep something
of her own.”

Ugly Duckling Transformed

Miss Shire, who is married to David
Shire, the Hollywood composer, plays

Adrian in a manner reminiscent of the

schoolteacher role Betsy Blair played
in ’’Marty." Adrian is a plain, bespecta-
cled. 34-year-old pet-shop salesclerk

who lives with her brother and has
seemingly never had a date. But after
meeting Rocky, she tosses aside her
glasses, fixes herself up and Lurns into

a beautiful swan.

"It’s the best part I’ve ever had.”
Miss Shire said. looking like a school-
girl in a white shirt, and argyle plaid

sweater vest worn over a wool plaid
culotte. “Whenever you see a transfor-
mation or a metamorphosis, when peo-
ple go from here to there, it’s exciting
to play, because people like to watch
change.”

Miss Shire said that in preparing for

tiie role of Adrian, she worked mostly
on the “outer statement." meaning how
she thought the character should look.

She bought a pair of old-fashioned
glasses (with her own prescription in

them; she is very nearsighted!; dug up
some stained sweaters from her own
wardrobe, and bought a tacky gray
wool stocking cap from a bargain base-
ment.
“Everything about Adrian was mousy

and lower class, although sensitive.”

she said. “I felt she was the kind of
girl who probably would not make it

through high school. You see those
women, all around you; they go from
being young to old. wirh ho middle
age. They take care of their mothers
or their brothers or their cats —or
nothing.”
Miss Shire bristled 3 bit when it was

suggested that she got the part in

“Rocks’" because of her brother. “I got
it because I was called to audition, and
I went in and gave the best reading
I had ever given in my life." she said.

“Normally. Tm really bad at readings.

? - - •••'
’
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for Robert Evans and Mario Puzo. By . -i

then, she was using tbe name Talia £&' trv >
Shire. “Evans chose me,” she said ri-j f

:
"

excitedly, “and when Francis found gtft * -

out, he was scared that Td fail. i
;

was under enough pressures already."

But she didn't fail, and she went on 'm
to appear also in “The Godfather, Part HI
II ” for which she was nominated for H
best supporting actress. An hour after Kf
the nominations had been announced, mm
she learned she was pregnant with
Matthew Orlando, now 14 months.

“You know. Francis never did say |1
anything about my Oscar nomination.” B
she said matter-of-factly. “But he did B
say, 'Congratulations on your pregnan- B
cy:' That's just the way he is. He thinks B
women should stay home and have B
babies. He's never told me to this day B
whether he thinks I can act. My sister- B
in-law will say, ‘Francis says you have M
some abilities'/ but he just can’t say it,” B
Miss Shire, “Tally" to her family. If*

is the youngest of three children of B
Carmine Coppola, the arranger-conduc- B
tor who won an Oscar for his score B
for “The Godfather, Part IL” The other ™
son is August, 40. a former professor
of comparative literature at the Califor-

nia State University’s Long Beach Col-
lege. He is now writing a novel.

After having been raised by a
composer. Miss Shire was also married
to one, six years ago. She and her hus-
band and young son live in Sherman
Oaks. Calif. The curly-haired, 38-year-
old Mr. Shire composed the music for
such films as “The Conversation,” “The
Taking of Pelham 1-2-3" and “All the
President's Men.”

Met at a Hollywood Party

The Shires met at a party In Holly-
wood. where Miss Shire, then known
as Talia Coppola, had moved after two
years at the Yale School of Drama.
She quickly appeared in a string of
forgettable’ movies, including “The
Dunwich Horror," “Gas-S-S” and “The
Christian Licorice Store.” She recently •

played Theresa, the tarty wife of Tom
(Nick Nolte) in the ABC-TV novel-for-
televisioii, “Rich Man, Poor Man.”
Do the Shires* careers ever conflict?

“No.'' she replied. “My career does not
dominate tbe house. You could walk
in and not see anything to indicate that •

I was in the acting business. Growing -

up the way I did, I was prepared for
marriage and to live anonymously. I •

learned not to have the focus on me.”
Still, Miss Shire sounds like a closet

feminist at times. Right now, for exam- .

pie, she is working on a comedy script
for Roger Gorman, the producer who
gave her brother his start, about an

•'

actress who kidnaps several big male •

stars because she thinks that's the only
way she can get any good movie parts.

"Eventually, Td like to direct,
1' she .

said, “and then I'd tike to get to a
certain position where I could help
other women get going. There are so
few good roles for women today, and
the only way that’s going to change
is if women start writing and directing.

You know, I*d like to head a studio

and be a moguless, in the most positive
sense,”

And what would Francis Ford Coppo-
la say about that?
“Make me my breakfast!” she said,

laughing,

,
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Talia Shire, leading lady of “Rocky,” i

Ttj* New Yoric Tlmes/Jac* Maimiiie

is becoming a star.

3 Ul for the first time I went in there.
acJ I was a little bold. I had just had
a. baby—h> was six weeks old—and
he was very sick after he was born,
ar.d I hod spent a lot of time in the
hospital, and all that Hollywood stuff,
that career stuff, had been cleaned out
of me. So I thought. ‘So what if I’m
rejected? It really doesn't matter.’

"

The actress said she had been almost
as shy as Adrian when she was grow-
ing up Lake Success. LI., and at-

tending Great Neck South High School.
*'f war painfully shy,'* she recalled.

"Whenever stmeone looked at me. it

felt like an energy impact. My physical
body would fee-1 it! Sometimes when
I thought I was going to be late for
whoM, I hid in the casement all day.
J still cannot walk into a room if I

am [aL'.’’

Her other memories of Lake Success,
she said, were of growing up as the-

only daughter in a male-dominated Ital-

ian-American household; of being poor
and going to school in Miles shoes:

of being terrified of Roman Catholic
schools, and of getting a strange pleas-
ure cut of self-denial.

T used to go alone to the Radio
City Music Hall at Christmas time."
she said with a strange smile. *Td
stand and wait in those long lines, and
then when I finally got to the ticket

booth. I’d turn around and go to the
end of the line again. There's a real
thrill in denial. My whole life has been
that way."

.And that's why, she said, she could
never bring herself to tell her brother
Francis, now 36. that she seriously
wanted to be an actress. “Everyone
wanted something from him.'' she said.

“I didn’t want to hurt my relationship
with him. which was tender and com-
plex because I was the girl in the fami-
ly and a lot of my own creative desires
had to be routed behind those of the
males in the family. So I entered into
a position where f said I didn’t want
io be an actress, and didn’t want any-
thing from him. So I was kind of un-
motivated. as an actress, unaggressive
and unassuming, and nobody ever
knew I was serious about it-’'

Then one day she summoned up
enough nerve to tell him she’d like to
try for a part in the first film of “The
Godfather." He said no. “He was not
a secure power at that time,’’ she said,

“and he was very young. And I think
maybe he was scared for me. What
if 1 was no good? And I think he saw
Connie Corleone as kind of a maid.
I certainly didn’t see her that way."
Meanwhile, Mr. Coppola went off to

Britain and Miss Shire was called to
do a screen test for “The Godfather”

ALL Times.*]

Show Every
Toes. LSSS

“A JOYOUS “UP" EXPERIENCE.”
.

' _>AndtewSair:^ Village Voice,

m tbfltedArtisis

CINEMA II

3rd An. at 60lhSt. / PI 3-0774-5

11:00. 1:10, 3:20. 5:30. 7:40. 9:50, 12:00
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’Tis the season to be civilized.
'. There’s something warm about

^December in New York that brings

;
fout the humanity and the joy o£

I " living in just about all of us.
It’s the season for reaching out to
pne another and for doing a lot of
the things we’ve always promised

: ourselves,

: So what better time to take an
4 evening or two—or gioc an evening

or two—of civilizedmagic at The

^ Met as part of your Christmas spirit.

Z7-.

.

The season's first performance of

,Toven—conductedby Nello Santi

mid featuring Grace Bumbry,
’ Giuseppe Giacomim, Sherrill

Miines and Renato Capecchi—is on
‘ December IS and it’s non-

• - subscription.

The first Lucia di Lammermoor
’ of the season wiiibe conducted by

Richard Woitach—with Beverly

Sills, John Alexander, Ryan
Edwards and John Macurdy—on
Christinas Eve.

The Christmas Day matinee is

the last performance of our raemor-

able Aida production—sung

by Martina Arroyo, Tatiana

Troyanos, James McCracken,
Louis Quilico, Jerome Hines and
Philip Booth, with Kazimierz Kord

conducting;And happily, it’s anon-
v 1 * • - —^ - —

subscription performance with

tickets available asat almost all prices.

Tosco trill be the evening

performance on Christmas Day.

The magnificentNew Year’s Eve
Gala will be the same cast as above

in Lucia—with all the festivity ofa

Met gala and all the ticket avail-

ability of a non-subscription

performance.

On New Year’s Day there will be

an evening performance when
Georges Pretre conducts and
Johanna Meier, Judith Forst, Stuart

Burrows, Lenus Carlson and
Bonaldo Giaiotti give the devilhis

due in Faust.

The fact is, we have tickets for

performances throughout the

1976-77 Season for you to eujoy-

or to give.

Come toThe Met Box Office any

day from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. or any
Sunday from Noon to 6. Or, if you

prefer, simply call 580-9830 and
reserve vour tickets with any major

credit card anyday but Sunday.

Its the 1976-77 Season atThe
Metropolitan Opera. And we send

you and yours our very wannest
Greetings of the Season

.

THE MET

Arts in America

Washington: Garden or Desert?
By RICHARD EDER

In Washington people talk rather

fast and walk rather slowly. As in New
York, the sidewalks fill up with a

morning crowd of pedestrians, but

Washingtonians look as if they’d had

eggs for breakfast. Maybe it slows

them down.

Maybe it’s an illusion. The blocks

are long here and the buildings are

generally spread out. They swim by

very gradually. In New York, if you’re

walking somewhere, the destination

pops up at you at the last moment. In

Washington, you see it at least a quar-

ter of an hour before you get there.

It's a dreamlike feeling.

Even the taxis move slowly.. Are they

under instructions to make the city

look bigger?

NEWYORKCITY

Ballet
NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 20

TUES. NOV. 23 8 00 SQUARE DANCE. DANCES AT A GATHERING,
WESTERN SYMPHONY

WED NOV 24 3.00 COPPELIA IThreeActs)

itajHJltaiBfJL
ER Pete ft. Frt 3 PJL-7 M Mill ML-

Sri. II Ml HUB*

240 W. 47 ST.. NX 10036
1212) PL 7 7166

I FOt DtTJUU SB THUIHE DUCTffT

ELLA FITZGERALD

COUMT BASSE
.. 6 HISORCHESTRA

OSCAR PETERSON
-* JOEPfiSS

at CAHBSSIE HALL
5TWST»»1|»E WHW

2FB*0mUNCCS OfAY-WTO* tttO
TOETPH0E5 S&C.WB

lOBumUfajuTogw amra
tamm (•»*>*MM

35

pianist

Liszt; les ieui d'Eau a la Villa d'Este;

Sonata in B Minor

Rachmaninoff: Variations on a Theme
of Corelli. Op 42

Schubert 4 Moments MusicauxOp. 94
Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue

1HURS. NOV. £5 8:00 U SOURCE. UNION JACK

Tickets also at Btoommgdate s. New York and Hackensack. Theater Box Office open

Monday. 10-8. Tues -Sal . 10-9. Sunday. Noon-8. Program subied lo change

CUAD^IT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREOrT CARDS
i/nHnyi I (mjj at-?m. i*i«j aas-ana; rsiej jmjri; imi» .

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727

TONIGHT at 8 RM.
OPENS THIS SUN. at 6^45 P.M

ufDIANS

It is the kind of observation that a

New Yorker cannot help making and

that a Washingtonian will fully expect

from him. A visitor exploring the city's

cultural life comes very quickly across

the claims, firstly, that developments
over the past years—new museums,
the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts, the growth of theater

and art galleries—have turned Wash-
ington into a cultural garden; and,
secondly, that New Yorkers persist m
regarding it as a desert

It will be explained that New York-
ers are like that Washington’s cul-

tural growth has, in fact been im-
mense, but it is still a place where
people point to a clump of trees, and
say: “Look, a forest" New Yorkers
look at bald patches in their own
woods and say: “Look, a desert"

At least one Washington critic sug-
gested that the lukewarm New York
critical reception of *'A Texas Trilogy"
—which was rapturously received at
the Kennedy Center—was caused by
jealousy. New Yorkers, it was said,

could not accept the idea that a great
play could originate in the hinter-

land.
• • •-

Washington is certainly do desert; the

question may be whether it is more of

a garden or a flower shop. There are
elements of both. A Morris Louis show,
currently at the National Gallery of Art,
is a reminder of the presence here a

decade ago of the Color School of

painters. The Corcoran Gallery of Art,

which has been revitalized under Roy
Slade and Jane Livingston, is putting

on a show of five younger Washington
artists, and the Georgetown galleries

are full of the work of local painters
on what might be called the pre-Cor-
coran level.

The Arena Stage, which keeps ex-
panding and now has three separate
theaters, has developed one of the finest
repertory companies in the country. It

is currently doing a three-hour, uncut
version of Shaw's “Saint Joan." It is

a beautifully constructed, sinewy per-
formance; one that New York would be
lucky to have the chance to see. Among
its strengths are Laurie Kennedy as a

avoid collapse, they- come to areas

where they sit and wa±£h a film for 5

or 10 minutes. The films are beautifully

made: Ail are instructive and some are

funny. The museum doesn’t offer it as

a thesis, but perhaps as a hypothesis:

conceivably, among other things, outer

space is comical.

Although there are times, particu-

larly just after an election, when the

real business of Washington is real

estate, as a rule, it is politics. .

Politics can help culture—as in the

establishment and financing of the
National Endowments for the Arts and
Humanities—but the city's monomania,
drains some vitality away from it. A
museum curator told a dinner com-
panion who was a lawyer - that he
planned to go to Europe in June to

look at galleries. “But Congress is still

in session,” she protested. "1

you know what's going on u
HMr

In 'any event, politics Is

bring a whote new team ii

and the cultural dignitaries 1

less idea than others of wb.

mean. Apart from saying he
culture, Jimmy Carter did no-

subject great exposure dx

campaign. Perhaps his first

tion will be a choice of a

to Nancy liaoks, whose ten
of the National Endowmen
Arts expires next year. Norm
is in oversupply in this tov

-

the moment it has too mar
fill to find much time foi

spot
“Country boy coming to

ton,” one museum man *

fully. “Is it not possible 1

seduced into being seduced

ki the arts?”

Dickran Ataman: Gift'

Unorthodox Piano Ene
By PETER G. DAVIS

ICKRAN ATAMIAN, winner of

i the 1975 Naurabuig Piano
I Competition, gave an extreme-

ly well-received debut recital

last February. Saturday night the 21-

year-old pianist returned to Tully HaU,

reinforcing the impression that he is

not only unusually gifted, but is also

a very individual musical personality.

On a purely visual level, Mr. Atam-
ian’s approach to the instrument is

rather unorthodox. He plays in a highly

physical manner, throwing himself at

the keyboard with elbows flying, swing-

ing his left leg exuberantly in the air,

dabbing his hands into a i

of water at opportune n
accompanied by low raoa

music builds to a furious

Laurie Kennedy as Joan
Al Miller

Sine Nomine

bubblingJoan and then a bony one and
Robert PasLene as a superb Cauchon.

*"f*r*i rn*

TREVOR GRIFFITHS

MIKE NICHOLS
j

MUSIC BOX THEA. 239 W.45 St.* 2464636

On the other hand, some of the more
spectacular events come in from the
outside. Critics of the Kennedy Center,
which is the behemoth of Washington
culture, accuse it of being nothing but
an overgrown booking house. This is

demonstrably untrue: Roger L. Stevens
and Martin Feinsteio, who run it, have
originated dozens of productions there
as well, of course, as bringing in such
things as La Scale and the Berlin
Philharmonic.

Mr. Stevens’s and Mr. Feinstein’s
productions depend mainly on outside
talent, though; and the center still has
no resident theater company. Ballet is

very big in Washington but, although
the American Ballet Theater is titularfy

a resident company at the Kennedy
Center, it washes its leotards in New
York.

Tutankhamen. They are set out in a
series of passages reproducing the or-

der in which the original finders of the

tomb came upon them.

The show was organized mainly by
the Metropolitan Museum, which will

bring it to New York in December 1978.

Apart from the physical installation in

the National Gallery—and a stock of

Egyptian-motiF bedsheets and towels at

Garfuickel's—the local contribution is

relatively minor.

But the show begins its .American

tour in the capital because it is a diplo-

matic as well as cultural event—the

fruit of the meeting between former

President Richard M. Nixon and Presi-

dent Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt some

years ago. It is. in fact, a characteristic

or the major Washington cultural events

that they take on a state, an official

character. "Culture is an instrument

of foreign policy." was the way one

Kennedy Center official put it

This tends to give audience reaction

at the big events something of a fore-

ordained quality. A number of figures

in the theater and art worlds in Wash-

ington do, in fact, say that the lack

of a sophisticated and demanding audi-

ence is one of the major remaining de-

ficiencies in the Washington cultural

scene.

“They give President Ford a bigger

ovation than Vladimir Horowitz," one

man complained. Granted, he was a

former New Yorker.

In Chorales
Chorale tunes—whether newly com-

posed, or derived from folk, secular

or Gregorian sources—were the build-

ing blocks upon which most German
baroque church music was constructed.

By prefacing three Buxtehude Canta-

tas with the chorale melodies on which
they were based, and introducing

Bach’s "Christ Lag in Todesbanden"
with two earlier versions of its chorale

tune, the Sine Nomine Singers added a
fascinating lesson in musicology to a
concert of singular distinction.

This sort of impulswene
some untidy passages, an
final moments of Ravel’s

la Nuit” and Mussorgsky’s

an Exhibition," one has tb

Mr. Ataman was strivr

sonority and bigger effe

piano could possibly del

that, this was daredevil -

large scale and it gene:

deal of sheer visceral e -

Earlier Mr. Atamian g.

reading of Mozart’s Sonat

most notable for some <
-

ing legato in the slow r

.

an abundance of impress

shading—almost more .t)

could comfortably accc

elegant and rhythmically

of Sehubert’s Op. 18a 7
the program. 1

Mr. Atamian Is clearly

talented and possesses' ..

own. He will also be a
an eye on as his stylista

low into more mature

A*
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Musk

Saturday night’s program, at the

Kaufmann Auditorium of the 92d Street

Y.M.-Y.W.H.A. was the first in a series

of three by this outstanding profes-

sional choir and its energetic director,

Harry Saltzman. Crisp accompaniments
were provided ‘fay the violinists Yuvan
Waldman and Helen Hagnes. the viol-

ists Linda Moss and John Lad, the cel-

list Judith Davidoff and the harpsi-

chordist Edward Smith.

The three Buxtehude works offered

considerable internal variety: “In'Duici

Jubilo” simple and serene; '‘Wachet

Auf ’ robust and jauntily imaginative

in its interplay between chorus and five

soft lines Cthree vocal, two violin);

“Herzlich Lieb” longest (at 21 min-
utes) and most anguished in its ex-
pressive content.

METROPOLITAN OPERA, Un

.

"Di* MriitorsJnver/' 7.

LONDON PHILHARMONIC Ci .

MUSICA SACRA OF NEW Y0I

Lincoln Center, 8.

JUILUAflO AMERICA# OPE
Theater. Lincoln Center, Out
King," B.

LUDWIG OLSHANSKY, slan-

Uncoln -Center, a
AMERICAN BRASS QUINTET, "

r-'j f g

• V
1

YYIAUTUS 5METONA. piano,’

GARY KARR, slrlos bass, C;<
Evangelist, SStti Street al Firs

4

;

HUNTER SYMPHONY ORCH
Playhouse, Lexington Avenue a

NANCY WILSON. Barwue Wr-.
harpsichord: BARBARA BOGAT1
Street Mode School Settlement

7:30.

GRIN GROSSMAN, plana. C.'

Third Floor Studio. 33 West a

•
'

f

-a i.
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Dane

The choral singing was exemplary:
ticulously

The big new visitor, of course, is the
collection of artifacts from the tomb of

One unqualified success here is the

new Air and Space Museum, which

opened in July, calculating that it

would get seven million visitors an-

nually. Until now, at least, it has been
averaging nearly one million visitors a
month.

One of its attractions is its pace.

Visitors do a certain amount of walk-
ing and staring; then, timed neatly to

light, cleanly defined, meticulously

shaped, although Mr. Saltzman’s deci-

sion to use the full complement of 13

men and only 5 of the 10 women in
"Wachet Auf" left the balances there
rather bottom-heavy..

BROOKLYN DANCE THEA1
Gershwin Theater. 12:30.

AMERICAN DANCE GUILD'S
SERIES. Barnard Coline. So
AudHorium. Breuttetev at ll/it-

Ailev and Paul Taylor, prase

and 8.

RICHARD BILES DANCE
Gallery, 13] Prince Street, 8.

SALLY BOWDEN, BARBARA
LORD AND FRIENDS, Corah
Studio, 542 La Guardla Place;

With ail due respect to Buxtehude,
the Bach Cantata proclaims an infin-

itely greater creative genius, and it

provided a number of performing high-
lights as well, including a gorgeous
duet for women's voices, and a cred-

itable account of the crucial bass solo

by Joseph Duchac.
Robert Sherman

Cabai
DAHGERFIELD'S, Carol Caaj

Rodney DanmUcId, comedian.

GASLIGHT CLUB, George *
HOPPER'S, Thelma Caroente

trumpeter.

ONCE UPON A STOVE, "ft

ROSELAND. Toots and the

and dance.

THE BALLROOM, Dory Pr*

T H E A T E directory
BROADWAY

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 1976
WINNER OF9TONV AWARDS^

ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL I

Nrw Yvk Shslwepear* Festivalpromt*

CHORUS LINE
Mall Orders Naur. Man.-Sat. Eves, at B
PAL Orth. & Sons Sl&ja. Mezz. SlUfe
SIS, sn. Bale. UQ. Wed. Mai. at 2 PM.:
Ordi & Boxes «2, Mezz. si?. SID, Bale
M. Sat. Mai. al 2 PM.: Orch. & Boxes
Sis. Mezz. SIS. SI]. Bale. SAJEndue
seltaddr. s'r. stamped : with i

Sostifv several all. dates.

SHUBERT Thea. 225 W. 44ttl St. 246-9990

Tickers also at Tldcetrun: (212) 541-7290

TELE-CHARGE: 246-59WT fcfcets by ohone
Master Qarge/BarAAiTWjAm. Ex/Dteers

-For Groip Sab Call Attp'a Groapt 677-1753

TVS SUNDAY at Spot

Remaining seals at Bax Oltice

(2I2-&74-2424). Bloonungdale s and may

be charged (o mai« onW cards by
' calling CEWTEflCHARGE r?l2-874-677(n.

BRAVO!

id sale.

8 p.m.

ulively.

Met,

THEMET

Extra HOLIDAY MAT. THUR5. at 2:30

TUTCE OAfSUWZMT-i® * 7M
"A HAPPY. HIGH-KICKING SMASH
HIT MUSICAL!"—Ari Wibm.H.Y. Ptul

Bubbling brown sugar
The XrurAnd Ri Monad fan
TVS* Wed. Thors. Eves, al a.

Sun. Eves, at 7: Mate. Sat. at 54 Sort,

at 2:30: Ordl. su; Mezz. SIS. 13; Bale,
sil, s. Frl. & sat. Eva. at B: Orch.
S1L50: Mezz. 11630k 1430; BMC. 3123k,
10. Please list alt. dates ft enclose *
stanoKL setr-adefressedemeim.
ANTA THEATRE. 52 St. W. al BteOV
FOB GROUP SALTS OSLt: 7W-J074
CHARGIT: S39-7I77JTKSBISOfk 44 1-J2SD

COOP SEATS AVAILABLE
•"CALIFORNIA SUITE* IS A VERY.
VERY. VERY FUNNY PLAY. A BIG
Hirr -GnwStatu tffiOJV,

Q NElLsAiCWS

CALIFORNIA SUITE
.Mon-Vim. Evas. I ft Sal Mate. «f 2:
OrdL ft Fr. Mezz. H3. pear Mezz. B, 6.
Frl. ft Sal. EvpL 8: Orch. ft Fr. Mezz.
SIS: fw Mezz. sip. 1 Wed. Mats, ft
Orch. ft Fr. Mezz. Sil; Rear Mezz. 8, 6.

O'NEILL TThtt^ 230 W. mi SI.. 2464B»
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 2464U9
cha rgm ifai cflrn Carospm zs-tc?

SUN. MAYS. BEG. JAN. » at 3

•'"CHICAGO* IS A MUSICAL TOO
BOUNTIFUL FOR WORDS-"

..

. —Dcmgh* Walt. Doilr Kent

GWENVERDON JERRYORBACU
m the ilaricaiSinatii Nd!

HICAGO
Directed FOSSE

Mon.-Frl. Evqs. at 8: sin; si330; 311,10,

VruLE?
5' a> u-r

... rjMts. at 2: V2JO: silt; *9. 4,

7. Sat. Mots, at V. Sia; $12; siO. 9. 8.

dnSITMt Thea.. S6W. MSI. NYC M6-427T
CHAFOrr Mm. Crrd. Canh ff/3 X9-71&
' Tick^atfadMatufimui-Taae.

h

C
PREVIEW' TONIGHT at A PM.
OPENS THIS SUN. at 6:45

(MEDIANS
ANtvPUn

byTRE\*OR GRIFFITHS
DirutmUrr

MTKE NICHOLS
Moalhni Fri. Evos. al 8 ft Sat. Mat. at
2: Orch.: SI3JH Mezz.: 31150, li. 10,

830; Sat. Evg. al 8: orch.: 315, Mezz.
12JS. 10; Wed. Mat al ft-Sli UJB. ..

Orth- sil; Mezz.: 111. 930. 8J8L 730.
Tickets atteicketron or CharolT: 239-7177.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY PHONE: 221-7800

MUSIC BOX THEA. 239 W. 45 SL 24*463*

SHOC PERFKTHVRSOAYatSAB
BEST PLAY 1975

N.Y. Drama Critics and Tony Awards

ANTHONY PERKINS in

iQUUS
7Ves.-5at. at ft: OtOl fl5: Mezz. sizjB.
1030. 730L Bale 36. WetL Mats, ft Orth.
312; Mezz. HQ.

^
6. Bale. 35. Sat. Mate.

2 ft Sun. 3: Ordu 313: Mezz. 311, 9, 7.

Bate 36. Enclose stamped teh-add. en-
velope trite man orders. Usf alt. dates.
Cftsnta CWI 7777/Gnup 5bIk 075-1056
HELEN HAVES The*. 2M W.

”
46 3.2*6380

TeatrU atUbetmu CitH 5O-72S0

TOMORROWATS PM,
"A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND
VWNDERPUL EVENING."

—Bena. KT. Taxs
- Josesftl Poop promt*

For colored girls who have
CONSHiERED SUlCirayTTHEN
THE RAINBOW IS ENUP

b7 Ntozaka Shrniic dirrflrd byOiSrort
A New Ytrk ShskeBeane Festival Production

Sprc. SbL HaL Fri. A’nc. X2 PH.
|Ao H/dSPrrfJ

TUmu Wed., Thurs^ eyes at ft Pm, Set
Mat at 2 PM. Sun Mat at 3 PM Orch HI.
Men. 311. 39. 38, 17. Fri- Sat. ms. at 8
PM Ordl 312. Mezz *12. STO. sC 37. Wed
Mat at 2 pm Orch *7. Mezz. 9, a, 37.

36. INSTANT CHARGE 246-S989 a» nr

*r Grp^Sotec Cad .144?i Greapc B77-I733

3MOL PERFS. TRUR&DA YaZ2AB
YOU HAVEHT SECT “GOOSPELL”

UNTIL YOITVE SECT IT ON BROADWAY I

Godspell
Wei-Sat. Evos. at 8: Orch. IIS: Men.
315, 123& lasa 830. wen Mate, at J;

Sun. at 5:30: Orch. Sil; Mezz. *11. 9. 7. 5-

Sat. A Sun. Mats, at 2: Orch. t!3; Mezz.

*13. II, 9, ft. New Year's Eve: Orth sia;

Mezz. *1150. 11jL-WO. Please endose a
stamped sett-addressed envelope with

.mail order*. KlndW list alternate date.

PLYMOUTH Theft. 236 W. 45 St. 246-9156

Aon Reservations Accept: 246-9156

For Groan Dmcoante; f2i-3 757-938*

r HO/. PERFS. FRIDAYatJA 6

“A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT1”—ftrH NBC

Urease
flW » Lntrat RanKinjf Hrt

Tues.-Frl ft; SJ1NX »£•» *-

Sal. Ev®. ft: SIS. 13.9a 11.90. 9.90. 6.90.

.Wei Mats. 2: SULW 9. 7.9a 6-^. 450-

Sal. Mats. 2 & Sun. Mats. 3: sll.9a 9.90,

A gji 7 on r on

-FOB GPOUP SALES ONLY CALL 354-1033

Tirfrt- ala, at TICEEFRON: CO) MI-SSO
ROYALE Theft. 243 w. St. 245-5740

Phone flex 4 MejonCmL Cards ZH-5-60

Z HOC. PRRFS. FRIDAYatgWR
"IT IS BEAUTIFUL. GO SEE JTJ

ma —Plu Luuhtrus, .YBC-TS

VJUYS AND DOLLS
America's Favorlie Musical Stage Show
Tues- Fri. at 8: Mats. Sat. 7ft SmsJ *
7:30: SIS. 12. Id ft a. 5at. Evos. at ft:

Bv PtMne AH CrecLttrds: Cl 7-7260

ricfcefs also at Ttehehoi:: (2W 54!-g»
BROADWAY Thea. B’WV atSW Cl 7-7M
BEGIN DEC. 5: 2 Parts on Swu 3 ft 7.M

Preview Tan*w Evg. at ft

SPEC HOL MAT. THCRSDA rat

S

Opens Tues. Nov. 30-Seats Now

ERZLH
For Grain Sob Q*tv Cell. CIS) 7963074

Tidrrtrm- Ml- TSSO/Charprt.- S» 7177.

PALACE THEA. Bteav ft 4781 St PL 7-2636

Too.-Set & Mels. Wad,SaL± Son. 1

WFP o> « PM.
2 HOL PERfS. THLRSDA YaliAS

I
BILLY OEE WILLIAMS ia

HAVE A DREAM
Sab-. 3.U- fttt.',Tr<4«Mii Cia.WjT*

Mai or Credit Cans Phone Res: CO UBS
AMBASSADOR 49th SI. W. of B’war CO S-U»
TvCL-Sal. I; S8t. m 2 ft 8; Sul 1 ft

in:p.att**pv
Now thru Dec 5th Only!

7 art It roti Prwr to .Yar2 Tcuir!

M “LINDA HOPKINS 13

TERRIFIC STARRING IN

E AND BESSIE
A TREMENDOUS MUS1CALI"

—I'fair .V V. Hart
CDA RT.IT- Hoi Cml Cord, (SIS 333.7177

EDISON Thea . 740 W. 47lh Si., 757-7)64

SPEC THANKSGIVING WEEK PERFS:
Wei 7 ft 8; Thun. 3 ft I: Sat. 2:30 ft

7:30; Sun. 2 ft 5 PjW.

M
LOW PRICEPREVJFWS

B EGIN THUUS. CTG. D£V 9
-SS-W. r.«l S

Optat Mao. Erg- Ore TP

US1C 1$
I
EW PRICES:.•REVIEW PRICES: Tues.frl. Ev«. al

ft Wei ft Sat. Mats, al 1 Sun. Mat. at 3

and Special Perte. Sun. Dec 12 al 2 ft

7:30: Orch. ft Fr. Mezz. S7.90: Rear
Mezz, s/.te; Bate. ss. Sal. Eva al 8:

Orch. ft Fr. Mezz. 513: Rear Mezz, s II.

9; Bate. 37.

REGULAR PRICES: Tues.-Frt.Ev
al i'saL Wai. il 2 & Swi. Mat'a?^
PAL: Orch. ft Fr. Mm. 316 Hear
Men. sir, 12: Bale. ss. Wei MaL at 2
PM.: Orch. Sl«; Fr. Mezz. 313; Rear
Mezz. 312. 10; Bale *ft Sat. Eva. at 8
PM.: Ord». ft Fr. Mezz. I17J0; Rear
Mezz sia 12: Bate, sft New Year's
Eve: *ch. 8 Fr. Mezz. Sffl: Rear Mezz.
317SO. 15. Bate. sa.

Please endose seif-addressed damped
envelope vrilh order and list alt dales.

For flrrjcp Saler Ol/l rnU.J5t-ltIC
C/yirwr/- ila/vCmL CanbS39-7IT

ST.JAMESTi THEA 246 W 44ttl St NYC 89F5BSB

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR NOV. A DEC
3 MAT. WEEKLY! WED.. SAT. ft SUfL

r
.WEEKLY! WED. , _ ,“ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS

THE WORLD HA5 EVER SEEN!”
—CL it Bane*. N. Y. Tima

IAN RICHARDSON CHKbTIMiANDREAS
G£X>RGE RUSE ROBERTCW^fTE

M LLIINER £ LOBWECS

Y FAIR LADY
HOMO'SGREATESTumc*L'

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE ft BY MAIL
Mon.-FrI. Eves. 8 Sharp «No Pert.

Thurs.). Sat. Mat. 2 stum ft Sun. Mat a

Slum: 316; 14. 12, 8. 5«f. Eves. 8 Sharo:
S17J0. H 12, ft Wei Mat. 3 Sham: SR

ST.'James. 4itti si. west of Btaw,**m
Foe OaapSale*ml* rollZ12-X63074

CHARGtT. 23* rtTTiTiCKKTRaV: Ut-

MOVES DEC 9 TO LUNT-FONTANNE
THEA.. 46 St. W. Si B*Y/MS5iS. SEATS
WEDNESDAY at Lwit-FontaiWte B«
Office far a» arris, stirfng Dec 9.

LAST 4 WEEKS!
“A TREASURE, A HIT!—Bane*. Tima

RALPH JOHN'
RICHARDSON GIELGUD in

NO MAN’S LAND
B* HAROLD PINTER

nth
TERENCE RIGBY MICHAEL KITCHEN

U'eioKT.AQHN BVHY
Itetrim- PETEK HAIJ.

NATIONAL THEATRE OF
OKKAT BRITAIN pndnpran

Mon. thrw Fri. Eves, at 9:00 ft Sat.

Mate, at 7:00: Orch. SIS; Mezz. US, U;
Bate. s*. 7. Sat. Eves- at 8:00: Orch.

317.50; Mezz. SI7JO. IS: Bale. 310. ft

wm. Mate, at 2:00: Orch. 311; Mezz.
Bate, it 6. EflCfraed stamneiSift It; Bate,

sen-addressed
T'biKirtr: 2M66R9fCroup Sab 15*1032

LONGACREj 4B St. W. ofB nI'wav, 2*0-5639

O TONIGHTatS

HI CALCUTTA! .

EDISON Thea- 240 W. 47 St. 757-7166

Ckarpt Mai. Cnd. Card*CM TV).71

Gromt Sab. 7i7-7l*rT!eVTtnm: gffl 541-7350

SPEC. THANKSGIVING WEEK PEBF5: Frt.

3.7-oafttaStf tot tz, sw.iirx

SPEC HOL MAT THIS TIICRS. at3PM:
"OWE OF THE BEST MUSICAL STAGINGS
TO BE 5EEH ON BROADWAY IN YEARS.''

—rw Bonn. N. V. Time*
I The Great ilavtal Hit

IPPIN
TVei.-Fri. Evers, at 8: *16, 11 U. 9. 8.

7. wed. Mat. at 2: 311 11. 10. ft 7. e. Sat.

Mat. af 2 ft Sun. Mar. at J: 315, IZ

fl**
4

_«elrw: 54M290<Gnw Sate: 7W-30W,
IMPERIAL THEA. 249 W. 4Stti SL CO 5-2314

TOVH'Bfa
J HOL PERfS. THUHSDA Tat3A

"A DRAMA OF 1NTEN5ITY AND IN-

TEGRITY. INSTINCTIVELY THEAT-.
RICAL EXHILARATING.*’

—Rady. LongWand ftoa

ROOR MURDERER
ByPAVEL KOHOUT

Stamng
Lawrence maria kbvin
LUCIONBILL SCHELL MCCARTHY
RUTH FORD LARRYGATES
Dueetrd by HERBERT BERGHOP

Prices; Tuej.-Fri. at »: Onh. ft Front

Mezz. 313JJ; Rear Mezz. til. 9. 7. Sot.

Evys. at 8: orch. ft Front Men. 315;

Rear Mezz, sil 11. SJMftWH Sail-
Sun. 1- Orch. ft Front Mezz. sllJO;

Rear Mezz. S10, ft L
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: 57MB6
BARRYMORE Theft 241 W. 47 H. NT 2464098

. ! PERFS. THANKSGIVINGDAYAT!H
NATS. SAT. t SUN.mi

"THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!*
—Clin Rama. S.Y. Timat

PRGY AND BESS ^
Prices thra Dee. 5: Tues.-Sat.

Eves, al i: Sal. ft Sun. Mate, at

2 sham: 317JD, UJO. S5ft *SL Wei
Mats, ft Thun. Mat- Nw. 25 (No MaU
This Wed-i at 2 sham: 5IQ. ft l. a. 4.

URIS THEATRE. SI 51. W. ol B*y 5866510
MOVES DEC 7 TO MARK HRLUNV.FR
mEATRE.il St W.MBwnim.TOH
SEATS NOW at Marl Ketlhroer B.O. for

ail uerts. Deolnnlna Dec 7: Tues.-Thurs.

Ews. at 8 & Mate. Sat. at 2 ft Sun. at 3:

Orth, ft Mezz. J I7-5B-
- BMC II2J0, lOJft

8.50, fc-50. Frt. & Sat. Eves, al 8: Orch.

00.00; Men. si 7JO; Bale. 11250. 1050.

85B. 6J0- Wed. Mats, at 2: Orch. ft

MezZ. *153X1; Bale. 112J0. 1050, 8JQ.

l®. ptease Hit alternate date and end.
starnxi SeK-adi env.

Gran Sole* fS4 UXamdotna:Ml-TM
CuARGn, aetata byphima: 239-7177

SPEC HOL VAT. THVRSDA Yal 3
-A LAUGH EVERY 60 SECONDS."

—Walter Ken-, ft. f. Tmta

S
SANDY TED
DENNIS BESSELL

AME.TIME. Ule comedy
NEXT YEAR —«*»

Tues.-Thurs. at 8: SI2. 11A 10A M, 9.

ft Fri. ft Sat at 8: S13A a II ti. If ».

Wei Mats, at 2: 310. 9A 9. BA ft.7.

SatTMais.
a. ft 7.

at 2 ft Sun. at 3: ill, I0A10.
Grows: S7S-SQSS

CHA RGIT: Ha. OotH Card* ISIS 339-7477

ATKINSON Tnca- 256 w. 47 St. 245-3438

SBOL PERFS THVRSDAVatSiB

S
"SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL."

—Walter Kerr, if. Y. Tote*
HENANDOAH

The New Musical
Marrimt WILLIAM CHAPMAN

Toes.-Sal. Evos. ft Orch. 315; Mezz.
*1150: Rear Mezz, sil, 9. 7A 6. WM. ft'

Sat. Mats, at D Sun. 3: Orch. s)3A
Mezz. 312: Rear Mezz,m ft a. Enclose

with meilstomped self-add. enwfope
enter. List alt. dates.

Aauriraa hjpraa Acttptrd
Far Gtoud Sales Ody CaU: 796-3074
Veketralnat TSrJtebw.- eiStSil-BSO

ALVIN Theft, 2»W. J2W. H.Y. NOte 7374S4I
CUARGIT: Mm- Crtd.Mr QB) 330-7177

ftmm7V«_ Dro. 7thn Stau Dae.B
Owr*i Tar*^ fee. It* Seal*Ntml
GEORGE C. SCOTT ia.

SLY FOX ACtowfr
Prices: Tm-Fti. EwL ft Mats.

Sat. ft Sun.: Orch. JI5; Mezz. SIS, 12, 10

ft sac Ei«. ft New Yrort Eve- Dec^
rdc.sil.3ifOreh.~S17.SO: Men. StTJft 74, 11, 9.

Mats. Orch. SU; mo.

_

i|ft |L 9.Wei _...

7. Osertifw Mght: Orch. Sold Out; mezz..

SI7A 14. II. 9. Tteketroru 541-7290

Pn-CnmpSelaOalyCaltSsl-iaB _
Phone Reel MatsrCTCd. tints: 847«g
BR0ADHURST Theft, 235 .W. 44 Si 24M®

OPENS TOM-W EVE. at 7:89
SPRC.HOLMAT.TBURS.at3 -

BETSY PALMER DAVIDSELBY.
9HEFFERD5TKUDWKK NAN MARTIN

Tie ECCENTKiCrriES
OP A NIGHTINGALE
^TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
Dmmrdb* EDWIN SHERIN

Mall Orders FhletL-ftes.- Frt. Eves, at
8: Ordi. n2; Mezz. 311, 9, 7. Sat. Eves,
at 8 ft OKfl'g Night at 7: Ordu 513J8;
moz. sil jo. I. Mats. wed. ft Sat. at 3
ft Sun. at 3: Ordi jllj Mezz. 311b 9, -7.

(Mo Mat. TMs Weil
CRAKlTtHOxi* 6ypAoarf:S3ft7riT

7trhrtna: 541-7290: Group Sale* JC4-KU3
MOROSCO THEA. <5 51 W.d Er. MMZ3D

5HOL PERFS. THURSDAYat SA 7:-»

"A MUSICAL OF GREAT FUN:‘-VP!
'jpHE MAGIC SHOW

"A BrealMildno MusicUl"—CBS-TV
MAIL ORDERS; Wtei-Fri. Evgs. 7:30:

Orch. *13; Mezz, six U; Bate. », ft Sat.
Evg. 731: Orch. 515; Men. 315. ]X

. S10, 9- weft Mate, al 2: Ordi. Sil;
Mezz. 311. 10: Bate. *8, 7. Sal. Mate, at

X Sun. 2 ft 5: Orth. SIX' Mezz. SIX 10;

Batc. *8. 7. Endose a stamped, sdf-
nddressed envelope. List alt. dates.'

CORT Theatre. 138 W. <8 St. 4896392
Tidcatrai: <2i;i Ul-TEVCmps: 757-4288

THIS FRI.Dm FEB. 30 SEATS NOW
ArcerJSJft Beg. Dee. 47:MSS

RICHARD DOROTHY SYLVIA
CHAMBERLAIN McGUIRB MILES

T TENNESSEE WILLIAMS*
HE NIGHT OPTHE IGUANA

Direcud byJOSEPH HARDY
Hot*. IVcxLSatt SmLj

CIRCLE CHARGE (212>S6l-ir720

TSt. W.ntBteayCircle bt the Square 5B

!

TONIGHTat a
3H0LPSRFS.THDRSDAYM2AE

-5PARKUHG. UNU5UAL. IMMENSaY IN-
VIGORATING MUS4CALT -Bane*. Time*

•T'HB bobber bridegroom
I ThrNewMaaubMtMatkal* Starrinr BARRY BOSTW1CK

Moft.Ttws. ft: Mate. Woft ft Sit'
Orth. & Front Mezz. SIX' Rear Mezz:

-Sift X a. FrL ft Sat. at 8: Ordi. ft Front
Mezz. 3)5; Rear Mezz. SIX HL ft
GROUP SALES ONLYCALL OOt
CHARGIT: MaL CrwL Cards RIO B«T77
BfLTMORE.' .JTHlSt. SBM240

IXHCWatnX -

GOODSSEATSAVAILABLE
7TONY AWARDS 1775-Best Musical

The wiz.
Tues-TTwrs. Evas, at 7:30; Wed: ft Sat.

Mats. at 2 ft SwLfttX Sit lftX 6. RrL
* Sat. Eves, at TJt Slfc IX Ift ft 6.

Cd SV.'BSatOaapSalr*
W. 44 St.

**WHAT A MARVELOUS -WORK THI5
IS. IT IS ALSO THE MOST INTEREST-
ING AND ORIGINAL THING MR.
PAPP HAS PRODUCED AT THE
BEAUMONT!" -CKwIteroa.
"A FANTASTIC AND SENSATJON-

'ALLY THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT-

OFF-jB

HOL PERI-
DELIGHTFUL

:

—EJa

The CLir
A MatteaZDib

Dovetail
Tue.-Pri. ft- Sat.

Clrde In So. W
Ptm

Tii

. ABBEY W.V
T'HE PW-,
I STAR* 6? SI

Nswlt
Moa-Sun. eve
16. 20. 27, 28 al

or 25: SBJfc SS.

IN MY I

B
Nor,

Ttw.-Sun. at
Mate, at 2 PM

t
,

ft*

’ «»;

«w.

ottke. Bfaomft.

.art Theatre. A,
i iimuto«*»
BROOKLYN.
X Lafave!

Tomb
-A

-

NEW Kit
SPIRALS INT

->•
.-.'-iaeraw

”’26'! MATT- **' YM

'

-A DELlGtr
OF ENERGY!
"VITAL AND
“ITS TERRI J

AND I YOU!*
1

Wan. DailyNam

T
I TOUOBUJWATBPJt.
JOSEPH PAPPprmenta

HREEPSJNY OPERA
A New Yah SMapore Pnlfvil ProducHbn

Spec. Oat Mat flx Nor.BBSPJf.
tNalim Peril

Tbet.-Frf. ngs. at 8 PM. 3U, sil. Sf.

Sat. evgi. at 8 PM. *15. *11 *10. Sat.

Mate, at 2:00 PJVL. Sun. Mate, at XflO
pal sa sio. sl wed. mats, at wn
P.M. 31ft Sft 36. Rush Yl> (25 vrs. ft

under/65 YH. ftWW H avallatM. ta hour

.

betore curtain cnM ss. Student Group
rale 34. CM A Grows 677-1753. IN-

STANT CHARGE 787-8080. 0OT ffi bv
ohoite and chargeto malar crodN ardx
BEAUMONT TtaO/LINCQLN CENTER
ISO West 65ffi^.- - 7*7-8080

2 BY5
CmcnxdbD*

Tues.-Fri-

GnmpSalac
VlSaseG*
Phone R.

H

’'•'rV
•* **

. t
-

TOMV

"raoLa^Ric

Wo

*0 *
1 ,.

V . .

'«*•. i

ti*.

OMEt
bjM

THE SM
PHONEM

'.CBS. MAJ. _
AH Ti«er Bn
at l pm: Frt:.

Sun. *13 ft 6 n

. TRUCK ft

W

- .fV

*
.

•;e*i

*

V

-t*. -,

• -T *. ..
*-»JUr-

'±.tiS

..

*'
‘•'i* • j, - .3*
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t-tvr.

miss?"-

f 5 *

&«. *i*c'

he Spectacular, All-Together Phoebe

if

E IK C21

|Cfl!S5tei.-»

A.-r-
•'

SK-fetT r
S*£$? J*-* -

mt*-'**

i\ BF ROBERT PALMER
.

' ;-.

: .
•

.

' -..
:e Snow,, who will be singing at

“ % °ne week from tonight,

• ;ai
• k at her parents' home in Tea-

-:r,V 3., last week with a case of
- • •/r5 ’*. LrVBecause of the Alness, she had

. . "-?>y ;I several concerts in the mid-
x • • ~Sir first tour in over a year, but

K^lamities are nothing new to
'

• +y-':-.*w. Her relatively brief career
-..'V tonally known pop singer has

: i'toduded an abrupt change of
:*'.* -libels and managers, with at-
v ;;••^ lawsuits, and the premature

*
lost a year ago of a daughter,

-1 ;;:••' lose, who has required earten-

.

jutafizaifon. ' It has also in-

„
• - *

.
'nree albums ' that synthesize

jazz, and middle-of-the
' influences in a strikingly ma»

;
•-y.mer, and Miss Snow is still

t Atan

years old. She stands alone
' be singer-songwriters of her
n because of this eclecticism,

use of her spectacular musi-

?>” ’••• ••

*

1*9? *£. f

w StWL*- ’

4s ts£ vv

1*5. Tro- .

iete£& V
fc- -

fSij&t r-

*Wf
-

June

fes
fpy;- r— j ’

£5 ‘ frv'-i

;iap3^*

3-rtU -•

WA-. >.* « ‘

iysra*-^ -

'

ik-

+&iS*AX-.~ -

^
*••>»-• • . -

S5.-A
'•-

jSf
'

'

sS.-tf’'.-

eyrs-'^

>: !.. •

sr.
•'

?y:A

iCV'f'

^ tVi tr, use of her spectacular musi-

^ Uj' into convenient niches has
T^> «fen easy for Miss Snow. She

: r-'i r* w listening to swing-era jazz and
* *• Id i|in W 8ers Ake Judy Garland, sang

*1\J P|W Delta-style blues in Green-
gage coffeehouses, recorded a

izz-tmged first album that be-
i -- .. - dliion-seUer and yielded a top-

, "-1V ("Poetry Man") and then
' first national performing torn:

ijening act for a rock singer-

,
jr, Jackson Browne. “I’m a
er,” she asserted during that

‘ .•
. maybe a pop singer. . . . Any-

1r •
• not a rock singer. Give me a

• •..'. evening gown and a rhiue-
• V -':kfed guitar and some 55-year-

\\y audience, along with their
' V. grandidds. Don’t give me

oned people yelling ‘Boogie!’

"

-» steners Identify

. .-i her Initial disclaimers. Miss
"

-s always exercised a special

. .
.

' i to listeners in her own age

ie songs she writes are more
-Ty and harmonically sophisti-

m most rock, and she often
- ' .-jazz players to bade her on

: ‘

: •.but the autobiographical bent
• \ /rics seems to stnke a par--

'
. responsive chord in young

• st album, “Phoebe Snow,” was
lolescent traumas such as os-

n high sebooi, her first tastes

. life and independence, and
c death of her first boyfriend

..ical mentor. She had lived her
od the involvement wss evi-

addition, she possessed a re-
"*y authoritative and expressive

?.v voice with a natural, apparent-
- -Jess sense of style and control

.pectacular three-octave range.
r, two years after that first

began climbing the best-seller

Miss Snow has refined her vocal
and her songwriting, and her

“ are no longer adolescent. She
-id a self-possession to .match

Phoebe Snow with her husband, Phil Kearns

her musical precocity, ami the growing
pains she used to write about no longer
interest her very much. “I wish I’d

known when I was growing up what
I know now,” she mused as she sat
in the living room in Teaneck.

An Awkward Childhood

“I did have a painfully awkward
childhood,’’ She laughed. "Obviously.
But I know I had no monopoly on
growing pains. I’ve been reading about
Janis Joplin, and she went through
the same thfngs I did. So did Judy
Garland; she was always a square peg
in a round hole."

In part, Miss Snow’s growing pains
had to do with the way she looked.
"My body looked funny,” she remem-
bered, "my face was a scream or at
least the athletes and greasers, the
only people who mattered in high
school, thought so. They laughed at
me, and I got more and more awk-
ward."

To compensate, she tried drinking
drugs and performing as a folk-blues
singer. That period ended when her
boyfriend died from an .overdose of
antidepressant pills and she began
working on her first album for Shelter
Records, only to be followed by
another troubled period. Miss Snow
accused Shelter of breaching its con-
tract with her, and was signed by Co-

lumbia Records. Shelter accused Co-
lumbia of signing her while she was
still legally obligated to record for

Shelter. As soon as that argument had
been settled, in Columbia's favor, she
was involved in legal wrangling with
her manager. He received a cash set-
tlement, and no longer manages her
but the case has yet to be entirely re-
solved. The managerial battle was still
going on almost two years ago. when
she was married to Phi! Kearns, who
had been singing with her. It was then
that she recorded her first Columbia
album, "Second Childhood.”

'Unto You Get It Right’

Last June, before she began working
on her third album, "It Looks Like
Snow.” Miss Snow and her husband
and daughter moved from their high-
rise apartment in Fort Lee N. J. to
Los Angeles.

“It was a frenzied, desperate kind
of move,” she said. ’’We're still going
through a period of adjustment, but I

wanted to get the baby out of the cold
climate. She’d had a very tenuous and
traumatic birth, we didn’t know if

she was going to live, and she needs
intensive physical theraov. Here in the
North, I was afraid to take her out-of-
doors, and the warmth out in L. A.
really seems to be good for her."

Domestic arrangements have been

restructured around necessity. Mr.
Kearns, who used to tour with Miss
Snow and contribute striking harmony
singing, stays home and helps a nurse
with the baby. He is writing songs
and working on a career of his own.
"I tried flying back and forth during
the tour," Miss Snow said, "because
I missed them terribly, but all that fly-
ing around, plus the fatigue from tour-
ing, made me weaker, and I got sick.
Still, those were stolen moments with
my baby, and I grabbed 'em."

The strain surrounding her daughter’s
fight for life has left its mark. "I let

myself go physically.” she said, shift-
ing self-conciously m her mother’s
chair. ‘Tve put on too much weight
But HI deal with that The main thing
is that fm a lot more together than I

was two years ago. The harsh reality

of what life is all about has been
driven home to me. I was taking life

for granted, and letting a lot of really
beautiful things slip through my fin-

gers. You have to live day by day, and
learn. Physical life, being incarnated,
is for learning, and you keep learning
to iive until you get it right.”

Looking for a Bit Single

Another strain on Miss Snow’s career
has been the lack of a hit single to
follow "Poetry Man." Her second al-
bum was a heavily arranged affair,

with excellent singing on jazz stand-
ards and Snow originals bur a certain
incoherence in some of the lyrics. "It
Looks Like Snow" comes closer than
the earlier albums to capturing the
complete range of Miss Snow’s music,
from an acoustic country blues in the
style of Memphis Minnie to rock, disco-
funk and straight pop. The six original

songs are compelling, finished pieces
of work, with one, ‘*My Faith Is Blind,”
emerging as a particularly striking

autobiographical statement.

“It’s a spiritual song," Miss Snow
said, "about the body sometimes being
inadequate wnen torrents of kinetic
energy are trying to get out. And it’s

about the body being the temple of
your soul." In the song, she sings, “my
crumbling temple/needs sweet repairs.”

Miss Snow's tour wHI be resuming
soon, and she hopes it will help the
album and whatever single Columbia
decides io release from It. She is de-
lighted with the company, especially
with Bruce Lundvall. CBS Records
Group president.

“He mode me sit down and listen to
Lester Young [the late jazz saxophon-
ist],’' she said, “And when I did, it was

|

like I had been listening to him for
years. I was even singing some of his

)

phrases, probably because l picked
them up from Billie Holiday. Who are
my other recent musical infatuations?

Frank Sinatra and Dinah Washington
and—are you ready—Ethel Merman,
for being such a show-stopper. I’m get-
ting into that now myself. But to get
back to Bruce, he really knows and
loves music. And Tm with Management
Three now. and happy with them. You
know this time things might really be
OK.”
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to Balanchine Beat
^ GOING-jOUT
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Yprk City Ballet's two big
i-76 were given for the first

"vuson Saturday afternoon at

'”arit state Theater and the
" sold out.

- :

.
ets are by George BaJan-

e striking contrast between
rfect argument against the

• all Balanchine ballets look

.
n Jack” was the choreog-.

- iprise tribute to British

a Bicentennial year, while
. was a radical rethinking of
J Uet Mr. Balanchine bad

r Gluck’s "Orfeo ed. Euri-

nburg 13 years ago.

•
ial difference between the

- " in their themes or subject
er it lies in the contrast
structure. "Union Jack"

i the broad gesture and
^-^5rand design of the floor

^ is more than 70 dancers,
lepends upon detail, most
iVhat other ballet in any

'51 udes the flat-footed swift
executed so perfectly by

''it the conclusion of her
ft*
’ c” is a masterpiece of in-

re-in-cheek in its attitude
rious about its construe-
crural motif is one of eil-

f
ds. The ritual repetition

1 >g kilted regiments in the

first section gives way to the intimacy
of a mock music-hall duet, danced or
rather, acted, marvelously by Jean-
Pierre Bonnefous and Patricia McBride.
(Even the diversity among the regi-

ments alternates the rhythmic with the

melodic, the parade ground with the
country dance). The contrasting final

"Royal Navy” section, with its rollick-

ing ingenious, sailor dances (even its

uabashed chorus Hoe) is one of the best
things Mr. Balanchine has done.
“Union Jack" is not to be missed.
And the company is In shape.

As for "Chaconne,” its structure is

in a straight line. The mood moves
from romantic to the formalized: -A
prologue for nine girls in chiffon intro-

duces a walking motif that leads into
an ethereal duet for Suzanne Farrell
and Peter Martins. The entrance of the
ensemble signals the beginning of the
opera-ballet proper. “Chaconne” be-
comes an abstraction of court ballet.

Among the divertissements that fol-

low, one should single out Jay Jolley,
still playing his invisible lute with re-

finement Muriel Aases and Daniel
Duel! have yet to catch the wit of the
pas de deux first danced by Susan
Hendi and Jean-Pierre Frohlioh. In the
second, central pas de deux, Mr. Mar-
tins and Miss Farrell are superb with
Mr. Martins lunging about with the
grace of a fencer. This exquisite ballet
needed only be crowned by an apotbeo-
sis-in-disguise, and this is exactly what
Mr. Balanchine provides.

SILVER AND GOLD From the bar

of the Barclay Hotel's restaurant the

other evening, the face of the woman
pianist in the comer somehow matched

her playing. The features were pleas-

ant, the smile as becoming as her short

silver hair. And so was Joan Bishop’s

keyboard style, harmoniously darting

from show tunes to old ballads and

classical numbers. The harmony, around

8 o'clock, was a fringe supplement to

dominant conversation by table diners

in this attractive room. You can hear

the music better later.

Suddenly Miss Bishop dropped in a
surprise: the melody of the beautiful

"Morgan." a lied by by Richard Strauss.

The poignant strain came between the

themes of “La Strada” and "Dr. Zhi-

vago," which led to a frothy medley
of Viennese waltzes. Then two songs

by Irving Berlin. Then “O Mio Babbino

Caro" from Puccini's “Gianni SchicchL”

The smallish bar in the spacious

Gold Room (best entered o£f 49th

Street east of Lexington Avenue, oth-

erwise a long trek through the hotel

lobby) is a comfortable enough listen-

by the 2S-year-old nephew of the

famed Andrew Wyeth, who signs most
of his pictures as Andrew N, Some 40
works in watercolor and a combination

of pencil, pen and ink evoke the rural

landscapes and historical sites of Co-
lumbia County in upstate New York,

where the young artist lives. His first

local show is at the Cordy Gallery, 324
East 73d Street (between First and
Second Avenues), until Dec. IS. Visit-

ing hours are i to 7 PM^ Tuesday
through Saturday.

SOHO HARVEST Dory Previn, now
in town to promote her new autobiog-

at Old Herman Manner

^
'HN S. WILSON

* several Herman Herds
aed Woody Herman and
xd at Carnegie Hall on
ing in a celebration of

40th anniversary as a
was a joyous, nostalgic

' n impressive display of

ltinuity of the constant-

erman bands since he
•» proved to be the Her-

' 30 yeas ago.

±, after an early dal-
f ies, boogie-woogie and

has centered on the

rtnosity and discipline

Dung musicians facing

g, inventive ansnge-
’e been contributed to
long line of brilliant

Herman ins made - a
. „ being tied down to a

'
. "We have a manner,”

* "butnota style.”

discovered (me of the
manner when he first

sanding in front of tihe

yarn, eruptive Herd of

>!ew," he once said, “I

ijong the long-haired,

^s of the current Herd
many of the qetumees
die-aged businessmen,
ind ripped into a roar-
ey" (the young band
5 chart with great pre-

cision and drive), the guts of the per-
formance came from some of the men
in^ business suits who had- been in the-
original Herd—Chuby Jackson, Billy
Bauer and Don Lamond in the rhythm
section. Sam Marowitz leading the
saxophones and Flip Phillips and Pete
CandUo contributing solos.

The stream of veterans included
Ralph Bums,, who played piano on his
composition, “Early Autumn," while
Stan Getz re-created his famous solo.

Phil Wilson, a member of the greatest
of the latter day Herds, the 1963-64

.

band, and Jim Pugh, a star of the cur-

rent Herd, recalled, two classic trom-
bone features by the late Bill Harris,

“Bijou" and “Everywhere.” Mary Ann
McCall, a little lighter of voice and
heavier ia the frame, brought hack
"Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams" from.
1946. And 'Tour Brothers” was dou-
bled to eight when Mr. Hennan’s cur-

rent saxophone section joined Stan
Getz and Zoot Sims, two of the original

‘brothers,” Jimmy Giuffre, wbo com-
posed the tune, and A1 Cohn, wbo in-

herited Herbie Steward’s "Brothers'*
role in 1948.

.

'.There were also opportunities for the
present Herd—“My young band," as
Mr. Herman referred to it—to show
off its repertory and individual virtu-

osity. That virtuosity has been the hall-

mark of Mr. Herman's bands since' 3944
but it seemed significant that all the
arrangements, all the tunes that were
memorable enough to be recalled on
this anniversary were from the period
before 195$.

Joan Bishop

ing post for the music, with a marble
surface and wide elbow rest (but no

stool backs).

Miss Bishop turns out to be a sur-

prise herself. The pianist was one of

the original Quiz Kids, the radio prodi-

gies of some 30 years ago. She plays

at the Barclay on Monday through Fri-

day, from 7 P.M. to midnight.

WHO COULD FORGET? “Remember-

ing Casals,” an audio-visual show of

photographs, slides, films, videotapes

and recordings, is currently at the -In-

ternational Center of Photography,

1130 Fifth Avenue (at 94th Street),

honoring the revered Spanish cellist

who Lived for nearly 100 years.

The continuous, daily program, held

in the center’s library-lecture room, is

re-creating the life, career and influence

of Pablo Casals, along with his perform-

ances, through Jan. 2 (no Mondays).
The programs run from 1 1 :30 .AM. to

5 PJM. Admission to the center is free.

MORE ON CANVAS A batch erf new
Wyeth paintings has arrived in town.

Dory Previn

raphy, will perform her introspective

ballads, wistful to bitter-sweet, tonight

only at 8:30 and 10:30 o'clock down-
town at the Ballroom (473-9367), which

has a $4 minimum-charge for this pro-

gram, with the regular cover tab of $5.

Tomorrow, continuing the cabaret-

resfauraut's extended Tuesday-through-

Sunday concerts by composers, Harold

Rome begins his club debut, singing

from his scores for “Pins and Needles,
11

“Call Me Mister," "Wish You Were
Here," ‘Tanny," the stage version of

“Gone With the Wind” and other

shows.

As a visual bonus (also for sale), Mr.

Rome's paintings will adorn the walls

of the Ballroom. He performs Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday at

8:30 and 10:30 P.M. Cover is $5 with a

$3 minimum on weeknights, and $4 on
Friday and Saturday.

VILLAGE SHANGRI-LA The orig-

inal "Lost Horizon" (1937), starring

Ronald Column, leads off a free series

of screen classics today at 6:30 PM.
at the New York Public Library’s Jef-

ferson Market branch. Avenue of the

Americas at Ninth Street Seating is

limited; come early. Coming up: "The
Best Years of Our Lives" and "From
Here to Eternity.”

For today’s Entertainment Events
listing, see page C-20. For Sports To-
day, seepage B-6.

HOWARD THOMPSON

Where to Dine

TOJHKSSWBB

Come to the

CATTLEMAN
for

Thanksgiving.

1promise

you a

deliciously

delightful

experience.

Heresjust
a sample.

ROASTTOM
TURKEY 9.50

ROAST PRIME
RIB OF BEEF

11.95
Ail dinners include B
Relish Tray. Salad. B
Potato. Vegetables,

||
Dessert. Beverage, g

and many S
other traditional If

trimmings. If

FAMILY PLAN 1
• First child g
under 13 free. B

• Second child M
[ under13
\ only $3.00.
• All other children

under 13 $4.25

Childrens prices

goodfrom
1 p.m. to3 p.m.
3p.m. to 8p.m.
$4.25
Pilgrim, down,
cowboy and
stage coach rides

for the lads.

5 East 45 St.

New York

(212) MO 1-1200

154 W. 51 St. I
New York 8

(212) 265-1737 I
_ Callfor reservations.

i ic?i The Cattleman, ipi

avm
THE

GINGER
MAN a reftJUTJilt
•umrdfor j ch.trjeter i„ a
not'd set m IrebuJ. if

serves French fooJand lijs

a Swedish nuiugcr Its chef
is Centum and she speahs

French. The owners jre of
Irish descent jnd come
from Florida. Once j vcjr
on Thjiiksgiving Ddv u e

throif au-jy our French
nintus. the chefhum; Cod
Ble<s mericj and ire dl^et
together a:J cat juicy

A mericjii Turkey. UV hope
you will join us. Bring the

children, we lure special

portionsfor them.

TrjJitional Turkey Dinner
with all the trimmings

S/J.95
Children S6.7S

51 /!’. 64th Street

Across from Lincoln Center
Please collfor referralions

SC4-7272 J99-255

$

Servingfrom I - 8 P.M.

Thanksgiving.
Celebrate It at Bi/ou.

A teal celebt ation.
With Roast Tom Turkey,

I Spiced Suckling Pig.

j

Glazed Duckling or

Baked Red Snapper
!

Plus desserts like Pumpkin
Pie or Pennsylvania

Dutch Mince Meat Pie.

Thepnce S127510
$14.75 includes

everything. And we'D be
serving from 1.00 until

lOOOpm Yog can
even celebrate if twice,

tarty reservations

advrseable The
sparkling new restaurant

on the East Side.

Otosi NY \OOT7
telephone 421-0410

WmF A GREAT
mr TRADITION l|
fTHANKSGIVINGl
Pat the BALLROOM
f innplnr Miup lia nur. $7 «tt

CALL 473-9367
+ ** j"M'U v !«..*. :«

•

In itu-ro-nithi. ill

th- Mm"in i-iiifliii-i with

IIAKoi l> Kit-MI

P^TbeginoS^^

Richard Dorothy Sylvia

Chamberlain McGuire Miles

TcnnesseeWdlams’

The NightOfThelguaoa

dirtvlcdb* Joseph Hwdy

1^*“

*

s^la'f*7 Ore CIRCU

“WICKEDLY ^
winy, Q
MUSICAL!”

.

- Marrtyn Stwio. Cut Mag

A MUSICAL BY
.EVEMERRIAM THE

“BRILLIANT

. MUSICAL

(T SPOOF."
—WWumA Rirdy.

NswftouseNewsps

DIRECTED BY A
TOMMY TUNE Jm.

LUB^

so~
you saw it20 yearsago-

now it’s greater thanever!
j M LERN6R & L0EWE S

..

WSR
World’s Greatest Musical

TONfGHT AT 8; MATS. WED. & SAT. AT 2, SUN. 3
Timet! at B.0- T ickeVM: j:i :i 5J 1 -7250 & Charz.t: , 2! ’j 2J?-7! 77

ST. JAMES THEATRE. 44th St W. of B’way / 695-5858
For detjits, see "My Fair Lady" In the Theater Directory

MOVES THURS, DEC. 9 TO LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE

!

46th Street West of B’way/5B$-5555

SEATS WED. XT B.O. FDR DEC. 9 i THEREAFTER

m 2 PERFORMANCES THANKSGIVING DAY AT 2:00 & 8:00*
“THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!”

-CLIVE 8ARNES. N.Y TIMES

r t -« A Tickel1 p|,one - chahg(t 230-7177

. VftT- T/ckefs also al TICKETflON: 541-7290
;

*
^ ' ‘ ' • See ABC s For Details.

URIS THEATRE. B’way 4 51 St.(2i2) 586-6510

\

GROUP SALES ONLY: (2t2) 354-1032

* MOVES TQ MARK HELLINSER THEA. DEC.

|BOX OFFICE OPENSTODAY at NOON)
RETURN ENGAGEMENT) 3WEEKSONLY!

OPENS FRi. EVG. at 8 thru DEC. 12th

“DON’T WALK, RUN! A RARE OCCASION!” - c....a,-n« % *

"A TOTAL PLEASURE! SO HURRY!” -n ^ p«,s ,

The Incomparable A
EMLYN WILLIAMS JL

caoWlNG UP
Tue* Sun . 8pm Motnees Sol . 2wn. Sun.3pm Ttckeh S7 50 cma Sa.50

Phono re*, occupied 246-8MS Itat CHAP&f3 230.7177

THEATRE FOUR

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY
12 POTSONLY!
TUES. DEC. 7 ihni DEC. 19

BING
ON

BROADWAY
Tictetron: 12121 541-7290

THE URISTHEATRE
_ 51si Si. W. ol B'way/536-6510

.
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Dance: Canadians
Get a Masteroiece
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p • * #. #
Winners in 1969 Mixed Pairs

XJi 1ug© • Repeat, but Witha Difference

By ALAN TBUSC01T

By CUVE BARNES

T
oronto, Nov. 21—The National
Baifet of Canada initiated its

25th anniversary season with a
series of performances that

ended here last night at the O’Keete
-Center. Only two ballets were per-

formed: a revival of John Cranko’s
"Romeo and Juliet," already reviewed,
and a new staging of Sir Frederick
Ashton’s "La Fille Mai Gardfie." which
occupied the second half of the two-
week season.

With this production of the Ashton
masterpiece, the National Ballet ot

Canada, under its brand-new artistic

director, Alexander Grant, has taken' a
triumphant move forward. The ballet

is being given with three casts, and
the Canadians in all of the 25 years
of struggle and achievement have
never danced better.

"La Fille MaJ Gardde" is hardly new
and definitely not Canadian—not even
Qu£b£cois. It is one of the great ballets

of our time, created for Britain’s Royal
Ballet in 1960. Its music and its theme

.are taken from various sources, some
^of them going back to the original

J789 version by Jean Dauberval, and
two or three mime scenes, remembered
by Tamara Kasarvina. date from the

rMaryinsky Ballet of St. Petersburg at

the beginning of this century. But the

'ballet itself is a modem creation by
Sir Frederick. Why, then, should it be

such a landmark for Canadian ballet?

This would have been interesting

enough, but what makes it of major

importance is simply how well the

company dances the ballet. Admittedly

it is a reproduction—the Canadians

still after a quarter of a century do

not have a major creation to call their

own—but it was-preciseiy reproduced,

and danced virtually as well as it is

by the Royal Ballet .

.

Despite the success of *'La Fille Mai
.'"iGardfie” in I960. Sir Frederick has
.^ resolutely resisted most attempts by
. 1

: other companies to persuade him to
; give it to them for their repertories.
:\He did give it to the Royal Danish

Ballet, which botched it, and more re-

-/.centJy it was staged by the Budapest
Opera Ballet, apparently with great

jJ success. But to North American cora-

panies asking for it, hitherto, Sir Fred-

•.
erick has always given a polite

negative!

U.. Now with Mr. Grant as director of

•-rthe Canadian ballet. Sir Frederick
'/. changed his mind. After all, Mr. Grant

^ was the creator of Alain, one of the
1’ ballet’s leading roles, and over the
* Test 30 years, together with Dame
T, Margot Fonteyn, he has been the

;

dancer most creatively concerned with
'y

the great English choreographer. So
-• what was not possible for anyone else

'

‘was clearly possible for Mr. Grant, and
--Sir Frederick's “La Fille Ma! Gardge"
•^has entered a North American reper-

—lory for the first Lime.

Id both choreography and construc-

tion is this one of the great ballet clas-

sics. The dramatic tone is perfect, but
the choreography itself, with its bucolic

charm, its effortless bravura, even its

plethora of ribbons, is all full of love
and life. There have never been two
more realistic young , lovers in ballet
than Lise and Colas, unless they, be the
lovers in another Ashton masterpiece,
"The Two Pigeons.''

As Lise and Colas the Canadians pre-
sented three casts. Perhaps the best, at
least in this first series, were Karen
Kain and Frank Auguslyn, who ap-
peared in the first performance last
Wednesday. They were both - brilliant

.

but buoyant, with a natural sense of
fun and humor. Stephen Jefferies, a
newcomer to the company who had.
given the role previously with the Royal
Ballet, acted beautifully and danced
with great elegance.

Neither Mr. Augustyn nor Mr. Jef-
feries was technically flawless at the
performance I saw (the first had hesi-
tations in his major solo, and the sec-
ond traveled across the stage danger-
ously in his last-act codal, yet both can
dance the role with space to spare,
and were stylistically elegant.

SjMdal to The Nr* Tort Time*

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21—An unusual

partnership captured the first major

title at the American Contract Bridge

League's fall nationals here last night

In the 30 years of its history the mixed,

pairs has been won by engaged couples

and by married couples on several

occasions, but never before has it been

won by a divorced couple.

Successful by a record margin of 3ft
boards were Steve Parker of Gaithers-

burg, Md., and Peggy Lipsitz of Poto-

mac. Md., who won the same title as

a married couple in 1969. The distaff

member of the partnership is now
married to Bob lipsitz, mother young
expert from the Washington area, and
all three are the current holders of the
world mixed team title.

The final standings in the field of
240 pain were:

Parker and Mrs, Lipsitz, 917 match
points; Nancy Graver, Ellicott City,

Md., and Lee Rautenberg, East Meadow,
L.L, 830; Paul Soloway, Los Angeles,

and Mrnda Brachman, Dallas, 824.
New York City area players high m

the standings included: Katherine Wet,
with Ron Anderscm, Wheaton, ILL, tied

for fourth; Alvin Roth and Barbara
Rappaport, Springfield, N.J., seventh;

Pat Cayn md Matt Granovetter and
Alan Sontag and Gladys Collier, East
Hampton. L. L. tied for 12th, and
Jacqui Mitchell and Bill Roberts, 16th.

The mixed pair winners had a

triumph on the diagramed deal' when

Parker brought home a difficult three

no-trump contract. Thanks to a light

opening bid of one spade by East, he

knew that- nearly all the missing high-

card strength was on his right

'West decided that South was pre-

pared for a spade lead, and led the

heart nine, giving the declarer good
reason to think that the queen was
with East. The ace won the first trick,

and a diamond was led to the jack in

the hope that East held both top

honors. East took the ace and shifted

to the spade king.

It was tempting to hold up the ace,

but Parker grabbed the trick and' led

to the heart king. He was pleased but

ot surprised when the queen fell, and
he led another diamond to the queen.

Unfortunately, West held the king and
the position was now this:

Are outdated materials, tools,
j

and methods costing you precious

time and money?
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Mr. Jefferies's Lise was the highly in-
telligent Veronica Tennant, who was
clever, apt and delicious. Physically
her dancing is not ideally suited to the
role—she lacks those ideal feet that it

really demands—yet her acting carried
all before it Nadia Potts, the third of
the Canadian Lises, is extraordinarily
English in her approach, and proved the
most typically Royal Ballet-style Lise,
although her performance on the whole
needs a sharper definition to match its

elegance and correctness of style.

Her partner was Tomas Schramek,
who partnered well and gave a most
engaging portrayal. He was technical-
ly slightly less adept than his two col-
leagues. yet there was a marvelous
joie de vivre to his performance.

WEST
6

V 98762
0 K94
4 10875

NORTH
4 J5 43
V KJ43
O J 76
4 A3

SOUTH
4 82
C? —
O 53
* KQJ4

EAST
* Q 10 97
o —
o 10
4» 962

EAST(D)
4 KQ 10 97
(7 Q10
O A 10 8
4 962

SOUTH
4 A 82
A5

O Q532
+ KQJ4

Neither side was vulnerable. The bid-
ding:
East South West North
1 4 1 N.T. Pass 3 N.T.
Pass Pass Pass
West Jed the heart nine.

iMusic: Clues

:f.in Rarities

By ROBERT SHERMAN

cv *d Edward Collins, a violin-

ist who was formerly assist-

ar-'- cc,nt:ePtma^ ter the Mil-.'W mukee Symphony, and John
i.- Gates, a pianist on’ the faculty of Indi-

."mra Central University, have separate-

ly revealed their predilection for un-

~’usual programming. Mr. Gates made
^his debut in 1966 with sonatas by
-/Dukas. Dussek and Sarabji: Mr. ColUns
V celebrated the Ives centennial two
-years ago by playing all four of the

T' violin sonatas at the same concert.

It was not merely in the major roles

that the Canadians proved so exciting.

Eveiyrhing seemed to have been re-

studied. Charles Kirby’s Thomas, the
father of the village idiot who is

betrothed to Lise, gave a performance
of great depth, and his alternate, John
Aubrey, m a quieter fashion, was also
effective.

The two Widow Simones—Lise's
mother—Constantin Patsalas and, par-
ticularly, Jacques Gomssen, were ex-

cellent. and particularly enchanting
were two young men, David Roxander
and David Allan, who alternated, at
all performances, as Alain (Mr. Grant's
old role), the Cockerel and the Notary’s
Assistant. These two were brilliant, and
a wonderful indication of the kind of
talent, in depth, that now is to be
found in the company. Now how about
new ballets?

Chess: Narrowing One’s Options
Dangerous, but Spectacular

By ROBERT BYRNE

The Despair

. v’. It was not surprising, then, to find

these artists honing m on neglected

'V repertory at their joint appearance late

7 Saturday afternoon at Carnegie Recital

CHali. On the list were sonatas by Dan-

Of Elly Stone

> iei Gregory Mason. Mrs. H. H. A Beach,

T Cecil Burleigh and John Powell, all

'•’-.American composers born in the latter

C'lpart of the 19th century, and a bravura
''soliloquy*’ for unaccompanied violin

^written for Mr. Collins in 1974 by Rus-
*-seH Riepe.

T—- Tune detectives—or at least style

^'detectives—would have bad a field

^Uay with the sonatas, and their sundry

; -reminiscences of Tchaikovsky. Reger,
\ Strauss and. perhaps most consistently.

Brahms. Yet they are all solidly con-
strutted, attractively melodic scores

"• that deserve resurrection, with the
..Mason sonata (published in 1913)

well ahead on points because of its

•"genuine warmth of expression.

The Powell and Beach works go on
-''too long, although they have interest-

moments, as does the more concise
Biblical sonata “From the Life of St.

-’.Paul'* by Mr. Burleigh.

* ‘ The performances by Mr. Collins and
Mr. Gates did not boast much subtlety

‘ of rhythmic or tonal coloration, but
'I they were forceful and dramatically
” potent The violinist was especially

effective in Mr. Riepe’s virtuoso show-
piece, which begins with variations on

. an Appalachian hymn and ends up
1 sounding like a square-dance fiddler

C gone slightly berserk.

Elly Stone, who is best known for

her interpretations of Jacques Brel's

songs, sang only one in the show she
presented Friday and Saturday at the

Bottom Line. She sang only one
Brecht-Weill medley. But the songs
she offered were as sophisticated, mu-
sically and lyrically, as the works of

these composers, and some of them
were considerably more sobering.

Miss Stone is a theatrical singer

with a straightforward musicality that

transcends artifice. The songs she is

working with—most of the lyrics are

by Harold Blau, most of the music by
Mort Schuman, Robert Kessler or
Nick Meyers—are as “adult" as legit-

imate musical theater gets. Frank,
despairing, many of them suffused

with an almost suicidal hopelessness,

they are perhaps most striking purely
as pieces of music. Minor key melo-
dies in a Weill vein suddenly bubble
over into flashes of ragtime, rock or
jazz, only to subside into melancholy
again.

Peter Phillips's arrangements play

the rich sound of David Moore’s cello

against precise cabaret rhythms, roll-

ing piano ostinati, and occasional
choral effects from four backup sing-

ers, while Miss Stone's high, precise

vocal lines sail over the mix. She de-
serves a hearing, but her repertory is

not recommended for anyone who
Is given to bouts with depression.

Robert Palmer

Because chess is to a great extent a
subtle interweaving of options, it is

strange and surprising to see a strong
player make an irrevocable commit-
ment to a concrete tine of attack in the
early stage of a game. Telegraphing
your signals to your opponent is

usually a result of ignorance or
bravado, but when it succeeds, it pro-

duces an awesome impression.

Normally, efficiency demands the
retaining of options; the more lines

of attack the opponent must guard
against, the thinner must be spread

his defensive forces. Nonetheless,

such a game as that between the Amer-
ican grandmaster Lubomir Kavalekand
the Russian grandmaster Vitaly Zesh-
kovsky from the Manila Interzonal

Tournament proves a striking excep-

tion to this conventional wisdom.
When Kavalek advanced 14 P-K5, it

was very like Babe Ruth pointing to

the center field wall and then putting
his home run there. This 14 P-K5 was
extremely committing in that break-

ing White’s pawn front, it created an
excellent blockading square at Black’s

Q4, while also ceding the black QB an
enormous open diagonal.

A Bare Bodkin for Black

ZeSHKOVSICT/BLAOC

mm

KAVALEKAVNITE

Final Position

X-R2. P-B4; 30 Q-R7ch, K-B2; 31 QxPcfi,
K-Nl: 32 N-R5, with the winning
threats of 33 QxBmate or 33 N-B6mate.
To obtain a flight square for the

king at KB1, Zeshkovsky had to try to
tTPt rill nf VanaUIr'. v:.uget rid of Kavalek's terrible bishop,
but not even 29 . . . R-B3 would help,
since 30 N-R5J PxN; 31 RxP, RxB; 32
R-N5 is annihilating. In this line. 30
. . . RxB; 31 NxB. KxN; 32 Q-R4 is
equally overwhelming.

Again in this same hypothetical line,
after 30 N-R5!. PxN; 31 RxP, the try
31 , , ,.R-B8! 32 RxR, QxRch: 33 K-R2,
BxP; 34 QxB, B-R3; 35 R-R4 was hope-
less, fo there is no defense against

Moreover, the white center pawns
became fixed, presenting Black with an
enduring target in any end game that
might arise. AH the same, the white
KP pointed a dagger at the black king
that spelled out In neon tights, Tm
going to mate you.’*

While Zeshkovsky put pressure on
the center with 14 . .

.
QR-Q1 and 15

. . . N-B3, Kavalek mobilized a mating
piece with 15 Q-N4 and worked to re-

duce the black king’s pawn cover with
17 P-KR4 and 18 P-R5.
Before Kavalek was ready for a

breakthrough sacrifice at KN6, Zesh-
kovsky eliminated the dangerous white
KB by 21 ... NxB; 22 RxN. yet this
transaction gave White’s KR a free
ride to a menacing position on the
third rank.

Kavalek had to yield the QB file

with 22 . . . R-Bl; 23 R/l-Ql since
simplification would have been fatal
to his designs. But why, after 24 B-Q2,
did Zeshkovsky not keep the white
bishop at bay with 24 . . . P-QR4?
Zeshkovsky must have realized, after

26 . . . Q-Bl; 27 R-KH3, that it was
too late to reduce material by 27 . . .

R-BS because of 28 Q-R4!!, RxRch; 29

the coming 36 R-N4ch, B-N4: 37 Q-B6.
After 31 Q-R4, there was nothing toAfter 31 Q-R4, there was nothing to

do about 32 Q-R7mate, and Zeshkov-
sky gave up.

GRUNFELD DEFENSE

Whit*
Kavalek
1 P-Q4
2 P-QB4
3 N-QB3
4 PxP
5 P-K4
6 PXN
7 B-QB4
8 N-K2
9 0-0
10 B-K3
11 R-Bl
12 B-Q3
13 N-B4
14 P-K5
15 Q-N4
16KR-Q1

Black
Zesh-

koircfcy

N-KB3
P-KN3
P-Q4
NxP
NxN
B-N2

ssr
N-B3
Q-B2
N-R4
P-N3
B-N2
QR-Ql
N-B3
P-K3

White
Kavalek
17 P-KR4
18 P-R5
19 PrQP
20 PxP
21 Q-R4
22 RxN
23R/1-Q1
24 B-Q2
25 Q-N4
26 B-N4
27 R-KR3
28 B-Q6
29 P-B3
30 B-K7
31 Q-R4

Black
Zesh-

kovsky
Q.Q2
BPxP
N-N5
RPxP
NxB
R-BI
R-B7

BxKP
Resigns

I Americas
#1 bestseller is

he triumph everyone should read

NOW IN PAPERBACK!

and almost everyone probably will..

Guile simpl/. it s one ol Ihe most
moving narratives ol recent years.'

1

-New Vjrk Sunday News' a

WHO KILLED

JFK? RFK? KING?

ALEX HALEYS

MYjfft

"THE ASSASSINATION CHAIN

furnishes potential leads

«sr
and names names...”

—Publishers Weekly

Who? Woodward and Bernstein brought fo

Watergate, authors Sybil Leek and Beit Sugar now

bring to ajf the assassinations.

“Glows

with a

passion

usually

reserved for

Ml THE EXPLOSIVE FACTS ARE

HERE FOR TOUR OWN INQUIRY!

love stories.”—Newsweek

$12.50 al all booksellers •HKMIDAY
A Stozy^anrl a Woman-tbe World Will

Never Forget. DELL $1.95

THE ASSASSINATION CHAIN
by Sybil Leek and Bert R. Sugar

Foreword by Jack Anderson

Complete with "Assassination Who's Who”

$9.95 ^
CORWIN BOOKS AfSft
27S Madison Ave, iVv J

N.Y.,N.Y. 10016

How would you tike To save hundreds ot doJteraeach year by doing those ex

home repairs afl by yourself? Today it’s a lot simpler than you think. There are nel

new materials, and new techniques that can save you hours of precious time../

there Is a new, updated, altered, expanded version of the classic home repair b
by Bernard Gladstone, Home Improvement Editor of The New York rimes. A b
tails you everything you need to know about today's home repairs. That me
products and new equipment that are virtually ignored in many outdated books

repair. This money-saving book includes: i

There was now some clever thrust and
parry. West led a heart, and when the
jack was played from dummy. East
shrewdly discarded his diamond ten.

Now South could not play a diamond to
establish his ninth trick, but he had
another resource. He ran four club
tricks and ducked a spade to East*

scoring the jack and making the con-
tract. . .

There was no defense in the dia-

gramed position, but matters would
have been tricky if East had played the
diamond ten instead of the eight at the
fifth trick. If South had covered with
the queen, West would have been able
to establish his hearts with the dia-

mond nine remaining as an entry. How-
ever. South could save himself by duck-
ing in diamonds.

TOOLS AND MATERIALS
the basic tools, the not-so-basic

tools, how to care for them

PAINTING AND PAPERING
choosing paint and varnish,

spraying, paint removers

WALLS AND CHUNGS
patching cracks, repairing

wafiboard, fastening and hanging
objects

DOOR TROUBLES
sticking, rattles, locks, latches,

weatherstripping

WINDOW PROBLEMS
repairing casement and sliding

windows, repairing glass, screens
and shades, replacing sash cords

.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
fuses and circuit breakers, plugs;

cords, sockets, doorbells

PLUMBING REPAIRS
leaking faucets, clogged drains,

chemical cleaners

FLOORS AND STAIRS
squeaky floors, repairing and
replacing Wes. sanding

FURNITURE REPAIRS
loose joints, drawer problems,

bums and scratch marks

CONCRETE AND MASONRY
REPAIRS
patching concrete and stucco,

repairing brick and mortar, damp
basements

OUTSIDE REPAIRS
replacing damaged shingles, roof

repairs, gutters, driveways

HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING
steam and hot water systems
maintaining air conditioners,

insulation

O Easy maintenance of new "
I

compact room air conditioner*!

latex paints

new power tools

sealants for the seventies

newly developed fill-valves fo
noisy and leaking toilets

new adhesives that can be ur

for previously "impossible”

repairs

modem patching cements I
:

•****??

H’s all here, and lots more, ii y_
the standard home repair advi

made this book a classic. An
simple, bon-technical language ."

.

with hundreds of detailed drawl

'WthoSi
***^

So before you look up'thej

plumber, carpenter, contractor!

.

' took up ybur problem in tf
j
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nt(VT1 Also available atbookston
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be refunded in full. Add $.75 for
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CROSSWORD PUZZLf
•

Edited by WILL WENG

ACROSS

1 Liability

5 Spanish coins
10 Short golf shot

1 14 Pura or vitae

15 Beethoven’s
“Fiir "

16 Mother of

Apollo
17 Valueless
18 Child’s

noisemaker
29 Poet killed in

W.W. X

22 Cozy sofa
23 Goddesses of

myth
25 M your

turn”
26 Tiny Insects

27 Distilling

vessel: Var.
31 Traipse
32 Filet

34 French river
35 Bit of gossip
37 Jujube tree
38 Fiord
39 Units of

loudness

40 Summer or
club

42 New Guinea
port

43 Repeating

45 Barrel and
vitaJ

47 Ovid’s ”

Amatoria”
48 Put in a crate
49 Pretentious

53 Waste
receptacle

56 Obstinate

58 Neighbor
of Kan.

59 Culture tissue
'

60 Parenthetical

comment
61 Biblical ox

62 Too bad!

63 Exploits

64 On
(tense)

DOWN
1 Humid
2 Prefix for

10 Upper
(junior or •

senior)
11 RoU-caU

answer
12 Willow
13 Dessert wins
19 Where

Hercules died

poise or nox
3 Violin's big
' brother
4 Body of Jewish
law

5 Interrogate, as
an astronaut

6 Eskimo knife
7 Moon valley
8 European

capital

9 Obsequious

21 -Rye fungus
24 Concur
26- Degas

contemporary
27 “Perfidious

28 In need ofan
outsized
collar

29 Inventors’
fortes

30 Whale
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J
OHN KEEGAN is & senior lec-

turer in war studies at Eng-
land’s Royal Militaiy Academy
at Sandhurst. John Keegan, like

1 moat Europeans under the age of 45,

has never been in a battle. So John
Keegan has turned to militaiy history
to.discover and convey to his students
what being in a battle is really like.

And,, in so doing, he has discovered an
interesting point. Most traditional mili-
tary historians don’t tell very much
about what being in a battle is really
like. They tell Who won. They puff up
the winner or rationalize why the loser
lost. They offer the perspective of the

|

generals and staff officers, nut they

}
don’t individualize the experience of

j
the average man in the line. And so,

i Mr. Keegan concludes in “The Face
of Battle," what is needed is a new
approach to military history—an “in-
quisitions]" approach in place of an
“accusatorial" one (to parallel the dis-
tinction between the French and Eng-
lish judicial systems); or one that seeks
to inquire what exactly happened in-
stead of pronouncing verdicts on the
final outcome.
At least this seems an interesting

point when Mr. Keegan applies it to
I
Agincourt. We tend to think in pre-

1 cisely those •‘who-won?” terms of the

|
traditionalist when we contemplate the
battle that took place between the
English and French on a ploughed field
in northeastern France on Oct. 25,
1415. The triumph of Henry V*s nomad-
ic forces over the superior numbers
commanded by Charles (FAibert The
victory of archers over a heavily armed
feudal array. “We few, we happy few,
we band of brothers.” And all that.

Details Are. Revealing
So- the details of the battle that Mr.

Keegan brings to light are a revelation.
To learn that the field was muddy from
rain that had fallen during the night;
that many of the English had diarrhea
but could not leave the field to relieve
themselves while they waited for the
French cavalry to charge; that the bar-
ricading stakes had to be resharpened
once they were' driven into the ground
beeause—of course!—they would have
had to be pounded at their points; and
that a crucial factor in the French loss
was the "ripple effect” created by the
retreating cavalry passing through the
advancing men-at-arms (an effect Mr.
Keegan observed himself in a newsreel
of a runaway police horse charging into
a crowd during a London Vietnam de-
monstration)—all this not only puts
a reader into the picture with a venge-
ance,- but makes for exceedingly dra-
matic reading as well.

Edifying too is Mr. Keegan's recon-
struction of the Battle of Waterloo, al- i

though here his inquisitional approach i

is not so dramatic, because the battle i

was too complex to be understood from
any single point of view. (Of course 3

this is exactly one -of the points about j

the evolution of warfare that the au- i

thor is trying to develop.) But some- i

'

w
thing goes seriously wrong with his

approach when he gets to the third

and last of his reconstructions—the

first battle of the Somme.
Most of wliat Mr. Keegan tells us

[
about the trench warfare fought be-

tween the English and Germans on
July I, 1916, seems very familiar—the
horror of going "over the top”; the
terrible casualty rate among those who
charged across "no-man's land”; the
nature of the wounds inflicted by ar-
tillery bursts and machine-gun fire; the
stupidity and waste of it all. and vet
the bravery with which the English
went to their deaths. We have read
about it—not in official military his-

tories perhaps, but in a multitude of
diaries, memoirs, letters, biographies,

. novels, and poems. We have seen it in

films and heard about it from eyewit-
nesses. indeed what we long for is

exactly what Mr. Keegan is trying to
avoid: some sort of overview, a" key to
how this battle tied in with all the
others fought along the Western front,
anything, in short, to relieve the sense
of futility that trench warfare makes us
feel.

A Matter of Timing
What then has gone wrong with Mr.

Keegan's apparently interesting thesis?
Jt seems obvious: He has simply erred
in applying to 20th-century warfare a
critque valid only for battles that took
place in the more distant pasL But Mr.
Keegan is far too clever to fall into
such a simple trap. In fact, he has al-

most anticipated this objection by mak-
ing clear in a masterly "History of
Military History” preceding his recon-
structions, that only recently, with the
arrival on the scene of the American
military historian S. L. A. Marshal!, have
accounts of bat ties begun to approach
the breadth and authenticity that Mr.
Keegan is demanding.

Moreover, after completing his re-
constructions of Agincourt, Waterloo,
and the Somme—each of which was
larger in geographical scope than its

,

predecessor, and all of which took
place within about 100 miles of one an-
other-—he draws any dumber of salient
conclusions about die development of
warfare, among them that battles may
now have grown obsolete because re-
gardless of future technological devel-

'

opments the strain of warfare on the
human psyche has already reached its
limits.

Well, it may be that military his-
torians have not yet learned to convey
what battle is like, and it may be that
in advancing the art Mr. Keegan has
written a complex and sophisticated
book. All the same, although I. like
Mr. Keegan, have never been exposed
to battle, something had already told
me as much as he does about what
modem warfare is like. Perhaps . the
military historians need to catch up.
and no doubt “The Face of Battle”
will assist them in doing so. But then
again — to paraphrase Clemenceau —
perhaps military history is much too
senous a matter to be entrusted to the
military historians.

“If this iswhathappens
when you letthem out

of foe kitchen, I’m ail

for it” -Jimmy Breslin
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Music: Choros Woodwind Quintet in Debut
The Choros Woodwind Quintet,

which first joined forces at 'Juiniafd
in 1974. made its New York debut
Saturday afternoon in Carnegie Recital
Hall. The group chose a pleasantly
offbeat program that included music
by Danzi (Quintet. Op. 56. No. 2),
Andrew Thomas (Two Studies), Jana-
cek (“Mladi" Suite), Bentzon ("Rac-
conto” No. 5) and Milhaud ("La Chem-
inee du Roi Rene").

Although far from easy to play,
none of these pieces are overtly

virtuosic. and the Choros Quintet
performed them all in a friendly,

relaxed manner. The group sustains
a- wonderfully mellow, homogeneous,
intonationally sweet ensemble blend
without refining away any of the spicy
dynamic contrasts that 'lend a fresh
musical spontaneity to their interpre-

tations.

Technically. Janacek’s tricky
‘

’Mladi"
("Youth"! poses many subtle'problems
in rhythmic coordination.- all of them
neatlv solved in this infectious read-

ing while the five musicians savored

the’ harmonic piquancy and clever

coloristic effects of the Milhaud suite

with relish.

The members of the Quintet are

Leonard Lopatin, flute: Diane Lesser,

ohee: Dav :d .>tV ?rts. cisri^et. anti

Janice Dewolfe, and Kim Laskuwski,
horns. Dennis Sravlie. bass clarinet,

added his instrumental expertise to a
first-rate performance of the JanaceK
composition.

Peter G. Davis

||

COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR, ENIGMA M
Ill by JOAN PEYSER /
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EXTRAbRDINARILY FRANK COMMENTS
FRO^BOULE^ ^

Witt KICK UP SOME DUST
IN THE MUSIC WORLD..

.

NOT LIKELY TO BE POPULAR
IN AVERY FISHER HALL...’’ I

'
' —THE NEW YORK TIMES:

'

“...Vivid, unsparing...'
—UBRAflYJOURNAL'

BEHIND-TH&PODIUM GOSSIP ; I

SERIOUS MUSIC TALK, VIGNETTES

OF THE BIG NAMES...

A MUST FOR READERS WANTING
TO BE AU COURANT ON THE |-

NEW YORK MUSICAL SCENE.
-PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

SCHIRMER BOOKS
;
Drvir-wo ''0i ;/ACMitcAN- ,• :/*

New Best Seller
5TH BIG PRINTING!

Arthur KoesSer's starting new book praserris research mat
*xta/3Jew5.««cept tortheSephardim.descended notfrom
theSemittc people of the Mjddbfast but from the Khazars,
an aimost-tbrgotten tribe in Eastern Europe at the time of
Charlemagne.
“Fascinating,'a gffmpse not only into a neglected part of

Jewish history but ot European history as well." *. .

. —Los Angles Tunes

‘riMswOcausea s8r...LeaveKbArthur Koesttertoexhume
surprises from the dry bones ol ancient history”

-John Barkham Reviews

“Me (toaster's excellent book, .’.is as readable as it Is

thou^t-peveteng:' -NX Tones Book Ravjew

It shook] fascinate.~\bu dp not have b be'Jewish to be
interested." -Wa8 StreetJournal

"Superb ... Original ... Suspense-

laden." .

HE 3132
"Constantly exciting ... races from

beginning to end.”

MEYER LEVIN:
“Continuously gripping, swift-

moving, expertly engineered ...

The thriller comes off to its own

kind of perfection.”

A Luerary Guild Alternate

SS.95. now at your bookstore

CROWN

Right on for

radicalism's rudest mouth!

OtORME
My Hard Life and Good Times

Kennedy
"One of the most moving

and important books ol the

year. ’—Sandra hOCHMan

"The kind olboofc that can be

relied on for inspiration, strength,

wisdom, and encouragement. Just

like Flo her&ett."—Mr»» Magi^ne

"I love Flos wonderful book.’’

—GERMAINE GREER

“As sirpng and colorful

as ns subject and
includes many

insights on other

notables-'
1

—Pi.0hsr.tt9 Weertr

Illustrated wilh over

&tt photographs

S7.95 doth.'

S*. 95 paper

fmmm;m- - n :uwm
--y ;• -

SMif
- ij

A night to

make history:

A salute lo Flo!

with

Gloria Stemem.
Wm Ksnstier,

Lana Cantrell.

Pertf Sutlon.

Rsberl Mrams.
and FLO

IN PERSON.

Tun no* a nil ?.H

£ Tiwa Hill. 123 W. 4J
Sum'. TiMeis Si-S-S

JU-2-iS36

Prentice-Half
Fi|ir»iH K j :»!!

now |« your bookstore RANDOM HOUSE
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StanleySiegel
had the

TV: Three for Tonight
By JOHN J. O’CONNOR

GallopingGourmet
eatingout
ofhishand.

S
omething nice for the children

before 9 P.M., something terri-

fying for the adults after 9

p.M. — despue a recent court

setback for the “family hour,” the

programming pattern seems to be hold-

ing rather :\m.

Tonight at 7. public television’s

“Once Upon a Classic,” which has just

ended a nifty series on “The Prince

and the Pauper," begins a six-port

dramatization of Johanna Spyri’s

“Heidi." At 8:30, CBS has a haif-hour

devoted to Camille Saint-SaSns’s

“Carnival of the Animals," done in ani-

mation and live performance with
Michael Tiison Thomas conducting.

And at 9, NBC’s Monday Night Movie

is “The Savage Bees,” wherein the

Nicholas Lyndhurst, who was both the

prince and the pauper in the Twain
story. And Peter's blind grandmother
Is beautifully performed by the late

Dame Flora Robson, in what must have

been one of her final roles.

CpS's- "Carnival of the Animals”

was produced; directed and written by
Chuck Jones. That is. the context for

the Saint-Saens composition . was
written by Mr. Jones. The lyrics, which

are the best element by far, were
written by Ogden NasJu. With Warner
Bros. Television in the producing act,

this version takes the form of a Looney

Tunes cartoon. The duo pianists are

Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck, with
voices supplied by Mel Blanc.

population or New Orleans, begins to

be eaten alive by a particularly nasty

strain of African bees emigrating from
Brazil.

The “Heidi” series, another import
from the British Broadcasting Corpor-
ation, is predictably done to a charm-
ing turn. The on-location settings are

stunning- If those steep green hills

aren’t the Swiss Alps, they will do
as a very convincing substitute. To-
night, the orphan Heidi is dumped by
her aunt on the doorstep of her grand-
father. The aunt is off to Frankfurt for

service with a wealthy family. The
grandfather has become a misanthropic
recluse since the accidental death of

his son Tobias, who was Heidi’s father.

There are a number of cute mo-
ments and the animation illustrating

the music sequences —1 the parade of

lions, roosters, hens, kangaroos, among
others — is pleasantly effective. But
the mixture of animation and- live ac-

tion remains awkward.
In NBCs "The Savage Bees,” it is

Marxii Gras time in New Orleans. A
Brazilian ship is found floating free on
the Mississippi, her 10 crew members
nowhere in sight. The local sheriff.

played by Ben Johnson, finds his dog
dead in a field. Officials look confused

Despite some of the tart things Stanley said. Because

if Stanley can be extremely charming, he can also he

exasperating, devilish and very unpredictable. That s why his

morning show is the one that never puts you back to sleep.

Stanley Siegels AM/New York 9 A.M. Monday-Friday0
Tomorrow: Percy Sutton. Wednesday: Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan.

The old .man is crotchety but is

quickly won over by the cheeky high

spirits of Heidi, who is played by 10-

year-old Emma Blake, the kind of

youngster whose unaffected natural-

ness raises suspicions that certain

child actors are really shrewd dwarfs.

Miss Blake is a delightful combination
of innocence and sauciness. And, as

usual in British productions, the sup-

porting cast is incredibly good. Trie

neighboring boy Peter is played by

dead in a field. Officials look confused
and worried. ‘A little black girl skips
off to' choir practice. Given the title,

connoisseurs of the disaster genre will

easily guess the fate of that poor child.

That is just one of the problems with
a project such as "The Savage Bees.”

Nearly half of the two-hour presen-
tation is spent tracking down -and
Verifying what the audience already
knows: There are some savage bees in

town.
The whole is then topped with a

pointless moral: “Maybe it takes this

sort of thing to get people thinking
’about other people.” Meanwhile, the
television film crews have what they
really want: A few scenes of horrible

deaths and near disasters. Onesequence
of a farmer being drowned by the at-

tacking bees is memorable in its pe-

culiar way. •
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Powerful Adventure!

William Grace
Holden Kelly
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A Terrifying mind-

boggler of a movie

—and it really could

happen' Millions of

African Bees whose
sting is fatal

invade ’a New
Orleans Mardi Gras!

Starring Oscar-winner

Ben Johnson ana
Michael Parks.
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AN EMMYAWARD-
WINNING SPECIAL
The Peanuts gang's

all coming to Charlie Brown’s

fof Thanksgiving, but be'JI be
gone! So it’s upto Snoopy to

keep the day from turning into

a real turkey. Created and.

written by Charles M. Schulz.
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ming

1 and Learn

!

> Sunrise Semester
l«Jge

in Tin

the Cat

||&ORiizjg New
i® front

^^controrSS

ife&ss*
I^Mirtto-^eren-

I.Jjttle Rascals

m. for Health fR>

Banana Splits
ilyeii/Lehrer Re-

<ns Kangaroo: Pe-
' ncr guest
kj IBunny
won Connecticut
Jlope Pltstop
|fud Environment

anfceea

1 » Franklin Show
'

1|1b GorilU

f All Sjag
;

'fable Soup
!l The Truth
)r Women Only:

r

larriages”
rady Bunch
lew York: Bella

.

v'

, ass:

*

. 7:00 P.M. Once Upon aXIassic ’

-
7:30 Tfae Muppet Show

-8:0° P.M, Peanuts Special

— 8 :Q° PM-
“T^c Bridges at Toko-Ri"

9:00 P.M. In Performance at Wolf Trap
_9:30 P.M. All’s Fair

10:00 PM. The Real World
-11:00 P.M. “The Queen of Spades”

lew York: Bella
r. Carlton Fred-
sts
funsters.

re Street

'eanne Parr Ann
piest

itration

ge Family

a K Addams Family
*> ice Is Right

i and Son <R) •

jriffith

“Mr. and Mrs.
tas” <19711. Desi

Chris Norris.

?U1 & aiSto*' Dina MerriH

Smart
bout You

.
* to Cover I

-.“'^25*8* Squares

s Island

Mickey Gil-
"^-Seleine Kunman,

11:15 (13)Bread and Butterflies
1130 (2)Love o* Life

<4)Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R>

113S (2)CBS News Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

/lfviiY FACTORY:

.

*-*s series

S of Fortune '

fe'"Dodge City"
Flynn, Olivia

&nd. Alan Hale,
d»L The Warner
Bpany on a worn
i’

* Talk: ‘-Breast
2h Betty Rollin'’

Day?
ord Shop

m .

12:05
f£s

The YoQn21nd the reac-

ts? Grand Slam
(7>Don Ho Show
(9)News

fifffi*?? 0uf Time
<3l)The Electric Company

n**38 for Tomorrow
(4)The Gone Show

My Children
(9>Phil . Donahue Show*
Natalie Wood. Robert Wag!
per. guests
jIDNews

C0"PMy
1235(4)NBC News: Edwin New-man
MO (2)Tattietales

(4)Somerset
(WMidday; Sarah Caldwell,
director of the Opera Com-
jrany of Boston, guest
(7)Ryan s Hope

Yor*- New York
(15)Safe -and Sound

.... /^IlSesame Street

?.*a tJnl
Sea

?cb Tor Science
138 (2)As the World Turns

of Our Lives
Fe°d ’ “

(9)Celebrity Revue:- -Carola

Tfyjpr. guest host. Her-
achel Bernard!, co-host. Bill
Christopher. Leon Bibb.G
uests

e Ml,ler’ pat Suzuki.

' ?I3)The Draw Man
135 (li) Let’s All Sing
230 <7)520.000 Pyramid

iJi^The Magic Garden

/i?i£°
vep 10 Co^r n

<31 ) Mister Rogers
2:15 03)Animals and* Such

' 235 (5) News
230 <2)The Guiding Light

<4)The Doctors
JSI Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live
(SITake Kerr
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(ISlWordsmith

- ljn ?nd Out of Focus
235 (B)Movie: “Drams of Ta-

. (J954). DennisO Keefe. Patncia Medina.
Medium adventure, some

wiBBifcp-mr
330 (2)All in the Famfly (R)

(4)Anotber World
<5lLo5t in Space
(Il)Popeye .

<I3)Ourstory fRi
, '31 ICasper Citron
3:15 <7lGeneral Hospital
330 (2)Match Game '76

(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13) American Heritage-Ser-
ies

(31) Lee Graham Presents
430 (2) Dinah: Beverly Sills,

Carol Burnett. EydieGorme.
Rock Hudson. Harvey Kor-
man._ Lucie Ann. Lingerie
Fashion Show
WMarcus Werby. MD <R)
(5) Bugs Bunny

.Edge of Night
(O)Mone: “Piliars of the
Sky” (1956). Jeff Chand-
ler, Dorothy Malone. Pretty
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Sdie,
WTOn’- *“*-

flllBonana Splits

(13)Villa Alegre

(SDPublic Poh'cy Forum
430 1 5) Flintstones

. «7) •MOVIE: “The Ander-
son Tapes" <19711. Sean
Connery. Dyan Cannon.
Martm Balsam. Alan King.
Still another million-dollar
^e^t- Well-done, not ag
well as some, but okay en-
tertainment

(1 1)Mighty Mouse
<131 Sesame Street (Rl

530 <21Mike Douglas Show:
Shecky Greene, co-host.
Natalie Wood, guest
(4JNews: Two Hours
(ll)Jackson Five and
Friends

(3I)Con5umer Survival Kit

530 (5) Partridge Family

(ll)Batman
(13) Mister Rogers <R)
(3I)The Electric Company

Evening

630 <2, 4, 7) News
<5)The Brady Bunch
(9) Voyage to the Bottom

,
o< the Sea
(IllStar Trek

J*2*Tbe Electric Company
(R)

.
' <21. 50)Zoom
(25JMister Rogers
<511 •INFINITY FACTOR:
Children's series

(68) Uncle Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(l3)Zoom fRi

(2 DEI Espanol Con Gusto
(25) Electric Company

f

*

11Slack Perspective on
the News
<47)Sacrificio de Mujer
(50) Contemporary Society
(68)Peyton Place

7:00 <2 1News: Walter Cronkite
<4>News: John Chancellor
David Brinkley
< 5)Andy Grirnth
<71 News: Harry Reasoner.
Barbara Walters
f9)Bowling for Dollars
ODThe Odd Couple
<I3) •ONCE UPON A
f-LASSlC; •'Heidi'* (Part
T). Six-part adaptation of
Johanna Spyn's tale of a
Swiss orphan. With Emma
Blake (See Review)
(21)Antiques

<25>Zoom
<3I)On the Job
(4D Batata De Primavera
(50)MacNeil/Lebrer Re-
port

(68)The Cold Front

730 <2)•THE MUPPET SHOW:
Valerie Harper, guest
»4)»IN SEARCH OF: l|
“Amelia Ea chart”

(5JSTHE OTHER BROAD-
WAY: Music-variety special
with singer Dionne War-
wick and comedian Frank
Gorshin

(7) Hollywood Squares
<9) Liar’s Club
ClDDkk Van Dyke Show

£
,
JtifJ^C?'™/LEHRER

REPORT: News -ana lysis
<2I) Long Island Newsmag-
azine

<25>Hableme en Espanol
<3 llNews of New York
(47)Erbando Pa 'Lante
<50) New Jersey News
<«8»WalI Street Perspec-
tive

8;00 (2) mA CH.ARLIE BROWN
THANKSGIVING: Ani-
mated special with the
‘ Peanuts" characters (Rj
(4)Liule House on the
Prairie (Conclusion of a
two-part episode)

<7»The Caprain and Ten-
mile: Raymond Burr. Lo-
retta Swiu Pat Morira,
guests

(9)Steve Allen's Laughback
< 1 1 ) •MOVIE: “The Bridges
at Toko-Ri" 1 1945). Frfidric
March. William Holden.
Mickey Rooney. Grace
Kelly. Excellent drama of
Navy pilots. Korean War
Jj3)The Adams Chronicles

<2I) Black Perspective on
the News CR>

<25 J Washington Week in
Revieu-

<31 IGeiting On
<4l)Cine InternacionaJ
<47) El Show de Iris Cha-
con

(50)That's It in Sports
830 (2) •CARNIVAL OF THE

ANIMALS: An animation
and

_
live-action children's— .
-- * * •.UIIUICN h

special. Adaptation of
Lamille Saim-Saens’ musi-
cal suite with poetry by
Ogden Nash (See Review)'
(5)Merv Griffin: Bav Cin.-
Rollers. David Soul. Kelly
Stevens, Jerry Van Dvke,
Richard Jordan, guests

fRV
MaSterpieCe Thearer

ij?ii
eanne Wo,f With

‘JJJ
Consultation

(41)Barata De Primavera
jSOlJerseyrile
<68)Vep Ellis Meetin'Time

9^)0 (2) • MAUDE: Situation
comedy
<4>TV Movie: “The Savage
Bees . Michael Parks,H
.
ors t Buch ho!z. A swarm

or African killer bees
causes terror in New Or-
leans during the Mardi
Gras (See Review)
<7> •FOOTBALL- Balti-
more Colts vs. Miami Dol-
phins

PERFORMANCE
^T WOLF TRAP: Gunther
Schuller and the New Eng-
land Conservatory

' Rag-
time Ensemble: Katherine
Dunham Dance Company
IK*

J5?JAdams Chronicles 1R1
(31 )Nova (Ri
<47 1 Mariana de La Noche
<50 » Masterpiece Theater

« <B8) Maria Papadatos
930 (2) • ALL'S FAIR: Situa-

tion comedv
f*|New York Report
-DEvemog at Symphony

* K )

10:00 (2) Executive Suite: Con-
tinuing drama
(5, I I >News
(9) •THE JERSEY SIDE
<13> •THE REAL WORLD:
Trobriand Cricket.." A

version of the game cricket
which the inventors con-
*,de.r /ar superior to the
English brand

DAgronsky at Large

(4MLo Imperdon2bIe
<47) Un. Ettraao en Nue-

“R- stras Vidas

,,
*rsey News

M (68)The Eleventh Hour
1630 (9) Meet ihe Mayors: John

E. Czeniikowsfci. Mayor of
. JNayrevilIe. K.J.

ec- <2 1) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (Ri *

W *3DNews or \ew York
ni- 41, 4 1

1

Sews
Lhe (50>Woman
i 11:96 <2. 4) News
he (SJMarj- Hartman, Marv
a Hartman

<S) •FIRING LINE: Wil-
n-

'am T. Buckftv Jr., host.

o-
Dr Diego Ama. Governor

a
of Cancsj. guest
J*<)The Odd Couple

. <I3)*M0\TE: "The Queen
\* ^P3d

l
s Dame

s Edith Evans. There is
c nothing like a Dame. Grab
. this one

5 2J!L
,,ia\Vt*3 and You

‘ !iI>Hu-° Leonel Vacaro
(.681Wall Street Perspec-
tive

1130 (2)TV Movie: "Death
« Sulk" .1974., Vince Ed-

wards, Anjanette Comer,
i

Carol Lynley. Estaped con-
victs attack two married
coupies on a raft trip <Rt
<4iTonight Show: David
Dayid Bremer, ^uesc host.
Chita Rivera, John Twomey.
guests
<5 > Love. American Sti'le
• IDThe Honevmooners
<4 1) News

12:00 <91 Movie: "Macabre"
1 195S i. Christine White,
William Prince. Jim Back-
us Grim but tepid thriller.
Fair surprise at climas

and Al,en Shc>w
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-
sente

1 2; 1 5 < 7) Movie: “Fragment of
Fear" U971i. David Hem-
wings, Gayie Hunnicutt
Crime writer sleuths spin-
ster's death

12:30(5) •MOVIE: "She Done
Him Wrong" (1933). Mae
West. Cary Grant. Owen
Moore, Noah Been-. Miss
w-ests Bowery. Marvel-
ously atmospheric and
tough but quite talfcv. Best
scene: Mae and Rafaela

iV.H
0"0 ' to the finish

<ll)The F.B.f.

1235 (13)Captioned ABC News B
1:00 <4)Tomorrow; Discussion n

of beauty pageants C
130 f2)Movie: ‘Two-Faced 9Woman" <19411. Greta ?

Garbo, Melwn Douglas *’

Her last and least but fr
Garbo is Garbo G
(91Joe Franklin Show «

1:58 (5)Ouler Limits f°
230 (4) • MOVIE: "Meet Me In 8-!

Las Vegas" < 1956i. Dan Pe
Dailey. Cyd Charisse. Ag- d-
nes Moorehead, Lilli Dar- c'0
vas. Even with that title, ri/
surpi7s

j

ngly smooth, wiuv. p-
eye-filling. Fine “Frankie g-‘
and Johnny" parodv finale. h>Cyd stunning

S:a
3:19 <2)With Jeanne Parr (Ri phi
3:49 (2) Movie: "Big jjm Me-

<-?>n (1952). John Wav ne,
Nancy Olson. Duke takes 8:?
on Hawaiian Communists. Vi<

Radio
Music I238-I AJVL, WQXR: Artist, in

Concert- Judith Kuiz, Hmtt
(Live»

730-8:55 A-M^ WNYC-FDI Fire-

B°
r

J? ^.
us,c

- Handel; Chaconne.
Bach: Flute Concerto. Graun :

Dan^a -Espagnola No. 5 Gran-
1 SuitCN°- 3 ' Sh0““-

Tajk

7^7:40 AJVfn WQXR: Culture

ri°’ Harpsichord
Concerto No 1; violin Concerto
in D minor. Bach.

*?*!£• WQXR: Plano Personali-

v-n
'Ph,llPPe GoUard. ThemeJno Va nations. Faure.

1036-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-ing Room: Robert Sherman, host
(Live) Guests: Seymour Lipkin

Noon, WNYC-AM: Bassoon Con-

N„
ru>

- £ Sumia
> symphony

No. a, Mendelssohn. 1

Nooq, 12:55 P.M, WNYC-FM,
9vl*v? rf: io Fierrabras. Schubert;

i4ulS oft JLi

?

rafuns.

in
Advenlores

in Good Music. With Karl Haas.Benjamin Bntten.

Zt,

°

5- Tno Tor Piano,
*iolin and Cello, Smetana; Over-

X' in
p
D| ™?“ann; Cello Con-

103°H^d
C
n
henm: S>,mph0^ N0-

nSL WNCN-FM. Sextet No.
kJSfi?' T^,lve Comradance,.
Beethoven; Vmlin Concerto in Dminor. Khachaturian; Lieder

lchuh^«" /ian0 Sona,B »n d!Schubert: Concerto in B flat forFour Violins. Vivaldi.

yQXR: Music <n Review.

Pieric
<S0|*B

. .
JeUinek - Three

Pieces Tor clannet, viola and
piano. Bruch: Introduction and
Polonaise, Chopin; Song of Des-

I Joy, Brahms.

^QXR? Montage. Duncan
!

Fimie. Fantasia and Fugue in C£mor. Bach -Elgar; Fanclsv dn aHj-mn by Justin Morgan: Can-

p
lrl?' The Rock. Rachmaninoff;

Recitative and Ana from Linda
ai Chamounix; Robert. Robert.

niah?*
e

iA"f
im

w
from Robert ,eDuble Meyerbeen Final Scene

from Tbe Ballad of Baby Doe
Moore. '

WNYC-FM: The David Ran-
do ph Concert. Ich batte vrel
BeJcummernis. Bach; Klein Geist-
licbe Concerte. Schutz; Jeptfae
Canssimi; O Luddissima Dies'
Colonna; Open Wde the Gates
Buxtehude. '

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Choral Dances
from Gloriana; Young Person’s
Guide to the Orchestra; Prelude
and Fugue on a Theme of Vit-
tona; Hymn to SL Cecila; Pre-
lude and Fugue. Britten.

8-

9, WiVCN-FM. Music of the
Perpetual PasL Chominciamento
d; gioia Anon. 1400; Courante.
Cornet; Polish Renaissance Mad-
nqate.Anon.; fnstnunentai Music,
Pclestnna.
8-9:30, WNYC-FM. Kindertoten-

i

> 835-830. WQXR: Clive Barnes.
830-9:15. WEVD: Joey Adams.

'

“f
b Thomas, and Ariane Bauer-

) berry, authors.

L°;
IS*4?'i WOR-AM; Arlene Fran-

5*' s,°bhan McKenna, Irishul ITcSS.

;

10:30-1, WKCR: United NationsCoverage. iLive).

N:I5-Noon. WOR-AM: PatridaMcCann. Thanksgiving recipes
Noon-1230, WEVD: R^th JaSta.Maiy Susan Miller, autbor.

WOR-AM: Jack O'Brian.
Enid Nemy. reporter Tor TheNew York Tunes.

Sherrj’e Hemy.

Puhi^°o
N
?W*:A Monopoly of

Public Opinion?"; "Women As-
tronauts.

WNYC-FM: AH Things
considered, conference on Prod-
uets and Programs— The ChildAs Consumer."
6, WNYC-AM: Radio Old Times
Night. Lave, from the Overseas .

Press Club.
635-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan
Report
737-B, WOR-AM: Mysten- Thea-
ter. "Meeting by Chance."

ter°'*
:30 ' B**11561 Semes-

9-835. WQXR: Front Page orJwnomws New York Trines.

9-

9:30, WFJJV: Bernard Gabriel.
'

Lee Graham, radio broadcaster.
930-935, WNYC-FM: Reader's

*

-Almanac. Guest, William Pack-
ard. poeL

10-

11, WNYC-FM: Inside New •

^ork. Guests, Celeste Holm, ac- 1

tress; Gerald Schoenfeld. presi- 1
cent. Shuben Foundation; Mar-
£i
n

,
E.

.
Segal, chairman, New

nt City Cultural Commission. “

1.0-1030. WFU\>: In Touch. Se-
’

nes for the blind and phvsicaliv
impaired.
1 130-Midnight, WQXR: Casper
Citron. 'The Smithsonian Insti-
tution s National Museum of De-
sign and the new Cooper-Hewitt
Museum."

Ouuwwr 2 (ucasi
Channel 4 IWNBC)
ChamiM 5 (WNEVV)
Channel 7 (WABCI
Channel V tWOR>
Channel U (WPIX)
Channel 13 iwnetj

I

Channel 71 (WLtW)
Channel JS IWNYE)
Channel 31 IWNYC)
Channel 4'. rWXTV]
Channel 17 IWNJU)
Djannel 50 (WNJH)
Channel 63 (WBTB)

—
' _ * **- rmioenoien-

£Sfc
r,

»

No. 4. Mahler.
938-11. WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Symphony No.

Haydn; Symphony No. 1.
Mahler.

gjJM. WQSOb Symphony Hall.
Violin Conceno in D. Tchaikov-
sky; Daphnis and Chloe Suite
No. 2. Ravel.
10-11. WNCN-FM. Opera Ex-
cerpts. II Campanello. Donizetti

Nn *1° « FW*' Partite
No.- 1. Bach; El Sombrero de Tres
P'rtW. Falla; Symphony No. 6,
Schubert; Horn Concerto No. 2
Strauss.

MMBC
WABD
WADO
WAWZ
WBA8
WBAI
WBAY
WBGO
WBLI
WBLS
WBNX
WCBS
WCTC
WCTO
WCWP
WDH4
VJEVO
WFA5
WFDU
WFME
WFUV
WGBB
W&LI
WCSM
WHBI
WHLI
WHLW

AM FM|
770

.»
UU 99.1

102.3
•ns

M0 «tu
883

106.1

.
107J

1380

880 101.1
1450

94.3
88.

1

105.5
1330 97.9

105.9
T1D0
1170
1050

90.3
100.7

fin
1010

98J
ls3-7

1530
1480
13K7 94J

AM FM
89.9

. >190
«

A 57D
72-7

C <60
t*

. nuj
W 1130 J02.7
f 1430
1 1360

07.1
830 93.9

; . 91-5
; )44o

w.i
710
030 93.1

101.9
KS

1330

.. 08J
“

1560 '

105.1
'

107.1 1

106.7-

89.5 '

103J
103J-

-

15W -
88.7 .

1310 1064 -

620 1004

*32 WJ -
070 ;*

1600

Ira.® r
08L7 f :

A-Dynarnic Christian Television Experience

With Host

And Special Guests.

mi

'

.
WPIX-TV-lt

Mon., Tues., Wed.

^ and Fri.
11 :30am-12:30pm
. _ WWDJ-97aift
Mon., Tues., Wed.

„ and Fri.

2:30pm-5:30pm
and 7pm-9:30pm

I--
p* ’ .

lA.

6RS,
'USEAAflN

|r

'•V

h,

WPIX-TV

»V nere to go. -.when to go...what to see on
vacation./

You decide when . . .and then come to The New
York Times for the where andwhat. The
Travel section, to be specific. It's

loaded with suggestions by hotels, transporta-
tion lines, vacation areas and travel agents^
HeipyourSelf any Sunday,

ABC Evening News with

Reasoner & Walters
On the network more
people are watching

® 7:00PM®

WITH“^2
Great one-liners from Paul Lynde,
Gaorge G°be l, Charo, Demond Wilson
Charlie Callas and other fun-lovers

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
@7:30 PM®

- - - V'



KitchenAid
Appliances
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TV*
M-j.

sm i(*»5 Manufactarer’s Close-out&

1976 KitchenAid dishwaj'

*1

Built-in

Superba Model

We bought current model KitchenAid dish

all new and in factory cartons—at special *

prices. Now we're passing die savings on I

• Built-ins •Convertibles •DishwasheF&
• Portables. Huuy-Supply is limited 1

1

Great Values! J&*

|.(j|
mWJmOTAtM

—

.

i

• i\ew Wafiaiity

'

&

1ST

HW. COOPER & I WESTCHESTER
SON, 28 East*

Third St., Ml
Vernon, N.Y.

KITCHENS. Inc.

145 East Past Rd
White Plains,

VILLAGE APPLIANCE

123 NORTH NfAIN STREET
PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK

BERGER APPLIANCE
443 COMMERCE STREET
HAWTHORNE.NEW YORK

HOME STYLES APPLIANCE
33A SOUTH MOGER AVENUE
MT. KISCQ, N.Y.

TARRYTOWN
ELECAPPL.
10 North B’way,

Tarrytown,

TISO APPLIANCE
1S7 WOLFS LANE
PELHAM, NEW YORK

Only Leek Aulh-
orized Kitchen-

Aid Dealers give

the BEST ser-
vice. the BEST
Dishwasher,
the BEST
Warranty !!!!!

QUAKER MAID
KITCHENS
1880 Central Pk

Ave.f Yonkers

ALEXSCOTT •& SONAPPLIANCE
65 Division Street

New Rochelle,
New York

BERGER APPLIANCE
441 COMMERCE STREET
HAWTHORNE. N.Y.

GARTH CUSTOM
KITCHENS
24 Garth Road,

Scarsdate, N.Y.

SUPPLY CORP.
228 New Man St.

Yonkers, N.Y.

BEDFORD ' TODAYS
APPLIANCE, Inc. KITCHENS, Inc.

1173 Yonkers

Ave., Yonkers'

Rye Ridge
Shopping Center,

Portchester

HOME
APPLIANCE •

(v&T) 903 - EIS & SONS
Mamaroneck Ave. 105 First Ave.

Mamaroneck, N.Y.
New York

HOME STYLES
217 MAIN STREET
OSSINING. HEW YORK

CURTOS APPLIANCE
1964 CENTRAL PARK AVENUE
YONKERS, N.Y.

COOPERS
APPLIANCES
763 Central Ave.,

Scarsdale, N. Y.

WASHER
SERVICEOF
WESTCHESTER
67 Main St.

EJmsford, N. Y. INew York

CURTO? APPLIANCE
32 PALISADEAVENUE
YONKERS,NEW YORK

A-OK SALES &
SERVICE, Inc.

5626 Mosholu
Ave., Bronx

KITCHENS BY
ZOBEL
76KiscoAve.,

Mount Kisco

BERG & BROWN
1424 LEXINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

———-———
KITCHEN
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

220 East 78th SL,
New York City

TOWN EAST
KITCHENS ‘

315 East 62St,
New York Gty

DURA MAID
INDUSTRIES, Inc.

101 Park Ave.,

New York City

STATEN
ISLAND
APPLIANCE
135 New Dorp
Lane

Staten Island

ANDERSON
KITCHENS
77 Lincoln Ave.,

Staten Island

RADIO CLINIC
210 E. 86th St
N.Y.C.
2290 B*way
N.Y.C.
2599 B’way
N.Y.C.

AMERICAN TRADES
MASTERS, INC.
2316 WEST 13TH STREET
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROANN
KITCHENS, Inc.

7802 New
Utrecht Ave.,

Brooklyn

ALTER BATH
& KITCHEN
137 Lexington
Avenue
New York City

ST. CHARLES
KITCHENS of
New York CityMewYSScSy DAVE’S APPLIANCE SERVICE
150 E. 58th St. WESTON, CONN.
New York

RAYTON SERVICE, INC.
146-45 Horace Harding Espwy
Flushing, New York

MOHAWKSKEW
21 MYRTLE AVE
STAMFORD, C0fl

mT
KitchenAid Distributor

“Quality.^all the
way through”

CONLOR
SERVICE •

CORP. 230 New-
bridge Ave.,.East
Meadow, N.Y.

'

PLAZA SALES (Wh 1

THRUWAY
SHOPPING CENTEI
RIVERSIDE, GREE

QUIGLEY & KOHOUT
APPLIANCE
971 EAST STATE STREET
WESTPORT, CONN.

SCALZO REFRIGERATION*
241 WHITE STREET
DANBURY, CONN;

.

Route 25; Middle
m

WHOLESALE APPLIANCE
338 COURTLAND AVENUE
STAMFORD, CONN.

• ••••••••••••••I

• ••••• • •••••»• • el

Have one of these K'rtchAid Appliances installed

with your Dishwasher! Ask about the free canned

goods offer! Remember; "If You Don't Have a

KitchenAid/ You Don’t Have a Kitchen" !!!

With exclusive bin for

quick throwaway. Use
with or without bags!

Stainless

r - iVSji

'JU4£Lr
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Classified Advertising:

L D1

lertzIs Renting O.J. Simpson
ind They Both Stand to Gain

Dealers Feel Court Ruling

Won’t Upset BondMarket

Mr/Mr*
e •* v B

By-RONA
ast spring. 500 businessmen were
wding a three-day convention of
Hertz Corporation in Miami, and

an they heard that yet another
aker was about to address them, a
an filled the air. Then the house-
its dimmed, a spotlight beamed and
J. Simpson, tne premier running
k of the Buffalo Bills and star of
12.6 million Hertz advertising cam-
gn, bounded into the room.
They went absolutely crazy,” Frank
Olson, executive vice president and
terai manager of the Hertz Rent a
Division, recalled later.

Tve never seen grown people act
t way before. It took 10 minutes
0. J. to work his way to the stage,

I
they wouldn't let him go until he

l talked for more than '40 minutes 11

Mostly. Mr. Simpson talked about
.life and football career, but he also
ivered a pep talk on why he liked
rtz, how he was putting his repu-
ton on the line for the company and
.a they should work hard for Hertz,'

I m . .

Speed, Reliability, Efficiency - ’ -

usi^sticreactiontoJBr.Strops'
*

wnelbs explain why theofficials'bf--.
-

ggg^subsfoaiy of the «‘G/L Corpo- .

;

TSTu

•IBanufactu!

Kltch

. I.-,.;

trim

. Simpson have captured public atten-
n with unusually successful results.

For Mr. Simpson, a different image

.XXTT>ws been .created* In the television and-
ijji^Mant-cpniinermab, ite » afeeifc-ros&Dg

|A SBfdi$jbb$ucanpoft. tertainalsportmgi-
mAWwUjjwcCfe business IthaxC '<

i brirfcas^ instead ;

Jr^riffjs6hc4 many .p^opfe prm-
^^^^Jlpaily as a hard-driving ’super-athlete

•ov's iv : has been homogenized intota smooth.
- USgtticulafe prodifctpromoterrNow. along
- ith football fans, people who don’t

.ennH^iow a goahe-from a goalpost ‘press
-

-

m eagerly for his autograph.
~

-ir Celebrity endorsements, not tm-

; \ .
nown .in recent years, have become .'

1

“'iCadily more regular. ,B;g names of-
- -^-“77*1 very- kind, from • starlets lo super ath-

-
: » ires, have turned -.into sales people for
~

"‘ne contpany or another.
.

.-

V'Now their' role seems to be expand*

V CHERRY
ing as they get more involved in the
workings of the company.
Hertz officials believe tbeir affilia-

tion with Mr. Simpson has proved
successful because he exemplifies the
concepts of speed, reliability and ef-
ficiency, which happen to be the quali-
ties the company wants to project
about itself.

“In this business, a car-renter’s

awareness of you as a company can
provide a marketing edge," said a
Hertz spokesman. "The perception of
OJ. as being with your company makes
your message about speed and relia-

bility more believable."

Watching the 29-year-old Mr. Simp-
son at practice the other day in the
sub-freezing cold of upstate New York
made <he Hertz decision seem shrewd.
With the practiced ease of a football
superstar, he raced across the snow-
sprinkled field at Rich Stadium in
Buffalo, easily dashing around a wall
of his fellow teammates. Later,
showered and casually dressed in a T
shirt and blue jeans. Mr. Simpson said

* he bad originally wondered why Hertz
had approachedTrim..

‘Stgjerstar in Rent-a-Car*

:
V v“7hey had "a slogan—the Superstar'
Hi Rent-a-Car-—and r was. the current
reigning superstar as far as the com-
petition was concerned." said Mr. Simp-

' son. -who draws down "between $100.-
000 and $250,000" a year for his Hertz
work.

"I'm always on the road. I rent Hertz
cars and I guess they wafiied someone
.who transcended the kind of sport he
Was in," he. added.

- - While a 'quantitative., assessment of
any advertising, program is difficult to

make. Hertz—which eontiouallv moni-
tors - consumer attitudes toward the
company—says that since Mr. Simpson .

started the-campaign there has been a

36 percent increase in the number of
people who rate Hertz as "best" among
car-rental companies.

In addition, ihe company asserts that
it. has posted ‘market-share gains at the
.nation's 100 largest airports. However,
this assertion is disputed by its arch-
rival. the’ Avis Rent a Car System,
which says that it, not Hertz, has made-
market gains. A leading Wall Street

. Continued on Page D 4
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A
O. J. Simpson zips through television

commercials for Hertz in a three-piece
business suit. In entirely different attire

he picks up mileage for the Buffalo Bills.

If NeM Offerings
] s: -t-TEs

)r
f " f

NfS * £ *

J £5
> ^^tedit-marke£s last week turned ip 8 0L— ;

st powerful performances in half

s as /Ixed-incorae. security prices 7.5

[‘sharply, interest rates declined,.

TWbjje volume of notes and1

;

7-0

A F jtld-investQES sager tajjuy-thenar" A
i I* 1

||-^-B was a feat not seen since g.5VV A August 1971, when the.Gov-
f ernment froze prices < ind - .

its Investment' bankers’* * s’6-0
'

'•<*r and econottusts sa id they be-" »;’•:]

r.
3 lieved the present markec . 5*5

.
• ^i’uld continue. -The forces. pushing.

'-..gyrates downward began to affect 5,0

Salomon

'

New AA Utilities

konq^Term
Treasury ponds

Bond Buyer Index -

, . . JV of Municipal Bonds

Tht New Yort: TTmes/Nov; a.nm

’
: mariret lastvMpnday^J3jey co»-v. . A *•

-'ll week, diilm|nating''^ini the-
'•* 3-Monlh

’

^^--jtfeserve-’s announcement late Fri- 4.5 Treasury Bills
thst^it had decided to re- . . .

- discount "rate. There jyere -at
- ,

,4.Ql_J—I—LA

—

l—t—A—L_L—1—

t

isignificant^development^-durk]^ '- ' - - - - Sepl.
' * Oct. Nov.’

diet helped drive bond prices .'’-i _ t9f6:
'

, '.'*••^5 drive that^.was impressive be- 1
1_~ _1_I

occurred' at a time that an hn New York ttmm/nw; nnm
> heavy volume.of new securities T

l offered, for-sate.™ likely^Jn.addit iont-be- also .indteated that!

nday tbe weakness of the eco- the 'push toward lower unemployment
^^scovery became clearer as the would not be as rapid and as potentially

-'"'ent reported; that indnstrjal.jitO-'-J inflationary as Wall Street had feared,
leclined in Octi^ber and business ^)n .Tuesday the Organization of Petr0-

^.^s rose ‘ in September. A0Como-: leam Exporting Goun tries were' reported

v;=A-J? s,owed -

*’ ’ , i
-

f
thmking about a postponement-. cf -the

..’-.n economic developments are Dec. 15 meeting that had been called

% beneficial for the bond market to consider a price increase for oil. That
veaker business' activity xmptier report increased hope- that "an infiao'on-

md for borrowed funds — thus ary price increase .for energy might be
.Jerest. rates' and higher 'bond ’less likely. That view, too, helped the

--1 Tuesday news of lower, housing bond market, fOF investors constantly

..ceased concern about the econ- worry about the purchasing power of

_
*

* tbe money with- which they expect to

• iday, too. Jirpmy Carter’s news’ get repaid.

;
in Plains, Ga., reassured flie it was on Friday, however, that the

; ' aricets as the President-elect credit markets got their biggest adrenalin
with tfie -Federal Reserve • •

aomic policy seem much less Continued on Page D2 '

Arthur Young Wins a Court Fight

Against Charges in Geotek Case
' By FREDERICK ANDREWS

A Federal judge has given .Arthur
|

the Injunction even if the S.E.C. had suc-
Young & Company, one of the nation’s

|
cessfully proved fraud by Arthur Young,

largest accounting firms, a clear-cut vie- The evidence did not show that the ac-
tory in its 3L-year defense of its auTTt counting firm would -likely break the law
work against - Federal charges of fraud in the 'future unless restrained, the judge

[

involving Geotek Resources Fund Inc., a decided.. '

speculative oil and gas drilling venture. Geotek has been the focus of one of
j

William S. Kanaga. Arthur Young's the decade’s most intensive enforcement!

managing partner, hailed the decision by efror*s by the S.E.C. Th? oil drilling ven-

District Judge William T. Sweigert in San ^Vre !

n ':’' v
't ,

se
.

ne
^
of pa r^ e[.sh

ip s-'n

-

.
i
dications that raised S30 million from

FranciSLO as a complete vindication in 1<600 irTv-£[0rs. mainiv well-off individi--
the costly legal struggle that has be- ais seeking tax shelter. Arthur Youne
come a near-crusade for the accounting audited the partnerships’ statem -nts nr
firm. The Geotek case .is the first of receipts and disbursements from 1966 to
numerous civil enforcement actions by 197] ;

the Securities and Exchange Commission ]n I973 the accounting firTn W3S
against major accounting fums to be araong numerous defendants named in an
fought through tnal to a decision on tsEC ami.fraud complaint. The agency,
the merits, rather than settled out of

j charged mainly that Geotek's. organizer.

They Say It May Depress

State-Related Issues

but Not Others

By JOHN H. ALLAN
If the predictions of bond dealers are

accurate, the Court of Appeals decision

that the Moratorium Act of New York
State is unconstitutional will have no
disastrous impact on the municipal bond
market.

New York State-related bonds very
likely will decline, perhaps sharply, in

reaction to the uncertainty created by
the court’s action Friday. The rest of the
tax-exempt bond market will probably
not be affected, although high-grade non-
New York bonds may rise in price as
some investors seek to avoid whatever
turmoil is caused by the court’s ruling.

Over the longer run, the Court of Ap-
peals decision was viewed as a significant
benefit to the bond market generally and
to New York State-related securities in

particular. "Long-term, this is dearly
bullish for credits outside New York

(City—the ^tate itself, its agencies, au-
! thorities and local issuers.'? said George
jC. McKamee. president of the First Al-
I bany Corporation, a 'securities firm that

!

watches this sector of the tax-exempt
bond market closely.-

Market ‘Virtually Nonexistent'

The market for New York bonds late

!
Friday afternoon was "virtually nonexist-

|

eht." S. E. Canaday Jr. of John Nuveen &.

:

Company, reported. "Bids were pulled

I
and dealers were neither offering bonds

;
nor bidding on them. I would think things
will still be pretty confused on Monday.”
The rest of the municipal bond market,

if it has any reaction, "might do a little

better." Mr. Canaday said. "The decision
reinstated everyone’s faith in general
obligation credits."

At 4:15 P.M. last Friday, the Court of I

Appeals. New York State’s highest court, I

' dramatically reversed two lower-court
j

'decisions and declared unconstitutional a
year-old state law permitting a morato-
rium on the payment of more than $1 bil-

.
lion of New York City’s short-term notes.

;

The court had waited' until late afternoon
on 2 Friday to release its decision in order

:
to minimize the impact on the securities

: markets.

M.A.C. Bonds Marked Down Sharply

Even so. Municipal Assistance Corpo-
ration bonds were marked down sharply
between 4:30 P.M. and 5:15 PM. The
new M.A.C. lO 1

^ percent bonds, for

example, were quoted at 101 -bid before
dealers knew of the court’s, decision; the
bonds traded later as low as 95V;- -

Foilowing this drop, however, several
'

municipal bond dealers predicted the

TO 'T percent M.A.C. bonds — yielding

10.65 percent to maturity in 1993—had
already reacted as much as they were
going to and would rebound today. 1

I Whether this view is accurate or nc£
! will be known soon after bonds begin

'

• trading this morning. J

I The bonds of New York State and the I

state agencies may begin trading this

morning "down a couple of points," the
head of one major bond firm's municipal
securities department predicted over the *

weekend as he tried to assess the likely 2

impact of the court’s decision. 1

_
Tto New lo'l Tin*?*

Sears Roebuck m Hkksviile, L.I.,

is preparing for Christinas,

!Stores Expect

RecordVolume
For Christmas

ButSomeDoubtsLinger
From Early in Year

co
Hg" . , . „ .

'

, ,
. 3 California promoter named Jack Burke.

Though Judge Sweigert had already
1 had fraudulently siphoned off monev by

said in court last April that he intended
. concealing his interest in four companies I

Continued on Page D2

to rule for Arthur Young, the accounting doing business with the drilling partner-

;

firm was elated by the judges failure ship?i According to the S.E.C., the Arthur;
in 10*. pages oT written findings and young auditors knew of or should have
conclusions, to find any fault at all with detected Mr. Burke’s dealings,
its audit work on Geotek..

Mr. Burke later pleaded- guiltv to mak-

'

In,
formally denying an injunction the

,
. w statements to the S.E.C. and

S E C. sought against Arthur Young.
s n̂ed I5 months ln pris0n.

Judge sweigert said he saw not- a scm-.;
jtung bv charges and unfavorable pub-

tilla" of evidence suggesting conscious
; Arthur Young accused the S.E.C.

misstatements or fraudulent purpose by
of bringing the injunctive action in ?.n

ihe accountants. Nor drd he find improp€*r attempt to-impose its account--
cieni evidence on any of more than -0

j jna vieus on the profession and fore.?

detailed allegations even to demonstrate
|

Arthur Young to accede to undeserved
1

mere negligence. ... ! penalties by settling out of court The firm
More broadly. Judge Sweigert s deci- sa (d that though it might prudently have

sion also called inw question the mjunc- accepted "a rap on the knuckles," it

tive action itself—an often-used S.E.C. considered the S.E.C. action so “grossly
enforcement tool that takes the form of unfa j r

M
that it chose instead to make "a

a lawsuit to bar a defendant from future maximum commitment to a legal battle."
violations of Federal

-

securities law. Judge ^— -
Sweigert said he would not have -granted Continued on Page D4

Money Is Outpacing
British Supply Goal

LONDON, Monday, Nov. 22' (Reuters)
Britain's domestic money supply, a key
factor in the nation's battle with in-

flation. is still rising higher than the

target set by the Labor Government,
the Bank of England disclosed today.

Tight money control is believed to

be one of tbe factors on which inspec-
tors from the International Monetary
Fund are insisting as a condition for

the S3.9 billion loan being sought by
Britain.

Despite heavy restrictions on credit,

the amount of money in circulation

jumped by I
1

, percent in the month
to mid-October.
The Government’s aim has been to

hold money supply growth to 12 per-

cent in the financial year that began
last April. But with half the year gone,
money in circulation has already in-

creased by percent, the bank said.
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Commodities
For the Holiday: Frozen Turkey Futures

By H. J. MAIDENSERG
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TThe - ehicago Mercantile Exchange, more than 5 percent will be 22 to 24

the world’s second. largest commodity P°
(

l
j£}^

tur^.vs-

holiday by remtroducmg trading m
frozen birds ^red further process-

frozen turkey futures this Wednesday ing," one broker in Chicago said last

a^eir'a hiatus of 15 years. week. "Actually, the old contract con-

Basically, the new turkey contract sisted mainly of canners or low-grade

consists of 36,000 pounds of frozen birds. The new contract calls for

ready-fO^eat young pijfds without any-, dressed birds and is clearly more con-

bisting solution added. These coatings sumer-oriented."

^ *

-< t

4New York Times
$977 National
>nomic Survey ..

advertising’-in this-special C -v

^al report and forecast

#
»
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es- extra weight with

i
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.‘-r ica’.s. iti|x- decision-- .

o ,; 3rs in industry, finance,

:ing, communications and
"

;mmenL —
ms your space now. Call

.
les T.-Coyte, ‘group man-'

''

. financial^nd corporate
... rtising at (2 1 2)^556-7001’

" " ' ‘

Squaro'IW».-VoA;VY.l603e
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are frequently added .by .processors to

make the cooked turkeys attractive.

’According to exchange officials,

trading will be in units of 2.5 one-

Aimdiefltfis nf a cent a pound,, with

daily price fluctuation limits set at

.15 Gents’s pound above or below.the

preceding day's dose.. Each Jimlt move
- wduld thus :represent 5o40 a tootracL

Further, there will be Five delivery

months each year—January, March,

May, August and October—to -provide

producers, processors, anil others in the

^trade ^yrth adequate seasonal hedging

opportunities the Mercantile Exchange’s

-irfficers noted.
'.

' *'" •
•

- Frozen turkey traders will also have

a more marketable mix- of weights in

each contract. Not less than- 35 percent

of each lot will consist of 18. to 20-

pound birds; no more than 25 percent

will- qoqsist, of J6 to 18 pounders: or
'35 percent of 20 to '22 pounds, and no

• -V

News of - the new turkey futures

contract was welcomed by Len Waits

of the National Turkey Federation, of

Reston, Vs., who said in a telephone

interview the other day:

‘Turkey growers have had a rough

year, with most of them losing 10 to

J3 cents a pound, because of stiff com-
petition from broilers and other

chickens as well as beef.

"Retailers have been featuring beef

and broilers until a few weeks ago be-

cause supplies of both were plentiful.”

• • •

At the same time, turkey growers

faced high processed feed costs, which
represent two-thirds of their expendi-

tures, Mr. Walts said.

“As a result. 12-pound turkey hens

are now wholesaling at 47 cents a

pound, compared with 60' cents a- year

ago, and 16 to 20-pound tomsJ at 47

Continued on Page D3

By ISADORE BARMASH
Although store sales have wavered in

Tecent months, retailers across the coun-
try expect record Christmas business.
They believe the results- .of. the 29-day
holiday shopping

-

season will top the
inflation rate sufficiently to sustain the
quarter’s normal high profits.

Most predict that the season’s sales

will exceed last year’s level , fay 5 to 8
percent, thus running slightly under the
gain a year ago.

I-
Inflation alone is expected to yield a

3 to 4 % percent increase in sales over
1975. New stores—those less than a year
old—could provide 2 to 3 percent more,
and heavy seasonal promotion, might
deliver I to 2 percent.

Best Selling Days Ahead

But there are doubts. There have been
several bad months in consumer buying
this year, sandwiched between good
months. Retail sales in 1976 .began
strongly, wavered in the spring,- sagged
in the summer 3nd early fall -before
strengthening in October. And, most
significantly. November's sales pace is

not uniformly running as strongly as
October's.

But the year's best selling days, in-

cluding several that produce double and
triple normal volume, lie-, in . the 29-day
shopping period beginning. Friday, when
the Christmas season starts.

D?.vid C. Farrell, president of the May
Department Stores Company, one of the

country's largest department store chains,

said in Cleveland:^"! am cautiously op-
timistic about the "Christmas retail sea-

son. The customer is in s better frame
of mind and is back in the marketplace
buying. Business is moving at a better

dip than 60 and 90 days ago.”

However, the head of another large

department store chain, who asked not

to be identified, said in New York: “No-
vember will be rough. It is not running

Continued on Page D4

Ask your
insurance agent
or brokerhow
we’re different.

k:CHUBB
Group of Insurance Companies

ioo William Street, New York, N.Y. 10038

CARTERG.WOODSON

Son of ex-slaves,

he became 'a noted

historian and laid

groundwork for

acceptance of

Afro-American

history as a field!

J study.

MANUFACTURERS
’ THb New York Timu/Gery Settle

A scene on an Indiana turkey ranch. Frozen turkey contracts will soon be
added to other commodities and traded in Chicago.
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Marketplace
Why Unilever Draws Wall St. Yawns

Monsanto Hopes for 4 to 5% Growth in [77 Econo ,

DESPITE BIG SLATEi

By ROBERT METZ
Unilever Ud. (British), which is

linked with Unilever N. v. (Dutch) and
. run as one company, posted the big-

gest percentage gain of any i^sue on
the New York Stock Exchange last

Wednesday and Wail Street merely
yawned.

Wednesday’s gain—5^ points to

27l
/*j 1 or 24 percent—was certainly

cause for rejoicing on the part of own-
ers of the shares that are traded as
American depository receipts here. But
the move was regarded as of relatively
little significance though the gain fol-

lowed the release of third-quarter earn-
ings— $1.43 a share compared with 91
cents a share for the severely depressed
third quarter of 1975.

For a quick look at the stock table

disclosed that Unilever Ltd. made its

big move on a turnover of just 300
shares, which Wall Street analysts
termed typical of its daily volume. A
day later, in fact, no trading took place

in the A.D.R.’s.

Meanwhile Unilever N. V., whose
shares are directly traded on the Big
Board, gained ljfc on Thursday to close

at 44J
.£ on a volume of 100 shares.

Neither security traded on Friday.

Unilever’s problems go back some
years, he said, to the mid-1960's, when
the company’s attitude was to "take

care of the top line—sales—-and the

bottom line will take care of itself.”

This became a Wall Street joke, he

said, when Unilever’s earnings remained

flat for a number of years, in recent

years the profit trend has improved
Kut thorp was a “violent in-

1/MrilD D1U By DOUGLAS W. CRAY
A projected 4 to 5 percent real growth

rate for the United States economy next
year is "about right for business,” John

Continued From Page D1 W. Hanley, chairman and chief executive
of the Monsanto Company, said here

injection. The Morgan Guaranty Trust recently in an interview.

Company lowered its prime rate to' 6*4 The chemical industry executive, who
percent from £ lA percent. The Consumer has forecast record sales for the com-

Price Index showed its smallest increase £**? y®ar’ sa 'd th® current

in seven months. The Federal Reserve
.economy had caught up

came into the money market and dearly "™iP™*?
signaled that it wanted the Federal-

tnentioned polyester synthetic fibers in

funds rate below 5 percent. And later PJ
IS2,

*5i

Some find it fascinating that one
of the world’s giant companies — an
arch rival of Procter & Gamble — with

sales in a vast array of food, detergent,

paper and chemical products that will

total more than $15 billion in 1976,

inspires so little Wall Street interest

However, not only are the shares and
the A.D.R.'s inactive, but also there is

hardly an analyst in Wall Street who
follows the company closely and there

is almost no institutional ownership of

the shares. No single mutual fund has
owned the shares or the A.D.R.*s since

the second quarter of 1975.

One analyst offered his views on
Unilever with the understanding thaL he
would not be identified. He said

that the low trading volume oovi-

ously created a problem of limited

liquidity. Anyone who wanted to sell

the shares in quantity would probably
lake a beating, he said.

somewhat but there was a "violent in-

terruption” in earnings growth in 1975

as a result of commodity losses. In

the first quarter of. 1975. when prices

of fats and oils collapsed. Unilever

earnings hit bottom. The company ab-

sorbed fieavy inventory losses. •

One recent positive sign is Unilever’s

increasingly aggressive marketing ef-

forts. The company reportedly carved
out for itself the biggest share of one
soap-detergent market in Britain and
did equally well in another in France
in duels with P. & G. and Colgate-
Palmolive.

The analyst noted that Unilever
was destined for problems in the early

1980’s when the Netherlands is ex-
pected to run out of gas reserves and
be faced with the choice of reconvert-
ing to coal or to import oil. That will

be bad for the nation’s balance of pay-
ments and its currency. “If the guilder
falls out of bed, what happens to Uni-
lever?” the analyst asked.

the discount rate was reduced.
1 in the red this year” with demand and

L -Eta. CothesT forcesshov.ng
ratp« downward thp i/nluma „f _ Asked whether a 4-to-5 percent rate

interest rates downward, the volume of
a r"*?1 rate

money seeking investment was unusually £ growth mi the economy next year,

lame Arrardins Id S E. Canadav tJ At ®ven projected increases in production

MM?Wmpanv. JT^iv* wouJd * -"“P* 10 «” a™“d
u,,“ r,M,reu - u,c tMgaMve

situations of this kind, Mr. Hanley re-
1

_ _ — _s ’ plied: “Give us an attractive enough

NCW Corporate Bonds business environment and we’ll find a
way to get our prices up."

(For ««k ending ««. i9, 19751
^ofar as polyester synthetic fibers

Moodv’s Curront
Raring Bltf-AoJrad

UTILITY BONDS
Ca lire Nan 7.90s81 Aaa

;
Caisse NaH 9J0sM Aaa

I
Idaho Pwr SV24O6 Aa

;
Ohio Pwr 9’AsOi Baa
Dayton Pwr/L 88\cS06 A
Mass Else 9*4506 Baa

90S sold

90S sold
30% sold
ASK sold

95% sou
50V sold

are concerned, Mr. Hanley commented that

the industry “is going through a shakeout
now” with prices at 50 cents a pound.
He suggested that prices on the order of.
SO to 95 cents a- pound are heeded for

j

Monsanto officers that fomth^nr- * .

would probably be lower thaiyi’
- million, or $2:20 a shaivrebdS'

fo.urth quarter a year '%£
.offsetting weakness

textile group, Mr. Hanley,
cultural -products Uttes/espe^^St

- cides, were .having a
•• Monsanto’s, capital -v^
to amount : to about--$Su^SI^^
year, will be slight^ jowerne^^P^
Hanley explained, reflectingjpy
pletion of some projecls tfik^K O'
of schedule. He added ihaji .»

.**

capital-spending prograni S5er
v

five years would be on the on
. billion.-; •

.
--VV

The Now York Times

John W. Hanley of Monsanto dur-

ing a recent interview.

Executive Based in St L
Based in St Louis* Mr. Hanle

come a -well-traveled business^
leaving his position as execu
president of Procter & Gamble

l

ago to take over as chief exe
Monsanto. He has just return© l

ample, from a 13-day visit to CM
he toured* a number of
a delegation representingNthe]

. CouncH for United States-ChinJ
I He is vice chairman of 'this!

The Value Line Investment Survey
was favorably disposed toward both
Unilever Ltd. and Unilever N. V. when
its last report was published as of

Sept 10. Value Line noted that as the
economies of the world had strength-
ened. Unilever had experienced rising

profits. "In the June period, earnings
more than doubled the depressed year-
earlier total and set a new quarterly
income record for the company," Value
Line stated.

While the advisory service expects
profit gains in a growing world econ-
omy for Unilever, progress may be
erratic.

Unilever’s management is scheduled
to meet with Wall Street securities

analysts today.

Cenfl III 8.«sM Aa 100TA-1MH4 + S
Wise. Tol Deb SIS-T6 Aaa 101 -1(HK +1% 8. 1:

Cincl GAE &S5s06 Aa loo^t-ioi'A +1
Fla. Pwr a^sod A TOl^-HB + * LM

OTHER BOROS
MacMillan Deb S.aWT Baa 90S sold
Peel Deb SVaS96 Aa TOOK sold
Europe Coal EIWB4 Aaa 90S 5DM
Europe Coat 8^546 Aaa 90S soW
ERC Deb 5\iv9A N/A 99Tfe-inHb + s 5.71
World Bank 7J05S6 Aaa 10) Id-101 +1S IS?
World Bank RisOI Aaa W%-99Hi + * «J9

ROTES
Warner A 7COS sold
Commercial 8J5S86 A 99%-lWVk ‘X ik B43
Marathon 7.65583 A Ml%-10» 7.26

the industry “to have a reasonable busi- forecast on fourth-quarter prospects for organization of ' several bund
ness environment” - the diversified chemical- company but panics that is. based in Waste

Mr. Hanley declined to make a precise agreed with earlier projections of other interested in developing trade s
-‘—== i — 5

.
— land China. „ .

level since September 1972. The peak I Relatively little financing is now sched-

rate, set in late August 1974. was 9.91

percent
The Treasury's new 5% percent notes,

uled for the rest of the year.

Mr. Hanley. said that Chines
talked with made clear' there

In this week's schedule of bond sales, ( no significant increase in trad

|

pected on Thursday afternoon during the

X aril credit markets’ one sluggish interval last

— — week, rebounded on Friday.

the following issues are expected: the two countries until re]at/

.TAXABLE “normalized,” but be added the

Homist ~ 9̂tm away with the feeling that'-
General Telephone Cou.wnr ol Florida, 550 million of room for development of mon

bonds, due 0006, rated Single-A. Cornoelilive. nrnmaftir tWa r~u:
Long Island Llqhiins Cwnpanv, S40 million of tonds, prospecLS Wltn. tne LDIDGSe 111:

I ew 2006 rated a tv Mmdv's and a— by standard s gr design and construction ^[Poor's. CunueWivg. Also U million shares of SZS par , , T-Tr T,, i- , 7 , .

amount of money available for invest-

ment in tax-exempt bonds last week was
the largest since 1963.

In the pnmnntu hnnrf mqrkpf hio’n- orelcrred stcck. rated A fav Mody's and BBB-by Slandardm tne corporate oona marKec, mgn- & t^man Bramcrs.
grade utility bond yields dropped from 8.50 Tuesday
percent to 8.35 percent eaualing their Brium-cmuniua Hwfro * Power Autfontv, sisa million

- - -- ol bonds. Cue 20C6. raltd doublo-A. First Boston

Another sign of the large volume of low for the 'year first reached on Oct.15. c^nmon.
investable funds in the marketplace was At

jfY
61 ’ Aa-rated utility bond yields

the sale Wednesday of $177 million of _

at tfaeir lowest IeveIs since February,

Government National Mortgage Associa* I9/ ’-
.

Cewiand EleSric Illuminating Company, S125 million

of ;.-rds. ojo 3)11. ralfd CouWc-4. Comaftittvo.

Toledo Edison Camoany. one million shares cf 53 oar 1

prospects with, the Chinese in >
»*"* ’ ^

as design and construction
factories, providing technolo^' ^ A f . S
lumber shipments. ' »

He returned from China ;'/ c 1
'' ‘

pressed with the dedication., dri

tmty of the workers he encoc .

•

calling in particular the arti - ;.T

[ fount*

n s We

tion mortgage-backed securities to In the tax-exempt bond market, the

oreUrred Pc:Ls, ratod Baa fly Moody's and BBS by and energy ShOWQ by SOme of
SJandaro & Poor's. First Boston Corporation. 1

mortgage subsidiary of the Weyerhaeuser Bond Buyer index dropped From 6.39 per-

Company. which reportedly
. quickly cent to 6.26 percent, moving one basis

>ancdru a r-oar s. rirs ouwwi inwraim.
Wednesday women managers he met I

harrah's. SSI million ol bonfli. due 190fi. rated A by to have had. SOCte Of them at
Siatfart & FoWs. Peine. Webber, Jackson £ Curtis; SL Louis.” hp n*

placed the whole issue with a West point away from its- lowest level of 1976.

Coast pension fund. Wall Street missed
out in the bidding.

This week only $400 million of tax-

exempt bonds are scheduled for sale

Three-month. Treasury bills over the along with $275 million of corporate is-

TAX-EXEMPT
MONDAY

PUIadelDfl's. S50 million, rated singleA Merrill Lynch,
Pierw. Fermer l Smilh.

TUESDAY

us in St. Louis,” he said. On
hand,. he was struck with th -

at several large plants, of succ-

orary technologies as con;

.

trolled machinery. One' such -

week dropped from 4.91 percent to 4.61 sues and $150 million for foreign secur- I oc^SS.^'&^ratoT^by^y* !S3"b»[ P'oying several thousand. Toe'

perrent a decline of 30 basis points that ities These totals are smajl because
} |

C^tei^llar Tractor plant m .

took three-month bills to. their lowest of the Thanksgiving holiday this week. si*.s mm<on. rated smsie-A. Salomon Bmincre. *935.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities

.

The offer is made only by the Prospectus.
This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

NEW ISSUES

$527,500,000

Caisse Nationale des Telecommunications

$75 ,000,000
ALABAMA RIVER PULP
COMPANY, INC. (LESSEE!

7.90?! Guaranteed External Notes Due December 1 9 1981
a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Price 100?o
Plus accrued interest, if any, from December 7, 1976

PARSONS S. WHITTEMORE, INC.

$50 ,000,000
9.30 /b Guaranteed External Bonds Due December 1, 1996

Guaranteed First Mortgage Industrial Development

Revenue Bonds due 1999 (issued
-

by The

Industrial Development Board of the City of

Monroeville).

“is--
«. W W .

Price 100%
Plus accrued interest, if any, from December 7, 1976

Payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic of France

Alabama River Pulp Company, Inc. is constructing and

will operate a 1 ,000 ton per day bleached kraft pulp mill

near Monroeville. Alabama. The Bonds are'unconditionally

guaranteed by Parsons & Whittemore. Inc.

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained only from such of the underwriters,

including the undersigned, as may lawfully offer these securities in this Stale.

Private placement of these securities has been arranged by the undersigned:

Lazard Freres & Go, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Go. The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Go. Salomon Brothers
Incorporated
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.
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Wertheim & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter& Co.
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Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Basle Secnrities Corporation Bear, Stearns & Co.
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Loeb. Rhoades & Co.

FortyTwo Wall Street. NewYork, N.Y. 10005

Wertheim & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Ct
Incorporated

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Basle Secnrities

L. F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.L. F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Shields Model Roland Secnrities
Incorporated

UBS-DB Corporation Weeden & Co. Ales. Brown & Sons Daiwa Secnrities America Iwiy
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.

F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. Robert Fleming Kleinwort, Benson
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Moseley,Hallgarten& Estabrook Inc. New Court Secnrities Corporation The Nikko Secnrities Co.
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Nomura Securities Internationa], Inc. R.W.Pressprich &Co. Scandinavian Securities Corporation
Incorporated

Stuart Brothers Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc.

We ore pleased
to announce That

Wayne R.Johns

Edward A. Moos

hove been elected
ExecutiveVice Presidents
of our firm

'

ond Members of.the ,

ExecutiveCommittee

Spencer Trask & Co.
Incorporated

Wood, Struthers & Wznthrop Inc.

Tucker, Anthony & R.L. Day, Inc.

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.
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ivsprint Prices Are Mounting
dthoughDemandGrows Weaker]

m By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER

<*«! . A'-a.

-

VER PULP
C. (LESsZS

any industries rising prices usually
> continued good demand for their

:s.

newsprint industry apparently
nts an exception. Its prices are

, while demand is weakening,

nalyst of a leading brokerage firm,

iked not to be identified, said that
>.est round of newsprint price rises

be described as resulting from a
)usb". situation based mainly on
labor costs.

Jer this month, for example. Con-
:ed Bathurst Ltd., of Montreal, an-
ed a S20-a-ton increase to $305 a
Other producers have announced
r increases. Ten years ago the aver-

rice was S136 a ton.

cMillan Bloede! Ltd., another Cana-
producer. announced that most of
ilp paper and linerboard operations

inada and the United States would
shut down /or several weeks in
mber.
e company attributed a drop in

-quarter earnings from the second
er to wage costs and a slowing of

irint shipments to the United States

o its own customers in western

i. It explained that customers on
ides of the border were working
entoriea.

Another factor reducing demand re-

sults from efforts by newspapers to cut
costs. Newspapers have changed their

makeup, increasing the size of columns
but reducing the size of the papers.
Moreover, in some areas newspapers
have lost readership, causing a reduc-
tion in output and thus in use of news-
print

Another factor adds confusion to the
outlook. Companies with newsprint mills

in the United States are faring better
than those north of the border. Labor
costs in the United States, which used
to be higher than Canadian wages in the 1

1960’s now are lower. In recent
I

years Canadian mills have suffered de-

bilitating labor strikes, which have raised
|

costs.
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‘immodities:

traders Set

For Turkeys

Continued From Page DI

no. against 57 cents last year,”

Jared.

ail. the nation will enjoy a
crop of 138 million turkeys this

ip 11 percent from 1975. Last
Americans consumed roughly 2
pounds of Federally inspected
meat, which worked out to 8.7

for every man, woman and

of the turkey production is

d in Minnesota, California,

Carolina, Missouri and Texas,

order.
far as the National Turkey
ion is concerned, the future
:xceptionaJIy bright despite the
y’s cost problems this year,

are introducing a lot of new
products,” Mr. Waits said,

include turkey franks, turkey-
'll and other meat combinations
srhaps most important—turkey
raped like hams,
se turkey hams have a maxi-
f 5 percent fat and a minimum

18 percent protein."

toes Being Traded
Broader Contract
her old commodity has sp-
in new form on the New York
tile Exchange—potatoes—fol-

the massive default on 1,000
on that market, last May.

last Monday, the New York
as been trading a much broader
potato contract for delivery in

d November of 1977. Meantime,
contracts for March, April and

. 477 will be traded until they

presence of two May 1977 de-

has caused confusion accord-
some brokers, but they oon-

at it is necessary for the order-

cement of the oki contract The

y contract is traded only for

ion. of positions, however,
sence, the -new potato contract

mats delivery of any Maine
rxeept cobblers and warbas,
are the terms for odd-shaped

used mainly for processing,

sly, only Katahdihs, Katahdin-
?a. Kennebec and superior

$ were deliverable against con-

?ver, the new contracts now
or delivery by truck, instead

rail, to many points other than

lem River railroad yard in New
ity.

.wise, the size of the contract

pounds) and all former limits

ce conditions (a 1-cent move
its $5 a contract) remain,

te the confusion among some
the trading m the potato pit

Mere was orderly and the vol-

innai for this .post-harvest 1

Near-Capacity Operation in U.S.

For the first nine months of this year.

United States mills operated at an aver-

age of 93.5 percent of capacity, according

to the American Paper Institute. In the

same period Canadian mills averaged 86
percent Currently United States mills

continue to operate near capacity, while
those in Canada are down to 84 percent,

and, according to some observers, may
drop lower next year.

United States mills turned out 3,481.-

000 short tons in 1974. Last year they

produced 3,613,000 tons, and 2,762.000

in the first nine months of this year. For!

Canadian mills, production m 19/4

totaled 9,548,000 tons and dropped to

7.679.000 in 1975. a year marked by
strikes. For the first nine months of this

year, output totaled 6,559,000 tqns.

In 2m average year. United States im-

ports of Canadian newsprint run about

double domestic production. In the first

nine months of 1976 imports totaled only

4.562.000 tons, significantly less than

double the production of 2.762,000 tons

in the United States.

Nevertheless. - some new investment
money has been attracted.

Weyerhaeuser to Build Mill

For example, the -Weyerhaeuser Com-
pany announced some months ago that it

would enter the newsprint business with
a Japanese partner as a logical diversifi-

cation to its multibillion-dollar operations
in the wood products industry. It will

build a plant in the state of Washington.
Charles Carpenter, general manager of

the new newsprint division, explained re-
cently that a newsprint mill these days
“has to be big to. be economic and so we
have to look for another market for the
product We expect to sell half in Japan.

Like other observers of the industry,
he notes the current “relatively soft mar-
ket" for newsprint at a time when prices
ape moving up. Costs move up with infla-

tion, he explained.
East Coast Canadian mills have high

operating costs because of the small (and
older) newsprint machines in use, he said.
"They generally turn out 50,000 tons or
less a year. New machinery such as- we
will use will produce three to four times
that amount.”

Prices generally are set so that the
high-cost producers can operate at least

at breakeven point.

A new trend in the industry is the use
of thermomechanical equipment to pro-
duce newsprint by use of high heat, elim-
inating the need for some chemicals in
the process. In the United States this
system now accounts for about .300.000,
tons, or about 10 percent of the yearly
output
Newsprint producers are struggling to

keep control of costs with larger equip-
ment and such new processes. They also
hope to offset decline in usage by news-
papers by selling to other markets. For
example, some magazines are using news-
print to save money. Newsprint also is

being used widely in flyers of super-

markets and by other retail outlets andj

as mqil inserts.
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Supplementary

Over-Counter
j

Listings
Week ended Nov. 19, 1976

Tie- following is a supplementary]

weekly list of mutual funds prepared by]

tie National Association of Securities,

Dealers. The range shown reflects prices

at which securities could have been sold!

(bid) or bought (asked) last Friday.
Amcr. Gwl S ifJB — Kaufmen XU -

Interest exempt, in the opinion of counsel, from all present Federal Income Taxation.

%

|
$200,000,000

j

I Washington Public Power j
jj| 'i

Supply System 1

Nuclear Project No. 2 Revenue Bonds, Series 1976A
f

{

h
Rating: Moody's Aaa; Standard & Poor’s AAA j*

Dated December 1, 1976 Due July 1, as shown below

Redeemable in accordance with the provisions set forth In the Official Statement.

Principal and semiannual interest (January 1 and July 1. first coupon July 1. 1977) payable at Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, New York, New York,
at American National Bank & Trust Company or Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois or

at the Peoples National Bank of Washington, Seattle. Washington. Coupon bonds in the denomination of $5,000 each, registrable
as to principal only and exchangeable for fully registered bonds in the

denomination of $5,000 or integral multiples thereof.

The 1976A Bonds and the interest thereon are payable solely from the revenues derived by the Supply System through the own-
ership and operation by it of the Project, including all payments to be made to the Supply System pursuant to the Net Billing

Agreements, and Bond proceeds.

The United States of America, Department of the Interior, acting by and through the Bonneville Power Administrator
(“Bonneville”), has purchased the total capability of the Project from 94 of its statutory preference customers (the
“Participants”) who, in turn, have purchased such capability from the Supply System, all under the Net Billing Agreements.
Bonneville is obligated to pay the Participants, and the Participants are obligated to pay the Supply System, In the manner
and from the sources described in the Official Statement, the total annual costs of the Project, including debt service on
the Bonds, whether or not the Project is completed, operable or operating and notwithstanding the suspension, reduction
or curtailment of the Project output.

Amount Due Rata Yield . Amount Due Rale
Yield

or Price Amount Due Rate
Price

'

or Yield

$2,585,000 1982 5.50% 4.00% $3,580,000 1989 5.50% 5.00% $ 4,945,000 1995 5.60% 100%
2,700,000 1983 5.50 4.20 3,770,000 1990 5.50 5.10 5,230,000 1996 5.60 5.65

2,820,000 1984 5.50 4.40 3,970,000 1991 5.50 5.25 5,525,000 1997 5.70 100

. 2,950,000 1985 5.50 4.50 4,190,000 1992 5.50 5.40 5,855,000 1998 5.75 100

3,095,000 1986 5.50 4.60 4,425,000 1993 5.50 100 6,200,000 1999 5.75 5.80

3,245,000 1987 5.50 4.70 4,680,000 1994 5.50 5.55 6,590,000 2000 5.75 ‘5.35

3,400,000 1988 5.50 4.85 14,440,000 2001-02 5.875 100

$44,815,000

$60,990,000

6.00% Term Bonds due 2007

6.00% Term Bonds due 2012

(accrued Interest to be added)

Price 100%

Price 09%%

These Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by us and subject to approval of legality by Messrs. Wood Dawson Love & Sabaline, New
York, N.Y. and Messrs. Houghton, Cluck, Coughlin & Riley, Seattle, Washington, whose opinions will be furnished upon delivery. An Official

Statement may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated from only such of the undersigned and other
dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

BACHE HALSEY STUART INC. SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
INCORPORATED

JOHN NUVEEN & CO.
INCORPORATED

DILLON, READ & CO. INC.

LEHMAN BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

DEAN WITTER & CO.
INCORPORATED

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
INCORPORATED

LOEB, RHOADES & CO.

PAINE, WEBBER, JACKSON & CURTIS
INCORPORATED

WHITE, WELD & CO.
INCORPORATED

DREXEL BURNHAM & CO.
INCORPORATED

LF. ROTHSCHILD & CO.

ALEX. BROWN & SONS

FAULKNER, DAWKINS & SULLIVAN, INC.

SHIELDS MODEL ROLAND
INCORPORATED

ALLEN & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

R. E. D. CHASE & PARTNERS

R. W. PRESSPR1CH & CO.
INCORPORATE?

FAHNESTOCK & CO.

SHEARSON HAYDEN STONE INC.

WAUTERLEK & BROWN, INC.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NJL CROCKER NATIONAL BANK CHEMICAL BANK FIRST PENNCO SECURITIES INC.

BANCNORTHWEST

MARINE MIDLAND MUNICIPALS
DIVISION OP MARINE MIDLAND DANK

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA

CONTINENTAL SANK
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK

AND TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO

HARRIS TRUSTAND SAVINGS BANK

INDUSTRIALNATIONAL BANK OFRHODE ISLAND

November 22, 1976

FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN DALLAS

WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, NA

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY

TRUST COMPANY BANK
ATLANTA

k
.
v’£KffirV’t

.i.
1*'

Producer of

copper-molybdenite* mofybfflc

. oxide*cod -goid* silver

selenium

QUARTERLY
DIVIDEND

A cash distribution of 15c per

share (a total of approximately

35.000,000} was voted by. the

Board oi Directors to be paid

December 13, 1976 to Kennscoli

shareholders oi record at the

dose oi business on December

1.1976.

F. D. Gaman.SKntnr

KENNECDTT
COPPER CORPORATION

161 East 42nd Street
Dew York-. N.Y. 10017

Commodity Research Bureau's
rf futures prices (1967—100)
:riday at 201.0. Hie index stood
• a week before and at 191.8 a
D.

Am Fund GrfSac 2*J2 tS.it Lori Abbott 9.80

BL Income Fun 1!JO 1134 Lincoln Naf'l N.A.

Cap Etth Fund 30.01 —- Abu, Fd. inc 15JI
Church 3.72 —-Money Mla
CobM. Ed 4.4? 46A9 Optnlnv 17.»
Cbujs. S F 31j? — Naumi Fund 13^2
OalW Inc I.B0 , UQ0 Macs Thomas 31,88
Oman Fd Bast 22J2 — Safeco

Ravnnshtii nJ* —— Income Fd o.*4

MvenfflcalioA 25.BS SPUoutd Utt
Doll F' '

1.7?
-

Ije Sc«W«r D«» Fnd t*J9
Exdi Fd 41Jl —- Second FM Fnd 29J9
Exotv Fd 39M Sec Bnd F 9.75

F«L St,
„ ,„y.n — Sentinel Trod KUO

Hd-Bf -323.73 Sun Growth 8.98

Horrid FS V2J7 94.13 USAA Ind Fund 11-59

JoatenGr. Fd 31.03 11.03 HJL—Not Available.

j

il3

1

1071 1

n.a.:

16.73

:

I

19.25'

I2JI
3U0

10.79.

IDO I

45J»!

1M3I
11.41

1

9.811

11-57

I

©reyfus
lax Exempt Bond Fund)

Price per Sharem of

November 19, 1976: $14.88

Times everlasting

Capture it for all time

with Mini-Times, the

framed photographic

:

miniature of any
New York Times

front page since

1851. A. page from

history, an invita-

tion to reminisce.

For any occasion.

Framed in walnut-

finished wood

under glass.

V x 9-. Only

$8.75.

Enclosed is (Include
S0.75 per Mini-Times plus 51.75 each

for first class postage and handling. New Jersey
.. residents add 5% sales tax. California residents add

6% sales tax. Allow tour to six weeks for delivery.)

From: Microfilming Corporation of America
21 Harrisiown Road
Glen Rock, New Jersey 07452

Month Day Year i Send to:

r Name {Please print)

For ffve/y and informative

discussion about Gottf, calt-

"THE VOICE OF GOLD”

Dial Area Coda 206 KAF-HRS

If Stay. Pnoor CDCJ K5-7500

“VatwAcBon'' PO Bw 15307
SaflH. WariugHn Bail 5

Street address

a City Stale and Zip

<5V

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$20,000,000

HERTZ COMMERCIAL
LEASING CORPORATION

Senior Notes due 1991

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to the

Company in connection with the private

placement of these securities.

MANT1TACTUHERS HANOVERTRUST COMPANY

November 22, 1976
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Wliile womens rainwear
not considered cold-weather-?^ 1

sales of, rainwear have- also
iQg- .

‘
: .V-§SfK

. Ben Rosen of Count Romi
raincoats constructed -with
and fur collars are" being,
quantities.

'

"We can’t hold these gaa£
house,” he said. "Our prOduft
creased by more than 15
pared to fall of 1975 and
cutting fall styles.”

’ *

Mr. Rosen 'said that
ports from Italy and Israef hiC^*^-^.
about 100 percent this year.'>-*3<g£>

!

merit of Commerce report^t^Fggs
wear imports in the firat.aigr££ft-54
totaled 4.4 million units,
60 percent over the level oT?l^g
the January-July period of
According to Mac Levy of

klang Inc., a large producer
coats, sales of these product^j^^
active. Imports of leather
have forced prices down.
fected the profits of domestic :

turers, he said. ’ -

Sam Sandhaus. executive
the New York Coat andSuft'«£r^&*fi
whose members account for
portion of women’s coats 4to8&-5§h & '-in-

duced in the New York
he knew of no jcompanies ji?
that were not exceeding-
fibres.
The association has 110 pjeeJ4‘

Sandhaus said. In the last
ualtres have been heavy amonf^^S^^
ies in the coat and suit indrtfraj^Tr'r?-
in the last year, only two ftXgwj;!:'':*
went out of 'business. In on"“.«[5KK££
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Tide Is Turning Against Greek Magnates
As Athens Expands Its Economic Control

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
SlMal lo Thf New York Times

ATHEN5, Nov. 21 — Several of
Greece's wealthiest and best-known ty-

coons are in the news these days, and
, the news Is almost ail bad.

Stavros Niarchos, the shipowner, and
Strati* Andreadis, the banker, both face

the loss of large parts of their industri-

al empires. John Latsis, another major
shipowner, is under investigation for
his business dealings with the military
junta that ruled here until July 1974.
On a personal level, a newspaper here

has resurrected charges that Mr. 'Niar-
chos covered up the cause of his wife's
mysterious death a few years ago. Offi-
cials ruled that Mrs. Niarchos died
from an overdose of barbituarates, but
stories persist that she was beaten to
death.

Mr. Andreadis-s son, Alexander, is

being divorced by Christina Onassis,
daughter of the late Aristotle Onassis
and one of the world's richest women.
Many Greeks had viewed the marriage
as one of economic convenience that
joined two of the country’s great for-

tunes.

Sweeping Concessions Won
Moves to control the tycoons reflects

the Greek Government’s belief that too
much economic power rests- in the'

hands of a very few rich men. In addi-
tion. many of these business leaders
won sweeping concessions from the
military regime for industrial projects.
So now they are politically unpopular,
and the Government feels free to re-
verse some of the junta’s favoritism.

The Government is also trying to take
a more active role in running
the nation’s economy. A consortium of
four state-run banks was organized re-
cently to stimulate investment in such
basic industries as mining and energy.
Economists here predict that the state
sector of the economy will continue
to expand along socialistic lines.

Greek officials frequently emphasize
their desire for foreign investment but
the tycoons’ troubles have caused a
tremor of nervousness in the business
community. “They -have given a clear
signal to foreign investors,” said one
economist, "that every time you change
governments you change contracts, and
that's not good.”

Investment has already been lagging
because of the tension between Greece
and Turkey and the imposition of some
heavy new business taxes. But the Gov-
ernment seems willing to take the risk
in order to increase its power and its

Stratis Andreadis,

banker. Three

banks have been

taken - over by
Government.

Stavros Niarchos,

the Greek ship-

owner, faces loss

of some of empire.

TreasuryPlans

52-Week Bills

As Book Entries

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

Special to The Sr* Tort Tiara

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—Barring, a
last-minute change of plans, the Treas-

ury early next month will issue the
world’s first security that cannot be
seen, touched or possessed.

It will be an issue of 52-week Treas-
ury bills. AH purchases will be recorded
only as “book entries" in bankr. Feder-
al Reserve banks or the Treasury itself

and, for the first time, buyers will not
have the option of taking physical pos-

will bfe

revenues, which are needed to finance

the current arms race against Turkey.

Mr. Niarchos made a deal with the
military regime in 1970 to acquire a
two-thirds interest in an oil refinery

at Aspropyrgos. one of four in the
country. In exchange, he agreed to

spend $200 miliioD to expand and
modernize the facility. The Niarchos
group now says it has lost money, the

state says tbe Niarchos group has
failed to keep its bargain, and both
sides have sought international arbitra-

tion. Meanwhile, the Government is ne-

gotiating to resume complete control

of the refinery.

Petroleum prices in Greece are among
the highest in' the world, and econo-
mists say thaj the Government wants
to own at least one refinery so it can
increase competition and influence
prices. Politicians have also pointed out
that Mr. Niarchos’s share of the refin-

ery is controlled by a Liberian-based

company that is virtually immune to

Greek policy.

The Government has taken over Mr.

Andreadis's three banks, which' account

for 30 percent of the commercial bank-

ing business in Greece. His other

properties include insurance compa-

nies. shipyards and the Athens Hilton

Hotel. Mr. Andreadis and four associ-

ates were recently indicted on charges
of violating banking rules by giving

loans to his own companies and for

breaking currency regulations.

The Government is now in the

process of assuming permanent control

over the banks by ordering the creation

- of new stock that will be purchased by
state entities, such as pension funds.

Mr. Andreadis contends that he is inno-

cent and is being punished before the

charges against him are proven.

Hertz Rents 0. J. Simpson and Both Stand to Gain

session of the bills. No
printed.

The underlying idea is not new. Al-

ready more than 80 percent of tbe $320
biUion of outstanding marketable, debt
is- in book-entry form under a system
that has been operating since I96S. But
until now a buyer always had the op-
tion of receiving a certificate—a piece

of paper.

The Treasury's aim is to have not
only one-year bills but also six-month
and three-month bills converted com-
pletely to book entry by December,
1977.
Although the great bulk of bills are

already in book-entry form, there were
275.000 actual bills outstanding and in

the bands of the public at tbe end of
September. According to the plan, by
December of next year there will be
none. All the present ones will have
matured by then.

The plan is not yet locked in con-
crete. according to David Mosso, the
Treasury’s fiscal assistant secretary.

Public comments, including some objec-

tions. have been received and a final

meeting with "consumer” groups will

take piace Nov. 29. But Mr. Mosso said

in an interview «that he assumes the
plan will go forward, certainly the first

experiment early next month with the
December 52-week bills.

In the end, the Treasury hopes to
convert notes and bonds—though not
savings bonds—to book entry exclu-
sively, as well as bills. Notes and bonds
have longer maturity than bills, but
most of them are already in book-entry
form, too.

The new system may not make
everybody happy.- There will be no
more "bearer” securities, which can be
transferred by one person Jo another
without the Treasury knowing it. By
definition, book-entry bills- will have
to be registered in the name of the
owner.

In ad Hi tion. when a book-entry svstem
is in effect for all bills, the Internal
Revenue Service will begin requiring

'•information returns” for tax purposes
on the interest earned, as is

i. rdfian

Tlw New York Tlmv/’R

Coat manufacturers and retailers are enjoying a booming h'

r^ -eng®!

Cold Weather Exhilarates Sa

And Output of Coats for W<
By HERBERT KOSHETZ

Continued From Page D1

analyst explains: “A change in rate
structures has thrown things out of
kilter. It’s been difficult to determine
who is really gaining or losing some
market share.” .

Hertz is also not discounting the
campaign's impact on its profits. In
the first three quarters of J976, net
profits totaled $32.6 million. 47 percent
higher than a year ago. The economy
was reviving, of course, but Hertz says
the campaign has played an important
role in attracting customers.

Hertz said it originally had no inten-
tion of using a celebrity in its adver-
tising. Since S5 percent of its car
rentals came from people on burned
business trips, the company planned
to use a commercial simply with a busi-
nessman dashing through an ajrport.

However, when Jerry' Burgdoerter, vice
president of marketing for Hertz,
looked at the campaign he felt it

needed a personality, like Mr. Simpson,
who epitomized speed and could appeal
to aggressive, achievement-oriented
businessmen.
Today, even Hertz competitors grudg-

ingly concede that the Simpson-Hertz
connection has been effective. "It
works very well," said an Avis spokes-
man. “The campaign could possibly
have hurt us, although I can’t be sure
it has."

Hardly Surprised at Success

Mr. Simpson seems hardly surprised
at his success as promoter. “People
identify with me and I don’t think I’m
that offensive to anyone,” he said re-

cently, as he leaned back in a chair in

one of the stadium’s offices and
watched the snow falling outside.

What, if any. impact has Mr. Simp-
son's being black had on his effective-

ness?
“People have told me I'm colorless,”

he said. “Everyone likes me. I stay out

of politics. I don’t try to save people

for the Lord and. besides, I don’t look

that out of character in a suit.”

As Hertjfs representative, Mr. Simp-
son not only appears in commercials

and a variety of company promotions,

but he also works as the company’s
spokesman for several days during the

off-season.

“During football season," he ex-

plained, “I have to concentrate on foot-

ball.” Such concentration notwith-

standing, the Bill* have a diSraal two

and nine won-lost record this season.
On a trip to Chicago earlier this year

he met Hertz rental counter employees
at O'Hare Airport, talked with the

people who deliver cars to rental cus-

tomers and chatted with those Hertz
employees who work in the garage.

1

’‘He came up to people and said,

‘Hi. how are the guys treating you’ or
asked if business was okay.” said Mr.
Olson. “At one point I turned around
to get a cup of coffee and when I

next looked he was in the garage where
people were washing cars, helping
them out It really motivates employees
to meet the guy who talks about them.
He’s been a great morale booster,”

’Six-Figure' Involvements

Since signing on with Hertz. Mr.
Simpson has- been running almost as
hard in the off-season as he does dur-
ing the fall on the playing field.

In addition to endorsing Hertz, a line
'

of sports shoes
.
called Juicemobiles

following up his "Orange Juice” nick-*

name) for Hyde. Spot-biit and Dingo
boots for the Acme Boot Company, he

recently signed a five-year contract for

SI million plus a percentage of sales

with Treesweet orange juice to serve

as its national spokesman. In January,

he will start work on a movie called

"Capricorn 1".

Although Mr. Simpson declined to

disclose how much he is earning from

his endorsements, Marilyn O’Brien, his

business manager, said “the majority

are six-figure involvements.” This is

in addition to his Bills salary' of “be-

tween $1 million and substantially less

than $2.5 million” over the next three

years, she said.

Despite multiple business involve-

ments. Mr. Simpson has not forgotten

the people at Hertz. His contract ex-

pires in August 197S. but he said he

is talking with company officials about

the possibility of renewal.

“A lot of companies have come to

me since the Hertz involvement." he

said. “Hertz put a lot of faith in this

campaign and in all my years of play-

ing, football, it has made me 10 times

more identifiable than I was before.”

the case for savings deposits and other
kinds of interest and dividends.

Mr. Mosso said he expected some
grumbles from banks, of two separate
kinds.

First, banks that arfe not members
or the Federal Reserve System wLl’.

have to deal in bills—for themselves
or their customers—through a member
bank, and this could involve a small

cost.

Second, banks in general are some-
what concerned about the new c'rnp’-
tition" offered by the Treasury itself

as a custodian of the bills in book-entry
form.

Cool weather in September, October
and the beginning of November has lifted

j
women’s coats business by as much as 20

!
percent over the 1975 fall level, according

; to manufacturers on Seventh Avenue.

Retailers in New York and in other
parts of the country have reported a rush

to buy cold-weather garments, lifting fall

business to the best in 10 years. . Caiifpr-

nia, which bas been having a beat wave,
is one of the few areas that are not re-

porting record sales.

! Figures released by the Department of

Commerce showed an increase in coat*
already

.
production in the first seven months of

Hongkong Bank for Chinatown

!the >ear. Output totaled 12.2 million units

in the Januarv-July period this year, com-
pared with 1 6.1 million units in the com-
parable period of 1975, a gain of about

21 percent.
'-

• If the gains continue for the rest of tbe
year, production of -coats in 1976- would
exceed 21.2 mil I ion., units, trade Sources

i pointed out. Output in 1975 totaled 19.6

million units.

' Delay Caused on- Spring Lines'

:

. .
The demand for coats has kept manu-

,

facturers working on their fall and wlh-
l ter lines and causing delays In introduc-
1

tion of spring lines, they said.

The boom has extended to pile-lined

fake-furraincoats, fur-trimmed coats.

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
j

lonS and short coats. Orders are

Corporation, Asia’s largest bank outside 1 still coming in heavy volume, despite the

i

Japan, will open a branch today in New fact that delivery cannot be made fw at

York’s Chinatown to serve the large
,

least four weeks.

Chinese community. Located at 50 Bowery
j

Morton Metzger of Morris Metzger &
just south of Canal Street, the branch

|
Sons, a manufacturer of simulated-fur

will provide a full range of banking serv-

ices. The $9.5 billion deposits Hongkong
Bank also has branches in Chicago and
Seattle, and wholly owns the nine-branch
Hongkong Bank of California, based in

San Francisco.

coats as well as wool cloth coats, said
that the company had booked so much
business in the last three to four weeks
that it was considering extending the fall

and winter manufacturing season by sev-
eral weeks.

Stores Expect

RecordVolume
For Christmas

Continued From Page D1

ARTHUR YOUNG UPHELD

IN FIGHT OYER GEOTEK

Continued From Page D1

Arthur Young’s legal fees have come to

$1.5 million.

Asked for comment, Stanley Sporkin,

S.E.C. director of enforcement charac-

terized the allegations by the accounting

firm as “sheer nonsense.” In a telephone

interview from Washington, Mr. Sporkin

said the Geotek action had been brought

"absolutely on the merits." He also took

issue with Judge Sweigert’s decision.

Paul J. Bschorr, a lawyer for Arthur

Young, described Judge Sweigert’s

opinion as "absolutely iron-clad” and said

it left no opening for appeal. In Mr.

Bschorr’s view, the decision showed that

“just because the SE.C. files a lawsuit

that doesn't mean there is anything to it”

Judge Sweigert’s findings, filed Nov. li

in San Francisco, were made available

to The New York Times by Arthur Young.

From the onset, publicity about Geotek
has been a sensitive point for the ac-

counting firm. It contends its professional

reputation was unfairly damagfri even

though the S-E.C-'s charges were eventu-

ally judged unfounded.

at the same strong rate as October. The
season begins two days later than last
year, which won’t heip. We think that
November-December will run between 5
and 7 percent over last .year, or some-
what under last year’s big Christmas
gain."

The country's largest retailer. Sears
Roebuck & Company, found that although
the first week in November failed to
show the solid pace of October—“be-
cause people seemed to be preoccupied
with the national elections and were
rather cautious”—sales picked up and
"revitalized” interest in apparel became
evident.

Consumer Expected to Buy More
“We believe that the retail industry

will have a record Christinas and Sears
will, too,” said Janies W- Button,. Sears’-
executive vice president for merchan-
dising. “Paradoxically, while the research
on consumer confidence shows a lack
of it in the general economy, it also
shows that consumers plan to be more
liberal in their day-to-day buying. Per-
haps it is that the average man and
woman are waiting to see some signs
of less unfavorable publicity.”

Mr. Button is not dismayed by recent
flat automobile sales. Historically, he.
said, it would be hard to correlate auto
sales and retail sales.

In earlier months of the year when
auto sales were booming, he added, con-
sumers responded to a pent-up demand
for clothes and bought well. Now, with
auto sales on a plateau, Mr. Button said,
"Oirr auto accessories, tires, battery busi-
ness is very strong. This has been a
major stimulus for us. as have house-
hold durables sales due to the major
trend in housing transfers.”

More revealing of the conservative at-
titude of merchants these days is the
typical inventory policy being followed
this Christmas.

Since late 1974, when sales sagged
just before the holiday season and inven-
tories mounted out- of all proportion to
sales, many retail companies have con-
trolled their buying carefully, keeping
stocks in line with sales trends.

“Our inventories are in good shape and
in line with our sales budget," jsaid Mr.
Button or Sears. “But we are following a
policy of making shorter commitments

“Cold weather is a very stn
Mr. Metzger said. “The volm
coats, which we call stroIU

matic. The difficulty is thr

no replacement on wool coati
these fabrics are pretty weft
He estimated that

.

company was running
percent over the level df
•

‘.Elliott Satnick of the'

poration said that, retail-

en's coats, were . depleted; $
was,a shortage of desirable

•; "Our. business is

20 percent ahead of 1975/
*

this is in spite of a vf

which followed a poor
more, than offset injOct

Irving Rubeostein of Brz

said that the'rush -f<ir coats j

^belief; that, consumers- bpy:
.tirae.df need. •

'

'.-=/•

* ."In the Ijast two weeks,
ness has gone through ' the
fcwks -as if .-our

through November and-

He asserted that retail-

was -running 40 percent:

over last yearis figures.

“We had considerable
when the season started,,

down to' .zero.” he said.

While

Hw Maw Yortt Tlmas/Muvr UsbOWttz
Workmen preparing to hang a Christmas decoration at the Sears store in Hicksville, L.L Retailers nationally are

hoping for a glittering sales period to dose a lackluster period.

than normal because of -good capacity
in the supplying markets and the avail-

ability of merchandise."
Robert Brewer, treasurer of the S.S.

Kresge Company, operator of the Kresge
variety and K Mart discount stores, said
the company has taken a "conservative
inventory position."

“While our buying is based on antic-

ipated range of sales, we order goods
on the lower end of the range in the
belief that we can get what goods we
need in the market," he asserted.

In an indication of the desire of re-

tailers to avoid excessive markdowns, he

added that "where we have had to make
a decision several months in advance on

goods, we have decided that it is bet-

ter to run out of merchandise than to

risk overstocks which result in large

markdowns."
Nevertheless, the company remains

tion, one of the country's largest depart-

ment store chains, who said he was
pleased by the better sales trend.

"We are beginning to see once again

some double-digit sales gains," he assert-

ed. "Public confidence is improving—but
it is still too early to say whether Mr.

Carter is good for retailing. We have to

first see some implementation, some ap-
pointments and the new government
philosophies.”

Woolworth Expects Increase

Lester A. Burcham, chairman of flie

F. w. woolworth Company, said that the
giant variety and department store chain
which had “a dramatic sales increase last

I^ear — 13.3 percent in November and
J2.1 percent in December" — expects
nevertheless to

increase.

company making pile-lined c

forced jnto bankruptcy early ir

owing to poor sales during t

months. The other company,
years of business, closed becai-

age of the owner.

Dividend Meetin ;

Cradlttn-ta Financial
fSMMachlnwr
Hrst Pgnna Carp
Genuine Parts
Gray Orus Storas

;Aan»aawfaml Cara
Arabia Cora.
BewflcUl Cora
rockwar Class
arool* * PerWns
BrawnJns-Fmis Indus

western states bordering Mexico, where
the peso devaluation may have a dampen-
ing effect.

Paul Heller, president of the Carr Buy-
ing Office, wfiicl; represents 150 apparel
specialty stores throughout the country,
said he expected them to see an average
S percent sales gain this season, based
on improved customer buying in recent 1 c

i

t ftMaiciim
months. |8SSi8?m
What will sell well in the Christmas '

°oen *****

season? Merchants are banking on fall-

winter outerwear, sweaters,- women’s
sportswear, women's “at-home” wear,

, n
robes, men’s furnishings and electronic
television games and sporting goods.

i

What won't sell? Freezers are already
Con>-'

reflecting smaller growth rate after roar-
.W* „* **

ing sales in the last two years when con-! ******

^

'

'

realize a budgeted sales I

sumers attempted to fight high food prices

!

j by buving and freezing food in bulk. And I P»w_«wius

Partial list of adwdolai mtctlws for wc*
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Blonnf Inc
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CranoCo
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Conrad: Co
Cooetand Cora
Dftnor (Wait) Pntts
Dnuotno Uoht
Federal Natl Mta A*sn

very positive” on the^ season. Be said. I The Woolworth executive said that he
|

jewelry, because as one rae^hant put it, ! itSTcora

Also optimistic is Thomas Ml Macioce,
j

expected good holiday sales throughout “Nothing has come along

president of the Allied Stores Corpora-
1

the country except possibly in the South- mood ring and mood beads.

E-SnlMK Inc
Ettwi Cara

succed the
j

lm™
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Disparity of Labor statistics]
|
Big Board’s Short Interest Increases in Month

A: Wide Discrepancy on Job Totals

Nonagriculiuml emolcr/menl estitnaies

reported monthly by the Federal Govern-
ment and slate governments, in millions

'

80 —
r

vv.;". By a. h.
stayed Or stolen: 13 million

fwo'- sets of employment
' fig-

* oth based on identical saropJesr .

S

50 states and calculated
laid down by the Federal

’

aBor Statistics, have beer,
ir

;

apart in recent months .

ference now
1

accounts. for
aa ;there are: in the whole
necticut or of Louisiana^

ty/arises out of^estimales
chared by each state and
Si' ih WaShmgtop from
/submilted by employers. -

-gulf between the state
'.estimates "raises distarb-

& ^espons .aboiR: the reliability of

gf ’^eyJzrfonnation on fwfiich Presi-

t ^ct -Jimmy .Carter-wiH have to

.
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: sisi'ajBnomic policies^- .

“

& fMthe data now goverTi tiie alio- .

p. g£3u?ge sums in Federal grants

:/
mc-ser\*ic£ jobs and other emer-

gf®startcm -to states and cities.

in the figures dffi-
^ufeiHished by the RL.S. on: the
- ^ salary/ workers in

employment has de-
fTjKln: the last year.

$ 1975 the Bureau «sti-
5f. Hpfee/national job total at 77.6

figure was 500.000 below
50 separate state re-

'

following month, the
ggji&arted moving, in the opposite

with, the - national estimate
vVabove the state by state total.
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tput or Ccn
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December the difference had
to 500.000 and by April to a full

* j
, v/ith the national figure always

f[n v . high side. By September of this
iQlfljhe last month for which the state

‘^.own is available, the B.US. na-
, . estimate was

J

up to 79.8 million,

Q[? t/j.l of 23 million jobs from the re-
'vfh figure of a year earlier. The

as shown by the state figures on
the national estimate is predi-

r ‘- < v;as only one-sixth that big. That
ie sum of the 50 state estimates

.
_J 300 below the national figure.

.
issuing its figures, the B.L.S.
that the state and Federal cal-

ons are likely to "differ slightly”

RASKIN
'

. for a variety, of technical reasons.
However, no one in Washington from
Julius Shiskin. the Commissioner of
Labor Statistics, down is disposed to

• brush aside deviations of the current
dimensions as slight

• • •
.
John Tucker; chief of the B.L.S. divi-

sion of industry employment statistics,
explained that the bureau has been
.making an upward adjustment in ths

.,
swte figures to “correct for a knotvn
bias that is especially pronounced in
the early stages of a cyclical business
recovery.”
That 'bias, according to Mr. Tucker,

results from the failure of the state
. reports to reflect with sufficient
promptness the formation of new busi-
nesses, both small and large, as the
economy lifts out of recession. He said
the exclusion of sach corporate births
from the . state-by-state reports had
caused them to show only half the
strength of the 1975-76 recovery in
terms of new jobs.

Asked why the B.L.S. felt its ad-
justed estimates were more valid than
the sum of the 50 state reports, Mr.
Tucker declared that they squared not
only with experience in past recessions
but also with the job trend shown in
unemployment insurance applications
and in the Census Bureau survev of
47,000 households on which the B.L.S.
-bases its independent monthly report
on national unemployment

_
National

'Estimate'

\>
76!»dfr*'<

m •
*

A less acquiescent view of the trust-
worthiness of both sets of figures was
taken by the analyst who first called
the spread between the two statistical

series- to public attention. Nicholas
Kisburg, an adjunct' assistant pro-
fessor at Fordham University and legis-

lative director of New York Teamsters
Joint Council 16.- said the disparity
mftde him wonder whether any of the
figures were worthy of belief.

"Here are statistics which the Gov-
ernors of the various states will be
using to beat Jimmy .Carter, over the
head for billions of dollars of Govern-
ment economic aid.” the union analyst

'
.A. Combined

> States
'

Estimate

SONDJ FMAMJJAS
1975 1976

Figures reported by all fifty sidles combined
to get a loUl lor Ihe nation. ,

-j- preliminary

Tlw Hew Yort Tlmcs/Nov. 22, 157*

declared. "All the figures are derived
from the same source: yet. because of
an adjustment that may or may not be
right, the two series come out with
a difference in September that could
all by itself account for one-fifth of
the country's jobless. The states should
not be permitted to publish figures

which the B.L.S. itself says are so far
wrong.”

The Federal agency is already taking
steps to reconcile the two series by
calling on the states to revise their

benchmarks and methodology in line

with the Federal adjustment. Mr. Tuck-
er predicted that the present "serious
understatement” in the stale-by-state

job estimates would be wiped out by
February or March of next year.

Charles A. Pearce, director oF re-

search for the New York State Labor
Department, said preliminary studies
here indicated a need for changes to
make both the state and Federal fig-

ures mores accurate. He acknowledged
that the state job totals tended to be
understated in the rising phase of a
business cycle and to be overstated in

the declining phase.

However, other states may choose to

fight in the courts rather than accept

any forced change in present comput-
ing standards. That is because the flow
of Federal money may depend in im-

portant degree on how high or low
eaoh state's jcb total is by comparison
with prerecession levels.

Short interest on the New York Stock • c-AM?io“'iNTt!
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24,837,458 shares. The short interest is
j
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the total shares listed on the exchange.
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On the American Stock Exchange, the
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;
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idea of replacing the stock later by buy- Florida gas compiwy

j

ing it at a lower price—thus making a
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Interest on the Bonds is exempt, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, under existing law from Federal income taxes, from New York State

idents'
f

»

New Issue

income taxes, and from New York City "personal income tax on residents'’ and"earnings tax on nonresidents.’
1

.

Moody's Rating: A (prov.)

Standard& Poor's Rating: A

$75,000,000

Dormitory Authority of the State of New York

Revenue Bonds

Department of Health of the State of New York Issue, Series A
Dated December 1, 1976 Due July 1, as shown below

The Bonds are issuable as coupon bonds in the denomination of S 5,000, registrable as to principal only, and as fully registered bonds in multiples of $5,000.
Principal and interest (payable on July I, 1977 and each January 1 and July 1 thereafter) payable at the office of Citibank, N.A., New York, New York,
the Trustee and Paying Agent. The Bonds maturing July 1, 1987, and thereafter shall be subject to redemption beginning on or after July 1, 1986, as sum-
marized in the Official Statement.

The Bonds are special obligations of tbe Authority, payable solely from moneys received under an Agreement between the Department of Health of the State
of New York and the Authority, and under a Resolution of the Authority, each of which are summarized in the Official Statement.

The Bonds are not a debt of the State of New York nor shall the State be liable thereon.

AMOUNTS, MATURITIES, COUPON RATES AND YIELDS OR PRICES

$27,100,000 Serial Bonds

Interest Yield or Interest

Amount Duo Rale Price Amount Due Rate Price

$1,135,000 1978 9% 5.50% Si,915,000 1985 7.40% 100%
1,235,000 1979 9 5.75 2,060,000 1986 7l/

2 100
1,350,000 1980 9 6.00 2^10,000 1987 7.60 100
1,470,000 1981 6i/

z 100 2,380,000 1988 7% 100
1,565,000 1982 63/4 100 2,565,000 1989 7.90 100
1,670,000 1983 7 100 2,765,000 1990 8 100
1,790,000 1984 7.20 100 2^90,000 1991 8 100

$47,900,000 8Vz% Term Bonds due July 1, 2001, at a price of 99%%
(Accrued interest to be added)

The Bonds are legal investments, in tie opinion of Bond Counsel, for insurance companies, banks and trust companies, savings banks and associations that"

are incorporated under the laws of tbe State ofNew York, administrators, guardians, executors, trustees and other fduciarics

acting under tbe laws of the State ofNew York.

The Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by tbe Underuriters. subject to prior sale, to withdrawal or modification of toe offer without notice,

and to tot approval of legality bt Messrs. Willkie Farr & Gallagher (Sykes, Galloway & Dikeman), Bond Counsel to the Authority, New York. New York.

Certain legal masters will ha passed upon for the Underwriters by ibtir counsel, Messrs. Hawkins, Delefield & Wood, New York. New York.

Tbe offering of these Bondi is made only by the Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained in any State
from such of the undersigned as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

Wertheim & Co., Inc

Adams, McEntee & Company

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incoipomed

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Bear, Stearns & Co. A. G. Becker & Co.
Municipal Securities Incorporated

Alex, Brown & Sons Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Geo. B. Gibbons& Company, Inc.

Where to go...when to go. ..what to see on
vacation.

You decide when ...and then come to TheNew
YorkTimes for the where and what. The
Travel section, to be specific. It’s

«
loaded with suggestions by hotels, transporta-

tion lines, vacation areas and travel agents.

* Help yourself any Sunday.

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Alex. Brown & Sons Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham& Co. The First Boston Corporation
Seaman Corporation Incorporated

Homblower& Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes Geo. B. Gibbons& Company, Inc.

Iocorponrad

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody& Co. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.
Incorporated

Lehman Brothers ]Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith
Incorporated Incorporated

W. H. Morton & Co. John Nuveen& Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

W. H. Morton & Co.
Dtv. of American Express Co.

R. W. Pressprich & Co.
Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild & Co.

Shields Model Roland
incorporated

White, Weld & Co.

^
Incorporated

November 22, 1976

John Nuveen& Co.
Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc

Salomon Brothers

Incorporated

Roosevelt & Cross
Incorporated

Shearson Havden Stone Inc.

Thomson & McKinnon Auchindoss Kohlmeyer Inc.syer Inc. Weeden & Co.
Incorporated

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated
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TIME this year has received

more awards for editorial excellence

than any other magazine.

Concentrated

Reach
Jr r'; .. y .*

f'l' ’

ilfifP

Harvard

Business Review

Dun's Review

Forbes

BusinessWeek

Forlune

Most Regular Executive Readers.*

per M circulation, who own personal

slock portfolios of SI 00.000 or more.

Read ai least 3 cut ol eveiy a issues Sot/icu ORG
E-ecuJive Cara, an 1976. SRDS Pebinary 1976.

For more details call

David Michaels, National Sales

Wall Street Journal 35 Manager. (212) 972-0740.

Harvard BusinessReview
The magazine of decision makers

an opportunity to own a

Courreges Boutique for men

in New York City

Today there are ten exciting and successful

independently owned and operated Courreges Boutiques

for women in the United States

Now Andre Courreges is ready to franchise his men's

collection too responsible individual with acceptable

credentials interested in establishing a Courreges

Boutique for men in New York City

For further information, write:

Andre Courreges

40, Rue Francois ler

75 Paris 8, France

flwi istah

Manhattan

781 5th AVE
STORE

SHERRY NETHERLAND
Presently Drug Store

See Mr. Stuberfield

355-2800

Looking for

Health Care,
Hospital

or Medical job

opportunities

to choose from?

Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4)

every Sunday.

251 PARK AVE SO.
(infest Or. 20

ENTIRE FLOOR
6,500 Sq. Ft
ItafcHfc Cot A/C, ante!
feUMnUMdenta

M.RHG 7B5-1655

Look in the ’ About

Education" feature

every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified

Pages every day of

the/week.
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Advertising
Ovaltine Hits the Comeback Trail
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By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY.
Back in 1948 Nestlfi introduced its*

Quik milk additive in the United States,

where Ovaltine was the dominant
' product. Top Ovaltine management in

Switzerland immediately tagged it as

a loser. But today Quik has a 64. per-

cent share of the $110 million market
More recently, after Ovaltine was

acquired by Sandoz, another Swiss

company, its American leadership felt

that the 72-year-old product's growth

had reached a plateau and that the

time had come to put the company’s

promotion effort behind its snack

products.
I Ovaltine went without advertising

for five years, and the company lost

money for three.
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The old and new at Ovaltine

Things are now looking up, how-
ever. as Carl K. Glickman, the engi-
neer who joined tha Ovaltine Products

Company from General Foods six years

ago, will be quick to explain.

helped both products through syner-

gistic interplay. (Dig that jargon.)

Soon after coining aboard, the pres-

ident—he now serves as his own mar-

keting director too-decided that Oval-

tine was the company’s key product—
a product with a fine image and a prod-
uct that was still the beneficiary of

years of broadcast sponsorship of such

memorable hit series as “Little Orphan
Annie” and “Captain Midnight” Can
you imagine how many former card-

carrying members of Radio Orphan
Annie’s Secret Society and Captain

Midnight's Secret Squadron are out

there just waiting the call to rise again?

The trouble is that they’re the mom-
mies and daddies now. while 60 percent

cf potential Ovaltine drinkers are in the

up-to-12 group.
"Our link to the franchise.” said Mr.

Glickman, “was with the mother, now
about 35. If we didn’t do anything to

recapture her we’d lose the brand.”

The advertising for all Ovaltine

products—including PDQ Milk Flavor-

ing. Poppycock* Fiddle Faddle, Scream-

ing Yellow Zonkers and the John L.

line of snacks—is handled by DKG
Inc. Ovaltine has not turned its back
on the snacks. They are being sup-

ported with print advertising. Shep

Kurort, chairman of the agency, says

they will get TV next year. Mr. Glick-

man did not immediately concur.

Ovaltine. the only one in its class

that is vitamin-fortified, was available

in malt and cbocolate flavors, but some
folks thought it tasted bad. In the age

of Spock, Mr. Glickman said, mothers
didn’t push anything on the kiddies,

so many homes that had Ovaltine also

stocked Quik for the young ones.

If the kids don't like the taste,

change the taste—that was the presi-

dent’s decision. But it didn't sit too

well with the parent company in

Switzerland.
New formulas followed. They were

tested in homes and by consumer
panels. The winner—with a new flavor

and quicker-dissolving granules instead

of pov.'der—went into controlled mark-
ets in 1972 and did well. Then it went
into a large test-market situation in

about 30 percent of the country.

Despite the 1974 recession, the prod-

uct’s increase in price and the general

decline of its category. Ovaltine ’s pound
sales increased, Mr. Glickman reports.

Armed with that information, he was
able to get the go-ahead from Sandoz
for complete national distribution.

Coupon Fraud
The Federal Government has become

aware of the enormity of the coupon
misredemption problem and is actively

going after seme of those involved in

iL That information came from Paul

F. Corcoran, Assistant Attorney for the

Eastern District of New York, who was
asked for information about the recent

conviction, for mail fraud of a Staten

Island supermarket operator. Three co-

defendants pleaded guilty.

The investigation, started with in-

formation from Colgate-Palmolive

whose coupon-clearing house in Louis-

ville, Ky., spotted coupons that had
been stolen in New Jersey some time
before.
what the investigation developed

was that there were also counterfeit

newspaper cents-off coupons being
mailed in for redemption, ripping off

not only Colgate but also such other
companies as Johnson & Johnson,
Nestl6, General Foods and Howard
Johnson. The

.
four persons collected

S450.000 in a year and a half.

The Staten Island operator supplied
the counterfeits to the others, who re-

deemed them by using the names of
the six stores they operated and four
fictitious ones.

The irony is that, for each coupon,
they got not only the face value but
also 5 cents extra for their “trouble."
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Havewe
gotagM
foryou?

IS YttHi NONE BILL.

Last year alone, r

received over $f.
in refunds and

-
/.'

phone bills as- a;
our audits. We
to save you mon
service is free.

AskCoppertone.

haMCbcnnwtar
Telephone Contuhaa

.

212 989-1 2
New Grey Account

Ovaltine also got a revised label and
is now' distributing the product with
still another label, one that is designed
to get across the gooo-taste idea.

And good taste is most of the mes-
sage that is being sent out by spot
television, into which Ovaltine will put
something in the neighborhood of $2
million. Nutrition is also mentioned.
The commercials are intended for a

dual audience—mothers and children.
So the spots are not seen during kiddie
programming or mommie program-
ming but during shows that appeal to

both (or at least are watched by both).

In another move, which he believes

has strengthened the brand, Mr. Glick-

man introduced two versions of Oval-
tine hot cocoa mix: regular and low-
calorie. This sort of thing is known as
a flanker product, and it was provided
with “umbrella" advertising that

Grey Advertising has been assigned
Rise shaving cream and Pearl Drops

j.

tooth polish by the Carter division of i

Carter-WaUace, which at the same I

time is naming the Averett. Free &
j

Fisher Advertising Agency for Nair i

depilatory. Hair today, gone tomorrow.
J

Ovrcncrc teaches r\w million 12 to 17 year-old curious,

quesnnp. highly imprest. Table girls with Gy*pertcne Suntan

pnodun adeemsements m AMERICAS' GIRL
Coppertone knows that 80% of our American

Girls use a sun canning producer

To get all the facts on AMERICAN QRL and our
AMERICAN GIRL RESEARCH PANEL, call tncollca
Jadt Frev at Z12-751 -60CO.

American GirL 8)0 Third /WlRRlfTV^
Are.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10022 .

* T UVi, »

account
a specialized.t-

personnel j-

Delivering Magazines
‘Amman Cal Research Find

exports always
day/week/c

522 Fifth Are., It

The Alternate Distribution System of
America, Farmingdale, L.I., has con-
tracts with six national magazines to
deliver their subscription copies in five
Long Island Zip Code areas. It is using
the plastic-bag-on-the-doorknob method.
The magazines are the three newsweek-
lies, The Ladies’ Home Journal, McCall’s
and Better Homes & Gardens.

The morewe change

The mere we stay the same

(212)221
«*. ROM* H»ri Plum,
Wht*. U 5 . Cmft—

People
Irma Mann has been elected vice

president-marketing for the Sonesta
International Hotels Corporation,
Boston.

Six ‘Gentlemen’ Rob the Regency

Sunday is a
good-busines:

day.
Continued From Page A1

one robber kept guard behind the closed
door with pistol in hand. When the rob-
bers were leaving, the guard is reported
to have said, “I’ve been a gentleman with
you, and I don’t want you to rush out
after me.”
The deposit boxes are on the rear right

of the hotel registration desk, so that
those entering the lobby were not aware
that the cylinders of the locks were being
punched out.

Those who had large amounts in their
safe-deposit boxes could face high losses,

because each box was insured for a maxi-
mum of only $500. the police said.

The gaping holes of the boxes were
plainly visible yesterday afternoon as
newly arrived guests were turning over
their valuables to clerks who were plac-

ing them in boxes that had not been tam-
pered with. The hotel has about 120 1

such boxes, the police said.
Five of the six robbers were believed

to have entered the lobby from the 16th
floor of the hotel. Detectives said that

;

the five had commandeered an elevator at
gunpoint as they descended.
Rooms on the 1 6th floor were recorded

]

in the hotel's registry as having been
assigned. The police said that the robbers
might have taken rooms at Lhe hotel.
New York detectives and Federal agents

I
spent mest of the day questioning the

j

victimized guests and showing them

photographs of suspects in other hotel
robberies to see if they could ident’Jy
the criminals.
According to the police, three of tne

bandits left by the front door on Park
Avenue and escaped by taxicab. The
other three departed by a rear exit and
were driven away by a seventh accom-
plice in a parked car.

The largest of the previous hotel rob-
beries took place Jan. 2, 1972 at the
Pierre, when well-dressed gunmen hand-
cuffed 19 employees amd guests and loot-
ed 47 safe-deposit boxes of about S2 mil-]
lion in cash and other valuables. Four!
men were eventually arrested for the
crime.

In the Plaza Hotel robbery, five bandits—also described as courteous—rounded
up a dozen persons in the lobby on July
31, J972 and escaped with $100,000 in

salesmen’s jewelry from safe-deposit
boxes.
The Drake Hotel robbery of Dec. 25,

1971 resulted in the loss of about SI 5,000.
One reason that the police were not

able to give an estimate on the amount
stolen from the Regency was that some
of the safe-deposit boxes rifled were
these of guests who were away from the
hotel yesterday.
The last time the Regency’s safe boxes

were looted was in August 1970 when
three armed robbers broke into 17 of the
boxes and also broke open a small safe.

Sunday, January 9, that is.. When 1,737,00^.:
of the nation's top managers and professionals.;;;

will be making important business decisions
’**

over the pages of

The New^YorkTimes
1977 National

Economic Survey
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Companies on Big Board

Reverse Earnings Loss

For the Third Quarter

Of the 3S7 firms that issued third quar-
ter results, the Exchange said that 277 of

By CLARE M. RECKERT
Member firms of the New York Stock

Exchange made a substantial profit in

the third quarter this year in contrast to

their deficit in the corresponding quarter

a year ago. according to the report re-

leased today.

Net earnings for the third quarter aggre-

gated $90.4 million after taxes. A year

ago they incurred a loss of S4.9 million

after taxes. For the first nine months this

year, net earnings rose to $359.8 million

from $330.2 million in the similar period

last year.

The Exchange noted that the. figures

were based on an assumed regular wr-
porate tax rate of 49 percent on each

firm reporting ^profit
j

them had net earnings while 110 suffered
losses. For the nine-month period, 362
firms were profitable while 43- had losses

of the 405 firms reporting.
The higher profits in the third quar-

ter reflected the heavy volume of trad-

nng, particularly in September when
transactions were some 6.5 million
shares more than that month a year
ago. In addition to the swelled trading
volume, some of the increased earnings
came from the performance of the
brokers’ principal transactions for their

own accounts. Dealings in Federal, munic-
ipal. corporate and money market se-

curities were contributing factors. Com-
mission revenues were up also as a
result of a sharp rise in listed stock
options.

The Exchange noted that the three-
month earnings figure represented a 9.5

percent annual return on the member
firms’ average net worth of $3.8 billion

during the quarter. For the nine^nonths, ‘

the return was I3.S percent on average
net worth of S3.7 billion.

This annual report and forecast on the nation’s
economic state is a valuable source of informa-.'
tion U.S. business leaders use to plan for profit.
It can be just as valuable to you . . . when you
use it to inform them about your products, ser-
vices and ideas through your advertising in it. v
To reserve your space in The Times 1977 Na-
tional Economic Survey: just

1

call Charles T.
;
-

Coyle, group manager, financial and- corporate
advertising, at (212) 556-7001

.
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has raised serious questions

2 adequacy of health care plan-'

controls over skyrocketing raed-

!s. the proper time and way to
medical innovations,- the role Of
ind patients in creating a demand
fal services and the medical, so-
eccnomic costs of unnecessary

^'jtal health care cost of coronary
' .

' itVj Kurgeiy will soon exceed SI bil-

.. ^ ; l

a*r if the present rate of growth
‘

•. ••
1

•

c
-.vghout the country, smaller hos-
v'l^king prestige in their commu-

‘rigi* developing the extensive and
laboratory and surgicdl facit-

.
medical teams needed to do

• :

: >;r bypass surgery. Then, to justify

^ ijbiditures, keep beds Sled and
appropriate level of skill,

~^-4r-4t>pitals must do several hundred
. ;

- a year.

“:;'5i6gists using sophisticated new
fi-ES-- evaluate the health of their

^ coronary circulation are recosn-
~ bypass surgery for patients

'V axonary symptoms who may
-

' hot benefit from the operation,
ng on whether it turns out to

..hi'- weighed down by the fear
- v„ "Ti fnan the nation's leading killer
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irred by testimonials from those
ive had the surgery, are them-
seefcing the operation in ever-

. , r
jjg numbers. Those denied sur-

vey doctors with doubts that the
wHI justify the risk have little

tv finding surgeons who will

ite.

iational Studies Have Begun

fully designed national studies
xred by the Veterans Administra-
id the National Heart, Lung and

'^Institute are under way to evalu-
: benefits and risks of bypass sur-
The results will not be available

. least three, to seven years, by
time more than 100,000 persons a
re likely _to undergo the operation,
studies, although welcomed by

a! researchers attending tbe Ameri-
eart Association's annual scientific

ig here, were described by some as
,ow in starting, especially in view of
nthusiasm that has surrounded by-
surgery since it was first described
than six years ago.

_
lirid all this anxiety is an operation

\g an average of three hours that.

High requiring skilled surgery, careful
rthesia and expert medical teamwork,
clinically quite simple as heart opera-

rr go.

^’-djons of the saphenous vein in the
iiV.'t® removed and sewn to the aorta
Lii^Fend and coronary arteries at the

bvpassing parts of coronary ar-

that are severely or totally ob-
,v.^id. These arteries’supply the heart
fc-jSi with the oxygen it nee'ds to pump

~ ely-

.
"ag tiie operation, the patient’s cir-
:

q is taken over by a heart-lung

-lie.

“Careful Examinations Made

rtf- surgery, the status of the pa-
coronary blood vessels must be

ted by injecting a dye and insert-

atheter in the vessels to detemine
arteries are blocked and to what
About two patients in every 1.000

|a result of the evaluation procedure

patient’s survival also depends
on astute postoperative nursing in

care unit, where potentially

lications can be detected and

orruo

edical centers where thousands of
operations have been performed,
; told the meeting here that deaths
omplications from surgery had
d significantly since they- began
ning the operation,
he outset, about one patient in 10
s a result of bypass surgery, but
erative mortality rate is now be-

1 and 3 percent Another hazard

_-B«y. of inducing a heart

has also diminished, with about

.
ent of patients now suffering this

cation.

-.Too Risky tor Some Patients

©times, in tbe year after surgery,

pass graft doses and nrast.be re-

in a second bypass operation,

a result of their early experience
1
.atfyP355 surgery, surgeons have iden-

jjfjja group of patients for whom the

ion is too risky or unlikely to be
i aaJ.

a ;e include patients with congestive
*

Failure and those whose main heart

the left ventricle, already func-

pv^ns today are also bypassing
arteries in each patient, thus in-

tbe chances that the patient

ingma win experience complete,
isting relief of symptoms. On the

;e, about three-fourths of patients

uigina can expect to be relieved of

pain by surgery.

False Assumption Is' Noted

. Richard Ross, a cardiologist and
• of the Johns Hopkins University

I of Medicine, said, “The immense
irity of the procedure is at least

t due to the false assumption that

se pain is relieved so effectively,

ust be prolonged."
evidenced at the meeting here,

• ns vary widely as to which patients

I be subjected to tbe risks of sur-

Henry D. McIntosh of the Methodist
al in Houston -said at a symposium
lypass surgery should be reserved
.itients 'with crippling angina that

ot respond to more conservative
lent
said the evidence to date suggests,

res not prove, that for two groups
ina patients—those whose left main
iry artery is severely obstructed
lose with blockage in three coro-
arteries but with good pumping
»ers in the heart—life may be pro-

I by bypass surgery,

lo not believe that in 1976 surgery

Heated for the asymptomatic pa-
1

Dr. McIntosh concluded,

.

one major issue, however, all the

s seem to agree—that bypass sur-

s not curative, only palliative. The
e that produced the clogging of
ypassed artery continues to pro-
both in that artery and in aH the
vessels feeding tV heart,' including
Fpass graft

(Which is good news forNewsweek^ advertisers.)

The American Cancer Society has announced
that the first winner of its Annual Media Award for

the best magazine article on the subject is Newsweek—
for its cover story ofJanuary 26, ‘‘What Causes Cancer?”

This honor, following closely the Nobel Prize for

Economics given to Newsweek columnist Milton

Friedman, brings to 29 the number of awards for .

journalistic excellence that Newsweek has received

so far this year?
Journalistic honors are one criterion by which

readers can judge a magazine.

And, as recognition of the quality of editorial

environment against which advertising is seen, they are

an important consideration for advertisers, too.

Newsweek, the newsweekly most quoted each
year—by the wire serv ices, network news commen-
tators, editorial page editors and syndicated columnists

—is also, to our knowledge, the recipient of more
awards forjournalistic achievement, this year and
over the past decade, than any of its competitors in

the nevvsweekly field.

"ProfessorFriedman 's Nobelaward is, ofcourse, not included in Newsweek s total

HertfswhatNewsweekhaswon so far in 1976:

National Affairs: Newspaper GuildPage One award,

first prize for national reporting toThomas DeFrank
and Bruce Van Voorst for “Shakeup."

Society ofSilurians award for spot news reporting to

Mel Elfin and the Washington bureau for “Shakeup.'’

New York State BarAssociation certificate ormerit to

Jerrold Footlick for "Children and the Law."

American BarAssociation Gavelawards certificate of

merit to Jerrold Footlick for “Children and the Law]’

American BarAssociation Gavelawards certificate of

merit to Lucy Howard for "The Purpose of Prisons]'

American PsychologicalFoundation National Media

award to Kenneth Woodward for "Who's Raising the

Kids?”

Foreign Affairs: Overseas Press Club award for best

magazine interpretation toAmaud de Borchgrave for a

series of interviews with Arab and Israeli leaders.

General News feature:Detroit Press Club Foundation

annual award formagazine writing toJon Lowell for

“The Paducah Express!’

Education:Education WritersAssociation awards, first

prize to Minri Shells for“Why Johnny Can’t Writer

NewspaperGuildPage 0/ie.award, honorable mention

to Mimi Shells for “WhyJohnny Can't Write.”

Sports:NationalHeadliners Club award, first prize for

consistently outstanding feature writing, columns, to

Pete Axthelm.

Newspaper GuildPage One award, first prize to Pete
Axthelm and Pete Bonventre for "The Ali Mystique"

and "The Fight to Remember."

Business andEconomics: Overseas Press Club award,
best business news reporting from abroad citation to

Allan Mayer for "AH About New Oil Money!’

Religion: Religious Public Relations Council merit

award to Susan Chccvcr Cowley for "Women in the

Pulpit.”

Medicine:American Cancer Society First Annual

Media Award to Matt Clark for “What Causes Cancer?”

Individual MeritsAfciv York Women in Communications

Matrix award to Lynn Young for outstanding achieve-

ment.

Photography and Design:New York Press Photogra-

phersAssociation, honorable mention toTony Rollo

for sports photography.

Newspaper Guild Page One award, first prize to Tony
Rollo for news photography, black and white, for

“Urban Nightmare!’

Newspaper GuildPage One award, honorable mention
to Tony Rollo for sports photography, black and white.

Newspaper GuildPage One award, honorable mention

to Bernard Gotfryd for feature black and white pho-
tography of Nureyev.

Newspaper GuildPage One award, honorable mention

to Bob Engle for Most Attractive Cover—Nov. 10.

Society ofPublication Designers certificate of merit

for "A World of Woes!'

Society ofPublication Designers certificate of merit

for “New York’s Last Gasp"

Society ofPublication Designers certificate of merit for

“A Right toDie”

Society ofPublication Designers certificate of merit for

“Ford and New York
!’

SocietyforPublication Designers certificate of merit

for inside design for "Wildlife in Danger.”

Society ofPublication Designers certificate of merit

for inside design for "The Story of Patty Hearst"

WhiteHome Press PhotographersAssociation, third

place to WallyMcNamee for photo of Gerald Ford.

White House Press Photographers .Association,

honorable mention to Wally McNamee for photos of

Gerald Ford.

The world’s mosthonored newswqekly
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|45 Hurt in Blast; Burn Hospitals’ Capacity Exceeded
Continued From Page AI

'down, everyone ran off and left me,"
said Helen Musial. who spent 15 minutes
clawing her way out of rubble.

“I was in the middle of the flames, I

didn’t know where to run," said Teddy
Orzechowska. who suffered bums over
30 percent of his body.
Although some had been hurled across

the workroom and many had suffered ex-
tensive second- and third-degree burns,
most of the injured were able to walk,
and when they fled the building, their
screams were heard two blocks away.

“It was something I don’t want to see
again," said Lieut. Harold Altman, who
was drawn to the scene from the nearby
Queensborough Correctional Facility,
where he was on duty when the blast
rocked the deserted factory neighborhood.

They were all coming down the street,
some were still smoldering, and thev were
crying out. -Help me! Help me!’ said the
lieutenant, who likened the sight to “teie-
vision film of napaim victims in
Vietnam.

Clothes Burned Off
“Their clothes were burned off and

their skin was hanging down in peels,"
said Robert Brown. Lieutenant Altman’s

.

perimeter officer who had pulled the cor-
j

ner fire alarm box while the lieutenant
radioded for a prison van to take victims
to the City Hospital Center at Elmhurst
The van sped away with 13 of the

injured just as the first fire units were
arriving, and a passing motorist picked
up five others. Police Officers Robert
Powers and Kevin Mahlstadt took another
five in their radio car and then returned
to take five more.

“It was bad," Officer Powers said.

"Some were smoking when we got there,
and we had to wrap them in sheets."
As ambulances, including volunteer

units and an Emergency Medical Service
mobile emergency room converged on the
scene, the victims were taken to five
hospitals, primarily Elmhurst, which
quickly activated 'its standby disaster
alert.

"I was in the room when they started
coming in.'* said Ken Spiegelman. a third-
year medical student at Mount Sinai who
was helping out in the emergency room.
‘ They just kept rolling in—some walking,
ftTflP in arhwil r^iQtPC crntia rvn etrafoKorr* *'

Tbt Kwm Yon. Times/Nov. 32, 1974

had been sucked inside. “There was a tre-

mendous vacuum," he said.

Although the blast blew out windows
on all floore, a company official said that
extensive damage had been confined to

a small area on the fourth floor.

Evidence of the force of the blast was
strewn about the factory, which occupies
the entire block between Thomson and
47th Avenues, and 30th Place and 31st
Street

The blast occurred on the 31st Street

side, near 47th Avenue, and the street

was filled with machinery parts, boxes,
masonry, and thousands of pieces of

“Freshen-Up" chewing gum— the liquid-

filled gum that was being manufactured
where the blast occurred.

A large metal file cabinet had crushed
a car parked at the curb, and a station

wagon parked in the center loading-dock
Tarea was also damaged. Guards at La

List of Casualties

In Queens Blast

Following is the list of yesterday's
plosion vic--American Chicle Division exp!

tiins treated at the City Hospital Center

at Elmhurst, Queens, as well as hospitals

to which 27 had to be transferred for

bum care:

week, but the slides didn't prepare me Guardia Community College, across 31st

some in wheel chairs, some on stretchers.
Victims’ Treatment

Mr. Spiegelman telephoned two class-
mates. Elliot Rosenstein and Anne
McBride, who said she had heard the
victims' screams over the phone.
“We just had a lecture on burns last

for this,” said Mr. Spiegelman, who
quickly joined what amounted to a pro-

duction' line of emergency care.

Following the triage screening to de-

termine the most severe case,”, the vic-

tims were checked for breathing, injected

with morphine, cleansed with a saline

solution, given intravenous feedings to

replace depleted bodily fluids and covered
with a soothing antibiotic cream, which
was quickly depleted.
Witn the corridors of the emergency-

room area jammed with stretchers, offi-

cials of the Emergency Medical Service
made plans to transfer most of the seri-

ous cases to hospitals with special bum-
care units, none of which is in Queens.
By 7:30 A.M., ambulances were loaded

wih patients for Jacobi Hospital in the

Bronx and Harlem Hospital in Manhattan,
both of which have bum-care units.

Soon other victims were on their way
to hospitals on Long Island and in New
Jersey. Five were taken to La Guardia
Airport and flown by Army helicopter to
the bum center at the Crozier-Chester
Hospital in suburban Philadelphia.

Victims Transferred

While medical officials organized the
emergency care—and decried the city's

lack of adequate bum-care facilities—L-

other officials were combing the factory
for indications of what had caused the
blast.

“We just know it was very powerful,”
said Deputy Chief Joseph Galvin of the
11th Fire Division, who pointed out that

Street from the factory, said the blast

had knocked out several windows, se-

verely damaged a rolling metal door and
blown a wooden door off its binges.

Lieutenant Altman found pieces of
wood and stone that had struck the state

aGtEKUM. Samuel, as* snJ borough cnawliaN*, kart at
Elmhurst.

ARC4NGELI, Camllo, 20. Long Island Cihr. to Jacobi.

BAZAN, Adalborto. 29, Jackson Height?, Queens, to Harlem.
BIMBO, John, 29. -Jackson Heights, to St, Francis In

Trenton.

CINTRON. Rena. '36. Manhattan, to Middles** in New
Brunswick

CORTEZ, Blanca, treated and released.

CURRY, James, 23. Bronx, to S'. Barnabas In Uutagston,

fl.J.

D'AMICO. Joseoh, IS. Brooklyn, to J9aA

I

AVIS. Raymond, 24. Bronx, to Englewood.
.

DUFORE. Pedro. 20. Manhattan, to Overtook in Summit
FELIX. Pedro, 30. Brvcktm, keel at Elratwrat.

GONZALES. Julia, to Harlem.
.

Gonzalez, Rubin, 3D. Bran*, lo- Coder CJwster in Pnil-

aoeiprua.
"

GRILLO. Nicholas. 8n**Jvn. to Jacob).

GROSSO, Salvatore. 28- Brooklyn, lo Overtoe*.
LAWRENCE. Virginia, 24. Brooklyn, to Herlam.

LOACELLA. Anthony, 25. Corona, Queens, treated and

LQPuilol Angem. 23, Astoria, Queens, treated and re-

leased
MARA20N, Aurnet, SI. BrwWvn. to Middlesex.

MARRERO. Louis. 4|. Brooklyn, to Jacobi.

MARTINEZ. Alfredo. 49, Astana, to Jacobi.

MiGiANELU or Mignanelll. Rxco, 40. Long Island uhr.
troafed and re leased

Explosion Again Points UpLa
Of Facilities for TreatingJBu

By RICHARD J. MEISUN .... ,*»%"

correctional facility two blocks up 47th i
**** " “* "*nhtKani h^

Avenue. ImO'iANO. Gloria. FWO Part-
- Queers, kept at Elmhurst.

“When the explosion came it felt as if
|

our building had jumped off the ground
and shaken from side to side,” said the
lieutenant, who pointed to the Glmbeis
warehouse between the prison and the
factory.

MURRAY or'liliurrv. Jrslc. 28. Cambria Heishls, to Croiter
j

MUSJal' HMen. 53. Brooklyn. Ireared and released.
j

OR2ECHOWSKA. TadfJsi. -'6. BreoWvn. to Harlem.

PERLIZA. Horae io. 32. Asierta. to 51. Bamaws
PER7UZ. Jrree. 20. Flushing. Queens, lo Sf. Frencu.

POOHAJECU, Jerry, 18. MasoeHi. Queens. to Nassau.

‘It's a good thing it didn’t happen dur- 1 podhajeo.Y. Lemi. 20 . Mawem. to Nassau

ing the day.” he said. “Gimbels had a
warehouse sale and the block was full of
people.”
A company official said the factory,

which has a work force of 1,600, would
remain closed until safety officials cleared
it for reopening — perhaps as early as
today.
Noting that the explosion in the 56-

year-old factory had been limited to the
one area, the official said that the com-
pany expected no problems in resuming
production.

Fire Levels New Orleans Prison

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 2] (AP)—A fire
destroyed the psychiatric building of a
minimum security prison in a New Or-
leans residential area late last night, caus-
ing heavy damage but no injuries. Guards
evacuated 44 inmates as flames spread
through the one-story frame structure.
Firemen cut prison fences to string hoses

.
to the building, and guards stood at each

some of the factory’s huge casement win- hole while the police watched nearby with
dows had been blown out while others I shotguns.

QUARTUOTIA. Donalo. 38. Astoria. treated and released.

P.OOFIC.UEZ. Drena. 26. Brow, treated and released.

RUrr, S>i»i«. 3?. 6’on*. Irani ai Eunboral’.

SUAREZ, Gabriel, ai. Lung Island City, to St. Barnabas.

Varga 3. Francisco. Ireated and released.

WALLACE. James. 29. Brooklyn, lo Jacobi.

Treated and released at other hospitals

were:
ST. JOHN'S QUEENS HOSPITAL DIVISION

McCROPV. John. 35. W-30 1 1211. Avenue. Hollig, Queens.
MOFRIS. Frances, t7. 360 Mom* Avenue. Bran*.

PENA Victor. 23. C?rjr.3

PEREZ. Maria. 4C. .:S-23 Parsons Boulevard. Flushing.

PCDRIG'-'EZ. Amanda. 39. 93-08 Corona Avenue. Omburst.

NEW YORK HOSPITAL
GEIGE0. Jose
JACKSON. William
SZYHCZAK, Tadeusz

BD0TH MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER
VICUNA, vincenti, 32. 139-11 8«n Avenue, Jamaica.

Quratt.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL CENTER
MINA. Geraldo.

"God is trying to tell us something,"

said Sister Margaret Louis, assistant

administrator of SL John's Queens

Hospital Division.

What she was alluding to was that

for the second time in a month. New
York City had found itself acutely

aware of its lack of burn-treatment

facilities, this time for those injured

in an explosion that tore through a

Queens chewing gum factory early

yesterday morning.

Of the 39 persons brought to the

City Hospital Center at Elmhurst-
Queens, as a result of the blast, 27

had to be transferred to treatment

units outside Queens, It was a reminder

that that borough—with two airports

and considerable industry — has no
burn-treatment facilities at all.

Of those 27 victims, 17 had to be
sent to bum units outside the city-—

15 to hospitals outside the state—

a

result of a situation that the president

of the -city's Health and Hospitals

Corporation termed “so routine that

it is absolutely disgraceful."

Warning Is Repeated

The official. Dr. John L. S. Hollo-
man Jr., had warned after the fire that

took the lives of 25 persons in Bronx

.

social club on Oct. 24 that the city

was unable to handle a large number
of burn cases. Yesterday he repeated

the warning, with undisguised anger
in his voice.

He noted that the city's municipal
hospital system had 22 bum-unit bed's

at Jaccbi Hospital in the Bronx, seven
ac Harlem Hospital and eight at Kings
County Hospital. But he said that be-
cause of budget cutbacks, each of these

units was operating at only half its

caoacity.

Four of the bum victims were sent
to Harlem Hospital, and six to Jacobi.

Dr. Holloman said that the city had
often been forced to send patients as
far as the Brooke Army Medical Center
in San Antonio for treatment.

just about three weeks before the
uled opening of & new, appro
two-dozen-bed, bum-unit facilii

New York Hospital-Comell area
: ter. The burn unit, is part of
Hospital for Plastic and Recaro
Surgery being developed by tb

tal:
" "

Dr. Holloman, with the head
gery of 39 hospitals in Brookiyr
and Staten Island, has.appeals
Department of Health, Educa
Welfare for $10 million to set'
jor bum center at Kings Conn:;
tal and establish smaller burn
Queens and on Staten Island:
quest is still pending.

Jeffrey Menkes, associate d
the Elmhurst hospital center,
“We have no bum facility in
ough of Queens. When there-
victim in Queens,. we have i

'

and we try to obtain a bed e
- But Elmhurst and other ho
Queens have no reservation
elsewhere.”

Assisted in Placemen

The hospital, is assisted m
menu by the National Bui
Foundation, a nonprofit' orgai
Orange,. NJ., that also provlt •

tionai services for bum vii

their families.

Harry Gaynor, president of
dation, said-his organization
ed at. 4:15 A.M. yesterday, -i

a short.time, through' a numF .

phone calls, had helped to fir

• 15 patients—10 in New Jerst
in Pennsylvania.
There they will receive tit

specialized treatment—plast
orthopedics, dermatology,
medicine, psychological cc
that isnecessatyin burhxas -*

for them, unavailable, in
City. '

:

i;

, 1 * .
'

*'V '

•• VV§£*

TierJm
..,*sai-^j.

im

Envoy Loses $20,000 to Thieves !

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., Nov. 2i (AP)
—A French Government cultural minister
had S20.000 in cash and jewelry stolen
from her hotel room while staying here,
according to the police. The’ room of
Francoise Giroud, 60 years old, was bur-
glarized early Saturday, the police said.

Not Living Up to Obligation

"New York City has not lived up to -

ils obligation to take care of bum
patients." Dr. Holloman said. “When
is this city going to realize that people

do not get burned by- appointment?"

'

Yesterday's explosion and fire came

Fog on Coast Cancels

LOS ANGELES; Norv.' 210 —

*

fog caused cancellation of set
offs and landings at Los Ai
national -Airport this’ momir '

two hours. Incoming -. fl

rerouted -.between -5:30 >-
7:30 A.M. to inland airport
and Hollywood-Burbahk. .

HeiBBS-Maitatta 101

73 St. c. Cor. Lex. Ave.
Sell 4 starts. 1 ten w/eoli. E>erl
invitmnt. Aik s %31Ut. Oarers

'

cm. Broken Invlleo. U34-3M4.
TIMES

80E SO. GARDEN S125M
,

LIVINGS INCOME
[

SUE RADEP. 377-4460

WTH 5T E. 5mall sp I house. J45J300
n 35%; Or liveml frie In luxClSll NTPS V*

b rm Mrteji S wm 20V 91*-
479-Tia

Ws E 5-5tv etev tmstn on tree-lined
block. Owners 2 ftartooni garden dunln
+ Inane. . Ext. 7,

LB. KATE ASS0C.SJ8^mi.l3
Downtown New Tort's
LMtllno RESIDENTIAL REALTOR
PAUL GAY hCOMPANY *754410

GREENWICH VILLAGE

EXCLUSIVE
IntDortanl 28' FeUer*l between Rffti/
Sixth. Roor-ltvu or Uuolu lor new
owner. Erllre bldg in excellent coni.
Plfrfai M4son 491-1400

WM. B. MAY CO.

Reatals-lMatbn 182

MT5 EAST-Tree lined block- On* fimllv
brownstone. Suwt> csndllhin. New
kllch. Din rm. south cardrn. Hr rm,
lltr, 5 b*rm. 3 bths. All modern

Bntals-BniB 104

FORDH*M P.D F-4 rms, I lam ovj hv,
fnsnte^io. nr stang nr. trans t, sdils
344-41

KINGSBRIDGE-10 rms, 2'4 bins, 5550/
mo me/ heal. Nr schools, shops, trin-
sit. Lse. security FI3-1445. 7-flflm

tMscs-SbtahhBd 108

DONGAN HILLSLM duplex. I'.*, bibs.
rtmd ktch. Merry extras. Nr trans/sctiis/

shnpfl.! r 540'S 212-987-604/1541

lighthouse HIH-eoaanoefl cane cod.

prllicsomv.sw,

Rctses-QaeMS 111

|ATSIOE-Soef. retec. Attdid Legal 7
Fam Btdl Nomaint, hill aoclncs, win
ertg, t/c HA lerr, oar. newly dec,
nwre-in card. 554.000. Alt 4PM,
2254787.

BAVSIDE CAPE BETTEP THAN NEW
4 bdmis. 2 Oaitis, Wrenwood lulch. hit
tnml. gar. artiulW landscooed. Nr good

HLL5-1 fam. mod kit, I
1*

ntrl air. mid S50.s
BAVSIDE Nil
Wh.3B9.aiL.-_. -_-- _CANDANS 15341 No Blvd 884-3900

Benlde Proper 4 1/2-mi deleft brick
Deeoretar Interior, aoolr, clubs, etc

559,970. Thomas Van Raw BA4-IOOO

111
|
ftasas-Qaecss 211

j
BnBaa-Hassao-Suffoft U3| Hotoes-fassaB-Sufft* 113| Hoases-fUssaa-Sufft* . U3( HoBses-Rassaa-SufTofe 113 1

Houses -Hassaa-Saffok 113 [Houses-Westchester Co. H7l Houses -Westcbe

BAYS10E NORTH
|>t^colon ial,. 7-rms., jonpaj din rm, wb | brick C/H nlanial, 3 BP, lormai DR.(VIVI'IBli 4-MIIJi iUiniBI UJI| ’ HI# WU

,
mod kHch 4 btn. hill osmt. oar,

HUB 550-1

py RITE REALTY [Es»19
g^

FRESH MEADWS-DET 6 RMS
rick C/H colonial, 3 BP, larmal DR.

iihssfl&asfc
,fr "*'

BRKVLE Tng 4Br.livrtTutD/lin
rm.EIK, 2 car.ingma pool.Locust

^i^NCE AGENCYFLD

25-48 Francis Lewis Blvd.
HILLCRE5T BREATHTAKING

514.'476-2*2<

Brfcvl .Excluslve-4 BR*mds a/c Cixv
i™. dsn^nusic rm.ArCJ»ol.«ilras-

a 1
: bins. 2: oar. Marma. mol, ter

|HM00E*d w/Gocndg« 516/482-1144

C-r NK 1st lime KOI Pt c/h Bex Cw-

MANHAS5ET
Flower HiK-Em ranch. 6 bdrms,
din rm. den. many ertras . SS9
BLAICH 5144i74120

S

AYSI 0E-Custom f/ade 1 Fam Home 3
R. finished bsmirt. 80x100 lot. poof.

Brick delachad. luxunous 1 1van. I -Mlnli
I renvml A/C prlv'svrlm mol. LEI

dlnrm. ullramodrn Jdidi. Uy blhs. 3 i 5185400 NORTH BAY 514/927-3550
|
DPTwiid UPi, rwd e/iK.4 BP’S, 3

best en« 5 fMTtj to move. 595MB. 1

Owner 212-939-7985.

BAVSIDE, Tudor-Colonial. 5 rfrin-
Ste aorlOu, 6rm. mod kiMnti, bsml.;

r. 557.900. Agl. 744
“& g»r. 157.900. Afll, 7443000

BELLEROSE 544,990

25 YR BRICK RANCH
imoreulve wooded vouniH. n

kilseanvenlences-SaiooTvBus. V*
ALViK BRUCE ROPER 2I2T

all

JIT
1/1 100

BELLEROSE MANOR-1 hm del house

air; good cond; cony lo ertv trans (
Is; olca nbrtid; low taxes; in sab's

CHI eves/wt«kend Owner 445-794"

tin mtaclub basml. girige.
Pralesswally Unascmed.
EXCLUSIVE 542.500

E I SENOFF GALLE RY of HOMES
lte-» Union Turnpike, 384x770

Holllswood-Redwood courtr/ Cine,
huge oak k(U bedrms, I bami. 111

Blrcc.bvnl .cv>& Ajcoef 540's
ESi ATESaV-i/ Bell BlvtL225-480fl

KoiUswood Spill level,4 bdrmsJ
bltis.centr a/cjge onuJs.S79400
E5TATE5.187-X* Union TbM5*-',

HOWARD Bell 35x100 dtcM IH meh, 4
over 3. compl apt round fir. Ideal

mlhr/iNr, gar 5713100 Owner VI8-7242

JACKSON HEIGHTS-2 FAMILY

BROOKVLLE Williamsburg detail *BR ,

I
hme-pvt centre tsl beach SR9.5D0 E\-

!
dm
'ARTHUR SMITH f!4-og-0ni

!®a^iNoR s!^a

R/tal.
... _. .. Iblhs.

hn bsntl, gw. Lnoscpd : acre 5129.000
GacrmBeStt/m-tm

f," MUST-FLOWER HILL 7Rm-2V:Blh
;

nice

POPT VVASH I NGTON-LO S40'S

i SPACIOUS BEDROOMS

BY 21 DANIELLO RLTY

GT Hf VLGCofllemp Chalet
wdedxrt.3 SP-den.Owner imlovs

579.900
5E LAW DENNIS 5W«64^350

Culonal charm. Choice wooded area.

5123.000. Biermann 1514) HA 7-4400

Manhsl-Colonlal on l acre-solid
c:r.struclH)n-S tvn bdrms-slaii on

beach-tennis-SlOOM + Brtnmn 677-9340

? lull bln. 1" 2 stnr/. eal-m-kiich. Irplc,

all aoina. ftO/'lOO termed -.re, Gxr
SPOTLESS Imm oce 514BB3-43S2

BPKVLE-SBr Firm Ranchj wded acs.

G* Nt-Sad Rock-Move right in lo this

1,5 BPJ btfi.lcmaeoif walenriew split,!........ lew Wl 1 1,3 DF-»
den.fin bsml. Beautiful oatlo.u.,
acre. AsksSW 7. 500. EaicHU7-972P

/Aarhst-BrlO'/Slale-cenl hail cot
3bearmi-orea*Jasl rerporcft-loiax
gO'vBTfllhman I516IMA 7-9340

fAANH«SET-Ne« England Colonial, a
tir-ojjcr5ft;,rnct) family nam.large
plal.s 102.500 CRAW 514, MA 7-5400

Pt V/osh-Manhsf Boy Ests

old Col. -1 BR. 2>: Bfhs. Ire LP
Pam nit wyirpic/ifc eal-ir-*.r, Cn

A— Beach 4 Atooring nans. 516-

747-2744

PORT WASHINGTON
Comlarfab'e a bedroom. 2 bair. uwt.

,
BRKVLtOte Bricvt areaj-ejtd'js 3 bd 2

tf. trml DR,

CAMBRIA HGn 'Call for Delates*
DETACHED SOLID COU

flALLENliM:^^L^i?7&4BB

16jys dd. 41% over 3J/t._ Hnlshed bsmt

arndc LP */lrt. Trml DR, I out ac
500 FQXPQl NT 51&/OR 1-4110

I Brkvt/Muttontown Exclusive- 3 BP4
1 BJb&ltrr Est.ntg pogUarn.clo.Sac.
5140.000 JANE HAYES 514/75*4400

GT N>: Evartnl Value: Charmtne Col in
orime condJ-R/IPl.DRftwd

.
e/ljt.3

BP s 2 bins,tin bsmt.Tc gar.Ortv 557,-

. 500 GoorldB? 514/483-1 14*

7MNHASSET-Reai buy. a bedrms. 2'.u

bttis, sfudv. dees vare 5105,000
DOMINOE 514627-0785

Full basaner'and gsra^SSBJKO

. Owner ILB-uoo Brtcvl/Mutiotihiwn c/h Cal 7 BR.4« this

JACKSON HTS-1 tarn bride, 3 bdrms,
r-i bttis. lit

‘

uM3tmrM'm

HEUP-W. 551,000! Molher/Daughler
Cape teatunne 5 rm.2 Ortm main tlr

apla-a rm tell bth apt uol'Prtsidenl
Area'* BPESLIN 514/489 3338

ctenh-.i-Fi mu. Custom Brit* I acre
I. ate. a berms ic/tHth ter each tarn
rm. 5152JW Van pj«f S»e-627-r

EVERITT J
51 Ataln Street

77 Manarhaven fllvd.
514944-9A7A
516-944^877

Pon washlnglor a-bednn 7-bth heme
|
Prestige

.
area, large orncerv.Paint

Manhs1-S.5tram.AII bridt/siaie Col
4 BRJ Blhs.Needs some modernising
Good Buv! 580’S BARRY H4 7-4409

|
ana powder are needed 572.000

1 378 PI Wash Biv,9i<-94()0O'Rourke;

1100

CAMBRIA H 75- 553.990. Legal Mam. 6
.art _+ niledub bsmt.

'

rms ea
modm. QUEENS HOMES

Ultra-

,

458-75W

... BRKVL/Muttontown 3BR 2 bth Rnch on

JK5 HGTS-7 tarn Jaml-dH 0ft. 5-i 4'4.
1 of

W
bath vacant, oars, full bsmt. s&ODO.

Hewlelt-£xcli*-Chsrm * BP Col. Stale

rt. New Ml. den, alum. sldo. tel
lo 170s. Hausman 51 0-549-5* 10

MANH
PRIt

MacCRATE

ANHASSET—BJJY TODAY!
PRICES.NCR&ljfc^

PTWASH-NewlWgr Sparkling randt.
I BPs.JOiins. huce mol. lour taxes
571.000 SMITH 514/383-2324

Owens 4Galllard. 457-4443

DOUGLASTON-CapeCod-

4BR
Paliojir.full bsmt, low taxn.Can be
Ctmv <02 fim S79.000 {2121229-7744

JACKSON MTS-2 fam brt., 13 rms 4

'

s“m
Brfcvi'TjtnljHollow Acreage aomved" “*

.500 per +SBR Manor hst2
NORTH SITE 516/424050

HOLBPOOK-CBl 4 BR. Vh btbs. WAV.
dot. Ml lsmi.1/3 acre, satjm. SIB/
5*3-0570. Netwliabi

EAST EUAHUR5T Estate Sale
2 tarnOef. 5*6 rms B bsmt. 533.990

LEWIS* MURPHY 4440100

Del Tudor
cull

FLUSHING NORTH
. . le. 7 soadous and imma-

. itttv kHrt rms. IV* mod Mbs. on
mod tarn sire eat-ln kitcn, loe master
bedrm, full bsml, gar, dwlce tree-lined
street. Low ISO’s.

DU-RITE REALTY (Estb 1953)
2548 Francis Lewis Blvd. 359-5800

JAMAICA ESTATES* VIC

Save Energy—Save Time
"

Lrf Shlrtev T. 5a17min. Realtor
HOUSE HUNT FOR YOU
Mortgaoes Available

969-3545

BPI.VI-Contemn Pnch.sf.
inured aooUBR's. 2 bl._
dfn.PINE HOLLOW 516/922-

BRKVl-Perf for horse lover, 3 bd rnch.

5130's. 2 acres'
bihs$j*

HUNTINGTON 559.900

CANNY SCOT VALUE
Korthporf. a ^arury Scot custom bull:
this lull Colonial, got top value. 6 over
6 wood windows, full-midi insulation.

BP.OOtD/ILLE(Upoer) New Rncft 1

Manhauel. Rotrer Hill-Lavely A/C
home on i acre w/pool. we nave Kev.
Millanc 27 Piendame Bd 5*4^27-4343

YNHST-Newl'/wed/Pel iree 2 BR.l'.Y
1
bin ooiihsexKw entry ut.lo maim. to
Hx^S9J»0 O'CONNELL 516/627-7450

[

Manhsl Hills-Brick Split Decorator's
dream! 3 BR.2’. 1 btti.dai.A/C 5S4.900
PETER H. BENSON 516/*37-i3S3

RVC-Br* Normandy Tudor.4BP.T-
1

btlt. Gardenrm,assume 7 **. mice
563.500 , ,MVRA MAPASHTtiSKY 5!4’744-361S

RVX-Hewilt Schl ColJSP.Cen * sluflv *
DiaynntbrV.taStrm.HIch mige.ucve
m. Traiutrd 543,500 Piiburv SIo-

534-330

Fvc No. '.Vi 1 son sou. Counlr/ living.

,.00^
ft/484-5633

Center hall. * be*oqms. I'tj baths, din-
ing rm, den. Oiiifl, Iret-tlned area.

.'AASSAPE0UA_ PAPK-542,990 Immac
if DP. eaf-in-kii.

rms I'.rbth2car.'te tees 548,500
HARMS 514-74441 18

JAMAICA ESTATES. SMJ00 Cedarnurst Col 6 BR.4 bths.den.ig

Del, topside hail. 2«Sv. 7^m. 2>* SSstIroSm
'

WhSj gorgews den on main leye*,_tln
AMSTE.RPAM

. .
SWV5M-2500

COACH (516)427-9100

randi. 3 ir.srr BRs, Irml
hn nsml. lo lo lares-Walk evi

arline McCann 51&/I26-1
729-2571

.212/ KA

Ptft-Hew Listing Dutch C0UBP.1

^tzTlee S14/

lovely mod kllch. C/A/C. low
taxes, cony, loaded with decorative ex-
tras. gar.

RuHiCoh*hen 189-15 Union Tplte 479-1180

!

Cedarhurxt Exclusive 8
master tMxms, den. hn
70'S. FRANKFORT (

..... Askli.
161549-110

FLUaHiNG-HIllaesI semi alt. new tat.

3 fam, M-4, all nvr enlra’am.

JAMAICA ESTATES NO.
Wfi I

Charm flefbrt Cape. * BR. TV baths. 1

>jll BiOr lor am, 445-8890. (14/
|
gorgeous new kfl. tin bsmt, wb/lw. all I

!
Ave-' apolc seo gar. new drvwvt pa ho. s45,-i

000 Princ 949-2084 or91i-C5-4l61.

C0MMACK-4 BR 2* a blhs huge c/h Col.
901,1®

'
COMIAA

S,9W‘
0*0 Dsrfft. syrtenroL I

vigtlanl 514-5
laxes.

HUNTINGTON NORTH 2SA

WEST NECK
Charming 3-5 bedrm,3 bth home on

mly. Has everv-
Ige Irmliy or molh-

516/^V2«4

MA5SPOA Tudor 538,000 Tan 51 170 5
rms dlnrm bsmt lolc apples wlk all,

5D°23 Kev w/LEWl5 516541 9600

iSoi.
lax. 563.503fMRTELL 516/6:

Beaut oecor!

,

3BP.mgdklt,I2x20tam rm.*^^fg,1 te

oroi’m lar.oscaprt rt>ty. Has everv-
ibing! Suitable lor I

MASSAPEOUA Farmtne Porch 3 BR.2
b>h. Cinrm,gar,l/4 acre in Shores.we
have Lev SW.850 STELLA 516/541-48M

PVC Exclusive 3 BP 2 bth A/C Randi,
. new ElkjMiid den.fin bant/wei bar,2c
elecxtatio 589^00 PVC Ritv 5344100

er/daurtiler
HANLEY & WRIGHT

DIX HILLS-5 vre old, term ranch, 1

.0. 5. 5 berms w/mos giwrters. 4

FLUSHING mother/oaudtter
brt.verv mtwn 6+ J,tin bsmrj. . ..vsv moon 4+ Atm Bsmr.srtrs
ABATELU 34-55 FfLwn Blvd. 352-9000

Flushing N-AII Brit col'nj rm & 5 rm

ffl^WWS^jAM*

JAMAICA ESTATES NORTH 559.000 .

2-Shf bri. Cslentil. 3 BR 's. den.UR. 0/ 1

R. cal-In Ml. I'./ blhs. gar.
SctmetderATanttelt 7744300

aat. S.D
blhs. din rm. fam rm w/folc, liv rm.
eat-te kit. eentrl A/C. carretea. Burglar
4 lire alarm system, uaed lawn.
sort.lt. bsmt. 2 c car. cBo.OQQ. Owner
5 14-242-34 19 or 2 17-584-770®

HWThnQton
COLD SPRING HARBOP-S.D. »2

On a hill in the woods, immaculate cus-
tom cemrai gir colonial. S BR. 3 baths,
ornlessional landscaping
PRINCIPALSONLY 1115JNQ

516-492-2720

MEPRiCF So. 8' j rm nl ranch. A/C,
Ireshlv decor lied, new apnlncs. beaut
landsoig. S59.900 alt 4om 514^48- 1 138

RONKONKOMA 3BR hi ranch. A/C
Mn

MEBPICY North Panch 4 bdrms. 3 lull

Olhs^en.fplc.rec rm.oar. Reduced lo Hi
SAP's 5KALK r 516/868-5573

POS Srnls 3 BP Contemp Rreh.brt
wall fgl.lg kit^ar.Conven shop:/
Iransp. Lo lax 549,500 Lman 5W
*84 5010

aUSH-FR MEADOWS
Large artchec

‘

cam* apt. 357-4

555JW)
Large atradhM^rlefc. low laxe + in-

Jimatca EsI N-Chimtg 3 barm brk/
alum eoPnJ’i_Wh5.fifl_ bsrm,gar,

FLUSHING m K^wns Pk new. 2 lam
Townnouses 163 St belwn #5 A 46 Am
Model ooen 7flvt 1-5 ml 428-9393

civjm uii iii 1 • j kjii'jgiaai mni.i
m.sro.HARkv brown.gr 9-24gj,

JAMAICA ESTATES 549,900 Beaul
del ColJ'Alrp-oar-Xfras-Best Vatu
WESTWOOD REALTY S2D4015

DIX HILLS 583,500
WOULD YOU BELIEVE???

Huge true C/H col. 5 bdrms. central ilr.

intercom. 3 trples, IHGR0UND 000 1

.

brie* pahos. affe urgperrv. Loads
•.Caiiimmroliielyt

PINE HILL 514/549-9100

HUNT VILLAGE-Legal Dual ex.Walk to 1

s.Each unit has
"

V.jttgniown- 2 acres, farm house col-
onial 4 Wcs+e. rm conade V*S,BR_

5)6-921-5025LEX REALTY

POSLi’N RANCH. 4 Bedims. Prime loc.

iWngajmnwnlWStfl.gOO. K6v with
BRACKETT RLTY 516 MA 1-0210

hsrtw.siores 8> buses
Ige rms.l ? blns.Super condxivcv. Low
1merest mortoaoe. *65,000

SNUG HARBOR 427-8300

Forest Hills, Sub toe. 4’i Ig rm, 3 I

bedrnM.iv bath, lerr,. (In basml-gar.

LMRELraNcai sn Det kick cape.
|

Eost Meodow-Exec Transfer
Sfdehtll. ZT Ihrm, formal dinrm. mocl k- h . __
wt in h~bn.r iii. hiih r...h *i„ I mamt-tree .split. 10 rms+2 Khi qn

HUNT/w.Hills,s>ectacufir selhng for
itrykn. w/

bk ^nj. FprjartHU 550'S.
520-8600

hi. Ige betfems. Die balh. Beaut tin
bsml.Qveft(redew . .. . M3.990
DOBLIN 212-laJanialca Av 774-1400

LAURELTDN Brick Tudor Randi-1 lev-

ov«rsized

YftOawr
ot. many extras, low S40s

"2-5C76 un 516 822-1

FOREST HILLS GDNSViC
A-l. Mini Cond. del 5 BR/3blh English |

Tudor. 5100000 Princ Only 5ai-&fl

l._uii rngwi^ite^batti, I/bsmt xtrai.
543.990. BkrZ76-2

EJHeaoow & wesiburv beautiful
ranches. salils.col.2 lam lrs3S.0OOup
PAFPELOCK Realty (5161333-0020

LTL NECK COLNL Uv A
eat-ii

dlnrirn.
a... hr It.

FOREST HILLS<olBrt
Mlhr/raitr. nwv xtn, 172,000 Also,

crlM

milled eal-in aifcft. ashwashr.w
den. 3 bedrms. blh upstairsbtir den. 3 bedrms. blh upstairs. On

bsml w/scp entr. 2 car gar. S23JXX)
nice. Vacant. s5jJXXL Kev, many more
1-2 tarn's, renlals. Call;
UTTLE NECK REALTY 212-224-0300

EASTWILLISTON WHEATLEY
HAPPY THANKSGI VINO

^ . ,

'PPIME CONDITION'
Cal. living/lTplc. tormai dlnlng.flen eal
Mchn. 3bed, 3bihs, low laxes. H/w 3
Mne. Asking 571.7J0
K.J. CUTTING 514-744-5720

lovely 4 bdrm home-new count . ...

breakfast rm.llvnn/lplc.bsmMMr.
Loaoefl. Low taxesJiskjng S57.OT
MANARA5 REALTY 516/549-5353

Hunt-East Not-Transferred owner must
seilfBeauillul 4BP/2'-i blh nome/lreed
settmo.Formal dlnlim.EIK,FR/frn|c.
Modest taxes. SSa.OOO BURR 516/
477-9191

NE'.V HYDE PARK. Move rlghi In.

Lakeville Estates. Grt Neck Schls. 7
rms incl LR. Irml DR. Elf, new Yf/W
cmteg, rex Sit 4 brhrm access. Newly
onld den 4 AC. Plus proHly Indscpd
gnids A fin bsml. Owner «*Hg
move. Sacr ai 547.900.

i.onlv.

RQS Lakeville Esls. Stunning 5 I

Ranch 2 densj»ol.many ertras N
iisl. 5159X03 Dloatetn 516//84-1990

Pfln.
51 8707.

ROSLYN-Anractlve
torm bool Asking
LARET

tri-level w/tree

„ Lo 580's
514/MA 7KJ0M

NEW HYDE PARK-Plush 4BR 2
bths.DR. onia faprm.soiid brfc.Lge ovt
yard.

’GALLEP t OF HOMES'
5T6/488-2I2I Ooen 9-9 212/343-3744

ROSLYN/E. Hills- 1st Showing. 4 BR 3
bin br_k rnch, &•. . /A'C. sauna, lerr

5125JW KAPLAN 516/421-7000

R0SLYN HTS-lmmacuiate colonial.

5 betbms. 2bths.dlnrm.Oer 559.900
CLAIRE SOBEL MA 1-4300

NEW HYDE PK (Pilgrim EslJ 554.990
.DR.bmf.Ter 51600

HUNTINGTON Fabulous 3 bdrm Tudor
on GRACH
vegetable

jBRZQin wtdeHne.l
jOK

on GRACIOUS ’* acre beaut Indsog w/
ill Really cnaivegetable garden & ai

Ing S4HJM Bushell
427-SM0. 261-7777

ini Reilly charm-
5 Oous 516/

3HN H.MULLINS

[

OCEANJI0E
,Ocmea Hl.mch IDvrlBRy/sblh

211047-9300

Sands
2. 19 lev acres . ..
5179jrn Cavallere

Pt-Bulldvour dream house on
r acres 175' Woltrlranf on Sound.
O Cavallere 5I6/MA 7-8866

I hsexanmieteiy restored 51 10J0O
....

555.990 COVENTRY Real Estate
iVffgwd Hi men 4BR 2'. jbth ow 561.503

SETAUKET-'.Vtrlrnl Orci 1700 Historic
hsexamvletelv restored 51 18J00

751-2520

I
OCEANSIDE REALTY 516 534-4404

FOREST HILLS CRESCENT, ael gnu 1

family 545 + fin renmi bsml. Ownw
:

173? iro Saturday cjIIsi

MASPETH 1 family brick 4 shingle.

Sfir*^<
4
33Rd* blh, Iplc. musi sell 57!

,478-19(0

REGO PK-Brk townhoused rms.3
bwms.llie bath,gas heat.

HOUSES- BROOKLYN
bikms.llle bath ,bis heeLgon.immeo
flcc.3 blocks subway. S53-500
LANE REALTY 368-3500

EASTWILLISTON WHEATLEY
.
'MIME CONDITION'

Col. Ilulng/lrol

eal Mchn, swd.
atme. Ashirs
k.J. CUTTING

Col. Ilulng/lrolc. formal dining, den,
ea! Mchn, Swd. 20th. tew lives. H/V7 3

Slft-zJtfeo

nUMiNGlUN FKtE BHULHUHt CIEANSIDE Ten 550.900. 6 rm cost

rnniniui/- ranq'3bdr,3bth.bsint,gar
HOMES FOR LIVING BALDWIN realty 5ife47V*9B>

SETAUt-ET LOW Tax. 3 BR HI Ranch
f-e bms.iainrrw.Mc.gyr '.v_acre^3 jars
6 jPOlcs 542.500 MAIN 514v751~

PH0TOS-PRICE5-DETAILS
HjglteglonBayWjy 5HLT71-1

REGO Pi Crestenls i Vic, mod 4 rms.
br.'akwaJkiuow _ ws

.897-3700

E45T WriLLiSTON 4-level mod privacy
4 berm 2 btn, LR w/tel. t ac
589.000 HAILE 516 744-7380

Huur-Tlp loo 73 vr village Victorian
has new 7 itch, bath, wrac-around Irani

OCEANSIDE Wedgewood overiaofcg
colt course, sarvrlg rirdi. 2 gth
FOP7.1AN 492 Merrick RVC 534-5211

5MITHT0WN

waterfront
S.D. «1

Grchi 'gows resr.. Specially enlaroec
y fares! 559.900 Strmnis 5I&-

HUB REALTY CALL I

Itfl
VtHITESTONE PARK ESTATES
Semi-Driadied all BrkX 4 Stone

AVE J/TEEN5 Mam brick 4 _ .
Bedrms or ner. ultra kilcn, needs some
decoraflrg Asking 537.901
PACE Z52-S4O0

Are L Area. Heart of Midwood-Estate
Sol Id.brick utfra rnodrnMust Sacrifice:

Mam Puss o! both Immacuiate'SVS

,
apt* + kraltypFne L

bsml. Huge living rms. corniced circu-
lar bay window, w-te-w carpeting, Hoh-

AVE N^4*rlne Pk-Magniflcent mod Id 7m 1 lem * 3 rm apl. Science kit, pow-
dg ptjxutar III* bam.4 BRjs:w/w cat-
Bet;220w,Bar,559,990* Firm*

SARDELL 253-2100

BAY PIDGE. 70's- 1 family loc on Mr
rovre Av. 4 BR, ovt driveway, new heat
Ing unit, mart xtrat. *» 572 ,000.
JAMES H. HASS 492-5880

BAY RIDGE 80's nr Short. Ig 1 lam
oet'd. 5 borms, lin'd bsmt w/mam

'

598.500 RIXSON RLTY 254-IM0

B6DSTyY«457, RetenUHs* Beaurtll
58500 Cosh needed to buy I fam brV.
rm apis, lull or S39J00. Pvt Mfo 1%
5386mo. DeconlridDPPtV. 516-751-061:

BENSONHURST2 famliv.-
.

itshed bsjuj^i area.Iwoa's + flm
Yrasserman 1403 McDonaldm
BERGEN BEACH-Beaut epae fully del
oislom 1 vr new brick Warn split. E»
eclient *nmme. [Emh bus Mani 1 blk)
$l2iOOO.l5wr«g (712)968-7884

BRIGHTON BCH 2 tarn S’* 4 6'n bit-
boU> -avail new oil burner. Besi otter

1 Owner 212-648-2731 •

plex+
S7SM

BKLYN UTS VIC-PAGFIC ST.
ed town hse. owner's trEleg restored town hse.

gun rental, orig

East Parity 115

CANARSIE-2 fam semi del^’-t-a’*.,

new LR decor.Holiv kils & Uh5,Vf/w

.nsx**-*Open 7 Dayl/Eves 251-0900

4-story.
COBBLE Hill

’. 3-tarnliy rartiert

linejgMtfjn, lerittlc oolennal.

. JwilhSlS.i
HILL & HILL 117

cash
855-5283

OiTMAS PARK. Corner, loe clot, 9 1

rivet2"j bTte,^wMpt^pYtj^r|qpiy.

"^^iReafior
ranfll Has
ilMONJ.B0SS-I

! BMT!
859-4000

ENY HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
jnbrk.ar

---- - -

C«h Owner ‘

\

AImM. 8H4 rra^4 bin 51.000 52,000

I

FLftTB ‘Greal Starter Heine* fiam
InA-Trord m/tma kitch & I ’.(r bittu,
3 bedrms. garase, walk to subway

B-E-S-T 253-9600
POSTER Are nr E 54 St-J fim ore. l

.

j 55»i" taBUtef gar.gd terms. t*r
772-4700; eves 774-M72

i 7 If™ 5n «*104.

if«feW?M h*v,,wvs8te '

MANHATTAN BCH, off Amherst St-2
lain bri combo. 4ft>i 00.& stwe rms
avi II, + 3 rm ,e*t I corn

. Hurry.'559J00

2-Family Conootnlniwn Homes.
MODELSlWir

FREPT NW-Ej elusive l&m Solll.4

5BRj7 binsJlarm/den, Baldwin Scft.

MARIO BLANCO Ste.'STB-SSOO

... lares. .
367-4500 HI 9pm

OCNSO VKG CUST SPLIT 551.990
3 BP.7 bln:, ige oen.gar.iow taxes

KLEINMAN 278o Lg Bdi Rd.R0 6-3388

Custom home on rollioi . _ .

ml lull acre, aim w>f>3 pool. Huoe
irees-caimoi be eavalicd at 57Z500

np._ wooded and

EXCLUSIVE 646-5000

..H«fcl5nn5i.7<fr*n9
OftennqByPrgspecSusOnlrNY46l

WHITESTDNE-Ranch del. young, 6
rms. 3 BRs. 7 bins. 2 car oar. sdS.mi

„ FLUSHING NOPTH PEALTY
171-22 wormern Blvd 941-1140

FREEPORT wtrtroot-7rm Cal-iBRs-l
aiK-lamnn-Vcnt-BO'blkhd J

5ID LIEBERfAAN 516-31

HUNTGTON Nortfwl, Handymans
Snecial. Turn ol the Century Cdl. 4
BP'S, winter walervw. Grarvvna's at-

1

lie. lo lares 539,500 Sammis
(5161757^800

OCNiD EXCLUSV 1st only 542.9S
A-l cond! 3 bdr 2 blh imbsmi frn_

COACH (516) 543-1900

NEA'MAN-StMPSON 516 S36-WB

REEPO . ..RT 5. Spacious III.

auwss?* yi60
"
"Lun **» Ami or*

SIDE MACLW bedrm home, pamrm tin
{dmnl. Pfdwood holly kilch. 2 NEW
lull col Hit blhs. Den on 1st Ur, Red-
wodddeoLrKtts red. Irg yard. Only

YfHTSTN—brrt/slone 25 yri yno M/D cli5c'E.
N C'Tv-1 bp lull blh on 1st tlr.

On 5QK100, 3/31)4- fln bsmt w/klt 4 * WJJtfl 6fhs on 2nd tlr. sunny den.
bth. Exgl. HI 540's DONATt 746-4404 LR. DR 4 f«t-U> Lit. ari.A/C B.lawn

WOODl 5DE-2 temA -•- 5 rms.full bsm!,7

538J00. Ooen 9-9.

DWORK & KORN

ar gar .270 Hec This home is truly Im-
:*muiibe

•AS>B SMB'000 '

Hunl/DIx Hltls-prlme N. qt LIE. gorge-
uus 4 Bedrm Col SpUneh on 1 acre pvl
cul-de-sac ... M9.990
CAPDEL REALTY 516/423-4545

Huntlngtwi/Npt Meadows: Converted
Bam. waint, slucca/stn, 2 story with 2
~ % tall winoowStpqtentlaM 128.500

OLD I’.’ESTBURY/Jerldio slMSdtlusI | S46.000 Owirr ST
sell 2 vr contemn. Owner ralocillng.
Retted 2390.000 ARDRQFP 316/
621-8787

5MITHT0WN 4 bdrm Beaut Hi-Ranch.
oenitalce, 1-j Dins.possbic molhw/ittr

“16-543-W6I

OLD v/ESTBURY. 7-gius acres- Whetf-
' 10

STEWART MANOP-3 BR
rm.termdlnlni
SWANHAIJt P

Kex.ige ii«

rm.term dinIrg^Adt'O 542, ..

.

IfcALT f 516/328-3344

le/ schools. New
ranch.
621-95

10-ruom all-brick

ranch.^C 15.000. Call 514-676-2057 or

STONY BRODK-lmmac a BR. r.h Whs,
oer. oar, extras. Lon laxes. Must sell!

Lo 545TOwnr 514-751-6994

3NOVAN 516/757-31

253-7300

mac 4 must be seen- S54.99D
LEWIS 4 MURPHY 444-0100

M1%‘'*ew homes"-! I

brt',4 hb v.]'’j »orall suiters P, 3 i

Uj^^ar/drv.saOM mtg avilt.egt
|

112

GARDEN
urlve- dp alot.Oenj
535.000 WILSON REALTY

t.PI 6-154"

TY-Lce Cape CtKLdrc
In BR.2 blMJc

BAYSI DE-Ranch f/bsmt oar tum/untl
DGL5TN-Tudor 3 BP 2 bit)

‘

171 7Wl St.PI 6-1563 or NYC TW 5-5448

GARDEN CITY-Clean Estates Rand*.

HUHT/Fawn HIKS-SD «u vmr Level
3 Br's,2 blhs, der/tplc T/3 wotd
«re.under merest «l sxa.soo, latex
HUNTINGTON HOMES S14/HA3-37M

HUNT VLGE-Legal 3 temilv.walk to

ORIENT Historic Wllape
8 rm 2 starv home w/gtr in gaud repair.
Pr|n only. Call 516-323-2568.

O/STEP BAY-Cenler hall Cot.E«. Es-
~x beamr^Wlyied irej.MLSter

574-000 BROKER 516/922-4111

SY0SSE7 547.SOD
All wtek Renrti on 1/3 eere. 3 bedrms.
3 orths. Famiivnn on mam level + hn
bsml w/wet bar & aod'l bedrm. cent
air, alt gar. Move in condition

stores.!o acreearioarn ia.no- - GAP.NEP_5WHA7-4077

PLAIHV1EW—Magnltlcenl brttk Spm.~ *— -
i bth.

COACH 5 16/92 1 -4WO

OCEAN PKWr-Oftach 7 tarn tf*'n <

aBE3aESL36M»
Other Areas. Furn/wtfoy

la malnt. c/H. |iw EJ~'Kit;'3
Mbs. C/A. A real buy

:

' ILTY

YOUNGSAND ... . _.
"A Cottage To A Castle

Tudor sTyting.

tar. Sacnt:
3BIN

. All huoe rms, 2'4m
ICC. Lo 550s. _

(514) 433-6T61

SYOS5ET 4 BR r^Mn all bride split.

FOREST HUj 3 Bdrm brk tewnhse 1'S

3TUDWELL REALT
577,1..

516/746-7077

PAPK SLOPE HISTORIC LANOMAF-
Tum-oi-fhr-Century Umesune a
choice blL All delrli. So gdn. S45JJP0.
THE BROWNSTONE ADVOCATES

blhs W/B talc wylher/drwr gdn gt
wilk subwy 5450TAP REALTY

26337D0

122 7th Ay 638-7070 7 days

PARK 5LQPE

area. Both i

Select one all
BRYAN P. GAY f77 7Au748-9696

I KEVI GDN5 1 lam hse, ftn bsml. 5 BRs, 1

NEW GARDENS-ErereSS
roofm.S^TS. athns.
LANE REALTY . . . BO 8-3500

HousBS-Hassan-SuffoBi 113

GDN CiTY-Cape-brkawgod, ffyrm. dm
rm. mod El fid). Storms, 2b»hs. tin
bsml. 2car, ovarijkngplt-sei.sw
TAYLOR V.'APf.ER

GARDEN
I
CITY-Mott Ara*<ol charm In

Mis lovely 2BP starter or
home One el a kindAaklr
VILLAGE RLTY

HUNTINGTON Cape maiirtenance free.
4 bdrms, hying rm, kiten. basml.

540.990 ALERT PltV 516/AR 1-1111

HUNT Flower Hill <m l»a acres w/
oool.tennis court! i_bdrm»J bibs!

16/427-5

PLAIN VI EVY-Peis /A/D.HI Rnth.l/J

!3asa«^ dB,TSirt»»

Over acre, paneled Hen. 2-e car, hue
kllch, alum side Convenient all. sal.-
500 Prmc only. Eve/wknds 516-
92I-07W; Dave; 516-2*2-0333

PLA INVIEW-Fanlasllc buv 3BR Rndi,
!-d<We to 51*00*0 S39,900_.

Binneii l Oous 516/427-5900J6I-7777

gar.Bsmtxitne
HILTON RLTY 516/913-3200

5vossel-bridi Blrchwcod cent air-coed
J-UtXTM. >btfi unite, tn bsmt 553,900
AVQN2U-W5^2Qgr5IW2I-713l

Woodmr, Mo-570,000-Split
| fgSgSRC.

4BR*mta. P/iyrm. Haves, 316-
-•44)100

SCAR30ALEPO

VERY. VERY LOW TAXES
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL'

PYECITY-Mauf
convenient r
5 bdrms +

WOODMERE-SD =14
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE cticjim

Alum sided 50.w gld ColoniaLindud-
ing additional building tel with new 'r7°/3777_

ii» [ consider selling lwuw-550,000'. •

TRI-CREST _

loci, frts, rahtfoni'c ^ -

kitch. A«tlt:pvt
- } xn? m

RYE CITY-
acres atSoli

Rartals- Nassau-Soffoft 114

;.'ar.nasse:-2 bdrm semi del Col, cunve-
nier.t lo everything. Available for l vr.
Url-jnr.isuo SMO. furnished i525.
BLAICH 514-627-0)20

acres adHinlog gu
rods. Subdlvlsteng
RIPLEY (dlfl M

open Sundays. Member ot Westchester
|

' feHsL'fflmiriijj^Nsiing service..

!
914-. 914.723-1000

,

RYE TOWN. D0CN-
Oen. 4,bdrntS + f

rreitmenl ruts
"

M.INE0LA-Adorable 3 BR.2 bth Tudor,
ices* loc-A-reil Dec 1st. 5*50. Also oth-

ers rentals. Srr.ythe 516/741-4*411

NORTH SHORE RENTAL EXPERTS
HOUSE 5APARTMENTS

EASTCHR .
CALIFORNIA RIOGE

Brit/mol- .—j.
pWVfc.]IIIWSi

Siaierb cond.
PRINCES Rl

Bri/steal air -cono Sol II. part-like
' '

' ns, 2 baths, family rat <

I.Jtebdrm.pwdr p^uiire modem kilch-

COVE REALTY 516/621-6161

en. Many extras!:

BEAIRDCO. {9141 337-3141

Bouses- Westchester Co. 117
EASTCHESTER^ CH Col, mw^am

RYE-HA
JAYSON-

GALLB’YOFHOVa
4 BRs. 2 bates. Central A/C
LEWIS LTD

ARDSLEr-3 bd L-Pinch, dead-end si

lull bsmt. ter, deck, tjmrm, wooded
vard. Com loSchl 560's 914 473)850

AR7/.0NK WhipDomtll Soac custom
’ *

' aTRannil cedar shake Colonial Ranch, 9 rms.
3 lull blhs. w/w carpel, all elec
aapbes Beaut ac plus, dead end si.

Tar S36Q0 5112J00 19)4)273-9284

HAPPISON-2 FAM. 4 BR 2 BTH. L
+ INLAW EACH FLR S95J
A. BATTISTA OP5UN 914QW8-V
HARTSDALE . 549^0
YOUNG C/H COLON IAL.-4 bedrms, tn
blh!, eal-m kit. Large grounds.

RYE atv. Contemp
S mo's; i

C0UNTR
S rod's; meat deck. -

TRY PROPEI

AR Y,ON K BEDFORD
^

CHAPPAQUA FARLEY 914 SC 3-2900
$98,000.

scarl

HOMES FOP LIVING
P i chrre s-p r Ices-Descr ioM ons
NORTH C4STLE REALTY

428 Main SI. Armor* (9141 273-8200

HARTSDALE. 4 bdrms. 2 oms. sand
Harm, fro I. dinrm. EHC . . S4tfs
GAINS REALTY. INC 9U.7Q1-S668

CHARMING PAF
NIAL FE ATURI .*

W/FPL. DEN VY-
ING. 2 BEDRM.'

ARMONK 5 VICINITY
rAar/ EACrilent Homes Available

Corso & Co. 91 1 273 3500 «-™P°»IB5Ea

HARTSQAtJE ViC-in law^posslbilltv
550's. 4 BRs. 2 rwwktehns. Convert

/osr
—

ROOM FOR at
sssoCTLNACRES!

armonk, area 1976-auteertlc Con-
time. Gti55. wood, talces S(25XXn
LYNDON JOSEPH 914 273-9559

HAWTHOE;! fam. 3 BRs. oin rm. II*
m>. Irge kitch. 100x100 lot. 549,900-
Lallafter4PM8wknds. 914-^69-25*/

ffi • •5r»r

\imwr
BEDFORD-We Soedall/c <n fne Unu-

1

Sual.Exelusive Member inlerslate Re-
ferral Service.Write for our 1 1 lustra led
Booklet, ginnel Real Estate Bedford
Center Rd.Bedtoro Hllls.NY 10507

BEOFOPD 'COTTAGES 10 CASTLES'
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURES
FRANCES BILLINGSLEY. Realtor

Toll Free 212-635-1848; 914CE2-S121

BEDFORD Vic So SalenvUNlQUE ar-
cMled designed t csnstructedhomes
i914i763-3Wa;i93^500;g34-26i9evts

BEDFORD-Suosro 200 vr Col 6 red

,

barn-ovr 4 aa adl 200 acs 4 BP si 19,-

MO KARNS P.LTY 914 24 1 0377.

Irvington on Hudson
Custom-Built 82-Ft *.

Glass-Stone-Brick -Ranch
35- ft cathedral ceiling liv rm _ 4-H
sione trtc .. * BEDRMS .. Th Mbs _ ex-
tremely large luily earneted basement
.. 1 acre .. Asking 5115JM0 .. Make ot-
ter .. MUST 5ELLTWIS WEEK •

'

(914)591-6573

INC
CALL orWRITE lor.

49 SPENCER PL '

5CAPSDALE .

ET4GUSHMA
5pac«u5. Igxurioi^,
I [fence on neartv ».
grounOs. Recephril.
kitchen. 5 bedrms. d
+ Wiiiard rm vr/ws
ExcTAgt ...

VAN-A ;

BEDFORD 5 BP Cot. big lam rm. 4 Ac
5 123,000: 5 BR brick 3 Ac 5125,030
LE r-RENVkiCK Bedlord 9*4-234 9261

I R VI NGTOH-4 fam In vniage. conv RR,
shoo & recreation. Two 4-rm apt*, two
5-rmaols, well main la Irteo. 573,500.

914-591-6479

TtPonhamRoad
Member Wiestdi KhU

BEDPORD-Brand new Col
woods. 2 acs 4/S BR. 3 tots . S149M

|
iii pSfulSSx'eM rCHih

1

M3-J.MW t. *«« 9rtJ?41 -3a»

tn the
S169M

PVINGTQH Cenlr hall Cotnl, 5 Be
!’.-Y Whs, fam rm « study, rote, 2 car .

> Bdrms,

!

BEOFOPD-Kalonah Skylit Contemn, *
,

acs. 4 BRs. 2 blhs. pool. 5167.500
WINTER LI NO 915646-2101

BR1ARCLIFF MANOP-3 Beauiltul New
homes. Each on 1 acre. Ranch.
Ranch & Colonial , E\cet school
Call Mon-Frl (9-5) 914-769-2450

914-493-5476

vATOXAH {. No. Weutswmr.csutrtry
\

names, all Styles. S"
OOERN. Realtors

I

*****

SCARSDALE

1970A/Ct
.

MOST APPEALING "'*
.=

HOME vi deadend-
Blavground. * oetW '

mlcRKret bedimjtv. .
family kildi. HARD) .

£" LAROtMONT MANOR. SoartoiB Cote-

‘rttef nt at w/great cflomlv fctharm. Country01IT
- eal-in kitchen, nanlo family rm. Mstr

.. .. . . - suite w/fpls. dressing rm. study- 8
BRI apcliff-

S

chools & recreation, bath; 3 addl bib ins * guesi or mate rm.
mini Randt 3BR, Ig LR/teic-wo«Jed JI35J300.
prvcv-564,SOO. Pnnc only. 914-762-1745 51/TTDN/WHITTEM0RE914-834-1070

BEAT
X Garth Rd. PeaIk

BfilA RCLiFT Nr Mm^ sehls.. M2JXW I LARCHMONT, TWn. Mamie. SPIC A
P6NCH LR.'lDlC, 3 BRS. 1'4 .....

WEST REALTY 9*4 762-4433

BPONXVILLE VIC NO. 0 SCHOOLS
COLONIAL

PAN 6 rm Colonial In fine area. Three
bertTTH, utf* -8>Jav,_ Lmr,. low lioevna, bain a, lav. unr. low lares,
sy.tmo. MERRITT ASSOC914-83a-OWI>

!6.vr rtd bncfc ana sione. 4 BP^ LR w/
|

tele. 2- ; bths. den. DR. Irq mod eaMn-
jrid pool . Additional a rm
Income. OWNER WANTS

LARCHMQNT-MAMARONECr.
JAYSON ALBERTS

LERY OF HOMES 191a

SCARSDALE Vfc

"OFFICEAT

SUlt^^ telsJmm
liv. rm. w/F.P„ 3 b
rm.. mod. Taraakv

PRICED Upper Urts.

apt tor at

OFFERS.

TROEST REALTY
l4-9ft3-5896 914-723-1000

1

GALLERY OF H'

LARCHMONT 3 BR, 2'ri Mtl
rm/toic. cal Inklt
SEVEPIN 9T4-I

4)834-3505

hr

Brpntwlle Vll A vfc.. 550'S/UD
|

Co-oos. Town Hvjses. 1-2 tam. homes
Canwl.l Enoenentt-Ptease Call Us.i
914-941-6400; Sun./Eve. 779-5092

,

MAMARONECK Direct waterfronts.
ne smalLall delt
IIW 9144982800

Same ige, some smail^ll delielittul ill
prices. CREMi

BEAT
X Garth Rd. Realte .

SCARSDALE
4 bedrm. 2 bate Cook
ace. Cathedral cell!

IRONXVILLE VHI. CH Cal, LR/UHjJ
BP- 3 uihs.jHjyrnt, privsrnds. ^24.000am.' Ev appl 337-6226

MAMARONECr.. CotaniaLnriwte 1/3
acre. 4 bedrms. 2Mbalhs- 576J0}
J3QERN, Raaltors 9»4 0W l _
MT VERNON TIP-TOP TUDOR

S50.000

3XS""‘area wh
nrotesslonri suite w/s

WOL
lSPortum Road .

~

CHAPPaquA. n.y. FREE Homes ter
L'vlng^jajanne; Pnoios, Details, Prl-

1

51.212-365-71
5 t KENNEDY" fOrklrig

|

'636 or 914-238-3788

HARI
19(41667 1232

SCARSDALE Vlc-E'dlf

ALUMINUM &

r7-*S

CHAPPAQUA 1785 home. 5 Wees, &
BP. handcriH woodwork, rnn» mod W'
<129.000. FOSTER 914-238-3

MT. VERNON
Handyman's ted.
MULDOON REAL!

mumOtterimI
>41647-

Croa-lhr rm with Wc
kit. 5 I-a(J bdrms 7 btfts. I.

setiingin a ouret area .

Cbaog oroperties shown NEWROCHEL^
s8? s 1.™- rmiMTOv Bduri.

.LAKE ISLE

914-238-4464

CHAPPAQUA. Artistic 2 bdrm Cottaw
na mil. Y/alk to vatlon.559,500
i.T. HOULIHAN. Inc. 9J4-CE 64766
CHAPPAQUA Brldt/alum Colon Ia), 4' " " SW-500.

if-vai oivni m
r or retirement
:lnol7iXiW

S16/747-7T 10

PLNWJ-orit/arum, 4 gr bos. 2 bins, tin

ADELAIDE BYERS 516/AHH700 1 ***'*” snnnvLerner sia/yja-HTO

SYOSSET 3 HP 2 "a blh all
OLD BETHPGE 4 BR Col s^lt

LiNDA BAKER

S56.900
553,990

16-433-4 110

1

HUNT North 1 store oebled Colonial S004BR rTbSsSaSSli^fnw
01 M7- ‘

5&.9KLC0tE
FRbH^ULTZ

‘ ^51^2-3636

HUNT/CSH Historic 0?Sf viiim ^§Sr^u^^t'lovraSo!
s'

:,IB^1,e^,

dSni-El'galE aSot"- *^6/42^8 ^WWE° A1E*DQ” ^1^73-7644

HUKT-SBR 3'.}.Wb C/H Cdl OnT

GARDEN CITY-Cemrai l.
teniil.Redco tejeltle EsI j

Ijtgjfnoco-

HUBBELLB KLaPPEFT ~5l6/747-290a

Garden aiy V)c-Semi alt Col, 3 BR.

PAPk SLOPE SPECIALS»ttMSMSf.-d
Dtffiltt .r.?ru$o.2 v/BFte ...
hill” HILL REALTY HSS-S

PARK SLOPE Brownsione-3 Fam. pk

Ctge ...
rmArano
BR.2 blhs.

Iteeier.bsmU car gar.larga Indscod

Transtrd Mmw.tiust wlliiUttg

5YOLSET-556.9® Birdwood Brkjeil'u.
8nrs.4BP.r-y ...

mem eerier.STATEwwa-
VALLEY STPM Loc Col Incl oroH Ot-

rice (sen enm. Nr all. S rm uo, 8 rm
Own; Tr. bth, Sdtl Dirt 524. Aik MM
550s 516-825- 1723 acwoimmnt

MOLLDY REALTORS

T-5BR 3'.j 1

r
te,C/Air.blue *t" oalto.
E5BYCHR ' “

INE 516/

ere.

9000

539.990“ t4»

ROCKAWAY PKWAY-4 tam. Ori
deicho, 3-4 rms L 1-3 rms. 2-4 rm apis !

avail. 3 C par. Gfl ante. 3274141J,

,

dTl-801

WILBUR LLEW _ ,

5 16/483-44..
1082 Grand Aye„Bald Oc»n9AM-8PM
BALDWIN Drastic Reduetfon-Ownu
Relocated, Bes! offer aver 548,000' im-

GARBEN CITY. 4 BR. 2 Bths. Ig
kH, LR. S>B, te

MM 570'S. 516-7
kti, LR. D?_. *5e_ i»Tii|v rm.'SwNER

HUNT/DI x Hllls-ACre,
Ranch fanvm/lp^ bths
588.900 IVY

. 5 Br.l level
s,mgsotrs.2 cor,

516/271-5601

Port .vasnir.flion Dulcti Colonial on 1/3
acre. LR w.ppl. DR. aen. 4 BR. Prime

HUES • S72.SCD
516-767-ilW

VAL1EY STREAM-147.990 brk/fldste
Cdl. 3Bf'»J blh4W.IILAHN DT JAHET
1<8 E. Sumlse H»>y.5l6/LQl-/0fl0

secLR4te.tgnn or.Id EIK.den,78P,bth
569^00 STUTZMANTt J,

HUNT-Our exeluj-J bd bi lev ac. 2
tels-2 homo owner must sell STD's
Lone Ofe 549-59tM;aHer 6 367-3955

PI flash BLLtvel 1 tiorm 2 bath horn*
w/modem t ii. Bcautitgl eraoerlv

VALLEY 5TRCA Beautllul 9 vr 2 tent

set. are nrtxstv. 6/6 w/hsmt. dbl ear.

Ig lot 569.500, Bkr 212-898-5050

TOWN 6 COUNTRY

mac muni tree, ereshded men. 4 BR,
"t. hitti, w/w crpt, Io his. nr RR,

SHEEP5HEAD BAY-Heirt Ol-Ejrtl 3,
fim Mfflr-del BRM rardi/4'.b*ftel

new kill

mny xti

orirtsonly. Owner U16
mny xtn, beaut irea^mv^be seeru

den Cow 4 BP.r j bin s/c Col.LP/tb
3/4 acre

GOLDB 516/4:

bsmt^arjinnv
WsTOs.ATOP

Y/ILLlAMSBURGH

B.|dw,n4Ien«ated 100w Co)^59,900
3 teles. bio country kll.2 staircases
36 Br.TbltLbtg farnrm -e lirtir + dinrm
KraniierTlfriO-4440 2)2/52>3303

A dal

MatCI

Auction Sale

of Premises: 217 Penn St

(Near Mercy Ave)
RENOVATED2-FAMILr BRICK

Will Be Sold an

MON. NOV 29, 9: 15 AM
at The Real Estate Saitcmm
148 Montague SI, Braokly

ii Irtan

Baldwin Hbr-Sntmwalertranl Ranrn
SS3JM0 all brUBr.TMfi.eraMIng
Iplunud EiK, + qlnr m.superb home!
Kranrltr 516/234440 fi2/'523-3303

. . D.<- HUNT continental Chile!' Mansard rt!a
>

Hurl/Uovd Neck-wrrfrnl Col.2br. 2Wh.
Dtftffntertar.Blum sided
579.9CO PARKIKSON 5I6/HA3^172

HUNT-SD UM.fl^rts.4BR J'.iblh Col

msm
516^^5400 !

Port Washington-Sands Point

wesigury/Carie Pi-Gracious Col appro
reJft BR.lin bsrm ftOHice suite

EARLEY 514/4336545

New Homes troth S61.990

1

1510) 944-9467 " SMITH
J
S'SvsVo-S

WESTBUR r-IBR ? blh Brit Mlt.I/4

adaus!

^16-476-1430
£j|BKSeU{

a-srifiBaeg

W WASHINGTON Can rewrite
MOORE lor tree bookt-l about 'PORT

|

Glen HEAD-New hi Ranch 4 BRs.7

BALDWIN 556.900 8 rm bra C/H Col.
|

tel. S bdr SS' blh* i in bsml, 2gar
BALDWIN REALTY 5I667W9S0

. tarwm,2 ci^gsr.
FRANCES 0HMAN

561.000
516/484-&33

< om
iLR.DR.Eiy.,

5300

HUNT-Rtmertull Firm Ranch. 5 BRs,
J Piths, Age . ... 579,990
SCHgFFLEP REALTOR 423-11M

WASHINGTON- P0BERT MtftjRE 3S0-- -Mam si. 8839040 ,'Aember PwR

ieeorwim HtrawTOoa
Mid 540'S ROWAN PEALTY 333-1122

PT flASrt— 3B0,

7

new bth*
883-2244

Cow (Slfil

WESTB'JRY-4 be*m Cape.2 blhs.

gir.fln bsmnt.Extras „«r

s

VAN CLEEF Really (51613336555

BAYviLIE Sell/renl-oo South Side. Pvl
[ beach, lO.rm hi rndi on beate’lv kepi

Litre. SD 3. Must biseen. 190's. Dmy

opr NK. Like Success. Imrrtac Parch.
Cent a/c. S bdrms. J bthj. 7tM6 den.
Pilio. 1/3 acre. Immed Pom. 5174.500
Simon. HU 3-7525.

Jerlcro-huce can: nail col,
ic^-bdrnClV^-blh.dFn.fDlc
AVON 212-895-9273 or S16-

idscaa 1/1

516-921Vl
5
Jo°°

PT WASH-iBR. Lg^tl^ irml DR. mad
K, utrrm. lull

rd*. Lew S6fo Owner SiMl
ndryrm. fronl
iwb-raio

wESTBURr-lnutiK 4 bedrms. 2 baths.
irslc, wage. Musi sell... . . .iffi
VIGNANDREALTOR5 516/333-8800

Far aeoilionai Irrarmatlanr 624-4372

|
l5*A chm rw. Rtnl

ays 516-MA

«U .

iromed oc
Evas 516-

GT.liK-COLOlUtL 569-500
3 BP s, gen. r.t* Uteh, \w y !tn

jPDptQ-ColonialA bdms. 2te blhs.
Fin psnwflt.Fu*r Iir Cond. S45,9<w r«u

PTV/ASH Excjsy Young HI Rwgi 3 BR
'IYE5T HEMP-Csbn COL. frml

2 bin fam mt; tor. lo tajes 567.
FOUPOaPS REALTY 5160*68500

_ (t BRICK
DR. Frt. 4BP. Den. Fin Bsmt. gar Ig

vrd-UBR 542.990 ARK 3I64BJH»CT

BIRCH TREE (5161
.?M Call
•U3B884

trylon 516-482-8400

LAUR HOLLW c/h cot 4BR S9V500;
i tin bsml S1D7.000; finen 4.

PT '.VA5H-5nHd romlort-4 bd sit rt col.

w HE.vpsTD-OMwtf 4r«. legal *6-0

6-4. 6 yri young, ill ml. fteiy Indsco 6
("40.4 ACOwnrJlK^lOg

Rentals-Brooklyn 1«

BKLYN HTSvic-Boerum Hill

Small charming brnstn

Bavvlile wtreiewexcecrni
SfcHLRinai.lirjm/tfcPYt

.

&JV* REALTY
BaWiLLE

.
4Br,

bch/monr

516/0R63535

SHEepsHEaSVbay.E. 21 £1-3 bedrm BRKVL Urttme brie* urnig* hatee w* krtNy m-r.-

GJtJsJ lime Exwr.oed Rrten
ilohttui irea.LowJow lax S63.C
•phone coheh" huTS;

Rnch 4BP Ite bsml 5107.000;
SBR^ol SI23JB0 JAY KAY SI6/

,

Pert Washington hillside Colonial 3
Dorms, near harbor. ...
HYDE AGENCY 516

WOODBURY Lusurv Ranch.TREEO
ACRE,4 BR,3rthi.den,lDl.C/A.Pogl,
sauna. Pedal 5I2S.OOO state Sle/
921-1010

,'2412

GN LK 51JC X-Rarch.JBRJ Wti.dpn.2

TbbViL ^—Hbrc/h Cdl.LRjDR^er

LAY/PENCE Excluslve-C/H Col 4 BR,- raaaw. * I?" 3 6>,h R*«5

^ bths.1/1 acwik to Far Rock 5105,. LEONARD
Wl ^ B — - 569,900

DORIS J.SCHWARZ
~ Slfr

W0»*HJry-C0l-S7«,990.4 BR
wooded acre. D^nralite /
young. Berkan SltrGE 34030

bth.

3J Pape Bt»ldet-Ti> jn*6-
School v- 1 rims-Rea»tlon.

_.w washing!wvAsk For Our New
Plow* doctor1 01 Homes...
MacCRATE - 516-767-33M

WOODMERE _ SPRAWLING RANCH
Acre. C/a. T/O Woe.juixiousi

CEDABHURST REALTY 516/29^4700

S^-HILR/cfh een.
[
W00DMER9b-HI Ranch 4 ER(l l*l»

BR. 2 : blhs, tam rm/tol
MICHAEL T. NASH 914-238-4734

COUNTRY RANCH. Rustic 2 81

Deck overlooking private lake. Pigged
floor-,, liv rm/tpf. nin rm, 3 bdrmjTz'ri l

bths. <am rm. mos rm/orh, unterd/
plavrm. Like r Itfitj: Dock, summing,
uail-

JENKINS &
.
.(9UJ723-A

SCARSDALE
Soaemtis Uric.-,
on lot rew/nds. ..... .

lam rm. Tsl II BtL J
5i98.5f»

2
«£re lamlaM

Oteonaoua-Ranch on acre, 2 bdrms LR.
DR, eal -in kitch, nr village 577JOO
The Peal Estate House I 1238-9691

OHAPP^ 3 garden-llke «atSHCj7 BR

VANDROFF-FERRIS
1315 North AT. Op 5un 914 NE 2-BBT6

•STEINKAMP&E
SflfeAgt

. . . -
Ing. 7 stone

Exd/Agt. SHEPtDAN 914-:
s,589,500 1 New Rochelle -

TV«3 FAMILY
CHAPPAQUA-Qulef
LR, M. 4 BR, dm.
Sweet i Nelson

neitfteritd, mac
1

S71/j00
. (914)238 4476

SsWSSft® «!tas: kl,mi
c
rssfei:.

ln

CBOTON-QN-HUDSQN
14 acres. 5 bdrm dwelilrta 6-stell Barn I

tor Horses ,5167.500
t acre Million 5 Estate. Mato House.;
out bldgs, swimming, tennis 5225.000

A/^7<arJMinL586JDa.
laHtpy4we£t 914-961-7707

NEW Rochelle, hi Ram*. ] bp, 7 wm,
sunk lR stjew/sep gwa rm apt

RAW50N REALTY, INC.
' _

TOR 914-271-4794
|

Rtel29 REALTC

CROTON COMMUTE 579,W0
Bt-Level. a bdrms, 2 bths. lam rm. A/C
VILLAGEA COUNTRY trt4>27l-4758

Deep 914699-1980. Ev apt aPPt 317-74IO

New Rochelle-onlv.one left! New 5 BR

MARJOfi 14) NE 6-1558

1 tLR
f

.RAGETTE.lnc

I
SCARSDALE vtcGrnbrf

BUILD IN TH£S
The home of row dreamt

EXCLUSIVE AGENf
ELLINGHOVSEA

17 Benito Clrcfr --

NO SALEM OWrming Mllh^home, 3

DOBBS FERRY & VIC Send or Calf lor NYC TOU. FREE (317)8630

DObte Ferry, N.T. 91^693-5995. n.Y°1M9

nvt acresJ BR, lam rm/brk
S65.0BB UPCOyNTY 914 CE

mil
Sd^GREENACRESr

,

Reduced for wick sale--
1

ASSOCIATES

DOBBS FERRY CwtemprtverW. 3K bth. ig ioj. siis.OdBS/A
Hudson Val Icy Pertly 914-693-3

BR

914-693-36M

(914)277-3648

wtj
50,1

*aJLONIAL beoucEd
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE.

Ossining Charmer 537400
3 bdrmL hath, dte1 rm. iat4fj-Wtcft

W 'A. jrYATES. I NC (9)41941-4000

Lra family Dream house. Brick and
Owner butltTS BRs. LRw/

PELHAM MAMOR-Bridc OT lull
Colonial. S bewiro, 3Vi tettn.

. wrijw-s. Ewiwlve Agent.
STlEFVATEfi 9U73I731-1133

iwawior
ANW 0E WTl5 juw 8.VM0

TH-CREST REALTY
Open 5-jfteays. f«mbfr rt.wwWwtre

, 0MjM.

ntgl itole llsfing service. S14-ragj7W I 9K-666-319I

EASTCHESTEP DISTRICT wl

OV/NER TRANSFERRED

iJ2S? J
POUND PiDGE- Hidden

Muil. sell atgne_A atem^aidingjalll.3

seabed acs. Gna!
GRASS ROOT5

bp. awe ll» rro/W- JjaturanyTand-
if Wt. 589^00.

914-234-9393

BR, 7 bins, LR, DR.
con oi lien

den, move In

POUND RIDGE area.Ouabit 3 bom. 2
bath Colonial w/new awnwH kitchen.
Jwgodsyaeres. an

$67,000

TRI-CRESREALTY

A.T.HOULIHAH.HlC 914-764-5742

914-WJ68S9 914-723JWI
OPEN SUNDAYS /.'L. 1

Member o* iMtsIchnlor MvlIWer
usilfroservice

KSIMMIS5
ffiVROSEN 914

fegaasw
8RSOALE-

HEA
J*NewFttrtHtl

fsssaar
§
91

M on Polloira

- uZSIM
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'R TOWERS
eycEN&B(.vp

-*• -t\ nr Birfc; 24-nr Orman
’•

-. Ona-Garage Prtmbei
-r H5 stops roMIdlOwnl

: VH &M Avart-Free G«J

ft.fofa*.-Westck5ter 1B1B

TABmOWN

YONKERS-75 BRUCE AVE

\ 2 fib S2994H9

.;

;X jt™''
1 ,m

«ptsJtafnltaeiiiaBtf 1638
- OPERATING COBP —=mSS-RS —--; ' ,,

V.- -. ••

V-

5- fifeT'i.

5 THE MONTGOMERY

r~!0108fh»
” d'SRmAph
,

E. garage available

. i GARDENS,

.

V ST HILLS INN
.
"v :-BOFEE- .

fromsTK«rmonm
.. • , % A/C INCLUDED

.

'
iWfllM. 1NGLE5BY

.' '"\Rego Park-Subw

•J '-‘r-RENT STAPiTS J*n 1.

'

.
G40Qns Btvd. L) 4-90D4

Near Trans 4. Sheeotng

' .- • 1 MO-CONCHSS
. •FREEG&E.S219

“
. «mQK5BLVD793-9M0

: swGdns-fxprjubw
. :

/C7Wu.ter/-oai JB
tcrow, doorman bttfc

:
- snoor a»a.u»wri

-Rego PaHt-5obw

i -BFaOQTS Bled. LI 4-9004

Hilts-Rego Pad?

•. 'aminMei..i
aMOPtnBtvd. LI 4-9004

_S AREA NO FEE

:

LfcE f S,»

' sVk.SK NO FEE
.rnun3 OflTFn, swimming

• •mod kil.tree A/CS2U
aocowsBi-vom-ww
U Np FEE

'L^BedrmsAS Avail

- .' SlLOWAY STREET
.

335-1088

.-Rego Porfc-No Fee

“CUSTOM JOB MATCHING" Agency 1

20 Eost 46 St.

Ptff'jonnrl msilAi
Accountants to SJUM

3SSSOUi %W
G/M Fill tlOCO
Bicept/wp touts

Hefe Wanted 2600

ACCTSREC CLERK .

Minimum 4 month', experience
Aptitude lor figure-,. some overtime

Co Pencil Is, unucnlii office

PUBUX SHIRT CORP.
Emoirr State Btog Rm 7317

a/r clerk
Eh> net. Good midtown Ik, starting
ulaev Had Call 664-2000.

°

ADMIN ASST FEE PD T0S24

PERSONNEL

He* Wanted Help Wasted I
Hdp Wanted

Attorney F/PB $30,600

GENERAL COUNSEL
TUI* insuranceW real eslllc exp
WELSH EMPLOYf.lEHT t&ENCT

74 Jffll Sc Jersey Cite 201-63*- «go

Vrrtt be »>b»r.W?W VtfdiBle. Plea- CUSTOMERmr: cimspnere cow arrm-natoss.
t'-'t ili\

Mai* before I'-s** Eiffel Potn-Pira- froi/irC
owi. 847 Rraamnav. btKVILt

AUDITOR-RETAIL

Art!'* beiore l .-I*e tiffei Horn-^ira- fTDWin:
“Jiww* w. 847 Braanwav. btKVILt
70T-iSFMm CASHIER • CHEO ERirMNv-antl. inrm/rr« nnigh: aorii. good *' imw«. Reis rcoc. SI JPrfcVlSlJfC

.‘.tiotwn Ice SJJOer. Call PLT-lbM JUr tlV » 1JUR
N.J.^nj’jmer 0*0

TAIL CHAUFFEUR SUSWtf

Bio Waited a

ELECTRONIC

BENCH TiCHNIClAN

IMp Wasted

D
(Wasted

.

TB S24 |
We are seeing a Derson with 3 veeri ar

I mote tctail operational auditing e*t>cr-

SOUTHNTACK
. JV2W*nnontAtt

BRADFORDMEWS
] Becroems. garden, (ram on
ofi-35MD*frdiiiv-iim4a-£gE

Apts.teftjrt.-ttT. State 1662

WAPEttcr-Oranw Co. l & 2 BRs from
mo. Heat ind 4DMmiNYC
PARK LANE . ICPU) W6-S334

Mpte-Fn-Newtepey 1663

E. ORANGE y*tr csKYCBi/ior Tm
Lux Effncy, 1 & 2 Brfr $238

Presiloe WrcaroHi rim

19' COLOR TV & UTILS FREE
2* Hr flktBt Parting Attendant

_ A?K TenaOcwancv Arranagk
flodert Tmirm 40So.Munn 201 -478-71 77

.Brody Agency
274 MADISON AVE

339-5400

LAW 8 COMMERCIAL POSITIONS

<enee ta ia*n carorttr avBihng »ialt. hour
Ligtil travel reward tor iris senior lev •>« ... ss er
(t SBSitltn. MulI have ability to resort <lU W is 5

1

DRIVE EXECUTIVE,,
OTMEd VARIED DUTIES
ERRANDS BY TRAIN. ETC
HOURS » TO S:30?J!A.

1 in writing ana [Wioniily lo top man- ——

—

agement. Eauliml growin oooonuni- ri
t» r -

,

W
Creative oersi

Send resume and desired laltfY to: beautitui Well
leht I ilcnens

A. H. Maty & Co Corturate Perumnet acemenl re»
Uth Small menu, e

Floor: 151 w. jam St. New Tort. NY *7*0811 days.
wool r~T

CHEF. HEAD

N.J.ions’jmer c'o&xS nunulieto-
rrr loriinq tor ar aggressive sell

starter able to u-arciratf witri

salesmen 1 customers and Si*nr-
vise a d»i ol 10-15 Ucrtcaii.De-
ttree and heavy cintemer service
eroenena a must.

8o* 7K.I5 E *0 St. NY Clr,- W14
fpial oononunlty employer M,F

CUSTOMER SERVICE
f.ViceTi torrtlbre chaws vee»s taC
mpyi to hancle diicrimmatirg cudo-

FUND RAISER
insurance

Corporate

KTSSJFiSrvfflS? Personal Lines
I1UO- Resumes only Y1*4C TIMES „

Smat^mwto. a days, cooa sala*v. Can rj>-7aBo

rwFF wnoviwr: DATA PROCESSING

1OS750+ F/PB
Typtslsoa

GRAHAM-WHITE
170 Huy NYC 10018 Rm *20 age

Admin Asst

Park Slope (Easy Park'g)

CHEF WORKING
rOF FLG’IDA PEST*'JR«.r

'Mule se inerougtiiv >ne«iedce»i<!
v»iir an chases at wench 4 Sen: cui-

:>o'd individual lr the area mail In-
ovstr. lamihar with merge, 'purge v
other direct mail service bureau aooti-

: alien'.. Satan *1?K to S17IC commen-

Ele clnon’c Technician

Te trim 'or looe 4 beverage *eM%ng
maanre & otnuil machine mechanic.
Brooklyn firm.

Y3657 TIMES

ELEWTQR mechanics
APPLY IMMEDIATELY

1H.O per hour. 5 rears experience on
etrmtar maintenance & reoalrs. Driv-
er's homerewired. Must pass written
t mecicri exams. Write

Bs. 525-B, 15E.»(1 St. NV16017

ENGIKEE R-PRDJECT

GAL/MAN FRIDAY
Fragrance Company MadnoTi
ave andsetn St *ee»s mu *mt-
ter tor Aoveriiiing/Puiillc Re-
lalnm Deol. Must have excel-
lent telephone manner. Fast
twist,good ar dftalls.otlllng
to leant business. Good salary
4 lloerai cobenetlrs

Phone 7S1-37W

Gai/gur Friday Fee Paid 5)75

DIAMONDS
Escttino Qlvarse spat with million

dollar diamond firm. SOworn tvnng.
Contact Smarm HentY.

Finan. Analyst

Salary $25-$30,000
Maior tinaticikl instiiution seeks a sea-
soned oretesswei artjn csmeletow
oeriance in oersoral lines torooam/
usvaffv). meal cmtoite will be eoer-

aung out of a wri a. esseataotor per-

sonal insurance pefds *5 vip ac-

counts. Posliion will ?* wt

Sff^JsSSB
some. RICH MEYER5/TD HOFFMAN.

RASCH& HERTZ WALL ASSOC
PLASTICS

-.i-r. .Vusi br Eurooran n-airrt MS- w rh em loww WeSra-ner Lsaolns Bronx. Mfe Carp flO mlnj GW GAL/GUT I

ar. ;tr Brt* 10 A,tf-i;t. or 2 PMJ swa.mg vrim ta. Lower nrstoifsier
B, tBorJ ^jorelea engineer with evp

, rt

L± Call tor interview-Mildt Gold '"“JfrllS/S’ln Bjl ®
rucF r.ro.tJiaMn hcinic HBiwi-aw L?

NO STENO
Tv and riaio lime buying service,

assist with schedullnocomma oil:
Deal with ad agencies. Madl-.cn Av.

OliQn Agency 1 E 42 S<

AOMIN ASST FEE PD 04[
PERSONNEL ASST.

TO-, BuNUS
Pine doty lo assist Personnel

Director of maior Wall SIAnn.
Good secy UJI 1 5 nececsarv oius
atvlltvtd wort inoeqendently.

ACCURATE agency ISolway.W-777D

Auto Mechanic Instructor Queens xperc/^-TaxUvuc Ttx-toiS

Bl-lmguil (Spanish soeal.irq). Musi rHIIDfAPp WfWFP
have 5vtars esper'Wce in tieic ann/cr c.nii.u i.hkc »VL/rr.cr

Irachinc exnrrirncr and/or leaching lo «ort ir. a poijo name selling 7 vis

CHEr GERi'AAN CUISINE
«,IS4J0ilbe-: «pertv;g'.-. S7 it

Chef s ass i fee pd
:o 51S.0W « ibert /-gens* 250 •/• S7

Che:.'. LAB TECH F.PD £9,000
Ci C toefl riifr. D N ?.1 urainc
uvetrv; uC TM-IQIP

CHILD CaRc WORKER

DELIVERY-LIGHT
Inlertsling t rewarding Ask for Mr.
Suunan 712- 537- 1486

oncry. Fee PtL 530.000+
ipain Personnel Agency. 30 Howe Av
P*tv«tc. I1J 07055 Ml -+7J-4417

Leadmo ad aoenev needs ercegtlonal
Iront olllce help ter long or Hrari term
assignments Time S0WPM nr better,

oeneral office duties. Shmulallno anvi-
romrfit Mr. Pice H04*00.

— SKGR-IND'JSTFIAL-

DENTAL-ADMlN Asst csmoorien^ no!^Growth tr-

y Ul 1 ^
lerreo cortganr reouirrs I.E. with 3-5

c-’Od* uersalile attotut asst artwa tsr atm in hme Sluov. developing stan-
Kn:ai ot; hni or basic bkkpc A ms
tonn reo c i no otc - Bensonhur si area.
Please can

training. EeCntiOnJl oonortur.it. and e*D neerssarv. >r
Otallenoe lor individual, small classes, berr. it. t. <C in

ideal teaching environmem. EiteHenl cent Cuoud Home;
watte* and Innges. Immeflulc opmlrj. ——
Sena resume will, covering l«lltr in Q.F
own handwriima to: P0 But 12341
Hwilord. CL 06 1 1? * 2?^!fn!

lo xori Id a pouo name setting 7 at DENTAL RECEPT £ A^jT
e*D nccrs'.arv. jrnc resume to 30a I'.'-jt- a.. ..
berr. it. N*C 1DOI?. f. 9 Pre-aooies- f*l?5i

S

lSSl 2i*i
cent GrojnHonie- 1.«»'

|r> uueent area. City Bank o* +

CLERICAL
A medium si:ec CP*, firm is '.eel Inc an DENTAL ASST & RECEPT *2* M l

*f- I
*Sr

:

r
-f^J

ivd-.ic.-al 1C as;i*: m tile;, raairter- ^ ..... .... ..... S-.iSi - .e.Liut-' m
ensc l csnlrol, r^Oi,rq k g^er de/cal wrek J>,n jr'- ....
rcsrgr;ibiiit,es Canokates sh.eulo cNGINEER INC

t£ iUS;£K-!SrSR»Sr dental technician OrjgggE-
SSSSrj'JTffi, ,¥?Sl!Swi.

pl,1‘e ,w c,“ |j" t|,n YaijB timk
Eouai Ooport jmtv EmoiBrer :/.T

e
£»Gif:EEPJ P/P

HFNTAI HYfttFKil^T P T Exo in ChE/Mc/MET
1^1 CDIi^A 1 C.lCIK UtiNlAL niWCINIil r.. I

Oilbert Lane 505 Sin Ai

v.LCI'lV.ALj 51 3 1 I J Mdoern cheertul attice. Gwe r.enp-oor Resumes or lr. Mingnii

u . hs«I. BUvr.localio- >3717 TIMEi «rc,

B* *ve A jatnaie* *ie Mm 5Ti S«-e
iA£l Cal' HO+ 514?

ACCURATE agency l»Bi
AOMIN ASST f/p

BAYEP-cooKles/dani'nicneese cake
Wall SI are* Weekends oil 1291

ALBERT 4.GENCT 230 WEST S7ST

BANK FEE PAID 5158-300

NOTE or P&R exp

1 seres, manulaauring meihaas. cost re-

c.-engn 4 iig and lirnjre design. Bitt-
!
ernurd >r. production control & lenedul-

1 mg veld ialsrv siMAK deoenctng on
•m Cell *14 -436-2W
ENGINEERS ELECTRONIC
r.»c soenrgi far enoinetri. E*pd in

tre cesifir & -nfr uf sgtj mtt digital
‘sgic :ortr;l-. t micro orucessor con-
trsls ijiar. aosr. Curtis Elevator Co.,
5 75 51 r .-e.LlC.t-’ 1 1 Mil. 7M-2205

4755 Ay Ml Sit agency OW-OMO JWBwav HYC 100M aflency

GAL/GUY FRIDAY-TOPS INSURANCE

LMdirw ad agency needs ercegtlonal LARGE NEWARK AGENCYaWWlM¥UR SEEKS PERSON WITH HEAVY

EXPERIENCE. PROPERTY &
gal/mak fpi Fee paid To jits LIABILITY LINES. EXCELLENT

N? STENO- OPPORTUNITY. SALARY
Life didaphone om. E«f llerl .

cornyw nuKe. eg. Full benetils. OFCN..cXapiHu.^
CALL MR. GERRY 201-

GAL/MAN FRIDAY 623-sioo

Sl$'Vt&JS&E?#®»ii 1NiURAf,CE 0UP- °p:LY BU5lNESi

porHiari.jometvtilna.TOI-OH-xftSO UNDERWRITERS

-ic“ I Camml ban! seeking e+dd tellers lor
SJ75 l several key locatns. aooMctnis should

Jdrig ewe seeks bright right 1 nave boob track record * ootl to

FORT LEE LUX HI-RtSE
GreatxMlon of 1. 2 B 3 bedrm suites Hts. Bonking, R.E. Acctg l Secvl debts bulls. Dryd
most.w/letT A swim pools, Mmnrd oc- _ . . _ . ... Crewman
CUP .15 min from HYCNq fees, aii g»- BbMs, Best n4 fast • 2564 admin seTyelusive with Nj.'s lartntst agency. Es- *OMlr* S6tT

cart service to bldgs. 2)M4i-®n) ucw havc pibi c FASH
1I.SOPHER&CO..INC.

MEN-BOYS-GIW.5

hand person to assist m mktg areas,
ionje secy, skills a mvU.Hto exg. Oh.
CallARNIE KA5S(47-2ajo

ASA. INC.
11 E. 44Bt Li Suite 105 aoeiicv

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Excel career eppty lor person
accurate (yog a gen'l office a®.
musl be able to use TELEX, mter-
anng. diverse difles Sal open. Gd
bolts. Dryd atv. area B32-U3I Ms.

1 SECY F.p.

FA5HION/TEXT1LES

NO Fee-
II bdrm S23D with ehicL
-J2D-40 Ons Blvd. Ll A90O4

hhrlse.swlm pool S274.*2
13840 QnsBlvd.U4.g0M

^Ns HO FEE
ROOMS A VAILABLE

.
St. 343-2777 343-2581

;

199-10 HILLSIDE AV|
-ELL KEPT GARDEN APTS

j

-IT STUDIO FR 5160 !

• J-we anrwPT
|'* HTS NO FEE 1 BLKSUBW I

DIO/CARPETING
‘

• 31*'. 4^, 5^
AS MODERN ELEV 5LPG

• JND. GARAGE ON PRE/A
|

4 1st Ay/Open 7 days
'

" THMgl
HEIGHTS AREA NO FEE;

^.4-02 43rd Avenue
fPEE CONCESSION

. 3 Rooms Fr $225
Set Suot on Premises

SON HGTS-81 St Oil 37trt Ave
MODERN ROOMS. ST7D-
hL Callen. Ruland & Bemaniin

*1. WDLL7AAK. 354-MQO

JW HEI GHT5- 1 blk 74ffl » St*

Hstudio-nofee.
AO-5: 75 51/ Q4.WB7

HOBOKEN
I ai* I-.M^

i

1BPiuy. i i r- 1 a

'

n
i

1~ i 3
1 i[:ul it .Ay! ..-I

25 W 14 ST
Employ Center Bldg

ADMIN ASST-TYPIST
Excellent acplv tor intelligent cireo’
minded nerson with passion lor details.
Good it figures. Sal open. Send resume
Y3SM TIMES

advance inlo branch aperalion: r.*..gii
CALL FOP APPOlNTfAENT row.

I

SALEM 485-5 Ave Agency 487-5380

Bonk Teller Trainees

Several owning: avail lor Innivs who T1L5
arr HiG’s. have r>ceil math A verbal CLEf
abll t very recent -job bkgd. Positive
agency, T&4-8820. 160 Bwav

BANK FEE PD toS13j00 We

Int'l P/P. Investigator

5TREUU agency 130 Bway.PE 2-8154

BANK FEE PAID STM —

~

Paying/Receiving Cleft
r

STBEULl agency 150Bway.PS 24HS8 ^1
*

BANKING
I
New actounl £ teller personnel. Full Leaci
lime £ oan time. £>od or trainees Call cee':
?1? B73-7a7a jjrjpi

BAPTEIIDERS. Muulogv. wallres:, CLEP
waiter, gd ularv. imtned po'Ation. hi e

-NOSTENO-
Litr dictaphone tin. Excellent
«wv w mow. eo. Full benetils.

Cavalier Aoencv^l S LC* *v, 487-5485

GAL/MAN FRIDAY
Plastic sales eo. Epgle*mt Clift; NJ.
Order £ rr attic yvpeditmg. diversified
pofll ion,jome typing . 301 47 1 -apso.

GAL7GVY FRIDAY
Peal Esiale mgrrnil office. Bklyr I DC.

Steng. ivoing, good ai nouras. ADP
Ino+T heioluf. Pel reo. Mr Brilvan:

ENGINEER INDI ITTR1A! GAL'GUYFRi F/PDtoStaflCINijirJCCK. IINUU5I Kl/kL Gikk) oolv in interesting fielo. Ule noi
Itr olini I'jgt. tuperviwy erp. Strong Of. C-ooo tvolno. Sirno netntoi

.

rr.eihis: b* ». Ability to innovale. Give FLAG agency 230 Pari Au 489-3400

CLERICALS st S 115
U.dlown Cl seeks H5 Grade w.-s
month: reteni e-o tlioure aoti

Fee Paid
ADM.- lr. Peruir.-Na Pr are Cal|.

PEP'.'BLlC- AGENCY
1S1 BPQADY/AY 5tr. FLOOR
clerical touts

JEWELRY COMPANY
We sees a br.-jt-i man nno rat a
mm o' ? vr: iinre anj office e>0.
E -cel bereutj.

FEATURE Plf-G CO.
JM V.’46 St. .7.SL- J7S-73W Erl 159

GENIAL SECr 'ASST-wrd W £ *.lae

a in CnE/Me/MET E/IE. Com act
Gilbert Lane SOS Sin Ave. NYC 10017.
Priumei orly. Umgritm witcome.4-
oerc.

ESG» Tto.EE.ve F/Pd 511JOO
a/? r.rt. 9-S-30. no Safuroirs. call I

T r«in mr.re ir.iwancelnsoectiin
*3121 ISB-TOaa. S7.EEI.5f O'JNt-E AGENCY
DEMALCHtiiPSlDs ASSISTANT ™ Br0J~t'av Efl^

£ rgcr.enced. midlL»in gifics. S OkyS in- r-r-Tin a tnnr
clufnn-3 Salurda/ ?L 3-3971. ESTIMATORS

GENIAL ASSITTAKT EXPD
Construcfion

DESIGNER-FOR EXHIBITS '"^c 'er 1 Treo,nicn< Plant

>5 vrs minimum ea>. V.nte ?G£S. —tleCtnCOl

kf®L.'GurFri Tvpiru 5145
RICHARD GREGORY

140 Bwiv Agency 14Q-I3M

GAL/nun Fr I Never a Fee 5160
Great bos: offer: moons £ wowth
SLOAN agency 53S SAv.44 Si.Rjii 9M

GER'AAN/ENG Fee Paid 10 5250

Morkei Editorial Trainee
Y.'ell educated Individual with research
amlilv who will be flexible in attitude
anc devotion to career training' no sten

stSbnrt.™ INS BROKERAGE OFC MGR
Av 609:3400 Sent) resume to. Y3737 TIMES
to 51 45
:E GREGORY

I . - rv ,wj” Inferior Decorator
ifj'-ynwth

60 ,or "itenori ot hotels, cocktail

u i'JmOfui tosTflc:. office buildinss. etc .. Sa-
14 si.iun vua „r, xtr .. Ea:v narking new our
to 1250 Part Slope Bkii-n heaoguaners
, • Call or write iceLLld
trainee 339 Douglas si, Bki»n nr 11217

with research t:i2)fas^t3
ii? in itiiiude ic\a7Ci commo Noflen JCWtLtK

nec. 7000 raping. PredKeaw will be B-locate in the sun. EnaJ ter Miami
transferred to Pari:. I m ir _ ptlll time Ser.d resume to YsOOi 1

lBf5 Sbufft Albert St. Aller.io*n Pe
IS 102 sr UII7I5-797-S1M

tlas: mleciub £ restaurant. Bkivn sr.ort or tone term iQOs E/oerier-ced.
Ctown His Sedioh- E;eo. Pete, nito F l-A.G
work only. 153-8939 alt ITdip dally F.or L.aoie: A.no G.enllemer.

(Between 51h and Adi AvmI
Daily 4:3Gam-5:30PM; Sot 7 J8-1PM

Factories Restauran li Stores
Offices Salop!nctRecWvIng stock
Hotel: . Haojltaii institutions

1

Auto Trane: Driver: Sales
Bui idtng Trades ana Service

Machine Shoo Industrial Engineer:
1 Commercial Technical Suwlsors
Maintenance Bungalow Colony Agency

GENEVA S125 to $20Myr
25W14SI Apply All Weak 355-8X00
inomffioLMecnaMcal.Tedinfcal.Btdg
Trades .Construction.Machine Shoo.Aia-
fo Trades.Auto Mech.Pesiauram.Ho-

ADMIN ASST/Secy Fee Pd 5225
PEPS0NNEL

Asst Dir. team all facets. gdsklL
Broatwwre Agency 475-5 Ave 889-7500

ADMIN SECYS $13K-$15K

• --
:

1 3K Pan Av; ar 75 £a:; 45lh IB FI .

Bindery CUTTER/FOLDER rik' TYP 3150 MIDTOWN~mk Take charge '-mail bindery in grinimg
K-L"- 11 r 3 1 3U ,vuu 1

U

plan I . Call 7S5-26X4 Brite affraefy gd ivog £ ohor.e voice
• Some admin duties very n«er: to idpcs

BKPR F/C F'Pd 513-000 £S£IiS££LgiMMH. 'V'U :';1 10

3 WEEK VACATION CLERK
Downtown service co loolcg tor indiv C^nerat office £ man rm. mil train.

dlliZ^LJgSS- CLERK TYPISTS TO SI35
BOOKEEPER FULL CHARGE I obenirg: ob*n & miciowr tor In-

fC. up GX lor luel oil business. *«, e »« r'“ P0S| -

Sritdii. energelle person must have e«j T 1 -^ aeer.cy.9M-fa30. 140g*a>
£ management capability. Call ter fi FPv TrP FeePd il?5- lt-0

BKPR F/C F'Pd SI3JWI

3 WEEK VACATION
Downtown service ro loolcg tor indiv

ACCURATE Ai4»C.^IE<7st..aflenCy

BOOKEEPER FULL CHARGE
F C. up G X lor luel all business.

CLERICAL 1*107 v uwriwwaw
Go «.- fir/res. musl have gd tel voice. DICTAPHN SECY 70 SI IK
sal commcr-suraie »‘e<s. F^smon
•hnMn *nt,n-iE /. idiown. Legal W Morel cd-j. no.
yrJTV?- .

-
,

- 1 —_ nec. au eo benefits Ca gar'. tee.
CLEFICAL FEE PAID SI 10-156 AMERICAN AGENCY
Leacihg co see< s cimcal r^ip. various 7 John Si 233-7700 17Ex7, 967-5654
cm's .voirr-o :iG tiling oosuns
GQPAL aoenev. jm5A,t423iiam 1003 DICTAPHONE TYPIST
Cl£B.iir.cau«iiBr>«S»Kfc9 Fef Sk'Hl-MWSaPI miCIOAh office.

Compio-. na.c benefit*. Salary ceoen-
^.orl or long lerm idO^ truer ler.ced. oenon ripcner ct 76?-4ilS

2M FI. DICTAPHONE TYPIST

CLKVTYP SI50 MIDTOWN , , k
**§&

Brit- affraefy gdiyogt ohor.e voice
- Jofj- y3--.900 »c y.S6. S654

Dictaphone 'Some Esp $145
' Trinity Agency I Maiden La 257-5754

CLcRK OiUMtcher/Oceratar

S£^?evirjS-!i.XMlT« archer messenger
I&wr office. 16100 times v.e're looking for -'oenencM ooera-

n rnv Tvium- Tri ,. nc I0f‘. and dispatchers tg fit .rto Ou'
CLERK TYPISTo TOS135 cro.vtti plan:. T» D4V ar: benefit:.

openings uu*n & mtcioivr tor in-
GaH after

niv: e iec md * cooc tyolrg. POSl- mcOATruCO
Tl -•£ acer.c.-. QM-t£X. 165 B*a» UiirA I LnfcK

SUBSTATIONS. POWER PLANTS

—General Consfrvction

—//echanicol (HVAC)
SALARIES OPEN

Easi Dirking near air Bfclyn hdotn
V.'nie or call

1CE5. LTD.
339 Douc'es Si. Bklyr NY 11217

I313I85.W013

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

1NTERLANGUE LTD.

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS _
GEPMAN/cNG Ekec Sky F/P lo 5300 Eax)

TRADING a3ft i7 “T :

inw dtv bt or tillclou: iinrtll ntrl 'md'l JEWEL 1

«* tee*: a working Accv/mist tor _ , „
dVRimlc Pres. Growin guaranreec CARVIf

INTERUNGUE LTD.
jmS'ib 45

XI E. 42nd Si. (aoencvl Suite 1407 a
"
*•£ £

I'EITH SAUNDERS 94M170 car.". aia

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS ^ ,

GERMAN/ENG Secy Fee Pd to S23S 7ssl«:5 j!

BANK
Tl* socc«5tu( candidate will be ir-. c ,

trained tor mutti-taceted rewotts. Noth

q
TIMES ar call uc loll tree K)0-337-6001

Suite T607 JEWELER
Experienced To work on line

JSTS bracelei walcho. CaHx21-39W

ai-.va JEWEl£P-MDDEL MAKER
r 10 wtw on fme gold & diamond. Steady.

a7 tf. 47 £T. rm !Q9; S97-3047

nan md-i JEWELRY CRAFTSNVEN M
'«« " CARVIN FRENCH JEWELERS .

D Otter: oppgriunltv lo model makers
aWe ?o aeatc from design, very lire en-

1

Suite 1407 ct avers £ chasers, landtry and stone I

car.rr. ni*-coior iron- setter. Foreman
and Asst. OriyT.ighlv shilled people
with ret'*, need aooiv. c*C wk cond be-
hIiIs. Start now or after holidays
7554X75 3am-2pm

app: H'e-imasler ?65- Pennsylvania
Aye. Bjnyn X9BB477.

BOOKKEEPER
Div ol nan co. Post &ri_ *"t nrbsidia-

3ANY.FPEE LMKCH/CX5H SONUS
3^r aort al.e.>clbntts.i,i> JOwpm
Ci Fill.', aeerer I LG Bway 332-75SC

Bu;y me:*-nuer service, midtowe area. ,r*|r in ®n •'m'

V.'asi rave e*erierce. Hi earmnes. Crrfk5?fk ^
cooa tringe bntis Send resume 10/6151 I I Scnsn
TIMES V.ILLIAV.HARI

pure e>o. nec. Too benetits.

INTERLANGUE LTD.
41 E. 42nd SI. (agency i St/ilc 1607

KEITH SAUNDERS 949-0170

LEARN LEGAL BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

THE EASY WAY! GERMAN. Sery F'PD J2M-SJ75

VervgrerigtoiR law firm Is loelrlna tor CYf| I ICIVF
Irauv to .- ort tor tie ot tne 4 new law-

I'lv-iuam.

.tie trai na«e ivst iolned the firm. Will 41dm conglomerate seeks seev w/iteno
train in all aspects ot law. Good skills both tangs mr a new eiec. Aomin th.>-

NQJ» WANTED Administrator

Div 6. Mrico'po»i G/L. *ot subsidia- CLERK DISPATCHER. MANAGER
rv rrcoros. report: etc. Good starting Oeneral tvpir.o £ Mme. Fringe benefits lpr D,'! _ I'mpusinr s.-ce. Salary basec
sat. Excel bntis oloe 3-5 vr: e«o ce- y/igtown. Call o36-5X0ue<t Mo. on-jo Benetits. Apoly in person. 425 c
slrw Call m: Wow 532-0444

8
5*li lg*i*ge).S-7PMdBlv

An Equal Qpporlwitrv EmpJoyer. CLERK 'TYPIST -OtSPATCHEP

OAHt'/CCDCD A /D coc. atcurale. Iicives £ gen'l clerical Sr-UBOOKKEtPtK A/k ss'A'ywL*-!*'}* n,

,
eSS^B

i
5Sfffeir

CLERK-SALES OFFICE •TSSSSSSU^.
BOX K.Y. 869 TIMES Mart iTTTTnlXlXUS^Jjll

Hertfey'fw.ldlnt'cliljitaSliff I Hpt5.URfn.-taL
>5.457-1237 _
MCA: Hiilsioe AueilJM -

~-^RN 3 RMAPg^^
^ |[jB

-^STABS’- .
«MELOT

;

- 3 BfDCOGAt APTS -— EH 7DAYS* WEEK t

. . .7 y*tondTcrnttgl2ft)6g-2A20

. . ^DEN HILLS-sfufllM trom
i 1225; 4 rro 1275: 4 rms-- -,-JNG REALTY J4K5M

Apte. Wasted Fumtsfaetl

—hf« ^ CORPORATION PRESIDENT

Rssbayrj&&*»"»
«S 2toRms $160

V4- '^1-0930 WiWMWOrtnWed 1694

ACCOUNTANCY FEEPD TosWK

FINANCIAL

ANALYST
Malar mtoloanrlntri ajrp seeks Indiv
with min l>2 yrs eat In financial ana-
lysis. Exposure to cagttal exnetvHtires
and appropriations a + . MBA helpful
but noJ net For further into contact at
nr agency VINCE UCAPRiA 8(7-3310.

ACCTCY 1 0 $77,000 F/PD
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
PATIENT ACCOUNTING

H ossrtil corporation has imtned oaotv
for acctg dead indiv wttn several yrs
istabte Okgd) within a hospital environ
harwHno swrvtsdn ot dept heads £ all
forms M billing and paymg. Ktildg of
EOF ts deslreo. MBA Is a plus. Call
Larrv Keating. 889-4500. Yale assocJtO

.OI5P4TCHEP prel'C. Hard wart, very exciting atmo:-
r.’.ain office ot targe miotown ohere Resume £ sat requirement: to:

meuenger serner Only -very V3? 17 Ti.v.Ej at EOE m/t
emd need acolv. (67-5417

DR6F7 ing.e(Rt'i si5o- i7s f. pd ExEC SECY/ART GALLERY
.. ,

1

Z/Il
exD

T'o^'oi
:

l
0
-T

r,Cr
?e
C/tim Director seeks responsible, ear'd ner-

/-L agency l Pmn Pla-a 594-5120 .gr, u handle Independently «Tl aomi-

... ,r msiraff-ve function j. cxd ^ Iff: eiton-

DRAFSMAN m/f jjUffloW1* 51,nloa O0B -

CHIEF .

V. ILLIAV. HARRIS agency lSOBwav

EkEClTTiVE SEC r

Maj Perf Arts Org
Ster.s too. typing 75nom. Exd coolv.
Suosr icsoor. Some iuno raising exp
prel'C. Hard wart, very exciting arnios-

ohere Resume 8 sal requirement: to:

YJ9I7 TIMES An EOE m7t

EXEC SECT/ART GALLERY

Y6268 TIMES
An Eoual Oocortumly

Employer

s « billing and paying. Ktildg of
is deslreo. MBA Is a plus. Call

tKeating. 8894500. Yale avsocJM

l*r

l

nm’i
n
n

Airline Jr Secy3650+
rSniM it

Eon aartratfm.nstrtr.trv 1 tgev exs
,
ck.knwidoe charter types.

Randotoh agency, 101 Park («0s1t

^±*91 5T_LS*-_?*!?
,
y WMAv/4QSI.»gencf "

Airl Food Cart Analvslagrifef*"-
Apartments to Share

VOODSIDE
- unMWiim^a«si
-RDM 5323 INCL- GAB £

. 3ER SUPR. NYC HOUSING
. - W4ENT ADMIN.

63-H Queens Blvd

$220;1 Bdrm $265
-Ot B-ll or cal 1 672.7295

i-Bevatar Btdp. Subway. __
tc. 2 rms SJ55T 3 ms S1B9.
.1 1 wooavide Aua a!7-7032.

.fi. -Bass. -Safi 1614

140 So. GROVE ST
3ROOM APARTMENT

, .
SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

NYC insurance corn has Immed cootv
for aceto degreed Irnttv yrfth min 7-5yrs
general acag. billing £ remsurarce
e®. Must know financial statemen)

5005ltl Au tmngw 221-8204

• AIRLINE/TRAVEL SECYS
to 5310*. We Specialize. AIRLINES

S^CTII' L^^ii^'rawS# BaSSLEtt*assaLBLE*g rfM
Yale Assoc. 780 Mad Av/aOSt. agency. ANALYST

ra A..J3?

ACCTCY. SU415K. Must be nrticulale
carp image type for line mgmnt spot.

'

Ftn'l statement preo. Degree nec
Immed imvw.Boo Franklin 5S-320.
Foots agency 71 Vanderbilt Aw. NYC.

ACCOUNTANT-SEMI SR
!

BOOKKEEPER/AUTO
Lltermg £ Irtlmr payroll. Auto exp Dn-

' iv. G.r.v pric. uood sal, e.rci working

;

conts. Blfyn 212-2554*00. Ask tor Mrs.
Scapoalura

BOOKKEEPER
Full Charge. Ule Ivwng $200.

Mtotown advenislng. Call593- 1900

BOOKKEEPER F/C
Experienced tnru general ledgers, bank
recs, pawoll £ sale: taxes, mfdtown.
212-391-8365

Bookkeeper Asst,Typist

E>od. £«cel oaotv with manv benefits
Salary open. Longest, imeorl co doom
Penn Station. 239-7a74.

BOOKKEEPER F/C
Midiown. Jewetetv mlar. E*o pre-
terrefl- 5 davs/wk, benetllL JUT-4957

Bhgr Asst Fee Paid slD.OOQ

Top Dwnln Fin 'I Co-

CODING CLERK
Brighl individual with minimum 1

vear exp needed to coce orders.
Call 974-7530

An eoual opportunity employer m/f

COLLECTION CLERKS ,
1175

SOME EXPERIENCE
CALL .'.US' CHAPMAN MU7-2890
APPEAL AGENCY 20EX2ST

COLLECTIONS Jrs & Trainees

V
I50 *k wiule training. NY law ate wilt

am 10 agpretsUe. articulate Indiv w/
good phone ability, (or poslllom a: rol-

leciors. SuneMiul canoidaiu nualifv
lor overtime t Dong^ incxire L£ 2-8700

COLLECTOPS/SKIP TRACERS
Ecpenenceo. C-real Ne* law firm

TOP SAXAPV& BENEFITS
17171895-7171 ex: 455

COLLEGE BACKGROUND

Career ooil lion with raoidiv ex-
oar dine north-rr. New Jersey
based marutaa-.irer ot custom, mi-
ne! jrued l.F p F and microwave
comooner.i: Responsible tor o--
parimenl ot eifaro/mecnanicrl
ocsiQr.ers. craffyn-n-w. ni« cleri-
cal bcrsnnp-l. Abilit/ lo interface
with engineering and manulacfur-
ina onnciMi: ane deierrnme unor-
it v. Coordinate ill torvices. estab-
lish eng maintain siendaras man-
ual. Salary 514- 1IK and benefits

packagc-

Submil rewme in coniidenn to

Y6 1 28 TIMES
an eoual opportunity employer

OPAFTSMENIM'FIF. Pd 5130
Mechanical or electrical, tome

«oer Ink tracing. Lerov
BADIG Agency )60 Bwar 247-4591

DRIVERS/TAXI
Top earning: sviih checkers all safety
eoulo Complete union ben's . Will a:<sl
10 «1 H*Ct LiC CAPRICK SERVICE
CORF . 30-19 Northern Blvd UC

Nes. Flei co. bn Its and policies. Growth
enoiv
8PENDA GREER 949-8500

SPRINGFIELD
11 E44lhSl Aoencv SuitgMB

GERMAN, Eng Stcv F'PD $250

MIDTOWN
Congenial co need: sect 'asst, stems
English only Diversified.

Event Madison 949-8400

CURTIS ASSOC
51 E 47 St. agency twite 408

GOLF CLUB MANAGER
Preltr torrent ass't wishing lo move to

ms. Nd IV JEAELRt top PAY*1

MODEL MAKER

JilclM7 mmrjumHSBt
,M/lie 160/ Ry ORE N. EXCELLENT BNFT5. 1

STC E'l^cM,;®: :IJU VIEW.
U6°-M75 FEATURE RING CO.

130 « «a 51 Itel 575-9300 EYT 359 :

SE JEWELRY POLISHER
" Cr0*If' Experienced. To wart on lint watehK i

949-8500
WM-w

JEWEL’/

suite 408
WAX EXAMINER

FOBS MOST CASTING CO. 869-3488

FE i PUNCH agency lee efl TotltS

;l . steno
TRAIN FOR NEW SYSTEM

Oodl.- tor ¥P oner with 1 vr*txg.
949-8400 E'dnt bntis. advancemenl and maxy

>

evtras. Botai Assoc 405 Lex Ave NYC.

^I1eta(
Wendy ScoH/687-0906 f

5ER KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

EXEC SECRETARY
i
Brswristone. E. 7] 51. Alttacffve appea-
rance. 51111s 100/70. Salary 1185. Y386S
TIMES.

EYEC 5ECY $225 F/PD

TO PRESIDENT
Top Publishing Company

Can Mr. Fitaarrick MlP-7990
APPEAL AGENCY 70E42ST

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Preler ojrreril «H*t wishing lo moveW Ewerienced with IBM 3747 It* order

lo manager ol tan mowing private club $n]rT * 'ecwnt: receivable. 57tn St.

m ceniral Jersey Must have exn in J/i-iaop.

membefship oromotlon and beveraoe K-ypvncbmin r, m (>s ^ in., k„.
owW’ rn,chlr,e- ‘tnmed hire. Pauline

SSSf InTSffdSS'lf-
e *wM t- no ,w - Ll 'wenM Joe,,CY 11

E

- .
Y3860TIME5 _ KE /PUNCH 0P£RATOR 5/WALL ST

*

GUARDS-EXPD 2 i29e<p. Knowt cobql. $150. >

Peyrolds secunlie! Inc S58-6371
CLEAN RECORD WALL ST AREA an Equal Ooportynil/ iWjWt ,‘A/F

-IPECIAlVpOjfeCT V7M
S

Rer'wt- H 4muW ••Tfrwarr'ArviTKiCf 1

*'
' ALUED. 370 Lev ^141 50

NOLAN COMPANY
rt ' puKCM - P“ Pri 10 M“ r

331 4AAQISON AVE. INr 43 51 )
APPL 1 9 AJW-4 PM Room 400

lyr t-en 129. Hrs 12noon-apm
DRUM agency TjOBway 7&-7550--

KEYPUNCH (ENTREX1 OPER
Euoorlv. Cwys l2ndon-5PM. Ewes

4PM. 12 or 5PM-1AM. 42S-6965

t: ;.ii

Ljyy. .*s -• ^ z t *
:

•*

pj. dishwshr. conrtd halls ™®- te*S-ElJl SUb 1!

‘ 1N
«]'fk 30-8500 23ST 8. Lexington Ave GP S-

HOTEl GEORGE

acHiNiriTnw WASHINGTON

ACCOUNTANT. SR“* ' ' lfl

Public utility background neipfuJ. Prt-

t<mf pare monthly journal entries A linen-
dal siatements. Hyroll lai returns.

aras Experience ta dsla nrocessHUL Dwree
GPS-1920 In accounting prelerred. sli.OOOf.
r*r- Plaidvlew, LI. Call 516-293-1752.

ARCHITECT
FEE PAID $25-27,000

Design, 10 yrs power plant exp
pur, 2 vcat: supervision

BADIG Agent* 160 Sway 267-4B1

ARCHI INTERIORS
Intenurti intertcr design firm seeks oro-

BKPR Fee Paid $13,000 pgsiinns as collectors. Succmtu
dldates nualrtv for overtime £ toorment inousiry mouire le 2-8to0

BeeveraotncY 130 w 4? SI 7x4-701g COLLEGEGRADS sun

MATH MAJORS

$150 »k while training. Reliable person w/van i

nr law pic will tram 10 aggressive . ar- gun. part time, late atier «
imitate indiv w-mod phone aoililv. lor a week. Anplv: THE lA'A!
posiiiorr, as collectors. Successful can- rings Plaza.Brooklyn
dldates duality for overtime £ bonus. Owens Cinfer. Elmhurst
inouireLE 2-8 fffl "

DRIVER
Reliable parson w/ven or stalign wa-
gon. part time, lata aticmoon-,. 2-3 oavs
aweetr. Anplv: THE IMAGE:
fingsPraca.BroaH/r 257-1700

7^~ EXPORT ELEVATOR

SUPERINTENDENT
GULF AREA

n ..i-k Should be ey'd in ilrwdorlng. He
JiifVJ

hy vaior operation, orew handling,

yy E/ PEPIENCE AS SEA CAPTAIN OF
£"V “ BULK CAPP1EP EXTREMELY
lvd LIC HELRFUU

Reply in cwtlloenR to:
<3710 TIMES

Ecual Ooportutiltv Employer

lion wa- EXPORT TPAFFA5ST 5200/240+
2-3 oavs Co oavs tee. I F.F. exper

rtUNO AGENCY IBP Bwav 964-3640

sr-ssoo PA5HION FEEPD ALLAREASaaP JEAN HEHDER50N AGEKC/
474 Mioison Aye/49 Sf . PL 8-4494

HairstylistL & Manicurists 4P'.'-i2'or spm-iam. *25-

w

E«nd F-T. CL- 1-7920 Or 441-7974 KEYPUNCHERS FEE PD
hair STYLlST-ali arouno-top an & 3741- //a'/.inormo ejas to S9M

2.HSG.HS*

witbtdiiJiM^ISnisiohoav
LABORATORYASSISTANT

|

t t

75^HOSPITAL- Asst. 4HN. patrert accounts xOnWn Clerical
-

kling agency
47 Mam'll Ave-Wh PJns 914-741-3010

£ lab dulles. Excel

:

EMire UR lunctidii, some knowl o! i*ry £ benellts. Hours 6:30-4:X. call

:

D.P.nreld Sal deo on oual'i. <6129 f wee* oavs 679-3200 x3164.

BOOKKEEPER F/C

An experience- Degree
Call Air McDonnell /U6-1940
DIAL AGENCY 20E47ST

> COLLEGE STUDENT tdSloO F/Pd

TRAIN PERSONNEL

To deliver package: _
*11/ useiul m an studio £ printing eo. eellaomicw ‘ 485-SAv (a
Must have driver", license indfraiw ci-

^fll Agency—ansonv ta

iy. Same cleaning- SHOnart 594-5M0 FILE shi

DRIVER—TRUCK SENIOR FILE CLERK
Painting contraclor—dellv £ pirt-uoawx-r^a

FIGURE CLERK FEE PD S135
HSG w/aldePra.Llte type ok.D-1 yr exp.
BELL Agency 485-5A> (4l-*2Stl

FILE SHI F/PD

ACCOUNTANTS, TWO

posal £ rapori, wriler Expo problem -mmK'i inH nauroii uinw Gar-
soircr with areh'l or Interiors exp pro. SS w
Send resume to Y39B9 times ™.£LW- W*- £i!Lj£!£!

T WASHINGTON

5on Pk Gardens’
•

^

JDRMS FROM $298
LIPB£shopping. Beachjri- rrrr,

Sllenl Mtwol OJsIrlcI- tpn-
un 4 Main Streets. Th

400 MODERN ROOMSAU,
WITH PRIVATE BATH. NEW
TV. RADIO. COFFEE ShopTO?. accountant

Dally Frnni sli bgQ—__ small growing CPA Arm seeks exper- r=r
r.M5E-bctlix A3TO GR5-3840 ienC0l acmunlwt, RodUand County

7W ROOMS based, metro NYC IT3-S1JK. Real* to
The Hotel with a Swtirnnlng Pool P.O.Bo* 72, Or ingatHvg. H.Y. 10962 2'^

FREE TO GUESTS

Art Director/

Graphic Designer
needed lor lascini ring

NATIONAL PUBLICATION
, newspaner/mapulneexpaplui
Send Resume lo 3D.< Y41an TIMES

pf 516-8834210

SS. J 325T-MAD

yn Gardens hoten^R AVENUE
2drm Apfs rr 5260 HOTEL
sdfm Apis fr $306 • wklvsglsas-
nei Di«. Ito BBoIr HR 9b-

Nt>~ 51 ST 230 EAST

a -Westchester 1617 PlflOA

HOTEL KENMORE
Sol $30-37 Wfcty; Sgi 54-TQ Ply,

32 5T4SADIS0N AVE LE 2-«a00

' HOTa WARRINGTON
SINGLES $35-DOUBLES $40WK UP

3B5T COR MADISON AV MM7U
HOTEL LANCASTER

WKLY SGL S45-S65, PLY SGC S10-S30

AIN5 125 Lake 9.

rFflNG STONES
itodto. 1 £7 Bdrms
EHMt, HW, iias,4/C
HEALTH CLUBSWIKA

Short term leases,
K FOP BROCHURES
44 914-944-2900

arc.-Westchester 1618

sr Rd, 471 1 & 2 Bom Apts,
•emaces fr $255 Call PMI
Pfennig.

PICKWICK ARMS
-NEW LOW RATES

$39-$41

WEEKLY $53459i0
(WITH PRIVATE BATH)

L SERVICE
PM>SubWIY

“ «n*-a qiMiu mgiii, ff|IUHII*4 WWIHf
AS based, mefro NYC I33-S15K. Real* to
tomiIng Pool P.D.Bm 72, Orangeburg. W.Y. 10962

more ACCOUNTANT
,Tli„ GC area CPA firm neks to* victual with
n Sa-w OIy. min 3vrs oublKexD. Capame ot nandl-
'EL£ 2-8x00 mg audits £ lax returns. Ejicet beliefIts.

hjrrnw
staiestlafv desired WW391 TIMES

hss^wkup ACCOUNTANT SR
y 68S37D0 ayjgO+ DIwTsIHedMo, for certified

'ACTH audits tax hkgd tor ID Mff orocres-.
slveiinn lac’d in NYt Y4330 TIMES

YSGC $10-538 . -rr—
ACCT-Soft Goods Exp

2nd £3rd AVE5 ExpamSiB Public Cd. PuMfc pvf ew.

'

' certiheat Ion, fixed assets, Insw. Bene-

1

ii,.ia tits. Resune. iodude sal reos. WW437 .

ARMS TIMES

Productievt and board. Five years asm.
Printing knowledge essential. Limited
de*j0i rnmts. Exceilenl advancement
Doieflllal. Brooklyn otant. 'F' tram al
door. Call Mr. Glynn 374.5700.

DRIVER
woii.TieeNTum.T

Licensed driver tor hull £ produce, ra- SU5AN RUTLEY
miliar *»ilh melranaliian area. Ersni ,i. inn u a
localion. 893-1000.

LEIK-TRE1YER
Comoacv located Court Street area at
Brooklyn seeks Inlelllgeni Ilia person
with experience in letMreiver or simi-
lar mechanical filing system BY AP-
Pflll.TUrUT ONIV rnnurr

:

POII.TMENT ONLYr^Contact:

SUSAN RUTLEY 889-6500
•i ale asmc 780 Mad Av/aoit. anenev

p.P._?reld Sat. dea on ouei's. <6129 week days 679-3200 *3164.
TIMES an eewl ogccrton.ty empliw

HOTEL DESK CLERK 5 WEEK VACATION
“

excel chance to work lor partner of -

Hotel ernerierce orly. 4700 mich Sdlil vtrv dtosuoious frw firm. Excel lycg £
Uuff. Queens. 444-76/4 avrg slen nec. Anv legal bkgd ok. Out-

.

standing bnfts ind fully pa msdlCbli-
prctil Glaring £ bon US.
Call Bill Belton 349-3418
iViLLIAM HARRIS agency ISOBwav <

LAW SECRETARIES

IBM $11 7K.515.SK FEEPD
">F«

EXCLUSIVE + FRID*y PAY -r CASH BONUS

370/OS Operators J!£™!£ I

This maior lln'l co sets high siandards.
;

~
r ,

A solid,170/05 bkodlsrrad. The ddoot- LowExecSeCy $13,000.
iixhiiy Is ivallibirlo wort on 158 : ir.d

'

145's. The righi person can definitely THEATRICAL

EXCLUSIVE

370/OS Operators
This major lln'l co sets hion siardards.

A solid 378/05 bkgd Is reed. The nuoor-
Thi: major lln'l co sen high standards.
A solid 378/Q5 bkgd Is reed. The dpoot-

.

iijhity Is avertible la wort on 158': ar.a

IAS's. The righi person can definitely '

carve oui a solid future hare. Ovtslano-

1

DRIVER/OWNER FILE CLERK

^TdnmV» lncliKSM iIB^xl vidT CM .

runlDT refJTor OTl f yi ar inc. Zftwarnp IrwSrn mt Wi
Caff FEN COPPiGAN/FEN IZ20 )Mfll

'
, For Mnttowtt law firm some legal exp ,

Fum tiTf delivery, em t must have 0ia. Lite hm. swba relief. £ genl office. I

nwn Irud^ meiro area. sleadv 691 -QaoO lal «n. 487-4424 al: IDam

Caff FEN CDPfll&AN/FEN 1220

Graham-White
791-1830

COMMERCIAL
LAYOUT. PASTE-UP

FOP DISPLAY ADVERTISING
STAPTING SALARY $130

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

COMPUTER OPERATOR
SECOND SHIFT

BURNS and ROE, an Interna-
tional leader In ihe cower in-

dustry seeks an Iroi visual
wiih al least i year PJE ter-

minal experience lo operale
DATA 100'S.

5end resume to R, TROUT

DRIVERS.To.ri,Good Pay.eir
508ftESTS5fr.NyC.Tel:245-94B7

EDITOR FEE PD to $18.-4 4
'DIL-GA5/INDL EXP!“

?4 vTT I'D editing Indl teehl ropy. Hvy
re-arile. >nowl L.O. /-Ini copy to eon
monthly newsletter, mdtn cwp
{MUST TYPE OWN FINAL COP : I

SMiTH'SSTH AVENUE AGENCY
482 5300 17E.45 II, Suite 404

EDI TOR- New York based textbook
Dubiimer seek; experienced edilor with
excellent cop-, calling skills, the ability
io organize, and a knowledge o> the art

File Supervisor To$275 F/P /ri-ioov
.'..ialiim Arch. firm. .Must have subject 170 Bwav nyc. 1008 Rm 9jo
filing Cmiorolilm exs. _ 7STT
Theresa Burte Agency »W40 543-4075

S50 K index kamart Road. Oraoell. Nj *nn DrMua.6n rewinements of Ei/H
07649'Ar Eoual Cwty Ensloyer M/F] I ttrt;. »end resume ana sanuy nislori07&49'An Eoual Occtvcmplover M/F] |trti iend rawneaad. salary history

,T . nr. • -—~
HtTSi In confidence to V39C TIMES

MAJOR BAN k-DAYS/'NITE 5 ‘

sR!7°J
,,AJ- E®S1P^SL

V
,'i2

EgjCA«OriAl

E'tlnt ooorv io won- days 378-158 OS Pubrtjhmo. Seeks Wrilert/Educilors.

system:. Jurs + wtid to. Contact tor Ml iRd/nrpart tmwoosMions. Send
Bilan Drum 233-7550 Resume £ Cover letter lo: Vol62

OPUMaoercv I5d B»a.' rm 1283 TI-'-'HS

I T~
.

ELECTP'3NiC5-Photv copy could lecn.

rONTRO FR To$l5jno.FeePalOA>m«trvf
| i\wLLCl\ ViKINGadencvJlE 47.867-9420

I
Bright i conuletoiousddVdetill; £

'

I
tvoo-eem otc duties. Wmsbg

i

I area-parking avail. 522-7508

ASST BOOKKEEPER

-taww tr $255 Ml tfui FtnLtaOK-WestSte 2SS2
rrerruic. —
ONxviUe VICINITY Off a. Westblew .

9474880

OAKHia HOTEL CARTER

AiaiiBSjfir
Ksssst 'WfisieBa'
•3366 914-968-3700 Weekly fr $56 to $84

i
ny**°

;

71 St 342
W ;

SrrH/DR

. lrr\*rrti i ii i -Hofei Riverside Studios-

ing, sm wriie-up and tones rood. Excel
tringe benefits. Reply WjjMM TIMES
ACCOUNTANT/5TAFF, $13-$14M oc-
tree- large public prefd. nut will cortsi-

oer private. Mm 1 yr md. Bob Franklin
532 JC0 Focus agencvTl Vanoertlff
Ave. NYC.

ACCOUNTANT
MinlfBuni 1 vr exp. Congenial rand size
mlatawR CPA firm. No travel. Fringe
benetffs. 495-5478

ACCOUNTANT
«M size CPA lltm req Mdttlomt per- ,

minent staff. Minn 5 vrs current CPA
exp. Benefits Y3431 TIMES

i

ASST BKPR $170

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER. Fully
A/P, Payroll, general ledger. Sa-

BKKPG MACHINE OPER
BURROUGHS E2100

Light aoctsrec t». «*!» overtime
Co benellts, congenial office

PUBUX SHIRT CORP
Empire Stott BUM Rm 23U

BURROS SENSIF 300
GARMENT CENTER EXPERIENCE

KNOWLTDGEOF TYPING
PHONE 779-9785

FINANCIAL

SUPERVISOR
Position available with national

Cdmrar.y as sivervltnr Ot local ii-

nardai department xxpliatior:
will be accepted from 10 A.AA.-2
P V- only.

PINKERTON'S. INC
725 ft Jalh ST —PM. 910. NYC

Eeuai Odportuniiy Emalover IM/FI

FITTING MODEL-PANTS

_ _ . CLCCi “ .'rviLj'tt ruiv uv/ caufo icu 1
.

rONTRO FR Tosi5jno.FeePaloA>m«trvtV-WIN | RV-JLl.CI\ ViKINGacfficvJlE 47. 867-9420

Shirtsleeve, must have construction ELECTRICIAN
r exp. retulsittpns. insuranca- union:. Mechanics Only Exod code. Fast or
ftn 2312 BUvn. So-1907 E K.T Trautuesheot-Catt: 354-3689

COPYWRITER
electron,cs

Senior Electronics

COPYWRITER

ACCOUNTANT
CAREER TRAINING

.2, 4 3 BEDROOMS
Jeer parting tree. Svdnvntag
weekends i3-4 0irner/Mgr

• 4)237 3900 cr 2376444

.UEVk YONKERS
TINDER'S SERVICE'

•ffO FEE-
SOS' IBP tr

3BRs.fr

r«tm OeorntaftA

Bwav a! 63rd 51 245-7400

.
HOTEL EMPIRE

ct Lincoln Center*
• Live ot Hie wand's cultural Center

Coffee Stop on Premises

Weekly from $42 to $84.
Dally tram S18 to $28

BROADWAY £70 ST EN 2-8700

NEW HOTEL EMBASSY

BROADWAY 2166476 St 387-1934

HOia OPERA

ACCOUNTANT. SR., CPA
EwmcUngmtoewn CPA firm seeks Sr.

Accountant with * versified back-

ACCOUNTING MGR
Brtlvn nen-grutrt grg, seeks dm
Ktn w/mgree to uct comptroller*«'*>*'

ACCTG QERK F/PD $170

•tang an Prem, Near Tr enso,

i£ Sous. See Suut on Pram
nwood AwfCdr Pattvadesl

(CALL: (9141

f 5RnitMI$400. Fwb. tams-BnuWyH IS
hlFJixrgfl-Fftmllr . —
D-8URNIMG FtREPLACE.Jf ' BPALYW COLL VIC-Nto* tgrm In
-Y>RD £ PARKING- hse. rr evervfiiiw. for Isnale. Kffi

FORUM 9 14 237-4200 klldtn. 377-064 1 Eves
! ... - • '

,-aA. —I; jJL c

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

1907 .BOOKKEEPING MACH OPER
,

Btqfcrtence on either NCR or Burroughs
In pvt Garmentm sreft Excel goofy. Ftusfr
(osner top Inca. 936-3600 tor anct

. An Eoual Onmurlty Eti*)loyer

ICTrocnM-FtMftLE

tateessSefasate 2706

IBM Kypnch $279
COMPUTR OPERATION $649

Programming $749
APPROVED FOR STATE LOANS &

NON-IMMIGRANT ALIEN STUDENTS

COMPARE]
CPU 853 B~WAY, NY 982-4000

;

IBM Kypnch $279
COMPUTR OPERATION $649

Programming $749
APPROvEDFOR STATE LOANSA

NON-IMMIGRANT ALIEN STUDENTS

COMPARE!
CPU 853 B'WAY, NY 982-4)00

Midtown Schl of Business

EVENING CLASSES
'

KSTROCnW-IULE

'

th:*-'.'- .---j Versatile promotion writer for

'

j.
leading women's magazine.

RAINING 1
^xPenence ^ouid be m fosh-

"v '
- a

j
ion, beauty, merchandising,

.

’ '.STte-lMO
j

marketing. Job offers variety

smcneii-iuif ^ fsend full details on experience

General 2888 ond solory requirements.
'

Y6269 TIMES

: TRAVEL AGENCIES NEED
Biiwwiiiwiitan

MEN. WOMEN. ALLAGES
Q. i. Bill WaruoElWble , ..

Liansed by N.Y. Stair Eduallni Detff.

CallorWrtlt lor Farm 95

EASTERN SCHOOL COPYWRITER
753 Braadwav ftfh St. (NY AL 4-5029 internal! Interior design tlrm seeLa nro-— pmai li.rcocri mritm. dtooimti

iteUtetrtTratetet 281fl

Hotels, Motels Need

MEN &WOMEN

solver with arofi'l or totafors exu-etd.
Stnfl resume to Y39M times

COUNTER person, auto Darts, tra ne-

cessary. salary ooen> Bronx area. Call
484-8 1

W

CREDIT MGR ASST

Pleas* send resume mdudlrg
salary history tg Errelg/mcnt

Eiectro-Nudeopics, Inc.

364 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield. N.j. 87006

an equal oeportunirv employer
jjMncnng art encwacee to Mojy

ELECTRON TECH $13-18,000+

COMPUTERS

FREIGHT FORWARDING
Era in imoori handling. Engritti/Ger-

man language pret'o. Bookkeeping
knlge helptul. Salary open.

MGL-432-1060

FPENCH/EKC- 5ecv F« Pdlo $260

Market Interior Decorator
Prestigiaus Ini: I org vffildt Imoarts
frsm iTaiv K seeking a seev sales assist

to work with their President, ute slen.

dictaphone, own cnrrrsnondencc, a way
wttn peoale ere some ot the things this
man is looking for.

INTERLANGUE LTD.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

Minimum 3 yeors experience

on 029, 059 required.

Ai> Eoual Oceertunltv Employer
Please call av. Frank GalTagnrr

938-8269

Ammonn & Whitney. Inc.

TWO WORLD TRADE CEHTEP
hE'.V YDRIC. NEW YQBk 1D04B

IBM/OS SHIFT SUPVSR

MVT/HASP or VS EXP

SR./LD.OPER-GOODJCL

S14-S15.000-EXCLBNFTS
CALL HARVEY STONE ST-3330

Focus agenev 71 Vanaerblff Ave/45 Si

IBM DOS/OPERS—$11-

$13,000

DOS/VS-POWEREXP
1-3 YRS EXP-SOME JCL
CALL HAPVEY STOKE 532-3T0

Fncu: acency 71 ‘Jenderbilt Awr/4S St

- IBM/OS OPER—DAY5
VSEXPSGOODJa
T.P. A +-$14,000

CALL HARVEY STONE 532-3330
,

Focus agency 71 Vanderbilt Ave/45 SI

IB/A. OS 4 DOS OPEPS F/P
FRED G0UJ5TEIN, 221-1870
Management Profiles, Inc.

516-SfhAvtAO St aoency 5uito1404

i WEEKS VACATION t

Atosl nrertipous downtown law finn •

seeks individual: with legal bks6 in
ary area gwo skills required. 5r £ Jr
narirtr nosiffons available.

SEE TOM DA RRO f
marcan agency 25 maiden la. 267-0794

LEGAL SECTS FEE PAID fa $240 I

LITIGATION
MCwtHXI 5 Av-Wortt for Dirtner. f
Coniaa Jerry Forman 721-6728

DAVID RANDALL
*

1381 B«iiYl42 Stl Agency Suite 1385 a

LEGAL SECRETARY |

INSTRUCTOR/DISPATCHER
With high school diploma ter auto drlv-

hji+dtooL part time wknds. t212)

INSTPUMENTATIOH ENGINEER
ENGI NEEBS INCORPORATED

212-964-7087 201-624-1

INSURANCE "
Id 12IC F

TRAINEES

LEGAL SECRETARY-NIGHT
Mag. a evB—e/cel steno/tvp!rg-tM[ar
mietnwn law Urns—371-5908

LEGAL SECRETARY-NIGHT
!
tMa a ezzs-escef steno/ryDine-ma|or
m'^iown law firm—371-5900

Legal Secys F/Pd S225+

,

BARTQN-SAN5 agency. 551 5th Ava
j

LEGAL SECY „PAPK 8.55«i 2104WKS
!

MRS- FRIEND 884-7427

INTERLANGUE LTD.
4iE-4Zn£St.(aBemvl M Suite 1607 CailMr.McDiS«ll

#
Yuj-1940 rrachs. lalhes, grind

KEITH SAUNOcRS W9-0178 DIAL AGENCY 20E42ST NCorwramming.

NEW YORK
Hotel & Motel School tK^^ w/ia^nnc-i insti-

E,eclrM D:9'to1 Techs

72T B/Mdiay i8tn sit NT al 4-5029 m«.

M

l-

t

w)r w new computer SI 1 - Uk
-. «g1£ Fjp FE3-87W. Cohlrinp Ttos Week Sw.'Cail

Raao- IBtensna ZIlO Alberta imvlh -Vpwcy ITOBwav Gnetn4GffrniDericvl5F4fl4794tfUfl

ELECTRON TECHSS1 3-

19,000+
ngtfK. BJDidi/ expanding N.J. based Jana- ir,wvT

neie-Amerlcan co. Meki recent colTrge SOUND SYSTEMS/CCTv.ytr/s yr *
Deol. (Tad will* 1-2 yrs emerienc* In A/ 8, AUDIO/MICROWE 'ANALGG/DlGl-

collecliohs. a^nmfT servia. credit re- TAL UkB/COMPUTERS/iKSTR/Cill
terencr^ aedil limits £ analysis. Sale- Now 1

nr WJttWJDO. Growth appry Y3382 TArLOR/TQPP 2 W 45 48CV 869-3880
times ...

tX'SKi insti-
E,ectrc,n D'9 itof T«hi

F.C.C. LICENSES

Alberta Smrlh .kganev 170 ftway

CPEDIT/COLLECTIONS-Retall. $9100.
Win I rear rag retail colledions with

.0 hiring Tnis Week See/ Cali
Green £ Green agency 1SE4Q 479^040

Electronics Technician

KEITH SAUNDERS W9-O170

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

FRENCH/ENG See/ Fee Pd to$250
PUBLIC RELATIONS food A wire or-

:

lenied promotional org* needs » capable
serv who can translate as well is do
a«n corresDondtnre'

INTERLANGUE LTD.

41 E. 42rd Sf I aoencvl Suite 1687
KEITH SAUNDEPS 949-0)78

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

FRENCH 'Eng seev F/PD S250

EXCLUSIVE
Mein French co needs mcv to asst VP.
GoCd wills t excel ergamutional abiti-

1NS FEEPD 515- ISM

BROKERS ASST
Emurogt cas. be rite tnn lo

owner. 10 person otc. »ci bntis
CALL H. MICHEL 944-2315

JERRAL Agency 1$ Malden Lane-N yc

ins Claims f/pd si6.500+

PROP SUPV'SR
CALLS. HOWARD 964-7315

JERRAL Agency 15 Maiden Lane-WYC

MAliru LIQUOR STORE
STOCK CLERKS DELIVERIES

Must be (and In (Iguor eoeratlon 6
ffpe bendable. Midiown 686^897

MACHINIST F/PD J4-SHR
Tool £ dl(inilers, set-up novrer wes-

ter st*. OC majctn. (oremn (m/t) autwna-

est, tic aillrp ' msctiy/pfedslon milling

TU6-1940 maths, lames, grinders/watch maker*/

20E42ST tit programming. i

BADIG Agency 140 Bwiv 247-4591

INSURANCE CLAIMS MGR
AUn IS vrs evo hw nr negllcence E»cel
ngitv. S*l«rv open rjjBTIMEi

Gn6d skills £ excel organiutionalabiii-
1

iNH/RAKCE/BnMkeeoer-Pull charge

LnwF»—Tvoi .
Clerical. Camptorn
com. a. son. 147w 12 ajs<-2J24

awLFiIintj
Axretarlat.eic

TiCftoiCiin*—O.J.s—Newseailers rrrr..'n a
Broaousllng £ Electronic 3

PhOnE: 221-3780 FREE BOOKLETS CREDIT/Cnllecttis
ANNOUNCER TSAiMNG STUDIOS Vfl»lesilr/Retll
152 WEST 42nd ST. INYD 3fd FI 41 EOST aC

Hrae tinn Boo Miller 497-6455- Insight iler ro. hi-fi. or CB Sal Oden Mrs to
agency. 1 1 E 44th Streel'Midisnn Ave. -,uii Pvt ericrgrise 914-7^-1171.~ . . i

<ip.EpiT/ rjjHreJm F/pp $9,308 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN *
CREDIT/CoJIeOrts F/Pd $9,300
fthoiealr/Reiill exp a muff.Doty 1

41 E *2 ST ac agency fim518
>5 wars e.TE, I.C.'i P.C. layout. Broio-
tva*& and lab. ii4-7l?l.

ties. Cali

Everte Madtsm 949-8408

CURTIS ASSOC
5» £42 it. Agency SulltaQB

FUEL OIL DRIVER
BHyn. Exo. Benefits

» 9..C.FUH433-MM

Brokers Office. Downtown.
943-3575,

INS mgr ta: un» t.md $23/4
FAXON acrnCY ITObway
tom SC01T Si 944-0373

iNScasurc^jM SMP und 17m.
A Sit LE. 15.‘.L F« P6lo.

lohnhuttner 7B-3U8rolUnoar UQ&vv

MACHINIST-ALL AROUND
Too pav. loo benefits tor too person

Sossner Steel Stamps
. javTllg

MAG CARD I or li

we have need lor 15 exper-
icnctt operators tor a Temper,
an.- assignment al miinr com-
pany wim iKillon; bom [n the
auDtown or wall ST. area.
Vacation nay ana other bonu*
see.

AUBREY TrJOMAS .

400 MA DiSON AVE 147-48 SKI

MAG CARD II

Ejptf Iron, operator jgr mldtwn ne-
sl-Tti urea law tirm. $200 * . 6&1-2373

TAAGCardfttTST NaF*e joptn
Great loo. Ail tor TOM

ACCURATE agency 41E<2it., 986JMT

;

Coat'd on FaUowingPagt
j

i
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Cont*d From Prccading Page
AWILCLERKS T0S2JD/HR
J£jaSS?1 "»WmbSt
to&nsE£efZntn «s«wiw

AUBREYTHOMAS— 4(3) Madison Avnbet47 Aiasti

Maintenance Foreman
jjjjjw In NYC fowls dub. Must time
Sj£ronlcjra fc live „ Manhattan.
Saijrv 5200 + per week. 26M656WA8BAM

MAITRED*

igfflj&g&gm.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

Mgmt consulting firm JMta Indlvs >o
learn Md of eamm l jnvestipatlon.
Must beam 71, H-S.prad, tree fa trav-
el. Apply: 60 E 42 St. Suite 1622

MGMT RETAILTRAINEES:

$9100

MANAGER-FIOR1DA
CONDOMINIUMS

be In complete charge of all of
soutnern RorWi. Rewire resident
of Florida or one who is relocating
to Ra it own expense. Please sub-
mit resume

Y63Q1 TIMES

MANICURIST
ExjxJ. needed tar high fashion
Plyetdate salon. (21?) 546-9090

MECHANIC-NIGHTWORK
Downtwn NYC. Mad;, white diesel
ffief. Call Mr. Fine 242-2314

Mechanical Engineer

HVAC/ELECT/PLUMB
Too professional oooortwilty. Leading
arch-eng- firm has openings lor Project
Engineers & Designers. Requirements:
GrKkjiiefrnm recovered college; P.P.
reghtrahon (y aMNlytoouafitv); HO
wan responsible experience In HVAC/
Eled/Plumblng systems design tar mo-
tor buddings; above average communi-
cations skills, we ottw too starting sa-

lary, prjjfeulonai jenyironmenf _ &

Bet Wanted 2600 I Hp Wanted 2680

PART TIME

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

m wttnemniMn sense, and .ability »aMW 1* 4*"*
PARTTIME

GAL/GUY RSDAY
Magazhi outallsMng circulation
needs good hulst with light steno
ed wim common sense and abili

waasaantMa
shin mental
ManJMMI

dept«
PART TIME

BOOKKEEPER/SECTY

% 5
DAYS,!: 30 to 1:30

IBM EiK.twmrter.i6Kr hr
lot Andy Unless You Qualify

RING ASSOCIATES^ WEST 47 ST.

P/T GAI/MAN FRI

Good typlng-IHeNdw 8i some Phone I

PROGRAMMER

Scientific Analyst

Programmer

For Total Software Project

Responsibility

iSsemMv of Fairer languages- Real

time eparanng svsfensjbr nlnlcwj
Diners. .Data general ROW experience

|

aegraMe aswll isknewfefljeBf.L—

programmers/analysts

n NognRPM: 51 per hr.

CARLTON A0CV48S 5th
BBtartfa.

Ave 697-6550

-IBM _
-IBM S

jngr Rrm, geo
- Ew
jBOL.gr
PPG II

e!?^:
has out-

PAST TIME DESKPERSON
Top NYC tennis eh* Is hiring. Weak-

1

days, evenings, and/or weekends. Call
jW 06 >6

'profl'afiiosiMwt Growwllhusl
Sal baseddn«® + eral benefits

P/T TYPIST
Interesting- dlvenf tied work In
mldtawn ok tar skilled typist w/
nlaioersonailtv. 736-4411

lively
w/eonge-

PA MAIL CLERK
5 davs 9AM-1PM. Sort, mi, retort
mall. Proof read. Uvetymitflown etc

Y6I23 TIMES

PROGRAMMER

Li. Large-' fisted midtown
company. Excellent salary,

many benefits.

Box NT 454, 810-7 Ave, NYC
Proa'JvsAnal SI6-25K F/Pd

Auto Coder-Lm 370
CaHMrJAIchaels.
Langwood agency SOS 5 AvePART TIME OR FULLTIME _

Call FULLER BRU5H <*>-8160
i‘J*n£senita 370 Lex Av/4l SI agency

Jcal 9:30 or io-J/3 PM gd el

..1/3 Ave area-f/R-jtSMhr
On Agency 152W<2S> Wl 7-3830

PAYROLL CLERK
AOP tw orti Conv N.W.Bronx lore-

,

hciT. Call Mr Srttel 796-8100

PAYROLLat FEE PD SOPEN
BAPP PERSONNEL AGENCY

750BROADWAY SUITE 19C8

PROGRAMMING toSMK

MINIS
AS5EMBLER-ANYHARDWARE

CALL OR WRITE:

THE TALBOTT GROUP
353 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 10016

mfl 689-7880 lagcyl

Pension Coordinator ta SftOOO. HtaW !

yrs C0C7orate exr. Knowledge of ERI-
SA. For mined mfv call Alchard Aaron

,
modern t

llty you i

Rees, and ill the resoonsM
eta

'
jantfe. Send resume wirti

current salary Information far art Irn- .

negate and confidential interview ta
Y62SS TIMES

I
MECHANICAL

BENCH TECHNICIANA
Rroalr. Machining

N-FEE PAID
,

cal Instruments
Inina Em Desirable'

BLAIRAGENCr 12 EAST 4157

MEDICAL CORPSMEN. NURSES
Travel as paramedical ins exai
Openings In upper Marti, Bnui>. »
Westchester. Spanish speaking helpful.
Car necessary. Call

BIOMETRICS 70-4PM 261-1805

I Medical Secys Typists Trarsolbers

|
TEMPORARY TOP RATES NO FEE

PRO-TEMPS
1501 Bwav «3SH Suite 1305 868-2755

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST

497-7330 Drtom Cross 342 Madison
AVe/43 St Aqerc/lee raid

Personnel

Director

Leading Magazine

Proofreader

Requires minimum of l year's .ex-

perience. No editing. Must be flex-

ible enough ta wortjmder varying
conditions and workloads.

Degree not renulred. Convenient
nuotown lownon.

Send resume wllh salary raoufre-
mentita Y3900 TIMES

An Eoual Oonortunllv Errolaver, M/F

Proofreaders F/Pfo$175

Exo krt symbols, excellent mfv!
LLEN agency IS E 40, 532-919100

PROOFREADER-TYPIST
saflwur. Call 255-853*

PPOPERTY MANAGER, experienced
wllh low Income housing. .Super oooor

_ ... , , tunity with rapidly growing manage-

*Tim
.
«™*» g-ss»sraruMsSB

mg, developing creative starr. Ave, Bronx, ny hms3

Ability to assume heavy re-

Prlvaht lab Manhattan. Must have SMA SpOflsibilrfy for exempt and bxkeraw"
e^wjg^NYCllKnse covering area

employees. Please a
send full details of experience, purchasingf/m Food s

PURCH Agenl/Prlnl Fee Pd. 5TBK
Inri co seeks 3 vrs mln.pwchasinp
EDP software svsfems-bankong, Insur.

brokerage. Know! all areas print punch.
Benefits )nd travel. Can Sue. w
Bcoadmare Agency 475-5 Awe 889-7500

MEDICALSECTY-TOPS
,

1

I
career goals, salary range.

lino logy rtqtL Mr. Morris 889-0900
assimments. DMaotnme prtt.

|
Terminology n

MEDICAL SECRETARY
Bart. «T3WMonoiyfr1. Bklyn Padlo-

j

logist. SU5-S225YW1 TIMES
|

MEDICAL CAPEER TRAINING, .

S
ince lraol Eastern School tar

vslddns' Aides. M-2330. Ext. 22
|
Coed dav Eves & Sal lonivl classes

MEN/WOMEN

$4.25 hr Plus bonus
No Experience Necessary

Deliver national ly advertised
products-

1

(2121455-2750

Mtr/salesoeople. Exo 2-I0 yr infield.

Also product control mg. Call Eddie A.

Y6270 TIMES

tar ain't.
FORTIN I AUOC INC

ISOB'way ZXH120 agency

_ . Hivadv
.Salary. Need car. Call

12121347-6404

MESSENGERSWANTED
Part ttme/full tfme. Antlv: 2nd Floor,
100 W. 4>d great betare 12 Noon.

MESSENGER—P/T or FULL TIME
FLEXIBLE HP3 S2.50HR
Cal i Mrs. Tirado 947-2090

Model/Recepfionist
Cantemoorary sportswear house seek- I

incsHeWmodeTcall 354-1690 \

MODEL MAKER (21 10*15,000
SET-UP or FOLDING BOX

,
Tea a me Dkgd reading oiueorinf as

ite m. finished produd^tee pd

An Ecual Opportunity Eirttaytr

PERSONNEL

POLICIES/PROCEDURES

COMPENSATION
Our • dieni, an mlenuPI Fortune
500 co seas Jr Staff Assoc to as-

,
tlsl Dept Mgr- Good academic back-
ground plus hi written & oral comm-
munlcalion abilities rewired. Res-

,

umes will he screened In confidence
A qualified aspllcarrti will be con-

|

tided for interviews. Write to:The
i

professional Recruiler, PQ Bp*_725
FDPVallgn. NY. NV. 10022 EEO

’erwrmd Mgr needed tor New
Brvnwlct NJ. ladllfv. Exp si

dude labor relations. EEO,
other (xmalul functions. All

i

PURCHASING SlIK F/PD
OFFICE SUPPLIES ^

Call Mr.Garvey TTg&n
Advan<Fe5a£eiNCY
PURCHASING Excedilor SITO F/Pd

Production Ertwience
Call Mr.Garvev TN7-8393
ADVANCEDAGENCY 20E42ST

iMpWatcd 26*0 jBdp Wasted. 2600

SECRETARIAL

ADV SALES DEPT

He you b«rt In yaur present posi-

tion? It so. ttiesesooharataryni!

869-3097

An fowl aoppriunrtvgnojog

SECRETARY

i Office.

SECRETARIAL $200
Mature thlrtdng htdlw w/tartsldlls to

“MaSWMSd -

BARRISTERS
515 Mad Ay (53 511 Suite 1303 apiev

ACTION Coranuntartton Sypteno,

. Routine Mewl office

secretarial duties.

action ottan excellent bojetlta

ana
.
compelmvc satw

y
. Pk

send vow resume
communlcalton ot your wnlmn
experience and quallflcafiem

/or te

Hans to

SECRETARIAL SIPO-J75

TV STUDIO
IBroadcast & produetton. Entry
an or 1 yr exp. Urgent! Cell m»
TAVLOR/TODO 2 W4a Agcvl

level (C/

AocvMMaao

SECY SOPEN

Mv diert.
neeos.a brl*e
least.! year exp
growth. Yput

FEEPO

CAREER
a maior downtown firm,

t noised Segvfan' wnn at

bv and! high i
oplenllai for

,

.jur responjibi lines wilt 1

a^S^,ik
itlS3S.

a5ffi«
SnS« In aprrtesslcfMl njanmr.They
otter a liberal bnfn okge JJ*
tar a career in thetr emanding eoJIn-

lervtews will be set up IrrxTiediaNrly.

For further Info call.

LIZ CLARKE 70MB30

GRAHAM-WHITE
170Bwg NYC 10038 am 920 agmev

tfrt'Pswmri. Daparimem;.Upar

.iSSS»“*

ACTION
ACTION Communication

Systems, inc
’

10300 N. Central Exp.

Dallas, TX 75231

unequal mviunlty etnolorw

I SECRETARIES Temp No Fee

Stay As Long As You Like!

immediate openings exist fw
Seeretanes (with am) without
stem) at NYC s leading com-
panies. work as an aui
THOMAS TEMP In hie
tjon ot vpyr. cho^z-jnMID-
TOWN or WALL
la
Wl

.. you llke^-DAYS,
K5 or MONTHS.

SECRETARIES (2)

National TV A Radio Researeh firm

seeks bright, nw Indlriduals
SrttvDe fiwiSWPMA have 90-100

WPM steno skills. I position Is ui -

- our sales dan
,
the other.M our fi-

nance oa>T. (slat typing exp neO.
Mid benefits.

TfN AN 242-5161

aubrey thomas
400 Madison Ave at 47 St (5 Fll

SECRETARY 1 FEEPO taCSD

Exrl *paid I

CALL LVNN T

ARBTTRON
1350 Avenue of Americas „

Ecual Opportunity Employer m/t

SECRETARIES
TEMPORARY
EXEC LEGAL

NO FEE
MEDICAL

BANK VP
Good SkllS/StableBackTOnd Nee.
STREULi agency 150 Bwav.RE 2-0158

TOP RATES

+FR1 PAY+ CASH BONUS

PRO-TEMPS
1501 Bwav(43St) Suite 1305 866-7755

SECY& ASST.TO PRES.

Candidate should know how to review&
prepare gov't bids & contracts, coordin-

ate financial arrangements ot tarriw
sales. Successful candidate will be per-

sonable & responsible, able to handle
stem work, faring dictation from sev-

ere! corporate dhciolines. Location
Tlntan Hall. NJ. Salary, cornmens w/
ability. Send resume to President:

Y3789 TIMES

SECRETARY-NO STENO

Want to work when youwant?
Where you want? Your choice—
TV. Radio, Motion Ptx. Advtg.
Banking, etc Excellent rates.

Call CYNTHIA orMARION

759-1P05/NOFEE

CLARK UNUMfTED/TEMP
527Madison lentrS* «) Suite t2B?

SECURITY GUARD
contact management otc 665-9105

SECURITY SEE ‘GUARD*AD

NOLAN COMPANY

SECRETARY $200
Non-profit organization seeking In-

dividual with inUialive and foliow-
rtirough ability. Rgure-Vlenfed.
Ereeilenl steno & typing. Good
working cordSttoni; Many Cringe

benefits.
,

CALI 472-9B05

SHEET METAL MECHANIC
Dud work In the shoo & installation

Welding & general sheet metal work.
.
443 W. 54 5) NYC. 582-6999

SHIPPING CLERK
Fullycod In UPS A Parcel Post. Down-
town Manh. lot 5 days, 6:30-5. All frin-

ges including jjroffr sharing A Blue
Cross. Call Ken Palmer 966-5777

. .. ... JI1-13M
2+yre MPO exo lee gld^rh^ir mail
PUPCH MGR Ons Mir
2+ yrs MPOexDlee
rtsu Destiny Agency

REAL ESTATE

GAl/GUY FRIDAY
Reel Estate mgmt office. Bklyn lot
Sleng,

.
tvmng, good at figures, ADP

hnowf hclbtal. Ret red'd.
Mr Britvan. 624-7700

Gruhls knl heto.Reg 3 y ns
25W43 Meriiflan agency 354-9300

MONITOR Board Oper, must be ewd,
busy board, diversified duties, nows 9-

5:30, company benefits. Must come In

girson^APKWF IGHT. 1407 Broadway,

MIJLTILITHOPS NO FEE
EXP 1M0.'I25DW<2650/2850 Dos need-
ed k Call tar an worntmenl.

JOULE
Emdre Slate Bli»aoency736-5845

MULTI LI TH 1250 & 25SL exp on lie*.

Brurmlra& Ahetal Plates SI73.
CAPTEk Agency 271 Mad Av (40 St)

I
MuIHlifh 1250 To $170
Trinity Agency 1 Malden La 267-5284

MULTI Op 1250 B&W Irod 1150
Nice company. Good opoty. Benefits
WINSTON agency llgllst 689- 1700

|

NCR Op F/Pd $170
Adv igey. Knovd 465punchJHdtwn.

SIMMONS Agency 17 E 45

Brvowlc* Nj. ladfity. Em should m-

1

dude labor relations. EEO, safety &
other ixmwaiui functions. All company
paid benefits. Salary lo 516.000. Send

;

ilredorol Labor Rdallans

Triangle PWC, Inc

P.O.Bo* 711 New Brunswick N.J.08901
An Ewal Qgwrtunlty Emoloyw

Personnel/Pension Fee Pd SILOT

WALL STREET
Exert soot.Administer profit sharing
retirement & Pension Man. Must have
lull knowlot ERISA. Butts padrge
Call or visit R. Raymond or H. Dana

964-7890

dora-raymond
160 Bwjy Suite 902 Agency

PRSNL-Sal Bonus 1st Yr 113.000

PERSONNEL TRAINEE
Learn personnel & Interviewing at our
fBsi-peced agency. We'll train you In i

phases. 2nd yr potential S16-2W.
FOPBE5 IB t. 41 51/Nr 5M 889-42*3

PRSNL-Sal + Bonin lstYrsU.000

RE MANAGING AGENT
For Concourse A Washington His
orwriln. Must haw A-l ref.

Terrific salary& commissions.

Stark Management549-921

1

3265 Johnson Ave. Rlverdale. n.y.

REAL ESTATE-TYPIST
60WPM. End dispossesses l other

al forms, also act as rental

hl-ris* arts, Yor*ers.9-5,
R.E. legal

I lor

ftiSvFfl. Gd salary. Advancemerl
hr. Call P.te'ownOU-m-gaoo Mon|St

R.E. MANAGING AGENT
Owner Greenwich VIII act bldgs. Know-
ledge typing, rent control, dc. Small
ofc. Exo rwulred. Salary commensur-
ate with ability. Alert, personable ten

duality person desired. 255-0143

SECRETARIES
Temp, no fee--workdays- weeks,
months orwpenn with our clients.

LEGAL i EJCECUTI VE SECTS
Beautiful core's located mid & dwtn.
IBM exec mefin exper helpful. Top 3.

FLA.G.
F.drUadles A.ndG.enfietneti _

230 Pare Ave or 7SEasf<5 . (16F1)

Shipping Receiving Clerk

Mldtawn. informal. Ralerences re-
jjlred. Call 977-9330

SOLDERERS
. immediate need tar mantled sotderer;

eroenrnced In mlmafure electronics

assenrtly. Please call 914 592 96Q0

SECRETARY-NO STENO SI65F/P

BROADCASTING
Join fast pace ot maior mldtown co. Ex-
cell benefits and Booty far growth.

AAoeDALY
6 E 45 SI anenev Rm 302 *87-39)1

[
SPANISH/Eng Secy F/PO 3250

AMERICAN COMPANY
EAST SIDE

I Famous Inti co seeks secy for Dir Latin
American Dtv. Slow both lings nec. In

I dsendeni work, Advant.
BRENDA GREER

SPHNGRELD
II E 44th St Agency

949-8500

Suite 60S

SECY DOWNTOWN 5225-250
]

THE PARTNERS’
Traditional Invest firm, E*c bntts.
Warm personality. Goad wills.

UNIFORCE PERSONNEL
41 E42 IMadl NYC

agency NO CONTRACT

Real Estate F/Pd 525,000

1

OPERATIONS V.P.

Heaw Kite experience
WEL5H EMPLOYMENTAGENCY
26 Jrnl. 5a Jersey City 201 i

Real Esfate F/Pd 516X100

Title Reoders-Expd
WELSH EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
96 Jrnl So Jcrsev CHy 201-656-WJO

PERSONNEL TRAINEE

K personnef 8 Interviewing at our
,

aetd agency. We'll train you In all

phases 2nd vt Dolenllal S16-20K.
FOP.BES 16 E.41 51/Nr 51h 86*4243

|

3175

REAL ESTATE NEGOTIATOR
Real estate or tftie baduround. 315-
!7k P. Avulan 914-592-72TO

PRSNL Bn fis Clk/Tvplst Si
Fee Pd.'For Tga Firm/Will Train.

C(fl:MAPGE MI04AELS 986-5805;
ACCURATE agency41E42st/Rm1122

PEPSONNEL MGP
Westchester HC

H. LEONARD Ik
Personnel Exempt

NURSES-LICENSED
Large, brand neworofresslve SNF lo- 1 SkDroree *mTr^3 vrs

mKfc&SlBKSB I
Sionsfljlfiftes. Salaries LVN-54J5-54.75

Sh®*** ^
O.O. If. (413)563-7336

320000
WKtchttftr HO: 3-5 vre dorp exs

.. 20 E 49 Consultant

RECEPTIONIST

BEGINNER OK]!
Opportunity for ambfttous person ta
wort al bwy tront derii of dassl lied ad-

!, handle

recruiting ta
s exc.Top co*.
E 48 4210244

PEPS Tech Remitter F/M 520M
iWDlanlbkod.

DAVIS OMEGA agency 2 W 45. 9864546

verhsing agency. Tyne, harae the
phone & be involved in a wide variety
interesting duties. Very o
staff; excellent location. We . _ _
good starting salaryA excel lent compa-
ny said benefits. For an Interview ap-
pointment:

Call: {212| 682-6862

Secretary Fee Paid ta S17n

4 WEEK VACATION
Onlv 6 mos ew nec tar midtn canr

with excell benefit plan that

Indudes 4 wks vacdilM/tsI yr.

IRENE COHEN
‘

4755 Av 141 Sit agency 889-1664

STATISTICAL CLERK
Minimum 1 vear related exper

-

.. ..e necessary, some college
math helpful, work In Executive
oifice ol national firm located

l.i.C. where you will assist our
Sales Forecaster.

Excellent starling salary
and Full Benefit Pro»am

392-4800
. ,

Mr. Hart
Euual Oooortunftv Emohryer

M/F
STAT TYPIST

,
Assisi research executive of Network
news dtv of Natri Broadcasting organ. 2
wks. See Ms Sally.

420 Lex Ave (43} Suite 228

STAT TYPIST F/PD to 51TO
1

Excellent spoil Hvy zro 6 accurate
fvpg a must, no Sten. GdBenetts
FLAG agency 230 Park Av. 689-3400

SECY FEE PD $1B0

PERSONNEL ASST
Carp seeks peooie-orfented seev ta get

Involved in Interviewing, hiring and all

ohases of personnel.
HANOVER Agency 11

Shnshp Domestic to$20,000
Traffic Asst-knowi ICC. manager

.

tvoe-simervise. Resumes oniy.F/Pd
PILOT AGENCY 198 BWAY. NYC 10038

E 44 St 9865770

SECT MIDTOWN 3185-200 | PILOT

HAPPY FACE!
gd skills, gd appear, gd personality

UNIFORCE PERSONNEL

Stmshp Equipt to$20,000
Container Confrol-fTigmnt-supervise

20. Resumes Only. Fae Paid
ILOT AGENCY 198 BWAY. NYC 10038

Stmshp Trainee SI60 F/Pd
TRAFFIC SCHOOL. LITE TYPG

PILOT AGENCY 19TBWAV RM 600

9860600
FEE ED agency, no

41 E 42 (Madt NYC
' CONTRACT

S/S Marine Engrs llcrecrd. boiler
•ater/tuel oil treatment. Solic

experience preferred318-^00+

PHOTO DEPT..

NURSE, RN

INTENSIVE CARE

N.Y. STATE LICENSE
+ 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Call M. Kerens for waf

:

Of? 9-3200, Ext. 2647
an equal oaaorhinltv ermlover m/t

NURSE

RN SUPERVISOR
178 with strong supervisory back
ground. Recent good refs for 200 bed
nursing home. Oueens/Nassau border.
Exert salary, ail benefits. Call 516-

36M229 Mon-Ri . 9AM-4PM

Igp^H
NURSES, RN—NY5 tic & exo red'd. RR
-days. MED/SURG—nltfits (min 1 w
expj, PED5—eves. Interviews 9AM-
NodreMMlTO.

Ftoww & Filth Ave. Hosrtlah

IllifcM
OFHCE Asst, F/pd to $180
NwHjroflt. Exert lent typing. Sett-star-

ter. College. Some ero necessary.

EE. BROOKE
682-2327 1agency) 41 EaxMMSt.

ii
'j i^— i" t

OFFSET STRIPPER

OFF5ET STOPPER o

SUffST" 110 ** ***-
?

mmmmi

TYPESETTING
SUPVSR.

5-10 oeoole usirm Morgan tiiaufer VIP
Eouin/MvP J16-STBJM04-Fee Pa.
CARTER Agency 27lMaif Ay tap SI)

photo CLERK ta file and organize
dwlo system tar maior NYC publisher.

waiiMfr Ml ,n,laB F“ *n

PLANT MANAGER
irOusMil engineer bkgd- SuoervVsory,
meftiD* exo. innovative. Send full info
» Y6137 TIMES

PLUMBER-HOTa-MAINT
ALL TRADES (B^mcv/ 1459 3 Av (82-

POUSHER

immediate position aval labte for exser-
ienccd iewalry oolltfier. Salary com-
mensuraie with experience.

RECEPTIONIST’

MODEL-SIZE 10
MIDTOWN DRESS FIRM

_ DIVERSIFIED DUTIES
BRIGHT GOOD WITH FIGURES

244-2250

RECEPTTYPI5T 3150

FRENCH GLAMOUR!
Poised, well (roomed, type SO worn.

UNIFORCE PERSONNEL
9860600 41 E 42 (Madl NYC
FEE PD agency NO CONTRACT

RECEP/INTER DESIGN
Interior design otc needs attrac perso-
nabte recent w/ exert phone volre. Good
fyoino reel'd. Sal open. Mr Wag
4869256

TIFFANY & CO.
2 Easl 57S>/Penomirt Depi
irno-vlew 10AM-3PM ONLY

an equal aoportunitv emolover m/t

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST
Grwulin lav coueeeds share Individual
to handle busy phoneJome terina fil-

ing & general office work.Pleasant
working cond.Call 243-6565 after 2PM.

PRESSMAN M/F. OFFSET
Expd only on 438A Harris, 4 color.

Call 201-772-2661

Pressman m/f
Harris acoi/AB dteusD/mulll on.

Leslie Agency 475 5lh Ave Rm 1015

RECEPTIONIST
Junior Sportswear Showman. Answer
phones, gred customers. Attractive,
pleasant personality, some exp nee.
3125.00. Exert lenl bntt. 69S-6160

PRESSMEN

OFFSET/LETTHPRESS

SMITHS 354-0100
The Print!no AgencvriSOl Bwav

REffiPT FEE PAIO 30PENS
2S2? "OBEJOTW “rowan, tar a
person w/rtfllty to type, keep records,
pre-sjyeen 6 handle phones.
129 Bwav 6m floor or call 349-1605

PRINTER-PRESSMAN
D 6 Mufff-excel sub'll

gp pay 1 benef Call
ire Box 32 Verona nj

RECEPT 5135 MIDTOWN
MartBrat aug hmp.attred appear
Dlwrdu duties gdbnfts nire immed
CREST Agency 551 5lli Ave MU 7-7110

fhoroly era on ABO 6 Mufti-
Essex Co NJ loc-ti

201-857-1745 wwrl

PRINTING

PROOFREADER
Pharmaceutical Co needs eoretaf.
exod person to asst in proof read Hip

label SMCkage Insertproofs
and printed Cccv. Pfnse onane.; u ...

Vitarine (212)276-0600 ext 7
an equal auuoriunlly emolover M/F

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Public service org. Some erereod. Send
resume 6 salary read taV37fa times

RECEPTIONIST
busy lew office, downtown, ta handle
phones & clerical, tic. Y38S1 TIMES

Recpt Hi Fosliions $140

F&y£ysas:”,iafr ;&
PECEPTlONIST-TirpiST

Modern West side law office.

PRESSMAN/DIE CUTTER
_ RELOCATEMIDWEST

SnmsMuaK;
-viewing In N.Y.CpaY12-457-77TO, EXT. 270
An equal opportunity cmnloyei

PRINTING

Beaver apetwr

JOBS

130W42

PRODUCTION CONTROL
& INVENTORY ASST

OPT1CIAN-NY license
Mrtdtetawn. NY 914 343 2980

HEL
.pivyrsmeJn^dlofimS-;

siSH5saf*“

ino rir

6190a
firm, tac Ip Manh. Call CA

PRODUCTION ASST

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT

smnBjj benefits, salary ooen. Call

•mUIMM FEE PD

CAGEN LEARY AGENCYM
Prog,N/C
GENEVA acme/25 W 14 St

PROGS-HI LEVEL

655MadWAVft NYlTfaBl

SHi
2554400

teffjjg Secy tt start Fee Pd Sl75-lf0

PUBLISHING TRAINEE'
FLAI R Aoenev 485 Sth. 42 SI, Rm 4Q8

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
lf

t
!gTl*!!en * 1

.
research and pubtishlm

EgftfftstffnssE
and WritingabWIly essential. Familiari-
ty wttn. Latin Americn politics aid
erononucs desirable. Sand resurne and
salary requirements to *3911 Times

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER
Small busy, deslw. studio. Erad. Tyo-
inc. office skills, salary open. B89-2994

SECRETARIES-TOPS

, Work 1.2JJ, or 5 days a week
Too firm Mr. Stewart affMDOO

RESTAURANTMANAGER’

'

SeCY ,

5l*lm1llloCo• ... S215
1»4Yra ns. Parting available.
FEE PAJO Call: GLORIA SAVAD

MAHONY Aoenev H Jttor. St 5714000

^jssaflaJisL. SIW“
tlE44 5t Mu 7-8934 aoenev

RSTTWT MANAGER EAST SIDE
ijjaya . Reterencrf niff Start
Garemonf Agency 150 Puttan Rm 111

mmm&wm
LjgjpaF-HjjgjJ

RESTAURANTMANAGER
Experienced. 75B4U4S SECRETAPT ESTEE LAUDER

Peraonnel 767 Finn Av. B2P0649
inwvlewi dally. 9AM-1 PMRetail Ante S150-700 F/Pd

JttSWJ PWta With 6 ma'a ta 1

PtBTHwS” n 5t0rt

DAVID BROOKE ASSOC
- 1 1 Eaal 44 St Rm 1400 <oe^v 6S7.47*i

SALES MANAGER ASST
'

:

J
pledge ol traffic A knltwev help-

ful. Send reywrote V6136 TimG

SECRETARY Frenrh/German reud.
Ptwlo insertn ubbst E^loe.

Call 421-5223

SALESMAN M/F 1T2 1 York Ave. 70th St.

SaCRETaP.ES . TEMP NO FEE
.-I’a'i Bujldaj 7etmoriTY Ptriwiei
122Eajt42miSt. . Suite 301

SECRETARY-$200
Interesting position
phere. Good typing
Many oceitent com . „ .

n Eo-Ja' 1

697*07

In pleasant atmos-
_ and steno needed.

comoarry-uald benet'ts
Modern Mldtown Office. An E^jal Op-
portunllv Employer. Pnane

'

SECRETARIES 3180

FASHIONS
Anvlltesecvejraokw

PLATA

F/PD

ROCKEFELLER
Call Miss Beattie

APPEAL AGENCY

WILSON Agency 150 Bway 732-2921

STEAMSH IP-Co pays lee+ Benefits
Container E<arfpfMgr317K*

KLING AGENCY 180 Bwav 964-3640

STEAMSH I p-Co pays fee + Benefits
Domestic Traff Mgr si7K +

KLI

N

G AGENCY 180 Bway 964-3640

STEEL RULE DIES
Exceohil unity ire high ly skilled layout
man. If you are interested in Important
future w/long-estbl co * excel lent sat.
submit details ol experience in utmost
confidence. X37lt TIMES

Help Waited '2808

Telephone Ops-Answering

Sep,
So fits open, 12:30-8:30 PM & M1PNL
Eanrri.MS.Flnn 423-7030

TELETYPE NO I

Paniion/Profll T .

ACCURATE aoenev 418

TELETYPE
hoin 7PM-
lurdav. Call

Ope/afors-sa ltry yen.
through 5a*

TEMP SECYS/TYPtm
BEPAMPERED AGAIN!

PAYSON PEOPLE 24 W 57 St

TEMPORARY NO FEE

DICTA OPRS.

-&

STAT TYPISTS

COMPANIES _ „
tammssyM

DOT SERVICES-
150 Broadway (Nr Wall) Rm. 911

TEL 227-5000
Oof Personnel Services. Inc.

A sutetfiarvol OlcteotmneCcre.

TEMPORARY NO FEE

100 People Meeded

SE^ FIGURE & HAnWiYING

O’MALLEY TEMPS
505 Park Ave. 83MBM

TEMP0RAPY- ..NO PEE
“mist Word processors WdK
Jetarles Mag Card Keypunch

OFFICE

TEMPORARIES
575 Madison Avenue

TEMPORARY NO FEE
Too oay, continuous cash bonuses,
choice lobs in select firms.

Secretaries, typists.
,,

cler icals, fcev-

unch, teletype, swttdujoardi reOBS-
at, mallroom. transcriullnn.

ALUED Temoorary Personnel
370 Lexington Ave 141 5tT

TEMP NO FEE

CHRISTMAS CASH!
Secy, diet. MT5T, magcard, Xerox 800.

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD
. Martuittan, 682-4400

Brooklyn. B34-B900

HefeW«M 2800

Temporary

Secretaries

& Typists

We Have Jobs

RIGHTNOW

A1E.I
lift.

682-3438

TEXTILES

CONVERTER
‘

Diversified Synthetic

Textile Co. seeks^.

highly-motivated person ta assum
lull rtseanmlity hi .contad wiffi

Mills, FbiMws and Customers.
PREVIOUS EXPEDITING EXPER-
IENCE ESSENTIAL. Knowledge of

Industrial fabrics hefptul. iMown
1,1

TEXTILE ANALYST
Prefer textile tadinotogv bade*

sssSsJs&iaST'**”L+ri-oniy vam torPM
UNTGOMERYward
7th A«e (31-3ftrt 5fs)

Equal Ooportunttv Employer

MON
393 711

TEXTILE FOREMAN M/F

nest cm. warehse lac'd Morgan Ave.
Bklyn. Reply ta: Y6280TIMES

TRAFFIC

MANAGER
Are you ready for the

nextmove up the

management ladder?

If youranswer Is yes,

Ihen WE WANTTO SEEYOU

The successful cmddata
should possess 3-5 vn traffic
exp, you must be familiar with

TEMPOPARY-No Fee-Pay on Fri

Secretaries, Typists,

& Dictaphone Operators
APE ALWAYS NEEDED!

5tetd-Fas! Term 160 Bway. Vt-’4-1U0
TEMPORARY HI PAY NO FEE
5ECTVw/wo Steno, Cortm'l & Lgf
T/PISTS. cm. Diet, Slat 6 word

processing. Immediate work. DAVID-
SON'STEMPS 41 E 42 ST (Cor Mad),,

Suite 1117

TEMP SEJCTYS 12)

Maior Mdtwn publishing co seeks 2
indlvs ta work In Ihelr executive
otces. Must be avail 2-6 wks,Call

MiSST/LER 735-H1V

Tenvorary Office Positions No Fee

PRO-TEMPS
1501 BwarlAMl Suite 1305 868-2755

TEMPS PAY FRIDAY NO FEE
Secvs-Trol Us-Swbd ooers

571-1130

TEMPORARY .- NO FEE
IMMEDIATE JOBS „HW.1DAY 2 E 42 SI ISIF1

HOLIDAY 18 JOHN ST CIS Fll

TEMP. All Office Skills NO Fee
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD

Manhattan a) E. 42 sT. Suite 619
Brooklyn 16 Court 51. Suite 1605

TEMPSSecys, Typists, Clks
immediate Jobs -

VIVA 75 £ 40 ST SUITE 702

TEMPORARY NO FEE
SECT'S. TYPI5T. CLERKS

KINO TEMPS 103 PARK AV PM BIB

Tmra-Sectvs io 35; Typist to S4JD
OFFICE FORCE'

50 E 42 si iMadlson A»e)Rm301

TEMPORARY
UNIFOPL_

4 IE. 42nd SI.. NYC
UNIFOPCE TEMPORARIES

NEVER A FEE
" S

7-000

inbound, I"port trelgh: as
well as with shtoplng lines.
I#?d brlddno. customs, and
GSPtorm*A'.

If you are seeking new heights
In vour career, send your ra-

- sumewflh salary fifsrary «:

Mr. W. L'chenstein

Director ot Emufovmenf

VORNADO, INC.

174 Passaic St.

Garfield, New Jersey D7026

Traffic Qlc-Domestic F/Pd

PILOT AGENCY WQ BWAY.NYC TOPI

TRAFFIC 7.
Noteegreartfract

Exs industrial or carrier -

HUNT AggKr 342 Mad Ave 687-7140

TRAJNEE-Wall St

HSG/iear
f/od tasi40

__ aooearancew/astrongdeslre
towards mgt.You will n
training In all areas Ol Wall.
DPA-Inc. 150 Bwav.rm 1203

..TTSns
0

TRAVEL PESERVATTONIST JR
Erad
type,

area.

iRnvcLrMtnTAMvni,i m
id retail tt.tno-reservdtlonj. Musi
l jmwd^ opening, Bwav-Canal St

TRNE F/PD $100
H.S. grad, must have excellent figure
latitude. Prefer some work exp. Must
be willing to work fn various locations
throughout New York City

B 1 APPOINTMENT ONLY
SALEM 4865 Ave Agency 687-5380

typing 6QWPM-Good at ftps. Top
health org. 562? mo. Month Vacation
245-8000 Erf 17 Euual usotv Emaivr

TYPISTS [10}

Needed to wort- on speoal oroiect
lor putt Isher on long term lerw^ary
assignmcrl. Call Mr. Tyler 889-0300

TYPISTS-BORED?
Vie have the 10b variety you seek Earn
extra holidays Long/Short term assign-
ments. No f« call uz 54 1-6505

TYPIST
5660 WPM 3150 lo start.

Call: 7367275

Bdp Wasted 2880

TYPIST FEEPD

OPPORTUNITY

SOPEN

+. Sail

fenusLT

yfiSrModH: „
LIZ CLARKE 791-1830

GRAHAM-WHITE
170 Bwav NYC 10031 RmCT

TYPISTS

Thtc tabs aval labte tor all skill*.

Stay as long as you like, wvwno s.

Many beautiful firms need tangtein

• F.LAG.

TYPIST

TYPIST
Expri -typist wtth call director tari ms
Congenial itnuflnftere-cenellfe. salary
open. Call all-34IOforapDl

TYPIST $160/$175

location. Excejterrf ffingberteftn.

TYPIST-DICTAPHONE
Good skills. Biyv law office. Goodtele-

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST

TYPIST-BILLING QERK

TYPIST/RECEPT Exec fir. Staamdilo
Co. Tim 60. run 3 yrs ere. No Fee 39-9^-

Steaitfast Agency 1 60 Bway 374-1292

TYPISTS TEMPORARY
ACCREDITED TEMF

RoomJDlB

I— III lUllL-i
IPORARIE5 I

60 East 42nd St.

2 John St

Temp

18 E 42 ST

VYDECTRNEES $190 F/PD
l year (Seta ere. Togco

Call Mr.McDonne}l
DIAL AGENCY

'^ImxvJegrt^AaktarTS
40

aoSIbate agency 4iE42si^ 9866805

WAITERS M/F

unttal. Pull & P/T puslftanj. Only neat
S well groomed applicants will be con-,

Penn Ptaza. NYC
WALL STREET

P&SCLERK
T8-24 months stock experiencebreTOaVtew.

Joseph PjLangl.ey, Erretoyment Dent-
Roam 1-290.

BACHE HALSEY STUART

STUAJLT1NC
loobeto Street, New York, N.Y.
n euual oonori'jnny employer m/f

WALL ST Fee Pd toS26K

Surveillance Analyst

M4lur 'Investment hardier seels retail
PR w/tranch ofllce/home office sur-
veiliana ere. Excel lent career pul-
fion. Call Bob Madro Z33-7550
DRUM agency ISO Bwav rrnl2D3

WALLST

OERK •

454.

WALLST

STOCKBROKER
Reg rep for munlctaal tredlng desk with
secretarial skills. 962-7767

WALL ST TRAINEES S115-130.
Too Oqptvsfgr KS Grads. Fee Part
-CroS-apeney 12 John 51 227-6705

WALL ST Sr. Rsrdi. Insurance expert.
institutional ere {High
KETCHAM AGEhiCV 150 B*WAY

warehouse Mar Fee Negot 315.500
Shipaing.Traffic.PaO'.ing-N-J-

GcNEVAacencvZS W USI .
255-8400

fe* fluted 2608

WRITER
(ntenuti jrtgtor o^ign nr

s^tr HttardYTu
Send resume to Y3988 TIMES

ms
X-Ray Maintenance Enotneer-3vn
vlBU^ ex

^
CaFLNlrooberu, 240-S

rro-
5331.1

SalesMfVM 2677

" ADV SPACE SALES
super sates pwudMl needed. Get in on
natfrrtnewstnjSsmmdRA Em»-
Im cootv unltd. Fringe tans uubella-

vabte.SandrciPhWYWOO TIMES

ADVanSNG SALES
Interesting i rmrdlng. 212-532-1606

AsktarMrSeroa

ALARM SALES
Leads only, eommerdal ODvjmC
Cg necessary. Caiuai-aooorit iOam

. AUDIO

. ,
SALESPERSON

Must be exp'll tap salary + comm,

jamas'^ ‘
call

; AUTO SALES M/F
Volume Chrysler dealer seeks ere pro
to round out sales stair. Demo + all be-
nefits. Please« not aoriv unless ttjor-

Automobile Salesmon M/F
Must be erad bi Cadillac & Olds. Call

7CP-C665T1

Ggorette Sis Tmees To $1 1M

.

5m sis Uurnd necMaior mtrrtortv.

BOB MARTIN ASSOC
152 West 42 St. agency Rm53B
DEMONSTRATORS-Neettd tahalr tar

full 1 part time nroowJdemarstratlon
program n world laroejJ dent stare
chain. Bate6 comm. Pusl Hons open an
lj. Call Ms. Troy tar Imerxtaw 914-

Si-6151

ter NY jrHj. *rigb-
ana f#r hand l Ing bulk

_ Jnfs tn process. EnaJimring tte-

rate and lain background required. Sa-

FLOOR COVERING

SALESMAN/MANAGB1
Take full (Surge.Jjmg established
retail floor covertiifc store. Exw

Sal & comm. Mriaion Floors, 674-1925

aOOR COVERING SALES
Retail.ere only. Caroef tile, Hnojrom.
Ambitious, steady, ouod future Staton
Island BU4-3902

243-9468

FURNISHING SALES
Openings In Brooklyn. Oueens and
Lena Istand-part time-call lor appoint-

ment. Field Brothers. Brooklyn. 06
Queens IL WMBl LI- 516-

HOSPITAiyLABORATORY

SALES RB*
Specialized medical co offering refo--
encr laboratory R1A test!no services
and reagents. Ered souhlstieaied per-
son suitable tor oromotton ta area mgr
Orel erred. Salary + unlimited enrnm.
Dr John Lengan. Nichols institute, PO
Box 624, Princeton, N J0H540

INDUS I KlAC

INDUSTRIAL SALES REPS
EMechve al tdsdnne sales 6 detail tar
maior sureties- to food Industry- Know!
q! comnwdtites usetol. Send resume &
sal history to Y6132 TIMES

INDUSTRIALS4LES413-16K
i Consultants ot

tar Rd. Efmsiord 91a-.

Sales Consutiants of WetWte^^Ter-

Sales Help Wasted

INSURANCE

iag£twmn *'
tan Ur.Rosaer (2Piai

LABEL & TAG SA
Protegeeihmmm twn

. ^ • \ver- ?:

P :?: i
*. > »• A,.

f
5 :

i

f*

£ !;

At

MAGAZINE SPAQ
Expd magazine sa
tshon ixientH pul

mv, artrecWr
fringe tanents. Ol
ol tote ad. Resume

Office Suppl&Pr
‘J

««*•»

ar
PUBLISHING 1

~

BOOK SALES
Manage »[es tor fasta

rmmrnt loc. Send a
'

Y3564 J\h

Earn «*»
Sat I

noa.

fi
j*

'

• >
.. .s

m

> f.

\ I.

.
• s>

REAL ESTATE
INDUSTRIAL 6 CON

Growing oo. reeks I

against commlstan.n
Call b*»w«n 7:383
677-7JOO

RESTAURANT SAU
Ered onlyJo solldT Ins
lor a leering NY resi
QC«fi. 747-2000—betw3s!

SALESF .
RETAIL

Bedcling/Sleep !.

Retail store experteca
'

commission, toti coma
Apply: Personnel5

W8JSLOA
5lti Avenue al 381b

* rJi

Retail Store H

tot, reianorn mm tb

MadisonAw?3!Sit

'

RETAIL SAL
Exit'd. Bklyn. Drtsre
wea^Corewman'se

Retail Sales CU

MERCURY agaicy

509 FIFTH Are ll

SALESMEN

Northern N.J. and N
o|y ere. preferred se
wholesalers only Sa'
nenses. Y3640T1MEI

Manhattan
aids, otneral.indse.
expenses. Mall rasur

SALESMAN mrt/T*
Experienced cn v. Sa

Call Status.

SA1
Protedonil sales a

SALES PERSON/!*
priced dresseuoaJ
eves, tw Sri. WiKsl

SALES-Ladles aopa

VSBSMrn
SALES-AD

SALES-CASALLE B
a corresow
reps. Comm.

:'.vvai

corresoomjg.

Sales -Act) Execute
propam.Write KC

'

LyndhOneUbwlrt! '~

5ALES REP^-i
Butidlng malnb

Dert.3390B5.10I

Cost’d on Fc

MERCHANDISE
•* *• V :-"'

- i :
• •

«

Air Cogrfg 8 Heating

AIRCOf>ID&

REFRIGERATION
& ewnwit/vacvum dutol. ...

broches/siipplles. Sacrifice 649-2507

Antiques

ROv neiman ortoinai
RJl Priced to sell. Call

eves. I7Ui 593-0052

statue, brass bed. stained alas;
dows. inlaid tore I lure GR 1-12S

ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN
aal. 1865 E/cel cond. 31200

1609) S91-66TO

Busmss & Office Mach.

MU7-28TO
20E425T

SECTY/BOOKKEEPER
5OAYS.0 30tol:30

Steno, IBM EjtT.1yiewrlter.56 oer hr
Dp Not Afttv Unless You Oualilv.
RING ASSOCIATE S.20 WEST 47 ST.

STOREMGR ASST
Retail ere recess tar Apparel Stare.
Wesfburv Li area Call Mon thru Fri
10AM- ITnoon. S16997-3252.

1ECT/RECEPT to5Z20 F/PO

PARK AVENUE
'

.
Plush offices. Too company

Calf Mr.McDonnell YU6-1M0
DIAL AGENCY 20E42ST

SUPERINTENDENT, Assistant res-
ident. Luxury aot house. FI Lee. Must
be ered all phases of blda reoalrs, boi-
lers. refitTil A/C. Black Seal fireman's
lie Send resume to: V3S66 TIMES

SUPT.IBKLYN HTS) Mature cole,
krpwl ot maintenance. 41 small units.
Salary * A/C Stodto Aot; good past-
warbldo. Call: 288-101

SECY—RECEPTIONIST
Par* Ave ad agency needs skilled ty-
pist. good speller, interesting, varied
duties. Fine oooortunltvlo learn. 3I4S.
Call Mias Schaeffer. 68^3045.

SECRETARY
To Principals ot Architect's OHIcc Ml*

j

tarfts SSwoo
0* skllls* “ l,rv ooen>

SUPT I ASST), e6oU lie.

all around mechanic, knowi of oil bur-
ners. S)75/wk inc! 3Mj rm apt & util,

Shcenshead bay area. Y6135 TIMES
SUPERINTENDENT-rellglous Institu-

tion. Uve-ln. Maintenance, repair exo.
wry ability nec. References.

Y36J0TIME5
5UPT.Ered. P/T, couple. Italian speak-
ing. 23 family art house In Richmond
Hill. Call 3114/31X11331-0179

SECTYtLEARN LEGAL}
Many tamo roporluniftas In prestige
Park Ave. firm. Learn top s skill while
vou earn Mr. Lawson 889-0300

SECY JR-PUBUSHING
Diversified. Must be well organiied 1

& work well wider orfssure. Type 50.
765-6500, Personnel Dert.

Secys. Bank {2) to $220
Bank seeks Indlvs w/pd tree 4 ster. i

Min J vrs ere tor now soot. Bnfls. r
sltive agency, 160 Bwav

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Experienced tar a position mo-
dified 60S Board. Moroay-Frr-
dav. Rotating day shift. Na-
tional company. Mldtown.
Good benefits.

CALL ONLY
BETWEEN 9:30AM- 1PM

221-1000, EXT. 332
Eoual Oseortunltv Emlorer. M/F

SECRETARY-JR
Stan & typin^ reo. excel fringe benefits.

J SECPETAPIES
Needed For Tamp nwlonnimte

HO FEE YOP RATES
STIVERS 312 Madljon Ave 986-8850

White Plains Call (9141428-1980

SECY-COLLEGE $250
_ DOSKLLLS-FEE PD-BENEF1TS
Carolyn G. Dodo aoenev. aft Shuisn

SWITCHBOARD
PBX-555

Experienced only. Busy Beard. 3150 to
start.

675-1986

SWITCHBOARD OPR
Knowledge of 555 PBX Bd life typing
pref. GO ooptv. Call 212-677-7780

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Ered 608A. Busy mol Ole 6 TV Co.

SWITCHBOARD RECEPT
Htaw ere tor busy -oard. firs 9-5. Call
Wwn 9-12 Miss Lee 689-4510

SWITCHBD OP to 5190 FEEPO
Muthptebd t some sugtfvjswv ere.

Lawrence Agency 136W42 j?Ta2

Swithchboard Operator
Can use llle/heaw ere an any boord.
T«a Mr. Simon 889-0300

SYSTANAL BOSTON S2WC
Data entry, aettn/tincr/mta
COLUMBIA EDP AGENCt

661-3434347MA»B
A^

EC

system consulting at Hi Rates
BANKING 5Y5TEM5 APPLICATIONS
5Y5TEMP T Penn Plaza NYC 736-78S5

TAXACCT SR
Fantastic ooporiunity ta grow with a
mednrni sla Hire In San Jose. Calti. 3-5
vn nubile ere reoa. «B-2Sw45S

Teacher, English/Reading
In Ihe Washlnaran Township High
School. Glouctster Ciwnhi. Dual certll)-
catlon reculred. Send resume or call
orlnclpal, wasnlnglofi TowtohId High
SenooT Bax 513, RD_i Sewell, New Jer-
sev 06080 607-589-1500

TEACHERS LIC/CEfiT MANH
Due to expansion, we need dav & e-aen-
irg Teachers ot Gregg & typing. Drake
Business School—349.79M
TEACHERS-TU TORS. WarwKfc/Oranoe

S5
J

n
n
^ti‘S?l9^ ,UblfCt5-

TCHR HISTORY PRIVATE LOCAL
Nassau Tchrs Agency 710 Summit Av
Mtvale NJ 201-Sr3-nSK3(2-371-0708

, DECSYSTEM

10 COMPUTER

FOR SALE
Wt have a cjlenl who Is invading
in Iho DEC produd lire A Is will!

sell tins large scale computer sy
far suostartiativ less lhan Ihe or
cost. This is an ourtv lor your con
to acguire Ihe most poweTuI 8 rh
OTTTDuter system In Ihe Industry t

rificam dollar saving,

FEATURES INCLUDE

FAST KUO PROCESSOI

500K MEMORY
'

160M ON LINE Disk Sysll

TAPE SYSTEM

1250 LPM PRINTER

COMMUNICATION
INTERFACES

{401)438-1115

Ex cei teni Cobb. SacriliceSATO
Call AW 9-1910 or 201-945^380

Worehouse Clearance Sale
Typewriters, all makes & i

BILLING MACHINES w/AR
2-Mercalor sin. 1-Mtrcah
oiler. Call MI-249-3484

IBM T/PEWR1TER5
*11 models, renl w/ortlon to bus

Abaco 515 Mad Av (515tl PL 5-81.

AB. DICK COPIER
Model 650. Best otter 581-0370.

Photo Cooier whlsir-Now directJ
Aueco^.B DiCtoIM.Savln,StunO(
MaOi 8 Supplies.QMS 523-2425

TYPEWRITERS
V

Pear

, - ,
.CALCULATORS

MT/SP Model IV (hno station i t
exert comt Take over $89 mwilhly
mer.i 725-844Q

02 Fnrafi Wearing Appani 3220

BLACK Diamond mmk coat si .800. A
line crown Russian Sable coat Natural
53,000. Russian Lynx coat, 53.500. AM

.
cerfiere French designer ordered for

or* Seni. 1976. Never worn. Pvt. 5ao-.
777-7738.

#. MOVING TO MfAMI-MU5T 5EUL
Ranch mink coat, size 12. s9SD. Rac-

srtf cooncnal. site 10. 5750. Mink oaw Jack-
et, new. Ben r.atm label, sire 10/12.
£500. Call Sat A Sun. 787-4330. IMcdvs.

F *SMnn -

ln" FULL length mink coal, blacx diamond
_ vn til modern cut. 5<u 14-16. muslsacrl-'

lice 5*25. was purchased receniiy.
<2)2)929-8720

8 Haaeftnsines 3222

SACRJFICE-CASH
Tea Service for Si>. IMPERIAL SATSU-
MA-diPPON. dale 1900. Can> De-
Munte- Fl CHARED GtNORI. porcelain
figurines. Ranch Emolre ANTIQUE
Leather Mahogany Brass Chair, also
FPENCH EMPIRE gold monf-siu.
btack wood FRENCH EMPIRE Chair.

' Onw Clock-Brass Desk Set A Cigarette

'K Bov. 752-5436.

sm Open Sat-Sim l-6cm Mon-Tues 34pm

£ WHOLESALE CO-OP
0- Over 50-000 products. Danish sofas:

577. brass headboards; 515, Bdrm sets:

5295, wall units. 595. 9x12 shag runs -

539, lamps 59. teak dn rm, 5)397
malressess29un.
ira Madison Ay (94 St) NYC 876-5831

BOOKCASES NEW
Ytafitut. while & Butcher Block

7200x18. .5 adjustable shelves 550
42x30x12 . . Walnut. 2 shelves 532

3W30112.. Walnut 527
30x30x12.. ttalmif 525

ATOM 131 w 23 St. 6917377

, RENT FURNITURE
Apartment Fum. Rentals

139 E. 57 St.- 751-1530
Decorator Showroom 8fh & 9th Floors

7 CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS
' '

Warehouse sola immed removal. New
li rfures packed complete. Overstocked,
Dept store qualitymdse. Approx 600 -
units will be sold. Thursday Nov 18th
rnru Wednesday Nor 24th aim-5:30pm.

, n AWmson Ave, car 28 SI. 2nd tlr.

whoiesatesersopen raoubiic. d

. RENT FURNITURE o

Churchill Furniture Rentals

1423 3rd Av,81st,NY 535-3400

' FACTORY MATTRESS SALE
Twin, toll, aueen. rtc. S29up. Brass f
kBj sis. H-lrame sa. Conv sofa 598.
fi6-soa

1 Bedrm Set—7 Pc Mediler n _
8 most old. ortg 53200, selling at sacri-
fice 51600 (212)775-466!

321n

GRAPHIC ARTS CAMERAS
Brown Caravrlle 2a Ihrii Camera:

„ Low-Bed Model
r 1? inch ooerj Aca-Anir Lens
reertromitic iOOOC Exposure mill

30x40 Trarisiummator Vacuum CORVbd

Uflslgr 3Z mch Overtid Camera:
Inch Orw 4a»-Arti „

A0aU An sto Transluminal—0 Vac Seal Wai
’

Mr Dajw w> <sr. 9-<om
60x50 vat Seal Plai^jia^s^^BU

PAKO 56 EK CINE Processor
fw Mfa. 16mm. Used In excel conn.

May he seen In operation. Askg S13JO0

DEALER 212-855-6400

FDR SALE BRAND NEW N1KKOR
80-a)0 F4,5Mrthj w|r^njj mdudid.

Carpets fifties 3212

SHAUSTAN RUG
Here made/from lndle/12*20. Ivory
Wgrod w/oastri d«ign. Never u«d
Ongtosl 32800 Sacrlt 51650. 537-4327

ANTIQUE PERSIAN RUG
8Jj‘»ir-s 1.800. Perfect condllton.Call
579- 2a97

Rn&WearineAffarel 3220

TECH Vllrllcn, EdttortrtlUJ.Prog!:

r i

CHRISTIAN DIOR GREY CHINCHILLA
COAT sire HO: worn twice; sacrifice

S400Q. 201-823-3035; 9IM79-79M

HadBRnrasdJosis

CLEVELAND DIAL-O-MATIC
cao. Sana I -44130ST. 315^6.
OOG. BSSJb In cap. Serial
bell ivue. 32A00.
OG. BfiS^Cln cap. Serial a 1

lyue. 0.700
f516) l

RAFTER SUTTER
With 6 rolls; cao 14 gauge fa

1966 serial =5506, macnirw t

*2 ) capacity, square base
1 f capacity swlt serial; =7
capacity spin serial; three (
rapacity split serial; all in ex
cor dl It on. Call 20-756-7736.

ONE 3200 d. glass I

tank with Nertune r

gar pump. One Ch:

wav straight tine or ta case
ler tar arty size coni. (212)

Ryder

working
624 4490

B818 (Dir)

tor w/duslicatar, rebuilt, i

Call 201 -361-8550 weekdays

Material Radas

Must Sell coriemp brand new child .

tm*ftMjfe%a8ri

Hysfer Fork Lift RC 150
Custom built, 6 wta drive, heated <- '

V8. lifts lo 37 ft. 12 ti ex:

WORK BENCHES, warehouse _
wued shelvtag, wood crates, flow i

tar books. taT)939-7773

repaired, ana burl a

PALLETS aoxJT" warehouse t
repaired, ai. and burtao bag

Piaaos and Organs 3236

Ll" GREAT BUYS NEW & USED
^LgeSelec Conuln. Spinets.

to,< Stotftos. Players, Grands, Mlooets
Desi

• uprttfns s1» up. Renters 515 Mo up

LINCOLN-
1459 Third Ave (bet 82-83 Sts.)

RE 4-6385

lete •

jau- Baldwin concert grand.9 It.

3 Slelnway baby grands.imdel LAM” Sleirtway uorlgbUxtaiit.lone 5750

, Knabe.Chidc*nng baby grtothrs 5850
s
nr

PIAN05 UNLIMITED^ W54 St

£•• FISHER BABY GSANO-insmiment ta

- RSiMaik^r
_ MARSHALL & WENDELL BABY
vr grand walnut, excellent condition
»- throughout. 5650. 327-3205

W
- Sadns, TV and Storm 3238
sod
fl" n U5EDTV§-RJU-Y GUARANTEED_ BAY; Ft SS9.95 ColcrFr5179.PS

3 E 14 ST. NYC 242-294*
too 2«6 Bway ( 101 SI). NYC 866-2127

_ .

GIANT 5CHEEH 50’ PROJECTION
TV. CUSTOMMADE^ 1995

ra- Never Used. Call 628-6806

S .

RECONDITIONED

.
REFRIGERATORS

*•' AutomaticA frosl-freg. Any” ouanhtv. 498-5^

,5.
Restamrt&Hp. 3242

~ Soft Ice CreamApgfiri Mach
' Alt stainless, twist head, must sell.

51B/463-U11; 518/371-1731

COMPLETE Cafeteria kltawn eauip-
menf. 4-tray hexw-cJuty Hobart dtsta-

washer, 24* conveyor belt. etc. 242-4007

Hedteal& Beats! Eipp. 3238

Office Foraitore 3234

OFHCE FURNISHINGS

MUSTS&L

call 3(1-7314X211

too Poems Hoteljtanuvat, bedding,
creel amoMrAbrt lab! HenwstMd
Tok FraMJln Sa-N.Y. 5l6-35L94ir

JOSEPH'S 26 W46 ‘ JU 7-1648
9 ggwnar dining cnalrs. Brass inM..en
son .each 1160

OUEENS: Entire contents» Idr sale
ALMOST BRAND NEW

Bv AopL »») gg-wj-daw

iewei7 & Diamonds-Etc. 3224

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH

AGT WILL SACRIFICE

Diamond Engapemtnl Rings
(PARTi/CT.iST(NGJ

3.26 O....Round $2,400

3.56 Ct....Oval $4,400

2.65 O...Morquise $2J00

10.86,Ct....Round ... . $9,000

!. 30 Ct....P«jr .. .$1,250
Appraisals welcomed

MrJ.KoIzman 212-247-3438

Diamond Cutting Factory
Before pordteslnc all us.wr'K efletr-
fully quote our factory gr.on any shape
& siae requested.Guar .to be lonest fre
tory price to U^212-561-0044

Office Furniturepullet

EXEC/CLEHCAL DESKS

New 8 urea Swlrel Chairs.
Confirence Tables. Chair* S Files

Lorgtttlnventoi>&

Lowest Prices In N.Y.C

TOMJIBMg-
STEEL SHEV1NG

Ex'rttoj _ used _ All Sizes

'HHI
BRAND NEW STE

1206x75*—

5

I»06(r75-S17.75

sssmsm
DRAFTING TABLES. Stuenrlnt cabf-

METALRUN
CORTLEY 5HIRT 22 W 27 ST

3 tiling cibtnets. 4 drawer IfttarUa 4
metal desks, 1 # exam table a chest,

~

wtrttns. rfas 2^-1425

Hams and Organs 3236

STE INWAYMODEL 'O'
6 ff. Ncwfy rebuilt, brilllanl lone, i

ted candlihxi. S5BD0. 924-0006

STEINWAV GRAND DUO-ART
WALNUT. NEW PIANO GUAR. EX-
QUISITE TONE. RENARD, 292-3<85

BAUER Babv grand plaiw. 1910, Hack

Safes

USEDM0 1 r
MONROE KRASiL

12121

Stare Rztures j±rr,r.

STORE FIXTU*
used ftstores hr.

i

ted ton Dir 212-998

STORE

F

Showcases, wan
display cases. *c

Mscefaaean

APPROX.

-ACROWA
STEaijTr-

Min 8 ' 3".^'

$15.0C-
'

•. 91«3^ : ->.-

i-

PHOTOGRAMME
Wild STY-1 SWB9
MIX 9'x9" film

LIONEL
ictar selling ID
1965, engines,'

tars only. Eve 5

E
‘

(PUGATET
i books ol i

LOCOMOTI VE-WtitlSJW"

WAWTED TO PURCI

Astiques 3304

TOP CASH PAID!!!
PART ORCOMPLETE ESTATES

BONDED* LICENSED
Mtprai5ws.Auptoneers.TaB Sale Spe-
cialists. tor public ber*v4ttys,Ins coto

immed^EthlcaLCourteousService

WANTED RNE QUALITY
RJRNITUREA.NT10U
JEWELRV,C&iNS.RU(

.PAINTINGS,

TIFFANY OBJETS D'ART.BRONZES
ENAMaiSILVER& COLLECTIBLES

.
CATHEDRAL

295 Broethrey^mflOth St)

228-9000

Regency

Auction

Gallery
We buy guallty amioues. furniture

1 Drtnnngs. rugs, fewetry, silver t
obfects of art irorn single fttmi to

complete estates or cuntents ofan.
10S02ndAvr (at 56thW NY 10&

PHONE 68M042

ASTOR GALLERIES

754 BWAY |Cor. 8th St.)

E5 PAID FOR
. ^ llure, flri04-Brac,

[212)473-1658

CASHWAmNG .

Fine Furniture, Antigves, Tapnines,
Oriental Rugs. Paintings. Stiver
Poralaln. China. Pianos etc

Entire or partial rentems of homes

LUBIN GALLERIES
72 East USIrcri 2S4-1B80

tetiqBes

ARTOB
' ANTIQUE

PERIOD FU
PJUNTINOS-ORI

BRIC-A-BR '.

THEAMKl-

GALLERIi
14I5-3RO AVENU
, PHONE 212-

Basmss&Bffiet

or w. ucac coma

m

Gill Afuminurn Protfi

&taSTrt, ‘5 H,k

fvs&Weari^A^

HIGHEST PWC

"KrtWBiarritz

Office Fuafere

WANTED TOT

Pirns and Signs

PIANOSW
sttinwavoreferre<Lc
Andersfn.7S7-59i8Tj

ALL PI/

Full value paid Fftf
MrJaws,*

STEINWAY r Grand

988-46?
1 -tvv-.ti;;:

Safes 3-J

High Price Paid—
Cell <2121226-1972 EM'
Call (2011759^038

TOP MARKET CASH FOR
Fine FuroitirejumouebPlanos, Stiveraw

COURTEOUS 1-HOUR 5ERVICE

TEPPER GALLERIES
3 West 61sJ SI.. N.Y.C - 06-1800

HIGH PRICES part hr
Any ml size, condlttr

WA 5-022/ 5

: .
' «•

•*. ftr.
.e-.'ESn

RfisceBmaws

1 WebuyollloiKlsi
CALL438-7305-

1

ch^JLr0'-^
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REPS
;‘jsoui!
.mmI Hist comes

- »? H«,W field

tan: the Initiative ft

ixrssnai interview.
UU company h« a
He name mat not

.
me llohUro product
sales forced} well.

.1 In pain 6 nothing
Rlfl'W

:
l«!0 fte.

.'aestron Corp* 73

. K3INEER

’ a of Ferag Swifcer-
- rt colleoe grodmte

> KCfcanful enghwer-
-. 4 mail. Strang me-

s id essential. 3 lo 5
era urffEfort be*
HHartf trairtiw pm-
•*wl reatiwec. too

\»a
t .

Analysis, finan-

. msvronce. We

N y first 3 yrs +

au 732-6171
* • illy Enctovtr M/F .

ling Services
sales aflMlMrlal ft

ftiMES

"Is
ittons Importer seeks
lor established East-'
brnft resume Y327Z

UES
x r discount (notion.

' NDUSTRIAL
'jslan, Bkiyr, ons area
p^knowi ot weiring

_ wnt Trainee. Pruden-
jrtunltv Emortver. U
Incss or college pre-
tommlwons. (Jr. An-'
700: Jlt-*o<KS0M

SALES

REGIONAL

SALES

MANAGER

NewEngfond&

Middle Atlantic Region

A highly successful nMoofacturfau
oaraunv Ot PET PRODUCTS IS
sowing tor * salesperson wn© is
wresstae, whp go** not shed to
teaw trawl, am who has good
eommwwrilons skills to assume
we cosi liar of Regional Manager

Zoriac Pet Proauas Sain*?
Mint Haw ihe^Jlitv to wort i

Giswiouiars and haw eMrii
idling packaged products to n ....

oinim. EatteMfKe in selling

: wllh
1en«

.. . . _> retail

sc-— E«ftaia in setting
throw* brokers and recresema-
arts would be hcnefiasL .

NO PHONECALLS

Please send resume, osilalntng salary
history, to:

ZOECON INDUSTRIES
12200 Dedvi DT. Da<JisTnJSJ>l

Attention: Helen Gum

SALES

JrAnd Ladies

Sweater And

Cotton Knit Tops

Designed • popular
onon Domestic and
Import line S31.S0 to
SB /5 tor volume
sales. Need salesper-
son wllh strong fot-

ltteino meior

ssn&*
212-392-4646

SALES MEN/WOMEN
HEALTH CONSULTANTS
EUROPEAN HEALTH 5PA5 is of-
taring exerting onpomuinies. Sain
ewenm* and parUctasUbn in
same physical conditioning & an
understanding ot me cooMbwHut
'! dukes to good health ere essen-
tial. Goad appearance A sound phy-
sical cgndiifon required.

Cart Lee Amcher
212-488-5330

SALES

Opportunity is Knocking
Awontfs leading eoaunwiitvclevelooer
•III train mr^n neoole who need
to earn &500-SU0G weeWv commis-
sions. NYSE LISTED. Free training. Di-
liCK all Bom & communities. Work lo-
cally. Can Mr. Ml ITan 2T24K48S0-V-
S16-48B-11B0

SALESPERSON
amic, Oran-art & guide tor intense_ imerdal wort In fashkm Industry.

SiraW comm, urtWreitwals A im-
mediate results. an.-523-484S

Sate Be»Banted 2677

SALESPERSON M/F
Industrial construction market and
gJlpmjwf. Saiesyreniafs. uij)

SALESPERSONS WANTED. PtlOtg FI
mstiino rrorlcnct crtTmwL Golden
flcnrtvuty lar awnswe stlaocr-

*. 2T2-8US-2717; SI6-vws. Salary
746-3113

SALESPERSON
sj'enf & conwntssian. To tell services
ot ailreilcr aoenrr. 7584W0

SPECIALTY SALES

PEOPLE

RETAILTRADE

LOCALS OUTOfSTATE

if you ore

CLOSER .

not on order tdeer

CALL FOR APPT

212-229-5979

* STOREMCR&ASSTMGR

framPartmus nj.

TELEPHONE SALES-M/P

5
Commodity Options

Our oecole already have the besl com-
mfuten schedule In rtn Industry, and
now they nave

:l£ADS
CALL BOB ROBERTS

212-344-2542

TELEPHONE Sales MIKOwn Manti
CAPABLE OF EARNING TOP MONEY
Ptuoemuicnem. Mr Maorc. 486-6000

Teteotione Sales-Eam hi doilan sell
chemicals naiionwMc. 25% comm-wktv
advance- CHEM POWER 4*1-0520.

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR

*SBBHgar
Immcdlale ooenlngs m Mrld-wtiV co.
We work iron customer purchase re-
Quests mailed to w. Excel training, m-
rerrt«5. amm A bonuses. Res swe
prods. Call betore *PM

TRAINEE
Guarani.

Ctemcal It'

TELEPHONE SALES
iissun
889-4412

Guaranlert SaU2y + Commission
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NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER
FxTyCilSH RecrptL FirureCU-.
CRESTAwncr 5>l MhArerfU 7-7110

Best Ole Hclo Growth J75-5A7

Ann-No Fee Agency 33?- 1962
Par Renats Clerks TypiStl

Growth Fur BooUimcrs
Bkpr F.'C-lias-all Dhaws-aiiHt S7?5
Bknr a-,sl to GrL -tops-all phases si ?5

4ft-S
S
Av

TOP E/P OFFICE HELP-NO FEES

horn 505 5cv 687-6030 ogency

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
fAwncvl 105 Sth Aua.OK 7-7578

BOOKKEEPER F-’C
EkCUTT EAPAREFS 1

LARKIN agency MatL42M116

5B5

G«LFRI .. Gd Anoearance 5125
CrfubleOf Asurmirg Pravnibfllly
LARKIN WChCV 16

SECRETApy
Excel Em
LAPKIN aowcv

Gd Appearance
/J&Mad.rtO-ona

5200

SiteBiBB Wasted 3006

Accountant senior—

4

J . vn rocrimcc
Seeks LI. or N.Y.C Baled CPA firm ft/
vowthpaienlui tjiei 724-1756

ACCT—5erni Sf» 4'.ym CPA llrm cm..
wrtsjpjm pol wiCPA lirm. Oual ptd.

Acd-CPA Per Diem w/Accts
HMJ.YEXPD. F1MTIIKES

TO-t..
lose. Ewei ami. STiMOBi 1

1

ASST BOOKKEEPER
laxn. imwoII. knowl ole maths, m-
Quale? vrs tnnn callcue. sail 933-6710

ASST. BK.kPR—Twist. Mature. Hard
worker. 479-2873.

States (farted 3006

MACHINE HJ5E"TEF Chr-.mre teaWb xwcfcne»icp JC-i asVJ

Pr-amjciti-Eicei rej Ci.cr-.ihtC m
tun time or o-vrr 7 c DE6-27I6

PH - PM Lr |
', T_ Pt-Ji..WM L>PQ.

T.Fruntani: e* 231-3071.

RLAftT AiMiF JLAY. h'D'.bLTIe

.

ruu. CHARGE, oi ling span. Fjv;
Iltobk

PUBLIC RELATIONS. IVnling skill.

Sbttial Praien crorcinafor. P/T. 20
hn 'wk. Inlcll. rnoans. 196-1368

PUB'L—PeCig f. Is held, young man
seek s p«. 293-4024 anytime.

PECOPD-K EEPING.T > PI ST .feature,

reliable. NO FEE TO Ef/.PL0 1 E n.

WHOM U.'J ?-J9a7-0040.' 1 158

SALES Manager—Man 33 »ilh 8 vrs
cm. sales and mariaoemcm knaaicojc
in all ureas nl businns. sce+irn cm.
nlovrteni wiih QSiabiijhca or oro-inj
C'imPar.v. Live In Conn. Will CKiUtIUTe
2U 847 7X6
SALESMAN -Pruia. H 1. Del. Drug n.i-

cowl, chain 6 lood act!-,. >8 >rs on,
•peril re:'. Gran) 808 Rxrc: Av, Phil a

Pa 1*150 JlS^aR-l-’M -

Saii-sman trainee seel", career twiiior
nclcriBly in aulo. iilmkl E hitji ve

«,p m sales, inventor* cvilrc'l, »are
nausc selup. Ere ret: 3774)937.

Secy Highly skilled personable
nrs E.S.FTO TIMES

c/t fie*-.

SEC*—>rs bwn £!« 'W.'.ivw. Tamo
or lull lime. F 165 Tirafi

5TATI5TICIAN wllh Ecpt Oeorcc. E/-
nenenced. reliable. 8*4-7778.

5TEHO—Fisi Toisl. Clbcienl, Tem-
Dorarr S30uav.2»-2IKL

TrtCrvr^ks Iruci *»J£Lrn oltsf
mtri.fji <24i. p o.6o*;i:8.a'iiixi

TTPIST'CLERK. BrlJe. mature, rscard-
keromo. NO FEE TO EMPLOyEf

.

SClHnl: MU 7-OW7 0040/1158

attornet. Know acctno i*xalien
trials sects past Han. GE 4-1825.

BOOKKPP'S ASST-Tvwno. malurc. re-
soonsibic. NO FEE TO EMPLDrER.

School: MU ?-naNW7iOBd)
BKKPP. F.C. oil Nte- Asst IB Corrmlr.
Hv* e*p. 568-6837.

butep Trainn Cgiieoe Graduate nail
prti.ee wort A »L eawience. willins

CHEF
Evraoean trained, great rats In all
tuna operations. Y3M0 Times.

CLERICAL
Alt nhnsn ollc.onxedwes. Canablc 6,
reliable. Free placemen!. Available iro-
menlalHv.Lchool. 547-7800

CLERK-TYPIST 40-45 wpm
Good ai ligrnes, cnnsclemious &
capable Iramee. sdu. W-7800

CLERKAYPIST5
avail Immcdlalclv. consclen Ileus Z
capable iralnee. school. 9X44.700

CLEPk-TYPlir Brne nuiure. rctord-
keeckio. NO FEE TO EMPLOVEP.

School: MU 7- 1 150.-W87.TO4O

DIESEL ENGINE MECHANIC—five
Tears eqwricnce all phases repairs ana
mainlenancc Including generaIon. Ca-
bbie, reliable ana dependable, xtzab

SALESREPRESENTATIVE
Aggressivesalesreo lor crtal* link wire
nw. Commiulon basis, Albany. Buffa-
lo, Pinsbureh,
5I6-Z4V-4S75

Wash.D.C areas. Call

SALES INSUR (2) sales persons wish-
ing lo change to a lucradvr .career,
Nassau area. Ho exo rite Mgmt ooitv.
To JSSO.wfc + comm + benefits. Kr,
Wyman 516534 0500

situations
WANTED

:—— 335b.

FIGURE CLERK
knowl office machines, llle Ivplng.
capable trainee, school. 542-^00

StatesWbUgnoes 3801

TOP OFFICE HELP
'

NO FEETO EMPLOYER
Porlcer,18E41,679-4020/igcy

AS3.5TXST
Fi^ £MPLO'ER

5,65

LARKiyagency342 Mad^*IHn16

FILE CLERK-Tvrlno. Miiwr. reliable.
NO FEE TO EMPLOrER.

School: MU 7-awo.O*87'’llS8

.
HOUSESITTER

Seek long term responsibility wllh pari
lime occupancy In Nassau S16-EX
«-0629

INTERIOR DESIGNER
F.I.T. grad, vounq Z enihuslasllc ood
In designing, reswentlal & comml in
cvsiom showroom, worked with public

ttsswsA®aw r«rBo -

’ KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
Aloha & Numeric, c/ccrtenlskjlls

Ininee. school. 9334700

WRITER-EDITOR
EXPERT WRITING. COPT EDITING
OF MAGAZINE APTIOE5. NE'.-rt 4
hEATUPE 5TOSIE >. SPEECHES,
BOOK. DONE B» SEASONED, PUR-

’ RELATIONS WPI
CALL H 7-2810.TEP.^WRT^n*

-atae-

HsdwM Help fftd. Feoafe 3102

,
HOUSE* EEPER •

Live w/lh Ucv In Florida 6 days 575.
Cali 212-576- 3503

WOMAN -Sleep-m to lake camol care
very elderly l«ov wbu Is able to gel
around but nevd-, ocnHe tire 7 Ovs «
<*V, .'.Vs. Anlcr ArA C05-7293

KoQseWdHrfj»Wt±'Fetnale

EtabiwaaUgMgM 3104

Serving . . . New yurt.-Ccnn-Hcw Jersey

HSKPRS+Coob+CHILD Core
HOUSEMEN COUPLES. ETC.
•LOW COST Hcmc Care Sick i Agee'

5nIS95-S175-r 493-2127
DEPENDING ON NEED i EKPER

INTERNATIONAL
369 Loinglon Ave-cor 41 St

301h FLOOR Agencv Daen 10--!

FOX AGENCY
W EAST 60 3T. PL3-:dfi5

INFANT & CHILD CARE
HOUSEV EEPER IN.0 ,JTSia+
Cor'C'arlBns.coclX.nvrscs aides

Spanish & French SPiji'o welcsme
Adnnral-Tior acence.-- WUSl

CALL MINNIE -»F V74-77M

HOUSEKEEPERS IN/OUT
Full-Part Times,25UB

Adrtiiral-Tide agency.75 v/ 14.924-79W
Frcrcn-Soanlrn »otcn here

Hw.'sebokjBdpHti-renBte

EsgAifiint AgcscUs 3ID4

18 Easf41 Sfreef
5i.lt; 507 rji:i^5-r;57

3c:t nssiiiene in tines; r.cm*e
-v.-r. r £*CLUi!V£LT U'JRil

‘LIVE-IN“JOBS .

CHILDCARE H‘,r:PPi I'QmiKS
CGGLS HJKPRS trem SlM
COUPLEs fsmsTjOO
M:v.ri 6'.rTLER5 whn drive :rcmjl»5
MOTHERS HELPERS TfSIUOW

ARITAGENCY
200 V/. 72 ST TS 4.Q466
rirsemaid' Hs-j« earners
NURSE i P-3» IIJC5NTi 5 7P= AC-ED
HOMt >nE*JD-:iii.GC.-E3r:ES;£5

Merchandise

Household KdpWtiCouples 3106

CO'JPLE Eron lor Crrrt Nec» hsm
E 'SU aeniy hi %olar.- Fine IrJirf ccn-
iiions M'iM:c-.:ir.- S«'l

CjM wroov'. 7-3. i i i- ji - 5CT72

HoasehoUKelpWilMide 2108

CHAUFFEUR WANTiD
E'dd. malijre wrsin. lle.iclc lert.
ij'ary«-A. 755-1573

KottsehoM Sits.lYltL-Female 3112

ATTEND. C-jri' gcfioi'i; Ccunle. T'.«.

5-rl. v-j P.U. PsIhAIc bor-r.l s;fiain:
Dmlona. F 13' Ti.VEi

COKPUil')!! NiT.cmaic n cl*rl.- V
vu Inly, r Ire. wnrle. c.se rerp »n-
man. lieom.jji. Coe*, clean, s-j.

pcrmMi er'ar.u:. C,cc i livr r;:x. P»-
r.ieA 76 v: ii£ s: nn-Tiyx;
lur.j: 4-6351

hse‘ pp e*s. rci. 5 C4jSw «t-

.

•er -'AanhalUn _^*li :ur i :.:on :i2-
334-3375 Tue-. i Sal iOf-W 8050.

NURSES tlK £?. °O i'ior «r ccrrsa-
iuoi.lIR cun . wier-e -

.. 94i.-tCoI.

Knsehohl SnuaSotre WtiLFen^e
EsaptoyDiefl’. agencies 3114

UNITED STATES DJSTHlCT COURT
Eastern dtstrict cf new york
DEBTOR-IN-POSSE5SIO*I SALE

RE' MEATS N TREATS
SERVICING CO . INC.. «c.

INDEX NO. 768 1180
NOTICE IS HERE B f GIVEN

lb..: t- iuxhi to Ti-.'rr c' Itin G A -

tn. : P.i yi!:. BotI/mhc/ J’jd'i;.

IN'.’ *• 6-’ h k.im-i r| ,jg Co.rr;.

T'A. Ebitcii A. .uv. I'.c r-ri. r:.;.-.

• «;;/ eu i:-v«nt:rc3, ;ri/5 « o.’.c
AM. TO tCt'ifiT M.1 ari r. I*-;

-r el C Fan.; he . ia r <>-

:r-- ;tn el SiJOiiv.K-U I -i r.-.

cr-.-C1.rJ K i 6-i5fi2
I. ' 1-i.cn.L O'c-J k.UI. Cr . r.;.rc

t. iiB-jl.-rl/ v* to’ii. in >-y

J-v •«. w\'(i) 10 Hvi -irr

—

:,7i f:- - i iJ.s. Ccutlr. .v;n:
:hte.J ,-j-ti m ;v v <’, ini
:n.:nicr;- .1* (::cce.-ncr witr. ih.-

E/7cv..«ii, oi p.-wyrsdii :,:si ct
i-nrixnin: ain t:i, ca.iiyr,; ti r.irt

rr '•Jciciin.-j wisu ba in a.c manner
liiw-i.-n e' : lonn

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
:*1}I :l.C’ L-.'LtI wrli C.Vt,Kji-r ar 64-0
htvirv! in hicr-cr or CCirtr oh;;,
And r-.'H t -DClk *-n til rejuircd i-

i o! :nc-r i;:t-C-. i.vc cicc
L, e/ii-h o' Ci'Iil'i 1 cLac-. ,ihO -.uert

t-3c -T- ill bn mtvcc: lo mo '‘r:.rr--.'i

jnj c :-ni:nt;|i;-n o! In-.’ C:u.t. Tre
'•1-2: r ct.«s in..- v;ic chall cr
|, r-c io-r...-,m .tn-J 'Ee r, -i.:- »baii to
r c.-n-ijrrc .'.-j L.k-r ;m:i
ir ers.r if>,o
FOR INFORMATION COMMUNI-
CATE WITH THE UIJDERS1GIIED
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEBTOR IN

-

POSSESSION. LOUIS P. ROSEN-
EERu 16 COURT STREET. BROOK-
L»N. NEW YORK, 11241. TH. (212,
S55-6ft4ij.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
335-WTO

DOMESTIC hDMSMA-'ERS
COVPAMONifOP SL6E°IN

Uijr.i-1. Ff'ncr Erf.isn locaH
Serving all 5:?ie-. Irom .Vame t: fia

Grtr2Q nan-i-Dcris*-.:;
Audrey Awnr.-aJI-hl T5 Sr. j-mHI;

DOME" .-35-—i: ..6,:.E.VJsPS=f
DA I l.C'PF EF i-PAS 7 Tl.feg

SLEEP-IN ’J GUT

JONES A.G5WQES
1,56 6th A, c W9-GA3

V.lAfK. FG 8-523

H««anen .C:n can .
cr v.C joki,

BabrSiiK;*, nr.:i Aide:
Spa.-'i;n.Fr'r.;h A en-u -jeaK'i

Admiral-Tide 25 U,KH-7TS4
rt'ai.wrnni m; Eat! C;a;i

P-T HSUSEk EEPSRS
Cleanin';, Uur.s-.-, yum car;.

hour r.-i. li'-J-i mtaii.
Awnlial-Ticc a;;nc 35 V.' U K4-7W4

l-OFEcTOL./P'-OiEP*"
C .fPSS-S C"S70.-.1--'.1AI0 AGSNCV
X«3 a-7lir.‘ 5l..£:e-ni7ri. CT JsXI

c:?si Jl-i-SL’5 (1M.9a»-'<I1
Scr.-.nj AmcruiT iir:;: inly, ».i;r

rebobiteaiiKviiC rein '.'cec

CLEANIN':- LAC-r-:>.jib A-n;rian
CJPEPCA-

Adm.ral-Tior 14.e7-'-7Yr4

HOL'SSrESP£P-Li.-t i-.LJlin Amt'
t-:n u c-eod criicren s 1 2S _

AtSi.iral-T id; ydtnev.25 SV U.^K-TYfJ

Fum^ture/Art

Clean it- c- la J3 » . B-.roacar.
5L5PcrDa.-

AdTrirjI-Tidc a'jor.:: 35 ‘.V u. A?4-T^Si

HOUSE r EEPEs P Plj.r cici. n-.e-ir,

gicc r-cn.lerer. ;i;rn 5135
A*>mr<l-Tii; <r.cr.cr?S '.*.' 14 974-7TS1

Bsehld Situation WW.-Mafe 3116

CHAMFCcUR. L.'vZ. p.l—E'KJTive.
S >3-5770 K LoPiCetll i F'J- 10 PiV.

Business OFF©
ted

YDOCKorea

o# i‘ ;:r
jjlP-S57T,

.INTEREST

5AZ1NE

Lt -s a .sty

.1 several well-

KAetL Return

:

"Stimh

-.DIRECT

—TMthbanks.

-teas

-v
**• f*i-

3D FUNDS
ttawti nlettilm
wets commerua
iftnii, movie lint
Wro, oil flHifi. i

ji USD (interest i

vn.20yrsHent
oKino for seiec

Jv. Write EIC Co

SSF*-
ons-tst& 2nd

ST CLOSINGS.
igages Bought
LWS86

MAL PROBLEM

GAGES

E

i.Call 516

J-S733 IP-SI

Tjbotorshqts.

:T> ‘

^ SALE

?
kyMoker

TC ‘

’3rocery Store

>peration

-<rVNT£ED

•• VOLUME

Money Back

s, Westchester

.
uh Needed

>257-1254

.
a Remington

ATONCE
.- ruling lo dedicate
.tew.

'•'ARD

ndence&lcCUfity

nidual Income -

T REQUIRED
ngntnvestlR

; ' 'tfnuB sS^IOfl b
rOQQ

nlernatlDnallyad-
-? Into write:

JQNNEW
=E TOWER
Florida

uf ie dewing
a wholly«
ACJCETT CO/BRIS-
>Si,1X& down
f -brochure wl

hiwr"I
447-3737

VMSTORE
rth Jt'nevnf

'7770
;

i CREAvM

•MES. Wort
No Inventory.

:

OS.

• CREAM STORE
jyYOBK STATE
1650. iAM-tPM

UH JF ">1- •

cat jWiirr i

M2
j
Besness Competes 3416

MAINTENANCECOMPANY -

tev. Snatla seeks spent to nukecontaJIn
M; ntainrwo^flelirwork on percottage

ACTIVE, partno- wanted. Hluhlv prufl--™ table. HI voL Contract & retail (locaing“ busn. Bust B®erlenceeMTttial. 54Q,-— 000 min cash needed. Y3741 TIMES

- UttSyBstribotefdtesWM 3414

- CANADIAN CO -

4 with across Canada nsnsentetton bi— the electromc S eofwnunlMhoB field

... rtshes to remsentar sell new or exist- -
mi ins crcducJs cl Amerlon mfr or sixxiiY
re, in Canada. Write or phone Audkan
*f Canada, Ltd. ISIS Blear aw., Torwdo,

Ort. Canaoi (4 16} 534-3SJ7 1

5 Export AFara^tenctaL 3416 -

MITSUBISHI TRADING CO -

, Incoreoraled N.YJtate so farJnadlve.
? Ineuirtts YJ950TIME5 e

e RanfecteringFadfie5 ‘ 3418 i

*
- KNITTING MILL FOR SALE «

V Call (J121CH 2-2738 r

. Harts and Factories
.

3420

_ one et Bkiyn's largest ceramercjal

5

S

li’/fr '•!
'

-

»r
1 ' T7TT1j

DRAPERY MANUFACTURER n
S Factory for sale. Write ft: Box PS87, fo
D BarLborr.LI, NY 71706 S
>- Pretiag Pfarts 4 feet 3422 »

WANTED SI
New England offset plant tor add! vol. Li
Pref eoamtTW ft 43x60* w/rm far

expan. Salesman seeks to Invest, ar buy
out eperallng fadl; non-uniwi only.
£hftflCfertial76038 TIMES - 51

MANN 25x38, Maim 36x48-9 colar oil- «c
set pres*, ground floor, easvremovjl. AO
ry^Very Cheap. Sid WWle. 201-

WEB OFFSET J>RESS-W«h » million
_

sales vol avail tor acquisition to Aim- n,
clallv dualHied oartv. Price $650000:- {v,
lerrfls neon. Y6032 TIMES ri

lor. Rritrement. Plenty ot work avatlTl
IR

desired. Y603I TIMES —
OFFSET P^ATEMAKIWG SHOP

callbrU§)w

Beatify & Batter Steps 3424 s

15 Mins Woodstock N.Y.
LARGE UNISEX ui

8-CHAlR hai RCUTTING SHOP
..beautiftlN deeoraled ft rnugh pine, «v
brick. Vdtaws ft oranges .. Fantastic! - «
Price SI6.D0Q. terms „ (Piaiuvrao "S
weekdays —

UNISEX S
HJircutting salon. Sale or lease. Wdte- det
wood^klyn Gd lerms 35S-S540 set

baaBii ^

i

{Drag Stares .3426 |p

|
FoodSeres 3428

|

B

Food Stores

NEWAAIN! SUPERMARKET

les, dairy. .

Must sellt

WILMINGTON. Del. (aooTOx 2 lire from
NYC, UJXOJXfr'yr vgjufne. Furty
enuinoed tanner Penn Fruit sioemiark-

: 5au-sRo«irCk.taWrei
8STPJ00. Call 272-879-7734

SWWLOOO/yr voliane.
Mt former Perm Fruit superman' -

Franchise Conv Food Store

GOLD MINE OPPTY

GROCKY-DBJ-

GROCERY/DE1 FOR SALE

DEJ& GROCERY For Sale

r area in Astoria, 52&000 er/knsi-
274-7371

Queers toe own ill, mud
^
Call 268-9269

Lsterj&OesBBg Stores

Estob CLEANING-TAILORING
orotir ootertlal,
sell. reas. na

one man's htah orotir ootertlal
ay Uptown, must

or Ice ^SSSMdF

(201 1 745.7000

LaKbaoB SStaty. Stores

CARDS GIFT

SHOPPE
stock & flxtura. u
7 yr leas*. Gross S

Very hioh oroflt. 575-7638

MODERN FAST FOOD

i Man., 75 yr.
Landlord, 233-1960

hry.money re-
; 5 days? down-

RE—S425JXX) W ouortd!
ie owner ooyrs. Rettr-o! fir oart-
i who want rhevery best!

fT 739-3864

VACKBAf? LONG ISLAND
i volume. Good lor 2partners.

He. 712-8PHK22itetessah

hlpeveil-Rii

1 516 MAI

Wearagtevd Sores -3436

LADIES BOUTIQUE
WALL ST VICINITY

^utnel
all (IvTures
13Q1WW

rlfn or i

s2atoo cash rtod-halanee

4-SSPOPT5WEAR STORE
ilng center, Long lsiand-15 X
Is labeiwxlean goods. No

i deal, can

rate rent. Must sell-OI tier inter-

I after7wn 54641U.

Oaotv. Clothing sti

tloc.G«hrs.7brnk
lo sell. 629-2239,5

5T*0 CHILDRENS
To tetter priced ma
r metream. V3882

NSBOunoi

StemBatons 3438

IN * TRIMMING STQRE-ESt*
busn secHon ot Pnerson ill

I & buttonhole im-
> ft eietet dies »/

to lllne

734-0486

BKLVN DHI-Groc«ry frdtvvf. Good .

fnarne- £«** lw. Low rod 2rmiS -|

geninttv+t tit* flPL Tony 435-HP ‘i

UnlimiM^ Krtenffaf
7

hr Wor-
nunsn. 1212)338-7483 ask for MAX.

RETAIL PLANT STORE, tee volume,
Barpwi County, mall location. 3500 M
n w/0Kk*a Twmi. 20W4A2573

8 Stores, Ksceflamas 3438

’

DISCOUNT VARIETY
* Manhattan Imandal district foH Nas-

*3; sen 51.1 3,HOD so. ft. plus lull twse-S men!; lo. elev. Addibonal upper fis.“O avail, suitable also tor aoaTlances,

_ dnujs, wearing apMrel. No key money
Bin reo uired iPnnc nnlyj ail Lanalwd
Mv 233-1*60.

ffl- ART GALLERY
S, for sale-spectacular lease

iX DRY DOCK AREA

3 355-82^3, Mr. Carroll

PLANT STORE-QUEENS
'

-e. Well (Slab galnn busn. Must-sell sttua-

O Hen. Jamaica Esl area 178-03 Union
Tpk. Rshg. Oav 591-7035; eves

- 631-1020

SIHil
CAPE COD-MASSHARWICH

'

. Ideal prime loc-Siore&fum rental art-

^ Saa- 546,900. 1-617-432-4219/1538

SHOE STORE RETAIL
I BUWL Fully slocked, owner retiring.

\ Bed otter. 212 267-7422

ij Kestagarts, Bars 3440

FAIRHELDCOUNTY

:

TAVERN-RESTAURANT
- Quaint village atmosphere
Ideal family operation, .grosses s2Cfi.-
OODInltiiuar-ocrt buywliniemts

SANDERS R/E ASSOC
34 Church Hill Rd, Newtown. Ct 0o47D
(2031744-2233 (20314264413

CHEF
We operate two highly successful asn-
flnental restaurants in pleasant Saflt-

.
more suburbs and have selected erwth- 3a ecualiy a rtractive ixailon. If you n
are trained in Northern Italian cuisine -
and would llVn eaultv MrUchMlIon In a
refa*etl coinarv seflfng sutrelt your lei- •£
ter of tatered hi: YaIm) TIMES ?

SUSSEX COUNTY, NJ. g

5
Profitable counfry resfr & -

cocktail lounge on main rcL f,

Banquet focil & living qfrs.
p|

Principals only.Y6062 TIMES

Cute European Restaurant &
28 seat, full equipt, ocean bad; tj

door-highway front door.

Satellite Bch, Fla: 305-773-9541
p

Cocktail Lounge^iRestaurant
—

SJUtanmauth Co.La nlledub w/ade- Lc
irate parking. Broad C Honor license, ft

Buv ouirfrttf or buy bvslncs&feese pre- or
mises.vmie tor Inlarmallon.P.O. Bn —
552.Orange NJ 07D50 Pr1nc.Onlv.

BAR-RESTAURANT %
WHh llouar IIcbis. Newly renovated. A p
real money maker. Near Con/errllon L:
Hall. Sacrifice. S19B.OOO. Reotv ft jj!
Y36A3TIME5. Nf> Brokers £mmm
MUHgi
BMiKli

WESTCHR DISCO REST bi

o ph

i

1

mmmmm

3400

SUPREME COURT: N.Y. COUNTY
ASSIGNEE'S SALE
Re: SIMPLY PANTS. INC.

David Stas & Co. Inc.
AUCTIONEERS

SeliTsiSay, Kav 22.10:30 AM
at 241 Essl 5S!fi SI NIC.
CL5AS S“A?15 STMS

jiV

5S

MEN'S & WOHIN'S JEANS. PANTS.
SLACKS, SHCnrS, COQDUPOr,
JUMP SUITS, SWTATEBS. BLOL'SIS.
SHIRTS. TOPS, JEAN JACKETS, VESTS
BY UE. LANDLULSER & CHEAP

-rvrrnw? checkout ccun-
?LK?6KES TEP. WALL 5HELV.
!NG & EACl’5, UPRIGHT AIP CONDI-
TIONFR, REFRIGERATOR. 4 DRAWER
nLT, STEEL SHELVING, NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER =78833077, ETC.

Bank Or Certified Check only
AueVs Piten* (27 2J 924-A540

H!lis:s sumoKITES 855,7 i«5

7415 3KBm. Z0 $F. 74&2S44
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION

WSDMESD&Y, MOV. 2<W-1 G A.».
EEMOm FROM A C0BHECTIC9T SS7&TE S QTESSS

mmmmi &« tmuenag
ANTIQUES, RSPSUMCmsS, ffKSBWiS

' mm imasmafBtsasn
AND OTHER FRENCH FURNITURE
CABITQRBmS 9ESK-2 CARVES ITSISAS CASSSFES

Sets Of Chairs, Sleigh Sec, CZzests

mms smssis mi ms aoct:
BRONZE MOUNTED DINING ENSEMBLE

American Folk Art And Srcssware
FINE DINING, LIVING & BEDROOM FURNITURE

m mmmss & mms
PORCELAINS, CRYSTAL, LAMPS. ETC.

Small Bronze Esgle By Barye
Ncoolecnic Bronzes Arc Q&eirs

FR. “ARGOLYTEn LAMPS BY MILES & BALL, SOS7CH

Ms ifiU’t&g
an'g gSKS^J mss

ESSK835TEe?3

T6BAY, P&OH&&.Y, 9 &.IE. Ir© «S

TUESDAY, MOV. 9 W

Machinery Machinery

Bepartoteirts S CoocessioRs 3442

59 St. Pk & Mad
Space available in this prime

location for merchant wilhin

gallery framework. $200 per

month bu>'S you in!

'

355-8248, Mr. Carroll.

OPEN 7DA7S-NOON TOMION1TE

200 SPACE AVAILABLE
fsroKice. dedhlnp, toy. Do ok, card,

(unU'ecora, dug, cosmabc, mt,
oroccrr. cake. due. bag.

510 ud per oav. 5300 up per month
Times Sq Mall (Bway & 44 St I

Call354-7233. 354-4217

PEOPLES FLEA MARKET

AAA LOCATION
762-71 Jamaica Ave. Jamaica NY

Bootbs now being rented. Agent on
orem l0-5PfA Cdl 212-523^642 Mr
Green _ •

GRAND OPENING Dec 7 Last Chance

FLEA MAF-KET-Deslen, vendor,,
waned. Staien island's newest ft lar-

oat wienirq Nov 27. For Into & resenw-
iTons call 356-4825

PHARMACIST desired for concession
m large, high volume Westchester, dis-

count stare. Y3805 TIMES

Hotefc -Resorts-BsgBses. 3444

JERSEY SHORE HOTEL
is. convletely lured, ocean Gr

N.J.S6/.500. <215)588-1216

SULLIVAN COUNTY

074 704 6550

jeated in cenler
7-839-7075.

Ganges & Gas States 3446

CAR WASH/GAS STA
COMBO

aunnanv. Great qallonage 125^
>+. great shot wonTft ffMt toca-

1.Y6141 TIMES
BRONX-AUTO BODY SHOP

PROPERTY . .

MOBIL 3 Bay S/S fur lease.
Mem Mrtlng-hi gallonaoe-unllmif-

momeuc carwaHi, -,w
ry Queens Blvd, 20 yr Ise. eves
1-naS or 516-221-1642

MOBILE 3 BAY S/S FOR LEASE

Profesteal Practices 3448

awr ur, ucons). or ptoimi i mra.
.
67-6* 2nd PI. Carroll GCm. Bklyn

Call aft 5 pm fes-7878

mhjicalbldgT
,T.n;p 16 rnr.. lab, sJerlllafion

sing inn. ideal tar grot* pradice
with o r Peas 272-73wa»

INTERNISTOR G.P-
lavished pvt ft medicaid prae-
ftmi . Good are*. Very reas rent
I2J2J927-OTS3

IncomeTax Clien ts Wanted

Bram. 666-2185.

Spanish sxak-
Granu Gone.

n. muoaiyn necos utniiii.

I

ist ft podiatrist. .Call

rM8m-5:00wn*Aon Frl-

volume
dental b!

1 <352
Sully ecutried mruiyl

Ornv ?0fw
‘

all 879-7736
iltfg. Amtcy 3000 S3 ft.

Good leaMTCalf

MEDICAL DOCTOR-Prof! Bldg

ffecsBasews 3454

AIR COND £ HEATING
Sales £ service m NOJersev. Poc-Jand
T. Orange Co anng UiC.OOO bu;i.-;is
yrii . 6 Trucks, radios, nver.iory. Eu^er
v;am« For derails wnra i2Q? TIMES

Wholewle Moil Order Bus
Very prolnaHe; l'-> Million gross; ct
tel cash lien ' la: no. Ccnrral jener
tlra ordinary *olv lor ftise linansiai
1 / sound. Pnncnlv f3*7717Me

5

FOP SALE PETPOLEUM BULY
PL4NT, large builamp wilft siar;s. gas
station ft new car sales permit. New
Jtrscv Snore area, main highway. Musi
sell due lo JIIdks. Principals only
V lo78 TIMES

MOBILE CLEANING UNIT
Cleans bldgs, trucks elc. Indu;. 4
home. inti. tred'. 1,000 lb H.VI. power
pressure Chemicals, 3-iDG' hoses on
reels. Very Imecona. G5-09C4

BLUEPRINT SERVICE
Photostat, ottsci. engineering supplire.
tel lo-.alion. near at- agencies. Quid:
sale. Business or roulnnwr.:.
212-447-3693. Alter Jam: 212-356-1145.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
BEAUTIFUL BERGEN CQUK1Y LO-
CATION. 5UPEPB POTENTIAL

CALL (20?) 729-6202

COUNTRY CLUB RHODE ISL
Olympic size swim ml. 4 bars. 12
acres , suitable lor r»lel. new hi devc-
loned area. Owner retiring. S300.B10.
Yft650TIME5

TRUCKING BUSINESS
Owner,'oocra lor retiring end of yr. 30*

CMC. solid tsid acos. consoiinaiors.
leg orn>:. light commodities, good in-
come. £4.000. Eves 516-WS-rtWJ

GOING BUSINESS For Sale
Lilc manufacturing, over 13)0,000 vrlv.
Orders olenttiul. E«ccM profit for oro-
oerwriv.YiMl TIMES

LARGE DISCO NIGHTCLUB
Me. Wcslcft lor in shocplrp cer.ier. Ex-
t-I income vrlv. *mi discuss »erms.-
Writ? PD Ba< $16 Art; lev,NY 10502

Cape Cod-Retail Lumber Yard
Gross Sl- Mill ion .'vr. Cash ft carry busi-
ness. Min invest S150.0D0. Gd refurn.
POB476, WKrtrefd. Mas 0 1085

RESTAURANT Equip Busn .

27DBow«fv.Msnhaltan.Ln!» lease.
’

Eves only I212|CL*-75M

Waited PfeceBawous 3456

WE BUY FOR CASH
AUCTION OR LIQUIDATE ANY

Pestauranls-Sars-Lur.cheoncncs-Fac-
foncs- Fi ants- Hotel s- SI yec-.viereh &

Eotfirmcfil Call Vir.nfeS6-2080

STORE WANTED
300 to 600 sq ft store wanted In Manhat-
tan lor sweet shoo, selling yogurt, ice
cream ft sweets. Hi traffic area a must.
212-988-134*

l

hlk AUCTIONS \m SAMUELmm ACTNR
SELLS at 177 HOTT St. 3lOPiTKr SLJ HIES. Rtf. 23 llfflS

PESCiHS POWER PASSES SURFACE 0PJHPEB
7 SKILL PSESS8S 2 BrHQ SiVrS 2 SULL1KG fiSACEHHES

2 LATHES 2 COMPRESSORS HAND ERAKJE SCALES
Punch Prosscs Bench Grinders Coding Mach ate.

n> • . u«mre °f loo 1 alert spring Cwl hand tnols nullUuAni.lilCO bolls bits screws ft washers taps dies
drills reamers elect, motors clips endlugs punches fuses up to
GOO amp. dies ft die stock knife switches plugs end terminals
splice ft conduit b;s switches etc.

Trw Square « CcrcEe Standards
SUPPLY & TILING CABINETS DESKS IK HTETAL ft OAK

AKTfQBE CBAIEZS & E5CSESS CLOSES 2, OLD 500KS .

SCRAP BRASS COFFER STEEL ft ALUMINUH ETC.
Typcwntars adding macho- hand trucks vises work benches

steel shelving, etc.

WJPfH UH 8»r li U11 75S CUE Kf Ml USB H BMC OttTTS MU' KlHJtt 7(5330

Furnitora/Art Fumiteire/Ait

BY ORDER DF OWKER—FORCED TO VACATE PREMISES
(lUtlF WlTBillB BT REQUEST]

AUOWESS3
"JELL TODAY, NOVEMBER 22lo, 1376 AT 10:30 Uff.

AT 435 BROADWAY. BROOKLYN N.Y. (Cor. Rewos $3)
CLEAN-UP-TO-DATE STOCK

'

p.i

5 PC. BEDROOM SETS, ARKOirtES, HUTCHES, COR-
RELATED GROUPINGS, BEDSEKG, SOFAS, LOVE-
SEATS, CLUB, OCCASIONAL, SWIVEL, WNQ & UP-
HOLSTERED CHAIRS, RECLINERS, LARGE SELECTION
OF MIRRORS FOR UVIHGROOM & BEDROOM, LAMPS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, END, SIDE, a COCKTAIL TA-
BLES.IN WOOD, GLASS & CHROME. CURIO CABINETS,
ETAGERES, NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS.

BANK 08 CERTIFIED CHECK BSLT—Anctr's Plan (21?) 024-4540

AtEMBER of AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION INC.

MisceHaneous

WANTED: 5m I praTalype ft precision

Machine Shop w/going Eusn
Nauau/W. SuiigIV. Print only Y6167
TIME5
LOOKING tor adlve partner lo woric
and Invest In established men's ft wo-
men's designer siore. Wholesale, retail.

Excellent ooplv. 722-3578.

WANTED to buv runrir.g medical lab
Grossing 6100,000 annually. ’fU3i
TIMEi

NURSES REGISTRY-NEW YORK OR
NEW JERSEY. Wish lo Durduse suc-
cessful business >6327 TIMES
PLUMB!NO ft HEAD NG J0S3ING

Alirranen Buvi wantra. Esiab. NJ or
Nf.PgHV7C747TI.feE5

Botess Services 3460

AUTOS TO MIDDLE EAST
Fast service Irom NY to Teheran, Bap-
dad, i nail. Dammam, Dubai, Jeddah.
213-3*4-3940

DENTAL PP.ACTICE In Central NJ.
Largely pnmhellc, 2 chairs, nwKit
Wip. Assistant will Introduce. Fw.
into call : 201-487-7400, Mr. Urtle

INTERNIST
,m mtelcal cents’ In Bklyn,

Call 853-6400.

2 12-342-25*9

MoUsanlHotorCnvts 34S2

LAS VEGAS STRIP

Units at e.ix’s growth. S2J50.D0D.
1000 down. Excel irrms on balance.

Late Mead film, N. Las Vegas,

ECO. bvl hurry.

KsceiEBenis 3454

ft“5T0PAGE
t. also willing
illwul invest*

COCA COLA ROUTE
nt area. Good re

(Pi4)35f4748

R0UTE-GUEENS. Fooo dlitrihulor.

Efl. 30 vrs. Retiring.

Call 639-5809

MAN AND P.U. TPUCK FOP HIRE BY
HOUR, DAY OR WEEK. LIGHT HAUL-
ING.

212-771-9I5E gr912-66fr7C29

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
available—no busn in big or loo small,
Milan Enterprises. Call 523071*

TRUCKING CO. esl since ‘51 has 20' S
24’ trodor-lrailen w/e/p rfrivers

Iswteuntl-rcontraoi 51fr4fe-3345.

fiaJLL&Bosfrupositkns 3462

MIAMI based woveliv Candle mtg co.
Hoi line w/lrcmendous uroifth coten-
li 4 1 . Excel odoIv. Call owner, 212-

736-IB37 or 305-92?-l*37

BY VIRTUE of dafsatt In a occur-
iiy agreumvnt mad; by hcnbeil Real-
ty Corp. lo Citibank: i will veil or
public auciioi on Novembijr 2 3rd,;

107c. ai 10 AM al 148 Montagu? S!
Brix^hm, N.Y. (Real Esiais" SaVc-
iw>] i boiler. Secured party rc-
Krrns ihe ngni lo 1*3.

SIMON BOSEHBACH. Avrhoncer

MARSHAL SALS—Lear Spregtcr
Jrc. Dr.1 Ol ErtfjUli-.il idt- Co vs
'Eluep-Rilc Inc. f will ?eil on Tuesday
T40J. £5. 1976 a: 2 FM at 7607 J7ih
Jva, JjLkSOn Hc-P i hi'. OlWK C3XV-

icnlr ol UnnilLire sieve.

L EDMUND FHOHMAIJ. Ory Marshal

. . =a7. 0^4-5494

ADJOURNED KARSKAL SALE—
RE. J.B. Fljtkry arid Brother In-.,

vs. Peerless Adding Machine Co.,
in-: I will sell ad conunls and
machinery ol premises al 37 Murray
Si., live. Novemcet Oa ar ’ PM.

. .
.Marshal Fr*in ltwrd.

$?ercfiancSse
“

turn
AUCnOftEEK

SELLS TODAY MON*
AT 2 P.M. AT

7 BROADWAY, N.Y.C.

w»?iBeAia©Ki7 I

-SSK^

WE fi'JY ripwiRitr, fob lota ft dfeconti-
nu« items, iveoerc. 478 Ccniral Ave.
ScarSiUlC. NY 914 725-0910

Vmi&'S&LSQGtf
\

r<ii^-

GARL4ND- RANGE w/GRIDDLE
BROILER. S.S. SODA FOUNTAIN.
.CCKE DISPENSER. HAMILTON
BEACH MALT MIXERS. S.S.
DOOR SELF CONTAINED EOX. 2
HOLE S.S. SINK. OEEP FAT FRYER,
HOLD DRAFT ICE CUBE MAKER. 2
£ 4 SLICE TOASTERS. 2 S.S.
SALAD COUNTERS. S.S. STEAM
TABLE. S.S. STANDS. 2 DOOR S.S.
E04. S.S. CART. HOT CHOCOLATE
MACHINE. POTS. PANS, BUTCHER
ELOCKS. UTENSILS, etc.

CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
IMMEDIATE FiEMOVAL

AUCTRS TEL: TW tkft632
KEMEEI? AUCTT2SASSTL WC.

?>?isceEteneous

SHERIFF S EXECUTION SALE
|Re: The Cry rt New Yack (Faking

variations Eursauj Judgmeni Crodllor
FOR CASH ONLY. r» uSS. uk a«ulwJ
et to: r/JiTiC e=aer m .it: >r i ur-.-. iz
if. rear n 1 - to: r.r:'. «eii mlrt. a:
tr.ii li'gtir'i d;::x.r: >.i #“ ;»ra na«:ii
a lw. wtr.:i -n, j2 yi raw ke. i*

5HE BAIL nreB—ter 14,1"7* TIWOAJL
rLHX Kcr 54, 7SA Sr. ft Ma, bn, BTC

cHWtSO A. PICHLEH
SHERIFF Of THE ClTf OF NEW YORK

LE.D. V/ATCHES
I, 4, T. 6 & 15 lundion; available far

mmsdiaif delreery. AKa larw selec-

tion at slvlisl) ladies vmIcHc; lar cvaarl

& oueniity buyers. Call 212-S9S-G07E,

Microitor L.E.D. Waives
fiuv direct from manufacturer, imme-
diate delivers'. From ste E*wner; ft

wholesalers only. Call 5 16-1M-M70

SOUTHEAST FLORIDA
T»:(cab business. 13 sernuts. all cabs
radio disoitcfied. agent ter Kcslsrn
union, small pwAsck buiincts ind.
GaM money maker. Y6163 TIWES

SUB & PIZZA BUSINESS
successful northern s'vl* tn central
FH. 3 loc-t'-ritv eQuoc vr'icns lem
leases. Presently grossing an-
nually. Busn polenim has noi vd twi
touched. Apwoi S4S.OQ0 nel mnuailv.
Ormer renrtng. 670.000 firm. 1-305-

W5479art6P«

NEW FLOPIDA MARINA
PQRTMEYER5, 25 4fr«. river island,
G25JJOO mm emv oo.mo cash sm
balance 5*i mlg, 18 vr. amrmrilrilion
oonorui, new heavy oocv, small stare.

Df'iSBSiiSRte

NEW ft FPE1H PAPEP GOODS
Piohjarm,

.

padded, carbon peoer,
scotch Ivoc lap-, many other Herns.
Samnies en reouest FOB Philadelphia,
inlerlate ir.mnrrips 315-667-9214

XMAS TREES
AUkmcoandsijn We deliver.

412-824-0054

CUMfeED TAPE, ivaicr acil ra:;s. .
-/'. while ft reiurs. large

OUfMilies in 150 yo rell sl:« F. Blu-
mn 213-1VO 4-0970. It 1-665-2500

POTTERY CLOLE0UT!
.

Cl;v and Mien planters.
Contaet MR. LEHRER, <3011367- 1271

ITOilpr LADIE5P.V.C. SLIPPER!
c cVBfi. sires 5-10, 18 gr ocr carion.
201-52 7- 1474

SO M0N0MATIC ft CRAFT TOILETS.
Electric- Slill bu»ed. i’s

in v/or-
ccler, Wldss 617-7? 1-7 1)6.

IlH

recent week,
702

secretarial

were

on-tee

Pages of

Merchandise r.Terc^rtdlse

BY ORDER 5MAH. 50SIMESS OwWCSTTjATIOM
VIRGINiA-CAROLiiMA OPTICAL CO.
3616 VIRGINIA BEACH BLVD./IiCRrOLK. VA.

{INSIDE COLONIAL STORES WAREHOUSE)

WEDgSKY, EECE4EE! L 1976 AT i
fi:35 AJiL

LABORATORY .- Surface 6 Finisrung Moehinc-y.-Cobu'" P/cdsion-
Ccsmet Model 810. 2 Cdbum f'lKndwte.lk: Cir.micjl Lens
Tieeiar M:«l* 14CO ft 1200. Cosun Ljp Truer Model C02. 3
Cooum Lens G'indcrs =504. Z CsSure 3lo:keis Model '01 S &9. ft

CoDutn Eflqeis =200: B, S EICCUIC CcSltti Gnr.c.nq FJ^chincs

srtfcAftMl
Coburn Cen*rrlor Kedel 172H. Coburn L;ns Sunder ft Coo'ing
System lOsSP. 3 Coburn Cnr.deis =505. 2 Cobuin Gr.ncors
=603A. 4 Coburn ElecL-ic Hand Stans Machine! = R : Cures Air

Compressor With 60 Gal Tank CV9C7. 2 Bauicn ft Lomb O-Morker
=2211 VC. 1 £ 6 L Ha:v»- =21-45-70. 'Jni-ns Unitap S/slem Model
1C«9.A Tool Racks, S»il Bench Grinder. Bumr. ScJdctin-j Machine.
3 Ge Love Ptoiect O-Marker, Miera Eleclnc Drill 154-7 BF1 Cy? Unit,

-1 Metal Roller Cans. S'.eol 1 Wood Wcrk Tanks, 4-50 Gal Drums
Qtinding Bolveni 8 k>n's38, ETC

STOCK OF IHv'ENTOF.Y/LEKSES, FRAMES, SUPPLIES,
ETC.

OFFICE FURNITURE.TLike Hew) Ccn'e: vice Table 5-=5' Wllh H
Chaus. EiKJbvr Walnut Desk >2rft5 ft Cha.t. W-i-nut S Jrvtll

Work Taaics. S-Motal Desks L-Sh3:wd. 7C-4 c-r;<.;: Metal Fita

Cabinets. Inik Fheptool - Drawer File Cubi.se I. Molal 2 Do.-r Sta-

tionery Cabrnrl. l5-.'Jc:al Lens Cihmcs IP D-jccr, iO Metal Lens
Cabiflcls 6 Drawer. 12 Section; Slecl SheMpg. 5 Desk Calculators.

2 IBM Electric Typewriters, ft Manual Tvpenu'rra, Formic-' Top
Coir.tc-rs, S Secrelartai Siwl Chairs. 6 Sict-l Hi-fibck Slsols, ID
Steel Stools. Simpler Eleclic Time Ctajh. C?tata;uos. ETC.

TERMS: Cash Or Certified Check /Cper. For In; pecker. e-.-C

AM Morning Of Auction Or By Appointment / 7 Oav Kamova: /
-WILL BE SOLO TWO WAYS FOR THE HIGHEST TOTAL /111 AS
AN ENTIRETY FOR ALL MACHINERY, SUPPLIES, SKVEMTaRY,-
OFFICE FURNITURE / 2nd IK IKStVCUAL LCT CF. SECTIOHS.

SUBJECT TO CONFiRMATlOt: BY SMALL BUSINESS
• ADMINISTRATION

“COL" DAVID H. GLADSTDME, Sonded Auctioneer

FOB IBFOBMAilOft TILEPB0KE HCSfOLK ifi. 'SCftJ /6I-2S2:

FKrnri^s/Ari

St •

V
5 1 :

i ROBERTBMPUr
&UC75CKEER

SEIiS TODAY, RSOPL
AT II AJS. AT

175 PRICE PARKWAY,
FARSfiWGDALE,LLK.V.
fREPUCEUEMT VALUE 553.059X01

i

’u Ld

©

2 MATCHING SENIOR EXECU- 5

tive amcES. v.p. s of- \
F1CES. ESECUTTV5 SEC3E- <
TAIRES -

OFFICES. COMPLETE JDECORATOR DESIGNED >
SHOWROOM. OVAL SHAPED /

MARABLE TOP CONFERENCE <

TABLE. RECEPTION ASEA. ‘

STAFF OFFICE. D1E3QLD FIRE- ;
PROOF COMEO SAFE WITH IN- < I

NER COMBO CHEST, eta., eta. <
DIRECTIONS; LIE. TO ROUTS > |

1W. EXIT .‘9. SOUTH. TO
PRICE PARKWAY iMACYS
CLEARANCE CENTER; RIGHT
TURN TO SALE SITE.
CASH OR CERTIFIED C-HECJ S

f *;:i v ^
::::

0

! -
R
li

u

° ?2S-25i
<'

jssthh:

IVeu ssS5. «-ia

zi <2 -Hiim

\

AUCTR:

IH OR CERTIFIED CHECT S t
IMMEDIATE REMOVAL <
T RC. TEL- 121 ’! OF, 4-544 J ;

gram
IBCT£9KE£B5

^'MregsyiiflT.a

n.-oe AHat2B5Uf. 37 ST.

N.VC. 2 2ND FLOOR B

)

2R?^LSURAG^Py IMCffilES ^
CUANTTTY OF SAMPLE CUTS

Qftr S NJffilML lYPESRfTESS \

}

’

SJfnil Z’fl COFIBTKE GLOdh i
FILING CASIHETS DESKS 9AR h

REfRIGEKATOF. WIUDOW AIR fc

COflDmONER RiXiR FAN 5
FABRIC TRUCKS STRAPPING

/
l/ACHIME TAPE SHOOTER S “

TAPES COUCH CARTONS !)

ETC. -S
, CASH DEP. SAL CASH i

n
[j Hi-
ei erjinaaiJSSEBapsH; $
Ij . B|
v tronl.Ticujims

[

r
i\

1 0"
'."ST: !;k. r-2 UTAH0 ?.&«

!

!
TL'.j. iiir. 2C-I ;_:’.-2J12 r.ii, Mj

cT'iiry Sic:ti .

1Jj*5 «Ii. >3 i -CD FJi ;J J

LscjiSifefcrs
|^j

l?~^-t*y.E.tKHLLT '

/.u^-onetn

J!
r^erdiErtciso

EJic-;
- 2. KBfsrs

Ed issb[-ar C£>. Inc.
«7.\iCT;Ci''idSi?.S

SELTC5JIV, iSOK
KOV2S AT II F&i t\?
233iLi.S?345r ‘

'

K.Y.C.
f

JGt?C}ji® FLCOSi,
(

;

'

•rrfilfe -

15S C5,7&y KT5E L»i
SSkPE ?s?&&.73 T3 SA'/tl

'

es:?S£TSs? 2sssw
\

~

INSPSCTION IGAH-CASh' OR CERT j

'

CHECK CKLY-JUCTRE TEL I
•

12121 G27-7C37 {576J ToMftJO I
'

BANK
DCHCnWlHIfH

CHECKS CiJLii!

IH-3UI7

J

Kliscafierocus

Furniture/Art

7S5 STT/AY, fr-Y-C.
MCthft JllhSTS.I

ESTATE AUCTJOH. K0V. 27, SAT.
10.30 A M.. ErHifiR FRI^

10Ai*.-5 7DP.I4 2s c
; CASH CEP. &

C.0D. NO CHECrS

8 CONTEMPORARY bed. LIVING

ft DINING ROOM FURNISHINGS.

st! rims. PAPta roc struts
f

SALE CONDUCTED BY .

3ESSE EIEN, AuctV—

—

" tgi.31 >SM00O
.

»

KiRGKAL Yurttwj
j

Re-’hv C:‘p. v.; tft.’idium ChicLtfi l

On.-'. I iva "i TikoIj ', Npr. L'3, i

::06 al ft:L0 PM Al 7-; £;.j| 1 67 SI., »

Stan.-. :i.Y. r 1. 1 m CPJt 10 COOlCIIS

Ol eJ'taALA :
.'+.11-Out 5* . !

JOHN O. HUjHEa. Cii/ Matsh.-il r

VAMHAL SALE—Tr?: Dynamic
f

PI-iT.il,- ; i C? ,
fnc.

\
Mi.vj.i Ir.c iJ-b J iThiir.lj'-. E«ir. L:o c
R:-::i.-.ibirj. Airirnyr: v-iii in

injm r k.'vt-'h ; r. Tv t-v.
f

lie..'. . -. I'-*; ,-| t PM a! >if, 0m }

a..- . :J.:'.C. r.:. i in 4nd lo ccn'mii ‘

\ilS5L
[

I E / ORDER OR CTTf CF HEY.' [

iC'-l. Depmaret: -V SciRimii.ti. ‘I \

F;.*.4l R.icr.iu
- '' •iK'icr^re oli'T :

Tv'C..-. t.L-r-,:., 'J?.-. nr*'- ..'I'. 1 i>:
!

A: ;c -' A: . Frit. Si . v,oo«j--

1

nil. Ct-.. K "
. I'outah-tK Fiirrn- 1

iit.' A P i- »'•'•' En'Tita Clift O: I

1 C!'. 1 *

I.UinXi -'iLta-ar-.i'. .v.-ujion, Tny.

)

i
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Continued From Page A

I

roan, said that the solutior should insure

that holders of the $600 million in city

notes who had traded them for M.A.C.

securities should be treated at least as

!well as those who held the SI billion that

Were the subject of the lawsuit.

^Arthur Richenthal. the Flushing bank's

lawyer, said he had not decided yet what
to ask the Court of Appeals to do about
speeding repayment. But he said he would
like to see the 10 clearing house banks
lend the city the $1 billion and take long-

term city securities in return.

?The Mayor declined to discuss the
options that might be involved in a rede-
signed package, but he did say that he
would talk with leaders of the employee-
pension systems whose purchases of mu-
nicipal securities had been a major ele-

ment in the current package.

Air of Panic Recalled

Last year, as the dimensions of the

city's fiscal problem gradually became ap-

parent, there was an air of near-panic

and frenzied improvisation among the

worried-looking men. briefcases in arm.

who hurried from limousines into meet-

ings at Grade Mansion.
Yesterday, there was none of that.

The Mayor sat patinetly behind a small

table in front of the white fireplace in
|

the Susan Wagner wing of Grade Man-
sion and told a small group of reporters

that the main difference between then

and now was “the sympathetic and coop-

!

erative reaction we’re getting from every-

!

That included the incoming Carter Ad-

;

ministration and the outgoing Ford Ad-,
ministration, he said, as well as the Carey

,

administration in Albany. '

Mr. Beanie said that lie had talked with
{

Goernor Carey and that "we are going;
to work very closely together or ‘this mat-
ter." .

Now. as distinguished' from the bleak I

and contentious days of 1975 , there is i

a "completely different relationship." Mr. 1

Beanie said. “Everybody understands the

:

importance of this problem—and every-

'

body wants to help." he said.
j

On Saturday. Mr. Simon had let it be :

known that the Federal Government i.

would continue the flow of short-term

.

loans—another major element of last •

year's fiscal structure—that helped thei
city through the periods during the year 1

when bills piled up faster than the reve-'j

nues arrived to pay them. In their tele-

'

phone chat on Saturday night, Mr. Beane*
said. “I expressed by appreciation for the;UJ djjpi LUUUUII I Ul MIC

j

fact that the Federal Government will
|

continue to make the advances."

Protection to Holders Pledged
j

As technicians were packing their gear:
and reporters were strolling out after' the i

news conference, Mr. Rohatyn walked in.

He was there to attend the subsequent
J

private meetings with Mr. Carter’s man.
Grin Kramer, and with Undersecretary
of the Treasury Robert Gerard.
As the main architect of the fiscal

package that the Court of Appeals had
upset, Mr. Rohatyn had designed the
moratorium and the accompanying offer

to let the noteholders exchange the paper
for MAC. bonds.

' Now that the court had ruled that notes
must be paid off, someone wondered
about those who had agreed to the trade.

_ Their interests should he protected, Mr.
‘‘I don't want those people.Rohatyn said

the people who did the right thing, to

!

come out worse off.".he said.
j

But there were no predictions from
j

anyone, publicly- or privately, on. what
might be done to comply with the Court

I

of Appeals decision. *
j

The court, in its 5-to-l decision, made
it clear that there would be no rush to sG&SrciP*
force the city to pay the debt The lenders

were not entitled to immediate payments.
the majority opinion said, if this would

j

be "unnecessarily disruptive to the city's
j

delicate financial and economic balance."
j £‘^^*8|g§9is

Further, the opinion noted that the state j

must be involved in the solution, stating
,

that the “Legislature will shortly meet
) £ v?£*CgBpS|Sg

in regular session.” •

Mr. Beame offered just one suggestion
j

about what he felt might be in the plan

and two quick comments about what he

felt must be ruled out.

•Two years ago.” he said. T said I

believed that Federal guarantees (tnunici-

pal borrowing were an important thing

to have."
„

Would he ruled out new city taxes? ffiieSiSl'T-*1*
"Absolutely." i

Would he rule out massive new service :

cuts?
'

“Absolutely."
;

Mr. Beame looked natty in a maroon
j
/SS*

jacket and black slacks and he showed
«

gw ra

no signs that his hurried journey back! ® 531ft
Hi

from Israel had tired him. Only once I

works along, the way customarily were
not stitched until some sort of a deadline

arose. So part of yesterday’s calm in the

face of a $1 billion problem might have

Stemmed from realization that the Court
of Appeals decision would not require

anyone to do anything until sometime
next year.

Mr. Richenthal. the Flushing bank's

Jawyer, told a telephone caller that he

had "various plans gravitating in my
mind,” but that before going back to the

court to ask for some action he was
“hopeful we could do it on a cooperative

basis, with representatives of the city and
the state.”

He said that he was waiting to hear
from government representatives.

The city government people met into

the night. The first Gracie Mansion ses-

sion; with Mr. Carter's man. Mr. Kramer,
“went well." a mayoral spokesman said
Tn late afternoon.

Then came the session with Under*t’-

rctary Gerard. ^

No. It’s not the little brat on his great-grand-
father’s knee. It’s his as-yet-unbom cousin isee

mother-to-be. second row. second-from-left) who'll

keep it all in the family.

Whal we're discussing here is one of several

possible ways family-owned corporations cope with
estate takes that could end the private status of a
privately owned company.

"It's getting harder every day to be a big and
private company.** says Forbes. "Harder, but cer-

tainly not impassible.” In a recent Forbes article; "In
Privacy They Thrive" the subject gets a thorough
going-over. It includes a roster of the country’s 100
largest pri vateiy-owned companies._Also, an inven-
tory ofsome of the ingenious means they employ for
staying that way. And it features the names, faces

and thoughts of some famous figures in this very
private sector.

No wonder America’s top corporatemo wonaer Americas top corporate manage-
ment 'both public and private) read Forbes, issue
after issue, with such intensity and consistency. Its

editorial vitality simply can't be matched by any
other magazine in the field. Consequently, neither
can its readership.

Forbes comes first in the measured reading
preferences of Americas top management. The re-

search firm ofErdos& Morgan madeareconfirming
study of this among the top executives of 1300 of

America’s largest companies. The results of this

study showed Forbes to be read by more ofthese top

management executives than any other business or
new;? magazine. FORBES: CAPITALIST TOOL


